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PREFACE

The oiilslandiiig fact impressed upon the autlior at every turn, in con-

nection with tlie nicinunicntal task of collecting information for the following

work, is that of the cr\ing need in Saskatchewan of the services of a Pro-

vincial archivist. Week hy week Old 'i'imers are passing away, and with

them is being lost information of incalculable historical value which no future

expenditure, no matter how lavish, can jiossibly make good. Not only is

there no provision yet made to reduce to permanent form the unwritten

reminiscences of those whose courage, enterprise and endurance laid the

foundation of Saskatchewan's greatness ; no systematic effort is being made

even to collect and preserve the actual documents now available. Many
such papers have already been mislaid or destroyed through accidents or

through ignorance of their value. For example, an account of the rebellion

of 18S5, written by an Indian in Crce syllabic cliaractcrs, has pa&sed from

hand to hand, apparently to become a children's ])laything, at last, and but a

short time ago, to be tlestro\ed. Other valuable Ricl papers were burned

by someone engaged in "tid\ing up" an old desk. Three or four thousand

dollars per annum would suffice to make an invaluable beginning in the

creation of a Dei)artment of .Archives, and it is not to be believed that

public opinion would not heartily endorse the necessary expenditure. The

activity- of some of the \\'estern .American States should arouse healthy

eiuulation in this connection.

The author is conscious that in this, the first History of Saskatchewan,

many matters have been given a relative prominence that some readers will

think undue, and that other topics have been ignored or given but passing

notice, which perhaps should have been treated of at length. The problem

of selection is one of the most perplexing that has confronted the writer, and

in so far as his decision is faulty, he can offer but the poor cxteniiation of

mingled good intentions and inexperience.

The work has grown on the author's hands to a bulk far exceeding that

originally projected, nnd it has proved necessary to eliminate \\ hole chapters

for which materials had been gathered, and seriously to curtail many others.

This eliiuinaliiMi has occasioned the author the greater regret in that scores

of obliging helpers have aided in collecting the materials he has at length

felt compelled to reject. He hopes that these kind friends will accept his

apologies, and not interpret the oniission of their contributions as a failure

to appreciate their value. ••
.i • •





To his liundreds of corrcs]:)oii(;lciits and t)tluT lielpers, the writer desires

lo express liis deep gratitude. ] le iio])es that they may feel rewarded for

tlieir cooperation l)y a sense of valuable puljlic service ungrudgingly per-

formed. Special mention must be made of help rendered by e.x-Lieutenant-

Govcrnors Laird, Dewdney, Mackintosh and Forget, and with their names

must be coupled that of His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor Brown. The most

generous assistance has abso been afforded by many other distinguished

public men, prominent among them being Chief Justice Haultain, Commis-
sioner Perry, Colonel Steele, Lieulenant-Govcrnur Bulyea, Bishop Pinkham,

Bishop Matthieu, Hon. Hillyard Alitchcll and Rev. Dr. John MacLean.

Most intimately associated with the task of launching the present History

have been the members of what ma_\- be called an informal Advisory Board,

including Hon. James H. Ko<s. .\rch. J. McDonald, M.L.A., Hon. Thos.

McKay, John. A. Reid. Esq., William Tranl, Esq., Sheriff L. B. Murphy,

J. H. C. Willoughby, Esq., and Dr. J. M. Shaw. The importance of the

aid rendered by several of these gentlemen it would be hard to exaggerate.

Acknowledgment is gratefully made uf many services received at the

•hands of Mr. Jt.bn Hawkes. of the Sa.skatcbcwan Legislative Library, an.l

Assistant Librarian Munro, who have spent nian\- toilsome hours in unearth-

ing historical data: and at the Parliamentar) Lilnars. Ottawa, the Ontario

Legislative Library, the Public Reference Library, Turonto, the Alanitoba

Legislative Librar_\-, the Rcgina Public Liljrary. and in other kindred insti-

tutions every aid and facility was placed at the author's disposal.

Space forbids any detailed list of the many others whose aid has rendered

the writer's task a possible one; and it does not seem necessary to load these

pages with the names of the hundreds of books to which he is more or less

indebted. Many of the most important of these will be named when material

borrowed therefrom is used. To one writer in particular, however, it has

not always been practicable to express the author's indebtedness ; this is Dr.

Castell Hopkins, whose Aiuiudl Rci'lciv has provided the ground-work of

more than one chapter.

Acknowledgments are made to those authors and publishers by whose

permission use has been made of a considerable number of the most valu-

able illustrations to be found in the succeeding pages. Such thanks are due

to Mr. Lawrence Burpee, author of ScarcJi for the Jl'cstcni Sea, and to his,

publishers, the Alston Rivers Company, for permission to use portraits of

Harmon and Henry, and pictures of Fort Saskatchewan and an Indian En-

campment; to Dr. Bryce, author of The Rcimvkahlc History of the Hudson's

Bay Company, ior permission to reproduce portraits of D'Iberville, Simpson

and Selkirk; to :\Ir. P.ecklcs Willson and Messrs. Copp, Clark & Co. for per-

mission to burrow fnmi his Tlie Great Co)iipa>iy the portraits of Prince

Rupert and KadisM.n ;ind a picture of a trader in an Indian camij; to Mr.
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Bcldcu fur ]3ermis?ion to horrow from the beautiful jiagos of Pictnrcsqiir

Canada pictures of Trappers on the Marcli. A Prairie Caravan, Scene at a

Portage, and Rapids Near tlie Mouth of the Saskatchewan; and to Mr.

R. G. .Maclietli and Messrs. Briggs and Company for the use of pictures of

the Northwest Assembly of 1886 and the Interior of Fort Pitt, and of por-

traits of Arcliibald, Morris, Otter, Strange, Middleton, Williams and Crow-

foot. Some other pictures have been u-cd that have appeared elsewhere

before, but which have been reproduced here from the same originals;

others again either did not seem to be copyrighted or lor the copyright of

them the author was unable to find the owners. No one's rights have been

consciously violated, and if any person tind his rightful authority in this

connection ignored the wiiter hojics that his prnfound ;ipoIngies will be

accepted.

A word as to accuracy: To secure it no labor or e.Kpense has been

avoided. However, it has been said with truth that the only way to avoid

misstatement is to maintain silence, and, unfortunately, this policy is not

available to the historian. Consequently it cannot but be that errors will be

found in the succeeding jjages. These the author hopes will be reported to

him to be rectified in possible future editions.

As Appendices to this History of Saskatchewan a large niunler of inter-

esting and valuable biographical sketches have been i)rei)areil. In the prepa-

ration of these, however, the author of the History itself has had no share,

and for this portion of the work he therefore disclaims both responsibility

and credit. He knows, however, that the publishers have left no stone

unturned to render these sketches trustwoilhy.

The writer has habitually endeavored to eliminate any undue personal

element from his work, even to the extent, he fears, of rendering his account

of the political history of the first decade of the present century a mere

colorless chronicle. At all times he has earnestly endeavored to be fair.

H his personal point of view, in cases in which he has revealed it, prove

obnoxious to bigots and extremists of every party and sect, he will feel that

he has succeeded ; for the approval he covets is that of those who in relrgion

and politics obe}' the ancient injunction to respect and study moderation in

all things. Nok.m.w Fi-.RC.us Br,.\CK.

April 30, 1913, Regina, Sask.





PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION

The original suhscrinlion edition of the antlior's llistory of Saskatchewan

and the Old Xorlh-\\'est was necessarily somewhat e.\])cnsive ; otherwise

it could never have heen puhlished. With a view to reducing the c\])cnse

of the second edition, the apijendices, consii^ling nf hiogi-ajjlu'cal s]:elclK>

of jironiinent citizens of Saskatchewan of the present and past, h.ave heen

omitted and certain changes have been introduced in connection with the

binding. The main body of this iiopular edition is. however, identical with

that of the history as it first ap]3eared, being jjrinted from the ^ame plates.

In one connection the author owes to both the reader and hini--clt' a word

of explanation and good-humored expostnkition. The printers and pub-

lishers have upon the whole performed their duties most creditably, and it

would be unreasonable to loolc for cnnii)lctc immunity from ty])ographical

blunders in the first plates of a book of over 250,000 words. Such sliii>

would have been frwcr, however, had not circumstances precluded the antln';-

from personal superintendence of the ]jrogress of his manuscri])! through its

final .stages in the hands of cojiyist and printer. In a few cases a woi'd i'^

inexplicably omitted or intruded, and in other passages, familiar but irrele-

vant words have been substituted for those intended by the author; as.

Tired" for "prayed" (p. 365. 1. 12), "tribtite" for "tribune" (p. 366. 1. 23),

"Duck Lake" for "I'rog Lake'" (p. 340, !.i2l. In most or all cases the

charity and ingenuit\- of tlie reader would lead him to reci^gnize how tiie

passage was intended to stand. Except in tw o instances probably no error

occurs that. could really jjrovc misleading as to imjiortant matters of fact : on

p. 245 "the rising of i860 and 1S79" should, of course, read "the rising

of 1869 and'iS/O"; and in transcribing the manuscript for p. jCi8 the co])\-

ist has read 300 as 30, in the passage treating of the number of llalfbreeds

and Indians jiresent at Duck Lake. Further errata ct corrujcnda seem un-

called for, as douljtless such laiises (in tlie pan cf printer or copyist are more

exasperating to the author than perplexing lu the reader, i )f genuine his-

torical errors the author himself has dnubtle^^ been .guilt\',and he will welcome

their being brought to his attent
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History of the

Province of Saskatchewan

CHAl'TER I

PURPOSE AXi:) PLAN OP Till': POLPOWJXG \\'ORK

Has Saskatciiicwax a IIistokv?—Tin-: I.MroRTANCi-; oi- Eaklv Ciiron-

}CLKS—BlOGKAI'IIICAt. DaTA— P)1-.AKI\C, OK TlIK PaST ON TUF. FuTURIC

—Topics kor Coxsiui;ration" ix a Hisiorv ov Saskatculwax.

I'poii k-arniiig of llic aiulioi's inlcnlimi of writiiij^ a liislnry of liis

province, various tliouyiuful jjcrsuns haw ohjccted vvitli llio (|UL-sliiiii, "Dut

has Saskalcliewan any liistor}?" 'I'lie answer to lliis query will depend on

one's conception of history. If the rise and fall of dynasties, the intrigues

of brilliant courts and the clash of mighty armies are the essential stibject-

matter of history, then, in truth and fortunately, Saskatchewan has none.

The historian of to-day, however, does not look upon the land of which

he writes merely as a stage upon which the great ones of the earth play

their several roles or upon its common people as mere supernumcr;iries

appearing in the background of the scene from time to time. On the con-

trary, it is his duty to tell the people's own story, to show whence they come
and how and wh), to trace the rise and transformation of their local insti-

tutions and the relations existing between these and the S(jcial conditions of

the hour.

The primary function of the historian is that of the chronicler. In the

pages that follow will be gathered a mass of information that will become

more and more interesting and valuable as }ears pass by. Much of it will

be collected from sources not available to ibc general public. Men of

action are rarely facile writers, and the old pioneers are rapidly jiassing

away. It will be the author's privilege, t(3 the extent of his ability, to per-

petuate their story, communicated to him by word of mouth. b\- old diaries,

through the jiages of faded scrap books and by a multitude of letters.

Already the struggles of the pioneers are all but unknown to the mass of

1
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our citizens and if the present work could do no more than inform the rising

generation of the doings of generations jjassed and ])assing, it seems to the
author tliat his task would he well worth while.

History, however, is more than a mere catalogue of facts. It is a

nation's assembled biographies. It is iniiiorlant not only that the humble
\vork of countless nameless men should be remembered, but also that names
themselves should be i)reserved from oblivion, in the pages that follow will,

therefore, appear biogra])hical records of many men who served this countr\-
well even though at present their names may be unfamiliar to the
popular "ear.

"History is jjlnlosophy leaching by examples." .^ince the white man first

appeared in the great Xorth West more than two hundred years ago, many
deeds of wisdom and folly have been performed which have a very direct
bearing upon the present and future. It will be our task to trace not only
the records, but the reasons of success and failure, the causes producing
each of which, if rejieated. will produce similar results in limes to come.
Indeed, true history is the most reliable kind of projihccy. for the Jniture
is the child of the I'ast. What can and should be done in this great new
Province depends in large measure ujion what has already been performed;
and of what this is. the general public and even our active politicians know
all too little.

Saskatchewan as a ])rovince came intu existence but a verv few years
ago. Prior to that the records of the country are those of the Xorth West
Territories, or. earlier still, of Rupert's Land. W'ewill commence our story,

therefore, with the first apjiearance of the white man m Xorth Western
America. A very considerabe portion will be such as nn'ght with equal but
unquestionable ])roi)riety be included in the iiistory of any of the j.rairie

provinces.

W'e will call to mind the founding of IJritish interests in Xorth Western
America, the story of its exploration and of the international rivalry for its

control. This will involve a study of the doings of the great fur companies.
and in connection therewith we will endeavor so to project ourselves into
the past as to understand the life and customs of pioneer traders and hunters.
The scene of their romantic adventures was peopled bv numemns and
diverse Indian tribes, whose origin, subdivisions, manner of life, religion and
folk lore also oft'er tojiics of superlative interest.

We will record the be.ginnnig of real settlement, trace the rise and fall of
all but forgotten i)rovisional governments, recall how and \\h\- this vast
domain pas.sed under the aegis of Canada and will brieriy relate the troublous
events connected with its transfer.

The sejiaratc ]iolitical history of the Xorth West Territories dates from
1870. when they were given the institutions of Crown Colonv Government.
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llie admiinVtration being conducted fioni I'orl Clarry. The inlensily inter-

esting political history of the territories from 1870 to 1876 we will derive

chiefly froin unjjublished ofhcial records. Jt will be the author's pleasant

duty to emphasize the debt of gratitude that the people of Canada in general

and of Saskatchewan in jjarlicular owe to a grou]i of faithful, courageous

and far-seeing men who, when this country was trembling on the verge of

ruinous catastrophe in the form of Indian wars, saved it from such bloody

tragedy and rendered possible the jiroud boast that no racial conflict of this

familiar tyjJC is to be recorded in Canadian histor\-.

In 1876 the territories were given a government entirely distinct from

that of Manitoba. The Crown Colony system was retained in essence, but

provision was made for transition to representative institutions. Under the

North West Territories Act of 1875, provision was made for elected repre-

sentatives of the peo])le graduallv to take their ])lace in the Lieutenant-

Governor's Council, side In* side with its a])pointed members. The amount

of important legislation enacted by the Xortli \\'cst Council is now-a-days

realized by only a few, and all those interested in the political superstructure

now being raised upon tiic foundations laid a generation ago will find much
worthy of note in the records of the councils from 1876 to 188S.

The outstanding event of this jjcriod is the rebellion of 1885. To the

best of the writer's knowledge and belief no story of that sad and meaningful

episode has hitherto lieen written which is at once accurate and comi)rc-

hensivc. We will, therefore, examine with care the causes of discontent

and will trace in considcralile detail the events of the sanguinary drama.

The writer will endeavor to make more intelligible to the ]iublic the char-

acter and ideals of the unfortunate rebel leader, rmd will cmi)hasize certain

important racial and religious asjK'cts of the rebellion which have hitherto

received little or no attention at the hands of writers of history.

The history of the Xoitli \\'e-t is of exceptional value to the studeiU of

political instiimions. from the fact that within a period of less than half a

century it presents the maximum of variety. Political evolution such as

elsewhere has extended through centuries has here been rejiroduced within

the limits of a generation. Thus in 1888 the territories achieved repre-

sentative institutions, but the transition to true responsible government
was attended by events essentially similar to those through which it lias

been attained in all other self-g(nerning portions of the empire. The politi-

cal battles of Koyal's regime will be found exceedingly significant in this

regard and many remarkable episodes leading up to the establishment of

cabinet government will be brought to the reader's attention.

It will be our business very carefully to inquire into the rise of pro-

vincial institutions and to make clearer than at present they are to nianv of

our citizens the essential provisions and practical workings of our present
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coiistiliition. The poliiicnl history of the Province will be outlined to the

year 1910.

Saskatchewan dilVcrs from most other provinces and states in that the

vast majority of its citizens were l)orn without its borders. The history

of inunigration will, therefore, be given a prominence not usually accorded

it in similar works.

Side by side with political and industrial institutions, those liearing upon

the religious interests of the people of Saskatchewan will be given due prom-

inence. Wiiatcver be one's religious creed or affiliation, it is essential that

the forces making for the due emphasis of things unseen and eternal should

not be ignored. Special attention will also be devoted to the evolution of

our educational system and of the varied in.stitutions in which iL finds

embodiment.

In many respects the most interesting portion of our work will deal with

the romantic story of the Royal North West Mounted Police, of which the

citizens of the Province are justly proud, and yet know too little.

Such in outline is the purpose and plan of the author as he approaches

the task of writing the History of Saskatchewan. With so varied and

alluring a field one well may hope to present matter of interest and value

to every type of reader.





CHAPTER II

THE FOUNDING OF BRITISH INTERESTS IN NORTH WT-STERN
AMERICA

Tin; ]')Kl•:A^r ok a Noktu \\i-st Passagi:—Cauot. Fkouisuick, Davis,

Ik;jjsoN, liunox, James, antj Otjiku Ex it.oreks—Career of

Radisson and Gkoseilueus—Charles II. Ixterksted ix the Com-

mercial ExI'LOITATIOX OE HlDSOX's DaV—PkIXCK I-lll'ERT, AXD

THE EXPERIMEXTAL ]L\rEDrHUXS—GlLLAM BlILDS FlKST BRITISH

Fort in North Cextral America—Graxtixg oe H. B. Co.'s Char-

ter—Territory Suisseoi-extly Aefecteu—Provl-^ioxs oe the

Charter—Shareholder's Oath.

The founding of British intcrc--i.-, in that portion of America in which

Saskatchewan hcs was the practical outcome of an iniiMactical (heam. Ever

since it liad ])ecn realized that Columbus was in error in supjiosing that he

had reached the eastern limits of India, the most adventurous spirits of

Euroi)e had fostered the hope of discovering a waterway to .\sia through or

around the .Knierican continent. Englishmen devoted themselves chielly

to the endeavor to find such a jiassage by way of the Arctic Seas and the

vast archijielago of the Nortli.

It will be remembered that in the reign of Henry \TI., John and

Sebastian Cabot, nominally in the emi)loy of the English King, reached the

American mainland. The letters patent under which they served indicate

the valuable nature of the encouragement at first offered by Princes to those

who were to double tlieir empires for them. The document informs us

that Henry \TI. granted to his "beloved John Cabot, citizen of \'cnice, to

Lewis, Sebastian and Santius, sones of the said John, full and free author-

ity, leave and power UDon their own proper costs and charges to seek out.

discover and linde, whatever isles, countries, regions or provinces of the

heathen and inlldels, which before this time have been unknown to all

Christians." Incidentally, one-fifth of Cabot's net gains was to go to his

royal patron. However, as Cabot took possession of Cape Breton Island in

the name of F.ngland, he received from King Henry a special reward of £iO.

In a second voyage John Cabot made the first serious attempt to find a

northern passage to Asia. I'or centuries thereafter the enterprise was pur-

5
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sued with e.Nlraordinarv porsisteucy and at enormous financial lo-;s lo its

various promoters.

Almost sixty years after Caljot's preliminary voyage. Captain Martin

Frobislier continued the search foi' the jias.sage to Cathay and India, sailing

west and imrth with thirty-live men. distributed among a ten-ton ]:)innance

and two other |r,\ ships of about twenty or twenty-five tons each. This

sturdy old mariner, under the encouragement of Queen Elizabeth, twice

renewed his atlem])t ( 1577-1578). Seven years later the great task was in

the hands of Joliii Davis, who also made three atlemiJts, and narrowly

missed the discovery of Hud.son's P)ay.

This important feat, however, was reserved for Henry Hudson. His

famous voyages fall within tlie jjcriod of 1607 and iCn 1 . In the lirst of these

expeditions he jMerced the northern seas as far as 60° north latitude and

discovered the ])olar drift, subsequently utilized by Xansen. His crew con-

sisted of ten men and his own little boy. and their adventures were terrific

in the extreme.

M'lien he made hi.- sectnid voyage. 160S. only three members of the old

crew re-enlisted. This time lie attemi)ted to find the desired waterway b)'-

skirting the coasts of Norway and following the current. As usual, the

outward voyage continued until the inevitable nuuiny occurred, whereupon
Hudson rettiriK'il home.

The Dutcli J-^ast India Company, however, immediately invited Hudson
to make another voyage and under their auspices. For obvious reasons it

was possible to seciux but few except the most desperate characters to serve

on these expeditions. Hud.son"s crew consisted of Lascars. lUiccaneers,

Asiatics, two Englishmen of his old crew and his own son. The unfortunate

commander was soon all but heljjless in the hands of this motley crowd. He
was forced to change his route, to abandon the .search for the northern

passage and sail southward along the American coast. Tt was as a result of

this mutiny that Hudson became the discoverer of Xcw York harbor and
Hudson's river. ( )n his return Hudson and his fellow Englishmen were
commanded by tlie ( iovernnient not to go on such an expedition again, but

to stay at home and serve their country !

Nevertheless, in 1610 lludson set out on his fourtli and last vo\age. The
financial expense was borne largely by private members of the Muscovy
Compau)', whicli had sent Hudson forth in 1(107 and 1608. After spending
a month in the straits since then known by his name, he ultimatelv entered

and was the first definitely to explore that vast inland sea. which was to

form a waterway, if not to China, to a region probably of more immediate
importance to the reader. Of course, the men mutinied, Init Hudson
wintered in the bay. .\gnes Laut thinks it was at the mouth of the Afoose

River, though it is more generall) sujiposed to iie ofT the Nelson. When
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spring riUuiied half liis cicw were ill with scurvy and the mutineers seized

the shi]). marooning Hudson, his son and eight sick men in an open boat.

Such was the jjrice that this heroic explorer ]iaid lor iiis fame and for the

addition he made to the world's store of knowledge.

Coldly in splendor descends'
The Arctic evening. The waste
Of desolate waters, thy sea.

Washes its desolate shores

;

And on its far reaches, a sail,

Lonely, outcast and forlorn ;

—

Like solitary bird with wing
Wounded and broken, and spent,

Seeking in vain its nest

On some dim, oceanward crag ;

—

Glimmers a space, and is gone.

But tiiou wert not outcast.

Great soul of the seafaring blood.

Thou ])ionecr pilot of dreams,
Thou finder of t)ceans remote
In the ultimate l''.n)i)ircs of man.
Hendrick Jhidson, 'lis here

That thou hnst graven thy name,
To ))e a word of great need
In the thoughts of men for all time,

Not in thy niighl_v stream.

Splendid and vast, of the smith,

Where 'twixt its niountainward wall

It surges beneficent tides

Trium])bant and glad, to the main.

But here in thy northern wastes
Of the short red summers of joy
And the long dark winters of dream.
Is the gulf of thy world-fame to be:

Great Englishman! (3utfaring soul

!

Immortal, with that high band.
Bold Raleigh and I-'ranklin and Drake
Thy brother jiilots ; where surges
Heave on the crimson edge
Of ocean's idtimate rim
O'er horizons of vastness antl morn.

1 From Wilfred Canipl.cll's Ode, "To tlie Spirit of Ilciidrick Kudsoii." Bv tlie
way, the spelling, •'Hendrick," tliougli popular, docs nut seem j^l^ti^led bv the old
documents.
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Here, wlicre tiiou cricd'st. Sail on!
Sail on! sail on! till we come
To the long lost passage ; that path
From Euro]ic to furthermost Ind ;

—

That road once ojjcn ; when man.
In that rare, golden age of the past,

Did compass all earth in a span
Of Godlike cti'ort and dream.
This road.' which thine innermost soul

^ Knew well earth's seeker must find ;

—

As find it. he shall, some day ;

And ])rovc that high courage, that faitii

Which led thee onward, great soul,

Out on thy last drear voyage ;

—

But left thee forsaken, forlorn,

Betrayed and lost, hut not quelled,
Only thy trust in God left,

On those drifts of tliy desolate main.

When word reached England of Hudson's fate. Sir Thomas Button was
rent to endeavor to find and hring him hack home, if, perchance, he and his

companions had escaped to land, hut no tidings were ever received of the

deserted men. Button made careful exjilorations, hut. unfortunately, his

diary was never made jiuhlic. However, from the [xjint of view of our
present narrative his e.\i.cdili(in was of great importance: he discovered the
important Xclsnn Kivcr. which is. in jjoini of fact, merely that portion of
the Saskatchewan lying hetween Lake \\'innipcg and the Great Bay.

Into an account of the explorations in Hud.son's I'.av conducted hy
Captain Gihhons. Bohcrt Bylot. William liaffin. Captain Hawhridge, Captain
Jones. Cai)tain Luke Fox and Captain James, we cannot enter. James
explored the hay which conse{|uently hears his name, though it had heen
entered ])rc\ iously by 1 ludson himself. James entered upon Carlelon Island
where he built a house. However, his experience was so disheartening that
for a generation no English expedition re-entered the bay.

Indeed, when at last British interests were to become definitely estab-
lished upon the shores of Hudson's Bay. it was through the initiative of two
Frenchmen, Medart Chouart dc Groseillicrs and his brother-in-law. Pierre
Esprit Radisson.

Radisson had come over from France to Canada in his early youth and
indeed still was but a lad when he was caiJtured and adojjted by tlie Mohawks.
After his escape from these undesirable companions, he went overland to the
upper Mississip|)i. with the combined purposes of pursuing explorations
and carrying on the fur traile. In these adventurous undertakings Groseil-
licrs was his partner. They visited the Crees and Sioux and heard from
the Indians of the Great liay of the Xorth. \\'hether thev acluallv visited
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Prince TtiipoTt, the oi\L'aiii/er ami first Kailisson, tlie French ailventurer, upon
Governor. whose initiative the Comiiany was

organized.

COAT OF AKMS AND FOTIXDERS OF THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.
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it has been a subject of ilispute. Among the ininicrous writers wiio have

discussed the question Professor George Hr^cc and Agnes Laut may be

taken as typical. Tlic former considers the claim of the two l^renchmen

invalid, whereas the latter is quite convinced that it is sound. It may be

added that other students of the original documents think that it is by a

misunderstanding of K;idi~^on'- wnrcU that lie i- credited with ever clainimg

to have reached the lidand Sea. in pcrM.n, on this occasion.

At all events, the season in which this northern excursion is said to

have occurred was eminently successful from a commercial standpoint, and

the adventurers returned to Quebec with a very large cargo of furs. Having

escaped with their spoils from the savages, the unfortunate partners now

encountered the more serious peril involved in dependence upon the re-

spectable banditti of civilized society. The Governor of Canada found

sufficient pretext for contiscating the rewards of their toils and dangers

and the young Frenchmen either lied or were exjiellcd to Cape I'.reton,

and thence to Port Royal in .\cadia, \hf>4. They appealed to the Court of

France for redress and for aid in conducting an expedition by water to the

Inland Sea they are alleged to have visited; and the French Court, in

accordance with precedent, promised freely but did nothing. The explorers

then went to Boston, where they endeavored to interest merchants nnd

mariners. Captain Zachariah Gillam. indeed, offered his ^hip. bin when

he and his French colleagues reached the terrifying Hudson straits, he

chose discretion as the better part of valor and returned home. The dis--

appointed I->enchnH'n then chartered two ships on their own account, but

this enterprise involved them in more disaster and litigation, and. according

to Agnes Laut. one of their ship> wa.- wrecked. >o their proposed northern

journey was again prevented.

Radisson and Groseilliers were now at their wits' end. when, to the

great good fortune of l-jigland. they met Sir George Carteret. \"ice Cham-

berlain -to the King and Treasurer of the Royal Xavy. who was visiting

America on his Majesty's business. He was profoundly interested in their

proposal to open up trade with the natives via the Inland Sea. and advi.sed

them to return with him and lay their project before King Charles IT of

England. On dicir way across they were captured by Dutch privateers and

put ashore in Spain. At last after many further adventures, they reached

England, where, through Carteret's intluence. they were able to present

their scheme to King Charles in jierson. October 25, 1666. The under-

taking appealed strongly to the "Merry Monarch." who was keenly inter-

ested in commerce, and though immediate action was stayed by the plague

and London lire, the King in-tructed James. Duke of ^'ork. the Commander

of His Xavv. to iilace a vessel at the di-]X)sal of the Frenchmen, with a
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view to undertaking further exploration and the estaljli-hnient of trade in

the r.ay.=

The King's eon-~in. i'rinee Txupert, Duke of Cuniljcrland and Count

Palatine of the Rliine, had heavy claims upon King Charles for services

both to him and his father, and had, as yet, lieen unrewarded. He was

accordingly given a share in this enterprise and. together withaccordingly given a share in this enterprise and. together with a group

of friends, undertook the expenses of wages and victualling. Dutch spies

learning of the proposed undertaking' endeavored to bribe i-taili'^son and'

his kinsman into deserting the service of England for that of Holland.

Failing in this they jjlottcd the ruin of the prestige of the young French-

men, by causing them to be ])rosecntcil on a trumped-up charge of counter-

feiting. Radisson and firoseilliers were exonerated and H. M. S. "llaglct."

and the "Xoiisiich" under Captain Gillam. to whom we have already re-

ferred, were chartered t'or the initial voyage, (iroseilliers sailed or. the

"A'onsiich" and l^tadis-on on the •'Eaglet." leaving luigland in June. i6('.S.

The following passages are selected from the sailing orders given to the

Captains :

"You arc to sailo with the first wind that presents, keeiiing company

with each other to your i)kice of rendezvous.' You are to saile to such ])lacc

a.s Mr. Gooseberry' and .Mr. Railisson shall direct to trade with the Indi^ans

there, delivering the goods you carry in small parcels of no more than fifty

pounds worth at a time out of each' .ship, the furs in exchange to stowc in

each ship before delivering out any more goods, according to the ])articnlar

advice of Mr. Gooseberry and Mr. Radisson . . .

"You are to take notice that the Xanipunpeage which you carry with

you is part of our joynt cargoes, wee having bought it for money for Mr.

Gooseberry and Mr. Radisson to be delivered by small quantities with like

caution as the other goods . . .

"You are to have in your thought the discovery of the i)a:=sage into the

South Sea and to attemjit it with the advice and direction of Mr. tiooseberry

and Mr. Radisson. they having told us that it is only seven dales paddling

or sailing from the River where they intend to trade unto the Stinking Lake

and not above seven daies more to the straight which leads into that Sea

they call the South Sea. and from thence hut forty or fifty leagues into the

Sea itself . . .

"Lastly, we advise and require \ciu to use the said :\Ir. Gooseberry and

Mr. Radisson with all manner of civility and courtesy and to take care that

- .Agnes Laiit claims to be tlio llrst to show tliat tlic initiation of tliis supremely

important enterprise is due to Cliarles himself and not to Prince Rupert. Conquest of

the Great Nortli West. Vol. I. p. 104.

5 Presumably the old mark alleged to h;ivc been .set up by Radisson when he went
overland to tlie bav.

< Groseilliers.
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all your coiniJaiiy bear a parliciiJar rcsj)cct unto tlieni. they l)cing the persons
upon whose credit we have undertaken this expedition.

'\Vliich we beseech Alniiglity God to prosper.

(sgd) "Rfj'Kirr .Xlishr.m.akli;.

"Ch.WEX G. C.\KTEkETT.

"J. H.-WKS p. COI.I.ICTOX."

The e.\])edition encountered fierce storms and the vessels were driven
apart. Indeed, the liaijlct, with Radisson on board, was so seriously dis-

mantled that its commander was obliged to return to ICngland. The
Admiralty then granted Radisson another vessel, the Wai'i-ro, in which
he set sail in March, 1869. Again the northern tempest checkmated his

plans and he was forced to return.

Meantime Captain Gillam and Gro.seiliier had been more fortunate. They
entered the bay, took jrossession of the southern coasts and gave the name
of Prince Rupert to a large river emptying into the .south east corner of

James Bay, where they also built the first British fort in Xorth Central

America, calling it b'ort Charles. The Xonsiich left the bay in June, 16O9,

and was ancliored in the Thames when Radisson returned in the JVoz'cro.

A secret application was now made by the promoters of the trading enter-

prise for the formal issue of a Royal Charter, which was granted in the

following May. 1670.

Thus was cstablislied one of the most c:ftraoFdinary commercial organi-

zations of modern times. "To the Honorable, the Governor and Company
of Adventurers of England, trading in Hudson's Bay," was entrusted the

exploitation and control of the greater part of tlie American continent. The
real extent of the stupendous territory through whicli they were ultimatclv

to operate was, of course, as yet unknown. As time passed bv, however,
their trading posts sjiread throughout the i)rcsent Canadian Xorth \\'cst,

through a vast region south of the Columbia River, extending to California,

through Nevada, Utah, Wyoming and Idaho, anil even into far awav
Hawaii.''

In the preamble to the Charter, Charles declared that his "dear and
entirely beloved cuu-in. Prince Rupert." and other gentlemen whose names
are recited, "have at their own great cost and charges undertaken an expedi-

tion for Hudson's Bay in the Xorth West part of -America for the discovery

of a new passage into the South Sea and for finding some trade in fur,

minerals, and other considerable commodities, and by such their under-
taking have already made such discoveries as to encourage them to proceed
further in pursuance of their said design liy means whereof there mav prob-

ably arise very great advantage to us and our Kingdom. .Accordingly.

=^ Agnes Lant's Conquest of the Great h'ortli H'esl, Foreword.
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being desirous to promote all ciKleavors tending to the ])ublic good of our

people, to tlie end that the said Governor and Coiiipan}- of Adventurers of

England nia)' be encouraged to undertake and elTeclually to prosecute the

said design . . . we have given . . . and by these presents for

us our heirs and successors do give, grant and confirm unto the said Gov-

ernor and Company and their successors the sole trade and commerce of

all those seas, straits, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks, sounds in whatsoever

latitude they shall be, that lie within the entrance of the straits, commonly

called Ilud.son's Straits, together with all the lands and territories upon the

countries, coasts and confines of the seas, hays, lakes, rivers, creeks and

sounds aforesaid, that are not already actually possessed by or granted to

any of our subjects, or possessed by the subjects of any other Christian

Prince or State, with the fishing of all sorts of fish, whales, sturgeons and

all other royal fishes in the seas, bays, inlets and rivers within the premises

and the fish therein taken, together to th.e royalty of the sea upon the

coasts within the limits aforesaid, and all mines royal, as well discovered

as not discovered ... to be found . . . within the territories

. . . aforesaid; and that the said land be from henceforth reckoned

and reputed as one of our plantatiuns and colonies in /Vmerica, called

'Rupert's Land'; and, further, we do . . . make, create and constitute

the said Governor and Companx' . . . and their succc^^(lr-i the true

and absolute lords and proprietors of the same territury, limit-, and i)lace

aforesaid . . . yielding and paying yearly to us, our Ijeirs and suc-

cessors for the same, two elks and two black beavers whensoever and so often

as we, our heirs and successors shall happen to enter into the said countries;

and ... it shall be lawful to and for them ... to make, ordain

and constitute such and so many reasonable laws ... as to them

. . . shall seem necessary and convenient . . . and at their pleas-

ure to revoke and alter the same ... as the occasion shall require

;

. . . And, Xurthermore, of our ample and abundant grace, certain ]<nowl-

edge and mere motion, we . . . our heirs and succe>sors do grant

unto the said Governor and Company and their successors . . . that

they and their successors . . . shall forever hereafter have, use and

enjoy not only the whole entire and only trade and traffic ... to and

from the territory, limits and places aforesaid, but also the sole and entire

trade and traffic to and from all havens, bays, rivers, lakes and seas into

which they shall find entrance or ]iassage by water or land out of the terri-

tories, limits or places aforesaid, and to and with all the native^ inhabiting

or which shall inhabit within the territories . . . and to and with

all other nations inhabiting any of the coasts adjacent to the said territories:

. . . and we do grant that neither the said territories . . . nor any

part thereof . . . shall he visited, frequented or haunted by any of
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tlie subjects of us. our Ikjis or successors . . . unless it be bv tlic

license of tlie said Governor and Company
. . . upon pain thai every

such person or persons . . . shall incur our indignation and the for-
feit and Ins. of the goods . . . brought itUo tliis realm of England or
any of the dominions of the same . . . and moreover we do give and
grant unto the said Governor and Conijjany, free liberty to make peace or
war witli any prince or peoi>le that are not Christians in anv place where
the said company shall have any ])Iantations. forts or factories, or adjacent
''^'•ct":

• • And wo do lureb) strictly charge and command all and
suigular, our admirals. vice-admiral>. justices, mayors, sheriffs, constables,
baihlis and all and singular our officers, ministers, liegemen and subjects
whatsoever to be aiding, favoring, helping and assisting to the said Gov-
ernor and Comjiany and their successors . . . and every of them
. . . when any of you shall thereunto be required ; any statute, act. ordi-
nance, proviso or restraint ... or any other matter, cause or thing
whatsoever to the contrary, in any wi.se, notwithstanding."

Truly, when Charles undertook to give, he did it royally !

This account of the founding of P.ritisli interests in North Western
America, and of the entrusting of them to the Hud.son's Bay Company, mav
very well close with the quoting of the oath taken by the shareholders and
their successois:

"I doc sweare to bee 'J"rue and faithful to ve Govern'r and Compy of
Adventurers of England 'J'rading into Hudson's ISav and to niv power will
support and maintain the said comp'y and the privileges of ve same: all bye
laws and orders not rei)eated which have been or shall be made by ve
Govern'r and Comp'y 1 wil to my best knowledge trulv observe and keep'e

:

ye secrets of ye said company, which shall be given me 'in charge to conccalc.
J will not disclose: and during the joint stock of ve said comp'v I will not
directly or indirectly trade to ye liinitts of ye said comp'v's charter without
leave of the Govern'r, the Deputv Govern'r and committee. So help me
God."* '

In the following chapter we shall recount in part the success and failure
of this great experiment in cmi)ire-l)uilding by means of jirivate commercial
enterprise, and see to what extent English .sovereignty in the North Western
America has been disputed or endangered.

"Agnes Laiit's Coiuiurst ,./ //„• Crr.il Norlli ll\-st. p. 136.
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the later history of Xortli .\merica, and of Saskalcliowan as a part thereof,

miglit liave been written in very difterent terms. To judge the spirit of the

man and tlie consequent iniporl;nice of liis frustrated colonizing enterprises

one need but read sucli portions of his journal as arc (|uoted lielow

;

"Oct. 15.—Last night, ice drift lifted the ship out of the dock. At next

low water 1 had the space tilled with clay and sand.

"Oct. 30.—Ice everywhere covers the river. There is sucli a heavy

fall of snow it is impossible for the men to go into the open country without

snowshoes.

"Dec. 12.—One of m\- surgeons died and his corpse had to remain

unburied for two da}s because the frost was so terrible no one dared go on
shore.

"Dec. 24. & 25.—Christmas Eve. I gave the men wine and beer, which
they Jiad to Ijoil for it was frozen to tJie bottom. .All very jolly but no one

offended by .so much as a word. Holy Christmas Day we all celebrated as

a Christian's duty is. \\'e had a sermon and after the sermon we gave the

priest an olYertory according to ancient custom. There was not much money
among the men but they gave what they had,—some white fox skins for the

priest to line bis coat.

"Jan. I.—New 'S'ear's Day. Tremendous frost. I orderefl a couple of

pints of wine to the bowl of every man to keeji u]> the spirits.

"Jan. 10.—The priest and the ijther surgeon t(«i_)k to bed. .\ vi(.ilent sick-

ness rages among the men. Aly head cook died.

"Jan. 21.—Thirteen of us down with sickness. I asked the surgeon,

who was 1\ ing mortally ill, whether any remedy might be found in his chest.

lie answered he had used as man\- remedies as he knew and if God would
not help, there was no remedy.

"Jan. 23.—This da\- died m\- mate, Hans liroclc, \\ho had been in bed

five months. The priest sat u)) in his berth to preach the sermon, which

was the last he ever gave on this earth.

"Jan. 23.—Had the small minute guns discharged in honor of my mate's

burial, but so exceedingly brittle had the iron become from frost that the

cannon exploded.

"Feb. 5.—More deaths. I again sent to the surgeon for Cod's sake to do

something to allay sickness, but he only answered as before, if God did not

help there was no hope.

"Feb. 16.—Nothing but sickness and death. Only seven persons now in

health to do the necessary work. r)n this day died a seaman, who was as

filthy in his habits as an untrained beast.

"Feb. 17.—Twenty persons have died.

"Feb. 20.—In the evening, died the priest. Have had to mind cabin

myself, for luy servant is also ill.

"March 30.-—Sharp frost. Xow begins my great misery. I am like the

lonely bird, running to and fro waiting on the sick.

"April I.—Died ni}- nephew, Fric Munck, and was buried in. the same
grave as my second mate. X^t one of us is well enough to fetcli water and
fuel. It is with great dithculty 1 can get coflins made.
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"April 14.—Only four besides myself able to sit up and listen to the

sermon for Good l'"riday, which 1 read.

":May 6.—Died John \\"eston, my English mate. The bodies of the dead

lie uncovered because none of us has the strength to bury them. . .
."

Early in the summer, the brave hearted Dane made in his journal the

following dramatic entry, wliich he supposed would be the hibt

:

'"As I have now no more iiope of life in this world, I request for the s:ike

of God, if any Ciiristians should happen to come here, they will bury my
poor body, together with the otiiers found, and this, my journal, forward

to the King. . . . Herewith, good night to all the world, and my soul to

God. . . . Jens Munck."^

When Munck wrote these words he was alone upon the shij) and had lain

for four days without food. Some of his men had ])reviously gone ashore,

but they had been given up for lost. Two, however, returned to him alive

and helped him to the land. There the three survivors kindled a fire

of driftwood, partly to protect themselves from liie hungry wolves, and

beside it they lay upon the ground, sucking the juice of every root and

sprout that they could reach—weeds, sea nettles, hemlock vines, .sorel grass.

Strange as such diet may seem, it restored their strength, and in the course

of time they recovered from scurvy. On June 18 they were able to walk

out to the ship at ebb tide and about a month later, says Munck, '"In the

name of Jesus, after prayer and suiiplication to God, we set to work to rig

the Laiiiprcy." .Munck and his two companions lightened the sloop by

throwing overboard the many corpses and all ballast and cargo, till the ship

floated from the winter dock. Mis other vessel, the Unicorn, he scuttled

where he thought he could recover it on another voyage. "On July 16,

Sunday, in tlie afternoon, we set sail from there in the name of God." It

is a relief to know that the dauntless three actually succeeded in navigating

their craft in safety back to Denmark.

The dream of a Danish empire in the far North West had come and

gone before the creation of the Hudson's I'.ay Company, to \vhich was

devoted the preceding cha|>ter. As we have seen, the founding of British

interests in Rupert's Land was, in a large measure, due to the indomitable

perseverance of two French adventurers : and these same Frenchmen played

an important jiart in inaugurating a mighty national duel for the control of

North \\'e5lcrn America that culminated in the capture of Quebec, 1759,

and has not been unrelated to many events of recent history—such, for

example, as the rebellion of 18S5.

A month after the granting of the charter. Radisson and Ciroseilliers

sailed from England for the bay with aliout forty men. The comjiany, in

1 Agnes Laut's Conquest of the Great Sorlli West.
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this expedilion used three vessels, all loaned by the British Admiralty.
These were the ll'avcro, the Prince Rupert and the Shaftsbury. The last

two vessels passed the summer at Fort Ciiarles, where, at the liead of

James Bay and the mouth of the Rujjert River, it will he remembered that

the first British trading fort had been built by Groseillicrs and Captain
Gillam. Radisson, in the IVavcro, explored the southern coast. In the

autumn he and Captain Gillam returned to England in the Prince Rupert.
leaving Groseillicrs to winter in the bay. Within the ne.xt couple of years
several trips were made by the English adventurers and their French assist-

ants to and from the bay, but, owing to French interference, the profits did

not prove as great as had been anticipated. Presently an English Jesuit

arrived at Fort Charles from Xcw France, with a passport from Frontenac,

and with letlers to Radisson and Groseillicrs. This aroused distrust in the

hearts of tlie English traders and was the source of violent quarrels. Accord-
ingly, Radisson returned to England to lay his case before the Governor and
Council of the JIuiLsoirs I'.ay Lunipau}'. Willi charming consistency they,

acquitted Radisson of all disloyally and aiincunccd to him his permanent
exclusion from partnership in the company. It would proiiably have been
more economical for them to have promised him a handsome share of
the profits for years to come. Radisson immediately withdrew fiom the

service of the country and returned to France, 1674, where for a time he
drops out of history.

In 1682 John llridgar. Governor of the Nelson district, sailed to his post

with Captain Gillam, Fort Xcl.son, as the reader will remember, is on the
west side of Hudson's Bay and at the mouth of the Saskatchcwan-Xelson
River. Upon reaching the iiarbor the landing party was startled bv a sharp
challenge. "'We arc Hudson's Bay Company men," cxiilaineu (governor
Bridgar. "But f am Radis.son," replied their interlocutor, "'and I hold
possession of this region for h'rance." The consternation of the English
traders may be imagined when they saw themselves thus falling into the

liands of the adventurer to whom the company owed- .so much and w horn
it liad so harshly driven from its services eight \ears before.

The consternation, lidwever. would not have been so great had they
known the facts as Radisson knew them. A short distance u\) the river

there was. as he knew, another English trading party, commanded bv Cap-
tain Gillam's nephew. They were poachers, to be sure, but they were
Britishers as well, and would not have objected seriously to the purchase
of immunity from prosecution at the hands of the company by assisting

in the expulsion of intruding Frenchmen. Audacity, however, carried the

day for Radisson. The Prince Rupert itself was presently sunk in a storm,

whereupon Radisson succored and then made prisoners of all members of
the expedition. He also attacked and captured the poachers' fort and
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before the season was over he liad far more prisoners than he could conve-

niently look after. Accordingly, he was obliged to send some of them

off to the British establishments at the foot of the bay.

Chouart Groseilliers, the son of Radisson's partner, together with seven

other Frenchmen, Radisson left to hold Fort Xclson and he himself, in the

Bachelor's Delight, the poaching vessel brought thither by Gillam, Jr., set

out for Quebec by sea.

Upon his arrival at the capital of Xew France, Radisson found, to his

chagrin, that the sturdy and none too scrupulous Frontenac, a man much

after his own heart, had been replaced by De la Barre. That official refused

to give countenance to Radisson's filibustering raid upon the English.

Radisson and Groseilliers determined to appeal to the home government,

and went over to France, where they received the public rc]M-iniand and

private thanks of Louis Xl\'. The French government instructed Radisson

to set sail for the bay again, but he was becoming wiser by experience. He

refused to go without a written commission, the guarantee of a definite

share in prospective profits fmm his trading enterprises and the payment

of an indemnity for the furs confiscated b\- the Governor of Xew France

so many years before. The French authorities kept him long in suspense

while they haggled over his terms; and at this juncture Louis XIV deter-

mined that it would be good policy to placate the English. Accordingly

Radisson and Groseilliers were commanded to proceed to England and

formally restore Fort Xelson to the British Company. They landed in

London in 1684 and in disgust at their treatment by the French govern-

ment they took the oath of allegiance to the I'.ritish crown. The folkjwing

quotation from the records of the great company indicates the terms of the

settlement agreed upon

:

'in order to put an end tn the differences which exist between the two

nations of the I'rcnch and luiglish touching the b'actory or Settlement made
by Messrs. Groseilliers and Radi.sson on llud.son Bay, and to avoid the

effusion of blood that may happen between the two said nations, for the

preservation of that place : the expedient wch. appeared most reasonable

and advantageous for the Company is that the said ^lessrs. de Groseilliers

and Radis.son return to the sd. Factory or habitation, furnished with the

passport of the English Company, importing that they shall withdraw the

French wh. are in garrison there with all the effects belonging to them in

the space of eighteen months, to be accounted from the day of their

departure by reason they cannot goe and come from the place in one year.

. . . The said gentlemen shall restore to the English Company the Fac-

tory or Habitation by them settled in the sd. country to be thenceforward

enj'oyctl by the English company without molestation. As to the indemnity

pretended by the English for eftects seized and brought to Quebec . . .

that mav be accommodated in bringing back the said inventory and restoring

the same effects or their value to the luiglish proprietors."
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From the foregoing record it is evident llial the Hudson's l'>ay Coinpany

received Radisson back with open arms and. as a matter of fact, he was
promised hheral rc\vard>. Into the details of his subsef|uent history \vc

cannot enter, but tliey do not reflect credit on the great company. Having

used him to their great advantage they discarded him like a Ijrokeu tool and

the unfortunate adventurer died in England in extreme poverty. Jveturn to

his own country had been rendered impossible by his transfer of citizenship,

which had resulted in the hrench (Government jilacing a price on his head.

In the next act of the drama which we are studying, the leading cliar-

acters are the D'Ibervilie brothers, Le Moyne and llicnville. and their

associate. De Troves.

Certain l-'rcncJi adventurers Jiad come down the .\lban\- ]\iver to I'ort

Albany on James l'>ay, where the\- were seized as s])ies. and sJiipped to

England. \\'!ien this was noised al)road, three hundred French raiders,

under the command of Le Moyue D'Ibervilie and hi-- comixmions .above

named, came o\-erland from Mcmlreal. nnminally to reka>e the spies, reall}'

to capture the foils. After a journey tiirdugh six hundred imles of swamp
and forest D'lberville's filibusters suri)ri.sed Fort Moo^e at the south west

angle of James Bay and cajitured it in a midnight raid. Hurrying on to

Fort Charles (known to the I'rencii. who for a time had held it. as I'-ort

Bourboni he found in the harbor of I'cjrt i\u]icrt a HudM.n'> T.ay Company
vessel with tiovernor I'.ridgar. D'Ibervilie boarded the vessel in the ijlack-

ness of the lu'ght and Ijy sheer au<lacity captured both the vessel and the

fort with but little ditficnUy. He then moved across against Fort Albany.

but by this lime the British at that place had heard of his operations and a

surprise was itupossible. The l"renchman demande<l the surrender of the

alleged spies, but the company's ship bad already left with them Un Eng-
land. There followed a ^iege of two days, after which the l-jiglish sur-

rendered the fort with the honors of war and were placed upon L'arllon

Island to await t]ie arrival of b.nglish boats. As a matter xif fact. D'lber-

ville's .situation at this lime was all Init desperate. He was I.300 miles from
aid, and practically without food or ammunition. The English, however,

were in ecpial straits, and evideiitl\ did not realize those of their enciuy.

For ten long \ears the I'.ax- was the scene of such raids as these, and
many Ixubarilies were inllicied upon each other by the French and F.nglish.

Meantime. D'Ibervilie himself had gone off to Xcwfoundland on a filibus-

tering enterprise, but he was ultimately recalled to lead the I'rencb in a final

and decisive struggle for the lordship of the I'.ay. Xo lover of stirring

talcs of adventure should fail to read Agnes I.aut's Coiitiucst of the (ircat

Xoiili U'l'sl. and I do not think that I can do belter ilian to (|Uotc fiom its

pages her \i\i(l description of D'Iber\ille's extraordinary exploit of 1<''<JJ :
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"On the 3rd of September, Iberville anchored before Fort Xelson.
Anxiously, for two days, he scanned the sea for the rest of his fleet. On
the morning of the fifth the peaked sails of three vessels rose above the

ofifing. fvaising anchor, Iberville hastened out to meet tiiem, and signaled

a welcome. Xo response was signaled back. The horrified watch at the

masthead called down some warning. Tiien the full extent of the terrible

mistake dawned on llierville. . These were not his consort ships at all. They
were English men-of-war, the Hampshire, Captain Fletcher, fifty-two guns
and sixty men ; the Dcrinr/, Captain Grimmington, thirty guns and sixty

men; the Hudson's Bay, Edgecombe and Sniithsciid, thirty-two guns and
fifty five men—hemming him in a fatal circle between the English fort on
the land and their own cannon at sea.

'"One can guess the wild whoop of jubilation that went up from the Eng-
lishmen to see their enony of ten years' merciless raids, now hopelessly

trapi^ed between their fleet and tlie fort. The English vessels had the wind
in their favour and raced over the waves, all sails set, like a war troop keen
for prey. II)erville didn't wait, lie had weiglicd anchor to sail out when
he thought the vessels were his own, and now he kept unswervingly on his

course. Of his original crew., forty were invalided. Some twenty-five had
been sent ashore to reconnoitcr the fort. Counting the Canadians and
Indians t.ikcn at Xewfoundland, he could muster only one hundred and
fifty fighting men. Quickly, ro])es were stretched to give the mariners
hand-hold o\er llie frost-slippery decks. .Stojipers were ri]5ped from the

lifty cannon, and tlie batterynien below, under I,a Salle and Crandville, had
stripjied naked in preparation for the hell of flame and heat that was to be
their jiortion in the impending battle, liienville. Uiervillc's brother, swung
the infantrymen in line above decks, swords and pistols ijrejiared for the

liand-to-hand grapple. De la Potherie got the Canadians to the forecistle,

knives and war h.itchets out, bodies stripjied, all ready to board when the

ships knocketl keels. Iberville knew it was to be like those old time raids

—

a Sjjartan conflict—a fight to the death; death or victory; and he swept right

up to the Hampshire, Metcher's frigate, the strongest of the foe, where
every shot would tell. The Hainpsliire shifted broadside to the French, and
at nine in the morning the battle began.

"The Hampshire let fly two niaring cannonades that ploughed up the

decks of the Pelican and stripped the French bare of masts to the hull. At
the same instant Crimmington's Derincj and Smithsend's Hudson's Bav
circled to the left of the I'rencii and jioured a stream of nniskelrv fire across
the Pelican's stern. .At one blast, forty French were mowed down; but the
batterynien below ne\er ceased their crash of bonilis straight into the

Hampsliire's hull.

"Iberville shouted for the infantrymen to fire into the Der'uicj's forecastle,

to pick off Grimmington if they could; and for the Canadian sharpshooters
to rake the decks of the Hudson's Bay.

"For four hours the three-cornered battle raged. The ships were so
close, shout and counter shout could be heard across the decks. Faces were
singed with the closeness of the musketry fire. Xinety French had been
wounded. The Pelican's deck swam in blood that froze to ice, slippery as
glass, and trickled down the clinker boards in retldening splashes. Grape
shot and grenade had set the fallen sails on fire. Sails and niastpoles and
.'splintered davits were a nias> vi roaring flame that would pre-enil_\- extend
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to the powder inagazine and blow all to elcrnity. Railings had gone over

decks; and when the shijj rolled, only the tangle of burning debris kept

those on deck from washing into the sea. The bridge was crumbling. A
shot had torn the high prow away : and still the batterymcn below poured
their storm of fire and bomb into the English iiull. The fighters were so

close, one old record says, and the holes torn by the bombs so large in the

hull of each ship, that the gunners on the Pelican were looking into the

eyes of the smoke-grimmcd men below the decks of the Hampshire.
"For three hours the English had tacked to board the Pelican, and for

three hnurs the mastless splintered Pelican bad fought like a demon to

cripple her enemy's approach. The blood-grimmed. half naked men of

both decks had rushed en vutsse for the last leap, the hand-to-hand fight,

when a frantic shout went up.

"Then silence and fearful confusion, and a mad jianic back from the

tilting edges of the two \cssels with cries frfim the wounded above the

shriek of the sea.

"Tiie batteries of the Hampshire had suddenly silenced. The great ship

refused to answer to tlie wheel. That ])ersistent, undeviating fire bursting

from the sides of the Pelican had done its work. The Hampshire gave

a quick lurch. Before tlie amazed Frenchmen could believe their senses,

amid a roar of fiamcs and crashing Itillows and hiss of fires extinguished

in an angry sea, the Hampshire, all sails set, settled and srmk like a stone

amid the engulfing billows. Not a soul of her two liundred and fifty men

—

one hundred and ninety mariners and servants, with sixty soldiers—escaped.

'"J"he screams of the struggling .seamen had not died on the waves
before Iberville had tm-ned the batteries of his shattered slii]i full force

on Smithsend's Hudson's Bay. Promptly, the Hudson's Bay struck colors,

but while Iberville was engaged boarding his captive and taking over ninety

prisoners, ( irimmington on the Dering showed swift heel and gained refuge
in Fort Nelson."

Then followed a terrific storm in which the Pelican was di'ivcn ashore.

The sur\ivors were only rescued by the arrival of the two French vessels

which D'lberville had been expecting but which had failed to connect with

him before the battle. Fort Nelson (York Factory) and indeed the whole

territory through which the Hudson's Bay Company had operated, now
fell into French hands. The great company was staggering to ruin under

the biu-den of a war loss of ^^200,000 when peace was signed at Ryswick,

1697, leaving them no foothold in the Bay except Fort Albany.

For many years to come British interests in Nortli \\'estern America

rested upon a footing very insecure intlced. For the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, dividends became a far away dream of the past. When at last, how-
ever, the power of Louis XIV was humbled and the Treaty of Utrecht was
signed, the French withdrew all claims upon the Bay, and the prosperity

of the great company was restored.

A quarter of a century later the company found itself endangered, not

bv its foreign foes, but b\- domestic enemies. The leader of these was
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Aniuir Dobljs, ;i vigorous writer and conipaii\- promoter. For a dozen

years he conducted a campaign against the monopoly exercised by tlie

Hudson's Bay Company. Through his inHuence several exploratorv e.\]ie-

ditions were sent on a vain search for the northern waterwa}-, and in 1749
the Hudson's I'.ay Company had to fight for its life—which it did most

successfully—before a conimitlec of the British House of Ciimnions. Dobhs

himself was in pos.session of a most exceptional fund of knowledge regarding

North West America and seems to have been shrewd enough to recognize

that in the interior was to be fought out to its still doubtful conclusion the

great duel between the representatives of France and those of England.

In 1749 the company had still but a few trading posts on the shores of

the bay and knew scarcely anything of the great interior whence came the

Indian bands who traded with them. True it is that half a century earlier

they had produced at least one notable explorer. This was Henry Kellsey,

a London street arab. still but a lad when in the service of the Hudson's

Bay Company he was sent to ]""ort Xclson. There his pranks and ungov-

ernable disposition cau>ed the sleepy traders much flisturbance. One infers

from the records that the otTicers heaved a sigh of relief when the young

madcap undertook to go off with the Indians and conduct explorations

in the interior with a view to the encouragement of commerce and the

possible establishment of trading posts. While the slory of Kell-^cy's ad-

ventures rests almost entirely upon his luisupporled word, and while the

whole narrative has by some been treated as a fabrication, present day

historical critics are pretty well convinced of his good faith. The route

he followed is certainly doubtful. Brycc thinks it would take him into Mam'-

toba, but this conclusion is more than questionable. It is generally agreed,

however, that Kellsey penetrated the prairies and northern wilds of what is

now the I'rovincc of Saskatchewan, and that he was the first white man to

see them. In view of these facts all readers of the History of Saskatchewan

will be interested in examining the young adventurer's diary. Its very bald-

ness, monotony and crudity are internal evidence of' its authenticity as a

picture of the first exploratory journey into Saskatchewan. It is repro-

duced from the Parliamentary Report of 1749 regarding ITudson's Bay

Company affairs.

A JofuxAi, OF A \'ova(;k Axn Joikxkn' Uxdkrtakkx I!V Hexkv Kkllsfv,

TiiRor(ni Goj)'s .-\ssiSTAxn:, to Di?co\eu .\xn P.king to a Co.m-

mi:kci;, tiii-; Xavw.\tami:i'. Poi:ts.

July 15th. iCiq2. Xow having received those things in full which the

Governor sent me. takes my Departure from Veering's Point for the Stone

Indians, which were gone Ten Days before; We, having no Provision,

paddled about iS miles, and came to.
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lOtli. To-day set forward again, and paddled in Pond within Land
Dist. 25 Miles, and came to.

17th. Xow getting into the ]\iver, the Stream running very strong; and
we having no Sustenance wh.ereby tn follow our Chace, concluded to take

our Course into the W oods on tiie Morrow having got To-day about jo

miles.

i8th. Today about Xnon we pitched b_\- a little Creek, and set our

Nets, and made our ."^lorchouses. and laid up our Canoes, & rested the

remaining I'art of the Day, lia\ing caiched Three I'ike in our .Vets. Dist.

about 8 miles.

19th. 1'his Morning set forward into the woods, and having travelled

about Ten Miles, came to. and went a hunting, all returning in the Evening,

having killed nothing but Two N\'ood I'artridges, and One Squirrel.

20th. So .setting forward again, had not gone above Nine Miles but

came on the Tract of Indians which had jjassed I-'our Days before, having

seen their old tents: they having killed two Muse, I thought they might
have \'ictua!s, so sent an Indian with my Pipe, and sonic Tobacco, desiring

relief of them, and to stay for me; To day we travelled about 18 Mites.

2ist. .Setting forward again, about T^leven a Clock, meeting with my
Post, telling me lie had seen no Indians. 1 ])rcsently caused another Indian

to set forward, being heavy loaded myself, and could not go, having travelled

about ]6 Miles.

22nd. This Morning having much l\ain. but Hunger forcing me to

leave my Com])any, scl forward with two Indians, lo seek for tiiose which
were gone before, hoping lo get relief of them; Travelled 25 Miles, and
came to.

23rd. To-day almul Xoon. (jne Indian turning b.-ick, fearing the women
would starve, which were behind, sn ])roceeded forward myself, having
travelled about 30 Miles. Having nothing to eat but one Wood Partridge,

came to.

24th. Setting forward again, about Xoon came up with their Tents

they had left To-day, but having increased from two to seven; and about

Six in the Evening came uj) with them, they having nothing to eat but

Grass and l^erries. Part of which they gave to me; so in the E.^•cning their

People returned from Hunting; one had killed T'wo Swans, and another

a Buck Muse. Part of which they gave to me, we having travelled to-da}'

about 20 Miles.

25th. This ^lorning I desired them not to V)itch very far. but to stay

for them which were behind; which accordingly they did; About Ten Miles,

came to.

26th. To-da\' I bid them lie still, and gn a Hunting: accordingly they

did; So they which were behind came up with us in the Evening; our
Hunters likewise having killed Eive P.easts.

27th. To-day we pitched, and about Ten came to where one Beast

lay to suflice our Hunger; .About 'Two this afternoon came Eive Indians,

Strangers, to our Tents ; Dist. about seven miles.

28th. This instance the Indian having told us their Xews, which was.

that they desired of us to meet them at an appointed Place: so we told them
we would ; and in the Evening the}- returned to their Tents.
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291I1. To-day \vc pitched, ha\ing no want of victuals: Dist. 12 Miles,
and came to.

30th. Now we pitclied again, about ten miles, and came to.

31st. This Morning it rained very hard; hut in the Afternoon it cleared
up; so we pitched about Nine Miles and came to.

August I, 1692. To-day wc pitched again, and got to the Place wiiere
they appointed us; lint they were gone before J'ifteen Miles, hv estimation,
To-day.

2nd. Now we followed their Track, and in the Evening came up with
them, they being in nnmljer aliout 2h Tents, w c iiaving travelled near iS
Miles to-day.

3d. This morning we ]Mtclied about 15 :\Iiles, and came to.

4th. To-day we lay still, having Strangers come to our Tents from
some .Stone Indians, which were to the Southward of us, bringing News,
that the Xaywatamee I'octs had killed Three of the Home Indian \\'omen
the last spring; and withal appointed where they would meet us; but as for
the Xaywatamee Poets, they were lied so far, 'that I should not sec them.

5th. Now we pitched again, the Strangers likewise returning to their
Tents, I telling them, if by any .Means they could come to a -Speech of those
Indians aforesaid, to tell them to come to me. not fearing anvone should
do them any harm: so, giving them some Tobacco, parted:' Our Dist.
To-day being near Twelve M iles.

8th. Now lying still, I sent two Indians to seek for the Mountain
Poets, and tell them 1 would meet them at a place 40 .Miles before us.

9th. This Day we pitched about 16 Miles, and come to.

loth. We pitched again, the Indians having killed Beasts in Abundance
Yesterday ; and where they lay, wc came to ; Dist. 8 Miles.

ntl). To-day we lay still for the Women to fetch the Meat home and
dress it.

I2th. This Day we pitched again, and about Xoon the Ground begins
for to grow heallby and barren in Fields of about half a Mile wide; So
we came to; Dist. Ten Miles.

13th. Xow is raining very hard caused us to lie still To-dav.
14th. To-day we pitched, the ground contiiming as before: Init no Fir

growing, the Wood being, for the most part Poplo and Birch, Iiaving
travelled by Estimation Twelve iNIiles, came to.

15th. This in.stant one Indian lying a dying, and withal, a Murmuring
which was amongst the Indians, because I would not agree for them to go
to wars; so I made a feast of Tobacco, telling them it was none of the
way to have the I'se of English guns and other Things; nor should go near
the Governor, for he would not look upon them, if thev did not cease from
warring; so lay still.

i6th. Xow. not knowing which would conquer. Life or Death, lay still;
To-day our People went a hunting, but had small success.

17th. Last Xight Death seized on Flim ; and this Morning was burnt
in a Fire, according to their Way. they m.aking a great Feast lor him that
died

;
so after the Flesh was burned, his bones were gathered up and hurried.
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with Logs set v\]>, round it; So we pitched to about 14 Miles, and came to,

they holding it not good for to stay hy the Dead.

1 8th. TJiis Day I sent two Indians to seek for those which were so

long gone, fearing they might have come to some Misfortune ; So we pitched

To-day Eight Miles, and came to.

19th. Now setting forward again, the Ground being more liarrcn than
formerly, the Indians having seen some r.utTalo. but killing none; Dist.

Estimation 12 I\Iiles.

20th. To-day we pitched to the outermost Edge of the Woods, the

Plain ait'ording nothing but short round sticky grass, and liuffalo, not

like those to the Northward, their Horns growing like an English Ox, but

Black and short; Dist. about Six Miles.

2ist. This day we lay still, expecting a Post, but none came.

22nd. Now we pitched into tlie Ijarren Ground; it is very dry Ground,
and no Water; nor could not see the ^\'oods on the other Side; Dist. Sixteen
Miles.

24th. This Day we lay still, wailing for a Post, which came in the

Afternoon from the Stone Indian Captain named Waska, who desired us

to meet him when we pitched again.

25tli. So we pitched to-day, and came to alltogether ; so we wore in

all Eighty Tents; We tra\elkd by Estimation Twel\-e Miles; \et not reach

the woods.

26tli. Now we are all together, they made a Feast, desiring Leave of

me for them to go to ^^ars ; but I told them I would not grant them their

Request; for the Governor would not allow me to do so.

27tb. To-day we pitched, and got to the Woods on the other Side, this

Plain being about Forty-Six miles over, and runs through great Part of
the Countr}- ; \\'e had travelled Six Miles To-day, when we came to.

28th. This day we lay still for the Indians to hunt liuffalo; for there

is none of those Beasts in the Woods; so I fitted Six Indians out for to go
to seek for some Naywatamee Poets.

31st. This Day the Indians made a Feast, desiring of me for to be
their Post to a Parcel of Indians which was to the Northward of us, and
to desire theili to stay for us, they telling me an Indian would not be
believed, although he went.

Sept. 1st. To-day I set forward with lught Lnlians, one of which
was my Interpreter; and having travelled about Thirty Miles, came to.

2nc. So setting forward again, it being very bad Weather, we lost the

Track; so I filled Two Pipes according to their \\'ay, and gave them to

Two Young ^Icn, telling them to go seek for the Track, which according!)-

they did; so \\e made a fire; but a great Parcel of Buffalo appearing in

Sight, we gave them Chace, and by the \\"ay found the Track, and in the
Evening came up with them ; We travelled To-day by l^stimation Twenty
Five Miles.

3rd, This Alorning they made a Tent, and provided a Feast, to hear
what I had to say; so I told them my Message; which was for them to for

those which I came from ; and withal that they must not go to Wars, for it
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will not lie liked on by the ( invcrnor : and thru he will not trade with iheni.

if they did not cease from \\ arring.

4th. To-day 1 sent Two Indians hack lo tell our reople to make haste

hither. I tarrying there myself to hear what Xews some young Men brought,

which were gone Three Da_\s before 1 came, to seek for their h"nemie>.

5th. About Ten this morning the Young Men appearing in Sight, and
crying out just like a Crane: whicii gave a Sign, that tlicy had discovered

their Knemies; and as .soon as they came near to the Tent they sat down
all in a Kow u]5on the Clrass, saying not one Word; so the old Men tilled

their Pipes, and .served them round, and cried for joy they had discovered

tlieir luiemies. the young .Men having brought some old Arrows to verify

what they had been aboiU.

6lh. This instant I unclosed the rii>e which the (iovernor sent me
telling them thai they must employ iheir Time in catching of I'.eaver: for

lliat will be better liked on wiicn they come lo the Factory, than the killing

of their Enemies.

8th. To-day we pitched again, .-md by the Way met with those Strangers

I had left formerly: and in the .Afternoon came I'our Indiana Tost from

those which are called the Xaywatamee I'octs. the which I kindly intreated,

and made very much of, inquiring for their Captain: who gave me an

Account that he was Two IJavs lournev beliind ours ; Xol extending Kiglit

Miles To-l)ay.

9th. This Morning 1 went lo ihe Captain ol the Sloiie TnrliaiK Tent
with a Piece of Tobacco, telling him to m.ike a Speech lo all and tell them

not to meddle nor disturb the Xaxwatamec Poets: for I was going liack

to invite and encourage them lo a I'eace: which they all freely consented

to; so 1 took my Way back along with those which came yesterday; And,
having travelled near Eighteen Mites, came lo.

loth. This Morning .setting out again, my Strangers left me, because

tliey could make better \\'ay to their 'J'ents than 1 could ; ."-^o we travelled

till Night, and came to. Hist. 20 Miles.

I2lh. This Morning, having not wherewithal lo invite the Captain to,

filled my Pipe, which the (iovernor sent me: and then sent for him who
was their Cajjtain : so told him he should not mind what had passed for-

merly, as concerning their being killed by the Xaybaytba_\ays and Stone

Indians; and as for the future, we English would seek to prevent it from
going any further; and withal gave iiim my Present, Coat, Ca]). and Sash,

and one of my Guns, with Knives. Awls, and Tobacco, with small Quantity

of Powder and -Shot, and ]iart of all ->uch Things as the Governor sent me:
so he seemed to be very well contented, and told me he had forgot what
had passed, although the\- had killed most Part of his Kindred : but told

nie, he was sorry he had not wherewithal for to make me .Amends for what
I had given him : but he would meet me the next -Siiring at Decring's Point,

and go with me to the Factory. lUit it happened in the \\'inler after I jiarted

with them, that the Xaybaytbaways Indians came up with 'J"wo Tents of

them, and killed them; which struck a new Fear into them, and they would
not venture down, fearing that the Xaybaytbaywa^'s would not let them
up into their own l"ountr\- ag:iin: so when I was at Deering's Point in the

Spring which is the Place of Restoration, when they are coming down to
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trade, 1 had News came, tliat the Captain aforesaid liad sent iiic a Pipe

and Stem of his own mailing ; and withal that if 1 would send him a Piece

of Tobacco from the l'"actor\ , he would certainly come dow n the next Year

;

but if not the lieaver which is in their Countr\- are in-numerable, and will

certainly be brought dow n every year.

So having not to enlarge, 1 rest,

Honourable ]\lasters.

Your Most Obedient, and
Faithful Servant,

At Command,
ITexky Kki.lsf.v.

British records contain no further explicit accounts of travels in the

interior until the publication by Dobbs in 1743 of the story of Joseph la

France. This interesting character was a French halfbreed, born at Mich-

ilimackinac, and from him Dobbs had obtained a verbal narrative of his

adventures. Until the age of twenty-seven or twenty-eight he was engaged

as a fur trader and hunter, generally in the vicinity of his birthplace. It

will be remembered that, during the French regime, such a business could

be conducted only under government license. On a certain occasion he

was the victim of robbery and oppression at the hands of the Governor at

Quebec, when endeavoring to obtain a license, and to escajie further perse-

cution he took fligiit, travelled westward to Lake Winnipeg ina the Grand

Portage and thence to the head of the bay by the liaycs River route, to

join the English. Me reached York Factory June 29, 1742, three years and

a half after leaving Sault Stc. Marie. However, the pathway indicated b\-

the courage of this Metis was not turned to advantage by the British

Company.

Meantime, in Fastern Canada there had ari-en a heroic explorer of

whom Canadians today of whatever racial origin are unanimously proud.

This was Pierre Gaulthier de Varcnnes de la \'erendrye.- He was born in

1686, his baptismal name being Pierre Gaulticr. Before he was out of his

'teens he had seen campaigns in New Fngland and Xewfonndland, after

which, in the military service of I'^rance, he went to Europe, and at the

Battle of ]\falplaquet in 1709 he was seriously wounded. A few years later

he returned to Canada, where in 1728 we find him comiuandant of a

trading post at Xipegon and becoming profoundly interested in the search

for the Western Sea. In 1730 he visited Montreal to discuss with Beau-

= His f.itlicr w:is Ri-ne Gaulticr, Sicur do Varennes. anil Governor for Hi^ Majesty

at Three Rivers. In the parish resistor of 1702, 1704 and 1707 Pierre doserilies himself

as Sicur dc Bouniois. Tliere is in tlic parisii of \'arennes a lief beariny the name
De la Vercndryc. Dr. de Sulie. the distinguished Canadi.an historian, who (Hd much
to rescue the name of De la Wrendrye from oblivion, behoves that Pierre adopted it

after the death of his older brother, Louis, who had held the Vorendryc fief. The name
is found under fourteen diUerent spellings.
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harnois, the Governor, the pl;iiis he had in mind for western exploration, and

he spent the following winter in preparation^. The government could

not, or would not, supply funds for exploratory work, though La A'erendryc

was granted the monopoly of tlie fur trade in the country he would explore.

It was consequently necessary for him to make provision for the expenses

of his undertaking. This could be effected only by the prosecution of the

fur trade conjointly with the work of exploration. In the nature of things

these two enterprises could not proceed satisfactorily under a single manage-

ment. The rest of La Vcrendrye's life was continually embittered by the

accusations and intrigues of those who alleged, some that he was neglecting

the fur trade for exploration, others that he was neglecting exploration for

the fur trade. The first charge involved him in wretched litigation with

Canadian merchants who were tinancing his enterprise ; the second weakened

his precarious hold upon the good will of the government.

In June, 1731, he set out from Montreal, and on Augu-t jG we find him

at Grand I'ortage. lifleen leagues beyond Kaminisli(|uia. He was accom-

panied by his nephew, Christopher Dufrost, Sieur de la Jcnuneraye, a tried

and competent frontiersman, who was his chief lieutenant ; by three of his

four heroic sons, Jean, Pierre and Francois, aged, respectively, eighteen,

seventeen and sixteen years; a missionary or chaplain, Father Mcssaiger;

and about forty-five voyagers. At Grand Portage, however, he found him-

self checked by a mutiny. In quelling it the influence of his chaplain and

of La Jenncraye was invaluable, and a compromise was eflfectcd. A small

numlier of the voyagers, with La \'ereiidrye's nejihcw and eldest son, were

to advance to Rainy Lake and establish a post. Meanwhile La Vercndrye

himself, with the rest of the party, would go into winter quarters at

Kaminisliquia.

In the following year La Jemincraye returned from Rainy I^ake. where

he had built a good post, which, in honor of his uncle, he called Fort Saint

Pierre. In June La \'erendrye and his company went thither. From that

point La \'erendrye, escorted by fifty canoes of Indians, advanced to the

Lake of the \^'oods. where he built Fort St. Charles, which for the time

being he made his headr|uarlers. His eldest son jiroceeded during the winter

to the mouth of the Winniiicg River, where he established I'ort Maurepas.

Abbe Dugas is among the authorities who believe that a traveller by the

name of De Xoyon !iad already penetrated this country, but Lawrence

Burpee and most recent students are convinced that Jean Baptiste \'erendrye

was the first white man to reach Lake Winnipeg. This fort was built in

1734. It stood on the north side of the River Winnipeg, near the present

Alexander, and was not long in use. Meanwhile, La Jcmmeraye. accom-

panied by the missionary, had returned to Montreal for further financial
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assistance, whicli, however, lie failed to obtain. Accordingly La \'erendrye,

who was now at the very end of his resources, was obliged to return, but

his optimism and enthusiasm obtained for him from his -Montreal partners

a measure of the assistance he required. A short time after his return to

the fort at the Lake of the ^^'oods, his eldest son came from Maurepas with

the news of the sudden death of La Jemmerayc. This hcavv blow was fol-

lowed almost immediately by a still more crushing calamity, jean de la

Verendrye, Father Aulneau, the new chaplain, and a party comprising the

crew of three canoes, were massacred by the Sioux on June S, 1736. The
unfortunate father was almost heart-broken and his letters and journals

referring to this event are i)athclic in ilie extreme. Nevertheless, his pur-

pose remained unshaken, and after another visit to ^Montreal he advanced
to the site of the city of AX'innipeg. lie ascended the Assiniboine to Portage
la Prairie, \\here he built I'ort la Peine, from which point he pressed west
by south to the upper waters of the ^Missouri, the home of the ^Landans.^

He left two men \vith these Indians to learn their language and fit themselves

to act as guides for further explorations, and returned to Fort la Peine,

reaching it only after terrible hardships. The Indians with whom he was
endeavoring to establish trade insisted upon the building of a post on Lake
Manitoba (Lac des Prairies). Verendrye, accordingly sent Pierre to make
tlic necessary explorations. He visited the mouth of the ."^askaicbewan

River, which appears in the journal as Paskoyac, and l-'ort Dauphin was
established about fifty miles south east from the site of Fort Cumberland.

De la \^erendrye was compelled to make two luorc visits to the East.

From Montreal in 1740 he wrote directing his sons, with the Frenchmen
who had remained with the Mandans, to j^rocced westward in their search

for the sea. In their first attempt they failed to secure the Indian guides

they desired and therefore returned to l-'ort la Peine. It was at this time

that Fort Dauphin was built on the site previously selected and Fort Bourbon
on the Saskatchewan.* In the .spring of 1842 the two sons, Pierre and
Frangois, together with the Frenchmen who had wintered with the Mandans,
revisited the upper Mississi|>pi \'allcy. They then ])rocceded westward,
travelling through what are now the northern states of the American L^nion

and earning immortal fame by reaching the Rocky Mountains in January,

1743. They were compelled to turn back on account of the refusal of their

Indian guides to go farther for fear of massacre. The retui-n journey to

Fort la Peine was by another route and they were welcomed back b_\- their

father after an absence of fourteen months. De la Verendrve at once
reported the exploit to Governor P.eauharnois. but owing to the intrigues of

bo found in the
'i A tr.nnflation of the jouvnal descriptive of
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his enemies at the I'lench court, neither he nor liis sons received an\- reward,

though they were siiccially recommended for it by the tJovernor.

After again visiting Fort I'askoyac on tlie Saskatchewan River, young

Pierre \\as recalled in 1745 by iieauharnois and given a position in the

army. In the following }-ear the father was obliged to return to Montreal

to face iiis calumniators and ])e Xoyelles was ])laced in charge of his forts.

The eJtect was disastrous to Frencit interests in the west. The Indian wars,

Avhic'h Dc la Verendr3'e had restrained, brok'e out afresh and the Indians

ceased to frequent the French trading stations, graduall\' drifting back to

those of the English at the bay.

Young Pierre De la Vcrendrye, after distinguishing himself in the mili-

tary service, obtained permission to return to the West in 1747. and, under

his father's instructions, he proceeded up the Saskatchewan River to The

Forks, which he reached in the autumn of 1749.

Meantime, Beauharnois had been replaced by Galissonnicre, whose letters

on the explorer's Ijchalf produced better results. His sons were given mili-

tary promotion, and F)e la Verendrye pcrc was decorated with the Cross of

St. Louis and commissioned to return to his explorations. It was loo late,

liowever. and on December 6, 1749, the famous cxiilorer suddenly died at

Montreal, at the age of sixty-three. The sons were recalled, and in spite

of their earnest and dignified ])rolests they were precluded from continuing

the work which they and their father had so heroically begun.

The successor of the Verendryes was Captain Jacques Rejientigny

Legardeur de Saint Pierre. He went to I'ort la Reine in 1751 and sent his

lieutenant, Xiverville, on ahead, but through ill health that officer was

obliged to halt at l'"ort Paskoyac. However. Nivcrville des])atched ten of

his men into the far West, who built Fort La Jonciuiere at the foot of the

Rockies, probably on the south branch of the Saskatchewan River.

The end of France's efTort to establish control of Western America was

at hand. Saint Pierre himself was brave, but unscrupulous and high handed,

and he and his agents did not succeed in maintaining friendly relations with

the Indians. He resigned in 1763 and his successor, De la Corne, had no

better fortune. Not liy such men as these was the work of the X'erendrye's

to come to fruition and North Western America to be held for France.

Nevertheless, much had been done in the West by the French before the

final catastrophe of the Plains of Abraham. They had discovered and

explored the water route to the Red River, that river itself, the Assiniboine,

the Missouri A'alley to the foothills of the Rockies. Lake Manitoba, Lake

Dauphin, Lake Winnipegosis, and the .Saskatchewan River, and had followed

at least one of its branches to its upper waters. If the Government of

France had known how to appreciate and support such heroes as the

Verendryes, the French power might \vaw l)een represented in trading posts
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all over the tL-iritories claimed and uUimalely lield in llie name of Jingland

by the Hudson's I'.ay Company.

Except for Kellsey's ))cri)lcNing journey of adventure westward from the

bay, probalily into northern Saskatchewan, the great comjianv and its serv-

ants had as yet ilone practically nothing in the way of exploration. Indeed,

tlie great duel iiciwccn I- ranee and England would have been a very one-

sided affair in .\merica had it not been that in the ap])r(iaching crisis I-jigland

recognized the man for her ta-ks in William I'itt, and he the man for his

tasks in General Wolfe.

The only recorded intercour^e of J'rench and luiglish adveiiturer> in the

Ear West. ])rior to the fall of (Juebcc. was of a very friendly cliaracter. In

1/54 and 1755 .\nthony Hendry, a young Englishman, bold and enterpri.-^ing,

who liad gotten into trouble for smuggling, volunteered to liis supcrir)rs at

York Eactory to e.\])lore the interior and winter with the Indians. He was
absent nearly a year. He left ^'ork Eactory on June 26. 1754, travelling

south west via llie Hayes River. His route lias been the object of much
di-spute, api)arently becau-e the waterway he followed is in considerable jiart

unmarked on any ordinary ma[), and. indeed, has been rediscovered onI\-

within recent years. On Jul)' 21 his canoe was on the mighty Saskatchewan,

his being the first ICnglish eyes to see the noble stream from A\]iich the

centra! prairie iirovince derives its name. Having journeyed a short distance

up stream, he came to a brench trading fort established in the preceding

year by He la Corne. There he was courteously entertained, ihoush .some

attempt was made, or threatened, to intimidate him from ])ursuing his

explorations furliicr. Tills was the first meeting on record of emissaries

of I'.ritain and Erancc in the Xorth \\'est. Indeed. Hendry's intercourse

with llie I'rencb during this expedition of 1754-17.^5 created a precedent

never to he followed in the remaining fifteen years during which I'rance was
to dispute witJi luigland the lordship of America.

The I-'rench post, al which Hendry first met the I'renchman. was situ-

ated at the I'as. and near its deserted ruins the Hudson's I'.ax- Company
subsequently built <ine of their most important establishnienls. This is the

only one of the nunierous I'rench trading posts that has remained ;i cmn-

inercial centre from the da\s of the Erench regime until the present.

Continuing his journey. Hendry presently left the Saskatchewan Ki\er.

crossed to Carrot I\iver and on July 2"] took to the i)rairies.

As he advanced into what is now the province of Saskatchewan, he wrote

in his journal, "\ am now entering a most pleasant and plentiful country

of hills and dales and little wo(^ds." Proceeding south we^t Hendry and his

Indian eonijianions crossed the South .Saskatchewan in bull boats some-

where near Clarke's crossing, not far from the old telegr.qjh line.' Three

days later be reached the Xotli Saskatchewan "between the month of luigle

'Search for the ll'csleni Sdi. p;ige u.i.
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Dill deck and the ]{l!io\v."'' The cuuiilrv between the Xortli mid South

Saskatchewan he was the first white man to explore, and to him wo owe the

first detailed descri]3lion of the Sonth Saskatchewan and the Red Deer

Rivers with the adjacent prairie. He was. moreover, the first I'"n_L;lish trader

to meet the lilackteet. by wlmm he was Icindly recei\cd. The following is

copied from his journal

:

1S13553
"The leader's lent was large enougii to contain fifty jierson^. lie

received us, seated on a buii'alo skin, attended by twenty elderly men. Me
made signs for me to sit down on his right hand, which I did. Our leaders

(the Assiniboincs )set several large pi])es going the rounds and we smoked
according to their ru'-tom. Xot one word was spoken. Snvking over.

boiled buffalo llesh wa- served in I)askets of bent wood. I was presented

with ten buffalo tongues. My guides informed the leader 1 was .sent by

the grand leader who lives on the (Ireat Waters to invite his young men
down with their furs. They would receive in return. ])owder. shot guns,

and cloth. He made little answer; said it was far off and his people could

not paddle. We were then ordered to depart to our tents, which wc pitched

a quarter of a mile outside their tents. The chief told mc his tribe never

wanted food as they followed the butTalo. but he was informed the natives

uiio frequented the settlements ol'ten starved on their journey, which was
excecdingls true."

From a c.mmerci.al standpoint Hendry's e.Ki.editiun was not remarkably

.successful. The I'rench had ahv.idy estai)lished what might well have been

a permanent hold ui)on the Indian trade. To be sure, the young I'.nglish-

man on his return journey started with a great cargo of furs, but t'le wiles

of the I'rench traders, i)ast whose esi.ablishments he journeyed, were too

much for his Indians to resi.st. and inn lew of his iieltries were left when he

arrived back at York Factor}'.

One feature of Hendry's narrative entirely discredited him with the

English traders.' He told them of the r.lackfeet Indians, a race of. nomads

equipped with numberless lioi scs. This, to the wiseacres of the Hudson's

r.ay (.'ouip.uiN . was m.mitest invention on his part, for at tb.it time thc\- did

not even know there were such triiies of horsemen anywhere in ihe intericjr.

Hcndr_\- was accordingl_\- treated as a romancer and badgered I'Ut of the

service of the comjiany.

This practically ended the I'.ritish explorations of the Xorth West prior

to 1740, from which date tl.ey will be recorded in the following chajner.

The Hudson's I'.ay Company, in its corjioratc capacity, gave but little

encouragement to the great work, and tluiugh among its officers there have

been ma-ay men who rank high as ex])lorers. they achieved that dislinction

usuall\ in spite of the company's apathy, rather than by its encouragement.





CHAPTER IV

THE RIWAL I'UR CO.Ml'AXIES AXD FURTHER EXPLORATIONS
IX THE WEST— 1759-1821

Caxadiax 1"ki:i: Traders—Currie and Eixlav, First Exglish-Speaking
Canadians in Saskatchewan—Alex. Henkv, Sr. ; IIis Adven-
tures Near I-'orks of Saskatchizwax, 1774

—

Peter Pond; Found-
ing OF N. W. Co., 17S3-84

—

Fort Ciiin'EWEVAN

—

Alex. Mackenzie
The N. V. Co., 1795-1805

—

.Xlkx. Hexrv, Jr.; David Tiio.mpsox—
D.\xii-.L Il.xR.MOX ; Ihs .\D\i:xTrRi;s Ni:ak Oi'Ai'1'i;lli: and Last
MouxTAix, 1804

—

Larocoue—Explorers Sext Out bv H. B. Co.

and British Govern.ment—Simi-.son's Journeys ix thi: N. W.—
Riv.M.Rv OF H. B. Co. .\.\D MoxTRi:.\L Tradi:r.s—M.\ss.\cui-: at Seve.x

Oaks, 1816—l^xiox of H. B. Co. axd N. \\'. Co., 1821.

As \vc liavc seen in previous ciiaplers, the claims of the Hiul.son's Bay
Company to exclusive control of western trade were strenuou.sly disputed

by the French, whose intrejiid adventurers had jienetratcd far into the

interior before the fall of Quebec in 173'!. \\'ith the surrender of Canada,

the activities of I'Vench governmental ol'ticials. in connection with western

trade and exploration, of course, ceased: but with the new regime came the

rapid development of indejiendcnt trading organizations, some of which

even rivalled in the magnitude of their interests and operations the Hudson's

Bay Company itself. Man\- years later the ancient British company regained

its old monopoly, but onl\ by virtue of amalgamation with its rivals. To
picturesque aspects of this long commercial strife and of the important

explorations consequent upon the activities of the rival fur traders, espe-

cially as regards directly the present province of .Saskatchewan, the present

chapter is to be devoted.

Thomas Currie was the first Britisher from old Canada to iK-netrate the

regions of Saskatchewan. He was followed very closely by James Finlav.

and the success of their ventures rendered them the forerunners of numerous
other traders operating from Montreal.

One of the first and most important of these was .Vlexander Henrv, Sr.,

whose fascinating Journal has been edited by Dr. James Viain under the title

of "Travels and .-Idzriitiiris in Canada and the Indian Territories Betzveen

the Years iSoo and iS-r>."

36
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With the conquest of Canada the fur trade was soon made free from

all go\ crnment interference. Henry liad served in tlic war of the conquest,

but on its comjiletion he promjitly gave up military pursuits and proceeded

westward to take a share in what he foresaw would develop into a very

lucrative trade. His initial attempts proved premature, however, as he

remarks in his preface, and his first rewards were almost entirely confined to

adventures. It was not until 1775 that he -penetrated the North W'est proper.

His description of the journey westward, via the Grand Portage Du Rat (or

Rat Portage, the River Winnipegon. ^\'innipic (or \\'innipcg), and westward

j'l'a the River du Bourbon, Pasquayah or .Saskatchiwaine, to Cumberland

House, which had been established in 1774, constitutes an entrancing tale.

From it we obtain some of our earliest geograj)hical data regarding what is

now the province of Saskatchewan. The hardships exjicricnced b)- early

explorers and the nature of the count r}- as it then was are well pictured in

the following extract

:

"Prom Cumberland House I ]nirsuc<l a westerly course on the ice, follow-

ing tlie southern bank of Sturgeon Lake, till I crossed the neck of land by

which alone it is separated from the great River Pasquayah, or Saskalchi-

waine. In the evening I cncamjx'd on the north side of ibis ri\or at a dis-

tance of ten leagues from Cumberland House.

"Tlie de])th of snow and the ir.tcnseness of the cold rendered m\ jjrog-

ress so much slower than I had reckoned ujion. that 1 soon began to fear

the want of provisions. The sun did not rise until half past' nine in the

morning, and it set at half past two in the afternoon ; it is, however, at no

time wholly dark in these climates ; the northern lights and the reflection of

the snow affording always suflicient light for the traveller. Add to Ibis that

the river, the course of which I was ascending, was a guide w ith the aid of

which 1 could not lose my way. F.very day's journey was commenced at

three o'clock in the morning.

"I was not far advanced before the country betrayed some api)roaclies to

the characteristic nakedness of the plains. The wood dwindled away, both

in size and quantity, so that it was with difficulty that we could collect sufifi-

cient for making a fire; and without fire we could not drink; for melted

snow was our only resource, the ice on tlie river being loo thick to be

penetrated with the axe.

''On the evening of the sixth, the weather continuing severely cold, I

made my two men sleep on the same skin as myself, one on each side; and

though this arrangement was particularly beneficial to myself, it increased

the comfort of all. At the usual hour in the morning we attempted to rise,

but found that a foot of snow had fallen on our bed. as well as extinguished

and covered our fire. In this situation we remained till day-break, when,

with much exertion, we collected fresh fuel. Proceeding on our journc}-, we
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found tliat the use of our sledges had l)econie inipraelicalilc through the

quantit)- of newly fallen snow, and we were now constrained to carry our

provisions on our hacks. Unfoitunatelx , the\- were a diminishing hurden.

"The two days succeeding, tlie dej-th of the snow and the violence of the

winds greatly retarded our journey; but from the ninth to the twelfth, the

elements were less hostile and we travelled ra])idly. Xo trace of anything

human presented itself on nur road, cxceiH that we saw the old wintering

ground of Mr. Finla_\-. who had left it some years hefore. and was now
stationed at I'ort des Prairies. This fort was the stage we had to make
before we could enter the j^rairies or plains ; and, on our examining our

provisions, wc found only sufficient for five days, while, even at the swiftest

rate we had travelled, a journey of twelve days was before us. My men
began to fear being starved, seeing no ]^ros]iect of relief ; but I endeavored

to maintain their courage by representing that I should ccrtainl\- kill red

deer or elk, of which the tracks were visible along the banks of the ri\er

and on the sides of the hills. A\'hat I hoi)ed for in this respect, it was not

easy to acconi[ilisli : for the animals kept within the shelter of the woods;

and the snow was too dee[) to ki me seek them there.

"On the fifteenth our situation was rendered still more alarming by the

commencement of a fresh fall of snow, which added nearly two feet to the

depth of that which was already on the ground. At tlic same time wc were

scarcely alile t(.) collect enough wood for making a lire to melt the snow.

The only trees around us were starveling willows, and the hills which dis-

covered tliemselves at a short distance were bare of every vegetable jiroduc-

tion such as could rear itself above the snow. Their appearance was rather

that of lofty snow banks than of hills. We w^ere now on the borders

of the i)lains.

"On the twentieth the last remains of our provisions were ex])ended:

but I had taken the precaution to conceal a cake of chocolate in reserve for

an occasion like that whicli had now arrived. Towards evening, my men,

after walking the whole day, began to lose their strength, but we nexerthe-

less kept our feet till it was late; and when we encamped 1 infrjrmed them

of the treasure that was still in store. 1 desired them to till the kettle with

snow, and argued with them the while that the chocolate wimld keep us

alive for live days at least, an interval in which we should surely meet with

some Indian in the chase. Their siiirits revived at the suggestion : and, the

kettle being filled with two gallons of water, 1 put into it one square of

the chocolate. The (|nantity was scarcely sufficient to alter the color of the

water; but each of us drank- about half a gallnn of the warm liquor. b\'

which we were much refreshe<l. and in its enjnynient felt no more of the

fatigues of the day. In the morning wc allowed ourselves a similar repast,

after finisliin;? which we marched vigorousl\- for six hom-s. P.ut now the
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spirits ut my coiinlnnicu again descried them, and they declared that tliey

neither woidd, nor could, proceed any further. I'^or myself, they advised

me to leave them and accomplish the journey as I could ; but for themselves,

they said, they must soon die, and might as well die where they were as

anywhere else.

"While things were in this melancholy jjosture T tilled the kettle and

boiled another square of chocolate. When prejiared, 1 prevailed upon my
desponding companions to return to their warm beverage. On taking it,

they recovered inconceivably; and, after smoking a pipe, consented to go

forwaril. \\'hile their stomachs were comforted by tlie warm water they

walked well ; but as the evening ajiproached, fatigue overtook them, and

they relapsed into their former condition; and, the chocolate being now
almost consumed, 1 began to fear that 1 must really abandon them; for I

was able to endure more hardship than they, and. had it not been for keeping

company with them, 1 could have advanced double the distance within the

time which had been sjjent. To m_\- great joy, however, the usual quantity

of warm water revived them.

"For breakfast the ne.xt morning, I put the last remaining square of

chocolate in the kettle, and our meal linished, we began oin- march, but in

very indifferent spirits, ^^e were siurouniled by large herds of wolves,

which sometimes came close u|)on u^. and who knew, as we were prone to

think, the extremity in which we were, and marked us for their prey ; but

I carried a gun, and this was om- protection. I tired several times; but

unfortunately missed at each; for a morsel of wolf's flesh would have

afforded us a banquet,

"Our misery, however, was still nearer the end than we imagined ; and

the event was to give one of the innumerable proofs that desjjair is not

made for man. Before sunset, we discovered on the ice some remains of

the bones of an elk left there by the wolves. Having instantly gatheretl

them we encamped and, fdling our kettle, prepared ourselves a meal of

strong and excellent soup. The greater jjart of the night was sjient in

boiling and regaling on our booty; and early in the morning, we felt our-

selves strong enough to proceed.

"This day, the twenty-fifth, we. found the borders of the plains reaching

to the very banks of the river, which were two hundred feet above the level

of the ice. Water marks ]irescnted them.selve^ twenty feet above the actual

level.

"Want had lost his dominion over us. At noon we saw the horns of

a red deer standing in the snow on the river. On examination we found

that the whole carcass was with them, the animal having broken tlirougl;

the ice in the licginning of the w inter in attempting to cross the river toe

early in season; while his horns, fastening thenisehes in the ice. had pre-
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vented him from sinking. By cutting away the ice, we were enal^led to
lay bare a part of tlic back and shoulders, and tluis procure a stock of food
amply sufficient for the rest of the journey. We accordingly encamped,
and employed our kettle to good purpose, forgot all our misfortunes and
prepared to walk with cheerfulness the twenty leagues, which, as we
reckoned, lay between ourseKes and I'ort des Prairies.

"Though the deer nni.st have been in this situation ever since the month
of November, \et its flesh was perfectly good. Its horns alone were five

feet high or more, and it will therefore not appear extraordinarv that they
should be seen above the >now.

"On the twenty-seventh, in the morning, wc discovered the print of snow-
shoes, demonstrating that several persons had passed that way the day
before. These were the first marks of other human feet than our own
which we had seen since our leaving Cumberland House; and it was much
to feel that we had fellow creatures in the wild waste surrounding us! In
the evening we reached the fort."

Meantime, among the other traders and explorers from the far East
operating in Saskatchewan and adjacent territories, the student of historv

meets with the notorious American, Peter Pond. This picturesque adven-
turer came from Connecticut to Canada in the latter sixties, and spent his

first winter in the Xorth A\'est in 1769. Indeed, he purchased more peltries

than he could carry away, and a creditable light is thrown on the character
of the Indians by the fad thai a large quantity of furs left by him, mipro-
tected in his hut in the wilderness, was found undisturbed when he returned
from Montreal the following year. Though profits were great, the compe-
tition in the trade led Pond to form a combine. In it were included Henry
Cadotte, a Canadian wlu> had been a-.-ociatciI with Alexander Henry, .^cnior.

and the I'robisher.s. Juscph and 'J'hi.mas. I'rom this syndicate, the Xorth
West company subsequently developed. In 1778 Peter Pond carried on
extensive explorations in the district later known as Athabasca. The
details of his journey are ill known as he did not publish his journal, onlv
a fragment of which has been preserved for students of todav. Some
interesting extracts from it will be found elsewhere in the i)re>ent work.
The Athabasca district, as it was then called, was the greatest fur countrv
in the Xorth We.st, and in it Pond pursued his commercial enterprises w ith

great energy and success. He built a trading post on the Churchill River
and shortly after crossed the height of land z'ia Lake Lache Portage, being
the first white man so to do. He also built Athabasca on the Biche River.

Through his efforts trade was established in the Xorth bevond the regions

controlled by the Hudson's Hay Company. His cnmpetition with the British

and other rival concerns led to many (luarrols and culminated in a duel

in which Pond killed a trader nf the name of Ross. On a previous occasion
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Jn 1795, or, as some aiitlKirities .slate, in i/^j^, a new trading organization,

known as Tlie X. Y. Conipan\-, came uilo existence as an ofTshoot of the

Xorlii West Company. .\pi)arently the myslerions letters involved in its

name were not initials or contractions. The bales of the North West Com-

pany were marked witii llic letters X. W'., and the new company simply

employed the next two letters of the alphabet. 'J'he concern is sometimes

called tile little North West Company, or La I'etile Comjiagnie. From this

its members and cmploNces got the riame of Lcs I'etils, which degenerated

into Tile Potties. This comi^any o\\ ed its oiigin to the bitter rivalry between

Alexander Mackenzie and Simon McTavish with tlieir respective adherents,

and consisted of partisans of the former, though Roderick Mackenzie

i-emained with the Xorlh West Company. The two concerns again united

in 1805.

Among the most interesting of all the early tales of exploration and

adventure is that embodied in the voluminous journals of Alexander Henry,

the Younger, wliicli remained all but unknown for nearly a century, until

edited by Elliot Coues. This Henry was the nephew of the Alexander

Henry to whom we have previously referred. His journals cover tlie period

from 1799 to 1S14. The years t8o8 to 1811 were si)cnt in the Saskatchewan

district and regions further west.

]n all ]lenry's journeyings he was, as Coues remarks, shadowed or fore-

shadowed by Thom])son. Tliis latter explorer was an astronomer and sur-

veyor in the employ, first of the Hudson's Ray Com])any and afterwards

of the Xorth West Com|);in\-. .Among his discoveries were the .\thabasca

and Saskatchewan passes. 'Jlie most important of his numerous expeditions

was probably that made in 179S. The record of his adventures is included

by Coues with that of IIenr\'s under the title of "Xew Light on the Early

History of the Greater North \Vest."

In the year 1800 Daniel W. Harmon left Montreal for the West, "there

to remain," as he says in his journal, "if m\ life sliould be spared, for seven

years at least. For this space of time I am under engagement to serve as a

Clerk to the Xorth West Compan\-, otherwise denominated McTavish,

Frobisher and Comi>any." .\s a matter of fact, he remained in the interior

for nineteen years, and it would be hard for anyone interested in the West

to find more fascinating reading than that contained in his journal, of which

several editions arc extant.

In 1804 we find him in the \-icinity of QuWpiK'lle and Last Mountain.

The following record of his adventures in lliat localit}' is of such interest as

to justify quoting at length.

"Wednesday, Februar\- 22n'd. 1804. Lac la Peclic, or l-'ishing Lake

This lies aliout two da\>' march into the large plains, w est from .\lexandria.

which jilace 1 left on the 13th ultimo, acconii)anied by twehe of our jieople.
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1 have come Iierc lo jtass the winter, by the side of tlie X. Y. I'eople. For

some time after our arrival we existed on rose buds, a Uind of food neitlier

very palatable nor nourishing, which we gathered in the tields. They were

better than nothing, since they would just support life. \\'hen we shotild

procure anything better 1 knew not, as the l)nlTal(3S at that time, in conse-

quence of the mild weather, were at a great distance, out in the large plains,

and my hunters could find neither moose nor deer. 1 hoped, howe\er, that

a merciful God would not suffer us to starve, and lliat hope has not been

disaj^ijointed, f<jr we now have jirovisioriS in alnindance, for which we

endeavor to be thankful.

"On tiie eleventh instant, 1 took one of my interpreters and ten laboring

men with me, and proceeded several days' march into the wilderness, where

wc found a camp of upward of tliirty lodges oi Crees and Assiniboins, of

whom w-e made a good imrchasc of furs and |)rovisions. They were

encamped on the sunnnit of a iiill. wlicnce we had an extensive \iew of the

surrounding country, which was low and level. Xot a tree could be seen

as far as the eye could extend, and thousands of l)uffaloes were to be seen

grazing in dittcrent parts of the ])lain. In order to kill them, the natives, in

large bands, mount their horses, run tlicm down, and shoot with their Iiows

and arrows what nunilier the\- ])lease. or dri\e ihom into parks ;ind !.ill them

at tlieir leisure. In fact, these Indians who reside in the large plains or

prairies, are the most independent, and appear lo be the most contented

and happy people on the face of the earth. They subsist on the llesh of the

buffalo and of the skins of thai animal they make the greater ])art of their

clothing, which is both warm and convenient. Their tents and Iiecls are

also made of the skins of the same animal.

"Thursday, March ist, 1804. Es-qui-un-a wach-a, or the Last Mountain.

or rather Hill ; for there are no mountains in this part of the coimtry. Here

1 arrived this evening, having left Lac La Pechc on the 28th ultimo. In com-

pany-with my interpreter and seven men. The men I ordered to encamp at

a short distance from this, and to join me early tomorrow morning; as it is

more convenient and safe, esjiecially when we are not in our forts, to give

the Indians spirits to drink in the day time than at night. On our arrival

we were invited to several of the tents of the principal Indians, to eat and

smoke our pipes.—Indians show great hospitality to strangers, before they

have been long acquainted with civilized people, after which they adopt

many of their customs ; Intt they are Ijy no means always gainers by the

exchange.

"Tuesday, March 6. 1804. Xorth side of the Great Devil's Lake, or.

as the natives call it. Much-e-man-e-lo Sa-ky-e-gun. As I had nothing of

importance to attend to, while oin- people would be absent in their trip to

and from the fort, and was desirous of seeing my friend Henry, who, I
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understood, was aboul half a day's marcli from where T was the last night.

I therefore set off this morning, accompanied by an Indian lad who serves

as a guide, with the intention of visiting this place. After walking all day,

without finding either food or water, and but a few inches of snow, just as

the sun was descending below the horizon, we thought wc described a small

grove at a considerable distance, directly before us. So long, therefore, as

the light remained, we directed our course to that object; but, as .soon as

the daylight failed, wc had nothing by which to guide ourselves excepting

the stars, which, however, answered very well until even their faint twink-

ling was obscured by clouds and we were enveloped in total darkness. In

this forlorn condition, wc thought it best to continue our march as well

as we could; for we were unwilling to lie down, with little or nothing with

which to cover us and keep ourselves from freezing. There was no wood

with which we could make a fire, or buffalo dung, which often serves as

fuel when travelling about these plains. Neither could we find water to

drink, and without fire, we could not melt the snow for this purpose. Wc
suffered much from the want of water, as wc had nothing to cat but very

dry provisions which greatly excited thirst. To be deprived of drink for

one day is more distressing than to l)e destitute for food for two. It would

not have been safe for us to camp without a fire, for wc should have been

continually exposed to be trodden by the large herds of buffaloes that arc-

perpetually roving about the plains, or to be devoured by the wolves which

ever follow the buffalo. We therefore continued travelling, uncertain

whither we were going, until at length the dogs that drew my sledge sud-

denly passed by us, as if they saw some uncommon object directly before

us. We did not attempt to imjiede their motion, but followed ihem as

fast as we could, until they brought us to the place where we now arc. It

is almost incredible that my dogs should have smelt this camp at such a

distance, for we walked vigorou-^ly for four hours after the\' passed us

before we arrived.

"We are happy in finding fifteen tents of Crees and Assiniboins, who

want for none of the dainties of this country; and I met. as usual, with a

very hospitable reception. The mistress of the tent where I unharnessed

the dogs put my sledge, etc., in a safe place. She was then proceeding

to give food to my dogs, which labor I offered to do myself; but she told

me to remain quiet and smoke my pipe, for she added "they shall be taken

good care of, and will be as safe in my hands as they would be were they

in your own." Notwithstanding it was near midnight when I arrived, yet,

at that late hour, the most of the Indians rose, and many of them invited me
to their tents to eat a few mouth fuls, and to smoke the sociable pipe.

"Friday, March 9, 1S04. North side of Devil's Lake. In the morning

I left the Canadians' camp, and this afternoon reached this place, where
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I fouDil niv .M:iung guide waiting niv return. He is tlie mjii of a cliicf among

tlie Crces and Assinilioins. I]i> grandfather was Monsieur I'lorinicaux. a

Frenchman, wlio ])asscd a number of \ears in ihc Indian countr\-. When
he went to Canada he took his son, the father of my young guide, along

with him as far as Quebec, inten(hng to send liim to France. I'.ut the lad,

who was then twelve or thirteen years old did uot like to leave his

native country. After remaining in Canada some tiiuc therefore, he deserted,

and returned to thi.s jiarl of, the world, where he in time liecame a famous

warrior, and at lengtli a chief. He is nuich respected and beloved liy his

relatives, and is revered by his own familw As a husband he is affectionate,

and as a father, he is kind. It was jK'rhajJs fortunate for hiiu that he did uot

go to France; for I am jx-rsuaded he could not have lived more ha]ijiily and

at ease in any part of the world than in this independent country, which is

abundantly supplied with all the necessaries and many of the luxm ics i>f life.

"Saturday, March lo, 1804. In the midille oi an c\iensi\-e ]'1ain. I'.arlv

in the morning, accompanied by my young guide, I left our last night's

lodging to go to the ])lace where I expect to lind our people, which is about

two days' march farther into the great plain than where 1 separated with

my interpreter on the ''itli in-t. .\flcr walking all day without rmdinc;

cither food or water, at eight o'clock at night we have concluded to la\' om-

selves down, in order, if possilile, lo get a little rest. In the daytime the

snow melted a little, but in the evening it has frozen hard, and' our feet

and legs, as high as our knees, arc so nutch covered with ice that we cannot

take off our shoes, and having nothing w ith which to make a lire in order to

thaw them, we must pass the night with them on. A more serious evil is

the risk we must run of being killed by wild beasts.

"Sunday, ^larch 11, 1804. Ca-ta-buy-sc-pu, or Tiie River that Calls.

This stream is so named by the sujicrstitious nati\es, who imagine that a

spirit is constantly going up and down it ; and they say that they often hear

its voice distinctly, which resembles the cry of a human being. The la.^t

night was so unpleasant to me that 1 could not even .sleep, arising in part

from the constant fear 1 was in of being torn tcj jiicces befoie the morning

by wild beasts. Desiiondencx- to a degree took possession of my spirits. P.ut

the light of the morning dissipated my fears, and restored to m\ mind its

usual cheerfulness. As soon as the light of day appeared we left the place

where we had lain, not a little pleased that the wild 1ica-ls had not fallen

on us. It has snowed and raincil all day. Here 1 find my iiiteri)reter and

eighty tents, or nearly two hundred men with their families.—.Along the

banks of this rivulet there is a little timber, consisting chielly of the inferior

species of the niajile : but nowhere else is there even a shrub to be seen. The
surrounding countr_\- is a liarren plain, w here nothing grows excepting grass.
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which rises from six to eight inches in lieight, and furnislies food for tlie

buffalo.

"Wednesday, Alarcii 141)1, i<So4. Last evening my jjcople returned from

the fort; and as I now liad spirits for the natives, they, of course, drani-c

during the whole night, lieing so numerous, ihcy made a terrible noise.

They stole a small keg of sjiirits from us and one of them attempted to stab

me. The knife went through my clothes and just grazed the skin of my
body. Today I spoke to the Indian who made this attempt, and be cried like

a child and said that he had nearly killed his father, meaning me, and asked

why I did not tie him when he had lost the use of his reason.—My people

inform me that there is little or no snow for three days' march from this

:

but after that, there is an abundance all the way to the fort.

''Friday March i6lh. 1804. About twelve o'clock we left the Indians'

camp ; but, being iieavilv loaded considering that there is no snow and that

our property is drawn by dogs on sledges, we made slow ])rogress. After

we had encamped we sent our dogs, which are twenty-two in number, after

the buffalo: and that soon stojjped one of them, when one of our party

went and killed him with an axe, for we have not got a gun with us. It is,

however, imprudent for us to venture thus far without fire-arms; ior every

while man, when in tliis savage country, ought at .-dl limes to be well avnicd.

Then he need be under little apprehension of an attack: for Indians, when

sober, are not inclined to hazard their lives, and, when they apprehend

danger from quarrelling, will remain quiet and peaceable.

"Thursday, March 22nd. 1804. Lac la rechc. Here wo have arrived,

and I am hapjiy in reaching a jjlace where 1 can take a little repose after so

long and fatiguing a jaunt. Yet it has been, in many respects, both plea.sant

and profitable. The country which I have travelled over was beautifully

situated, and overspread with buffaloes and other kinds of animals, as well

as many other delightful objects, which in succession jjresented themselves

to our view. These things made the days glide away almost imperceptibly.

But there were times when ni}- situation was far from being agreeable ; they,

however, soon passed away, and we have all abundant reason to render

thanks to a kind Providence, for His ])rotection and for a safe return to our

homes and families."

Another early journal of \\'estern adxenture and exjiloration is that of

Larocque, of which an imi^ortant portion is published in a report of the

Canadian Archivist for 1910. Larocque was a contemporary and acquain-

tance of Harmon. The special interest of his journal lies in the fact that it

describes the first visit of white men to the country of the Crow Indians, and

provides the earliest authoritative account of that tribe, if we except the

narrative of La \'erendrye's expedition of 1742 and 1743.
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iJuring the \(m<^ iK-riod of which \vc ha\c been Irealiiig. the Xoilh West
Company sliowod astonishing energy in exploring the West and opening it

up to trade, and the Hudson's I'.ay Company, of which we liave saitl little.

had been far from idle in this regard. A long period of relative inaction had

been terminated by the agitation of 1749 for tlie cancellation of the com-

pany's charter. At that time, its forts were all on the coast and numbered

only four or fi\e. In 1751 Ca])tain Coats conducted an exploratory expedi-

tion up ^^'agncr inlet. In Xovemher, 1769, tiie company sent Samuel Hearne

on a vain attemi>i to explore the Xortbern Seas, which, alter a second

failure, he reached t/(7 the Co]ipermine River two years later. It will be

remembered that the great Alexander Mackenzie was also in the employ of

the Hudson's liay Company during the early jiart of his career as an

explorer, as also was David Thompson.

In 1816 an expedition was sent up by the I'ritish (lo\-ernment to search

for the long-desired Xorlh West passage, and after its failure a reward

of twenty thoitsand pounds was proiuised to any one wlio should show the

existence of a water route north of the American continent. Owing \>> this

encouragement, two notable cx|)edilions followed. The first was under

the leadershij) of David lUiclian and Sir John Franklin. The second was

under that of Captain John Ross and Captain F.dward I'arry. Captain

Parry continued for several years his unsuccessful efforts to discover the

northern passage. Franklin was also sent overland in 1819 to explore the

country west of the Coppermine River. While these and various other

expeditions failed of their primary |)iir[)ose, they gave to the world nuich

valuable geographical knowledge, though thev added but little, it anxthing.

to what was kn<iwn of that portion of the .\orth West to which this treatise

is devoted.

In 1821, however. .Sir (k'Orge Siiupson, tlovernor of the ]luflson'> liay

Company, made the first of bis notable journeys across the continent. ( )n

bis way he ascended tiic Saskatchewan as far as Cumberland Hou>c. He
also visited Fake Athabasca. Sir George was a most interesting ciiaracter,

and the report- of Iiis journeys did much to make the country better

known. He was famous for the extraordinary si)eed at which lie travelled.

When joiune}ing by water, be did not even allow his men to stop for

meals. Two of his little barks would be tied side by side, and half the

crew would thus be released from tlie paddle for a hasty repast, after

which they would lake the jjlaccs of the vo\ageurs who in tlie meanwhile

bad continued their labours, (^f one of his journeys .Sir George wrote as

follows:

"Here (that is, at Colville ) terminated a long and laborious journe\- of

nearly two thousand miles on horseback, across plains, mountains, rivers

and forests. Vov six weeks and five davs we have been constantlv riding.
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or al Ica^l. as c(jiislaiuly as the strength of <jui- liorscs would allnw, from

earl}' dawn to sunset, and we liave, on the average, been in the saddle eleven

and a half hours a day."

In the main the relations of the rival companies in the pursuit of the

fur trade were at first reasonahly free from acrimony, though tJic 1 ludson's

liay Companv always loolced on its competitors as poachers. Throughout

the region of the interior in which the Hudson's Bay Company conducted

active operations, the rival concerns systematically established their trading

posts side by side with th(jse of the British company. As the coni]:etition

became keener, nuilual recriminations became more and more general, and

culminated e\entully in numerr)us deeds of violence. These lawless pro-

ceeding.^ at last developed into real warfare. The Red I'iiver settlement

was established b\- the Hudson's liay Coni|yany in iS!i2. perhaps chielly

to check the ingress and hamper the operations of the North West Coiu]iany.

This region thus became the scene of bloody feuds, of which we will have

more to say in the chapter devoted to the Selkirk settlement. I'he murder
of Governor Semi)le of the Hudson's iSay Com]xmy, with twcntv of his

followers, by partisans of the Xorth West Company, in ]Si6 at Se\en Oaks,

together with the forciljle seizure of l-'ort Douglas by the Xorth Westers

and its recapture by Selkirk in the following year, 1817, roused public

sentiment in Great Britain and Canada, and in the councils of the com-
panies themselves, to the necessity of putting a stop to this disgraceful strife.

Accordingly, in 1821, mutual concessions were made, and the Xorth West
Company was absorbed by its ancient rival.





CHAPTER y

LIFE AND CUSTOMS OF I'KAIKIE TRADERS AXD IITXTERS

Nationamtv of Eari.v Tkai)i:i;? and IIuxticks— c;atiavavs to tiik \\"i:st^

Tkadixi; witu tiik Xativhs—^L\RKrAi;i:s with Xativics—Maixte-
NAXCK 0|- DiSCII'I.IM-:—COURIILUKS DV F)01S—DlIGRADlXG EFFECTS
OF Ejkk Water—Loxei.ixess—Dancers from Hostij.i-: I\df\xs—
liARusiiirs OF 'Jravel Among Ixdian Encampmexts—Ax Illumi-

nating Quotation i-ro.m Pond's Journal—Transpoutatiox :

Carts; Dog Trains; 11. ]>. Companv's River Ijoats: Canoes—
Varieties of Imrs Sought—The Puffaio Hunts and IIunticrs,

WITH TiiiciR Laws—Jvomance and Re\t;i.rv of the Trading Posts.

Few tojiics in coniicclion wilh the early liislorv of tlie W'e.sl and of

Saskatchewan in particular are of greater interest than tliat jtrc'^eiUed to

the student who undertakes to form an intelHgent mental jiicture c>f the

Hfe and hal^its of the liardy traders wlio constituted the advance guard of

while civilization. As indicated in ])receding cliaijtcrs. the majority of

these adventurers were associated with tlie Hudson's Hay Company, or

some of its imjiortant rivals. A very large iiroportion were Scots from
the Orkneys. Many others were French-Canadians, though even the Mont-
real traders included a large proportion of Scotchmen. Americans were
present, liowever, in not inconsiderable numbers, and a dozen other nation-

alities were represented.

Access was obtained to the country, by the Hudson's llay Company
and their dependents, by means of Hudson's Day. The traders from Old
Canada came up 7/0 the Great Lakes, the Grand Portage west of Fort

William, and the scries of lakes and rivers which froiu that pciiiil form
the natural highways into the interior. In later times IV-nibina, just south

of the Manitoba boundary, and St. Paul were the head(|U3rters for most
of the American traders. L'ntil times within the memory of many yet

living, it was quite ]iossible for a newcomer without a guide to follow the

well-beaten trails leading between Xorthern Saskatchewan and St. Paul

or Fort Garry.

In the interior must of the traders were connected with some or other

of the uunienMis permanent trading posts, or "forls." These were commonly
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built in ;i cuniniaiKling situation at tlic head of sonic bcautiUil river, or at

the junction of two jjrcai streams. Tlicy were usually in tlie form of

parallelograms from ten to twenty-four rods in width, and from cij^htccn

to thirty in length. The walls consisted of a stockade of jjickets often

fifteen to twenty-five feet in height, and made of the upright trunks of

trees placed in a trench and fa.stened along the top by horizontal beams. At

each corner of the fort, if of any jireteiisions, there would be a strong

bastion, built of squared logs, and provided with loopholes for guns sweep-

ing every side of the fort. Tlierc were also other loopholes for mu.sketry

all along the side walls. Over the gateway there commonly was still an-

other bastion commanding the entrance. Along the inside of the stockade

was a gallery high enough to ]X'rmit those occupying it to fire over the top

of the pickets. Within the palisades would be gardens, an oi)en square,

and the dwellings, shops and store houses of the traders. These were often

plastered within and without and wa.shcd over with white earth in the

place of lime. By night sentinels would pace the gallery crying the hours,

watch by watch.' It was a very usual thing for th? competing comjianics

to establish such forts as we have described, side by side.

Within the forts the dull routine of daily life was varied 1>\- the tumul-

tuous celebration of mmicrous national festix'als. The following di_-scrii)tion

of such an event is fr(jm Harmon:

"Sunday, November 30. 1800. This being St. Andrew's da\-. which is

a fete among the Scotch, and our hurgeois, }\]r. Macleod, belonging to that

nation, the people of the fort, agreeably to the cu.stom of the country, early

in the morning jiresented him with a cross, etc., and at tlie same time a

number of others who were at his door discharged a volley or two of mus-

kets. Soon after they were invited into the hall, where they received a

reasonable dram, after which Mr. Macleod made them a present of a suffi-

ciency of spirits to keep them merry during the remainder of the day, which

they drank at their own houses. In the evening they were invited to dance

in the hall; and during it they received several flagons of spirits. They

behaved with considerable propriety until about eleven o'clock, when their

heads had become heated by the great (|uantity of spiritous liquor they had

drunk during the course of the day and the evening. .Some of them became

quarrelsome, as the Canadians generall\- are when intoxicated, and to high

words blows soon succeeded; and finally two battles were fought, which

jnit an end to this truly goitccl North Western ball."

Comiected with the fort there would generally be a disprojjortionate

army of employees and dependents of all sorts. The fort at AlcNandcr was

1 Harmon dc-cribcs sndi {miIs in hi< diarv nt October j.^rd and JiiiU' i:,lh. iSoo.

and an intcrcstinc description is quoted in C .Mercer Adams' Canadian S.oth West
from •Tlic Stnr'v of a Dead Monopolv." Cornhill nia-azine. .\imnst. 1S70.
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a relatively small one. but we find there, with Harmon in cliaige, one clerk,

two interpreters, five laboiu-ing men and many women and children belong-

ing either to the traders or to Indians absent on war ex]ieditions or engaged

in hunting. Harmon had about a hundred mouths to fill from the com-

pany's stores for the greater ])art of the summer.

The trade with the Indians was. of course, entirely a sxsteni of iiarter,

the beaver skin being the standard of trade. When an Indian would arrive

W'ith his burden of furs, ihey would be separated, classified and valued ijy

the trader, who would deliver to the hunter a numlier of wooden counters,

each rei)resenting the value of a beaver .skin, and equivalent altogether to

the price placed upon the furs. \\"hen this had been settled, the Indian

would proceed to the store room and lay out his counters or "beaver skins"

upon the table, dividing them into little groujjs, each representing the amount

he felt disposed or able to invest in the difl'ercnt articles of value to be

found on the traders' shelves and selected for purchase. So many beaver

skins would be for tomahawks of llirmingham manufacture, so many for

scaljiing knives, so many for powder horns and ammunition, so luany for

flints, axes, blankets, guns. etc. I'robably he would find at first that his

])ilc of beaver skins set aside for the purchase of finery and luxuries was

dispro])ortionate with that devoted to some absolute necessity, and the little

mounds of counters would have to be redivided. .\11 this was a sU>v>- proc-

ess, and before the hunter finally gave his order, it would probably be dis-

cussed by him with his family. When at la^t the beaver skins were

subdivided to his satisfaction, the Indian would ste]) liack and the trader

would proceed to fill his order. Such methods still pre\ail in the remoter

parts of the Far North.

In the daytime the Indian.^ usually came and went fieely about the

fort, and frequently indulged in native dances within the enclosure. In

connection with these festivities, the traders—especially. perhai)S, those of

the Xor" \\'cst Comjiany—would jiresent the Indians with a not inconsider-

able supply of well-diluted liquors.

Most of the white men took from among their Inclian neighljours a wife

or concubine. The ceremonies tending such an event were simple. The
trader made to the parents of the girl of his choice a present of such articles

as he supposed would' be most accei)table. usually including an aliundance

of rum. and if the parents accejjted the present, the girl assumed the garb

of civilization, or something approaching it, and took up her residence

permanent!}' within the fort. The traders were usually under contract for

a period of seven years, and at the end of that time, if they left the country,

their fatnilies becanic the wards of the company. The young Indian women
themselves seemed as a rule well pleased to take up life with the white men,

even on these uniiromising terms. .Such matches were encouraged by the
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coiiiijaiiics, as llicy increased the influence exercised l)y the traders tlicni-

sclves, and rendered it easier to retain them in the service.

As a general rule, those in charge of tra(h'ng stalinns maintained their

authority iiy moral suasion and force of characlei" alune, but sometimes

more vigorous methods were necessary. Harmon relates an anuising anec-

dote in this connection

:

"^londay, October 7, 181 1. The next day after I had chastised the

Indian as above described, he sent one of his wives to request me either

to come and see him or to send him some medicine. I, therefore, sent him

some sahe with whicli to dress the wnuiid on his head. A few da\s after

he became so well as to l)e aljle to hunt: and lie icilled and iirought home
a number of beavers, with which he yesterday made a feast ; and I concluded

that it would be neces.-.ary for me to go. or he might think that; I was

afraid of him. 1 accordingly ])ul a brace of pistols in my ])ocket and

hung a sword by m_\- side, and directed luy inter])reter to arm hiiriself in

a similar manner and to acconijiany me. We jiroceeded to the house of

the chief, where we found nearly an hundred Indians assembled. .\s soon

as we arrived he requested us to liC seated. He then rose and stood in the

centre of the circle formed by the guests, and with a distinct and elevated

voice made a long harangue, in which he did not forget to make mention

of the beating which he had lauly reteived from me. lie .said that if it

had been given to him by any other |)erson but the l!ig Knife (the name
which they gave to nic), he would either have lost his own lif<.> or taken

that of the person attacking him. Ih.it now. he said, he considered himself

as my JC/'/r; for that was the way, he said, that he treated his women (of

whom he has four) when they behave ill. He said that he thanked me for

what I had done, that it bad given him sen-e. To this 1 replied that in a

remote country 1 had left my friends and relations, who wanted for none

of the good things of this world, and had come a great distance with such

articles as the hulians needed, and which I would exchange for their furs,

with which I could purchase more: anrl in this way I could always supply

their necessities: that 1 considered the lndian> as my children, and that

I must chastise them when they behaxetl ill, as it was for their good. 'You

all know," said I, 'that 1 treat good Indians well, and that I strive to live

in peace with you.' 'Yes,' replied the father-in-law to the chief. 'Big Knife

speaks the truth. 'Sly son had no sense and vexed him, and therefore has

deserved the beating which he has received.' Ouas then told the Indians

that if ever he heard of an\- of them laughing at him for the lieating he

had received he would make them repent of their mirth."

The moral influence of the traders upon their Indian associates was

iisualy far from good. Harmon himself, a man of noble character, remarks

in one j^lacc in his journal; "I have passed the day in reading the Bible
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;incl ill iiicditatiiig iipuii my ]jrc.scnt way of living, and 1 must confess that

it too mucli resembles that of a savage." \\'hen he remonstrated with his

coiiipanions on their godless behaviour, their reply was that in tliis country

there was neither God nor devil. Many of the white men wliri had been

in the country for an}' considerable time laid aside the greater [lart of the

restraints of Christian and civilized life and degenerated morally to a level

little, if an}-, sti])erior to that of the savages.- Nevertheless, there always

were among the adventurers men of honour and di.scrction. The inlluence

exercised by the \\ilderness dejicnded in every case upon the original char-

acter of the individual white man himself. The most serious degeneration

occurred not in the forts, but among the wandering white hunters and trad-

ers. These coiiririirs du hois had, however, their characteristic virtues

—

courage, endurance, enterprise, good humor and ijerscverance.

Often as it has been denied, practically all the traders debauched the

Indians with liquor whenever it suited their pur|:)oscs. When the Indians

once acquired a taste for the intoxicants, it indeed became almost impossible

to do business with them without the use of fire water. When the Indians

first saw its effects, however, they were fre(|uently filled with consternation.

The naive criticism quoted in the following extract might well provide a

text for reformers even today :

"'J'uesday. January i. iSii. This being the iirst day of another \ear,

our people have ])assed it, according to the custom of the Canadians, in

drinking and fighting. Some of the principal Indians of this place desired

us to allow them to remain at the fort that they might see our people drink.

As soon as they began to be a little intoxicated and to quarrel among
themselves, the natives began to be apprehensive that something nn'ght

befall them also. They therefore hid themselves under the beds and else-

where, saying that they thought the white people had gone mad, for they

appeared not to know what they were about. They perceived that those

who were the most beastly the early part of the day became the most quiet

the latter part, in view of which they exclaimed, 'The senses of the white

people have returned to them again.' and they ajipeared not a little sur-

prised at the change ; for it was the first time tiiey had seen a person

intoxicated."

To men of refined and social instincts, perhaps tiic crudest of the depri-

vations endured by the traders was the isolation from congenial compan-

ionship. In the smaller forts, except among the coiivlciirs du bois and

labourers, the only language spoken would be that of the Indians. The

traders, of course, in time became masters of several languages, but it

would frequently happen that young men fresh from homes of refinement

in the far F.ast would in the wilderness be plunged into such an environment

= Hnniioii's jouriwl, Xovcnibor lOtli, iSoo.
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tliat for months together tliev might never hear their own language spoken,

or be able to take any intelligent part in any conversation not confined

severely to the routine of trade. The situation was further complicated by

the diversity existing among the Indian tongues themselves. Thus Harmon's

duties brought him into familiar contact with fifteen trilics, no two of whom
spoke precisely the same language. Indeed, nine of these languages Harmon

describes as radically different the one from the other.

Intercourse with the outside world was jiossible only at rare intervals.

The companies maintained a crude postal system, but the letters were

slowly accumulated and forwarded from point to point throughout the

enormous interior, and might consume a twelvemonth in ultimately arriving

from or reaching the East.

Of course the more intelligent clerks and traders found relief in reading

and reflection, but books were few, and the difficulties in the way of study

many.

At all times the handful of white men scattered through the plains and

forests were subject to more or less danger from hostile Indians. The

traders connected with the Hudson's Bay Company suffered less in this

regard than did the others, as none of the rival concerns succeeded equally

well in impressing the natives with its authority, dignity and neutrality as

regards Indian feuds. In the old records frequent references occur to

periods of anxiety during which the forts were subject to actual or threat-

ened attacks. In the open i)lains the traders were of course in still greater

danger from Indian attack, and it was often necessary to forbear lighting

fires at their encampments for fear of inviting robbery and massacre.

Generally sjieaking, the Indians brought their wares directly to the fort,

but, especially as competition became keener, it was frequently necessary

for the companies to send out representatives on trading excursions. The

company's delegate, with a small retinue of servants and guides, would set

ofif to visit scattered cncamiMnents. He would lake with him a small

assortment of goods for immediate use, and would make it his iiusincss

to secure future permanent custom and to induce the Indians to fre<|uent his

fort. These little caravans were frc(|uentiy overtaken by blizzards and

severe cold. By day the ])arty would advance as rapidly as possible and

by night would encanij) around a great tire, if fuel could be obtained, which

was not always the case. I'liexpected bad weather would, of course, dis-

organize more or less the part\ "s plans, and frequently on these expeditions

they would be obliged to go for days without food. On such occasions

one can imagine with what glee the killing of a stray buffalo would be

greeted. The two following entries in the journals of one of the old traders

indicate the hardships to whicii such adventurers were accustomed:
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"For six days aftcT 1 had sunt llic iifO])k- to fish in iht- ah. jvc nicniioned

lake (Devil's Lake) we suh>isUMi al the furl un paichment skins, dugs,

licrbs, and a few small fish tlial we luuk nut (jf tlie river upposile to the

fort.

"During the last three days we have subsisted on tallow and dried

cherries. This evening my men returned from Alexandria witii sledges

loaded with buffalo meat and the sight of it was truly reviving. Had this

favour been withheld from us a few days longer, we must have all miseralily

perished by famine."

As a general rule the strangers would receive a hearty welcuinc in the

Indian villages, biU these were often a surprising distance apart. Indeed,

as Harmon and oliiers have remarked, such visitors were treated h\- the

Indians with more real politene--s than is commonly shown to strangers in

tiie civilized ])arls of the world.

The reader will readily forgive me for here introducing a somewhat

lengthy extract frum tlie delightful juurnal of the courageous and uu'^crupu-

lous Peler Pond. lie came to Canada from Connecticut between 1765 and

1769 and spent his first winter as a fur trader in the North West in the

latter year. Of his relations with the North West Ccimpany wc have

spoken elsewhere. It may be remarked that only a fragment of Pond's

journal has -.urvived. 'Dns previous relic was saved from de-truction not

many years suice when a worth}' \e\v F.ngland house-cleaner was consign-

ing to the flames a mass of old pai)ers that had lain in the garvei for a cen-

tury or more

:

"I then embarkt. The Thirlcenth Day I arrived ;ind inil my Cioods

into the Same House 1 Had wintered in ye year before. I heard by Sume
Indians there was a large Band of the Natives Incampt on the Ranks of the

River about Two Hundred Miles above. Which Wanted to Sea a trader.

I conkluded ameatlcy to Put a Small asortment of Goods into a Cannoe and

go up to Then.i— a thing that nexer was attempted before I'.y the ( )idest of

the traders on .\ccount of the Rudeness of those People who were Notta-

waseas P.y Nation I'ut the T.and was Cald Yantonoes—the Clieafc of the

Rand .-Mlwase Lead them on the Plaines. As I was about to imbark the

Clieafe arrived to Give me an Invatation to Ctuii up and trade w'nh them.

I agreed and we Seat off toGather— 1 Ry water and he by land. I was

nine da>s Giiting uji to tliare Cami). The Cheafe arrived I'.efour me—his

Rout was Shorter than Mine Ry Cuting across the Plaines. ^^'llen I arived

within tliree Miles of ye camp it I'.eaing Weat Weather and Cold I incampt

and turned up my Cam^e which }>laile us a grand Shelter. .At Night it

Regan to Snow and frease and Rluw^ 1 lard. We ware then on a I.arg Sand

flat P.y the River Side, liarley in the Morning the wind took the Canew
up in the .Air— I.eat hir fall on the fro/en Hat ami liruke hir in Pecis. I
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was then in a Sad Siluatic.n. Aliout Xoon I Perscaved a Xuniber of the
Natives on ye Opaset Sid of the River Aproaching nie—Sum on horseback—Others on foot. When thay Came Near, finding the Situation we ware in.
Ihay forded the River and offered me tliare asistans to take mv Goods up
to thare Camp. I was glad and Excejjted thare offer. We .Alarcht on witli
our Loded Horses and Cuming Xear the Camp .Made a Stop and Seat Down
on llie Ground. I Perseavcd Jive Parsons from tiie Camp Aproching, four
was imployd in Caring a Beaver iilanket finely Pantcd^thc Other licld in
his Hand a Callemcat or Pipe of I'ece, Vcrev fmelv Drest with Differant
feathers with Panted Hairs. Tliey all Seat By me E.xccpt the one who
Held the Pipe. Thay ordered the Pijie Lit \A'ith a Grate dele of Sarrcmonev.
After Smokeing a fuc Whifs the Stem was pinted East and AVest—thc-n
North and South-tlun ui-ward toward the Skies-then tu ve Earth after
which we all Smoked in turn and Apeard A'erey frcndlve.' I could not
understand one word they said But from thare actions 1 Supposed it to be
all friendship. After smokeing thay toock of my shoes and Put on me
a pair of fine ^rockasans or Lcatlier shoes of thare One make, Raught in
a Cureas -Manner—then thay La.le me down on the Blanket—One Hold of
Each Corner and Cared me to the Camp in a Lodg among a \"erey \'ennar-
abel Ascmblcy of Old men. I \^as Plased at the Bottom or Back Part ^^•hich
is Asteamed tiie Highist Plase. . After Smokeing an Old man Ros up on
his feet with as much Cireaveaty as Can be Conseaved of; he Came to me—
Laid Ins Hands on my Head and Grond out—I—I— I three times—then
drawed his Rite Hand Down on my Amies faneing a Sort of a Crey as
if he .Shead tears-then ^ii Duun—the Hole follode tiie Same ]:xampel
which was twelve in Number. Thare was in the .Midcl of the Lodg a Rased
Pece of Ground about five Inchis in Hight five feet long two and a half
Brod on which was a fire & Over that Hung three Brass Kettels fild with
Aleetc Boiling for a feast. W bile we ware Implovd in the Sarremonv ihare
was watemg at the Dorc four iikt, to take me up and Care me to another
least. At Icngh an Old man toock up .-^ome of the X'iltels out of one of ve
kittles which apeared to be a Sort of Soope thick and with Pounded Corn
Melc. He fead me with three Sponfuls first and then Gave me the Dish
which was Bark & the Spoon Made out of a Buffeloes Horn to fead mvself.
As I had got a good apatite from tiie fateages of the Da\- I eat Hartey. As
Sun as I had got threw with my part of ve feast I was desired to'steap
out the Dore which I Did. The People in Wateing then toock me and Laid
me on Another Skin and Caircd me to another Lodg \\here I went threw
the same Sarrenion>-. There xvas not a Woman Among Them—then to a
third alter which I wa-s taken to a Large Prepaird for me in which thcv
had put my People and Guods witii a Large Pile of wood and six of thare
Men will! Spears to (iard irom ilie t roud. At four ocl(,ck I Cummenced
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a trade with tliem lUit ye Cnaul was so Graic that the Chefe was 01)ligcil

to Dubcl tliis ( iaixl and I went on witli niv trade in Safety. Seventy-five

Loges, at least ten Parsons in Macii, will ?\Iakc Seven Hundred and fifty.

My People ware llystanders—Note a word—Not a Word to Say or Acte.

The Chefe who Came Down the River to Envitc nie up trade with them

Gave me to understand that my trade was to Begin at Sundown But he

was absent when tha}- CMnipekl nic to I'cgin Befoar the time—he IJke wise

told me if I was U> Contend with them thay Mite take all that I had. I was

in a Bad Sittuation But at Sundown the Chefe arived and seeing the Crowd
Grate ho put to the Gard Six ]iJcn more and took the Charge on himself.

He was as \\'ell Obade & Kept up as Smart Disapline as I fiver Saw.

One of ye Land was more than Commonly ]3airing—he Ordered one of the

Gard (o throw his 1 ans threw hini In Case he jjersisted in his JmjK'rdens

—

tlie fellow Caiue again—the Sentanal threw his lans & it went threw his

close and Drew a Leattel P>lod But he never atemptcd aganc. I Continued

my trade till Xear ^Morning. r>y that time thare furs ware Gon. Tlia\-

Prepard to ]\Iarch of As thay had La on the Spot Sum time Befour mv
arival, they had got out of Provislum I was not in a Situation to Asist tham

Beaing Destatutc Myself. By Day Lite I Could not Sea One But the Chefe

who Cept Close I'y me to the last to Prevent aney Insult which mite arise as

thay ware Going of. The reson of the Behaver of these People is thay

Never Saw a trader Before on thare One Ground or at Least Saw a Bale

of Goods Opend. Sum traders Long ISefore sent thare Goods into the

Planes with thare men to trade with these people—they often would have

them Cheaper than the h'rench men Could sell them. These People would

fall on them and take the Goods from them at thair One Price til thay

Could Xot Git Eney. I was the first that atempted to go thare With a Bale

of Goods. These People are in thare Sentaments Verey Averishas But

in this Instans thay made not the Least Demand for all thar Sarvis. Late

ill the Alorneing the Chefe Left me. I went to work Bundling or Packing

my furs which I Got from them."

Like the Indians, the white traders used dogs, boats, and canoes as their

chief means of transportation in early days. To these wei'e added in late

times the famous Red River cart,—curious, creaking, lumbering veliicle>

usually drawn l)y u.xen, and containing no metal in their structure.

Each pair of dogs could draw a load from two hundred to two hundred

and fifty pounds, besides perhaps about fifty pounds of provisions for them-

selves and their driver. Indeed, the loads were frequently very much
heavier. Cheadle reports a journey of upwards of one hundred and fort\-

miles made by dog sleds in le-s than forty-eight hours, the last >eventy miL>

being covered without a halt for rest or food. Dog dri\ing. licjwever. was

an art calling for nuicli exiierience, not to mention an unlimiteil xocalmlary
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of exjjIeUves. The dog> iIk-uiscIvcs liad cnninumly a wolf strain in llicir

veins, and were almost as fierce as their midnnieslicated cousins. In canij)

it was necessary to place out of their reach not only the provisions, but

everything else of animal origin. They would invariably devour any snow-

shoes, harness, or other leather goods, if given an oppijrtunily.

The Hudson's Bay Companx's traders tised to mount the .Sa-^katclic\\ an

and other northern rivers,—as indeed the\' fre<|uentl\- do e\en yet,—in large

clumsy boats with a tree or rail attached as a rud<ler. Along each side was

a row of oarsmen who stood to their oars when the currents were strong.

These boats had also a mast and sails and were ec|uii)])ed with ropes liy which

part of the crew working on the shore would pull them up against the

rapids. ,.
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The Montrealers. however, made almost exclusive use of light canoes

carrying a burden of from two to four tons and manned by from six to

nine voyageurs. The freight was made up into ])acks of about ninety ])ounds

each. On portages two or three of these great bundles would constitute the

load for each man. It was frequently necessary to portage the canoes also.

The furs in which the traders dealt included beaver, otter, muskrat, martin.

bear, fox. linx, I'lsher, mink, wolf and buiTalo. On the plains the last

named animal was the chief object of chase.

Even within the memory of many now living, the prairies of Saskatche-

wan and other western |irovinces teemed with C(iuntless migratory herds of

bufl'alo, and in earlv da\s the\' were, at certain seasons, almost inconcciv-
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ably nunicruus. In llie early part of the siiinmer (hiring the nialing season

they were exceedingly ferocions, but in the latter j)arl of the snnimer it

would not be at all dangerous to go light among them. A well ilevelopetl

male in good condition would weigh from one thousand to one thousand live

hundred pounds, and a female from eight hundred to one thousand i)0unds.

Their ffesh, \\liile less of a delicac}- than that of the mof)sc. was excellent

food, but the improvident hunters slew them by thousands in mere wanton

sport, taking only their skins and tongues.' .\s time adx'aneed. and the fur

market called for ever increasing quantities of bufl'alo skins, this slaughter

became more and more reckless, until at last the plains were denudeil of the

chief resource of the Indians, and tlie native tribes were consecpiently re-

duced to hopeless dependence on the niggardl\- bounty of the while man's

Government.

For the traders operating from the Red River settlements, the great

events of the }ear were the spring and fall bufl'alo hunts. In i8jo the nuiu-

ber of ox carts assembled for the summer hunt reached five hundred, and

thirty )cars after they would total three limes that mimijer, wiih. two thou-

sand men, women and children in the caravan. The men were ])aid three

pounds, the women two pounds one shilling and the children a pound for

their services in the ihiee months' excursiim.

The first expedition started about the mitldle of June. In early times

they operated as a single band, but latterly one party, known as the Red
River hunters, used to proceed to the Missom-i Coleau, while the other

party, known as the ^^'hite Hare Plain hunlers, usually operated west of

the Souris River and beUveen the branches nf the Saskatchewan.

On their return to the seltlements after the summer hunt, a brief interval

would lie spent in trading and performing some of the sorely neglected

duties of husbandry, liefore the end of August, the autumn hunt would

commence, lasting till the end of October or the early part of Xovembcr.

Tile place of rendezvous varied from year to year according to the varia-

tions in the movements of the migrating buffalo. However, during the

later \ears of the bufl'alo trade the hunters usuall\- gathered for the autumn

expedition at Pembina Mountain.

As they gradually collected, scenes picturesque in the extreme were to

be o))served in or about the great camp. Here and there the horse ilealers

would be vigorously inlying their calling, describing with vociferous entlui-

siasm the merils of their beasts, and about them would be talkative and

gesticulating grou])s speaking in many languages. The numberless dogs

with their continuous chorus of barking, the hundreils of horses neighing

to their coiupanions, the herds of cattle lowing on the plains, and the noisy

welcome thai greeted the continuous stream of new arrivals made the dis-

orderly camp re-eclio all day long.
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The dress and general api'.earancc of the liuntcrs would have seemed

strange in<]eed in eastern centers of civilization. The reader should picture

to himself a concourse of vigorous pioneers whose bold and graceful al)au-

don, noble stature, bronzed features, varying in shade from the dusk_\- hue

of the Indian to the ruddy color of the Celt, and long floating hair, sometimes

straight and black, and >omctimcs fair and waving, would remind one that

in them was incarnated the mystery of the mingling of a civilized with a

barbarous race. These men were the bois bnilcs, the children usually of

F"rench and Scottish sires and Indian mothers. Their coarse dark blue

coats glitterctl with a barbarous profusion of great brass buttons; their long,

waving sashes were of the brightest red; their trousers perhaps of corduroy,

pcrliaps of elk or buffalo leather. Upon their feet would be the moccasins

of the Indian wilds.

During the afternoon, tlie concourse of hunters, decked in their most

brilliant finery, \vould move to a short distance from the encampment to

engage in sports. A straight course, lialf a mile long, would be marked

oft' upon tlic prairie, and well known leaders would be stationed at each

end to superintend the races. On such occasions belting ran high, the stakes

including horses, carts, oxen, articles of dress and many other kinds of

valuables. Disputes were quickly settled by the umpires. The contestants

usually wagered their own steeds, and after the race the losers would strip

off saddle and bridle from their coursers and hasten to find consol.'ition in

strong liquors, which were consumed in great quantities.

H. j\l. Robinson, in his Great Fur Loud, gives a spirited picture of the

hunters' camp at nightfall:

"Towards night the huge camp becomes again resonant with a more
intense babel of sounds. The lucky winner of the race course i)arades his

gains, and depicts in graphic iiantomime his share in the sports, while the

loser bewails his losses in maudlin tunes or arranges the terms of a new
race on the morrow. The betting of the afternoon is succeeded by the

deeper gambling of the evening; and the sounds of shutHing cards, the

clinking of the buttons and bullets of the moccasin game, and the exclama-
tion of triinnph and despair of winner and loser, are everywhere heard.

Rum flows freely; for each hunter brings a supply to tide him over the

grand encampment and start him fairly on his journey. As the night

advances the camp becomes more and more boisterous, the confusion worse
confounded. The women disajijiear from the camp tires, and betake them-
selves to tents out of harm's way. Drunken men reel about the flaming
fires; wild yells fill the still air: quarrels are engendered: fierce invectives

in many tongues roll from angry lips, and the saturnalia becomes general.

The camp fires, lighting up the strange scene with a lurid glare,—tent, cart

and awning.—cast fantastic shadows over all. The orgy continues late

into the night, and when the fires flicker and die out, their last feeble elow
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reveals shadowy forms stretched ])romisciious!y about, sleeping the sleep

of drunkenness."

When at last the main bod}- of hunters had assembled, the caravan would

start for the plains. After an interval allowed for stragglers to overtake

the party, a president was elected, and a corps of captains was appointed.

Each of these chose eight or ten assistants to perform police duties and to

enforce the laws of the camp, which had been determined at the rendezvous

before the expedition set out. These varied but slightly from year to year.

The laws of the buffalo hunt, as drawn up at Pembina in the year 1840, in-

cluded the following provisions

:

(i) No bufl'alo to be nui on the Sabbath day.

(2) No party to fork off, lag behind or go before without permission.

(3) No person to run buffalo before the general order.

(4) Every captain with his men, to patrol the camp and keep guard

in turn.

(5) For the first trespass against tliese laws the offender to have his

saddle and bridle cut up.

(6) For the second offence, tlie coat to lie taken off the back of the

offender and cut up.

(7) For the third offence, the offender to be flogged.

(8) Any person convicted of theft, even to the value of a sinew to be

brought to the middle of the camp, and the crier to call out his or her name
three times, adding the woril "thief" at each tinic.^

At night the carts were arranged in a great circle with the shafts pro-

jecting outwards. Within this barrier tlie tents were pitched at one end, and

the horses and oxen were tethered at the other. All night long sentinels

patrolled the camp, and a watchful guard was even maintained against the

stealthy attack of treacherous and hostile Indians.

When his scouts had reported to the commander of the hunt the number

and position of the bulTalo herd, the camp was formed again, and the hun-

ters prepared for the onslaught. Mounted on their fleet and highly trained

horses, and cautiously taking advantage of all possible cover, they advanced

regularly under their leader's command until near enough to charge the

buffalo herd. At the word of command, they then swept down at a gallop

upon the startled buffaloes, and poured a deadly volley into their shaggy

sides. The bewildered animals, maddened with terror and pain, would scat-

ter over the prairie, tearing up the sward, roaring in rage or agony, and

making the earth tremble with their trampling. The hunters followed the

3 The forcsoing laws are quoted from a capital article on "The People of the

Red River," contained in Harpers Xcw Monthly Magazine, January, 1859.
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herd at a gallop, loading and firing their weapons while at full speed. A
charge of powder would be settled in place by striking the gun against

the saddle, the bullet being dropped from the huntsman's mouth down the

barrel without any wads. It is not surprising that their crude, old-fash-

ioned weapons frequently exploded, maiming their reckless users. The
wake of the flying herd was marked by piles of dead buffalo, and the prairie

was deluged with blood like a fit-Id of battle. The carts followed up, and

removed the carcasses to the camp, ^fuch of the meat was spoiled by the

heat, but the hides and tongues Avere removed and great quantities of pem-

mican were made, the meat for this purjKise being shredded and boiled with

h;;Jj>
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the tallow. This staple article of food was poured, while in a lluid state into

sacks maile of raw skins. The tongues were cured and the robes dressed.

After the autumn hunt, however, the meat was taken back to the settle-

ments frozen.

Such are some of the brief outlines of life among the hunters and trad-

ers who first established contact between the western i)rovinces and the civil-

ized worUl. It was a life full of adventure, glamour and romance, well

fitted to call forth the sterner virtues, and characterized 1)\- a boyisli com-
mingling of frolic and toil. In their isolated pusis the commanders or

clerks surnunuled themselves with the barbaric dignitv of feudal barons
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and ruled their foyo(/cins and coiiriciirs du hois with a despotic hand. In

the seasons of rest between their laborious duties of gatliering peltries and

transporting their supplies, the huntsmen gathered at the forts and held

liigh revel. 2\iarvelous tales of adventure were exchanged, the ancient songs

of French Canada and the old lands rang out upon the air, and to the stir-

ring notes of the bag-pipes or violin the hunters and traders danced w'wh the

Indian girls. As the season advanced the hunters would gradually settle to

preparation for forthcoming excursions. Carts or sleighs, canoes or snow

shoes, would be made or repaired by the luen who were to use them. Har-

nesses would be manufactured out of rawhide stri]is and buffalo skins would

be sewn into tents, till at last the period of comparative rest was over, and

that of travel, toil and adventure returned. , > . ,
,
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SASKATCIIEWAX INDIANS:. ORIGIN, TRIBES AND 2^IODES OF
LIFE

Origix of Tkr.m Indian axd of the Ixdiax Race—PiivsicAr. Ciiakac-

TEKISTICS—DlVERSnV OF LlXGUISTlC StOCKS—FoUR ClHEF SaS-

KATCiiEWAX Tridics: Ciiippevveyaxs, Crees, Saulteaux, Assixi-

liOiXE-Sioux

—

Blackfeet or the Farther West—Estimaticd Ix-

diax PoruLATiox

—

Totemis.m—Ixdiax Gexerosity; Digxitv axd

Courtesy; iMPERTURr.AiunTY and Indifference to Pain—Indian

Cruelty; Imtrovidexce; Love of Display—Modes of Dress—
Tatooixc—Ixdiax Villages axd Excampmexts—Tribal Goverx-

mext; Chiefs; "Soldiers"—Ixdiax Sleds; Travaillfs; Carioles

AXD Snow-Shoes—Indian Horsics—Polygamy—Caxxiualism—

•

Treatmext of Aged and of Young Childrex—1'uxeral Cere-

MOXiES

—

Indian Foods: Pom me de Prairie; Pemmicax, etc.—
SuTATURiES

—

Feasts—Naming of Childrex—Ixdiax Daxces—
Gamblixg—Story Ti'.llixc.—CrsTO.\LS axd Superstitioxs Ri:lat-.

ING TO HUXTIXG — \\'aMPUM PICTOGRAPHY — MuSlC IXDIAN

Pipes—The Ixdians of Pre-Colu.mp.iax Times—Transformation

Wrought by Ixtroductiox of Horses axd Firearms—Ixdian

Warfare.

Christoplier Columbus, in a letter written in 1493, referred to the aborig-

ines of. tbe new lands which he had discovered as Indios. From this mis-

nomer we have inherited the word Indians: and from the suggestion which

it implies ill informed ethnologists have licen led to adojU divers far-fetched

or preposterous theories as to the origin of the North American Indians.

It is of course out of the (|iiestiiin to enter upon any extended study of

exploded ethnological theories, but it may be interesting to note that books

have been publi-^hed undertaking to trace the Indians to a primeval home

located according to taste in almost any corner of the old world,—Egypt,

Carthage. Phoenccia. Canaan. Asia l\linor and the Caucasus, Assyria, Baby-

lonia, Persia and India. Central .\sia. Siberia, the East Indies, Polynesia,

Greece and ancient Celtic F.urope, even medieval Ireland and Wales.

^

lAlcx.indcr Fr.uici^ Chanil.orlain. A. ^[.. rii.D., in article on the North American
Indiana. Enc. Brit, luhtion XL

68
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In gencr;il the North Americ;m Indians are brown skinned, though

various shades of complexion occur from reddish brown to cliocolate color,

and sometimes almost black. The hair is uniformly black. The eyes vary

in color from hazel brown to dark brown. Indians are usually tall, though

some tribes of low stature exist. While most ethnologists feel justified in

grouping the aboriginal inhabitants of America north of Mexico as a single

race, it must not Ije forgotten that it includes very widely differing types.

It was long ago observed that a vcr_\- close relationship exists between the

natives of North Eastern .\sia and the Indians of North America, but

whether our Indians are immigrants from Asia, or whether their Asiatic

cousins are emigrants from America is a question still under debate. Some
authorities believe that in relatively recent times, races quite distinct from

the North American Indians have dwelt in what is now Canada and the

United States. The Mandans, or while bearded Sioux, a race now prac-

tically extinct, are descrilied by La \'erandrye and their other first visitors

as sometimes white, and as possessing a grade of culture that seems to mark

them off from the other North ,\merican Indians as we know them.

In like manner the so-called Mound Builders and the Eskimos have, by

many, been considered as non-Indian races.

These views, however, do not seem to fnid favor with the most widely

accepted authorities of the present time. "The exaggerated ideas enter-

tained by some authorities concerning the 'Mound Builders' of the Ohio and

Mississippi valleys have led them to assume, without adequate proofs, long

continued relations of the tribes inhabiting this part of the country in the
'

past with the ancient people of Yukatan and Mexico, or even an origin of

their culture from beyond the Gulf," says Dr. Chamberlain: ''but since

these mounds were in all probability wholly the work of modern Indians

of this area or their immediate ancestors, and the greater part, if not all, of 'i

the art and industry represented therein lies easily within the capacity of
;

the aborigines of North America, the 'Mexican' theor\- in this form appears

unnecessary to explain the facts."

\Miether or not the North American Indian belong to a single race, they
;

include an astonishing ntmihcr of different linguistic stock's. Indeed, a

study of the many diverse languages spread over America would seem to

indicate that the tribes speaking them could not have originated at a common I

center, unless, indeed, at a period anterior to the formation of organized ;

language. More than fifty of these distinct linguistic branches have been

definitely recognized by philologists. It is to be understood that a single one

of these linguistic families may include several different but related lan-

guages ; on the other hand, the most painstaking scholarship has failed to

trace any common element in the root words of any two of the linguistic

stocks of families themselves. The language of the Cree. for example, is as
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diverse from tliat of the neighboring Sionx as the Enghsh language is from

tliat of the Japanese.-

The Indian trilics with whicli we have to do in the study of Saskatchewan

history are chiefly four,—the Chippewayans,-' Crees, Sauheaux and Stonics,

—tliough others will be mentioned.

The Chiijpewayans, including a number of semi-distinct tribes and repre-

senting the Athabascan linguistic stock, have long dwelt in the forests of

the northern half of Saskatchewan and -adjacent territories. They have

never been very numerous, enterprising or blood-thirsty, and consequently

the role they have j^layecl lias been inconsiMcuou>. The general trend of

Athabascan migration seems to have been from somewhere in the interior

of North A\'cst Canada, though the family is now widely distributed from

the interior of Alaska to Mexico and Texas.

The Crees have dwelt chiefl\' in the South \\"estern part of the Province.

Tliey are commonly subdivided as the J'lain Crees, the Wood Crees and the

Swampies, according to their habitat. The Swampie.^ however, have re-

sided chiefly in Keewatin and ^Manitoba. The Crees belong to the Algon-

quin stock. They are frequently called Kinistinoes, or Kristinoes by early

writers. \'arious other forms of this name also occur.

The Ojibwa^-s, or Chippeways, frequently called the Sauheaux, were also

Algon(|uins. Tliey were the chief Indian dwellers in South b'astern Saskatch-

ewan and the adjacent parts of [Manitoba. The Sauheaux were immigrants

from the Eastern provinces, and came to their ])resent home but little more

than a century ago.

When Canadian writers speak of the Sioux they usually mean the

Decotas. The Assiniboins, however, who have always been looked upon as

Canadian Indians are really of Siouan stock. These Assiniboins, or Stonies,

were at one time very numerous in British Territory, but from the earliest

period of white settlement in the West, their numbers have been small.

Along the southern border dwelt the Sioux or Dacotas. These are really

American Indians, and have from the earliest times been looked upon as in-

terlopers, but they have penetrated Rritish domains so frequently and so per-

sistently, whether in peace or war, that they must be given a jjlace in our

liistory. Indeed, a consitlerable number of them are now permanent dwellers

in Canada. They came chiefly as refugees after the Minnesota massacres of

1862 and 1S63, and after the so-called Custer massacre of 1S76.

A few Iroquois found their way to the western plains in early times, but

even half a century ago they were already nearly extinct or absorbed.

The Black feet occupied the western prairies and mountain slopes, and

-/;,/<' Chnmlicrl.iin nn X. A. Indians Enc. P.rit. Edition XI.
' PorlKiiis ii wdiild l.c nioio lu-opcr tu say t]ic Dcnos, nf wlmni the Cliippowa\ans
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therefore belonged to Alberta, rather than Saskatchewan. This nation con-

sisted of four tribes: the Blackfoot proper, the Bloods, the Piegans and the

Gros Ventres. They, like the Saulteaux and Crees, arc of Algonquin origin.

The Algonquiiis are now generally believed to have originated somewhere

between the Great Lakes and Hudson Bay, but they are at present tlie most

widely scattered race in British America, and the languages spoken by the

tribes have become so diverse as often not to be intelligible to other tribes

of the same race.

Various authorities have attempted to compute the Indian population at

various times. The more recent students of the subject believe that the

figures earlier accepted were usually much too large.

Colonel H. Lefroy, in a treatise on the probable number of the native

Indian population in British .America places the aggregate of the tribes in-

habiting the British plains in 1843 ''' "Ot more than twenty-three thousand

four hundred. Attempts were inade to estimate the Indians on the basis of

the number visiting the Hudson Bay Co.'s establishments, but these esti-

mates are very unreliable. During the fust half of the Seventeenth Century,

the Indians were probably four times as numerous as in the middle of the

Eighteenth. Doubtless the chief influence at work in producing the whole-

sale reduction of the Indian population have been epidemics and the destruc-

tion of the buffalo and other game u[)on which the Indian subsisted.

Among numerous Indian tribes, descent usually followed the female

line. This is notably the case among the Iroquois, whose social system was

more definitely organized, or, at all events, has been more successfully

studied than that of most other Indian nations. Kach of the five tribes which

constituted the original confederacy consisted of eight clans, or perhaps it

would be more accurate to say that each of the eight clans was sub-divided

among the five tribes. Members of the same clan dwelt together in com-

munal lodges. The clans were distinguished by the names of certain ani-

mals,—the Wolf, Bear, Beaver, Turtle, Deer, Snipe, Heron, and Hawk.

Between the members of any of these eight clans there could be no inter-

marriage, as they were looked upon in all cases as near kinsmen, though

one might hail from the Rocky Mountains and the otiier from Lake Cham-
plain. Thus in every family two clans were represented. The children be-

longed to the mother's clan. It is manifest that such a system of cross re-

lationship bound the tribes indissolubly together, and so constituted a per-

manent factor making for peace within the confederacy. It would be im-

possible for any of the tribes to make war on any other tribes, without

violating, in the case of every warrior, the principle that war between

kinsman and kinsman is, sacriligious and unnatural.

Totemism—as such a system of kinship and descent is called—was once

thought to have been uni\ersal anumg the Imlians, but later authorities hold
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a contrary view. The beliefs and institutions in this connection were not

identical even within the same nation or stock. For example, female descent

prevailed among the Algonquins of the South Eastern but not among those

of the North Western Provinces of Canada.

The faults and virtues of the Indians are alike prominent, from the point

of view of the white man. Perhajis their most admirable trait is their gen-

erosity. Doubtless this characteristic is closely connected with their un-

developed notion of private property, and with the conception of the good

of the individual as being entirely subordinate to the good of the tribe. The
Indian hunter would rarely retui-n successful from the chase without sending

portions of his spoils to some of his neighbors, or inviting his friends to a

feast.

Dignity and its allied virtue, courtesy, are in a special sense characteristic

Indian traits. Dr. Alilton relates that in one season of dire scarcity-, he was

visited when alone 1)\- a friendly native. He sat down and talked for an

hour or two, stating thai he was out trapping, and tiiat his family was about

five miles distant. In due time Milton produced some pemmican for supper,

when the fellow justified the sobri(|uet of ]\lahayegun, or The Wolf, eating

most voraciously. He then mentioned that he had not tasted food for two

days. He had visited the white man's tent the day before in his absence and

had lit a fire, melted some snow in the jjot, and waited for a long time in

the hope that some one might come in. At last he had gone away without

touching the pemmican which lay on the table right to his hand. "The story

was doubtless perfectly true, according with all the signs previously observed

and the fact that the pemmican was untouched. With the pangs of hunger

gnawing at his stomach, and eyeing no doubt with longing eyes the food

around, he had yet, according to Indian etiquette, refrained from clamouring

at once for food ; he sat and smoked for a long time without making the

slightest allusion to his starving condition."

The saiue author records another instance of a similar character in which

a considerable number of starving Indians were involved. "As the miserable

company came, they were invited to sit down by the fire. Their cheerfulness

belied their looks, and they smoked and chatted gaily without appearing to

covet the meat that lay around, or making any request for food." When,
however, a supply was cooked and offered to them the>- ate in silence and

dignity, being too well bred to show any signs of greediness, though they

proved equal to the consumption of any quantit}' that was put before them.

In his intercourse with strangers, and on all formal occasions, the typical

Indian was dignified to a degree, punctilious in the observation of his accus-

tomed marks of respect to his associates and superiors, and never in haste.

Of his customs in these connections we shall have occasion to speak else-

where.
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(irowing out of his ^e^^e of liis own dignity was the liuhan's iiiiperturl)-

abilil)- and ostentatious contcnii)t fur his own physical ))ain. Instances arc

recorded in which an Indian submitting to torture at the hands of liis

enemies has sneered at their alleged unfamiliarity with the retinements of

their art, and lias Jiimself given instruction and assistance to render more
excruciating the agonies inflicted upon liim and borne without a sign.

The characteristic Indian faults are the faults of childhood. It must

not be forgotten that three centuries ago the Indians were just emerging

from llie stone age in their cultural development, r^lentally and morally

they were a race of children. Like children their imagination was vivid, but

so limited as to render impossible that ])rojeclion of oneself into the expe-

rience of another, ujion which all broad and intelligent sympathies depend.

Consequentl\- the Indian was cruel, as judged iiy our standards.

Again, after tlie manner of children, he lived only for the present. As a

rule he was utterly im])rovidcnt in all his habits; feasting to excess while

abundance lasted, and making no adecpiatc provision for the wants of the

future. W'liilc capable of cheerfully enduring enormous physical fatigue in

pursuits appealing to his barbarous instincts, he held ordinary labor in pro-

found disdain, and was incapalile of prolonged and systematic toil the fruit

of which was not immediately to be obtained.

As I'oweli points out, lK)wever, the Indian "does not lack industry so

much as wisdom.''

Like a child, the Indian had an al»urd and indiscriminating love of dis-

pla\' and showy adornment. The Cree dandy would array himself in scarlet

garments
;
paint a halo of bright vermilion about his eyes, a patch of the

same color on each cheek and perhaps a circle about his mouth, arrange his

hair in a fantastic manner, and then luxuriate in the admiration of his

friends.

The dress of an Indian consisted chietly of a tight pair of leggings.

—

each made of a single piece and sewed with a single seam running up the

outside,—and a leather breech cloth about a foot wide and five times as long

passing between the legs and over a belt, the ends hanging flown. The body

was also covered with a shirt, belted, and reaching to the thighs, over which

the Indian would wrap a blanket of dressed buffalo skin, frequently highly

ornamented. Caps were made cjf a single piece of fur. Ilieir leather gar-

ments the Indians generally jiainted or ornamented with porcupine quills,

fringes or tassels, often in a very tasty manner. They also used moccasins

and mittens ; and horns, claws, feathers and strings of teeth constituted •

additional ornaments. Many of the Indians rubbed their hair with grease

or colored cla_\- to give it a glossy appearance.

The dress of tlie women was matle of the same material as that of the

men, but somewhat ditlerentlx' arranged. The shirt was cut or fringed
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round the boltoiii of tlic skirl and fancifully painted. The arms were cov-

ered with detachable sleeves, connected by a cord extending from one to the

other across the slioulders. Their liair tlie women parted at the top of the

head and tied behind, or fastenetl witli great knots over the ears and covered

with ornaiiienls.

Both men and women frequently tattooed their skins, ^\'ilh the women
this form of ornament usually consisted of a line from the middle of the

upper lip to the centre of the chin and others down the .sides of the chin.

The men indulged in tattooing to a much greater extent and frequently cov-

ered their bodies with all kinds of fanciful patterns.

"They would often pinch up a fold of the .skin and flesh an inch broad,

in which the\' pass the iron barb of an arrow; they raise stripes in this man-

ner from the back of the hand to the shoulder, and thence to the breast,

there joining three or four separate circles of incisions made in the same

manner on the lower part of the breast. Some content themselves by rais-

ing stripes of different lengths ujion their arms and thighs, and forming

concentric cuts on the breast in a very regular manner, one within another;

some with the horns upward, others downward, according to fancy."*

"\\^iicn on the warpath, tlic figure of a hand is often painted over the

mouth. The Ojibways are particularly fond of vermilion, the I'lain Crees

being partial to white, green and blue. They paint the chest and arms, as

well as the face. It was customary to gash the arms, side, chest and legs

as a token of grief, and some of the Indians were dreadfully disfigured by

the resulting scars. Among the Plain Crees, the arms and Ijreast were often

ornamented with figures of animals and various symbols. Such tattooing

is performed with a bone or other sharp instrument, the coloiu" being rubbed

in."^ These ornaments represented the brave's personal or tribal totems and

were commonly tattooed upon liini at puberty.

Many of the tribes shaved or plucked all the hair except a spot on the

crown about the size of a silver dollar. Here the hair grew long and was
made the object of the greatest care, being frequently covered with, a piece

of skin.

The Wood Crees Milton describes as a race of solitary trappers as com-

pared with the Crees of the iilains. who are horsemen and very gregarious in

their habits. The Wood Crees are \ery peaceable, and Cheadle considered

them remarkably honest.—in this respect differing much from their kinsmen

of the prairies. The objects of their chase were moose and fur bearing ani-

mals, and occasionally such bulfalo as entered the bounds of the woods.

They were better clothed and t|uartered than the Indians of the plains, but

often sulfered severely from' st:irvation, which, in Cheadle's time, rarely

overtook the Plain Crees.

'Cones, p. Mx =Hind.
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TIic Assiniboins, or Osinpoilcs, as Alexander Henry, Sr., calls them,

had had in his time no acquaintance with an\' foreign nation sufficient to

affect their i)ristine habits. "Like tlie other Indians, they were cruel to

their enemies, but, as far as tlie e-xperiencc of myself and other Europeans

authorises me to speak, the}- were a liarmless people, with a large share of

simplicity of manners and plain dealing. They lived in fear of the Cris-

tineaux, by whom they were not only frequently imposed upon, but pil-

laged when the latter met their bands in smaller numbers than their own." °

"They are generally of moderate stature, rather slender and very active

;

there are, however, many tall and well-projiortioncd men among them.

Their conqjlexion is of lighter coiiper colour than that of the Crees, and

their features are more regular. Their dress, tents, customs and manners

are nearly the same as those of the Crees, hut they observe more decorum

in camp, and are more cleanly and hospitable. Their robes and other

gannents are kept clean, but daubed with clay. They are excellent riders

and notorious horse thieves, even among themselves, perpetually embroiled

on account of horses and women; instant murder is frequently the conse-

quence, and indeed to those two causes may be attributed all the quarrels

and disturbance ainong the meadow tribes."

"

The Crees and the Stone Indians were numerous tribes, and Harmon
tells us that they frequently intermarried. The Plain Crees and the Assini-

boins were both well supplied with horses, but the Assiniljoins were much
more skilful in their use, and would never go any distance on foot.

The tents of all the tribes of the plains were made of dressed leather

and erected ujion jioles, usually seventeen in number. Two of these were

tied together about three feet from the top. These were set apart at the

base, and the others were placed in a slanting position against them, so as

to form a circle. The tent would consist of ten or fifteen dressed hides

and be about twenty feet in diameter. The fire was always made in the

centre, generally within a ring of stones. A\'hen new the Indian tents

were white, and they were frequently decorated with fantastic devices sug-

gested by dreams, or bygone adventures. Even those who have not seen

an Indian village or encampment will realise that a large camp of such

tents, pitched regularly on the level prairie, would present a very pleasing

appearance, to which the gaily dressed natives and the horses grazing in the

vicinity would lend additional interest and colour.

The wigwams of the Wood Indians were generally made of thin, flex-

ible rods, fixed in the ground in a circle antl then bent over, tied at tops

and covered with strips of white birch bark. These strips were fitted at

the bottom with a rim of cedar, around which they were rolled when the

lodge was taken down. The most expert soldiers could not pitch or strike

' A. Henry, Sr. ' Cones.
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tlicii" Ic-iils more expeditiously than could the Indian Ijiaves, or raiher, the

Indian women, set up these bark lodges or roll them up to be placed in the

canoes.

While certain families enjoyed a hereditary prestige among their people,

the office of chief was not a mere matter of inheritance. L'sually the

community constituted a kind of rude democracy, and its chief rose to

power o\er his people by virtue of his proven skill and courage in lumting

and warfare and iiis exceptional force of character and oratorical ability.

.-\s he had no highly developed civil machinery for the enforcement of his

will, he could lead his followers only wiien they chose to follow and were
convinced nf the wisdom of his plans.

The chief associated with himself ten or a dozen selected braves, whom
tile old writers designated by the rather ill-chosen name of "soldiers." The
commanding officer of this group of police was called the 'conductor."

Tiiese young men regulated the hunting expeditions, and superintended the

pitching or raising of the encampments. They kept the members of the

tribe together when on the march or setting out upon a tribal hunt, and

frequently enforced their authority even to the extent of the brcakmg of

limbs and the destruction of tents. Every young man enjoyed, in his

turn, the dignity of being a '"soldier." but "the conductor" retained his post

as long as he was pleased to keep it. "'The conductor," says I^arocque,

"never does anything of consequence w^ithout consulting the other chiefs,

and it is in consequence of the resolution taken in council that ho harangues

and acts. His tent is thrown the first when they raise the camp, he goes

foremost all the way (except a few young men who go far before as scouts)

and pitches his tent the first, all the others encamp about him. Previous

to their flitting he goes about the camp and tells them to throw down their

tents, that they are going to such a place, and for such and such a reason.

Some of the soldiers go far ahead, and others remain to watch and see if

there be no enemies. A\'hen buffaloes are seen on the road and they wish

to hunt, they cause the peoj-le to stop and the old man harangues from

one end to the other. When all are ready, the huntsmen set oil and the

body of the people follow slowly.

"When a quarrel happens between two persons they interfere and try

to reconcile them by fair means (that is, when they push their quarrels too

far) , but I do not know that they employed an authoritative one. Generally

a present of a horse or gun is made to the oftended person, as the means of

reconciliation, but there haj^pen few quarrels, and they arc generally occa-

sioned by their wives and jealousy."

The only animals domesticated by the Indians are the horse and dog, and
the use of the former animals was confined to the Indians of the plains.

Tlie dogs were used as beasts of burden, and could carr\- upon their shoul-
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dcr,- a load of sixty or scvenly iiounds over a di^tance of twciUv-tivc or
thirty iiiik-s a day. Tlie only vehicles for transportation were sleds and
travailles. The travaille is a contrivance consisting of two poles fastened
logethcr at an acute angle, with crossbars between them. The point of the
angle rests on the back of the horse or dog, and the baggage is secured to
the crossbars. The sleds or carioles consisted of thin strips of wood about
one and a half feet wide and bound up at the front. The sides were made
of green buffalo hide, dried and .scraped free from hair. At the l)acl: there
was a straight board. Over the upper and front part of the sled there
was a leather covering. Iiacli cariole accommodated but one person. To
the back of the sled were attached cords which were held bv a man running
behind to reduce the danger of the little craft capsizing. The dogs con-
stituting the teams were gaudily decorated. One or two men usuall\- ran
in front to beat a track and lead the wa\-.

Indians' snowsboes diftered considerably from those now used iiy the
whites. The shoe came to a point in front and was turned up. The side
pieces were from eighteen inches to two feel ajjarl and the slme was
frequently five or seven feet in length, double thai of the snowslmes now-
adays used by white men. Tlie inner side was nearly straight, the outside
arching, and the e.xtremities came together behind at a point. The space
between was covered with a network of thongs. The Indians farthest
north used the .simplest style of snow.-bnc. The natives were trained to
their use from early childhood and coukl walk farther wiili them in a clay

through the snow than they could go on the bare ground without them.
By the time the first white man came into the \\'est the Indians of the

plains were in the possession of some excellent horses. In this connection
Harmon supplies us with some interi-sting information:

"They sometimes go sevcr.ty miles in twelve hours; but forty or forty-
five miles is a common day's ride. They do not often use bridles, but guide
their horses with halters, made of ropes wiiich are manufactured from
the hair of the buffalo, which are very strong and durable. On the back
of the horse they ]n\l a dressed buffalo skin, on top of which they place a
pad, from which arc susjjended .stirrups made of wood and covered with
the skin of the testicles of the buffalo.

"Some of the.se Indians have forty or fifty horses; and thev attach
great value to those tb.at arc distinguished for their speed. Whenever an
Assmiboin sells a racer, he separates from him in a most aft'ectionate man-
ner. Immediately before delivering him to the purchaser be .steps up to
the favourite animal and whispers in his ear, telling him not to be cast
down or angry with his master for disposing of him to another, for. he
adds, 'You shall not remain long where you are; I sold vou t.i obtain certain
articles that I have stood in great need of; but before manv nights have
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])asscd 1 wiil conic and steal you away.' ^\nd unless great vigilance on

the part of the ]nirchaser prevent, he generally fiiUills his promise ; lor tliey

are the greatest horse thieves,' perhaps, on the face of the earth."
"

When travelling by water the forest Indians used, as a rule, Ijircli-liark

canoes, constructed and propelled \\ith great skill. 'J'hc Indians of the

woodless plains, however, had no walercraft excej)! their clumsy curacies or

bull-boats. These were constructed of leather stretched over a crude frame-

work of light, bent rods. Ijull-boals were used chielly in emergencies when

the plain dwellers had occasion to cross a river.

The status of the women varied considerably in ditiercnt tribes. The}"

performed all the drudgery of the camp, and Euroi)ean critics have usually

considered the sulxlivision of labour very unfair to them. This opinion,

however, is not shared by those whose familiarity with Indian life hest fits

them to form a judgment.

Schoolcraft, like others, eiuphasises tlie fact that in the (lumeslic circle

the wife was distinctly mistress. "The lodge itself with all it-- arrangements

is the precinct of the government and rule of the wife, ."^hc assigns to

each member his or her ordinary jilace to slecj) and to ])ul their eiTects.

These places arc permanent and only cliangcd at her will, as when there

is a guest by day or night. The husband has no voice in this matter, and

I have never heard of an instance in which he would so far de\iaie fruni his

l^osition as to interfere in these minor particulars. . . The duties and

labours of Indian life I belie\e to be e(|uariy and not iniei|ually dixidecl

between the male and the female. This division is also a most natural one,

and such as must necessarily result from the condition of man as a mere

hunter. It is the duty of the male to ])rovide food, and the female to

prei^are it. . . . To the man belongs not only the Inisiness of iumting.

for tliis is an employment, not a pastime, but the care of the territor\'

and the keeping ofT of intruders and enemies, and the ])re]5aration of

canoes for travelling, and of arms and instruments of war. 'J"he duty of

dressing the meats and fowl, on the other hand, is the share of the liuuter's

wife, with the care and control of the lodge, with the construction and keep-

ing it in order, with all its utensils and ai)pintenan:es.

"The whole amount of the transferable materials of the lodge is often

comprehended in sonic half dozen good rolls of bark and as maii\- of rush

mats, which the merest girl could easily lift. The mats, which arc the sub-

stitute for floor cloths, and also the under stratum of the sleeping couch.

are made out of the common bulrush, or the flag, gathered at the proj^er

season, and wo\-en in a warp of fine hemp, such as is fm-nished liy traders.

The pattern of this soft vegetable woof is dyed and wo\cn in various

colours. P.cfore we can .-iffirm that the labour of ]ire]iaring these bark-s and
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mats, and setting u\) and taking down tlie lodge is disproportionately great

or heavy on the females, it will be necessary to inquire into other particu-

lars, both on the side of the male and female.

"Aluch of the time of the Indian female is passed in idleness. She has

not, like the farmer's wife, her cows to milk, her butter and cheese to

make and ilax to spin. She has not to wash and comb and prepare her

children every morning for school. She has no extensive or fine wardrobe

to take care of. She has no books to read. She sets little value on time,

which is characteristic of the race. What she does is either very plain

sewing or some very painstaking ornamental thing. When the sheathing

and flooring of the lodges are once made, they are permanent pieces of prop-

erty, and do not require frequent renewal. When a skin has been dressed

and the garment made, it is worn till it is worn out. The articles which enter

into the mysteries of the laundry add but little to the cares of the forest

housekeeper. There is much unoccui^ied time when her husband is com-

l)elled by their necessities to traverse large tracts and endure great fatigues

in all weathers in the quest ol food.

"It is also ]:art of her duly at all seasons to provide fuel for the lodge

fire. She talres a hatchet of one or two pounds weight, and after collecting

dry limbs in the forest, she breaks them into lengths i^f alxiut eighteen

inches and ties them in bundles or faggots and carries them at her lei^iue to

her lodge. Small as these sticks are in length and diameter, but few are

required to boil her pot. Tlie lodge being of small circumference, but little

heat is required to warm the ])lace. and by susjiending the pot by a string

from above over a small blaze, she boils the contents without that expendi-

ture of heat which to the amusement of the Indians characterises the im-

migrant's roaring fire of logs.

"The few fields which the Indians have cleared and prepared for corn-

fields in northern latitudes are generally to be traced to some adventitious

opening, and have been enlarged very slowlw Could the whole of this physi-

cal effort, therefore, be traced to female hands, which is very doubtful, for

the old men and boys will often do something, it would not be a very severe

imposition.

"There is at least a good deal in this view of the domestic condition

of the women to mitigate the severity of the judgment with which the proud

and labour-hating hunter has sometimes been visited. 1 le has, in our view.

the most important part of the relative duties of Indian life to do. In the

lodge he is a mild and considerate man of the non-interfering and non-

scolding species. He may indeed be looked upon rather as the guest

of his wife than what he is often represented to be. her tyrant, and he is

often known only as the lord of the lodge by the attention and respect

which she shows to him. He is a man of few words; if her temper is
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ruflkd he smiles: if he is displeased, he walks away. It is a ])rovince in

which his actions acknowledge her right to rule ; and it is one in which his

pride and manliness have exalted him aliove the folly of altercation."

(Schoolcraft.)

In the time of famine Cheadle observed that the children and women
were much better supplied than the men. "Although the Indian squaws

and children are kept in subjection, and the work falls principally upon

them, it is erroneous to suppose that they are ill treated, or that the v.-omen

labour harder or endure greater hardshi]) than the men. The Indian is

constantly engaged in hunting to supply iiis family with food, and when
that is scarce he will set out without any provisions himself, and often travel

from morning to night before he finds the game he seeks: then, loaded with

meat, he at last toils home again, and while it lasts considers himself en-

titled to complete rest after his exertions." IMany examples of this self-

denial and wonderful endurance of hunger are given by Cheadle.

My readers will doubtless be interested in the Indian methods of con-

ducting a courtship. Upon this delicate topic I will again make use of the

observations and records left us by first-hand observers.

"The young men", says Larocque. "seldom hunt until they are married,

their whole time ])revious to that epoch being dedicated to dress and parade.

A young man rises late in the morning; about midday he begins to dress and

he is not finished until late in the evening. He then mounts on his horse,

on which he has spread two fais, red and blue, and theit in company with

his associates he rides about the camp, with the wing of a bustard or hawk
before his face in lieu of a fan to keep him from the burning sun.

"At night he dismounts, courts the woiuen or goes to the place of

rendezvous and at daylight comes in to sleep. The married man dresses

fine only when they raise the camp and on certain special occasions. To
please the females and to attract their attention is the motive of tJie young
men's attention to dress. They in their turn dress as clean and fine as

they can to please the young men. I have seen courtship carried on in

much the saiue manner as we do, whether it is their usual custom of wooing
the gnls before marriage or not I do not know, as I could not get the proper

information: Init some attention and deference seem to be paid to the

young female."

According to Harmon, however, courtship and marriage differed rather

widely from the customs usually followed nowadays in polite society:

"A young man who is desirous of taking a wife, looks around among
the young women of his acquaintance to find one that suits his fancy.

Having thus singled out one. to her he makes known his intentions; and
if his addresses are favourably received, he visits her in the night season

by crawling softly into the tent where she lodges and where she is expect-
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ing him after the other inhahitaiUs of the lodge are asleej). Here they

pass the night by conversing in a whisper lest they should be heard by

the rest of the family, who all occupy the same apartment. As the morning

approaches he withdraws in the same silent manner in which he came. . . .

The girl then proposes the subject to her mother, and she converses with

the father with regard to the intended match. If he give his consent,

and the mother agree with, him in opinion, she will direct her daughter to

invite her suitor to come and live with them. It is now only that they

cohabit; and whatever the young man kills, he brings it home and presents

it to the father of his wife. In this way he lives during a year or more,

without any property he can call his own. After his wife has a child she

calls her hu.sband by no other name than the father of her son or daughter.

And now he is at liberty to leave the tent of his wife's father, if he pleases.

All the Indians on the cast side of the Rocky i\Iountains think it very inde-

cent for a father or mother-in-law to speak to or look in the face of a

son or daughter-in-law, and they never do either unless they are very much
intoxicated.

"When two young persons of different sexes have an affection for each

other and wish to be connected in marriage to which the father of the girl

will not consent, they frequently leave the tents of the parents and go and

join some distant band of Indians. They are, however, often pursued by

the father of the }'oung woman, and should he overtal<e them, he will bring

his daughter back and keep a strict watch over her conduct. All neigli-

bouring tribes often intermarry."

Alexander Henry tells us that the Cristineaux or Crees usually had two
wives each and often tlirec. According to Schoolcraft, however, polygamy

occurred chiefly among bands that were favorably located and had the

best means of subsistence. Even here it was often considered disreputable.

There were always some who disapproved of the practice, even though it

might increase the brave's general influence among his tribe.

Among many of the Indians it was customar}' to devour the heart of a

courageous enemy with a view to acquiring his bravery, but real cannibalism

was regarded universally with horror and superstitious dread. Says Kane:
"I do not think that any Indian, at least none that I have ever seen, would
eat his fellow creature except under the influence of starvation ; nor do I

tliink that there is any tribe of Indians on the North American continent

to whom the word cannilial can properly be applied." Anyone known to

have been guilty of having used human flesh as food was called iiv the

Algonquin Indians "\^'eendigo." These wretches were feared and slnnmed

as dangerous madmen, but were, as a rule, not subjected to active molesta-

tion. On the other hand, they were rather jntied for the misery which

alone could have reduced them to such straits.
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Harmon and other oljscrvers agree that tlic aged of Iwth sexes were

generally treated kiiull}' and not allowed to want for anything which it was

in the power of their relatives to procure for them. When diseased or

decrepit, however, and unable to follow their nomadic kinsmen or endure

the hardships of savage life, they might, with their own consent, be slain

as a release from tlieir misery. This was looked upon as an act of filial

piety. Kane relates that one of liis Indian friends told him of having killed

his own mother. OpjM-essed by age and infirmity, she had asked him in

pity to end her misery, and lie had accordingly sliot her. When Kane
inquired whereabouts he had directed his bullet, his answer was, "Do you

think I would shoot her in a bad place? I hit her there"—pointing his

finger to the region of the heart. If not thus slain, it would, in many
cases, be the sad fate of the sick and decrepit to be left behind as the nomadic

bands moved away to new hunting grounds.'

The Indians were e.xcccdingly devoted to their little childien. among
whom corporal punishment for juvenile misdemeanours was practically un-

heard of. Infanticide from motives of prudence was, however, not uncom-

mon among some of the Indians of the North West. With mothers dying in

childbirth, their infants were buried. However, infanticide was rare among
the Crees; and the lilackfoot Indians believed that women guilty of this

unnatural act would never reach the Happy Mountain after death.

The private property of an Indian consisted of his horses, dogs, tents,

weapons and household utensils. Some of tliese things he wouUl beciuealh

to his friends, but all his clothing and weapons were buried with him.

Nothing of which the deceased had made s])ecial and ]iersonal use was

allowed to remain about the encampment, and it was even considered a

kind of sacrilege to mention iiis name or speak of him as dead. East of the

Rocky Mountains it was almost universally the custom to bury the dead.

The corpse was dressed as gaily as possible and wrapped in a blanket. This

garment, Harmon tells us, was never sewn or bound together, liowever.

lest the deceased should be unable to shake it ofif upon his arrival in the

land of the hereafter. Beside the corp.se the Indians placed in the grave

a pipe and some tobacco, dishes and materials for repairing the snowshocs

of the deceased, together with sufficient provisions to support him during his

few days' journey to the other world.

Frequently, however, the body, instead of being buried, was elevated on

a scaffolding or stage of sticks, some ten feet in the air. and sometimes the

^ "Upon inquiry 1 found tliat it was a common custom .imong the Cliippcwayans.
to leave the aged, the infirm. ,ind the sick, when supposed incapahle of recovery, to

perish for want, and that fpnc-li.alf of tlie aged prohahly die in this niiserahle condition."

Journal of John West. M. .\.. late Cliaplain to tlie Hon. the Hudson's Bay Co.,

1820- 1 8j3.
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body was incinerated. Harmon relates an incident illustrative of this form

of funeral ceremony

:

"The corpse was placed on a pile of dried wood with the face upward,

which was painted and bare. The body was covered with a robe made of

beaver skins and shoes were on the feet. In short, the deceased was clothed

in the same manner as when rdivc, only a little more gaily. His gun and

powder horn, together with e\ery trinket which he had possessed, were

placed by his side. As they were about to set fire to the wood on which

Ihe deceased lay, one of his brothers asked him if lie would ever come

anlong^l them again: for they sujjpose that the soul of a person, after the

death of the Lod_\-, can revisit the earth in annthcr body. They must, there-

fore, believe in the immortality, though tlie\ connect with it the irausmigra-

tion of the soul.

"The deceased h;id twu wi\es. who were placed the one ;it the foot and

the other at the head of the orpse; and there I'ney la_\- until the hair of their

heads was almost consumed by the tiames and they were almost suflocatetl

by the smoke. When almost senseless I hey r!)lled to the ground to a little

distance from the fire. As soon as they liad recovered a little strength they

stood U]) and began to strike the i)urning corpse with both their hands

alternately and this disgusting, savage ceremony was continued until the

I;ody was nearly consumed. This oiicration was interrupted b_\- then- fre-

iptent turns of fainting, arising from the intensity of the heat. If they did

not soon recovei- from these turns and commence the oiieration of striking

the corpse, the men would seize them by the little remaining hair on their

heads, and push them into the flames in order to conijie! them tn do it.

This violence was .special!}- used towards one of the wives of the deceased,

wlio had frequently run away from him wiiile he was living.

"When the body was nearly burned to ashes, tlie wives of tlie deccised

gathered up the ashes and the remaining pieces of bones, which they put

into bags. These they will be compelled to carry upon their backs and to

lay by their sides when they lie down, for about two years. The relations

of the deceased will then make a feast and enclose these bones and aslie?

in a bo.\ and deposit them in a shed erected for that ])nri)rise in the centre

of tliC village. I'ntil this time the widows are kept in a state of slavery,

and are recpiired to daub their faces over with some black substance and

to appear clothed in rags and sometimes to go without any clothing except

round their waists. But from the time of this feast they are set at liberty

from these disagreeable restraints."

In some of the tribes it was customary, especially for women, to cut

off a joint from one of their lingers when they lost a near relation. In

consequence of this horrid linage, it was not infrequent to see aged women
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who lack'cd the first jr)int of each finger on bofli hand;. The men on such

occasions usuaUy satisfied the proprieties by cutting their hair and by

scratching and cutting the faces and arms, frccjuenlly in a shocking manner.

During a burial the friends of the deceased would sing a weird chant,

and weep and cry aloud in a despairing manner. Suicide from grief at the

loss of a member of the family was not uncommon. Harmon is our au-

thority for stating that the strength of conjugal attachment was the fre-

quent cause of suicide in every part of the Indian country.

An important article of food among the Indians of Saskatchewan was

the fommc dc praiyic.'-' This ])lant has a root nearly a foot long and two or

three inches in circumference. It is shaped like a carrot and tastes some-

thing like a turnip. The Crces used it in many ways—uncooked, boiled,

roasted, dried or crushed into a powder for making soup. Hind remarks

that in the Qu'Appellc country especially many bushels of this plant were

collecled by the squaws and children and large quantities were stored in

buffalo bags for the winter. The roots were cut into shreds and dried in

the sun.

Animal food, however, supplied the chief sustenance of the Indians.

The meat of the buffalo, moo.se, deer, antelope, bear, etc., was prepared by

boiling or roasting. Ilefore the advent of the whiles the kettles used were

frequently made of bark. The water was heated by throwing into them hot

stones. The meat was roasted on a .spit stuck in the ground and inclining

towards the fire. As the Indians were ignorant of the use of salt for the

preservation of their meat, the lean parts of what was not immediately

consumed they used to cure by drying in the smoke, and the fat was
melted down. Boiled marrow fat was considered a special delicacy.

A staple article of Indian food was pcmmican. This consisted of lean

meat, dried and pounded fine, and then mi.xed with melted fat. Some-
times s, flavoring of wild berries was added. This mixture was put into

leather bags and when cold it became solid. If kept dry, it would remain

good for years. This pcmmican was very healthy and nourishing food.

Cheadle reports that the Crecs regarded tlic moose as a sacred animal.

Certain portions of the meat, including the breast, liver, kidneys and

tongue, must be eaten at once. All scraps were burnt, nc\-er given to the

dogs.

No regular meal hours were observed. The Indians would cat a

little half a dozen times a day if they had food to hand, and sometimes,

particularly at formal feasts, the\- would gorge incredihl}-. Generally

speaking, however, they were not great eaters, and sometimes existed for

a very long time upon very little food.

In eating, the Indians made use very commonly of birch-bark dishes.

" Botanical name, nsoralos C5culenta.
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The)' would take a piece of meat in their fingers and dip it in tlie soft mar-

row contained in llicir dish. The pottery of the Algonquin and Iroquoian

tribes was generally crude and undeveloped.

One of the most interesting instilulions to ije found in connection with

every Indian encampment was the sutalory, or sweating-house. Such

lodges were commonly made of plaited willows. If for one or two persons

only, they were three or four feet in height, and about five feet in diameter.

Over the willows were laid the skins of buffaloes, and in the centre of the

hut heated stones were placed. The Indian would enter the lodge perfectly

naked, carrying with him a dish of water which lie would sprinkle over

the liot stones. Tiie steam and the heat of the stones would soon jmt him

in a profuse perspiration, and in this condition he would remain for perhaps

an hour, though a person unaccustomed to such heat could not bear it for

half that time. The Indians believed that by this sweating they rendered

their limbs supple. Moreover, they considered sweating a sovereign remedy

for most disorders. On leaving the sweating lodge, they would often plunge

into a stream or rub themselves witli snow. The sutatory was also an

imi)orlant factor in very many of the religious ceremonies observed by the

Indians.

Whenever food was plentiful, feasts of a social or religious character

were very common. When a chief proposed to make a feast, he sent to

his friends little tokens of his intended hospitality, either consisting of small

pieces of wood or quills. Every guest brought with him a c'ish and knife.

The host received his guests either standing or sitting in his wigwam,

and they were appointed scats according ti) their age and social status, the

most honourable place being next to the chief giving the feast. ^Mlen the

food had been divided up among the guests, the host would light his pipe,

draw a few whiffs himself and present the stem towards the sun, the earth

and the fire. Having thus done honor to his gods and deceased relatives,

he presented the pi]5e successively to each person present. A small quantity

of food was then sacrificed by being cast on the fire, and the feast began.

It was considered an evidence of appreciation and good breeding to devour

one's portion with the utmost rapidity. While the company were eating, it

was customary for the chief (o sing, beating time to his song upon a

tambourine or drum.

Interesting ceremonies were associated with the birth of children. As

soon as the child was born, it was washed in water previously prejiared by

boiling in it a sweet-scented root. The mother would then order a feast for

the neighbouring women who had gathered to assist her. The oldest of

the women would cast a small portion of the food into the fire and then

divide the rest among the company. Thereupon she would offer up a prayer

to the Master of Life on behalf of the newborn infant, asking that its life
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might be spared and that it might grow up in beautv. The meat of tlic nrst
annnals kdlcd by a male cliild was carefully preserved by the parents until
sufificient was collected to make a feast. Upon this auspicious occasion the
most respected warnor present would place some of the food in the fire
and beseech the Great Spirit to be kind to the lad, allowing him to grow
up a skilful hunlcr and a brave and successful warrior.

A'anics were usually bestowed by some aged member of the lodge or camp
and the choice was usually considered to be guided by some particular spirit'
I'requcnlly the names were suggested by mysterious scenes occurring in
dreams. Names bestowed in childhood with solemn ceremony were con-
sidered sacred, and were seldom used. An Indian would rarely give his
own name, though he would freely indicate those of other persons

"Among the natives," says Harmon, "those persons who arc in anv wav
deformed or have any blemish about them, receive their names from tin's
circumstance, wlnle the others are often named after some beast or bird
Ko Indian will inform another, even if rec|uested. what his own name is
though he will, if asked, give the names of other Indians. Of the reason
of this reserve ] am ignorant."

Feasts of a certain character were habituallv observed in silence -uul
darkness. After dividing up (lie food, the master of the lod^e would
perhaps for half an hour address himself to the spirits of deceased rela-
tives and friends, praying them to be with him to share the food and to
assist him m his hunting enterprises. The food would then be eaten in
silence, after which the host made still another speech. Thereafter a new
fire was kindled and the pipes lit. The whole family would then dance and
sing, continuing these exercises for a greater part of the night.

_

Among the many Indian dances were four of special importance accord-
ing to Schoolcraft's classification. These were the war dance, the medicine
dance, the wabeno dance, and the dance of honour. Each of these had its
own special movements and was ].crlormed to special music with associated
words.

^

The dance was a common resource, as Schoolcraft remarks, whenever
tne mass of the Indian mind was to bo acted upon, and it may thus be
viewed as related in nature to the school, the platform and the press in
civilized society. Harmon gives the following description of a native dance
as witnessed by himself:

"\Vhile I was at a camp of ihc natives, I was invited to attend and see
them dance. The dancers were about thirtv in number, and were all
clothed with the skins of the antelope-dresses which were nearlv as white
as snow; and upon their hc.ds they sprinkled a white earth, which gave
them a very genteel appearance. Their dance was conducted in the follow-
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ing manner : A man nearly forty years of a.t^^c arose with a tomahawk in

his hand, and made with a very distinct voice, a long harangue. He re-

counted all the nohle exploits which he had achieved, with the several war

parties with wliich he had engaged his enemies ; and he made mention of two

persons in particular whom he first killed and then took off their scalps;

and for each of these he gave a blow with his tomahawk against a post, which

was set up expressl\' for that purpose near the centre of the tent. And now
the music began, which consisted of tambourines and the shaking ol bells,

accompanied by singing. Soon after, the man who had made the harangue

began the dance with great majesty, then another rose and joined him

;

then another, and so on until there were twelve or fifteen up. and all danced

round a small fire that was in the middle of the tent. While dancing, they

made many savage gestures and shieks, such as they are in the habit of

making when they encounter their enemies. In this course they continued

for nearly an hour, when they took their scats, and another parly got up

and went through with the same ceremonies."

All Indians were inordinately addicted to gambling. Before commenc-

ing a game of chance, each player collected whatever he intended to stake,

and the relative value was mutually agreed u])on. The players commonly

sat side by side with a blanket over their knees. One favourite game con-

sisted in one player holding in his hands cert;iin small objects, and the other

participants being required to guess wh;U he bad in each hand. The lujldcr

would keep his hands continuallv in nicilicm. now under the blanket, now
behind his back. At each change of position the hands are held out to

invite a guess, Init usually considerable time elapsed before a slal<e was

risked. Meantime the onlookers drummed and sang, and the players' bodies

bent rhythmically Ijackwards and forwards, .'^uch a game might l;ist half

a day or more, or until one of the i)layers bad \\(in all the slakes.

Story telling was a favourite form of entertainment in the Indian camp,

and in this art the aborigines greatly excelled. The scene described was

acted out in so far as was ix)ssiblc. by very free use of gesture and panto-

mime. Sometimes the stories were simply tales of advenlure. \'ery often

they were deliberately adapted to the inculcation of Indi.ui virtues in the

breasts of the children and young folk who were permitted to hear them.

Others of their tales embodied the religious beliefs of the tribe, or the tra-

ditionary history of its mighty men of old. \\'illiam Henry tells us that by

the tone of voice, the Indian story teller would clearly indicate whether he

was relating incidents communicated to him by others, or whether he was

describing his own experience or expressing his own personal sentiments.

Some examples of Indian folk lore will be given in a future chapter.

Some of the most important Indian customs were, of course, those re-

lating to the chase. The favorite method of hunting the buffalo was by the
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use of wliat is called llie l)iiffalo pound. This was an enclosure formed with

.straight sticks about four feet higli. wattled with smaller branches. If pos-

sible, the enclosure was lower than the surrounding prairie. From each

side of the opening there extended two ranges of sticks at a wide angle.

This lane would reach perhaps two miles into the plain. \\'hcn a herd of

bufialo wandered near or iiad been cautiously rounded up in the vicinity,

some of the most ex]3ericnced hunters would go forth to decoy the animals

into the pound. They would cover their faces and array themselves in bullalo

skins, and take positions between the herd and tlic pound, bellowing from

lime to time in imitation of the wild Ijattlc. Their actions would so closely

resenilile those of the bufTalo themselves that the authors of some of our old

journals confess that had they not been in the secret they would have been

as much deceived as the unthinking cattle. \\'hen the herd was got in

motion and approached the pound, the dogs were muzzled and all the mem-
bers of the band would surround the enclosure. Sometimes horsemen

pressed upon the herd from behind, and as they approaclicd they were grad-

ually raised to a high pitch of excitement, and would rush forward, tumbling

wildly into the pit inside the gateway of the pound. When the buttaloes

were secured within the enclosure, the Indians smoked their ceremonial pipes,

and then went into the yard killing the l)ufl"alo with their bows and arrows.

When the animals were all slaughtered, their tongues were taken to the tent

of the chief
;
part of them were used for a feast and the remainder were

generally given back as presents. The meat and skins were then distributed

among the people. Should any of the party be displeased with tlicir share,

they were too dignified to complain, but would quietly decamp and join

another band.

As the Indians believed that animals were possessed of souls similar to

their own, they frequently addressed long harangues to the animals they

had taken. Sometimes these speeches would be delivered before the slaugh-

ter and sometimes afterwards. The bear was held in special honor. When
one was slain the Indians would kiss and stroke its head, apologizing pro-

fusely for having taken its life, and explaining at length the dire necessity

which had forced such an act upon tbem. At the lodge the bear's head

would be adorned with trinkets such as wristbands and belts of wampum
and laid upon a scaffold. Near its nose the Indians would place a hugci

quantity of tobacco. Pipes would be lit, and the master of the lodge would

blow smoke into the bear's nostrils to appease its anger at being killed.

After all this formality the chief would make a speech in which he would

specially deplore the necessity under which men labored of thus destroying

their friends. Then the whole party would devote themselves to a hearty

feast of bear's flesh. Even the head, afler remaining a few days on the scaf-

fold, would tind its way into the kettle. ,,. i, ,.
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Tlic superstitions of tlie Indians somctinu's seriously interfered with

their hunting operations. An unpropitious dream would be sufficient to pre-

vent an attempt being made to cajiture any animals of the chase even if they

were numerous in the vicinity.

Various simple arts had their place in Indian life. Basketry was highly

developed among many Indian tribes, and woven goods made of bufl'alo

hair were produced by the Indians of the plains. Wampum ornaments were

manufactured especially by many of the Algonquins and Iroquois tribes.

Wampum might be called the sliell money of tlic North American In-

dians. It consisteil of lieads made from shells, and required considerable

skill in its manufacture. The beads were cylindrical in form, purijle or

white in color, and about a quarter of an inch in length. The term

"wampum" was applied to the beads only when strung or woven together.

Wampum belts served as symbols of authority, and were surrendered on

defeat in battle. They were also used to commemorate feats of personal or

tribal history. Belts passing from one nation to another on the occasion

of any important inter-tribal transaction were very carefidly preserved as

public treasures and memorials. The j)atlerns on the belts served as mnemonic
symbols, particular facts being associated with a particular string or figure to

aid the memory.

Xo real hieroglyphics were used ijy the aborigines of America north of

Mexico, but picture writing was widely practised. This mode of communica-
tion was of great service. When a band of Indians separated they would
fix in the ground where they had encamped a number of sticks leaning

towards the direction in which they were travelling. If they had been suc-

cessful in the chase, the Indians painted or drew, on pieces of bark, i)iclurcs

indicating the number and kinds of animals which they had killed, and then

bung the piece of bark upon a stick. Other Indians, unsuccessful in the

chase, finding these notices, might derive important advantages from them,

and be guided to a place where they would probably obtain a supply of food.

But for such devices, the Indians would have been in much greater danger

of perishing by starvation than they already were. Upon the jjiece of bark

there would also be symbols representing the phase of the moon indicative

of the time of the month. So accurate was this mode of conveying in-

telligence that a person accustomed to it would generally ascertain the desig-

nated time to within twenty-four hours.

The Indians al<o used pictography upon their leather tents, and even

upon their garments. In .some tribes a warrior's robe might contain a pic-

torial liistory of his wars and hunting expeditions, and show tlic number
of scalps he had taken.

"The pictograpiiic delineation of iilcas is found to exist chiefly among the

.'^banians, hunters and travellers of the (\iili\\a. and there does not appear
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to be a recognized system 1j\- wliich the work of any one jjerson is fully in-

telligible to another. . . . The figures are more than simply mnemonic

;

they are ideograpliic."'"

Agriculture was engaged in but little by the Indians of the Xorth West.

The Saulteaux, however, and .some others, planted Indian corn and potatoes.

Othei- tribes also cultivated tobacco, pumpkins, beans, etc. .Sugar was made
from the sap of the maple tree in regions wlicre it grew.

Indian music constituted an exceedingly important factor in tribal hfe.

It was the medium through which man communicatetl with his own soul,

with the unseen world, and in a special manner with his companions. The
music of each Indian ceremony had its peculiar rhythm. Fasting, prayer,

hunting, courtship, games, and the facing or defying of death, all had their

special and peculiar songs associated with them.

The only wind instrument known of by Schoolcraft as e.xisting among
Indians was a kind of flute, made generally of some cylindrical pieces of

cedar, united with fish glue, and having a snake skin drawn in a wet stale

tightly over it to prevent its cracking. In this instrument eight holes are

perforated by burning. It had a mouth piece, and was blown like a Ikigeolel.

This was called a "pibbegwon." The "taywaegun" was a drum or taiu-

bourinc, made by stretching a skin over the end of a section of hollow tree.

The "sheshegwon" was a rattle, made sometimes of the wild gourd, some-

times of a bladder, and sometimes In- attaching the dried hoofs of a deer

to a stick.

"In the hot summer evenings," says Schoolcraft, "the children of the

Chippeway Algonquins, along the shores of the upper lakes and in the north-

ern latitudes, frequently assemble before their parents lodges, and amuse

themselves by chants of various kinds, with shouts and wild dancing. At-

tracted by such shouts of merriment and gambols, I walked out one evening

to a green lawn skirting the edge of the St. ]\Iary's river, with the fall in

full view, to get hold of the meaning of some of these chants. The air and

the p-lain were literally sparkling with the ])hosphoreseent light of the fire

fly." The following is Schoolcraft's translation of the fire-fly song as he then

heard it: "Flitting-white-fire-inseet ! Waving-white-fire-bug! give me light

before I go to bed! Come, little dancing white-fire-bug! Come little flitting

white-fire-beast! Light me with your bright white-flame-instrumenl—}our

little candle."

"Metre there was none." he says, "at least of a regular character; they

were the wild improvisations of childhood in a merry mood."

Indian smoking pipes were usually made of a kind of stone harder than

gypsum and softer than carbonate of lime, now known to science as catlinite,
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in honor of t1ic well known traveller Catlin. Tie was the hrst white man to

visit the famous pipcsfonc quarry on the Missouri Coteau, 183^1. This

quarry was the centre of Indian poetry and romance. Here was to be found

what was apparently the only deposit of red pipe stone, though grey pipe

stone occurred elsewhere. For ages the red pipe stone quarry was the most

sacred slirine of the red man. It was neutral ground, and upon entering

it the Indians buried their weapons of war, and met as friends.

Different tribes of Indians .show a preference for different shapes and

ornament in making their pipes. \\'hile the stone pipes of the Indians were
the result of long and patient labor, they could on emergency manufacture

a pipe at very short notice. They would join together some reeds, and at-

tach to the end a piece of firm clay, which they would mould with their

fingers."

Chamberlain, one of our most distinguished authorities on Indian affairs,

believes, with many others, that the amount and extent of tribal wars north

of IMcxico in pre-Columbian times was not nearly so great as is generally

supposed. Such wars usually involved only a portion of the tribes con-

cerned, there often being permanent peace tribes.

Even within historic times, the himting grounds of the various tribes

were definitely distinguished the one from the other, and, upon the whole.

it was very unusual for any nation to encroach upon the territory of the

others.

The Indian birth rate was low, and owing to their mode of life and

barbarous practices in connection with the treatment of disease, tlie death

rate was high. From these and other causes the popidalion was practicallv

stationary. The small bands or tribes scattered throughout an enormous

continent abounding in game were generally able to maintain themselves in

comparative plenty without moving far from their natal hunting grounds.

When discovered by the lun-opeans, Powell tells us that the Indians of the

East were found living in fixed habitations from which their wanderings

were but occasional excursions. The extraordinary dissimilarity of most

of their languages, shows that in primitive times the different nations had

practically nothing to do with each other. The gradual introduction of hre

arms and the acquisition of the horse, wliich was of course introduced into

America by the white men, are responsible for great changes in aboriginal

habits. The horse made nomads of many tribes which there is abimrlance

of evidence to show were formerly almost sedentary in character.

^Moreover, as the white settlers displaced the native tribes the latter re-

treated westward, and, strengthened by the weapons obtained from the

Europeans, they in turn displaced adjacent tribes. Thus, long before the

first white man had crossed the continent, the maliiiu intluence of white
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scttk'inenl had proiluced an almost universal slate of war all through the

interior, as tribes driven from their ancestral homes retreated to lands

previously occupied by other peoples. Nomadic habits and, in consequence,

Indian wars, were further encouraged when a commercial value was given

to skins and furs. It thus appears that in pre-Columbian times, the normal

condition of the tribes was one of peace, and the original moral responsi-

bility for its disturbance rests Mith ourselves.

Personal vengeance lay at the root of much Indian strife. A savage

whose near relation had been killed was never content until he had avenged

the death, if possible by killing the murderer, or some person nearly related

to him; at all events, by killing somebod}'. I'lven a natural death would often

be avenged by indiscriminate homicide. This barbarous custom was
strengthened by the belief that death from natural causes was attributable

to some one's hostile magic. The following entry from an old journal is of

special interest in this connection

:

"Yesterday five Sicannies came here, from MacLeod's Lake, who form

a small war party. Their leader, or war chief, desired me to allow them

to go where they might think proper; upon which I inquired of them whither

they wished to direct their course, and what their intention was. The
speaker replied that when they left their lands their intention was to go and

try to take a scalp or two froin the Indians of Fraser's Lake, 'who,' he added,

'have done us no injury; but we have lost a relation, and we must try and

avenge his death on some one' This is a custom common to a greater or

less extent to all the tribes."

Through various parts of the West there existed special paths of travel

through which hunting was disallowed. 'J'hey constituted established war
roads for the Ojibways and Crees in their periodical expeditions against

the Sioux. One of these extended from near the elbow of the south branch

of the Saskatchewan to the flank of the CJrand Coteau. \\'ar parties would

frequently travel four hundred or live hundred miles before they would

reach the territories of their enemies.

The Wood Crees and Chippewcyans, ami the forest tribes gencrall\-, were

less given to warfare than the Indians of the plains. The summer was the

only season employed for military operations, but with its return the Plain

Indians usually engaged in war, offensive or defensive, every year. The war
pipe was then lighted, and those wishing to join in the approaching cam-

paign smoked it together. Xo one, however, was compelled to enlist.

Pitched battles were unknown. Warfare consisted in stealthy and un-

expected attacks. In these onslaughts the attacking party generally had

greatly the advantage and usually wrought terrible havoc amoug the men of

their enemies' tribes. The women and children were taken alive, if possible,

and carried home as sla\-es. They were sometimes even adopted into the
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families of their enemies, in the place of children lost, and were then treated

with all the tenderness and atlection that would be exercised in the case of

near relations. These captives were rarely tortured, though warriors who
fell into the hands of their enemies might expect to die a terrible death.

The Indians were usually very skilful archers. From childhood to ma-
turity their youllis passed almost half their time shooting arrows at a mark.
To render this sport the more intere^,ting, the participants had almost always
something at stake. In times of wai", the stone arrow heads were sometimes
dipped in poisonous juices.

When an Indian settlement expected an immediate attack wliicli it would
be unable to resist, the whole camp would flee, leaving their lodges standing.

Under such circumstances, however, it was not unusual for the old and
feeble warriors to remain. They would dress themselves in their gayest gar-

ments, paint their faces, light their pipes and sing their war-songs until the

enemy arrived and dispatched thcni.

As a general rule, Indian raids were not associated with any verv great

loss of life. If a victorious parly returned with a score of hideous

trophies after their summer's war excursion, the warriors were well satis-

fied with their success.

Tlie practice of .scalping, which most people associate solely with Indian

warfare, has been common in Asia, and Africa, and even in Euroiic. It is

described by Herodotus as a Scythian i)ractice, and it existed among the

Franks and Anglo-Saxons as late as the ninth century. Its niotive lay in the

desire of the warrior to preserve some indisputable token of his prowess.

The Indian braves wore scalping tufts as an implied challenge. Captured

scalps were dried, mounted and consecrated by solemn dances, and were
sometimes worn as articles of personal adornment.
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Rcgaiding the rcliginn of the Aborigiiif^, nuicli lias liccn wriltni. liut

unfortunately much of the information has been erroneous or misleading.

The Indian's almost ineradicable reticence, especially with regard to topics

upon which he has reason to susjiect that the white man will look with ridi-

cule, has made the facts hard lu discover; and our own roliginus and [jbilo-

sophic slandpoini is so far removed from that of the race of children of

whom we are speaking that the whiles have the intcnsest difficulty in grasp-

ing Indian religious conceptions and ideas, consequently we tend to read

into Indian lore notions reall\- attriinitablc to our own religious inheritance

and quite foreign to that of the Red ]\fan. ^loreover, ever since the ailvent

of the whites, the institutions of the Aborigines have been sinking into

decay, and have been subject to insidious transformation resulting from in-

tercourse with the pale-faces.

Every intelligent observer of childhood will have noticcil that at a cer-

tain stage of development little children tend to treat all things in tlicir en-

vironment as if possessed of life and intelligence. Here we have a clue to

animism underlying Indian religious conceptions in their least developed

forms. L^pon Animism proper followed the development of mythologies

in which it is noteworthy that most of the characters are considered as

mythic animals rather than niyihic men. Some of these arc the first an-

cestors of the animals of today; others are the sjiirits of mountains, winds

and other natural phenomena; while yet others of these deities include fire

97
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and the heavenly liodies, notably the sun. That great luminary came to be

regarded as the symljol of a divine intelligence and in Indian picture writing,

the figure of the sun denoted the Great Spirit. Largely owing to the influ-

ence of the White Men, the ancient animal mythology has gradually degen-

erated into mere fairy tales and folk stories, told for the amusement of

children and their elders.

Among some of the Indian triljcs, notably the Irotjuoian, we may trace a

gradual growth toward Monollieism by way of Pantheism. Among numer-

ous Algonquin tribes, also, we see distinct approaches to the conception of a

single supreme being, but it is impossible to define to what extent the m\thol-

ogy of even these pagan tribes has been moulded by Christian influences.

All over America, native races have held in veneration various religious

heroes or demigods, who reformed the institutions of mankind, and then

retired temporarily or permanently from intercourse with the nations. The

great Ojibway hero is Xana-bo-zho; among the Crees it is \\'is-a-ket-chak.

The Sioux demigod was Ic-tin-i-kc. The Blackfect hero was Na-piw, and

that of the Irotjuois rejoiced in the alarming name of Te-hor-on-hi-a-

wak-hon.

The Algonquin mvthology manifests a firm belief in a cosmic mystery

or a manitou present throughout all nature.' Nana-bo-zho is the creator of

the world and of everything it contains, and tlie author of the institutions

and religious ceremonies of Algonquin society. He is also the central

figure in a great deluge legend, common in one form or other in very many

races. Numerous other manitous of varying degrees of importance also re

ceived the homage of the Indians.

In the valley of the Ou'Ajiellc River, Mr. Hind mentions that he fre-

quently saw offerings to manitous or fairies suspended to branches of trees.

They consisted of bits of cloth, strings of beads, shreds of painted buffalo

hide, bear's teeth and claws, and the like. This custom was general in the

Valley of Lake Winnipeg, and along parts of the Red Ri\cr. Such offerings

were never molested by other Indians or half-breeds.

The Indian Priests are generally known by the misleading title of ]Medi-

cine-Men. ?^Iystery Men would be a better name : aufl in reading books

about the Indians one will gain a more intelligent grasp of Indian notions if

one mentally substitutes the word "magic" for the word "medicine"' wherever

it occurs.

There was indeed an important class of persons commonly denoted as

medicine-men who were herbalists. These were simply persons reall}- or

supposedly versed in the mysterious properties of various plants.

Among the Ojibway Indians there were three ilistinct classes of myster>-

nien proper, the Mide, the Jessakkid and the Wabcno. The Wabenos, unlike

the other mystery-men, did not CDnstitute an organized society. Tiiey relied

' Enc. Brit.
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chiefly for tlicir promi)liiig upon dreams suiieriiiduci'd Ijy long fasting.

Their magic was supjioscd lo promote the success of hunting expeditions,

love aflfairs and the like. Tlie grateful beneficiaries commonly repaid them

by feasts given in their honor. These were always celebrated at night and

associated with singing and dancing. In the course of the programme the

Wabeno would entertain the company by further exhibitions of his magic.

By the use of mysterious herbs he was enabled, ajjparcntly, to handle with

impunity red-hot stones and bathe his hands in boiling water or syrup.

The Jessakkid was much superior in dignity to the Wabeno. He was a

seer or prophet described by the Indians as a revealcr of hidden truths.

The mysterious powers of the Jessakkid were supposed to be received direct

from the Thunder God at the lime of the Sacred I'ast- observed upon enter-

ing manhood.

The highest class of the mystery-men was that of the Mide. While the

power of the Jessakkid consisted in bringing calamities upon one's enemies,

that of the Alide lay in the averting of evil.

"The lodge used by this class of men consists of four poles stuck in

the ground, forming a square of three or four feet, and upward in diam-

eter, around which are wrapped birch bark, robes, or canvas, in such a way
as to form an upright cylinder. Communion is held with the Turtle, who

is the most powerful Man'ido of the Jessakkid, and through him, with

numerous other malevolent Man'idos, especially the Aniniiki, or thunder-

bird. The fact is that there is not the slightest connection between the prac-

tice of the Jessakkid, and that of the Alide'wiwin, and it is seldom, if at all,

that a Mide becomes a Jessakkid, although the latter sometimes gains ad-

mission into the Mide'wiwin, chiefly with the intention of strengthening his

power with the tribe.
"-'

The chief divinity of the Ojiljway is called Kit-chi-man-i-do, or the Great

Spirit, and the second in rank is Dzhe-Man'ido, who is the guardian of the

Alidc Society, and the author of their sacred rites. The name Kit-chi-man-

i-do is always spoken with reverence. Indeed, its use is avoided excejJt in

connection with the rites of the Mide'wiwin or a sacred feast or the offer-

ing up of tobacco.

An event of extreme imiiortance in the life of an Ojibway youth was

his first religious fast, vmderlaken at puberty. Long abstinence from food

produced at last the desired vision of some object—perhaps an animal, per-

haps some exceedingly commonplace object—which was accepted as em-

bodying or representing the guardian spirit of the individual, and was

never mentioned by him without a [M-eliminary sacrifice. A small effigy of

this manitou was thenceforward carried suspended by a string about the

= Powell.
'

'
" '
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indian's neck or in liis "medicine l:ag." Almost every male Indian liad

sucli a bag. It was usualy made of leather, and was about two feet long

and one foot broad. It contained the image rejjresenting the bird, beast or

other being which was considered the peculiar residence of the individual's

tutelary spirit. With it were kept a variety of other trinket- looked upon
by liie Indians as sacred.

When a youth applied for admission into the secret society of tlie Mide
]M-iests, if his admission was approved, he was assigned a special instructor,

and sometimes sjicnt several years in preparation for the tirst of the four
se])arate and distinct degrees of the Mide'wiwin.

"It has alway.^ been the custom o\ the .Mide priests to preserve birch-

bark records bearing delicate incised lines to represent ]iictorialIv the ground
plan of the numiier of degrees to which the owner is entitled. Such
records or charts are .sacred and arc never exposed to public view."

''

These sacred charts arc now exceedingly rare and valuable. Powell
gives a very minute descrijjtion of one representing a "pictorial resume of

the traditional history of the origin of tlie Mide'wiwin. This curiou-; birch-

bark document was mere than seven feet long and eighteen inches in width."

When a candidate is being initialed, he takes four ceremonial vajior baths

in the sutatory or sweating house. During the last of these the camp would
resound with the beating of drums and the cries of many dancers, v>hilc

the officiating jirie-t was iir,i])itiating and invoking the pre-ence of Kit-chi-

man-i-do. Late in the night the candidate would retire to his own wigwam.
and the next day his initiation would occur amid impressive ceremonies.

The ^lide priests were experts in many my.stifying feats. ( )ne of the

most astonishing of them consisted in making a medicine bag move on the

ground as if it were alive— probably by the tcmjjorary retention within the

bag of some small animal. Many of the performances of these .sorcerers

were so inexj^licable to the uninitiated that the belief has been conlldentlv

lield even by many white men that the Indian priests were reallv in league

with evil spirits. The P.ishop of Montreal in 184S, writing upon these

topics,^ refrains from denying the jiossibility of demoniacal assistance, but

relates an incident wliich throws a sidelight upon the real nature of the

apparent miracles performed:

"That in many instances the performances of the sorcerers arc mere
juggling cheats, is matter beyond dispute, and a remarkable example of this

nature was related to me by a gentleman to whom I have alrca(l\- owned
myself indebted for much information. He was present when one of these

fellows pretended to conjure back and produce to view bullets which he had

" Powell.

Journ.il of lie lli-hn,, of .Montronl. durin- a visit to the Cluircli Mi.-sionarv
Societies X. W. An.eriean Missi,,,,.
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told some of tlic Indians to throw with all their might into the river.

He was either naked or stripped for the purpose, and his very hair was

searched in order to ascertain that he had no bullets in it. The factor, ob-

served, however, that in executing his various movenicnts and gesticula-

tions to operate the charm, he passed his hands over his face, and was con-

vinced that by a jiicce of well concealed dexterity, he took the bullets from

his mouth, and the factor privately desired one of the other Indians when
the exhibition was about to be rtjieaied, to make a litllc notch in his l)nllct

by which it might be recognised. The bullet produced by the conjuror was,

of course, without the mark and the cheat was delected."

One of tlie most important functions of the i\Iidc' was that of consulting

on behalf of his people the Cireat Turtle or Guardian Spirit of the Ojibways.

Alexander Henry, \yriting about Jjf>4. has given us one of the most circum-

stantial accounts of such a ceremony. From it the following extract is taken :

"For invoking and consulting' the Great Turtle, the first thing to be

done was the building uf a large house or wigwam, within which was placed

a species of tent, for the use of the priests and reception of the spirit. The
tent was formed of moose-skin, hung over a frame of wood-work. Five

poles or rather pillars, of five different species of timber, about ten feet in

height and eigiit inches in diameter were set in a circle of about four feet

in diameter. The holes made to receive them were aliout two feet deep, and

the pillars being set, the holes w ere filled up again w ith the earth which had

been dug out. At top, the jiillars were bound together by a circular hoop

or girder. Over the whole of this edifice w ere spread the moose-skins cover-

ing it at the top anil around the sides, and made fast with thongs of the

same; except that on one side a part was left unfastened to admit of the

entrance of the priest.

"The ceremonies did not commence but with the ai)])roach of night.

To give light within the house, several fires were kindled around the tent.

Nearly the whole of the village assembled in the house, and my>elf among the

rest. It was not long before the priest appeared, almost in a state of naked-

ness. As he approached the tent, the skins were lifted up as much as was neces-

sary to allow of his creeping under them on his hands and knees. His head

was scarcely inside, when the edifice, massy as it has liccn described, began

to shake; and the skins were no sooner let fall, than the sounds of numerous

voices were heard beneath them, some yelling, some barking as dogs, some

howling like wolves ; and in this horriljle concert were mingled screams and

sobs, as of despair, anguish and sharpest jjain. Articulate speech was also

uttered, as if from human lips : but in a tongue unknown to any of the

audience.

"After some time, these confused and frightful noises were succeeded

by a perfect silence: and now a voice, not heard Ijcforc, seemed to manifest
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the arrival of a new character in tlie tent. This was a low and feeble voice,

resembling- the cry of a young puppy. The sound was no sooner distin-

guished, than all the Indians clapped their hands for joy, exclaiming that

this was tiie Chief Spirit, the Turtle, the Spirit that never lied. Other

voices which they had discriminated from time to lime they had previously

hissed, as recognising them to belong to evil and lying spirits which deceive

mankind.

"New sounds came from the tent. During the s])ace of half an hour,

a succession of songs were heard, in which a di\ ersity of voices met the ear.

From his first entrance till these songs were finished, we heard nothing in

the proper voice of the priest ; but now he addressed the multitude, declar-

ing th.e presence of the Great Turtle, and the Spirit's readiness to answer

such questions as should be proposed.

"The questions were to come from the chief of the village, who was silent,

however, till after he had put a large quantity of toliacco into the lent, in-

troducing it at the aperture.

"The questions of public interest being resolved, individuals were now
permitted to seize the opportunity of inquiring into the condition of their

absent friends, and the fate of such as were sick. I observed that the an-

swers given to these questions allowed of much latitude of interpreta-

tion. . . . The Great Turtle continued to lie consultcil till near midnight,

when the crowd dispersed to their respective lodges. I was on the watch

through the scene I have described to detect the particular contrivances by

which the fraud was carried on ; but such was the skill displayed in the per-

formance, or such my deficiency of penetration, that I made no discoxxries,

but came away as I went, with no more than ihose general surnfises which

will naturally be entertained by the reader."

Schoolcraft declares that the Algonquins believed that every person had

two souls, one of which had the power of leaving the body in dreams, while

the other remained in it until after the burial. Provision was made for the

egress of this second soul, the lid or cover of the receptacle of the body being

merely tied down, and never nailed, and the rope or string being left loose.

Over the grave was placed a cover of cedar bark to shelter it from the rain,

and in this an aperture was also left to allow the soul to escape.

Dreams were esteemed as highly important by all Indians, and were en-

couraged by long fasting. A young Indian's initial fast, marking the end of

childhood and the attainment of maturity, was viewed with special solemnity.

Schoolcraft says, indeed, that it was as important among Indians as is bap-

tism among Christians. It was looked upon as a free-will rite, in which

the individual dedicated himself to the religious duties of manhood.

It is impossible to separate the rites and ceremonies supposedly connected

with the healing of disease by magic means from the other religious and
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semi-religious usiiges observed among the Indian ]ieoples. 'j'lie customary

incantations and the barbarous treatment to which the sufferers were sub-

jected must very seriously have augmented the death role. Alexander 1 tcnry

inay again be quoted for an interesting description of the means used in the

hope of recovering the sick:

"I was once present at a performance of this kind, in whicli the patient

was a female child of about twelve years of age. .Several of the elder chiefs

were invited to the scene, and the same compliment was paid myself on ac-

count of the medical skill for which they were pleased to give me credit.

"The physician (so to call him), seated himself on the ground and placed

before him on a blanket was a basin of water, in which were three Ijoncs,

the larger ones, as it appeared to me of a swan's wing. In his hand lie had

his shishiquoi, or rattle, with which he beat time to his medicine song. The

sick child lay on a blanket near to the phwsician. She appeared to have much
fever and a severe oppression of the lungs, breathing with difficulty and be-

traying the last stages of consumption.

"After singing for some time, the physician took one of the bones out

of the basin ; the bone was hollow, and one end being applied to the breast

of tiie patient, he put the other into his mouth in order to remove tlie disorder

by suction. Having persevered in this as long as he thought iirojjcr, he

suddenly seemed to force the bone into his mouth and swallow it. 1 fe now

acted the part of one suffering severe pain, but, presentl}' finding relief, he

made a long speech, and after this returned to singing to the accompaniment

of his rattle. With the latter during his song he struck his head, breast, sides

and back; at the same time straining as if to vomit forth the bone.

"Relinquishing this attempt, he put himself to suction a second lime, and

with the second of the three bones. This also he seemed to swallow.

"Upon its disappearance he liegan to distort himself in the most frightful

manner, using every gesture which could convey the idea of pain ; at length

he succeeded, or pretended to succeed, in throwing up one of the bones. Tiiis

was handed about to the spectators, and strictly examined ; but notiiing re-

markable could be discovered. Upon this he went back to his song and rattle,

and after some time threw up the second of the two bones. In the groove

of this, the physician upon examination, found and displayed to all present a

small white substance, the piece of a quill of a feather. It was passed round

the company from one to the other, and declared by the physician to be the

thing causing the disortler of the patient.

"The multitude believe that these jjliysicians, whom the French call

jongleurs, or jugglers, can inflict as well as remove disorders. They believe

that by drawing tlie figure of any person in the sand or ashes or clay, or by

considering anv object as the figure of a person, and then pricking it with a

stick or other substance, or doing in any other manner that \\hich done to a
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living body would cause pain or injury, the individual rcprcscntcfl, or sup-

posed to be represented, will sutler according!)'. (Jn the other hand the mis-

chief being done, another physician of equal pretentions, can by suction re-

move it. Unfortunately, however, the operations which I have described

were not successful in the instance referred to; for on the day after \\hich

they had taken place, the girl died."

Space will not permit us to rejiroduce Indian tales in any number. \'erv

many of them, indeed, arc of little interest' except to the serious student

engaged in tracing the development of a barbarous race. The tales are com-

monl}' ,s<i grotes(|uc as to make little appeal to the white reader. On the

other hanil many of them are singularly beautiful, and of such a couple of

examples may be (luotcd. I'he following story was taken dowii by School-

craft.

THE WHITE STOXE C.VXOE.

"There was once a very beautiful young girl who died on the day she

was to have been married to a handsome young warrior. He was also brave,

but his heart was not proof against this loss. I'rom the hour when she was
buried there was no more joy or peace for him. He went often to visit the

spot where the women had buried her, and >at nnising there, when it was

thought by some of his friends he would do better to try and amuse himself

in the chase, or by diverting his thoughts on the war-path, l-iut war and

hunting had both lo.st their charm for him. His heart was already dead

within iiim. He pushed aside both his war club and his bow and arrows.

"He had heard the old people say that there was a path that led to the

land of the souls, and he determined to follow it. He accordingly set out

one morning, after having completed his jireparations frir the journew At
first he did not know which way to go. He was only guided by the tradition

that he must go south. For a while he could sec no change in the face of

the country. I'orests and hills and valleys and streams had the same looks

which they wore in his native place. There was snow on the ground when
he set out, and it was sometimes seen to lie piled and matted on the' trees

and bushes. .\t length it began to diminish and linally disappeared. The
forest assunied a more cheerful appearance. The leaves put forth their buds.

and before he was aware of the completeness of the change, he found himself

surrounded by Spring. He had left liehind him the land of snow and ice.

The air became mild ; the dark clouds of winter had rolled awav from the

sky ; a pure field of blue \\as above him, and as he went he saw the flowers

beside his path and heard the song of the birds. By these signs he knew he

was going the right way. for they agreed with the traditions of his tribe.

At length he esi^ied a path. It led him through a grove and up a long and

elevated ridge, on the top of which he came to a lodge. .\t the iloor stood an
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old man witli white hair, vs'hosc eyes, though deeply sunk, had a iiery bril-

liancy. He had a long robe of skins thrown loosely round his shoulders, and

a staff in his hand.

"The young Chippcwa\an began to lell his story, but the chief arrested

him before he hatl proceeded ten words. "I have expected you,' he replied,

'and have just risen to hid you welcome to my abode. .She whom you seek

passed here but a few days since, and being fatigued with her journey, rested

herself here. Enter my lodge and be seated, and I will then satisfy your

inquiries, and give )ou directions for your journey from this point.' Having

done this, they both issued forth from the lodge door. 'You see yonder

gulf,' said he, 'and the wide stretching blue plains beyond? It is the land

of souls. You stand upon its border, and my lodge is the gate of its entrance.

But you cannot take your body along. Leave it here with your bow and

arrows, your bundle and your dog. You will find them safe on your return.'

So saying, he re-entered the lodge, and the freed traveller bounded forward

as if his feet had suddenly become endowed with the power of wings. JUit

all things retained their natural color and shapes. The woods and leaves,

the streams and lakes were only more comely than he had ever witnessed.

Animals bounded across his path with a freedom and confidence which

seemed to tell him that there was no blood shed here. Birds of beautiful

plumage inhabited the groves and sjiorted on the waters. There was but one

thing in which he saw a very unusual effect. He noticed that his passage

was not stopped by trees or other objects. He appeared to walk directly

through them. They were, in fact, but the souls and shadows of material

things. He became sensible that he was in a land of shadows. When he

had travelled half a day's journey through a country which was continually

becoming now more attractive, he came to the banks of a broad lake, in the

centre of which was a large and beautiful island. He found a canoe of shin-

ing white stone tied to the shore. He was now sure he had come the right

path, for the agetl man had told him of this. There were also shining paddles.

He immediately entered the canoe and took the paddles in his hand, when to

his joy and surprise, turning round, he beheld the object of his search, in an-

other canoe exactly its counterpart in everything. She had exactly imitated

his motions, and they were side by side. They at once pushed out from shore

and began to cross the lake. Its waves seemed to be rising and at a distance

looked ready to swallow them up, but just as they entered the whitened edge

of them, they seemed to melt away as if Ihcy were but the images of waves.

But no sooner was one wreath of foam passed, than another still more

threatening rose up. Thus they were in perpetual fear, and what added to

it was the clearness of the water through which they could see heaps of

beings who had perished before, and whose bones lay strewn at the bottom

of the lake. The Master of Life, however, had decreed tt5 let them [las,";, for
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the actions of neither of thcni Iiad liccn lirul. ]lul they saw many otliers

struggling and sinlcing in the waves. Old men and young men, males and

females were there ; some passed and some sank. It was only the little

children whose canoes seemed to meet no waves. At length every difficulty

was gone as if in a moment, and they holh leaped out on The Happy Island.

They felt that the very air was food. It strengthened and nouri.shed them.

They wandered together over the blissful fields where everything was
formed to please the eye and the ear. There were no tempests—there was
no ice or chilly winds—no one shivered for the want of warm clothes ; no

one suffered from hunger ; no one mourned for tlic dead. They saw no

graves; the}' heard of no wars. There was no hunting of animals, for the

air itself was their food. Gladly would the young warrior have remained

there for ever, but he had to go back for his body. He did not see the

Master of Life, but he heard his voice in a soft breeze; 'Go back,' said the

voice, 'to the land from which you came. Your time has not yet come.

The duties for which I made you and wliich you are to perform, are not yet

finished. Return to your people and perform the duties of a good man.

You will be the ruler of your tribe for many da\-s. The rules you must

observe will be told you by my messenger who keejxs the gate. \\'hen he

surrenders back your body, he will tell you what to do. Listen to him. .Tin!

you shall afterwards return to the Spirit which you must now leave behind.

She is accepted, and will be for ever here, as young and as hajipy as she

was when I first called her from the land of the snows.' When this voice

ceased, the narrator awoke. It was the fancy of a dream, and he was still

in the bitter land of snow, and hunger and tears." . . .

Many of the myths conflict with each other to a greater or less extent,

and stories prevalent among some tribes are treated as unworthy of credence

Iw others. Schoolcraft reproduces a legend of the origin of Machimanito, or

the Great Evil Spirit. In the days of creation the Master of Life made
creature after creature and sometimes experimentally, as partially completed

products, without definitely endowing them willi life. On a certain occasion

he made a creature on the model of man}- beasts of the field, but Mifh hands

like a god—like himself and with uplifted bend. In this creature he had left

some germs of life which he had forgotten to take away when he discarded

his creation, casting it into an old cave amongst the remains of other works

that had been thrown thither without life. Long afterwards, however, the

germ of vitality worked in the image, and it came forth from the cave willi

a great noise and terrible to behold. Thus originated the Spirit of Evil.

-As Schoolcraft remarks. "The coohiess with which tlie fact is assumed

that the origin of evil was incidental in the process of developing a perfect

humanity would, at an earlier date, have been quite appalling to the school-

men."
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Tliougli Init few Iroquois made ihcir way to tlic Western plains, the

following talc reiJurtcd by William Ilcnry in i/dO'' is of such high intrinsic

interest that it is well worth reproducing as an example of one of the best

Indian stories extant. 'J'his AA'illiam Henry was the uncle of Alexander

Ilenry. Having been taken prisoner by Iroquois, he owed his life to his

adoption into his captors' tribe. He was po.^sessed of a faculty for lan-

guages and took pains to acquire that of his captors, so that he ijecame

much respected by old Cannassatego.'a warrior, councillor and chief man of

the village. He took much pains to in.struct the white man in the principles

of Indian elo(|uence. "This," says Henry, "is an art (it may seem strange

to say it, but it is strictly true) carrictl nmch higher among these savages

than it is now in an_\- part of I'luropc, as it is their only polite art, and they

practise it from their infancy, as everything of consequence is transacted in

councils, and all the force of their government consists in ])ersuasion."

On one occasion the Indian had been making inquiries of Henry regard-

ing the history, customs and religious ojiinions of the white people.

"When he had sat silent a few minutes he said, 'Wliite man, listen to nie

:

hear me, Coseagon. You say that there is but one great good Alannitta.

You know of no more. If there were but one, how unhapi>y must he be

without friends, wilhciut C(itii])anit)ns. witJKiut that eipialitv' in cunvcrsalion

by which ])leasure is mutually given and received. 1 tell you that there

are more than a hundred of them. 'J'hey live in llie sun and in the moon;
they love one anoliier as brethren ; they visit and converse with each other,

and they sometimes visit, though they danot often converse with us. ]^vcry

country has its great good Mannitta who first peoples that country. I am
now going to tell you how my countr}- was first made and peopled."

"Then raising his voice and entering into the council style and manner of

speaking with that modulation which I might call the quoting tone, being what

they use in repeating messages, treaties or anything that has been said by oth-

ers in former times, other ])laces or preceding councils ; a tone so jjarticular,

llial if you come into council in the middle of a speech, you can tell whether

the person is delivering his own sentiments or reciting those of another, this

tone having the same efi'cct in their speeches, and answering the same end
with our marginal inverted commas in writing, to distinguish borrowed
passages quoted as authorities ; only that the Indians have three difi'crcnces

in the quoting tones, none of which we have in writing, viz. : the approving

accent, the disapproving accent and the uncertain or doubting, and that there

is something measured or musical in all these tones. I say, Cannasateg<5,

in the quoting or historical tone, with the apiiroving accent, and with an air

Seven Months
•Account of
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of great atitliority and dignity, went cm with his account of the manner in

whicli Ills country was made and iieoplcd.

" 'When our great, good Mannitta raised Akanishioneg}," out of tlie

great waters he said to liis bretliren, "How fine a country is tliis ! I will make

the Red Men the best of men to enjoy it." Then with five handfuls of red

seed like the eggs of flies did lie strew the fertile fields of Onondaga. Little

worms came out of the seeds and ]icnelrated the earth, where the S|nrits

who had never yet seen the light entered into and united with iheni.. .Man-

nitta watered the earth with liis rain; tlie sun warmed it; the worms with

the spirits in them grew, putting forth arms and legs and moved the light

earth that covered them. After nine moons they came forth jierfect lioys

and girls. Mannitta covered them with his mantle of warm jiurple cloud

and nourished them with milk- from his linger ends. Xine summers did he

nurse them, and nine summers more did he instruct them how to live. In

the meantime he had made for their use trees, jilants and animals of various

kinds. .Akanishioneg)' was then covered with woods and filled with crea-

tures. Then he assemlile<l his children together and said."\'c are li\-e nations

for ye s])rang each fr(_)m a different han<lful of the seed 1 sowed ; hut ye are

all brethren and I am your father, for I made you all; I have nursed and

brought you up; Mohocks, I have made you bold and valiant, and see 1 give

you corn for your food. ( )neidas. 1 have made you ])atient of pain and of

hunger, the nuts and the frm'ts of the trees are yours. Sennekers. I have

made you industrious and active; beans do I give you for noiu-ishmenl.

Cayugas, I have made you strong, friendly and generous ; ground nuts and

every root shall refresh you. Onondogas, I have made you wise, just and

eloquent ; squashes and grapes have I given you to cat and tobacco to smoke

in the council. The beasts, birds and fishes have I given to you all in com-

mon. ,\s I have loved and taken care of you all, so do you love and take

care of one another. Commimicate freely to each other the good things

that I have given you, and learn to imitate each other's virtues. I have made
yovt the best people in the world, and I have given you the best country. You
will defend it from the invasions of the otiier nations, from the children of

other Mannittas and keeji possession of it for yourselves while the sun and

moon give light and the waters run in the rivers. This }ou shall do if you

observe my words. Spirits, I am now about to leave you. The bodies that

I liave given you will in time grow old and wear out. so that you will be

weary of them, or from various accidents they will become unfit for your

habitation, and you will leave them. 1 cannot remain here always to give

you new ones.

"] have great affairs to mind in distant ])laces, and T cannot attend

so long to the inn-sing of children, f have enabled you therefore among yi-ur-

^ Tl;e l.nnd of tlio IrnqiniK
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selves to produce new bodies ; to supply the place of the old ones, that even-

one of you when he parts with his old habitation may in due time find a new
one, and never wander longer than he chooses under the earth, deprived of

the light of the sun.

" 'Nourish and instruct your children as I have nourished and instructed

you. Be just to all men and kind to strangers that come among vou. So shall

you be happy and beloved by all, and I myself will sometimes visit and assist

you." Saying this he wrapped himself in a bright cloud and went like a swift

arrow to the sun, where his brethren rejoiced at his return. From tlience he

often looked with pleasure to his brothers, the country he had formed and
the nation he had produced to inhabit it.

" 'Here the five nations lived long and happily, communicating freely to

each other as their wants required, all the good things that had been given

them, and generations had succeeded generations when the great evil

Mannitta came among them and put evil thoughts in their hearts. Then the

Mohocks said, "\Vc abound in corn which our brothers have not ; let us oblige

them to give us a great deal of fruits, beans, roots, squashes and tobacco for

a very little corn, so shall we live in idleness and plenty while they labour

and live hardly." And in the same manner spoke the other nations. Hence
arose discord and animosity and hatred, insomuch that they were on the point

of lifting the hatchet against each other, and miring the ground with

brothers' blood. Their father saw this from the sun, and was angry with

liis children. A thick blue and red cloud covered all the land, and he spoke

to them in thunder. "Wretches!" said he, "Did I not freely give to each

of you different kinds of good things, and those in plenty, that each might

have something in his power to contribute to his brothers' happiness, and so

increase the hajipiness and strengthen the union of the whole, and do you

now abuse those gifts to oppress each other; and would one brother, to

make himself, in imagination, more happy, make four brethren, in reality,

more miserable? Ye have become unworthy of the goodness I have shown
you, and shall no longer enjoy my favors."—Then the sun of Akanishiongy

gave forth darkness instead of light, the rivers ran backwards to the moun-
tains, and, with all their fish, reentered the fountains from which they sprang,

forsaking their ancient beds, and leaving dry the banks they used to water.

" 'The clouds withheld their rain, and carried it away to other regions.

The surface of the earth became dust ; whirlwinds filled the air with it, and

every breathing creature was almost stifled with it : everything green with-

ered; the birds flew away; the beasts ran out of the country, and last of all,

the afflicted people, famished nearly to death, their dry eyes not having even

a tear left, departed sorrowing, begging every where for food from those

who despised them for their late wickedness to one another.

" 'Nine summers passed awa}-, and their distresses continued. Then the
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evil spirit left them, for the}- no Umger li-itencd to his counsels; the}- Viegan

mutually to feel and pity one another's misfortunes; they began to love and

to help each other. The nation among whom they were scattered now began

to esteem them, and offered to adopt and incorporate them among them-

selves. But they said, "Xo, we arc still a people; we clujose to continue a

people; perhaps our great Maunilta will restore us to our country, and we
will then remember this your offered kindness." The Great Mannitta, seeing

their hearts changed, looked on them with compassion. He spoke, and the

sun again gave light ; the rivers came again forth from the fountains and ran

rejoicing through the delighted valleys; the trees and plants renewed their

verdure, the birds and beasts returned to the forests, and the five nations,

with glad and thankful hearts, went back to repossess their ancient seats.

From that time down to the present day it has been an inviolable rule and

custom among the nations, that every brother is welcome to what a brother

can spare of the good things which the spirit has caused to spring for him

out of the earth.'
"





CHAPTER VIII

THE EIRST SE/rTLEMEXT COLOXV IX THE CAXADIAX WEST

Eaklv S.\.sk.\tciii:\vax Sicni-KMiiNTs OirsiiouTs kko.m the Red Ri\er

CoLONV

—

Sf.lkikk's .Mm i\!;s. I'iiila.\tiiki)1'ic ami Cojimicrcial—
Traxsi-kr OF AssixiUdiA VKDM H. V,. CoMi'Axv HI Sei.kirk, i8ii—
Miles MAcnoxiiLL liuixcis 1'"ir.-5T L\i mickax is— iMirxnixc. (je Eokt

Douglas—Salf of Food Stufi's in ]'~rR Traimirs I'oriuddex—Re-

SEXTMFXT of XoRTII WeST CoMI'AXV AXl) ArREST OK MlEICS MaC-

doxi:ll—Cor.oxv Deserted: iu't Eati.r 1>Jici;staiilisiii:d—HAunsim's

OF Eaklv Settlers—Xoktii Wisr L'o.mi'Axv's I'f.ot to Axxnii-

LATE THE CoLOXV

—

MaSSACKE AT SeVEX OaKS, iSlT)—SELKIRK TO

T}iE Rescue—The Grasshoi-per Plague—Effect of thf, Uxiox

OF Hi'Dsox's Ijav axd XoKTir \\J:sT Co.MPAXiES, 1821

—

Storms

AXD Eloiids of iSjC), AXl) SunsEouEXT Years—Derarilre of the

DeMi-.urux .Mi:rci:xaries axd of the Swiss Oh-oxists—Siclkirk's

Executors Sukrexdicu tiii-. Cni.oxv

—

Claims of Ri:tiri:d Si".!;\axts

OF HuDSOx's Bay Comi'axy—Couxcil of Assixii;oia—Acitatiox

for Free Trade—James Sixclair axd th:-: Sayer Trial—Xews-

I'Ai'LRs AXD Postal Sicrvre—Exrloratiox of the ]'\\Rriii:R Wi;st

—Ai'PRoA( iiixG Collapse of IIudsox's Pay Ri-.cimi-.,

Tlie first scUlenicnts in tlic ]ires(.-iil ]'r<.)viiK-i.' of Sa-katclKAvan were

primarily oft'shools from tlie l\ecl River Colony, estalilislied liy Tliomas,

fifth Earl of Selkirk, in the year 1812. Alreaily this remarkable i)hilaii-

thropist and adventurer had heen engaged in colony Imikling, having estab-

lished settlements in Prince Edward Island and in West Central Ontario.

Strange to relate, it was through Sir .Mexaiukr .Mackenzie's reiiorts of the

far West that Selkirk was led to bring thither the lir-t serious tillers of

the soil to appear on the Brili.sh prairies—an enteriiri-e resi-lcd by Sir

.Alexander Mackenzie and his r^lontreal colleagues with unrelenting severity.

The motives of Lord Selkirk have fre(|uently been severely questioned.

Since he was only human, they were probably mixed, but the researches of

each succeeding decade tend to corroborate the views now held by most his-

torians that the visionary Earl was genuinely concerned for the betterment

of the pea.santry of the British Isles, and was chiefly intent upon demon-

strating that on the untilled fields of British .America numberless multitudes
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;;k'ss prospect confronting th in the okniiglU find refuge fr(ini flu

lands.

At tlie same time there is no doulit tliat the Enrl's colonizing sclieme was

intended to bring advantages to tlic lindson's Ba}- Company in its strnggle

with Canadian rivals. The bitter competition of recent \ears had seriously

shaken the ancient Company. Its shares, which at one time had been rated

at double their par value had fallen in iScxj to fifty per cciitiiui.

In order to gain control of the Company's policy. Selkirk imrciiascd

forty per centum of the Companys' shares, and a considerable jiortion of

/ / :'

STMI'SOX. SKLKIKK.

the remainder lie controlled through friends. On May ii, iSti. he secured

from the Company the transfer to liini of iCi.^O,^ sijuare mik-s. including the

southern portion of the present Province of Manitoba and a large part of

south eastern Saskatchewan.^ His enemies maintain that the Earl's real

motive was his desire to plant in the country a large grt^uip of dependents

' AccordiiiLC to Rev. Jnincs Ta.vlor, in an artick- inilili>ln.cl liy the Wtcrnns of the

Fur Trade .-\s.<uciation. in 1905. tJie ue-torn hounihir>- of thi^ va>t tract, as dclkicd

on tlie map acconipanyinR this deed, ran tlironsih l-'ort Carlton. Mr. Taylor now
agrees witli the present writer that the deed would place the western houndary in

Snskatchowan, indeed, liut much farther east. The territory thus acquired liy Selkirk
was called the District of .\ssinilioia. Its sruuhcrn houndary. as at first defined,

proved to he in American territory. Ultimately, for municipal purposes, Assinihoia

became, in 18,^5. a circular district of fiflv miles radius, having Fort Garry as center.
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who would 1)C virtually gamc-kcciKTs to the Hudson's Ba}- Company, em-

ployed to cut off the communications of the ]\Ionti-cal merchants trading

in the interior. It is inideniahle that the scheme was grossly mismanaged

if indeed the Earl's purpose was to estahlish a prosperous agricultural colony.

On the other hand, if the undertaking had for its ohject active resistance to

the North A\'cst Company, a fatal blunder was committed in so locating the

settlement that no line of communication could in actual practice be kept

open between it and the Company's base 'on the shores of Hudson's Bay.

Our chief present interest is with events rather than motives. Selkirk

scattered broadcast a glowing prospectus for the encouragement of pros-

pective emigrants, and a considerable number assembled at Stornoway, where

they were taken in charge by Captain Jililes Alacdonell, acting under Selkirk's

instructions. Long delays occurred through the open opposition or secret

intrigues of representatives of the Montreal traders, but on July 26, 181 1,

the first party at length set sail, arriving at York Factory two months later.

Captain jMacdonell had with him ninety laborers and fifteen other emigrants,

including the Reverend Mr. Bourke, who, however, never went into the in-

terior. In November, Macdonell moved his prolcgrs fifty miles up the

Nelson River to winter. Severe liardsliip^ were experienced and jMac-

donelTs difficulties were complicated h\- considerable insuhcu-dination among
his followers. H()we\er, gloomy as was the truth regarding this memorable

winter, there is good reason to believe that the facts were not as bad as

they have commonly been represented. Much of the information bearing

on the matter has come to the modern historian through the distorting me-

dium of accounts written by the North West Compan}'s employees and par-

tisans.

In July, ]\Iac(lonell and his party set out for the Red River, which they

reached in August. It was an ill omen that they were there met by employees

of the North West Company disguised as Indians, who warned them not to

attempt a permanent settlement. However, by 1813 a considerable number

of buildings had been erected, including a post named Fort Douglas. This

same year brought a party of Irish immigrants and numerous evicted tenants

of the Duchess of Sutherland.

Early in January, TS14, ^Miles IMacdoncU, the Governor of the Colony,

issued a proclamation that was fraught with serious consequences:

"Whereas the Right Honourable Thomas, Earl of Selkirk, is anxious

to provide for the families at present forming settlements on his lands at

Red River, with those on the way to it, passing the winter at York and
Churchill Forts, in Hudson Bay, as also those who are expected to arrive

next autumn, this rendert it a necessary and indispensable part of my
duty to provide for their support. In the yet uncultivated state of the

countrv, the ordinarv resources derived from the buffalo and other wild
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animals liunlcfl within tlie territory, arc not deemed more tlian adequate
for the requisite supijly. Wherefore it is hereby ordered that no person
trading furs or provisions within the territory for the Honourable Hudson's
Bay Company, or the North West Company, or any individual, or uncon-
nected traders or persons whatever, shall take any provisions, either of ilesh,

fish, grain or vegetables, procured or raised within the said territory, by
water or land carriage, for one twelve-month from the date hereof; save

and except wliat may be judged necessary for the trading parties at this

present time within the territory, to carry thcin to their respective destina-

tions; and who may, on due application to me, obtain a license for the same.
"The provisions ])rocured and raised as above shall be taken for the use

of the colony; and that no loss may accrue to the parties concerned, they

will be paid for by British bills at the customary rates. And be it hereby
further known, that whosoever shall be detected in attempting to convey
out, or shall aid and assist in carrying out, any j)rovisions jirohibited as

above, either by water or land, shall be taken into custody, and ]>rosccutod,

as the laws in sucli cases direct, and the provisions so taken, as well as

any goods and chattels, of \vhatsoevcr nature, which may be taken along
with them, and also the craft, carriages, and cattle, instrumental in con-

veying away the same to any part but to the settlement on Red Kivcr, shall

be forfeited."

While it may be that the precarious condition of the colony at this time

Ixndered some such me;i-.uie necessary, and while, in the ])roclamalion„

Macdonell makes no distinction between the traders of the Hudson's l^.ay

Comj)any and those operating from Montreal, it is, of course, evident that

the regulations would press most severely upon the North West Company;
and that great organization defiantly resolved to up-root the colony. A party

',vas sent by it to effect ^NTacdoncll's arrest. A melee occurred in which one

man was killed and, to prevent further bloodshed, the Governor surrendered

and was taken to Afontreal. There he was kept for a couple of years, though

he was never brought to trial.

When Captain ?^Iiles IMacdoncll left, the infant colony passed under the

charge of James Sutherland, who was forced to sign an agreement with

the halfbrceds controlled by the North \\est Company in accordance with

which the settlement was to be vacated.

About this same time another party, ignorant of the disasters that had

befallen their predecessors, left .Scotland to join Selkirk's pioneers. They
embarked in June and reached the banks of the Red River in November,
finding the colony deserted. Their own supplies were practically exhausted

and, there being no others to be had, the unfortunate immigrants were com-
pelled to undertake an additional march of seventy miles through the snow
to Pembina, whither most of their predecessors had retreated. Even there

famine still faced them, and most of their numbers were obliged to join the

Indians and Metis buffalo hunters on the ])rairic. and to remain with them
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througli the wintLT. In the follo\\inf,f year, liowevcr, the settlers returned

to the Red River and made a good start. Colin J\oljcrtson assumed charge

of Fort Douglas and, on ^^fareh 17. he seized and destroyed Fort Gibraltar,

belonging to the Xorth West Com[)any, and captured Duncan Cameron, who
had effected the arrest of I\ files Macdoncll. Selkirk secured the assistance

of a considerable numljer of French Canadians and his agents were suffi-

ciently strengthened to carry out the wholesale confiscation of property

belonging to the Xorth W'e.st Com])any, which was equally violent and

unscrupulous in its own policy.

A deruiile plot was now hatched by the Canadian traders to raise such a

force of halfbreeds and Indians in the interior as would annihilate the Red
River Colony. This scheme was entrusted largely to the representative of

the North West Company at Fort Qu'Ai)pelle, Alexander Macdonell.

In a letter dated March 13, iSjT), which Colin Robertson interccjited.

Alexander ^ifacdonell wrote that "a storm was brewing in the Xorth" and

"ready to burst on the heads of the miserable peo])K-." \Miat the Xorth West
Company had done last year woidd be in rom])ari>on. he said, ''mere cliild's

play." He also .spoke of "glorious news from Athabasca,"' to-wit: the death

by starvation of eighteen employees of the Hudson's Ray Comiiain-. Jvoliert-

son realized the dangers of the situation, but he was unalile to convince the

newly appointed Governor-in-Ciiief of the Hudson's Kay Innipany, Robert

Scmple. Accordingly, Robertson washed his hands of the whole matter, and

retired to York Factory, leaving Semi)le in charge at Fort Douglas.

On June 19. 1816, Governor Semide saw ujion the prairie a party of

seventy horsemen. The parti.-^ans of the Xorth West Company have i)er-

sistcntly endeavored to [irove that the intentions of this cavalcade were
entirely peaceable and that they were simjily making a detour around I'ort

Douglas to join a party of their friends who were arriving from the Fast.

There is probably some truth in this, but an examination of the available

evidence makes it very evident tliat they intended when the junction was
efl'ected, assaulting Fort Douglas in force. Governor Semplc, with fool-

hardy rashness, went out with twenty men to meet them. .\n altercation

ensued, whereupon he and his adherents were massacred, only one escaping.

This occurred at a spot known as Seven Oaks. The Xorth \\'estcrs then

advanced upon the colony and under the threats of assassination compelled

the hapless immigrants again to desert the settlement. Manv were taken

Fast, to Canada. CMhers retired to Jack River at the north end of Lake
\\'inni]xg.

The story of Selkirk's operations in the following vear we cannot here

review in detail. He organized a military force, consisting cbietlv of I'rench

soldicrs-of-fortune. captured Fort William, the headquarters of the Canadian
traders, and recovered I'ort Douglas. Imperial Commissioners now inter-
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fcred in llie inlercsts of jjcacc, and ihe scene of warfare was transferred to

tlie law conrls, where the representatives of tlie two companies became

engaged in an intricate scries of interminable law .-.nils.

A considerable number of the settlers had returned to the Red River,

but in the winter of 1817 iiiii)cnding famine forced them to retire once more

to Pembina. They must have been made of heroic stuff, for in 1818. they

returned to cultivate their deserted farms. Xew disasters awaited them. On
July 18, 1818, a stupendous cloud of grasshoppers settled ujion the colony.

The in\aluable gardens were lolall}' destroyed and once again the settlers

found a winter refuge in ]'eml)ina. The struggle with tiie grasslioppcrs

lasted tin-ee years.
-'

Meanlime, in iSjo. Lord Selkirk and Sir Alexander .Mackenzie both died,

and in llie folli.wing year the Hudson's I'.ay Cnni]i,in\ and tlie .Vnrth West

Company were fused. This last e\-ent, while inimcnsel\- benelicial in man>'

resi)ccts, was ma willioui il^ disaih antage- ti> the colonw The union

natural!)- rendered nujre economical the administration of the fur trade:

this meant that a consider;d)Ie numlier of halfbreeds formerl\- eiuployed by

one or the other of the com])anies were left withoiu any ade(|uale means of

supi)ort. ]'"or a long time ni,ui\- memliei-s nf tliis class lised in great poverty.

Under the deed of iSi 1. creating liie cnlony of .\svinibi lia. it ua> expres>ly

Stated tiiat onc-tenlJi of tlie vast area included in the Selkirk grant, was to

be reserved for retired servants of the Hudson's I'.ay Company, and "for no

other use, intent or jiuqiose wiiatsoever." The size of the estates to be

granted these retired servants was dependent upnn rank. The master of a

trading post was entitled lo i.ooo acres, and even an ordinary laborer who
had served the com])auy only three years was entitled to 200 acres. These

provisions were not faillifully observed, however. • Many retired servants

were not given deeds to any land, and many that did receive land grants had

to be content with farms much smaller than those to which they felt them-

selves in law and right entitled.

2 The folkwving passage is from .MjIh; Duga.s' Canadian Wcsl, p. 203:
".\t tlic end of two or three weeks die insects went off to die elseuliere, Imt liefore

taking tlieir dei)artui-e tliey left their eggs in llic gronntk and tlie next year those egg-;

produced millions of fresh grasshoppers that ate all the vegetation niitil the end of

July. When they had iheir wings these rose in clouds so thick that they completely
hid the rays of the sun— so much so that lliosc who watched their departure could look

at tlie orh of day without winking au eyelid.

*Tliat year there was no harvest of any kind. In the spring of 1S20 each one
hastened to sow whatever quantity of grain he had in reserve, for lliey always were
careful to put a little aside each year. The season was favorahlc, everything grew
splendidly, hope for the future caused the miseries of the past to he forgotten, wdicn,

on the 26tli of July another cloud of grasshoppers came down. This time the poor
settlers hecanie entirely discouraged; everything was .is cnuplelely destroyed as if fire

had swciit the entire country, hut still more discouraging were the quantities of eggs
that the insects lia<l left in the e.irlh. In if>Ji everything in the form of verdure was
eaten, and the soil of the fields and of the prairies was left as hiack as the dust 011 the

highway. The grasshoppers penetrated everywhere and ate everything—clothes, lenther,

etc., etc.; nothing could lie left within reach of them." (Xotrs of Mgr. I'rovcnclicr.)
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However, upon tlic wliolc, ihc Red River settlement prospered until the
winter and spring of 1826. An unexpected snowfall of unprecedented depth
occurred in this year, for which the numerous hunters upon the plains were
quite unprepared. In spite of relief parties sent out from the colonv, man^
of the luinters perished from cold or exhaustion. .Most of their hors'es were
lost and the buffalo herd was driven beyond reach. The cold of this winter
was terrific, and it is said that the ice on the river measured nearly sIk feetm lhickness._ At all events, when the enormous mass of snow melied in the
spru,g, the river was still impeded with ice, and a disastrous flood occurred
ihe river rose some fifteen feet above its usual level and practicallv thewhole settlen:cnt was under water. After eighteen davs the flood began to
recede, but it was the middle of June, almost four weeks later, before the
settlers were able to return to where their homes had stood. Similar floods
had been recorded in 1776, 1790 and 1809. Others occurred in iS:;^^ 186

r

and later, but the disaster of i8_'6 probably caused more distress 'th'an didany of the others, though onlv one life was lost
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Tlie pliilDsouliic Scotchmen of Red River found it possible to discover

redeeming features even in this disaster. It resulted in the emigration of the

disbanded soldiery that Selkirk had brought to the colony—a class of men
with whom the t.vpical Selkirker could have little in common. More unfortu-

nately the Svii^s artisan settlers, tlie first of whom liad arrived in 1821, also

departed with tlu-m, settling in .Minnesota, where St. I'aul now stands. .\

process of natural selection was at work which was to result in the peinia-

iient settlement of the shores of the Red River by men wlio could not be

dismayed, and therefore could not fail.

As years passed b\-, Lord .Selkirk's executors I.iecamc nmre and more
weary of their duties in connection with the guardianship uf his colony.

Accordingly, in 1834, it was transferred to the Hudson's Ray Ccmipany

under a secret arrangement. Though Selkirk is alleged to have S])cnt about

t200,ooo upon the settlement, his executors were content to accept in iS^f^.

in full quittance of tlieir claims, the sum of £84,111. There is, in many
quarters, a .'^trong conviction that the terms of tiie agreement were contrary

to the spirit of Selkirk's will ,ind distinctly to the disadvantage oi the

immigrants and halfbreeds.

As so many of those alTccted in this matter are now ]5rominent citizens in

the province of .Saskatchewan, it seems necessary to e.x))lain their ofl-re-

pcatcd ])rotests against this smrender and the consequences it entailed. I'.y

such well informed .-lUthLrilics as Rev. J.anies Taylor, sometime Principal of

Emmanuel College, who for a generation has b.Utled tniweariedly for the

rights of the retired traders and servants, it is even (jucstioned whether any

bona fide surrender of the Selkirk estate ever occurred. However, even if

the district of Assiniboia as originally confined had been reconveyed to tlie

Hudson's Bay Comjiany, it is argued that such reconveyance manifestly

could not effect the ])rcviously established rights and interests of retired

servants. Selkirk's will could involve (jnly nine-tenths of the district origi-

nally surrendered liy the Hudson's J lay Company. That meant that a vast

area of land remained the ])ropcrty of. or was held in trust for,- the servants

of the company and their de.scendants. Ww Taylor declares that Sir George
Simpson for the last thirty-seven years of liis life was simply the attorney for

the executors. In course of time important documents were mislaid or con-

cealed and the legal rights of the retired .servants became more rmd more
obscure. Accordingl}-, the feeling spread that the great coni])any was delib-

erately intent upon robbing its retired servants and their descendants of their

lawful rights. To this topic it will be necessary to recur in future ])ages of

our history.

The Governors of .\ssiniboia—appointed by Selkirk, his executors or

their attorneys—had usually associated with them a few ])orsons known as

their council, though, as a matter n\ fact, its powers and functicin- bad been
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almost ]nire!y formal. Jn 1832 ihc mimilus of ihc council indicated con-

siderable kgishttive activity, but in earlier days any real functions which it

exercised had been judicial, and this primary characteristic of the council

disappeared but gradually. In 1835, however, a distinct step in advance was

taken. The Council of Assiniboia, as then constituted under Sir George

Simpson, acting executor under Selkirk's will, and Alexander Christie,

Governor of Assinilioia, consisted of these two offici;ils and thirteen other

prominent citizens.

For the next five years the chief topic of public interest in Rupert's Land

was the persistent agitation for the abrogation of llie Hudson's Uay Com-
pany's monopolies. The comi)any constituted the sole ]iurchaser in the

market of the settlement, it controlled all imports and exports : it alone could

legally engage directly or indirectly in the fur trade ; and no opportunity

seemed to be neglected of enforcing the com]Kmy's charter rights in all their

ol^noxious details. In 1844 Governor McTavish went so. far as to command
all persons importing goods from England to leave their business

correspondence open for his inspection.

Among the most spirited ojiponents of the company's monopoly was

James Sinclair. He belonged to a family long and Itonorably associated with

the service of the great company and this saved him from personal prosecu-

tion, tiiough the Hudson's Hay Company refused to bring out goods from

England in his name. However, in spite of the company's protests he

embarked independcntl\- u))on ihc traffic in jieltries and, having collected a

considerable (|nantity of furs, otYcred them for purchase by the company's

agent at I'ort Garry. I'nder the circumstances that official thought fit to

refuse them. Sinclair then look his furs east T'/a the United States and

presently appeared with them in London. Rather than have a competitor

arise in the open market, the company now paid him handsomely for Ills

peltries, and he returned to the Red River to further prosecute his aiulacious

enterprise. Pre'scntly the company undertook to take a test case before its

courts, and in 1849 \\'il1iam S:iyer, another free trader of less prominent

social position, was prosecuted. James Sinclair acted as Sayer's counsel.

Tiie trial, however, was but a farce. Sayer made no attempt to deny his

participation in the fur trade; but as Louis Ricl, Sr., with four Inmdrcd

armed halfbreeds. all ardent free traders, was present to see that no ill

befell Sayer, he was released. This broke up the niono]-ioly. Henceforth the

company made practically no attempt to enforce its right to the exclusive

trade in furs. However, Sinclair was manifestly a dangerous man from

their standpoint. To get him out of the settlement, the company, with the

financial co-operation of the P>ritish Government, employed him to conduct

overland parties of settlers destined for (")regiMi. where tlie company still

drove an extensive trade.
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Jn 1859 the first newspaper was established in Rupert's Land, the Nor'

Wester, hy ^fessrs. Buekinghani and Caldwell, in opposition to the Hudson's

Bay Conipaiiy. This was the beginning of the end of the old regime. Tiie

great company was essentiall}' feudal in character and when confrorited by

the persistent impertinences of a popular press it became manifestly an

anaclironism whose despotic authority must presently be laughed out of

existence. Prior to 1850 there had been postal .service but twice a year z'ia

York Factory in the summer, and overland via Canada in the winter. This

was then replaced in 1855 by a monthly service and by 1862 the settlement

was in weekly communication with Pembina.

In the great West beyond Fort Garr}' the chief trading forts were the

neuclei of tiny villages, but otherwise there was no settlement further West
than Portage la Prairie. However, through the activities of the fur traders

and of other ex])lorers, the country was gradually becoming better known.

Ill 1845 Kane, the Canadian painter, had undertaken his remarkable journey

of four years' duration througli tlie West. The record he has left of it in

his journal and pictures is of permanent interest and value. In 1859 gold

was discovered in the bed of the Saskatchewan Iviver, and greatl\' (|uickened

]JO|)ular interest in the unknown land. Little came of lliis discovery, but it

kept the e_\cs of enterpri.'^ing men upon the West fur a number of _\ears.

Between 1857 and 18C10 Captain Palliser conducted important CN])lorator}'

investigations under instructions from the Imperial Government. His

operations covered a vast territory from Lake Superior to British Columbia.

In 1857 he travelled up the .Assiniboinc to Fort Ellis, thence via the Ou'Ap-

pelle, to the "Elbow" of the Saskatchewan, from which point his party pro-

ceeded to Fort Carlton, where it took up its winter quarters. The report of

this expedition was presented to the Imperial Parliament in 1863. Copies of

it are now rare, but they deserve careful examination by those seriously

interested in the history of exploration.

Valuable services were also performed by private parties. In 1865

Vi.scount JMilton and Doctor Cheadle published the account of a rather

remarkable journe}' begun in 1864, which carried them across America from

Quebec to Victoria. Their purpose was to discover the most direct land

route through British territory to the regions of the far West, and to call

attention to the remarkable opportunities for colonization presented by Xorth

West Canada. The travellers reached A'ictoria in September, 1863. In 1SG2

the country was also visited by the Earl of Dunmore and a party of other

distinguished Englishmen whose writing aroused much interest. Probably

the most important publicity, work done in the interest of immigration and

industrial development was that performed by James W. Taylor, the

American agent at Fort Garr\-.

In 1S67 there occurred an event memorable in the connnercial history of
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the Noith West; this was the attem])t successfully made by Alexander Uegg,

the historian, and W. K. San lord, of Hamilton, subsequently Senator, to

establish regular trade between Canada and the Red River settlement.

Meantime, the rule of tlic great company was tottering to its fall. To the

agitation which terminated in the surrender of its territorial rights, and to

the prolonged disorders which culminated in the disturbances of 1870,

separate chapters must be devoted.





CHAPTER IX

THE EOKGOTTEX CO.MMOXWEAETU OE MAXITOI'.A, AXD
OTHER ]'RC)\iSI(3XAL GOVERX^H'.XTS.

Sro.\TANi;urs Ivisi-: ui^ Local Pkonisio.nai. (jin i;r.\.mi:.\ r.s

—

Xi-:glecti--d

SicTTi.i;.MEXTS AT PuKTA(;i-: La Pkaiiue—Tjio.mas Sri:.\cK

—

Protests

AND PliTiTIOXS, 1867 PkOVISIONAL GoVERXMENT SlCT Ur, 186S

—

LxTERiiSTiXG Stati: Curi<i:si'Oxdexci-:—Coleai'se oe Si'J-:xce's Gov-

EKX.ME.NT

—

Ot]1ER PkoVISIOX AI. GOVERNMENTS.

The bCUlcrs of Western Biilisli America have ever l)cen cliaracterizcd

equally by the love of frceiiom and l)y distaste lor anarchy. Consetiiicntly

when on account of the remoteness of a settlement or its tenipurary pulitical

conditions, the arm of the central authority was jjaralyzed. local provisional

governments have been estaljlished af various times.

In J 868 there existed in part of the North West a sh.irtlived pnjvisional

government of this kind, the very tradition of which ha^ l)cen almost for-

gotten. Its brief history justities recall.

It will be remembered that tiie ancient colon\ of Assiiiiljoia was of very

small geographical dimensions wiien compared with the enormcjus pro\incos

into which the Xorth West is now subdivided. Beyond its western limits

one of the fust settlements of importance was that centering round Portage

la Prairie, or Caledonia, as it was then called. Here the iK-ojile did not even

enjoy the perhaps doubtful advantages of being under the ancient Council

of Assiniboia. They were suijject inmiediately and only [o the paternal

despotism and forgetfulness of the Governor of the Hudson's Hay Comi)any.

The sturdy ])ioneers of Portage la Prairie objected equally to both

despotism and forgetfulness. Their chief spokesman was Thomas Spcnce,

an interesting character whom many old timers in tlie ])re>ent Province of

Manitoba well remember. While he never came to aflluence nor to important

office under any recognised government, he was a man of considerable parts.

and was possessed of the essential tiualilications of a successful agitator.

He could recognise the anomaly of the existing state of affairs; he mani-

festly enjoyed helping his neighbors to see their grievances; he loved making

speeches and writing letters; he had unlimited self-confidence and an im-

perturbable sense of his own dignity; and he would not and could not be

silenced. He must have lieen a man worlh knowing I

124
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On the 31st of ;\lay, iSfij, a group of the settlers of Portage la Prairie

assembled in tlie little store of Thomas S])ence, of Caledonia, to protest

against the existing system of government, or lack of it, and to make their

grievances known afar. Mr. Spence occuijied the chair, and at the close of

the proceedings, the records showed that he receivefl the formal thanks of his

fellow citizens for "the dignified manner in which tlie meeting had been

conducted." The settlers crystallized their views in a series of interesting

resolutions. One of these sets forth that "already efforts had been made by

the people to organize and carry on a local government." C)f this experi-

ment we know nothing except what is contained in the last clause of this

resolution, wherein we read the mournful news that the settlers of Portage

la Prairie had "failed to continue the same succcssfull\-, through a want of

unity and dignity in the Government."

The discontented pioneers called the attention of the powers that were,

to the anomalous condition of the colony at Portage la Prairie. "Being

beyond the fifty miles limit from Fort Garry and the jurisdiction of the

Council of Assiniboia. this settlement, containing a population of nearly

five hundred, is totally witlMUt law or protection, civil or criminal, and en-

tirely at the merc\' of lawless bands of Indians and others." The meeting

placed upon record its desire "to lay before the Ijritish and the I'ritish North

American Confederate Governments their regret and despondency as loyal

British subjects left to continue in their anomalous condition." To this

resolution is appended a publicity advertisement in the framing of which

we can see the hand of Mr. Spence. The settlers of Caledonia "inhabit a

section of the country which for salubrity of climate, richness of soil and

luxuriousness of vegetation, and as an agricultural countr_\-. capable of su[)-

porting in comparative aflluence millions of people, cannot be excelled, if

equalled, in any part of the world."

"With a view of reflecting the sentiments of this peojile to the British

Government." it was resolved that "a memorial be addressed to Her Alost

Gracious Majesty, the Queen, praying for redress and British law and

protection being extended to them as loyal British subjects, and that Messrs.

Si)ence, McLean and Garvin Garnoch be a Committee to draft and forward

the same to the proper authorities and that a co]iy of the resolutions be

transmitted to the Canadian (Government with a rcc|ucsl that the same may
be laid before the House at the first meeting of the Confederate Parliament

of British North West America."

This Committee performed its duties, but the far-away Ea'^tern states-

men failed to res]iond with a promptitude at all commensurate with the

earnestness of the Caledonian settlers.

Consequently, on January 17. 1S68. Mr. .'Spence and his colleagues noti-

fied Mr. Angus Morrison. M. P.. in a lengthy letter, that the delay in con-
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sidering tlieir requests had culminated in tiie establishment of a provisional

government. This letter runs as follows

:

Portage la Prairie, via Red River Settlement, Januar\- 17, 1868.

"Dear Sir:—The President and Council of ^Manitoba, Rupert's Land,

have the honour to request that you will lay before the Government and

Parliament of the Dominion of Canada this communication and information,

and to request on our behalf from the Government at the earliest convenience

after consideration, a reply for the ultimate guidance and consideration of

this Government.

"l. For the informatidu of your Government we would in the fir.-^t

place beg to state that the election of the President and Council and or-

ganization of this Government only took place in the early part of the present

month, and that the election was regularly conducted by the vote of the

people. (In the adjoining colony of Assiniboia the election of the Council,

the supposed representatives of the people, takes place in London, England.)

"This settlement had hitherto been totally iniprovided for with law or

protection, either by the Imperial Government or the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, without even a flag of acknowledgement, anomalous to any British

settlement in the I'.mpire, all of which has been twice fully laid before Her

AJaje>t}'s ( lovcrnnient by petition of the people, prating fur redress and jiro-

tection, and to be admitted into the Confederation of the Domininn of Canada

(or even attached jjro tern), of which no further acknowledgement has been

received than the mere official replies of receipt, and that the same "had

been laid at the foot of the Throne."

"^Meantime, in view of the increase of crime, and the overbearing tone

of the Indians towards the settlers,—some of them immigrants of recent

date from Canada,—plunder and robbery daily going on, self-preservation

demanded the immediate organization of an independent Government.

"2. The boundaries of the infant Government of Manitoba for juris-

diction are declared to be as follows

:

"South, by the boundary line between the United States and British

Xorth America. East by the boundary line of the jurisdiction of the Gov-

ernment of Assiniboia ; West, by the River Souris, or Mouse River, running

to the North and the Little Saskatchewan running to the South into the

Assiniboia ; and on the north by Lake Manitoba, as far as Manitoba house,

which area embraces a large portion of the garden of the North West.

"3. The Council of Manitoba have recently with much satisfaction learned

the resolutions regarding this country, and brought down to tlie House by

the Honourable Mr. iMcDougall, on 30th November, last; but, previous to

this knowledge, this Council was pledged to the Electors to act resolutely

on either of the two following pledges, viz.: 'First; to know from the Gov-
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cniniciit of tlic Doininii.n of Canada, in conseqnencc of ihe 1461!! scclinn

of llie "Uritish Xorth America Act of 1867," if that Government would be

disposed to at once, under existing urgent circumstances, recognize the ex-

istence of this petty Government, or if we can be assured b}' your government

of our admission or attachment to the Dominion within six montlis. Second

;

that should the reply of your Ciovernment prove unfavourable, as a last and

desperate resource to throw ourselves upon the liberality and protection

of the United States Government for recognition and ultimate annexation."

"This step as a last resort and after grave deliberation is to this Council

and people an extremely reluctant one; but when all the circumstances of

their total neglect and patient endurance of many years' disappointment,

and daily perceiving the rapid advancement of their American neighbours

are considered, any liberal Government could not but sympathize with a neg-

lected people, compelled to renounce their loyalty under such circumstances.

But this Council sincerely hope and pray that the early and favourable reply

of your .Government will avert such a humiliation and calamity, through

which serious and complicated evils might arise between the several Gov-

ernments interested. \\'e have etc.,

(Signed) Tiio.s. .'-^Pi;xci;,

President of the Council.

David Cusit.\r,

Malcolm Cujiming,

Frederick A. Bird,

William Carxoch.

Council of ^lanitoba.
.

'

A month later we find President Spence serving the Imiierial Govern-

ment with a similar notice, through the Secretary of State for the Ccjlonies,

and indicating to the home authorities the active measures already in-

augurated by his Government for the welfare of Manitoba. This letter will

also bear quoting.

"La Prairie, Manitoba, via Red Kivcr Settlement. 19 February, iSfiS.

"j\Iy Lord:—As President elect by the people of the newly organized

Government and council of !^Lanitoba in British Territory. I have the dutiful

honour of laying before }our Lordship, for the consideration of Her 'Slost

Gracious Majesty, our beloved Queen, the circumstances attending the crea-

tion of the self-supporting petty Government in this isolated portion of Her

^lajesty's Dominions ; and as loyal British subjects we humbly and sincerely

trust Her Most Gracious Alajcsty and Her advisors will be pleased fortliwith

to give this government favourable recognition, it being simply our aim to
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develop our resources, iuipro\e tlie conilition of the people, ami <^euerally

advance and preserve Piritish interests in the rising far-West.

"An hunihle address from the iieople of this settlement to Her ^Majesty

the (Jueen was forwarded through the Governor-General of Canada in June,

last, brielly setting forth the superior attractions of this portion of the liritish

Dominions, the growing population, and the gradual inllux of immigrants,

humbly praying for recognition, law and protection, to which no reply or

acknowledgement has yet reached this people.

"Early in January, last, at a public meeting of settlers who nunil)ered

over four hundred, it was unanimously declared to at once proceed to the

election and construction of a government, which has accordingly been duly

carried out, a revenue imposed, public buildings commenced to carry out the

laws, provisions made for Indian treaties, construction of roads and other

public works tending to ]jromote the interests and welfare of the people.

"I have the honor to remain, my Lord,

"Your Lordship's obedient servant,

"T. Si'KXci-,

"Pics, of CoiiiicU.

"To the Secretary of State for Cnlunial Affairs, London. ]''ngland."'

The regime of the L'uuiicil of Manitnba was unfcjrtunately of brief dura-

tion. The new governnieni fell a \ictim lo the disrespect of its own subjects

and to the legal diflkulties of its siluation as the-e were set forth by Her

Majesty's Secretary of State.

A contumacious shoe-maker in Caledonia, .Macpher-on b\- name, circu-

lated the rumour that the new riders of the colony were using, for the pur-

chase of lif|uor for their private consumiilion, moneys collected as public

taxes. This accusation involved a manifest case of Icsc majesty. The of-

fending shoe-maker was consequently haled into the back shop to be ex-

amined by the President in Council. 'J'he friends of the accused thereupon

riotously effected his release, and the first ])rovisional government passed

out amid laughter and ])rofanity.

In acknowledgement of Mr. Sjience's letter, the liritish Colonial Secre-

tary on May 30, 1868, wrote as follows:

"In these communications you cxidain the measures that have been taken

for creating a self-supporting government in Manitoba within the territory

of the Hudson's Day Company.

"The people of Manitoba are probably not aware that the creation of a

separate government in the manner set forth in these pajicrs has no force in

law, and that they have no authorit\- t(j create or organize government, or

even to set up municipal institution- (i)ro])erly so-called), for themselves,

without reference to the Hudson's I'.av Company or the C'rown.
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"Her Majesty's Government are advised that there is no objection to

the pco])lc of Alanitolia voluntarily submitting themselves to rules and regu-

lations which they may agree to observe for the greater protection and im-

provement of the territory in which tliey live, but which will have no force

as regards others than those who may have so submitted themselves..

"As it is inferred that the intention is to exercise jurisdiction over of-

fenders in criminal cases, to levy taxes compiilsorily, and to attempt to put

in force other powers, which can only he exercised by a properly constituted

government, 1 am desired to warn you that you ant! your coadjutors are

acting illegally in this matter, and that, by the course you are adopting, you
arc incurring grave responsibilities."

One cannot help smiling at the simplicity, rlircctness and self-confidence

of those responsible for the establishment of the provisional government

in the "Colony of j\Ianitoba," Ijut tlie thoughtful reader, conversant with the

conditions of the times, nuist likewise feel some genuine admiration for

these sturdy politicians. In a community containing any number of such

men as Thomas Spencc, David Cusitar, Malcolm Cumming, Frederick A.

Bird, William Carnoch, Thomas Anderson, John ^McLean and the like, it

was manifestly preposterous that self-governing institutions should be longer

delayed. As a matter of fact, in accordance with their request, their

grievances were laid before the Dominion Parliament at its first session and

their petitions, backed up by their practical activities, played a part in hasten-

ing the annexation of the West to the new Dominion. Moreover, it is in-

teresting to remember that when a real provincial government was estab-

lished, the new province was not named after Assiniboia, the ancient centre

of the Red River Settlement. It perpetuates the name adopted by the set-

tlers of Portage la Prairie, and their I'rovisional Council.

Other provisional governments were those of John r)ruce at Fort Garry,

• 1869; Louis Riel at Fort Garry, 1870; Gabriel Dumont at Balochc, in 1875;

and Louis Riel at Patochc in 1S85. Each of these will be in due course

treated of in later chapters.





CHAPTER X

THE SURRENDER OF THE NORTH WEST TERRErORIES BY
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO^rPANY

Attack on H. B. Co.'s CiiAinicu, 1749

—

Renewal and Revision of Char-

ter, 1821—CoKRESPnXDEXCE OF 1837-38, WiTII RENEWAL FOR 21

Years—Agitation Revived in House of Commons 1849

—

Local

Inconvenience Caused iiy Exclusion of British Hunters from

American Territory, 1856

—

Anniixation I'kcji-aganda—Influ-

ence OF Canadian Exflorixg Parties—Refort of Committee of

1857

—

Deadlock—Trade ^Ioxopoly Surrexdered, 1859—Jami:s
W. Taylor's Reports to Congui:ss—Bill Introduced at Wash-
ington for Annexation of British America, 1866—Weakness of

Local Government—Proposed Conquest of Central British

America, 1861 and 1867

—

Micmorial to the Queen—Carnarvon's

OiijECTioNS to Immediate Union of Rupert's Land to Canada—
Petition from Portage La Prairie Settlement—^McDougall's

Resolution in Canadian J'arliament—Canadian Delegates

CoNFicR WITH Hudson's Bay Co.—Coxditioxs of Tuaxsfer Ac-

cepted, 1869

—

Surri'.xi)i:r i;y IIudsox's Bay Cti. Confikmi;d, June

23, 1870

—

Terms of Tkansj-er—Its Lmportanie.

The transfer of the North West, including what is now tlie Province of

Saskatchewan, from the jurisdiction of the Hudson's P.ay Company to that

of tlie Dominion of Cana(hi involves an interesting story. Some of the most

remarkable incidents in connection with this momentous surrender has been

all but forgotten by the Canadians of the present generation, and to recall

them should be valuable, especially to the sons and daughters of the new
provinces that have arisen in what was once the Hudson's Bay Company's

territory. The very fact that these jirovinces are today part of the British

Empire is itself a result of the action of the company and of the Govern-

ments of Canada and the United Kingdom half a century ago.

The agitation for the cancellation of the extraordinary rights and privi-

leges exercised by the Hudson's Bay Company dated back to more than a cen-

tury even from that lime. In 1749, as we have seen elsewhere, an unsuccess-

ful attempt was made in the British Parliament to deprive the company of

its charter on the plea of "non-user." One of the duties devolving upon it.
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according to llic terms of its diartcr. was that of promoting colonization and
settlement, but in the year nientimicd tliL' com]jany hail onlv some four (jr

five forts on all the coast of lludsun's Bay. and ompli)ycd onlv one hundred
find twenty servants, though it had been carrying ou an cnnrmnus trade for

over eighty years.

Emerging triumphant from this Ijattle wiih its enemies in the British

Parliament, the great corporation entered u\hju the prolonged struggle with

rival companies, which has been treated of in an earlier chai)ter. Thi.s rivalr\-

involves the establishment of a very large number of trading centres through-

out the whole western area of British America, and culminated in the amalga-

niatii)n of the Hudson's Bay Company and the Nortli West Com[ian\- in

JiSj).' The lease was renewed for a i)eriod of twenty-one years.

Under the legislation of 1821 the criminal and civil jurisdiction of

Canadian Cotnls had been extended inti:> the company'.^ terrilcjrie-^. but jho-

vision was made for the maintenance of concurrent jurisfliction on the part

of the company, and. as a matter of fact, the Canadian authorities had very

little occasion to exercise their powers. Generally speaking, the whites in

the \\'est had seemed ])retty well satisfied with the compan\'s polic)- and

methods. In 1837, however, the Dickson disturbance took jilace. when that

self-styled "Liberator of the Indian Race" assembled his half-breed follow-

ers and attempted to raise a revolt in the Red River Setllenieni.

In February of 1837, Covernor IVIly called the attention of the Govern-

ment to the approaching tcrminatiim of the grant of exclusive trade and

proposed its renewal, 'ilie country in which the Hudson's Bay Companv
then traded was divided into four districts, known as the Xorthcrn. .'^outllern,

Columbia and Montreal Departments. In these were 136 establislimenls,

emjjloying 25 chief factors. 27 chief traders, 152 clerks, and about 1,200 regu-

lar servants, besides the occasional lab(jr of a great numlier of natives in boat-

ing and other services.-

Lord Glcnelg turned the matter over to the Board of Trade, which body

advised him. that it woidd ai>prove the extension of the charter for a definite

]ieriod. Glenelg em])hasized the necessity of protecting the present and

future colonies within the Hudson Bay Territories and of exempting them

from the company's jurisdictiou. Ci.>nsec|uently in 183S Cilenelg's secretary

wrote Governor I'ellx. iiidposiug the exten-i(jn of the grant subject to such

exemption for settled connnunities. The charter was renewed accordingly

on this basis for another period of tweiUy-one years, at a yearly rental of live

shillings.

i"Thc minil.cr of Ihulson's Bav Com|.;tnv's .inpK.vcc^ was .carcclv llic third r,f that
of the North West Conip.any."— .\hhe Diiga's- -Canmli,!,, U'rstr

f.
"173.

-'Tlicse li.pures were taUeii from a letter written liy Mr. Cvv^v Simps, ,11. 'yhcy are
somewhat in cxee.'^s of llie ligiires quoted clsewliere in the olTicial correspondence with
tlie IVitish Governnuiit.
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In 1849 another agitation adverse to the company's monopoly was aroused

in the Brilisli House of Commons by ]\Ir. A. K. Isi)ister, and a select com-

mittee was appointed to determine the status of the TIudson"s Bay Company
with respect to territory, trade, taxation and government. Little came of

this investigation so far as the British Government was concerned, but it

gave support and encouragement to the resistance nf llic cnmixmy's monop-

oly in which James Sinclair figured so proniinentl}'.

In 1856 the discontent of the inhabitants was funlicr aiij^mcnted by a

proclamation issued under the instructions of the J 'resident nf the United

States, notifying "such of the inhabitants of llie Briiish |', i.^^-s^uais as are

in the habit of crossing the bnundary line between the Inited Stales and

Great Britain (49th Parallel of Xonli Laiiliule) fur the jnu-po'^e of hunting

and trapping, etc., on .American soil, that such depredation will no Innger

be permitted." This proclamation was probabl\- issued with the idea that the

people of the Red River settlement would agitate for annexatinn to the

United States if they found themsi.dves cut off from acces^ to the buffalo

countr}-. These hunting grounds stretched across the line to ilie AlissDuri,

and to them the British settlers annually resorted to im.icure skins ami

provisions.

Indeed, ten )ears earlier, a petition had gone from .Assiniboia to the

American Government. In the recorded evidence of ;\Ir. Isbister before the

House of Commons Committee in London the following i|uestioiis and

answers occur

:

O. Is it within your knowledge that any application or complaint was

ever made to the Government of America on the subject?

A. There was a petition addressed by tlie I'ied River Settlers to the

American Government, I believe.

O. What is the date of the petition?

A. It was about 1846, at the time of the excitement connected with the

Oregon Boundary Question.

O. What was the general piuport of the petition?'

A. I believe that they desiied the -American (^oxernment to annex the

Red River Territory to the United Slater, and promised their assistance

against the Hudson's Bay Company in the event of war.

The prestige of the Company was also Ijeing weakened by the activities

of the Canadian exploring parties under Palliscr, and later under Dawson

and Hind, whom everyone looked upon as forerunners of a change of

sovereignt}-.

In 1857 a committee of the House of Conmions drew up a lengthy report

on the Hudson's Bay Company and its affairs. In this document it was

pointed out that districts in the Red River and Saskatchewan were among

tliosc likely to l)c desired for early occupation, and the hope was expressed
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that there would be "no difficulty in effecting arrangenients as between Her

Majesty's Government and the Hudson's Bay Company by which these

districts may be ceded to Canada on equitable principles." The Privy

Council believed it to be desirable that for the present the Company "should

continue to enjoy the privilege of exclusive trade," but recommended that a

bill should be prepared forthwith to lay the foundaticn for a new order of

affairs.

In the controversies of 1S57 the interests of Canada were reprcsenteil

by Chief Justice Draper, C. 1^)., who presented important arguments support-

ing the claim that considerable territory under the sway of the Hudson's

Bay Company rightfully belonged to Canada alread}-. He quoted a letter

from the Company dated 179''), in which it was asked that the French be

prohibited from travelling or driving trade "beyond the midway between

Canada and Albany Fori." The Company had defined its territory as then

including "but a very small district of land from the South-East of the Bay

necessary for a frontier."' This line would have given to the authorities of

French Canada territories now claimed as within those of the Hudson's Bay

Company. The claim to all the country the waters of which ran into the

Hudson Ba_\- was not advanced until considerably later, and in the meantime

Canadian traders had well established themselves in the disputed district.

The Hon. William AIcGillivray, in 1818, had stated under oath that there

were no Hudson Bay traders established in the Indian country about Lake

Winnipeg or the Red River for eight or nine years after he had been used

(as a partner in the Xorth-West Comjxmy) to trade in that country. How-
ever, the vested interests and long admitted riglit-^ and privileges of llie

Great Company were too strong to lie imperilled \>y any such legal subtleties

as those advanced on behalf of Canada.

In this same year, 1857, a ])etition signed by 959 settlers at the Red

River and by the leading Lulian Chiefs had been addressed to the Canadian

Legislature with a view to the annexation of the Xorth-West Territories to

Canada, but in vain. In 1S58, the Governor of the Company was advised

by the Home Government that the license would be renewed for a further

term of twcnly-one years, after its expiration on the 30th of May, 1859,

subject to certain conditions. \'ancouvcr Island, and any other present and

prospective colonies shuuld be definitely excluded from the jurisdiction of the

Company, and the boundary between the Hudson Bay Territory and Canada

should be authoritatively determined. Districts suitable for settlement should

be rendered free for annexation to Canada. Her Majesty's Government

proposed that the pecuniary com[)ensatiou due the Comjwny should be set-

led by a Board of three committees, representing respectively Canada, the
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Company and the Home Government. With these propo.sition.s the Com-

pany expressed lliemsclves in general agreement, but an iuipassc was pres-

ently reached, delaying for several years a solution of the difficulty.

The Company \\as quite prepared to acquiesce in the submission to

the Privy Council of the question of the extent of its territory, but refused

to be a party to any proceeding which was to call in question the actual;

validity of its Charter. Accordingly, in 1859, the Home Government sug-

gested as an interim settlement the issue of a fresh license of monopoly,

valid only for one year. The Governor of the Company replied that "the

intelligence of the renewal of the license for a year would not even reach a

large portion of the ])Osts of the Company before that period had expired.

H better means can be devised for maintaining order and peace in the

Indian country, and for the protection of the Indian tribes from the evils

which have hitherto been found inseparable from com]ictilion in the trade,

as well as for the colonization and agricultural improvement of the territory,

the question of the abolition of the lludsc;>n's P.ay Comj^any should only be

one of just indemnity to the shareholders for their legal rights and inter-

ests."

Consequently this proposition was rejected by the Compan}-, and afier

1859 the niunopoly of the trade was not again renewed. The Conijiany,

iiowevcr, still continued to exercise the right of administration.

In 1861 there appeared at Fort Garry an American official who was long

and prominently associated with public life in Western Canada, and in Fort

Garry, or Winnipeg, in particular. This was James W. Taylor, a special

agent sent by the Hon. II. B. Chase, the Secretary of the American Treasury,

to investigate conditions in Xorth-^^e.^t I'.ritish .America, in their bearing

upon American interests. In a letter to his superiors at \\'ashington, dated

July, iSCn, yir. Taylor wrote as follows:

"I anticipate also, if further e\i)liiration sliall attract the attention of the

world to the sources of the .'Saskatchewan and .Athabasca in the same degree

as in 185S to Fraser River, that the sc.ile will be decisively turned in favor

of the following measures, which are even now jirominent in London.
1. An Act of Parliament organizing a Crown colony North-West of

Minnesota, with an inhabitable area of 300,000 square miles.

2. A Union of all the American provinces of England, having for a

prominent object a common highway from ocean to ocean on British

territory.

3. An overland mail, to be s]ieedily followed by colonization, adecpiatc

to the achievement and sujiport of a continental railway.

''One thing is very apparent; unless the

promptly respond td the manifest destiny ol t

America—the hasiii of Lake Winni]ieg— the

that fertile district is ine\ itable. The indi^

Fi
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integrity of Jjritish ]3oiniiiion on this continent are such action in behalf

of the Saskatchewan and Red River districts as the Fraser River excite-

ment secured for the area fronting on tlie North Pacific three years since."

For a lime mucli anxiety seems to liaxe Ijeen aroused In- the presence of a

consideralile mihtary force on tlie American Frontier. However, in ^Farch.

1864, an armed American force was giyen permission to cross the line to

attack refugee .Sioux Indians, it being only stipidated that no blood should be

shed in houses or enclosures of the settlers if the Sioux toolc refuge in these

places.

In i8(y'i, .Sir lulmund Head called the attention of the Ilumc Government

to Ta}lor"s remarkable rc]x>rts. He spoke of the recent gold discoveries

along the .Saskatchewan and of the probability of an inru>h of settlers, and

added the following recommendations:

'A\'e think therefure that we are the more bound most respect fuUv to

suggest whether, if it is intended to retain the territoi'y north of the 4<)th

P'aralle! as British .soil, some stcjjs ought not to be taken for asserting its

British character, and maintaining law and order within it.

"This may, no doubt, cither be effected by the direct action nf the

English Government, or be at tempted 1)y the agency of Canada, but. as we
understood the lallcr course to have been deliberately selected, ilio Com-
mittee (provided the Company are fairly dealt with, in the matter of

compensation) can have no right to offer any remarks on the subject."

How urgent the situation really was, and how seriously the .\mericans

were considering the propriety of annexing the British West, is indicated in

the following facsimile of the preamble to a bill introduced this year in the

American Congress

:

"39x11 COXGKESS, 1ST SeSSIOX.

"Printer's Xo. 266.

"H. R. 754-

"IN THE HOUSE OF RE1'RESEXT.\TIVE.S.

July 2, 1S66.

"Read twice, referred to the Committee of Foreign .Affairs, and ordered

to be printed.
' !

' .

"Air. B.\KER, on leave, introduced the following bill:

"A BILL for the admission of the states of Nova .Scotia, New Bruns-

"wick. Canada East and Canada Wot, and for the organization of the terri-

"torics of Selkirk, Saskatchewan. an<l Columbia.

"The opening by us of the North Pacific Railway seals the destinv of
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"the Britisli Possessions west of the 91st Aleridian. They will become so

"Americanised in interests and feelings that they will be in fact severed

"from the new Dominion, and the qncstion of their annexation will be bnt

a question of time. ..."
Next year Governor .McTavish called attention to serious Indian out-

.breaks that had occurred within the sight of Fort (jarry. The culprits were

Americans and immediatel}' escaped across the liorder. Out of this outrage

had developed a violent animosity towards the Indians, and one of them had

been murdered 1j\' a half-lireed within the very walls of the l'"ort.

"The Half-breed is now in gaol," said the (iovernor. "awaiting his trial

for murder at the August quarterly court. Xo attemiit has yet been made
to set liim free, but man\ arc of the opinion that the attempt will yet be

made, and in the circumstances in which the Government here is placed will.

if made, probably be successful, as for some time past the Government may
be said to have existed on sufferance." Note the ominous i)hrase with which

the foregoing quotation closes.

The lilackfeet were also reported to be in a very unsettled and vi(jlent

frame of mind, and altogether the Ciovernment had plenty cau-e fnr anxiety.

It was well known that mischievc>us jiersons were at work in the l\ed Ri\cr

settlement inciting to resistance of the established Governnunl, and the

local authorities begged for milit;iry aid from the Home Government.

Taylor's correspondence ccjnlains qiioiations from the A'oy'wcstrr news-

l)aper, referring to unchecked disorders and commenting upon the situation

in the following terms

:

"This is a signal proof of what we have frequently affirmed, that the

Government at Red River is unsuitcd to the times. We recjuire a change

:

we need more vigor, more energy, more strength, more vigilance, more
general effectiveness. Let it come how it may, and whence it may, but a
change is absolutely necessary. Allowing that we should have to pay some
ta.xes, we would rather do that and have security of life and property than
continue to lie under a rule which is cheap, certainly, but which fails to

afford security."

The following paragraph from Taylor's report makes rather startling

reading:

"I hasten, sir, to lay before you these facts in regard to the Red River
settlement, as confirming my conviction that no [jortion of the I'.ritisii terri-

tory on this continent is so assailable, so certain of occujiation by American
troojis in case of a war with England as Fort Garry and the immense district

thence extending along the valley of the .Saskatchewan to the Rocky I\Ioun-

tains. If our struggle is to be in the fullest sense a struggle i"or national
existence, against foreign foes as well as domestic traitors, .Minnesota, how-
ever remote from the scenes of the southern insurrection, will claim the
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distinction of a winter eamiiaign lor the c(Jiiquest of Central British America.
I append a rough diagram, exhibiting that portion of British territory
(enclosed in heavy black lines j, which one thousand hardv Alinnesotans,
aided Ijy the French, American and half-breed popuhition could seize before
the 4th of :March.''^

So aiixious was the Hudson's Lay Company at this lime to have troops

sent to Fort Garry that their Governor in London offered on behalf of the

Company to pay for their transport both ways, and for their maintenance.
When the American force, however, departed from Pembina it was no
longer possible to argue that British interests at large were imperilled by
it. Nevertheless, in spite of the objections of the General commanding in

Canada, the Colonial Secretary was convinced of the nccessitv for the j)res-

cnce of a military force of some descrii)tion, and orders were sent for 120
men of the Royal Canadian Rillcs to jM'oceed to Fort Garrv- But for this

imperial protection it is probable that the West would have been invaded
by Fenian fdiliusters in 1867.

From }ilontreal the officers administering the Ciovernment forwarded on
the nth of February, 1867, ^ series of resolutions adopted at a public meet-
ing of inhabitants of the Red River settlement. They wished to join con-

federation, and to have a detachment of troops. A committee had also been
formed by them to prepare a memorial to the Queen, Andrew ^IcDermott,
Esq., Dr. Schultz, Colonel Robinson and I\lr. Spence. This memorial was
signed by eighty-four persons and dated from the Red River settlement

January 17, 1867.

In his dispatch to the Karl of Carnarvon the Canadian Administrator
advised against the immediate union of the Hudson's Bay tcrritorv to Can-
ada, or the creation of a crown colony at the Red River, for the following

reasons

:

First—That at present the channel of all the trade to and from the Red
River settlement was in the hands of the United States.

Secondly—That it was doubtful whether water communication, save for

defensive purposes, could ever be made from the settlement to Lake Su-
perior.

Thirdly—That, until thorough surveys were made, the possibility of the

construction of a remunerative line of railway to Lake Superior could not

be estimated.

Fourthly—That even supposing a water communication or a railwa\- were
opened from Fort Garry to Lake Superior, all use of it in time of war would
be impossible, unless a British gunboat lleet could enter that lake.

Accordingly the Administrator concluded that "until a safe communica-
tion for military purposes is completed between Canada and Fort Garry,

5 Dated December i7tli, 1861.
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either the union of tlie IJudson's Hay Terrilory to Canada, or the creation of

a crown colony at the Red River settlement, wonid be a h.oiircc of weakness

and danger to Canada and England."

Later in the same year, Jiowever, still another noteworthy petition, to

which we alhided in Chapter IX, was forwarded from Portage la Prairie.

At the risk of repetition it seems worth while reproducing it here at length:

"To Her I\Iost Gracious ^Majesty Queen ^'ictoria, Queen of Great Britain

and Ireland, etc., etc., etc., in Council assembled.

"The ^Memorial of the Inhabitants of Portage la Prairie Setllement, in

Rupert's Land, British North America, humbly showeth,

"That in consequence of British law and protection only extending

through the Council of Assiniboia for a radius of fifty miles round Fort

Garry, your Alajesty's loyal subject?, inhabitants of this settlement, are left

totally without law or protection, civil oi- criminal, and w holly different from

any part of the liritish Empire;

"That this settlement contains a ]icipuIalion uf nearly 500, exclusive of

Indians, and although nearer to the I'nited .States frontier than the adjoin-

ing settlement of Red l-Iiver, and notwithstanding its vastly superior agri-

cultural resources and climate, your IMajesty's loyal memorialists are left

helpless to develop the same or to attract immigration, from the want of

law and protection.

"Your Majesty's mciuorialists woidd here humbly represent that, in the

opinion of settlers here, farmers who have immigrated from Canada, this

settlement and the country extending westward for hundreds of miles is

proved by actual experience to be one of the richest agricultural countries

in the world, and is even acknowledged by the Government of the State

of Minnesota, in its imiuigration pamphlets, to be vastly superior.

"Your ^Majesty's memorialists would further huiubly represent that,

with the proper machinery to develop the resources of this vast, rich and

beautiful country, it would become the most attractive point of emigration

in the British Empire," and that the facilities ofl'ered by Xature for the

construction of a railway to the Rocky ^Mountains, for cheapness of con-

struction is une(|ualleil. being one vast jirairie, and wooded level, and the

depth of snow in winter rarely exceeds a few inches.

"Your Majesty's memorialists humbly trust that with the confederation

of the British North American provinces the time has arrived when they

may fairly urge upon your ^Majesty's Government the importance of favor-

ably considering this memorial, and immediate action hereon, or your

Majesty's Royal sanction for our development, under the care and protec-

tion of the Confederate Government of British North America, in the

interim of a final settlement with the Hudson's Bay Company.

"\\'herefore, your ^Majesty's memorialists humbly pray that your
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Gracidus Majesty ma\- be pleased to cause action to be taken as will give

immediate protection to your Maiest\"s lo\al memorialists, and tbe jjrivi-

leges of British subjects.

"And as in duty bound they will ever pray.

"(.Signed) Tiios. Sita'ci: and CJtiikrs.

"Caledcinia, Portage la Prairie.

"i June, i8C)7."

A week or ten da_\s later .-imilar representations were made* by Messrs.

Spence, McLean. Garvin Garnocli, Corrigal, Thomas Anderson, Sinclair,

F. A. Bird, C. W'hiteford, Ha\- and tlieir friends. At the meeting when
these representations were drawn up in the store of Mr. Spence it was

"moved by Mr. JJay. and seconded by Mr. J- Wliitcford, 'Thai the Hon-
orable George Pimwu. M. P., be rccpiested to present a cop}- of these reso-

lutions and memorial at the lirst Confederate I'arliament. and move to

bring in a bill for the temporar}- ])rolection of this settlement under the

Confederate Government, with Her Graciou- Majesty's sanction.' Car-

ried."

Accordingly williin a month of the meeting fil the lirst Parliament of the

Dominiiiu. the Hun. William McDougall lunuglil forward a series of reso-

lutions ]jra>iiig for tlie uni.m nf Ivupert's Land and the Territories with

Canada, and Sir George ,\. Cartier and Mr. McDougall were in iS68 sent

to England as Canadian delegates to confer with the Hud.son's Bay Com-
pany. Terms were arranged, and an Act was passed by the Imperial I^ar-

liament in the same \car authorizing the change of control. The jiroposcd

arrangement was acce])ted by the Canadian Parliament in June, i86(), and

on Xovemlier 19th the Company made its surrender to Her Majesty. On
June 23rd of the following \ear an Order in Council was issued at Windsor

confirming the surrender.

TJnder the terms of the transfer, the Company's .-pccial rights were

extingui.shcd in consideration cjf the jwyment of three hundred thousand

pounds sterling by the Dominion and the recognition of the Company's

right to claim, in any township within the fertile belt, one-twentieth of the

land set out for settlement. The Ijoundaries of this fertile belt were dciined

as follows: "On the South b\ the I'nitcd States boundary: on the West
by the Rocky Mountains: on the North by the northern branch of the Sas-

katchewan; on tlie Last by Lake A\'innipeg and the Lake of the Woods with

the waters connecting them." In tSi'ij. in accordance with the Dominion

Lands Act, it was agreed that "the said one-twentieth will be exactly met

by allotiug in every fifth townsliip the whole of sections eight and twenty-

six, and in each and every other township, the whole of section eight, and

•June 10, 1S67.
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the Soutli half of section twciUy-six.'" Tlic Company, of course, retained

its liberty to carry on its trade in its corporate cajiacily, and it was agreed

that no exceptional tax was to be placed on the Company's land, trade or

servants. While the terms of the surrender had been under consideration

the London directors had ofiliciaHy informed the employees that "should

the Company surrender their chartered rights, they would expect compensa-

tion for the oflicers and servants as well as for the pruprictors." The spirit

and letter of these promises were forgotten when the surrender was made—
a circumstance pregnant with trouble for the future.

The retired servants of the Company, with their families, includctl

very many of the whites, a large proportion of the English llalf-brccds

and the great majority of the French Half-breeds in the British West. As

we have previously pointed out, these ])eople believed that one-tenth of the

territory formerly ceded to Selkirk belonged rightfully to themselves and

their heirs, and that these lands were therefore legally incajjable of being

surrendered by the Hudson's Ca\- Company. These facts seem to have

been deliberately concealed by the Company during the progress of negotia-

tions with the Governments of the United Kingdom and Canada. Conse-

quently the people of the East never to this day have been able to under-

stand the bitter sense of w rong cherished especially by the Half-breeds of the

West. Those who were in a position to realize their griev;mce cooperated

in a conspiracy of silence. This was a primary cause of the troubles of

1870 and 1885.

However, whatever may have been the errors attending the annexation

of the British Xorth West to Canada, the importance of the transfer cannot

be exaggerated. .Already the danger to British connections was serious

indeed, and witiiin the territories themselves the old regime had become an

impossible anachronism. A "government existing on sufferance" is not a

government at all, and in 1S70 the condition of the British possessions from

the Lake of the A\'oods to the Pacific Ocean was one closely approaching

anarchy. No nn'ghty upheaval occurred, but the dangers incident to the

situation must be apparent to every thoughtful reader. ^.Tany strong

reasons were urged, both in the E.ast and in the ^^'est, against the annexa-

tion of Rupert's Land to Canada ; its justification lay in the fact that there

was no alternative if British territory in .America were to be preserved intact

and escape a deluge of blood.
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A LESSON LOST: THE TROUBLES OF 1870

Beakixc. ox History ok Saskatciii:\vax—Questioxakli; Application

OF THE Term Reisei.lion—Settlers and Hudson's Bay Company
Employees Ignored in tiii-: Xegotiation of Transfer—Conse-

quent Fears and -Misappkeiiensioxs—Canadian Surveys Axte-

cedent to Traxsfi:k—McDougall Appointed Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor BY Canada Prior to the Cession of the West—Mc-

Dougall's Entrance Barricd—McTavisu Being III, Sanctions

ESTAIJLISHMEXT OF PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

—

BkUCE AND RiEL's

"Dexlauation"—Attitude of English Settlers—Disastrous

Follies of Colonel Dennis—Riicl's Provisional Government-
Comments on Inclusion of O'Donoiu-e—Arrival of Canadian

Commissioners—Pur.i.ic Assejip.ly of Jaxuary 25, 1870
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Settlers

Send RepresKxtatives to Negotiate Terms of New Coxstitution

—Rising of Portagi-, Loyalists—Execution of Tiio^l\s Scott—
Arrangements for Military Expedition—Granville's Ixstruc-
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The story of the upheaval in the Red River Settlement in 1869 and

1870 belong especially to the history of ^Manitoba, but its bearing upon

subsequent events in Saskatchewan makes it necessary for us to briefly

review it. Whether from the point of law and equity the uprising should

be called a rebellion is a matter in which there may be difference of opinion.

Riel persistently claimed to be loyal to the British Crown, and it is hard

to see how obstructions offered to the illegal encroachments of the Govern-

ment of a sister colony could be defined as rebellion. In the report of a

Committee of the Plonourable the Privy Council, December 16, 1869, the

Canadian Premier declared that the resistance of the Half-breeds "is evi-

dently not against the sovereignty of Her Majesty or the government of the

Hudson's Bay Company, but to the assumption of the government by

Canada."
^ _ ^
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The essential fad remains, that hy way of protest against the eolossal

folly and unpanlonable bungling of the Imperial and Dominion Authorities,

an extra-constitutional government held full sway for a period of about nine

months. Had the manifest lessons involved in this unfortunate aftair been

duly taken to heart, the more serious and bloody uprising of 18S5 in Sas-

katchewan would have been averted.

In negotiating for the annexation of Rupert's Land to Canada, the

British and Canadian .Vulhorities ignored (almost ostentatiously) the ten

thousand \\hile and Half-breed settlers of the Ked River district. The
terms of the proposed transfer were never discussed with them or their

representatives, and indeed reachcil the settlement only in vague and inac-

curate rumors. While a considerable numlicr of the better informed colon-

ists, consisting chielly of recent immigrants from the East, were exceed-

ingly anxious for the annexation, a large jiroportion were indifferent, and

many others were bitterlv opposed to it. The suliordinale ofiicials and

traders of the Iludson's Ray Companx believed that their interests were

being ignored in the transfer, and the 1 IrdfdMeeds, who, by virtue of their

Indian blood, felt them>elves to be, with the Indians, the n;Uiu-al possessors

of the land, resented a surrender i)y \\hirh the\ believed that their birth-

right would be forfeited.

^Moreover, the servants :ind retired em|)liiyees belic\ed th.it. as reg.irds

the land- assigned to them and their heir.- under the terms of the Selkirk

grant, but mjw tacitly included in the territory the Great Company as-

sumed now to be surrendering Canada, the action of the Com[)any was in

law and equity invalid.

These niisa])prehensions nn'ght have been correcte<l before an>" serious

mischief transpired had it not been for the action of the Dominion Gov-

ernment in sending surveyors into the cnunlr}' even before the terms of the

transfer, had been agreed upon. Thus before the country was legally a

part of Canada at all, its officials proceeded to lay out the land upon ap-

proved modern rectangular plans of survcx', entirely ignoring the primitive

system already in vogue among tlie settlers. The existing farms almost

all took the form of river lots of narrow frontage and a couple of miles

in depth. These could not be made to fit into the new system, and the

settlers naturally concluded that the\- were to be robbed of their holdings.

The domineering tone and supercilious arrogance of many of the ofiicials

employed in the survey seriously aggravated the indiguatiim of the inhabi-

tants.

As if follies enough had not already been committed, the Dominion

Government, still prior to the acquirement of any legal title to the territory

and without any consultation with the colunists, appointed as Lieutenant-

G.wernor the Ib.norable William .McDcuigall, who.se .-ub>equent humiliat-
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iiig cxijerieiicc gave liini the unfortunate title of "\\'an(lering Willie," and

])ractically drove that energetic ])olitician out of public life. The unlucky

Governor was himself treated with scant courtesy by those who appointed

him, and had every reason to resent the character of the support with which

they seconded his ill-starred efforts to carry out their vague and foolish

behests. Mr. }iIcDougall journeyed westward lia St. I'aul, then the termi-

nus of the railway system, and prepared there for his journey of four hun-

dred miles across the prairies. His retinue was a considerable one, includ-

ing Mr. Richards as Attorney-General and Premier, Mr. Provenchcr as

Provincial Secretary, Captain Cameron, who was to command some future

mounted constabulary and maintain the peace, together with various other

officials and their families. .Ml of these were complete strangers to the

country and its people, and although Governor McDougall was to have

authority to fdl one-fourth of the places of the Coiuicil from among the

residents of the settlement, the people were kept in ignorance of his plans

in this connection.

For our present purposes it will be sufficient to outline the sequence

of events verj* brieflw

Mr. McDougall reached Pembina and ])re])arcd to cuter liis prospective

domain. The excited I lal f-hrccd-. bad delermined. however, that no such

entry .should occur until negotiatiims between the Red River Settlers and

the Federal Government had crystallized in a constitution satisfactory to

the pioneers, .\ccordingly an armed force seized the highway between

Fort Garry and the boundary to prevent IMcDougall's ingress, while the Half-

breed leader, Louis Riel liimself, took possession of I'\irt Garry, and Gov-

ernor AIcTavish being incapacitated by sickness and really on bis death-

bed, Riel called a convention to establish a Provisional Government. The

English delegates at this convention insisted on consulting Mr. McTavish

and a Committee consisting of Messrs. Sutherland and Fraser interviewed

him. Mr. McTavish said to them

:

"Form a Government for God's sake and restore peace and order, in

the settlement."

On December 8th Hruce, who till December 2Sth was nominally Presi-

dent of the Provisional Government, and Riel distributed among the Col-

onists what was called their "Declaration to the people of Rupert's Land

and the North West." In it Riel declared, among other things, on behalf

of himself and his associates, "that we refuse to recognize the authority

of Canada, which pretends to have a right to coerce us and impose upon

us a despotic form of government still more contrary to our rights and

interests as P>ritish subjects than was that government to which we had

sulijected ourselves through necessity up to a certain date. . . . (We)

shall continue to oppose with all our strength the establi>hnient of a
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Canadian Authority in our country under the announced lorm. . . .

Meanwhile we hold ourselves in readiness to enter into such negotiations

with the Canadian Government as may be favouraliic for tiie good g(j\ern-

mcnt and prosperity of this people."

The English settlers generally held alooi from the whole disturbance.

In a subsequent report by Mr. J. S. Dennis, on the attitude of tlic I'Jiglish-

speaking portion of the colony, the follnwing communication is quoted as

fairly indicating the position talccn by them: "W'e feel a disposition to

extend a sincere welcome to the Honorable ^McDtjugall ;is a gentleman

who has been selected for our future Governor. W'e regret sincerely that

the good name of the colony should be prejudiced by any such action as

that which we are told is contemplated by a portion of the French Half-

breeds. We consider it a most outrageous proceeding on their part, and

one that we would be glad to sec put a stop to. At the same time, should an

appeal to arms be necessary, we could hardly justify ourselves in engaging

in a conflict which would be in our opinion one of nationalities and religions,

and of which we could hardly at jirescnt foresee the termination. . . .

W'e feel confidence in the future administration of the Go\ernmeni of this

country; at the same time we have not been consulted in an)- way, as a

Iieople, in entering into the Dominion. The character of the Govcrniuent

has been settled in Canada. . . . W'e arc prepared to accept it respect-

fully, to obey the laws and to become good subjects. But when you ])resent

us the issue of a conllict with the P'rench part\ , with whom we have hitherto

lived in friendship ... in which conllict the aid of the Indians would

be invoked and perhaps ol)tained by that party, we feel disinclined to enter

upon it, and think that the Dominion should accept the responsibility of

establishing amongst us wdiat it, and it alone, had decided upon,"

The dignilied course for 'Mr. IMcDougall and his party, on being refused

admittance to the Colony, would have been to return to the East, but Sir

John A. McDonald wrote to him: "I hojje no consideration will induce

you to leave your post,—that is, to return to Canada just now." Accord-

ingly the humiliated official remained through long weeks vainly knocking

at the tloor of the Red River Settlement. Under date of the ist of Decem-

ber, he issued a proclamation that he was the Lieutenant-Go\-ernor of the

North West, which was n(jt the ease, and ajipointcd Colonel Dennis his

Lieutenant-Conservator of the Peace, with authority to rally loyal subjects

for the dispersal and overthrow of the insurgent faction. This proclama-

tion was posted in public places in the settlement during the night of the

I3tli of November. Dennis then enrolled volunteers, who succeeded only in

getting themselves into tniuble and strengthening the hands of Riel. Dennis

himself fled the counir\ , and numerous loyalists became ])risoncrs at Fort

Garrv.
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Early in January a formal provisional Government was definitely organ-

ized with Riel as President, O'Donogluie, an out-spoken Fenian, as Secre-

tary-Treasurer, and Lepinc as Adjutant-General. Evidently Riel did not

feel himself strong enough to exclude from his Council the Fenian clement,

hut Archhishop Tache is authority for the statement that "sums of money
amoun.ling to more than $4,000,000, men and arms had heen offered" hy

Americans on condition that Kiel would espouse annexation, luit had l.)cen

refused/

Morice points out that one reason for the retention of r_)"Donogluie in

Kiel's administration "may he found in the fact that the young Irishman

had uncommon ajnitudes in bookkeeping and all that pertains to the duties

of an accountant. In an unpuhlished Memoir on the trouliles of i8('ic) and

1870 Kev. Mr. L. Ka\inond Giroux, one of the I'riesls stationetl at .St.

Boniface at the time, has the following: 'Mr. Kiel, who had at heart the

British connection, was one day complaining to lue that O'Donogluie was

striving to give the movement an anncxational complexion, hut he said. "I

am in absolute need nf him; he admini-ters his deiiartment with ease and

treats exceedingly well the halfbieeds, of whom he had becunie the v\o\." ' " -

Meanwhile the Dominion Government was doing what ii slmulil ha\e

done long before. (.'onuiiis>ii>ners were sent to explain the situation and

to negotiate with the settlers, '^he^e were \'icar-General Thibault. C'ldonel

De Salalierry and Donald .\. Smith, ifis fellow commissioners arri\ed

ahead of him and their credentials were seized by the insurgent^, but Mr.

Smith was more successful.

I'rior to this, according to Begg, "the intentions nf the Ca-

nadian Government were never made known to the people of the Settle-

ment by Mr. McDougall, or an\one else in his behalf." By the exercise

of much commonn sense and shrewd diplomacy. Mr. Smith sccm-ed the

privilege of presenting his [lapers before a mass-meeting of the settlers,

which was held in the open air on 19th of January, with the thermometer

at twenty degrees below zero. The Governor General's proclamation, read

by ]\Ir. Smith, concluded as follows:
—"And I do lastly inform you that

in case of your immediate and peaceable obedience and dispersion, I shall

order that no legal procedure be taken against any parties implicated in

these unfortunate breaches of the law."

On motion of Kiel, a convention of twenty English and twenty French

representatives was called for January 25th to consider ^Mr. Smith's mis-

sion. The chairman of this gathering was Judge Black, a prominent loyal-

ist. A Bill of Rights was framed as a basis for legislation creating a pro-

i.\ letter to His E.xccllcncy tlic r,o\ cnuir-Gciici-al of Caiiad.-i. July Jjrd, 1870

(found on p. 4_' of N. W. Conuiiiucc evidence").

-Catliolic Church in Western C;niad.i. vnl. II, p. 14.
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viiicial govcrninfiit. nnd piulectiiig tlic landetl interests of the retired

servants of the Hudson's Cay Company, and Mr. Smith invited the con-

vention to appoitit delegates to go to Ottawa and lay their wishes before

the Government. Father Richot, Alfred Scott and Judge Ulack were there-

upon selected to negntiate at the capital on behalf of the settlers.

At the close of this ])ul)lic meeting on January 25th at which Mr. Smith

presented his crcdenlials and his me.-sage from Canada, Kiel spoke as

follows

:

"Before this .\ssembly breaks up, I cannot but express my feelings,

however briefly. I came here with fear. We are not yet enemies, but we
came very near being so. As soon as we understood each other we joined

in demanding what our I'.nglish fellow subjects in common with us be-

lieved to be our ju^l right-. 1 am not afraid to say our rights; for we
all have rights. We claim no half-rights, mind you, but all the

rights we are entitled to. These rights will be set forth b\' our repre-

sentatives and what is more, gentlemen, we will get them."

The meeting then brL'ke up with the utmost gund feeling on all hands.

On their arrival at Ottawa h'ather Richot and Mr. Scott were, however,

twice subjected to arrest, as rebels, Init there being no case against them,

they were hnally set at liberty about the middle of April.

At Portage la I'rairie, on February 14th. a large number of loyalists

took up arms against the Provisional Government. Of this act of well-

intentioned foil)-. Mr. 1). .\. Smith spoke as follows in his official report:

"Had these men, properly armed and organized, been prepared to sup-

port the well effected French party when the latter took action about the

middle of January, or even in the beginning of Februarv during the sitting

of the Convention, order might have been restored without the necessity

of firing a single shot : but now the rising was not only rash but ])urposeless,

as without its intervention the prisoners would ini(|ueslionably have been

released. . . . Captain P.oulton led tlie part\- and he and his friends

at the Portage assured me that he e.xertcd him-ell to the utmost to keep

them from rising, and only joined lluin at the la.--t moment wiien he saw
they were determined to go forward." Poulton and a large number of his

companions were captured on l'"ebruary ijth and runillon was condemned
to be shot. X'arious ])romincnt citizens, inchiding Mr. Smith, interceded

with Kiel on Boullon's behalf. On the evening of the igth, says ^fr. Smith :

"I reasoned with him long and earnestl}-, until at length about 10 o'clock,

he yielded and addressing me apparently with much feeling, said, 'Hitherto

I have been deaf to all entreaties and in now granting you this man's life,'

(or words to that effect) 'ma}' I ask \<)u a favour"? '.Anything," T re-

plied, 'that in honour 1 can do." Tie conliiuied: 'Canada has disunited
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us; will }i)u use your iiitlucncc lu unite us? You can do so, and witliuut

tliis it must be war

—

blo(><ly ci\il war.' I answered that, as I had said

on first coming to the country, 1 \voul(l now repeat that I would give my
wliole lieart to effect a peaceable union of the country with Canada. "We

want only our just rights as British subjects,' he said. Tlien I remarked,

'1 shall at once see them and induce them to go on with the election of dele-

gates for that purpose.'

"

Meantime tlie difficulties of Iviel ami his colleagues were increasing, and.

on !March 4th, Ricl, to assert his waning authorit\-, committed tlie unpar-

donable crime and l)lunder of executing, under circumstances of excep-

tional brutalit}', one of his prisoners, a hot headed, irrepressible and irre-

sponsible loyalist and Orangeman, Thomas Scott.

The Canadian Government ha<l already undertaken arrangements for

sending a military force to restore and guarantee order in the \\'est while

the new government was being set afoot, and on the day following the

execution of Scott, Earl Cranvillc cabled the Governor-r7eneral in the fol-

lowing terms: "Her Majesty's Government will give proposed military

assistance pro\ ided rea.sonable terms arc granted Red River settlers, and

provided your gnvernment enable Her Majesty's G<-ivernnieiit to proclaim

the transfer siniultaneouvly wiili the movement of the t'orce." In a subse-

quent communication b'arl Granville added the following pre.i^nant warning:

"Troops should n(3t be employed in enforcing the sovereignty of Canada

on the ])opulation, should the_\ refuse to admit it."

On April 20 Kiel ordered the Union Jack to be hoisted at I'ort Garry

in jilace of the emblem of the Provisional Government. This caused a

violent altercation with O'Donogbue and his annexationists. Riel insisted,

however, on keeping the British flag floating from the centre ilag staff

at Fort Garry, but to jslease O'Donogbue he allowed the Provisional flag

to be erected in front of Government House.

When the arrest, at Ottawa, of the two delegates of the provisional

government was learned. O'Donogbue wished to replace the British, fiag

by that of the United States, but Riel forbade this and placed Xault at

the loot of the fiagstalt with orders to fire on anyone who tried to touch it

On May 2, 1S70. Sir John Macdonald introducerl the Manitoba Act in

the House of Commons. In its original form the bill .-^o defined the

boundaries of the new province that the important settlement of Portage

la Prairie would have been left out. This feature was amended and a few-

other alterations were introduced in the first three days. The Government

then forced the bill through, defeating every other proposed change. The

measure was framed substantially in conformity to the P>ill of Rights ilrawn

up by Riel and his associates, except as regards clauses I, 10 and 11 of
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the W'e-tcni INlanifcslo. Tlicst jirovisions had Ijulmi inserted to protect

tlie claims of lliosc l^clicviiig themselves entitled to a share in that tenth of

the Selkirk lands which had been intended for the ex-cmployees of the

Hudson's Bay Company. ] lowever, the Act made provision for the equita-

ble extinction of special Halfbreed and Indian rights to the soil and for the

immediate establishment of i)rovincial autonomy. The bill became law on

May 12. On tlie preceding day the indenniity of three liiindred thousand

])0unds was paid over to the Hud.son's fJay Company.

Early in April Colonel \\'olseley, who subsequently rose to high rank

and dignity in the councils of the Empire and its military forces, had been

ap])ointed to command the Red River ex]iedition. On the 2ist day of May
he left Collingwoiid with ])art rif his forces, and after a journcN- memorable

for the stnpendnn^ difticullies overcome, he reached the Red River on August

23, marching in to Fort Garry the following day, '

As W'olseley approached, Ricl and his officers, realising that under ex-

isting circumstances their remaining at I'ort Garry wnuld intensely endanger

the ])eace and their own lives, took to flight, retiring to the i'liitcd .States.
'

There is no reason to beliexc that at any time Riel had contemplated armed

resistance to W'olseley, coming as the champion of a new constitution ac-

cepted by the authorised representatives of the jieople of the Red River.

"I only wish to retain power until I can resign it to a propei- government,"

said Riel to General Butler: "I have done everything for the sake of peace

and to prevent bloodshed among the people of the land."

Wolseley thus found himself in ])eaceable possession, but in a positir>n

of very great difficulty, nevertheless. Rupert's Land was now a dependency

of Canada, but the new Lieutenant-Governor, the Honourable .Xdams G.

Archibald, did not arrive until Se])tembcr j, and ^^'o!scley himself had no

civil authority. In the emergency he called upon Donald A. Smith to ad-

3 'Ihorc is ,1 clnsh of dates in the rccunls; sonic .Tiitliorilios make .August 23rd llie

date of Wolseley's entry into ImhI G.irry.
* During- the intcrxal licUvccn Ricl's departure and tlie entry of tlic Canadian forces

it is alleged by Mr. Taylor tliat an employee of llic Hudson's Bay Company took

possession of and concealed such documents as would have invalidated the Company's
claim of proprietorship in the "Retired Servants'" lands. The mo,-,t important of
those papers were those in what was called Register Hook A. This included an
autheutic.ited copy of the deed of the laud transferred from the Hudson's B.ay Company
to Selkirk. June 12, iSii: a map of the lands deeded; a copy of Selkirk's Indian
treaty, witli accompanying map; Selkirk's will and the letters probate: and power of

attorney to Robert I'.irker Felly and Sir George Simpson to administer the Selkirk

grant on liehalf of the executors. .Vfter much fruitless negotiation. Mr. Taylor, eight-

een years later, obtained access to this Register and made its contents pulilic. As one
of the results of the CNtraordinary policy of concealment allegetl a.gainst the Conipanv,
manv of the original settlers were never able to secure p.atents for the lands in their

poss'es.-iou in lS;o, It is nevdless to add th.at the claims of the "Retired Servants" and
their heirs have never been admiltpd by the Government of Canada.

"Great Lone Land, p. i.^.
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minister affairs ])cii(ling the Lieutenant-Gnvernor's arrival.—a task whicli

he performed with characteristic eflicicncw

An important influence operating lo bring ahoiU this ]>caceablc issue

was that exercised In- Bishop Tache. Fearing that the mission of 2\Icssrs.

Smitli, Thihault and Salaberry would prove unavailing, Sir John Macdonald

took the precaution to request the Archbishop lo return forthwith from a

visit to Rfiine, to exercise his wonderful ])resligc for the aN'oidance of blood-

shed. I'pon this summon-, the Archbishop promptl}- acted, bi'aving the

hardshiiis of a winter journey to the Red River district, wluie hi. exhorta-

tion and remonstrances had an indubitable effect in restraining Ricl and

his com])anions. Prior to his arri\al, however, the settlers had chn-cn their

delegates and had consented to treat with the Canadian rio\eniment.

Scott's nnu'der arou^ed, specially in Ontario, a wild outbreak of in-

dignation, dangerously tinged with fanaticism. The situation was further

complicated by an amnesty which the Archbishop had believed himself

authorised by the Canadi:ui Liovernment to proclaim, and by the fact that

Lieiilenant-Governor Archibald (jfiicially acce])ied. with in'omise of safe con-

duct, the armed support of Kiel and Le]:>iiie and a large number of their

followers, to repel an expected Fenian invasion, October 7 and 8. 1S71. Into

the details of this episode \vc cannot here enter. The upshot of the matter

was that the Dominion Authorities paid Riel and Lepine, who had returned

to Canada, again to leave the coiuitry. which they did. protected by a ]X)lice

escort. Lepine subsequently came back again, stood his trial and was con-

demned to death, but on the recommendation of Lord Dufferin the penalty

was commuted to two years' imprisonment with forfeiture of politicrd

rights. The fate of Riel will be recorded in later chajiters.

We have now reached the end (jf the second century since the establish-

ment of firitish interests in that vast region of North Western America of

which the modern Province of Saskatchewan is the centre. \\'c have briclly

reviewed the feats and feuds of rival explorers and traders, to the outcome

of which we owe the fact that Saskatchewan is today British soil. We have

endeavored to picture the character and manners of our aborigines, so

often and so oppositely misrejiresented and misjudged by the sickly senti-

mentalist and the hasty man of affairs. \\'c have noted the small beginnings

of the tide of settlement that has since swept over \Vestern Canada, and

have seen in what a crucible the early pioneers were tried. We have re-

corded the abdication of its territorial and administrative rights by the

Great Company and the beginning in 1870 of the process of jirovincial or-

ganization, the last great .step in which was the jiassing of the Saskatchewan

Act twentv-five vears later. Finallv we have seen the French Halfbreeds
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already once in arms against ihe ignorant. ;

liating a movement lo wliieli many ])ages o

must he devoted. Accordingly at this point

the words, "End of Part 1." for liencefnrth

will be, not in the scene of earliest western

North West of which Saskatchewan is a iiari

)gance





CHAPTER XII

THE I'TKST SETTLEMENT IX SASKATCHEWAN; PRELIMI-
XARY OUTLIXE Ol- THE PERIOD^ 1870-1876.

Earlikst Settij:.\ii:nts i\ What Is Xdw Saskatcuiiwan— SiirKci:.s of

Infok.mation—Eri'iXT nj- Ri;d Rui-.r Risi.xc, nx riii-: Lvdians—

-

Influkxck of Sktti.kks: and of Indian Waus jn un; l^NriFD

Statics—Prkstigk oi- iin-; Missioxakifs— Smaffimix Ei'idi.mic,

1870

—

CiiKiSTiic's Ri-.i'DiM— l^ATiii-.R I. \( ij.Mi;i;'s Ri:L't)i<r—Oi;c,aniza-

TION OF P.OAKl) OI- IlllAFTH. 187I I'.orNDAin' CoM M F-^SION , 1872

TO 1874

—

Danofk (IF \\'Fsri:KX Caxada i-riim tiif 1m;nf\ns—
Attituimc oi- ]-"ni;ncii Hafm'.ki-.icds in .Manfioi'.a—Cyimocss IIif!,

Massackf—Ckication of -Mofxtfi) Pofkic !'"uiui:, 1873

—

1'ro-

visioNAF Go\i;rx.mi:nj' at I'.atociii:, 1875

—

Xfii:ssii \- i-iii; Ri:sii>i:xt'

GoVFRNdR AND CorNlll. SrKlCAl) OF 1 N F( IR.\F\TION R I.CARl )l X (",
1 1 1 F

-Wfst.

AXhcn, in 1870, a little diflricl. ajiproximalcl}' une luiiulrci] miles wide

and one lunulred and furly miles long, was organized into the Province of

Manitoba, the remainder of the enormons Territories jnst cedeil to Canaila

by the Hudson's Bay Company was almost entirely without settlers. The

following quotation is Iron! Palliser"s famous report of his explorations,

185S-18O1 :

"The Ou Appelle lakes may be considered the most western ])art of

the territory east of the Rocky mountains to which the Hudson Pay Com-
pany trade; westward of this 1 may say is unknown, an<l the whole country

in this latitude is unlravelled by the white man.'"

Tiny settlements wei'e. of course, to be found at the various "forts." The

most important trading posts, apart from those in the Red River settlement,

were Port Ellice. at the junction of the Qu'Appcllc and .\ssiniboin Ri\-ers;

Fort Pelly, on the .\ssiniboin ; Xorway House, at the north end of Lake

Winnipeg; Cumberland House, on the Sasl-catchcwan ; I'ort .\ la Corne,

near the junction of the Xorth and South Saskatchewan: l'"ort Carlton, and

Forts Pitt and Edmonton, on the north branch; Fort Touchwood, among the

Touchwood Hills; and Fort Ou'.\ppelle. Cajitain Palliser reported in 1862

that the Hudson's Pay Comjiany had long since given uj) all jjosts in the

Blackfool country. Edmonton in Palliser's time was a trading jxi^t, ([uite
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as large as l'"on (larrv. It was built vi wodcI and furiiislied with strong

bastions and palisades. Xcar it was a farm attached to the establishment,

the only one in Saskatchewan, some thirty acres in extent. The population

of the fort was one hundred iifly, one-tiiird of these being the Company's

emplo\ees. Fort Ou'A])pclle \\as then situated sixteen or eighteen miles

south of the ]iresent place of that name. .\s the facts in this connection

have been disputed by some, it luay be worth while to quote tlie following

extracts from the journal of Doctor 1 lector, wlio accompanied Captain Pal-

liser

:

''i'lie country all around this Lake (
/'. c (Ju'Appellc ) is cxtremel}- irregu-

lar, rising into high hills without any coxering but a scanl\- growth of grass ;

boulders are also very abundant. . . . At one o'clock we reached our
destination, a small trading post of the Mudsou's ISay Company, \\hicli from
having first been situated at the nu".\i)])elle Lakes, is known by that name.
. . . As this was the place we were to remain at to await Captain
Palliser's joining us, I employed the time in making a visit to the Ou'Appelle
Lakes, lying about eighteen miles to the north. Having jirocured a guide
and a note from the gentleman in charge to a missi<>nar\- \\lio li\es there, we
departed after dinner, intending to return next day. b"or the first four miles

the track, which is almost due north, passes througli ojien woods, . . .

making a consideraiile de-cent. .After lliat, with the exception of a few

clumps, we saw no wood, but crossed a level open plain. \\'e again com-
menced to descend steadily. It was sunset before we reached the Ou'.\])-

pelle River, and descended into its profound valley by a dim twilight, which
greatly exaggerated its jM-oportions. Riding along the river we soon came
to the house of the missionary, guided by the l)a\ ing of the dogs. We were
very !io?]Mtal>ly received by AJr. Pratt, who is a missionary of ilic Cluu-ch of

England from Red River settleiuent, ;md a iuire .'^tc,ney Indian by birlli. He
has a very comfortable little liouse and culti\alcs an excellent garden, in

which he rears, among other things, bops and Indian corn."

Wiien the North West was annexed to Canada, Plalfbreed settleiuents

were gradually lieing established in various parts of what is now Saskatche-

wan, notably about Prince Albert, Batoche, and Wood Mountain (\\'illow

Bunch). Practically all the whites and ILalfbreeds in the country lived by

the chase and agricultiu-al settlement can scarcely be said yet to have begun.

Almost our only means of information regarding thi^ wilderness empire

in the early days is derived from the writings of iuissionarie>, such as Father

Lacombe, the Reverend John McDougall and the Reverend Mr. Xisbet; the

famous report made to Lieutenant-Goxernor Archibald by Captain \V. I"".

Butler and that made to the Federal authorities by Col. Robt. Ross ; tlic per-

sonal correspondence of Hudson Bay factors and trailers; the reports of

explorers and wandering adventurers; and the reminiscences of the ver\"

few other Old Timers who had alread\- ]ienctrated through the Western

wilderness and are vet living.
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'Jlic institutions of law and order as understood in civilized communities

were as yet whollj' unknown in what is now Saskatchewan and Allicrta.

Serious crimes were committed from time to time without an\- vindication

of the law being possible. The Hudson's Bay Company, itself lieing a com-

mercial corporation dependent for its profits on the goodwill of tlie inhabi-

tants, hesitated to exercise even the slight repressive powers within its gras]i.

I'Vee trade in furs, which really meant- uncontrolled trade in whisky, had

further demoralized the nati\-es. The rumors of the so-called relxdlion,

which liad marked tlie establishment of Canadian authority, had most dan-

gcrousl}' disturbed the tradition of relative peace that had characterized

Western and Central British .\merica, as far as the relation between the

whites and the Indians were concerned. The native tribes of the l-'ar West

were still involved in ceaseless bloody feuds among themsehcs.

Moreover, the Indians viewed with the greatest anxiety the gradual in-

road of white and Ilalfbreed settlers. The promiscuous use, by settlers and

hunters, of poisons for the destruction of wolves and foxes, was causing

the death of numerous dogs and horses belonging to the Indians. Wdist of

all, the extinction of the buffalo was already a calamity within sight ; and

for this and all their other misfortunes, the aborigines held the new-comers

responsible.

South of the American liorder a war of extermination was in i)rogress,

directed against the Sioux, Blackfeet and ricgan>. In the Sjjring (jf 1870

an encampment of the last-named trifie. dwelling close to the International

boundary line, was surprised at daybreak Ijy American soldiers. The tribe

attacked was suffering severely from siiiallix^x, and unable to offer any real

resistance. In consequence one hundred and seventy men. women and chil-

dren were luassacred within a few moments. The extreme bitterness of the

Indians against the American traders was the further aggravated by the

belief general throughout Saskatchewan that the Blackfeet had been de-

liberately subjected to infection Inmi smallpox by Missouri traders,— an

opinion vihich, says Butler, "monstrous though it ma\' ajjpcar, has been

.somewhat verilied by the western press."

The Ilalfbreed element in the population was cbiclly of I'^rench extrac-

tion, and largely made up of former em])loyees of the Hudson's l.'.ay Com-

pany. They had established scattered settlements along the Saskatchewan

at Batocbe, Prince .Alliert, Battleford. Willow Bunch, \\'ood Mountain, and.

in the neighbourhood of various Hudson Vnxy trading jwsts, notabl\- Qu'.\p-

pelle. As a general rule they devoted little attention to agriculture. Most

of the summer they spent upon the i)lains. buffalo hunting, and in the winter

they traded with and freighted for the Hudson's Bay Company. Says I'.utler.

"They are gay, idle, dissiiiated, unreliable and ungrateful; in a measure

brave; hasty to form conclu-iems and (|uick to act upon them: possessing
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exlraordiiiar}' power of endurance and cajjable of undergoing immense fa-

tigue, yet scarcely ever to be depended on in critical moments; superstitious

and ignorant, having a very deep rooted distaste to any fixed employment;

opposed to the Indian, yet widely separated from the white man." Polit-

ically, Butler found among them "an exact counter-part of French ])olitical

feeling in ^lanitoba . . . kept in abeyance by the isolation of llie various

settlements, as well as by the dread of Indian attack."

Along the North Saskatchewan and various other ri\-crs in what is now
Alberta, gold had been discovered, but it was only in the neighbourlmod of

the forts of tlie Hudson's Day Company that continued washing for the

l)recious metal could be carried on. This was owing to the hostility of the

Indians and to the practical impossil)ility of i')rocuring supplies. Neverthe-

less there was a very strong belief among the best informed that the gold

fields of the upper Saskatchewan would presently he the scenes of tumultuous

activity akin to that of American mining settlements in the early days. The
reader need hardly be told that the pros])ect of the approaching ingress of

large numbers of lawless luiners greatly ridded to the anxieties of thoughtful

men.

The famous missionary pioneer, John ^IcDougall, in his buok entitled

li'estcni Trails in the T.arly Seventies, gives a vivid jiicture Kt\ these chaotic

times. By virtue of their personal force of character and su]ieri(jr intelligence,

the missionaries came to be looked upon somewhat as were the Judges in

Israel in those far-away times, when, as we are told, "every man did that

which was right in his own eyes."

"At this time," says Mr. ]\lcUougall, "there was not a bona fide settler

south of the North Saskatchewan. We were there by ourselves, a few F.ng-

lish-speaking men and women amongst llK)Usands of natives, and these

speaking different languages, and out of the lung past still at enmity and in

a condition of war with each other.

Under these circumstances it was a serious problem to keep the peace.

In each camp were those who desired it ; but the crowd who did not care,

and those who had personal grievances to be adjusted and revenge to be

gratified, these kept our friends and myself on the move. \\"e had to be

on guard day and night. ^lanv a time I was called upon to pass iudgment

between parties of the same tribe, and often Ijctween those of distinct na-

tionality. Horses and women were, almost in every case, the reason given

for the trouble.

"I made it a rule to listen to the quality of evidence rather than the quan-

tity thereof; but to arliitrate or give judgment with all ]iarties before you

full)- armed, and their several constituencies behind them ready to fight.

made me feel somewhat nervous. Howe\er. we knew we were preparing

the peoiMe for the Government, which we now hoped woiUd soon come
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ii]jon tlic -ccne. In llic meantime "Jolm's" ruling [irevaileil, at any rate in

llie vieinity of uur tort."

The year 1870 was marked l>y one of tlie mo.-t devastating eiiideniies

of smallpox that ever eursed the West, it was about lifty >ears sinee it

liad first appeared among the Inrlian^ ami alread)- among the British tribes

the Sloneys of the Ou'.Xppelle plains had been almost exlernn'nated by it.

In 1869 and 1870 reports reached the Saskatchewan of the ]>revalencc of

smallpox of a \-cry malignant type among the r.lackfeet, in mi whom it

spread to otiier Indians of the .Southwestern plains. Xe\ ertlieless. in April,

1870, a small band of C'rees \isited the infected country im a war excursion.

Coming upon a ileserted I'.lackfont camp the\ nuUilated smne corpses found

there and carried away the scalps and clothing as trophic-. L'p.m this act

a terrible penalty followed. The i)illaged camp had belouL^rd {>> \ictims <>[

the plague. On their return lioine the disease, carried thither by the exulting

warriors, siiread thniughdut the whole Crcc nation. The lerrilied Indians

scattered ami the infeclinn was thus s|Mca(l broadca.-t.

From a letter from Chief I'actor W. j. Christie, of Carlton lb. use, to

Donald A. Smith, under date of September 1 1, 1870. we learn that in the

plains wliole ban.ls of the aborigines were being oblilenited and that the

deadly malady was at work among the white,-, as well as the Indians. Mi".

Christie begged carne>tl\ for medical assistance and for mihl.ny or ])olice

protection against the fr;inlic and ^ul>ersliti<)us Indians, who unrea-^onablx

blamed the whiles for the pestilence.

"At Fort Pitt," he says, "two hundred Indians died, and tliev brought

their dead and threw them against the stockades to try and give the infec-

tion to the XMiite<. In all cases, we have to go and bury their de.i<l, and I

am told the stench is awful. In the plains, the air for niile^ from a dead

camp is infected from the dead l\ing unburied. From the Rocky Alountains

to this ])lace it rages, and b_\- rei)ort it is in 1 'eace River, but thi- is not con-

firmed by any letters I have received from Slave Fake. . . . We trade

nothing witli the Indians: we do all we can to sa\e iheni, scat-

tering them in the wixkIs. and gi\ing them aninnmilion, etc., (jratis, and after

all they blame u> for the nial.idy. At I'ort I'ill, .a part_\- came in, thinking to

lind Ciiief Trader W. II. Watt there. an<l were to nnu-<ler him and 'j'raill if

they found them. They say the\' sent the malady among them,—poor de-

luded creatures."

On the terrors of this fearful >ear still moi'e lurid light is ca->t by letters

from the heroic missionaries, such a> leather Facombe. The reader will be

interested in i)eru-ing the following extracts from a letter from that great

Indian apostle to Fishop Tache. '

' Domini.Mi Scss. p.ipcrs .'o u> 46, \'ol. IV, Xo- 5, 1871.
,

'1
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"Mission of St. Paul (Crccs), Saskatchewan. I2lli. Sept.. 1870.

".
. . Yoii are aware, .My Lord, that I spent all last winter amidst

the Crees and I'lackfcct. Having left the Reverend ]'"ather Dnpin and

Brother Scandon \\ith the Crecs, I canic hack here for the passage of

Monseignenr Grandin. After taking leave of His Lordship, I set out for

the camp of the Blackfcet. where I arrived after a journex' of twenty days,

and remained until Spring, il \\a- then that I [\vf.[ hecame acf|uainted with

the terrible epidemic disease nt which we still coniinue to suffer. At that

time the contagion was not so dangenius as it is now, particularly in the

camp in which 1 was stationed, hut infc_'rniati(.>n reached me that at "Riviere

des X'entres' and near the Missnuri. a great nuniher oi the Piegans and

Blood Lidians were cut off h}- il.

"After a long and trying jdiu-tKy to Little Slave Lake anrl Pe;ice River.

I arrived at Lac la P.ichc in the middle of July, and considered myself en-

titled to a few days' rest, hut the time had not yet cume. I received iiUelli-

gence that the Indians were on the e\e of arri\ing at .'^t. Paul stricken by

the disease. Ijidding farewell U> re-t, I hastened to the relief of my dear

eoi)hytcs. JL}i route. 1 met ]\e\erend I'aiher Dupin on hi^ way to Lac la

Bichc, to be attended,— lie was (langer(uisl\ ill. 1 got here on the 18th July.

None but tltdsc who wiine-sed it can fcirm an idea of the spectacle offered

to my view. l'pw;irtls of (jue hundred and thirty families were busil\' oc-

cupied i)itching their tent- .imund my dwelling. Hardly alighted from m\

horse, I had to resixnid in the cries of the poor suflerers. calling on me with

all their might. When I now recall to mind the two months I passed, ex-

posed to the plague, and worn out with fatigue, I most gratefully acknowl-

edge the visible and special protecti^^iu nf Providence, Poor Indians! What

a pitiful sight they then offered, and still offer, a- a great number still labour

under the painful disease, E\'cry one iiujjlored my aid and charity,—some

for medicine, others for the benefit of the last sacraments. Day and night

I was constantly occupied. Scarcely had I lime to say Mass. I had to in-

struct and baptize dying infidels, confess and anoint our neophytes, at the

point of death, minister to different \\;ints. gi\e a drink In one and food to

another, and kindle the fue during the cold nighis. This <lieadful epidemic

has taken all conii)assion from the hearts of the Indians. The lepers of a

new kind are removed to a distance from the others and sheltered with

branches. There they witness the decomposition and putrefaction of their

bodies several days befnre fleath. 1 cannot define the nature of the con-

tagion; some say it is smalli)ii\. other scarlatina. I'or my j)art, I am led

to believe that it is a complication of several diseases and initrid fever. The

patient is at first very feverish, the skin bed ones red and covered with jiim-

plcs, these blotches in a few days form scabs filled with infectious matter,

then the flesh begins to decomiio-e and fall olT in fragments. W'tirms swarm
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ravaging at Carllon. Mons. Grandin arrived there at the luouieiit of most

painful emergency. You know enougii of liis zeal and sclf-sacrilke to form

a just idea of the prodigious acts of charity he has accomplished. As soon

as he heard of the illness of the nu'ssionaries of St. .Alhert, he decided to

leave Carlton and start for Edmonton. The venerable Prelate passed this

way a few days ago, and appeared excessively fatigued, lie cannot Ik- other-

wise, for amidst the horrors of his situation he has had as much to endure

from his tender-heartedness, as from his delicate constitution. How could

we spare ourselves Avhen we behold such a Chief

!

"P. S., 20th Sept.—My Lord, what a melancholy sight in all uur Missions

of the Saskatchewan; our poor population is more than decimated, as many
as si.x burials in the day at some of our Siation-. What a tri.i! ! This eve-

ning I received heartrending letters from St. Albert. (Jur l)est families

are entirely cut ofl' by the ijcstilence. T.i-hop Grandin ha\-ing found the

missionaries of St. Albert and Lake St. .\nnc sufficiently recovered to attend

the sick, has already gone to the ]ilains to succor the hunters who are dying

in great numbers. Alay God have pit}- on us. 'Parcc Domine, parce pnpnlo

tuo!'"

To cojic with this fearful plague a Saskatchewan 1 '...anl of I lealth was

organized in 1871, with the f.>lliiwing gentlemen as members:

Rev. (ieorge :\lcl)(.ugall.

Rev. I'"athcr Luduc.
Rev. Father .\ndre.

Richard llardisty, Chief Factor, Hudson's I'.ay Com])an\'.

Father Lacombe.
Bishop Grandin, St. .Albert.

Bishop I'-arrant, La r.iche.
-," m

.
1 ,

,,'.',.

Father Fonrmond.
Rev. Henry Steinheur.

Rev. Peter Cam])bell.

Rev. John McDougall.
John I'.unn. I'.dmonton. Secretary.

This body forbade the sending of furs out of the .Saskatchewan region

during the current session, reported the sanitary conditions of the territory

to the Winnipeg authorities, and took all other precautionary measures peis-

sible under tlie circumstances, and gradually the iic^tilcnce was stayed.

IMcantime. as a lirst provision for the coming development and settle-

ment of the Far West, the task of determining the boundary between Canada

and the United States was undertaken (1872) by a commission represent-

ing the Governments of .\mcrica. Great Britain and Canada. Two years

later the line had been marked as far west as Milk River in Southern .\lberta.

Had certain plotters had their will there would have been no need of
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surveying any inlL-inational bunmlan- in Xoilli Western America. 'J"he story

of the l-'enian raids wiiich threatened tlie Canadian West in the early seven-

ties belongs in a s])ccial sense to the History of Manitoba, but as events-

connected with it subse(|uently had an important bearing upon the treatment

of Louis ]<iel and are of much intrinsic interest, the whole disgraceful epi-

sode will liere bear review. .Mdrenver. it i- nianife-t that if ?iIaniloba had

been wrenched from the Empire, as the insane lilihusters desire<l. then what

is now Saskatchewan would certainly not be under the I'.ritish llag toda_\'.

The following extract is from a memorandum acc(>ni|)an\ iiig a report

of a committee iif the I'rivy Council jirinted in the sessional papers in 1S7J.

"January 2^. 1871.

"In the month of .Xovcmber. \^(''T,. a congress of persons styling them-

selves the I'enian Urotherhooil, and consisting chielly of natural born and

naturalized citizens of the Cnited Slates of .America, was conveneil at Chi-

cago, in the State of Illinois. Since that time there has been a regularly

organized body, st}ling itself the I'enian Brotherhood. It- luad(|uarlcrs

have been in the City of New York. It has bad a President. Senate, and

House of IDelcgates, and has occupied liuildings on whicli the b'enian llag

has been openly displayed. 'J"he l"cnian (lovernment has colleeted a revenue.

and has issued bonds and notes; it has a regularly organized army with

prescribed uniforms, and officers regularly commissioned, and sworn. There

has been no secrecy about this organization, and no attempt to conceal its

objects, one of the princiijal of which has been the conc|uest of Canad,-i,

against the people of wdiicb, it is not iiretcndcd it has had any cau>e of

complaint. 'J'be drilling of the Fenian troojis has been carried on in the

most open manner, sometimes in the o[)en air, and at other times in halls

procured for tiie purpose.

"In the month of August, t8(')5, the Canadi:m Covernmcnt received con-

lidenlial information that a I^enian e.xpediticju against Canada was being

organized in the \\'estern States, and from that time forward jMcparations

for an invasion by a large force were active and increasing, and contribu-

tions were levied from American citizens U> a very large amount. .\s an

instance of the publicity of the proceedings, reference may be made to a

meeting held on Sei^teniber 27, 1865. in ^Mozart J Tall, in Cincinnati, at which

Judge \\'oodrutf presided. On that occasiiMi one of the speakers said, ac-

cording to a report in the Cincinnati Paily linoinccr, of the 2Stb Se|)tember.

1865, '250,000 men with bristling bayonets will be seen liattling for the cause

of Irish freedom before the snow of next December.'

"The same paper reported that after the speaking 'it was announced tb.it

committees would be ap])ointed in the various w.anls who woidd \isit citizens

during the coming week for jnupose of raising funds for the pm-chase of
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rillc- lo he ii>C(l by an Iri.sli aiin\.' The ^;lnK iiriiccc(lin,t(s which luok place

in Ciiicini;ati were a<l(iptecl in many other cities and towns of tiie United

States during the Aiilnnm nf 18^15 and Winter of i^6i,-C)C).

"As early as .March 14. iSf.5. ]l,-r Majesty's Minister at Wa-hingion

called the attentinii u\ the ( '.(ivernnient of the United States to the fact of

the existence of an exten.-ive conspiracy an the part of the so-called I'cnian

Brotherhood, and pointed out that otticcr^ in the service of the United States

had taken part in the ])rocecdings of that hody. There can he no dc.uiht

whatever that the Uiovernnieiit of the L'nited Stales were fully cognizant

of the ]irei)aration> made for the invasion of Canaila, which culminated

in the raid of June, i^f.o. The loss of life and property con-cMuent on that

outrage constitute one of tlie claims for reparation. Although the Uo\-ern-

ment of the United .^talcs had been warned of the danger to 1)e api)ielK'nded

from tlie I'enians, it took nn active mea'^ures until ("anada had been actuall}'

invaded, wlicn it is admitted it displayed considerable activit).

"The leader of the invading force was convicted rmd .sentenced to im-

prisonment, together with other ringleaders, .-md l;ii-ge ([uantities of arms

were seized \i\ the Umvernment of the United Slates. Unfortunately a \ery

short time elapsed before the I'enian leaders were unconditionally lelea^ed

from prison, and the arms which had been -eized reMored to them. .\ Ionian

Congress was held in September. \SC/'>. little more lh;m three months .after

the raid in Canada, and on that occasion it was public!) .announced that

the Fenians would not be content imtil (.'anada was inxaded again.

"From that time fortli numerous meetings were held, as well as balls.

picnics and other demonstrations, all avuwedlv with the object of raising

funds for the invasion of Canada. At some of these meetings there were

imposing military displays of masses of men in l"enian uniforms, oflicered,

armed and e(|ui])ped. ( icntlemen in high jjositions in the United St.ates at-

tended these meetings, as will appear in the following instance:

"In Chicago, in .\ugust, iSrif), a picnic was held and it was annomiced

in placards and hand bills that Ceneral l,ogan, Covernor Oglesby and

Speaker Colfax wduld attend as speakers, and that the I'eni.an soldiers would

l)arade the gi-ounds. In the course of a speech, delivered on the tjccasion

by Speaker Colfa.x, Speaker of the House of Representatives, he said, as

reported: T confess 1 was humiliated when our army was sent to act .is

police officers on the Can.adian line, 1 was humiliated when our arm\- was

sent to do the dirt\- work of spies and detecti\es against the I'enians.'

"On the _'.Sth May, i8(>S, it was stated in the announcement of a 'Grand

Civil and Military Picnic, to t.ike jilace in Xew ^'ork, that the 4th Kegiment

Irish Revolutionary .\rmy will ]iarade, and be reviewed by (General O'Xeill.'

Drilling was openl\ carrie<l on in r.uff.alo. on the Terrace, and in Chicago,

on Wabash .\venue.
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"111 Xovcnilier, iHfiS. n I'^cnian Cuiigrc-s was lieKl at l'liilaikli)liia. at

wliicli three regiments of the Irish Kepublican Army, luimlicring fully 2,000,

were jjaradcd in line, commanded liy Colonel \\"illiani Clitigen. There were

likewise present General O'Xeill, President of the Fenian Brotherhood, and

the following: Staff-General Smolcnski, Chief of Staff; Colonel John \V.

Byron, Adjutant-General ; Colonel J. J. Donnelly, Engineers ; Major J.

O'Lcary, of Ordnance ; and others.

"In 1867, General Barry, of tlie United States Army, commanding on

the frontier, his headquarters being at Ihiffalu. had a nunibcr of his men
tried and convicted of a breach of militaj-y discipline liy leaving their (|uartcrs

and joining a Fenian military dis])lay. In a very short time after tlieir

sentence, and when their term of im])ris(innn-iU had scarcely begun, a pardon

was granted to the suldiers from hca(li|iiartcr-. at Washington, and soon

after General I'arry was removed from liis command. It has been pusiiivelv

asserted by the Fenians themseh'cs that tiiey had received assurances from

very high quarters that if a demand should be made on the Stale authorities

for troops to aid the regular troops, they need imt fc.ar that this would he

speedily given. In April, 1870, arrangements which were well known to the

authorities of the United States, had been made for an invasion, but no

steps whatever were taken to prevent it. lortunately, the Canadian Govern-

ment ascertained that a raid was in conteini>lation. and called out a large

force at considerable expense, which deterred ihc leailers for a time. So

soon as the Canadian volunteers had been disbanded, the preparations for

invasion were renewed, and the raid of May, 1870, took place at a time

when it was supposed that Canada was completely oft' her guard. Great

stress is laid on the fact of General O'Xeill's arrest by the United States"

Marshal, but it must be borne in mind that no attempt was made by the

Alarshal to prevent the invasion, and that it was after the complete defeat

and dispersion of the Fenians, by the Canadian volunteers, that General

O'Neill was avrestcd, as he had been in 1866, to be again tried, convicted,

and again pardoned unconditionally."

To meet the raiders expcctctl in Manitoba in 1870 Lieutenant-Governor

Archibald felt compelled to accept the services of Kiel himself. Mr. .Archi-

bald reijorted to the Ottawa authorities that the I'rciich Halfbreeds loyally

rallied to the support of the government irrespeciixe (if the troubles of 1869

and 1870, and that in the ranks of the raiders there was only one French

Metis. The capture of O'Donoghue, the Fenian leader, was made by a

number of French Ilalfbreeils. .As in this episode the Lieutenant-Governor

officially and ]iuhlicly recognized the loyal scrxices of the leaders of tlie

late so-called rebellion, the central authorilie-. very properly felt that the

subseciuent eufLircemeiit of capital sentences would be grossly inqiroper.

These facts accouiUed for the ( iovernmenl's attitude in C(jnnection with tlie
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prosecution of Ltpine for his share in thi.- murder of Scutl and for the of-

ficial connivance, and indeed the ol^cial financial assi^-iance. by wliich Kiel's

second escape to the United Stales was brought about.

In 1873 occurred the infamous Cjiiress Hills Massacre, which convinced

even the most careless of our Canadian politicians of the pressing necessitv

of establishing a Mounted Police Force of adequate size in the Xorth West.
The white desperadoes engaged in this affair were a group of American
whiskey traders of wiiom I'hilander \'ogel was one of the ringleaders. \'a-

rious pretexts lor the outrage were subsequently oiYcred, but it seems evident

that the white renegades were simply bent u])on acquiring the glory of

having wiped out an fndian village. One evening at a time when the Indian

encampment was devoted to hilarit}-. and the Indians were more or less under

the influence of liquor, the traders advanced intd a river lied, the banks of

which gave them complete cover, k^om tliis position they bad the village.

which lay near Massacre or Battle Creek, entirely at their mercy, as the In-

dians were gathered round their camp fires in open view. The Americans

murdered thirty-odd. wounde<l jirobably twice as many, and drove the others

into the hills.

The whiske_\ traders after thi- horrid affair Imrncd their fort and re-

treated into .Kmerican territory. The outrage was brought to the attention

of the President of the United Stales, as at that lime it was supposed that the

massacre had occurred south of the unmarked International P.oundary.

When the American authorities learned that this was not the case, the matter

was referred to Ottawa. In 1875, ^lajor Irvine succeeded in elfecting the

arrest of some of the outlaws concerned. This in itself prodnced a most

salutary elYect ujion the lawless inclined, and especially upon ihe Canadian

Indians, who began to see that the Dominion autliorities were intent upon

protecting them from the impositions and violence even of while men. No
convictions were secured, but the energy shown by the authorities made

this the last event of its kind to occur ijn Canadian soil.

At best, however, a government operating from Fort Garry could exer-

cise but little influence in the far away settlements of the West, consec|uently

in 1875 we find the Ilalfbreeds of lUitochc and Carlton district establishing

among themselves a provisional government, generally nnmcntioned in the

histories and now all but forgotten except by a handful of our oldest in-

habitants. The head of the movement was the famous hunter and warrior,

Gabriel Dumont, who had come to the Sa.skatchewan from the Red River

settlement in 1868. Under his presidency the Metis organized themselves

upon the basis of the laws of the buffalo hunt. Now, however, these laws

were no longer to depend upon mere voluntary acquiescence: Dumont and

his associates arrested various hunters who declined to join the Ilalfbreed

Confederacy, and issued orders forbidding all ntbers to approach his lerri-
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tory. OiK- cannot 1)nl syniijatliize willi the unlettered Metis in this sixiradic

attempt to establish sometliing ajiproaching an effective governnicnt, but of

cottrse the proceedings were illegal and Licntenant-Ciovenior Morris was

obliged to interfere. To avoid arrest and prosecution. Duniunt released his

prisoners, gave tlicni Ijack their confiscated properly and the fmes which had

been collected from them, and made his peace with the pulice.

Towards the end of the period to which this portion of our treatise is

devoted the settlements in Saskatchewan and elsewhere through the West
had so increased in population that it was manifestly impossible longer to

entrust their government to a non-resident official whose hands were already

more than full as Lieutenant-Governor for the Province of Manitoba. How
the duties of government had been fullllled, and how the new order of af-

fairs was introduced we shall -ee in later chapters.

Apart from the events to which we have already alluded, the most mitc-

worthy occunences of the period of 1870 to 1S76 are connected with the

surrender of their lands b\- the Indians from the SoiUh. The stories of these

events, however, are so intcre^ting and im])nn.-uit as to re(|uire treatment in

separate chapters.

In 1875 the Earl of Southcsk published a work entitled Sashalcliciwi

Olid Ihc Rocky Moiinlains. in which he gave an excellent account of his iour-

ney and observations the preceding year thr(_)ngh the Xorlh West, .\boul this

same period Milton and Cheadle's gossipy narr.iti\e also appeared, and .--ome-

what later, IJoctor G. M. Grant published his work entitled Front Ocean to

Ocean. These and other similar books of travel aud report> of exploration

did much to make the far West better known, and to attract the attention

of the Federal Government to the needs of the countr\

.





CHAPTER XIII

POLITICAL HISTORY OP THE TLRRITORILS PROM 1870-1876

Lieutkxaxt-Go\i:kxok oi- AIaxitoii.v Gi\i.x tiii: AuMixi.-TkATKix oi- tiik

Terkitouv—Br'ii.i-K'.s Riii'din

—

Ai<i,'iiii:ai.i)'s Src c issmks— Su]m;kix-

TEXDEXTS GeXMKAI. OV IxdIAX All AIRS—L ;Xn|;.\ \ , i; oi' CaXAIiIAX

States.mex Regauuixc. T]ii: W'ksi— X(iktil \\i;st Couxcil, 1873

—

First Speech ]-ko.\[ the Tiikoxk— 1'ikst Lkcislatiox axd Rixonc-

J[ENDATIO.XS OF XoUTlI \\'i:ST CofXCIL

—

Re.M(iXSTUAXCI:S Ri:CAi;niXG

Ineeeicii-.xt Admixistkatiox (IE JrsLUE AXD Delay ix Rathica-

TIOX OE IXUE\X TkIOATIES—Cv I'RI-s.-. IIu.LS Massac KI-:—LlErXI-.XAXl-

GovEuxoR Morris' Ric\tew oe the Work of tiii: Oi.n Xortii \\'i".si'

Council—North West Tekritorhls Act oe 1S75

—

Pimvisiox

Reeatixg to Separate Schools— Pai!a:ke to Pko\ idi: eok Ri:i'ki:-

SEXTATIOX IX I'ARLIAMICXT— Pl«)C LA.MATIOX OI" OcTOI'.ICK J, \>>J('\

On the 30th day of July, 1870, Uktc \\a- traiiMiiiltL->l fr

General to tlie llonoral>lc Adams G. Ai cliili.ild, l.ieuk-

tlie Province of Maiiitol>a, a criiiinii-sinii ajipi 'inliiig Iiini

Governor of llie Xorlh West Territories. l''i\e da_\s later

tions were issued informing Mr. Archibald ni the iliities

to perform. These were to include, among other things,

plans for the establishment for the friendliest pcissihle

the Dominion Government and the Indian tribes, and r

lands in the Territories as it might be desirable to open up at once for settle-

ment. The Lieutenant-Governor presentl}- issued to Captain W. F. Butler.

F. R. G. S., the well-known .soldier, traveller, explorer and author to whom
references were made in the preceding chapter, a commission instructing

him to make an extended tour of the Xorth West with a view to collecting

information of value to the authorities. On returning from this journey of

2,700 miles, Captain P.utlcr submitted a lengthy report which now consti-

tutes an historical document of the ver\ greatest value. To it the present

writer is indebted for much of liis information regarding conditions at this

time.

Archibald's regime ended in 1872. For a few months the position of

Lieutenant-Governor was held by Mr. Francis G. Johnson. On December

2nd of the same \ear, Lieutenant-Governor Morris assumed the reins, which
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lie held imlil ihe inaiignratifm of the Xcirth Wcsi Council, with the Honor-

able David Lainl as resident Lieutenant-Cuvernor of the 'J'erritories, October.

1876.

In view of tiic importance of Indian affairs during thi> eiioch, it may
be well to mention the Superintendents General of this department. The
Honorable Mr. Howe held the office from 1869 to 1873. Mr. Gibbs suc-

ceeded him in June of that year, but on the. first of the following month he

gave place to IMr. Campbell, and lie, four months later, to Mr. Laird. The
services performed b}- the last named gentleman were of the highest \ahic

to the iieo])le of Canada and to the Indians and western settler.- in particular.

The office of Indian Commissioner for the North West was fcir a time held

by Mr. Wemyss Simpson, who was succeeded in 1S72 by Mr. J. A. X'.

I'rovencher.

During the session of the Dominion House in 1871, the Government was

interpolated by Donald .\. Smith, member for Selkirk (now more familiarly

known as Lord Strathcona). as to the steps it intended to take for the regula-

tion of trade in the Territories and for the control of the traffic in intoxicating

liquors. However, very few Canadian st.atcsmcn really knew anything about

western conditions and it was not until the following year that any pro-

vision was made for the establishment oi a real government in ilu- far West.

A curious illustration of the extraordinary uncertainty regarding the

West and how it was to be governed occurred a couple of months after the

arrival of 'Sh. Archibald and upon his assumption of duties as Lieutenant-

Governor of the Xorth West Territories. The Act of June 22, 1869, en-

titled "An Act for the temjiorary Government of Ru]5ert's Land, and the

Nortli Western Territory when united with Canada" authorized the Gov-

ernor-General in Council to appoint a X'orth West Council of seven to fifteen

members. This arrangement, as regards the Territories proper, was left

undisturbed by the Act defining the provincial constitution of Manitoba.

When confronted by a smallpox epidemic in his distant territories, the new

Lieutenant-Governor felt the necessity of the immediate creation of a Xorth

West Council to deal with Territorial interests. Astonishing to relate, he

had no copy of the Ru])ert's Land Act of iSfig in his possession, and indeed

there was none in the Colon}- 1 Xow, yiv. .\rchibald's memory played him

the scurvy trick of deluding him into the belief that the appointment of

the Council la\' in his own hands. Consequently, on October 21. 1870, he

appointed the Honorable Francis G. Johnson. li.x-Governor of Assinilioia :

Donald .A. Smith, Chief resident Executive Officer of the Hudson's Kay

Company: and Pascal Brelanil, a leading French Halfbreed. They were

sworn in the following day and promptly entered upon their supjiosed du-

ties. The most urgent of these had to dii with the passing of ( .Irdinanccs

for the suppression of smallpox and of illicit sale of intoxicants in the Terri-
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torics. ^^'helllCi valid or iK.it fmni a legal standpoint this p'^ciido-legislation

had all the force and effect of law in the 'I'erritories. Mr. Archibald promptly

reported these transactions to the Secretary of State for the Provinces, who
in reply callefl his attention to the provisions of the Act of 1869 l)earing on

the constitution of the Council. ]\Ir. Archil.Kdd's explanalii)n of the part he

had played in this amusing ]ioliiical bnrlcsi|uc reads in part as follows:

'"Unfortunately, though 1 had been in the prmince from Se])lcmbcr 3rd,

nearly eight weeks, my books and pa|-.cr (le-|)atched fn">m ( ma\\;i on August
6lh had ne\'er reached this place, and in all Manitoba not a single copy of

the Act.s of 1869 ^^'"i^ to ''c found.

"I had but a vague recollection of the terms of the Rupert's T.and .\ct,

but I assumed that substantially it wnuld be the same a^ the Manitnlia Act
so far as my jjower of a]-)]-)oiniment was concerned, jnd.-e biliii-on. witli

whom I conferred, could not add to my information. I\lr. Dunild .\. ."^milh.

who was the Commissioner of the (lOvernmenl of Canafla during the time

the Act was ajiijlicable to the whole Xorth \\'est, could gi\c no particulars.

Accordingly, I did the best f could in the emergency."

A long lime elajised before any ])roperl\' constituted Council was created.

On December 9. 1S70, -Mr. .Archibald submitted to the Federal Government

the names of ten gentlemen suitable for apjjointment, and on November 23.

1871, he sent in additional names. On December 28th of the following year

the Canada Ca::ctte announced at last the appointment of the North West

Council to which eleven members were named. Tn the meantime Lieutenant-

Governor Archibald had retired from oflice. so the first legally con-tilnled

North ^^'est Council was organized under the presidency of Lieutenant-

Governor IMorris.

At the first meeting of this body, March 8, \?^-j:-,. the Honorable Messrs.

Girard. \l. J. Clark, D. A. Smith, Pascal Brelan<l. .\lfred Boyd, Jos. Dubuc.

and A. G. B. Bannatync assembled. Other members of the Council were

Messrs. John Schultz, William I'raser, Robert Hamilton and William J.

Christie. The last named gentleman was the Hudson I5ay Comp.uu's chief

factor from Fort Simpson. To attend the e'ouncil a journey of two thousand

miles by dog train was necessary, reiiuiring almost two months of actual

travel.

The special feature of the lirst meeting was the following interesting ad-

dress to the Council delivereil by Lieutenant-Governor Morris:

"Honourable gentlemen of the t^mncil of the North West, I have much.
pleasure in calling von around me to assist me m the admimstration of the
affairs of the North West Territories. The .luties \Nlncli devolve upon von
are of a highly importaiu characler. .\ country of \ast extent which is in

possession of abundant resources is cntru-tcd to ^(>ur kec)iiiig; a counlrv,
v.-hich though as yet but sparsely settled, is dc-tined. f beliece. to become
the home of thousands of per.sons. bv means of whose industrv and enei'M'
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that wliicli is now almost a \\i1(li.Tness will lie (|uiokly traiisfcirnied into a
fruitful land, where civilization and the arts oi' peae'e will llourish. It is

for us to lahour to the utmost of our ])o\\cr. in order to hring- about, as
Kpeedily as possible, the settlement of the Xortli W'e^t Territories and tlic

development and maintenance of pc;ice and order, and the welfare and
happiness of all classes of Jlcr Majesty's subjects resident in the Terri-
tories. The scope and naline of your authority arc set forth in the Act
of the Dominion I'arliament where the formation of tiiis Council is author-
ised, and in the C)rder of the dosernor < Icnera'l in Council, copies of which
will be laid before \ou.

"Among other matters which .should claim your immediate attention

will be the taking of means for ascertaining in what jiortions of the North
West Territt)ries settlements have been formed, and suggesting to the

Dominion Government the propriety of surveying and dealing with the

lands in those districts. It will also be advisable to ascertain the numbers
of the various native tribes, with the localities in which they reside, and
to suggest measures lor concluding satisfactory treaties with them. Means
must be deviseil for the ])roper administration of Justice, the prevention
of trade in intoxicating liciuors. and the vigorous assertion of the law in

all cases of crime and disorder.

"I will also take your counsel as to the most a]i]iropriatc localits' in

which the band of Sioux now resident in Manitoba should be |ilaced for

permanent residence.
"1 now invite \on to enter upon the duties of \our otTice. well assured.

as I am, of vour'sinrcre desire to assist me lo\ally and faith fully in ihe

administration of tlic affair- ol the Xorth West and in the development
of that mighty region whose fiUure ] believe to be so full of promrse."

The iKiwers of this Comicil were nairowly circumscribed, but it jKissed

much imi)ortant legislation and made many valuable recommendations to

the Dominion authorities. An invitation was extended to the new Ci(ivernor-

General to visit the West. The appointment of Stipendarx Magistrates, jus-

tices of the Peace, and a resident Judge, was recommended. The use of

poison l)y the settlers was prohibited, and attenii)ts were made to ]>re\eiit the

traffic in intoxicating lic|uors. the ordinance of Lieutenant-Governor .\rclii-

bald and his still-born Council of 1870 being rc-enacte<l. A resolution look-

ing to the e-taMishmeiit of the Xorth West Mounted Police was also car-

ried.

When the Council met again in Seiitember. the Dominion Government

had passed acts dealing whh the creation of a ]iolice force and administra-

tion of justice in the Xorth West. liut. to the chagrin of the Council it had

not given cfl'ect to its act with reference to the appointment of Justices of

the Peace. The Coiuicil again, therefore, directed the attention of the Gov-

ernment to this matter, and petitioned for a still larger military force. They
commented upon gross outrages committed upon the native pojiulation and

Her Majesty's sulijects generally by .American desperadoes in the Territories.
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and uimn murders coniniitteil by Indians and I lalfl)rcc<ls, which had liccn

allowed to go unpunished because there were no means at hand to enforce

Much of the time of the Coiuicil was devoteil to debates and resolutions

upon the urgent necessity of the consummation of treaties with the Indians.

Repeated rej^rescntations in this connection were necessary before the wise

advice of llie W'otern officials was acted upon by the Dominion authorities.

Indeed in this and other connections the Council found it necessary time and

again to protest in the most vigorous language against the dilatory jirocced-

ings of the Ottawa authorities. .\ typical resolution in this regard closes as

follows

:

"Sensible as they are of the great importance of the duties which they

are called u])on to iKrform, and earn'.-.stl}- desircjus as they are to discharge

those duties loyally and efficiently, the Council feel that they will be unable
to do so if matters which thc\ l)elieve to be of urgent im])ortanc<', ;md
which they have taken occasion to represent as such, iie |)ermitted to remain
altogether un.noticcd for a period of months. They therefore deem it their

duty mo.st respectfully to call the attention of liis J-Ixcellence in I'ouncil

to this important subject."

Such protests occur continually throughout the minutes of the Council.

Still another may be quoted :

•'That this Council dee|)lv regret that the I'rivy CViuneil has not been
pleased to comnnmicate their approval or disa]ipro\-al ot the legi<lali'in

and manv resolutions adt)pted by Council at their meelings held on the

4th, 8tli, nth and i.^th September, 1873. March 1 iili. i_nh, i^th, i()ih, 1874.

and June ist and 2nd, 1874. and they respectfully repre-ent that sucii long

delay has paralyzed the action of the Council."

The Council was also scriou>ly hamjiered li\' entire lack of fimds, a cir-

cumstance which it is hard to recall without mingled amusement and indigna-

tion.

Among the important resolutions in 1873 was one calling attention to the

fact that there was at present no public provision for postal communication

in the Xorth \\ est Territories. In another interesting and sugge>tive reso-

lution the thanks of the Council were voted to the Rev. Mr. McKay of

Stanley Mission for translating, printing and jniblishing in the Cree language

certain Manitoba Ordinances, the provisions of which had been extended to

the North West Territories.

On May 3, 1873, provision was made for raising the maxinuim number

> In iiitroiluciiis;- tlic North West TcrritoHe- Act d" |S;5 Piemicr Maekciizic ^iMted

thai the GoveninieiU had a-.-crlninoil Irnm the 111.. ^l atilhentic s.nirccs th.it within the
preceding year and a half tlicrc liad lioon noarlv one hini(hed and htty nmrder.-; cuni-

niitted in the Xorth West Territories, chieliy in li.^ht- hctween Tnchans .and .\inerican

traders—for which no person had heen hroii^ht to Iri.il.
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of CoiUK-illor-, from lifleen to l\\ fiUy-two and on OcU'l)cr 22, 1873, the names

of the Honorahie ^Messrs. Jose])h Royal, I'ienc Delorme, Walter R. Brown,

James ?*lcKay and William X. Kenney were added to tlie roll of the North

West Council. Serious attention was given during this session to the Cypress

Hills massacre and "the danger of an Indian war and L>f international com-

plications whicli might cmhroil at any moment the Ilritish and American

people."

It is of cour.se impossiljle tn report here in any detail the various jjroceed-

ings of this industrious and intelligent group of Western Councillors. Perhaps

the best way to review their work will he l)y reproducing an address deliv-

ered by tlie Lieutcuant-(j()vernor in the Council's last session, 1S75.

Tlie J.ieutenant-Govcrn<-)r i-cferred tn his s])eech when Coimcil first met

after its formation (March H, 1S731, and continued as fnllnws:

"I think this is a fitting occasion to review the work the Council has ac-

complished, and to place on record the result uf it> legislation and of its

suggestions. The ])rescnt Council arc now only acting ])rovisionall}' and a

new Council is to he organized, partly nominated hy the Crown, and p;irtly

elected hy the people, with a view to exercising its functions under the presi-

dency of a resident (iovernor within the Territories themselves. I ;im confi-

dent the Council will take up the work- you hegan and h;ive s,, /ealously

endeavoured to carry out, and I trust that they will prove succe--ful in iheir

efforts to develop the Territories and attract to them a large i)opulation.

"Though }-ou had man\' tlifficultie> to contend with, }ou sui-niounted most

of them, and will have the gratification of knowing that \ou in a large meas-

ure contributed to shape the policy which will jircvail in the (iovernment of

the Territories and the administration of its affairs.

"At your fir-t meeting miu i>ass(.-(l an .\ct to ])roliihit. under cerlain restric-

tions, the importation of spirituous lit|Uors into the 'ferrilories. and the I'arlia-

nient of the Dominion has since adopted your view s. and gixen effect to them

by the passing of a law of similar import to tli.it \(ni framed. 1 am glad to

say this measure has proved effective and will, I believe, contrihute largely

to the promotion vi the w ell-lieiiig of tlie ])opulation of the 'f erritories, and

to the prevention of disorder and crime.

"You also made provision for the appoiiiuiient of justices of the Peace,

and in connection therewith you represented to the Government of the Do-

minion that certain legislation, effective elsewhere, should be extended to the

Territories, and that a ^lounted Police force under military discipline should

be established in tlie Territories for the maintenance of order therein, and

the enforcement of the laws. \'iu have had the satisfaction of seeing these

suggestions adopted, and of knowing that the Police Force which you ])ro-

posed has proveil. and is proving, of the greatest service in the Territories.

"Such were some of the results of your first meeting, .'ind your suljse-
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quent sessions were not unproductive of good. I will only mention generally

some of the more important subjects you dealt with.

"You were and are of opinion that the ]\lilitia battalion should be main-

tained and should be so increased that an effective force should be available

in the Territories.

"You proposed that treaties should be made with the Indians of the

plains, at Forts Carlton, Pitt and Qn'.\p]ielle. and ymi suggested that schools

siiould le provided for, that agricultural implemcnl> and cattle slmulil be

given to the Indians, and that teachers sliouUl be furnished ki teach them

the arts of agriculture.

"You have seen a treaty concluded at Qu'Appelle. and I am glad to

inform you that treaties will be made next year at the other points indi-

cated.

"You urged that Stipendiary Magistrates should be aiipoinlcd, resident in

various portions of the territory, clothed with powers to deal with certain

classes of criminal offences, and also with a limited jurisdiction as regards

civil cases, and that a resident Judge, with Queen's P.ench ]inwers, should

be appointed to deal with graver matters, with an api:)eal to the Court of

Queen's Bench in the Province of Manitoba, in certain case-^.

"Y'our recommcndati'.in as to Magistrates has been afl(i])led by the Do-

minion, and though power has been given to Judges of the Mrmitnba Courts

in the Territories, this can only be regarded as a provisional measure, so

that I doubt not your proposal will l)e eventually carried into effect.

"You called attention to the necessity of steps being taken to punish the

actors in the Cypress Hills tragedy and your recommendation has been

acted upon by the Privy Council with the best effect as regards the Indian

population.

"You proposed that a monthly mail should be established between Fort

Garry and Fort Edmonton for the convenience of the public, and it is to be

hoped that the private mail now carried for the use of the police and the

Paciiic Railway service may prove the precursor of a much-needed boon

to the people of the North West.

"\''ou urged that measures should be adopted to collect duties in the

region of the \\'est known as the Belly and Bow River country, and your

representations were complied with.

"Y'ou passed laws for the appointment of Coroners, for caring for

orphan children, for regulating the relations of ^Masters and Servants, for

the prohibition of the importation of poisons in the territories, and of their

use in hunting game.

"You asked that the existing highways, ]iortages and watering places

in the Territories should be set apart for public use. and tiiat as soon as

treaties with the Indians were completed surveys should be taken, and some
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of these subjects have tiecn dealt witli l\v tlie Privy Council, but others still

remain for their action.

"Such then is a brief review t)f the work }ou ha\e aceunnilisJK-d. aii<l

I need scarcely tell you that \ou have reason to be well satislied with the

results of your executive and legislative action, for during your regime,

most important steps have been taken towards the establishment of law

and order in the Territories, and towar-ds the creation of respect among

the people for the authority of the Crown.

"The foundation has now been laid for peace, security and the advance-

ment of the settlement of the vast region you have ruled over, and for

the securing of the good-will of the Indian tribes, and I can only express

my confident trust that those who ft)llow you will rear wisely and well a

noble superstructure on the basis that }ou have established.

"I will now, in conclusion, ask you to enter upon the ordinary work of

the session, and will suggest that you should, before \ou separate, lay di:)wn

some mode of dealing with a >ubjeet which is of the utmost importance, as

respects the relation of the ( iovcrnmcnt of the (Jueen with the Indian tribes

and as regards their means of livelihood, while they are passing through

the transition jjrocess of being prepared to earn a lixing from the M_iil. I

mean the regulation of the uutTalo hunt in such a way as to prolong the

subsi-stence afforded to the native tribes by the wild cattle of the Xorth Wc.-i,

and thus to give lime for their gradual civilizatinn and .•iccu-^lcimnieiit \o

practise the arts of agriculture. 1 would also suggest that yiai should adopt

measures to prevent the spread of prairie and forest fncs.

"You will now proceed to the discharge of your duties, and 1 am confident

that harmony will prevail amongst you, and that you will exhibit the same

desire to advance the best intercsls of the Uominion which has liithert(j

actuated you."

The hopes and plans of the Governor with regard to this la-^t session

were amply fullilled.

In 1875 '1'^' Honorable Alexander Mackenzie introduced in llw Parlia-

ment of Canada, and passed, his Xorth West Territories Act under which

the affairs of the Territories were conducted for the next thirteen years.

This Act separated the nffice of Lieutenant-Governor of the Territories from

that of Lieutenant-Govenujr of .Manitoba and provided for an appointed

Council to consist at first of five members. The Governor-General in Council

was given authority to authorize the Lieutenant-Governor by and with tlie

consent of his own Council to make provisions for the administration of

justice, and the framing of ordinances on many matters of local concern.

When any portion of the Territories not exceeding one thousand square

miles in area should contain at least a thousand adult white F.rili-h ^ubjects,

•be Lieutenant-Governor was bv proclamation to erect such a district into
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an electoral divisiuii. and sliould the population of the district increase to

two thousand, it wouM be entitled to elect a second representative to the

North West Council. At such time as the elective members would be twenty-

one in number tlie then existing Council would cease and determine, and the

elected memliers would constitute the first Legislative Assembly of the

North ^\'e5t Territories. Elective members were to hold office for two

years.

Clause II of the Act related to schools, and as its provisions subsc(|ucntly

proved the cause of much debate and agitation, tlie reader will be interested

in examining it

:

'A\ iien and so soon as any svstem of taxation shall be adopted in any
district or portion of the North West Territories, the Lieutenant* Idvernor,

by and with the consent of the Council or Assembl}'. as the case nia\ be,

shall pass all nccessar\- ordinances in respect to education; but it shall

therein be always i^rovidcd that a majority of the rale-payers of any district

or portion of the .North West Territories, and any lesser imriion or subdi-

vision thereof, by whatever name the same may be known, may cslaljlish

such schools therein as they may think fit, and make the necessary assess-

ment and collection of rates therefor; and further, that the minority of the

ratc-payers herein, whether Protestant or Roman Catholic, niay establish

separate schools therein, and that, in such latter case, the rate-payers

establishing such l^rotcstant or Uoman Catholic sejiarate schools shall be

lial)le only to assessments of such rates as the\- may impose uimn themsehes
in rcs])cct thereto."

An important oniissinn from the new Territorial Constitutinn was that

of any provision for rc])resentation in the Dominiun rarliament.

On the ;th of October, 1876, the North West Territories .\ct was

brought into force by proclamation. With this event the era to which Part

II of our History is devoted came to an end. P>efore leaving it, however,

it will be our duty to discuss in some detail the Indian situation and certain

important events a'^sociated therewith.





CHAPTER XIV

UNREST OF CANADIAN INDIANS AND INCURSION OF THE
SIOUX

DlSCOXTEXT AXD SuSl'IClOX OF IXDIAXS IX LatER YeAUS OF IlfDSOX's BaV
CoMTAXY Regime—Sioux Refugices Aftek ]\Iixxesota IMassacki.s

—IxiJiAX Resi'Ect for IjRnisii Flag—Efj-ects of Treaty of Pi:aci:

BeTWEKX IxDIAXS AXD llAEIi'.KiCEDS AcUTE DaXGER OF IXDIAX

War, 1873

—

Secoxd Ixcursiox of Siouan Refugees, 1876

—

Famous Gatiierixgs of the Triues in the Cypress Hills-
Services Rexl)i;ueu by tiiic Police—Conferences Betvvei:n Ref-

ugee IxDiAXs AXD Americax Commissioxf.rs—Df.pletiox of

CaXADIAX HuXTIXG GrOUXDS—SURREXDER OF SiTTIXG BuLL
Uxrev,'akim;u Si:r\ices of Louis LicGark.

Alrcad}- during the laUcr ]iarl uf ihc Hudson Bay Company's regime

the Indians of the British \\ est were develnping a sjiirit of unrest whicii

caused profoimd anxiety auRmg all llmughtful men familiar with the faets.

Even so hjng ago as 1837, petitions had heen presented on behalf of the

Indians, complaining of the non-fulfillment of the Selkirk treaty. As tiie

prospect of settlement by the whites increased, and bniTalo and other game

decreased, the spirit of opposition to any fm-ther influx of white men became

steadily more and more pronounced.

In i860. Hind antl his company were checked in one of their expeditions

by the Indians, and he reports the following speech delivered by a chief:

"The reason why we stop you is because we think \ou do not tell us

why you want to go that way. or what you want to do with these ])aths.

You say that all the white men we have seen belong to one party, and )-et

they go by different routes; wliy is that? Do the\- want to see the Indian's

land? You gather corn in our gardens, and put it away. Did you never

see corn before? It is hard to deny y^ur re(|uesi, but we sec how the

Indians are treated far away. The white man comes ; luoks at their lluwers,

tlieir trees and their rivers; others soon follow; the lands of the Indians

pass from their hands, and tliey have nowhere a home."

At the close of tlic coinicil the chief said to the interpreter:

"Let these men not think bad of us for taking away their guides. Let

them senci us no presents: we do not want ihem. We do not want the

180
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wliilc men; wlien ihe wliitc man comes lie brings disease and sickness, and
our people perish ; we do not wish to die. i\Iany white incii would bring
death to us, and our peoj^le would pass awaj-. We wish to live and to

hold the land our fathers won and which the Great Spirit has given us. Tell

these men this, and the talk is linished."

Hind also reported that the plain Crees had in council cletcrnn'ned that,

in consequence of promises often made and broken by the white men and

halfbreeds, and of the rap'd destruction by them of the buffalo, they would

not permit the white men and halfbreeds to hunt in their country, or travel

through it, except for the purpose of trading for their dried meats, pemmi-

can, skins anri robes. Hind speaks of war with the northern prairie tribes

as "something to be expected at a day's notice."

The dangers of the whole situation were most seriously augmented by

the great incursion of warlike American Indians which occurred during the

period to which this section of the present book is devoted. TIic Sioux had

been unfriendly with the I'"rcnch in old days for aiding their enemies, the

Chi]ipeways, and after the fall of the French power in America, they had

allied themselves with the English. Indeed, in the troublous period of the

seventies, it was not uncomnmn for refugees from American territory to

claim that tin;-}- were slill I'riiish, rnid lu produce, as naive evidence of the

fact, old George III medals ])rescntcd to their ancestors a century before.

In 1862 there occurred in IMinnesota one of the most fearful outbursts

of savagery of which modern history gives us a record. About eight

hundred men. women and cliildren among the whites died terrible deaths

before this revolt was quelled. ?ilany American Indians who had taken part

in these outrages lied to Canada to escape the vengeance of the United

States. In some cases the American authorities were allowed to pursue their

Indian foes even uijon British soil, but in general the refugees found them-

selves safe under the aegis of Victoria, "The Great White r^Iolher." Con-

sequently, even when peace was restored south of the border, many of those

warlike miscreants persistently refused to return to their former homes.

Some of them even obtained reserves, and the present representatives of

these and other nomadic bands of Sioux still live under the British flag.

As a general rule, these refugee Indians have shown a grateful loyalty

to the British Crown for harbor afforded them. The well-known missionary,

Egerton Ryerson Young, m his work entitled "By Caiior and Dog Train,"

relates an incident interesting and illuminative in this connection. He and

his party entered the country x'ici Minnesota. That veteran missionary, the

Reverend George AlcUougall, acted as guide. The missionaries were warned

by the settlers that it would be impossible for them, with their valuable

horses and other property, to make their way through the Indian country

without falling victims to the treacherous and bloodthirsty Sioux. "C)h

!
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Yes, \vc will," said r^Ir. McDougall ; "wc have a little Hag that will carry us

safely through any Indian tril.)C in .America." The ])rnphec3- proved true,

for when, a few days later, the lraveller^ met a hand uf Sioux, the sight

of the Union jack, fluttering from a whiji-stock, caused lliein to throw down

their arms and approach to shake hands with the Britishers. In passing

through tlie .Sioux country, on Mr. IMcDuugairs orders, the white men

stowed awa}- their
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the following extract fiom an official report written by the Lieutenant-

Governor :

"I have tiie honor to infrirni }(iu that I liave arranged for Mr. Tireland's

immediate departure to I'ort ICllice. I have authorized him to IcU the

Indians in the ncigh1)orhood of I'^ort Ellicc that the Commissioner will visit

thcni in the summer. I am mucli pleased with the s)-)irit dis]ila\-ed hy Mr.
Breland when he accepted this important and somewhat difhcult mission.

He was on the point of starting on a visit |6 his old home in tiie I'rovince

of Oueliec, after an absence of thirt}' years."

Tlie Commissioner of the Government amply corruliorated the reports

of the general anxiety which was indeed all too juhliliable. fndeetl, 'Sir.

Norquay organized the people of Palestine setllcnicnt for tin. purpose of

self-defense, and in ^arious localities the sttlleis ]irt'paird ilicni^rlves for a

life and death struggle with the red men. I'or the fact that um such calamit}'

occurred, Canada owes undying gratitude to the Xorth \\'est ^Mounted

Police anil to I\Iessrs. .\rcliibald. Morris. Laird and others who will be

mentioned in the following chapter.

Though the topic ljelong> specially to the period covered in a later

l)ortion of this history, it will be most con\enient to refer here tfj a second

wave of Sionan immigraiii ru. which occurred almo>t siniullanc(_uisl\- with the

transfer of the Government from the Lieutenanl-( invernor of Manitoba and

his North ^^'est Coimcil to the resident Lieutenant-Governor and Council

provided for in the Act vihich came into force on October 8. 1876.

Dakota was at this time the home of a large Siouan population. Into

their midst suddenly came a throng of more or less lawless immigrants,

greatly excited hy the discovery of valuable gold deposits. The races clashed

and the inipardonable brutality of the whites ])rccipit;ited a serious Indian

outbreak in 1876.

The Indians were under the leailership of a number of distinguished

chiefs, of whom the most noteworthy was Sitting Bull. At the Battle of

Little Big Horn of June 25. 1876, Sitting P.ull outgeneraled his foes. He
succeeded in cutting off a detachment of cavalry consisting of two hundred

and sixty-four men, under the command of General John Armstrong Custer.

This regiment was absolutely annihilated. To avoid further fighting. Sitting

Bull and his warriors then withdrew to Canada, where he attempted to

secure the sup]iort of the Canadian Indians, but the recent Indian treaties

and the admirable conduct of the Xorth \\'est ^Mounted Police checkmated

their plans, hulced. Sitting lUill himself concei\e(l the heartiest admiration

for the Canadian ]iolice.

When Sitting Pull tirsi came into the country there were with him onl\-

about one hundred and fifty lodges, lie \vas presentl_\- followed, however.
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by many other IkiikIs uinil Ihcy totalled ioiiie seven hundred lodges, or about

live thousand six hundred souls.

During this dangerous crisis a great gathering of the Indian tribes was

held in the Cypress Hills. It was estimated that three thousand warriors

were present, representing the Peigans, Blackfeet, Eloods, Assiniboins,

Crows, Gros Ventres, and American Sioux. The eastern newspapers called

upon the Government to send troops into the West, but those familiar with

the circumstances recognized that any show of force, to be of value, must

be overwhelmingly strong. It was therefore thought more discreet to leave

the Mounted Police to deal with the excited Indians, ;i> these representatives

of law and order already enjoyed their iriendsliip, ami so well knew their

character and customs. Accordingly. Major Irvine, v, ith a -ubaltern and

ten men, was instructed to attend the great indKiii ci .nference. In the

Toronto Globe, July, iS/'k the following amusing dispateh appeared. Hc-

tween the facetious lines may be re;id a story of courage, shrewdness and

successful audacity sucli as have so often anil so honourably found a place

in the records of om- famous i)olice f'lrce:

"Fort McLeod, July i, 187(1. ^\'hile the .American jia]>ers are teeming
with telegrams referring to the movements of General Terry's army of

four thousand three hundred men, and of the advance of tliese troops in

three divisions against the Siou.x in the Yellowstone region, a similar n.]o\e-

ment of troops on this side of the line has iieen succe-s fully m.ide, of which
no notice has yet been taken. On July iSth last, .Assistant Commissioner
Irvine, commanding the North West ^lounted Police in this district, ad-

vanced on and completely demoralized a large encampment of Indians at

Cypress Mills. The camp numbered over one thousand lodges, of which
one hundred lodges were of Sitting P.uirs band. Colonel Irvine advanced
his troops in a mass of columns, the whole numl)cring ten men. Having
successfully pierced the centre of the camp, ho threw amongst the Indians,

at close quarters, hand grenades of a new pattern, patented by an eminent
firm in Canada. These missiles were composed of sea biscuit-, tea. sugar

and tobacco. The Indians never recovered from tiie ilrst discharge. Dn the

following day, the left wing of the right division, consisting of one man.
was dispatched to a mixed camp of Indians, numbering one hundred and
fifty lodges, with orders to seize a certain number of horses stolen 1>\-

them from the .'^outh Peigans, peacefully, if possible, l:ut in the case nf

resistance, to capture the entire band. The horses were recovered."

'Nevertheless, though the exjiatriated Sinux refrained

lence, their presence in such large numbers greatly i

Indians and settlers. In the Saskatchewan Hcvald

the following comment upon the dangerous situation occurred

:

"The principal event that brought about the existing state of things

is undoubtedly the presence on the hunting grounds, formerly occupieil

by our own people, of the large bands of I'liited States Indians who reccntl\'

entered upon tliem. Hieir numbers are \ariously estimated at from six

frnni
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lo ten lliousand souls, and tlie Iniflalo killed amount to hundreds dail\-.

Tills wholesale slaughter, and the exclusion of our Jndians from their

hunting grounds, are undoubtedly the cause of much distress that prevailed

last summer, and gave rise to the rumors of coming trouble. Providentially,

great bands of fat buffalo came down from the mountains in the autumn,
and furnished a good sup])]y of food for the winter, thus removing all

cause of apprehension for the present. The incursion of these foreign

Indians could not be foreseen, nor could it have been averted, so that it was
impossible to guard against it or provide a remeuy lor the hardships it

brought in its train."

An American priest, Jievercnd Father Abbot Martin, and two compan-

ions visited Silting Buirs camp in June, 1S77, witli a view 1. 1 iiillucncing him

favourably to returning to American tcrritor)-. Sitting Uull notified Irvine

of their presence and the assistant commissioner visited their encampment,

and presided at a conference. Speaking of Sitting Bull, Irvine reported

as follows:

"His speech showed him lo he a man of wonderful ca])al)ilily, and I was
much impressed."

The following is a dialogue taken from the reports of the conference:

The Father: "I am not sent

what I promise \\ill he carried

side or remain ?"

Sitting Bull (turning to Col

protect me?"
Colonel Irvine: "I told you I would as long as you behave yotu-self."

Sitting r.ull : "W'liat would I return for? to have my horses and arms
taken away? What have the Americans to give me? r)nce I was rich:

plenty of money; but tb.e Americans stole it all in the Blaclc Hills. I have
come to remain with the \\']iite ]\1 other's children."

On the 24th of August, 1877, David Mills, i\Iinistcr of the Interior,

wrote Commissioner Macleod that the United States hail appointed General

McNeil and General Terry commissioners to negotiate with ."lilting Bull.

The ensuing conference look place on the 17th. Sitting Bull shook hands

warmly with Commissioner Macleod, but passed by the American commis-

sioners in the most disdainful manner. He and his coiupanions said dis-

tinctly that they would believe nothing tlie .\nierican commissioners might

say.

In his report of the conference, Colonel ]\Iaclcod writes:

"It is a matter of common notoriety all over the western country that

the Indians are systematically cheated by the agents and contractors. The
former on a salary of fifteen hundred dollars a year have many of them
been known to retire with fortunes after two or three years of incumbency
with their ofl'ices. The Indians know of these scandals and as a consc(|uence

have lost all faith in the Government under wliicli all such frau<.ls are

the Govcrnmeiil, but F .-m
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pcr])Ctralcd. 1 think tlie i)rin.;i|ial cause of Ihe difiicullics which are
continually cnihroiling the American Government in troul)Ie with the
Indians is the manner in which they are treated by the swarms of adven-
turers who have scattered themselves all over the I'ndian country in search
of minerals before any treaty is made giving title. These men always look
upon the Indians as their natural enemies and it is their rule to shoot at
them if they approach after being warned off. I was actually asked the
other day by an American who has settled here, if we had the same law
here as on the other side and if he was- justified in <li("'iing an\- Indian
who a])proached his camp after being warned not to ad\ance."

In the course of the conference .Sitting Hull aro>e, and. after shaking

hands with Commissioner IMaclcod anil with Inspector Walsh, spoke as

follows:

"Aly fathers, you know well how the Americans have treated us, and
what tiiey liave done for us. They take me for their son, but thev have
come behind me with their guns. \\ ben first our nation learned to shoot
with the gun to kill meat for our children and women it was by the fvnglish

we were taught: but since that time I have been in miser\- ; 1 tell you the
truth! since I was raised I have done nothing bad. 'I'he .\mericans tried

to get our country from us; our country, the lUack Hills country, was
fdlcd with gold: they knew that the gold was there. 1 (obi ibem not to go
into it. I did not wish to leave my golden country: 1 h.-id n. .t given them ihe

iand any more than you would have given it. The (ireal Almighty and the

Queen know that there is no barm in me and that I did nothing wrong.
At the present time in my own country my people suffer from the Ameri-
cans. ] want to live in this country .and be strong and live well And hapjiy.

I knew that this ^\as our ( Ireat ^Mother's house when I came here with ni}-

people. Xow I see plainly that there arc no more deer, elk or buffalo on
the other side of the line! all is blood. I don't believe you will help the
Americans to do me harm, as long as I bcha^•e. Today you heard the

sweet talk of the Americans. Tliey would give me Hour and cattle and wlicn
they got me across the line they would fight me. I don't want to disturl)

ihe ground or the sky. I came to raise my children here. God Almighty
always raised me buffalo meat to live on. We will pay for what we want
here. We asked the Americans to give tts traders, but instead of this we
got fire balls. All of the Americans robbed, cheated and laughed' at us.

Now I tell yon all that the Americans have done to us and I want you to tell

our Great Mother all. [ could never live over there again. They never
tell the truth: they told me that they did not want to fight, but they
commenced it."

Prolonged efforts were made by both the American and the Canadian

authorities to induce Sitting Bull to return to the United States. Indeed,

the -American Government insisted in very emphatic terms that the Govern-

ment of Canada should either compel the return of the refugees or oblige

them to withdraw from the boundary so as no longer to be a menace. The
Canadian authorities, however, refused to take either course so long as
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Sitting Uiill and his companion? refrained from lawlessness. At the same
time steady moral pressure ^vas apijlied and every effort made to restore

confidence in the good faitli of tlie American Government. This argument

was powerfully seconded h_\- hunger. It was the policy of the Canadian

autliorities to prevent aciiial starvation on the part of the refugees, but to

promise them nothing in ;t(l\-ance and to mal;e no permanent arrangement

with them for their maintenrmce. In consequence, many of .Sitting IJull's

followers kept returning south of the line fioni time to lime. The following

extract from a dispatch i^nblislied in the S\iskatLlu'-:.'ai! Herald of Alarch 24,

1879, purports to be a copy of a message sent by Silling r.nll to .some of his

relatives at Standing Rock Agency. If it is authentic, it indicates that at

this time the great chief liiiuself was anxious to go back home, if favourable

terms could be obtained ;

"Once I was strong and bra\e and 1

now I will fight no more forexer. My
women arc sick and my cliildrcn arc J

Fatiier wisiies. 1 will give ni}- guns and
are broken and my war paint thrown to

Nevertheless, the Sioux chief did not

for some years to come the banila of the

kept full in the efiort to look after him and his followers.

Superintendent Walsh, speaking of the conduct of the Sioiix and of

their relations with the police, wrote as follows in his report for 18S0:

"The conduct of those slar\ing and deslilule people, their patient

endurance, their sympathy, tiie extent to which they assisted each oiher,

and their strict observance of all order would rctlccl credit u]ion the most

civilized community. I am iileased to inform you. as no doulu ii will give

you pleasure to know, that the greatest good feeling and consideration was
extended to these poor sufferers by the men at Wood .Moimtain i'ost. The
little that was daily left from their table was carefully preserved and
meted out as far as it would go to the women and children. During those

five or six weeks of distress I do not think that one ounce of food was
wasted at Wood Mountain J'ost: every man appeared to lie interested in

saving what little he could, and day after day they divided their rations

with those starving people. I nuist further uicntion that ihc Indians re-

ceived assistance from the halfbrceds."

Walsh also says that Silling P.ull promised not to place any obstacle

in the way of those people of bis camp who wished to return to their agencies,

and that he kept bis word.

id Sitting r>ull. "is determineil to drive me
ce me into the bands of pcoi)le who I know
lives to lake mv life, would the Superintend-

])eoplc had hca
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cut not sec the I'lvsidciit of tlic United Slates and ascertain the best condi-

tions vipon which I ma\- be peniiitted to return r"

Walsh rcjjlied that if the Canadian Government wcjuld permit him to do

so, he would comply with tiiis request. This proposed mission to the

American capita] is said, in police circles, to have been prevented only by the

personal veto of Sir John !\Iacdonald. In the summer of 1881, Sitting Bull

came to Qu'Appelle with those of his band yet at large in Canada. He
expected lo meet Colonel Walsh, who was absent on leave, presumably in

connection with the lousiness alluded to above. He found Colonel Steele in

command, and when he presented his request for a reservation such as other

Siouan bands had obtained in the preceding seven years, Steele told him

that it was not to be expected that the Canadian (.lovernment would assume

this burden, wlicn be had a reservation in his own country, awaiting his

return. Sitting Hull then requested provisiims. Steele told him that it was

quite impossible for him to make any standing arrangements, but that since

Sitting Bull and his band liad hitherto been law-abiding Indians in Canada,

he would give them one good feed, and strongly urged tlicm to return to

their homes. Sliortly after this Lieutenant-Governor Dcwdney came to

Qu'Appelle and arranged to feed the Sioux on their way back to Wood
Mountain, with a view to encouraging their early return to the States. On
their arrival at Dirt Hills, provisions presently gave out, and Sitting Bull's

Indians were in desperate straits.

The well-known fur trader, Louis Lc Gare, of \\'illow Bunch, informs

the writer that at his ow^n expense he supported the starving Indians with

a large amount of food, and that he had numerous serious conferences with

Sitting Bull and his subordinates. In his store at Willow Bunch he induced

many of them to surrender and return home, and ultimately succeeded in

convincing Sitting Bull himself of the wisdom of following the same course.

Sitting Bull then visited the late superintendent, A. R. JMacdonell. who was

in charge of the Mounted Police at Wood Mountain. To him he renewed

the requests previously pressed upon Colonel Steele and others, but with

like unfavorable results. In his desperation he then even threatened to vio-

lently seize the food -upplies of which iiis people stood in need. [Nlactionell

told him tliat tlie iicilice had been his friends and would continue to ]irotcct

him and render him ail the assistance that lay in their power so long as

he and his followers refrained from violence. If they appealed to arms.

however, or attempted intimidation, they would be treated as national ene-

mies, blood would be shed, and Sitting Bull's position would be rendered

\-ery mr.cli worse than ever.

Sitting Bull made a gesture of despair and cried out in .Sioux. "T am
thrown away I" ^lacdonell told him. however, that he should not take any

such view of the case, as he had been well treated in Canada, and would
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escape his desliUition by an iniiix-dialc return to the United Slates. To
this, then, Sitting liull linally agreed. Alacdonell imnie(HaleIy accompanied

the Indian chief to Poplar ]-liver, where they arrived next day, and met
Major Brotherton, representing the American authorities. To him Sitting

Bull gave up his rifle. JNIeantime. Le Gare had been collecting the Sioux

whom hi-; bounty had saved from starvation. They were taken bv him.

in carts, across the border and fed at his expense for a considerable time.

^fr. Le Gare states that his outlay in this connection amounted to eight

thousand dollars. Me, of course, looked to the American Government for

reimbursement, but received from that >ource after long delay, onlv hve

thousand dollars. The important part played by Le Gare in this entire epi-

sode seems never to have Ix'cn oflicially recognized, and indeed, as far as

I am aware, this is the hrst time that it has ever been made public'

Llowcver, the matter has been brought to the attention of the federal

authorities on various occasions. In his annu.al report, dated P^ebruary, 1S82.

Commissioner Irvine wrote as follows

:

"1 also wish to bring to the fa\orable .lotice of the Dominion Govern-
ment the good and loyal service rendered by Mr. Loui> Le G.are, the

trader, who at ali times used his jiersonal influence \vith the .Sioux in a

manner calculated to further the poHcy of the Government. His disin-

terested and honorable course being decidedly marked, ])articularly when
compared with that of otlier traders and individuals. .\t the final sur-

render of the Sioux, Mr. Le Gare must have been ])ut to considerable

expense, judging from the amount of food and other aid su])pliedby him."

-

Two years after his return to the L'nited State-., in iSSi. Sitting Bull

settled at Standing Roclc Agency. l\umor> of a coming Indian Messiah.

who would sweei> away the whites, disturbed the Indians of Dakota for some

years subsequent to this event. The Indian unrest was so acute that it

was ultimately determined by the American authorities to arrest Sitting

Bull as a precaution. This was done in December. 1890. An attempt was

made by his companions tc rescue him, and in the melee the unfortunate old

warrior met his death.

'At the time of writing if is not too kite. t1iont;Ii it soon ni.iy be, for Canada to

show in a tangible \v;iy her appreciation of Mr. L,e Care's nnrewarilcd services on this

and otlier crucial occasions. I'idc ChaiUer 21.—Canada's honor is involved.
-F^aitli has been broken by men presnniiiit; to speak on behalf of the Dominion, else

some suitable mark of public gratitude would have been awarded years ago.
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Laird's Suiisequicxt Caref.r.

When, on October 7, 1876, the Honorable David Laird became

Lieutenant-Governor of the North West Territories, a new era was opened

aHUe in tlic government and the development of the West. Mr. Laird was

already well know n to the public as a journalist and statesman. He had been

a member of the Ilaythornc administration in Prince Edward Island, and

was a delegate to Ottawa from the island colony when negotiations were

undertaken for its entry into the Dominion. In 1873 he w-as elected to the

House of Commons, and in ilr. ^Mackenzie's administration he held the

office of Minister of the Interior. In that capacity, as we have seen in a

previous chapter, he had already played a very important part in relation

to the negotiation of Indian treaties, especially the Treaty of Ou'Appelle.

Mr. Laird was subject to his share of acrimonious party criticisuL but now

that the smoke of battle has cleared away it is agreed on all hands that there

191
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arc few men wlio have gi\-en to the West services more cliaracterized b)-

fairness, breadth of sympathy, integrity and pubHc spirit. Tlie fuUowing

paragrapli is quoted from a well-lviiown publicist who, though a jwHtical

opponent, was cognizant of the problems confronting our first resident

Governor

:

",Mr. Laird's position was far from being a sinecure. His time was

taken U]) with receiving deputations of discontented and often dcliauL sav-

ages. His residence was tlie central figure of an Indian encampment, for

his followers loved to observe and comment upon his every movement, and

his kitch.en was an Indian restaurant, where meals were served at all hours

while the guests w-aited. To add to the pleasure of his environments, his

actions and motives were misconstrued and misrepresenled by some of the

eastern newsjiapers, which were read_\- with their criticism despite the

fact that they displayed a vast ignorance of everything pertaining to the

North West in the very articles in wdiich they censured the Lieutenant-

Governor. The North West owes a great deal to ]\Ir. Laird ; more than

can be realised by those who only know the comitry in the present condi-

tions of established civilization and peace."

'

What may be termed an inside opinion of Mr. Laird's administration was

expressed by Honorable Senator Forget, Lientcnant-Govcrnfjr of Sas-

katchewan, when the corner-stone of the Legislative and E.xecutive building

of that province was laid on October 4, 1909, by His Excellency, Earl

Grey, then Governor-General of Canada. Honourable I\lr. Forget, 'who de-

clared the stone well and truly laid, then remarked

:

"Before resuming my scat I wish to say that it was the intention of the

members of the Government of the Province to iiave the latter part of this

ceremony, that is, the witnessing of the laying of this stone and the dec-

laration of its being duly done, perfi.rmed by the Honorable David Laird,

first Lieutenant-Governor of the North West Territories, of which this

Province was. then a part. The connection of the Honorable 'Sir. Laird

with the events of those early days and the very great services rendered

by him to the whole West in those difficult times eminently entitled him to

this privilege. We therefore deeply regret his inabilit}' to be present here

on this interesting day. Personally, having iiad the advantage as his sec-

retary during the whole of his term of oflice of living in his close intimacy,

I was in consequence in a position to know and fully ajipreciate his worth

to the country as an administrator. For these and other per.sonal reasons

I particularly deplore his not being with us." -

The original Council consisted of the Governor, with .\medee F. Forget.

1 Bcpg. Vol. n, page 251.
= Tlic above extract is taken from the Pulilic Works Report of Saskalclicuan, for

the year 1009-10, page 166.
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Clerk of llic Council, Z\I;ittlie\v Ryan and Liculcnant-Coloncl Hugh Rich-

ardson as members ex-officio in their capacity as stipendiary magistrates,

and Lieulcnnnt-Coloncl James F. IMcLeod, C. AI. G., Commissioner of the

Xortl) \\'e-t .Mounted Rolicc, wJio held his seat at first by spccird appoint-

ment and later cx-nfficio. 'J'o these names that of Paschal I'reland, who had

rendered such valuable assistance to Lieutenant-Governor ^hirris, was pres-

ently added. Before Governor Laird's regime ended, the Council also in-

cluded the Honorable Lawrence Clarke, Hudson Bay Company's chief

factor, \vho was chosen by the voters nf Lome in the hrst election held

in the North \\'est, 1881."

The members of the Council were sworn in on Xovember 27, 1876. at

Livingstone, Swan River, where the first session of the Territorial Council

was also held in !March, 1877, pending the erection of Government buildings

at Battleford. Livingstone was therefore the first provisioual capital of

the Xcrth West.

It is hard to restrain a smile as one reads the jnurnals of this miniature

legislative body. It was possessed of a tlmrcjuglily ade(|uale conceiilion of

its own dignity, and <luly f)bserved lime-honoured customs in accordance

with which, for example, the Governor would make bis si^eecb from the

throne lo his three or four associates, and the\' in turn would present an

address in repl\. Lrom time lo time, however, the entries in the journals

indicate .some of the diHieidlies attendant upon the conduct of public affairs

by so small a group of legislators, required to travel vast distances to attend

their official meetings. Such entries as the following are not uncommon:

"At two o'clock ]). ni. His Honor the Lieuten;uU-Governor took the

chair.

"Present . . . Mr. Ryan.

='Tlic following gentlemen were for tlic session indic.ilcd mcmlicrs nf tlie Nortli

West Council: David Laird, LJLUlcnant Covcrnor. 1877-18.^1; Ed^ar Dewdiicv, iaS3-

18S7; Aincdcc E. Forgot, Clerk, 1S77-1SS;; .Mnttlieu- Ryan, S. M. e.v-nfllcio. i877-iS«.i
;

Lieutenant Colonel Richardson, rx-niTiti.', 1S77-1SS;: Lieutenant Colonel .MacLeod,

appointed 1877-1S79, c.r-ofuia, 18.81-1887 ; T.^cal I'.reland. appointed 1878-18,87; Lau-
rence Clarke, represcnliii.q Lome, i88r ; Lieuten.mt Colonel Irvine, appointed 18S3-1887;

Haytcr Reed, .ippointed 188.^-1887: F. Oliver, reprcseniini; Ednionlon, 1883-18,84; D. 11.

Macdowall. rcprcsentin.i; Lome. 1883-1884; J. C. C. llanullon, representin,;? Broadview,
1883-1884; T. \V. Jackson, represcnlins Qu'.ApiK'Ue, iSS.M.^S^; \\\ While, representins

Regina, 188V1884; J. H. Ross, reprcscnlin.u' .\lii.i-r liw, iSS;-iSS;; ( 1i,;a, l;. Rouleau,

e.v-oficio. i"884-i887; T, G. Turrift", repre'senun- \|..,, , .\1, nini nn, iSS,;- 1.^,87
; J. D.

Gcddes. representing Calgarv. l8S4-i,';8;; W. 1> 1' li- v. s, i.-ii,i 111. niln 1 i-r Qii',\ppelle,

1885-1886; S. A. Rcdfoni, rcpn-. iitln/ ^r. - = , ',:„ 1, . ;-i.x,S7; 1 ). l'. Jelly ami J. Secord,

representing Regina, lSS:;-i.SS- , , i:. ; i\: -it Bovle), representing Macleod,
l88;-l886; H. C. Wilson, repri>i, , .

, , 1887 ; S. Cunningham, represent-

ing St. Alhert, 188;-|887; C. .M.n '< ::: .
. . ^i. nti.u: I'.roadvieu' 18,85-18,^, and White-

wood. 1887; (). E. Hughes, represenlnig Lome, 188S-18.86, and Prinee .Mhert, 18.87;

T. D. Lauder and H. S. Cavlev. representing Calgarv. 1886-1887; R- Cr.iwlord. repre-

senting Qu'Apiielle. 1 S8( .- 1 ,^,87. and W. Sutherland, Qu'Appellc, 1887; F. W. G. Haultain.

representing .Macleod, 1887.
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"Tlierc imt licing a <|uorum of nicmbcrs present, His Honor adjourned
the Council."

To attend llie session at Swan River, Colonel [NlacT.eod was obliged to

travel from ^lacLcod to Franklin, thence Ijy rail to St. Paul and 3iloorc-

head, hy stage to Winnipeg, and from there by dog train 330 miles to the

provisional capital.

It is interesting to note the nature of the first petitions laid on the

table of the Council

:

"No. 1. Petition of .Alexander Stuart praying to lie granted a ferry

license on the .^outh Saskatchewan.

"Xo. 2. Petition of John Tanner praying that he may be authorized

to charge tolls on his Ijridge on the J.ittle Sabkalchewan.

"Xo. 3. Petition of Moise Ouellctle and Pierre Landry praying support

for a school at St. Laurent."

Thus the cjuestion of education forced itself upon the Council from the

very first. l)ut that body found itself in a ^•ery unforlunale position in

treating of the matter. 'J'hc attitude of the Council is set forth in the fol-

lowing resolution on .March 21, 1S77, when the entire day's session was

devoted to the question

:

"Whereas, the petition of Moi.se Ouellettc and l^ierrc Landry pr.aying

lor assistance towards the estaljlishment of a school at St. Laurent and

salary of a teacher, has by the Lieutenant-Governor been laid liefure the

Council for consideration

:

"Resolved, therefore, that the Council reijuest His Honor to rcjily to

the petitioners and inform them that there are no funds in the hands of

the Council applicable to educational purposes, and that the Council do not

think it expedient at present to consider the question of establishing a sys-

tem of taxation ; and also that His Llouor be good enough lo express to the

petitioners the regret of the Council that it is unable to grant a-sistance

for so laudable an oliiect as the advancement of educ;ilion in the North

West.

"The Council do likewise de.--ire to suggest that Hi-. Honor do forward

the above petition to the Honorable the Minister of the Interior, in order

that the Dominion Government be made acquainted with the desire of the

people of St. Laurent, which is believed to extend l>i other settlements in

the Territories."

However, restricted as the powers c>f the council were, it lost no time

in framing imiiortant legislation respecting registration of deeds, the

protection of the buffalo, the prevention of the spread of infectious disease,

and other important matters. A number of these topics rei)resenied uncom-

pleted business inherited from the old North West Council at Fori Garry.

In all, thirteen bills were passed at the first session.
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'J'lic protcctinn of llic Imrfalo piesciUed a ]irol)lcni of llie inmost serious-

ness and ditncnllN. The ordinance of 1877 forbade the use of Imflalo

ponnds. the wanton destruction of buffalo at any season, the kilHng of

animals under two years of age, or the slaugliter of female buffalo during

a staled clo>e season—liriefcr for Indians tlian for others. This bill was

framed in the best interests of the Indians and halfbrecds, but their very

destitiuifju made the protection of the waning herds a hardslii]i, and it was

found necessary to rc])cal the measure in the following year. Indeed, the

discontent of both Indians and lialfbrceds in connection with these wise

game laws provided Sitting Hull with a dangerous card, which he was

not slow to jjlay in his efforts at this time to rally the Canadian Indi;ins

against the whites. A formidable outbreak was narrowly a\ertcd. How-
ever, Governor Laird and his colleagues pacilied their trc-iublesome wards,

and in October of this year Laird's notable treaty with the lUackfeet was

effected.

In these negotiations the powerful intluence of thai wi^c old warrior.

Crowfoot, was on the side of the authorities. In accepting the treaty.

Crowfoot cxjiressed s])ecial gratitnde to the police, who, be said, were pro-

tecting his peojile against bad men and wliiskcy "as the feathers of the bird

protect it from the frost of winter." In om^ chapters on "The unrest of

Canadian Indians and the Incm-sion nf the ."-iionx" and "The Surrender of

Saskatchewan by the Indians." we have already treated of some of the

most important events of Governnr LairdV regime.

It is rather interesting to compare with a ])rovincial budget <if the present

day the following statement of receipts for the Xorth ^\"est Territories from

March, 1877, to July, 1S78:

Licenses for billiard and other tables $130.00
Ferry licenses 8.00

Fines under I'rairie Fire Ordinances 37-50
Fines nndcr Masters and Servants ( )rdiuances 16.00

Fines under the Ordinance for the I'rcvention of (iambling . 302,00

Fines under the Ihiffalo (Vdinance 12.50

Miscellaneous fines 20.00

$526.00
Deposited in the Ontario Lank, Winnipeg $483.50
Lalance in hand of Lieutenant-Governor 42.50

$526.00

On August I. 1877, the seat of the G(ivcrnmcnt was transferred from

Livingstone (Swan River i to L.attleford, and there the Xorth West Council

assembled for its second session, July 10 to August 2, 1878. Mr. Breland

had received his appointment dm-ing the recess.
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Apart from the repeal of tlic Ijuil'alo lugLslalioii, llic cnnsiiicralion of

ordinances regarding the fencing of property, the pronii^ciiciu> u-e of poi-

sons and provision fur civil marriages occupied the majur portion of the

Council's time. The marriage ordinance authorized clergymen of every

church, duly ordained and resident in the Territories, to solemnize mar-

riage, and sinii)ly rendered optional the performance of the ceremon\- by a

.civil magistrate. Tliis latter provision was intended to meet a manifest

need in the many localities which were rarely visited by a clergyman. This

provision, however, provoked the displeasure of the Archl)i^hop of St.

Boniface, and produced a somewhat lengthy corrcspondenci', and at length,

in June, 1881, the law was so amended as to cancel the po\ver> of magis-

trates to perform the ceremony, but at the same lime to ]jro\i(le that com-

missioners, api)ointed for that purpose by the IJeulenant-i lovernor, might

solenuiize marriage. The whole episode throws interesting light upon the

great innuence exercised in the Territories by the dignitaries of the Catholic

Church.

Upon the 2d of August, 1878, we lind upon the JMurnal- a lengthy

resolution with regard to the is<ue of scrip to halfbreeds in the Territories,

a matter that appears and rcapi>eai-s \ear by >iar thereafter. .\|)parently

no lesson less emphatic than that invoh'ed in the rebellion seven years later

could teach the Dominion Covernment that satisfaction among the halfbreeds

of tJie North ^^'est was something not to be expected unless and until, in

the matter of land grants, they should be allowed terms similar to' those

given their brethren in Manitoba under the Manitoba .Act of 1S70. The

Council advised that non-transferable location tickets sli,,idd be issued -to

each lialfbreed head of a family, and each halfbreed child of iiarents resident

in the Territories at the time of the transfer to Canada. These location

tickets should be valid on any unoccupied Dominion land-. The title should

remain vested in the Crown for ten years, and if within three years after

entry no improvements had been made upon the land, the claim of the

halfbreed locatee should be subject to forfeiture, b'urthermore, to induce

nomadic halfbreeds to settle and avoid the destitution which the ai)proacliing

extinction of the buiifalo rendered imminent, the Council rcconunended that

some initial equipment of agricultural implements and grain be granted them.

Had these wise proposals been received with favor, much misery luight

have been avoided.

The constant danger that pett\- strife between settlers and Indians might

provoke a serious outbreak was ever in the minds of the authorities in these

critical days. During the session of 1.^78 a jietition was inesented praying

for an ordinance to compel Indi;ins, eam]>ing near a settlement, to keep

their dogs secured, on pain of the animals lieing lawfully suliject to de-

struction by the settlers. The Council passed a suggestive rescilution. declar-
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ing it "inexpedient in tlie present stale of tlie Luliau question in this coun-

try to grant tlie jjiayer of tlic petitioners."

In the course of the session, the Licutcnanl-Ciovcrnor rcjiorted to his

Council that the Honorable Davifl .Afills. Minister of llie Interior, had sug-

gested the legality and wisdom of action on the part of the Council to allow

local school corporations to tax themselves for educational purposes. If

government aid were required to supplement local contributions, the Lieu-

tenant-Ciovernor should place the amount of the required sum in his esti-

mates. It was decided to act upon this suggestion, so far as practicable.

and in the estimates for the fniancial \car 1879-18S0 we inid an item of

$2,000.00 in aid of schools.

In these same estimates provision is matle for $1,000.00 for ]irobaI)le

election expenses. This was the dawn of representative institutions. The
Lieutenant-Governor was manifestly anxious to meet the wishes of the

people by introducing an elective element into the Council at as early a date

as possible. ?ilr. Laird called the attention of Sir John A. Macdonald,

Premier and Minister of the Interior, to serious difficulties in connection

with the establishment of representative institutions under the North West
Territories Act of 1875. Under it the Lieutenant-Governor had power to

erect into an electoral district any territory containing a thousand square

miles with one thousand male non-Indian inhabitants of adult age. Mr.

Laird pointed out that in British Columbia and Manitoba there were con-

stituencies containing less than half this number. As yet no electoral dis-

trict had been erected in the Territories on account of the lack of the requi-

site population, and there were some detached settlements that under the

existing law it would be impossible to include in any electoral district lor

a long time to cunie. Further, some amendment lu the North West Terri-

tories Act was necessary to enable the North West Council to pass an or-

dinance empowering the people of any settlement, with the sufficient number

of children for a school, to assess themselves for its support.

More than si.x months after the Lieutenant-tlovernor had forwarded his

estimates including grants for schools, roads and bridges, he was still in the

dark as to the attitude of the central Government in this matter. In reply

to a despatch of inquiry, the Deputy Minister of Education telegraphed him

on August 4, 1S79; "Please wire scheme you would recommend for aiding

schools; also scheme expenditure for roads and bridges." The Lieutenant-

Governor sent the folIowMug repl\-, which is an interesting document bearing

upon the founding of school and local improvement systems for the West:

"Battleford, August 16, 1879. Propose aid schools supported by mis-

sions or voluntary subscriptions of settlers to extent of paying half teachers'

salaries where minimum average of 15 scholars taught.

"Recommend Council be authorized employ competent surveyors to select
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best trail from Manitoba west and report on muskegs ami streams requiring

brushing or bridging. These contracts let and carried out under inspection

of * su|jervision and approval of Lieutenant-Governor at first on most needful

places."

No reply was rccci\-cd, and when the Council reassembled on the 2Sth of

August, 1879, the Government still had no defmite inlorniation to give upon

these extremely important topics.

Commenting on tlie situation the Saskatclirii'aii Herald, a fortnightly

newspaper at Battleford, published by P. J. Laurie & Co.. in the preceding

year had offered the following protest:
—"The Council wa-- unable to legis-

late respecting schools for want of suflicient powers and to de:d with roads

and bridges for want of funds. It is about time the jieople of the Terri-

tories, who contrilnite largely to the general revenue of the Dominion, should

at least have the allowance of eighty cents per head of the poj^ulation whicli

is granted to the provinces for local purposes."'

The third session of Laird's Coimcil sat from August 28 to .'September 27,

1879. Another serious outbreak of smallpox was threatening, and owing to

the urgency of the situation the Council put through all its >tages, on the

first day of their session, a bill for (he more efficient prevention oi the spread

of infectious diseases. Forttuialel\- no general eiiitlcmic actually occurred.

In this year the Lieutenanl-Go\'ernor felt compelled to resign the posi-

tion of superintendent of Indian affairs, which he had pre\iiiusly held in

conjunction with the Governorship.

"His loss will be severely felt," said Tlic Herald, "and iniicli anxiety will prevail

pendiiiK the appointment of his successor. Tin .ri.ui^lily :.c(iuaiiitcil with the details of

the whole Indian business of the \orlh Wc^i li;.. ; i./i.m ,,i ; .\u ; / i;iL; in master-
ing the intricacies of every case brought ii: ,,,1:.; heart en-

gaged in his work, and enjoying the conlidci ; . , .
,

' :..i have had to

do with him, it will be difticult to tnid one •>.:
» m > :: ! 1 > : i' ; mI'iicc If at

times in the past some of his suggestions aiu! iiH_>-t m.mjiit rcpii.";(.iii.aiiiiis to the De-
partment at Ottawa had been complied with, there is no doubt tli.it ni.iny of the

difficulties that have arisen might V.ave been obviated, and, liy the timely expenditure
of a little money, a large saving effected in the end. It cannot be too strongly urged
upon the Governmicnt at Ottawa that the uiore the details of the work of this superin-

tendency are left in the hands of the ol'ticers here, the more cflicient will 1)e the service,

the greater the true economy to the country, .and the more licnclicial and satisfactory

the result to the Indians themselves."

The papers and correspondence of these times are full of references to

the misery of the Indians and the dangers of an Indian rising. The buft'alo

were disappearing with fearful rapidity. From Fort MacLeod 30,000 buf-

falo robes were exported in 1877; in the following year the ntimber fell to

less than 13.000; and in 1879 onlv 5.764 were handled. Similarly, at Fort

^^alsh in 1878, 18,235 robes were exported, but in 1879 only 8,617. While

* This dispatch is copied from the appendix to the journ.als of the North ^Yest
Council for 1879. Probably an error in transcription occurred in the telegraph olTice;

perhaps "of" should be omitted after "inspection.''
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some linvc thouglit ilial ihc practical extinction of tlic IiulYalo williin so

brief a ])eriod could he accouiucd for only by a general epidemic, the pre-

vailing opinion is that the wholesale destruction of the herds, without dis-

tinction of age or sex, to supply the fur market provides an adequate expla-

nation. Doctor ^lacRac, of Calgary, in his History of .Ubcrta ([). 377),

quotes Colonel Herchmer, formerly Commissioner of the Royal North \\'est

Mounted Police, as having expressed todiim the belief that the extinction

of the bulTalo herds was consummated under the delihcr.Ue management of

the American military authorities, with a view to reducing the Sioux to

submission. Startling as this suggestii.in may be, it coincides with the opin-

ions ex])ressed to the ]5resent writer by well informed bulTalo traders, such

as Mr. Louis I.e Gare, of Willow Ijunch.

'i"hrf)Ugh sub-inspector iJenny, a inunber of Blackfeet chiefs at this time

sent an aj^peal to the T'rincess Louise, the (jovernor-General's Consort. "Our

people are starving; do hell) us, for some of us have nothing to eat, and

many of us could find none anywhere. We have heard of the daugliler tif

our CJreat .Mother being now on this side of the Great Lake. She has her

mother's heart. I^et her know that \\omen and little ones ask her to gi\e

them life, for our Great Mother's sake. She is good, and will hear us and

save us. Too many other people cat our buffalo—Si.mx and llalflireeds—
and we have nothing to eat ourselves."

It is a satisfaction to note that the Indians' confidence \\a.-> nut altogether

mis]:)laccd, as sub-inspector Denny was provided with nu-ans for the relief

of some of the most distressed of the Indians who ap|ilied to him. There

is, however, evidence all too convincing, showing that the intcre>ls of the

red wards of the Government were receiving scant notice at Uttawa. ."Star-

vation occurred in various camps, and rc.--ulted, some say, in a case or two of

cannibalism.

From The Herald, of January 2J, 1S79, we learn of the restle.-sness of

the Indians at Duck Lake. Chief Deardy demanded that his reserve should

be enlarged, and that settlers in the added territory should be his tenants

and pay him half their crops. If these and other demands were not granted.

he and his warriors would take from Fort Carlton antl from Slobart's stoies

at Duck- Lake, such provisions as they might require. The Indians even

went so far at this lime as to warn their missionary. Father Oudre, that

"much as they would regret having to strike their fatbci', he would have to

go with the rest."

Owing to the oflicial delay in forwarding the treat) nmney, much distress

and anxiety had been cau.sed in 1878. and in 1879 matters were >till wiM>e.

In The Herald of August ir, 1879. the following editorial comment occurN:

'I'-y the last mail we see that the (Ontario jieople liad a little sensation

in the rumored sacking of a number of dwellings, the ( iovernment ilou-e
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On account of the prevailing anxiety, steps were taken

llalfbreeils ami other settlers with arms, and vohinteer mi

were organized. As these were utterly neglected, however,

were soon lost as far as the Govcnimeni was concerned, ."^^on

however, were said to have been rccoxered at Jkitoche and i

_\cars later
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The same ])olic_\- of neglect was evident in all directions.

1879. a number of Indian agents were appointed in the Jvist.

9, 'flic Herald informs us, iK)t a single one of thcni had put in

'J"he chiiice made in selecting farm instructors for the rcser\i

much disapproval in tlie West. It is fairly rellecled in the fol

from the editorial colunuis of The Herald
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"It is currently rcjiorted in ( )ttawa that the fiovernment has appointed

three or four farmers to go to the Xorth West to teach the Jndians

farming. Mad they been selected from farmers in the Xorth West who
understand the language of the Indians, it would have saved Imth travelling

expenses and the salaries of the interpreters.

"TI;ere is but one way out of the difticulty. The Indians must be

piovidcd with food; and tliere is no dilference of opinion as I0 how that

could best be done. It could only be satisfactorily done by getting them
to settle on their reserves, and to do so without providing them with in-

structors in the simpler branches of agriculture would have been useless.

This was urged upon the Ottawa atithorilies by the Sujicrintendent two

years ago. and it has also l)een strongly and continuously jiressed on their

attention by ]\Ir. ^lorris. Cokinel MacLeod. 'Mr. Dickinson and others; yet

their warnings were almost unheeded. True, during the jxist winter the

Superintendent received permission to hire men to helji them to put in

their crops on their reserves. The permission came rather late to be a?

useful as was desirable, but under the guidance of the ( iovcrnment in-

structors, aided by the missionaries of the several churches in the .Saskatche-

wan district, a suiall acreage of land has been put under crop."
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So imsatisfactorv was the support given the local authorities by their

superiors at Ottawa lliat considerable clifliculty was experienced in securing

the services of an)- qualified successor of Mr. Laird as Indian Superintendent

for tlie Territories. Ultimatclv. however, the position was given to Edgar

Dcwdney, IM. P. for Yale, British Columbia, and linglish Civil Engineer,

at one lime engaged on the Canadian Pacilic Railway construction. As a

sub-department under the Minister of the' Interior, a Department of Indian

Afifairs was also organized at Ottawa at this time.

In iSSo no meeting of the Xorth West Council was called, as proclama-

tions had been issued creating three electoral districts,—Kimberly, Salisbury

and Lornc. Owing to the fact that Lieutenant-Governor Laird received

intimation from Ottawa that it was the intention of the Government to sulj-

mit a bill to Parliament to extend the boundary of ^ilanitoba westward (which

took place on March 21, 1881), and that the contemplated extension would

include the townships embraced in the jiroclaimed districts of Kimberly and

Salisbury, no elections were held in these two constituencies. The election

in Lome did not occur until March, 1881, the date at which the territory

included in the proposed constituencies of Kiml.'erly and Salisbury was an-

nexed to Manitoba. ITrjwever. the fourth legi>lalive session of Laird's Coun-

cil was held from .May 2I) to June n. 1S81, and in it sat the new and only

elected member, Iltinorable Lawrence Ciari<e. member for Lome. .Ml

bills of this session were introduced either liy tlie Lieulenant-Go\-ernor himself

or by Mr. Clarke.

During this session an interesting legal or cou'-titutional complication

was pointed out by Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh Ricliardsun. stipendiary magis-

trate. The Xortli West Territories .\ct of 1875 and 1877 had been recently

amended, and under Section 95 of the Xorth West Territories Act of 1880,

the legislative authority of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council was made

subject to Order-in-Council of the Governor-General. As the Governor-

General's instructions had not yet arrivefl at the time of the meeting of the

Xorth \\'est Council, Mr. Richardson, in his capacity as official legal ad-

visor of the Lieutenant-Governor, expressed in writing the view that the

existing Council had no power to pass any ordinances ; and thereupon the

protesting magistrate withdrew from the sessions of the Council. However,

tlie Council seems to have taken the will for the deed, as far as the authorisa-

tion of the Governor-General is concerned, and calmly proceeded to make

such laws as it thought lit.

During a greater part of Laird's regime the settlement of the West pro-

ceeded very slowly. Of transportation facilities the country stood in urgent

need, but it was not until the Winter of 18S1 that the House of Commons

at Ottawa passed the Canadian Pacific Railway Act. Prices for what the

settler required were almo.-t prohibitive, and there was almost no market
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for what he mighl produce, except in the form of food-stufl's lo supply the

few little towns. At Battleford, in 1878. eggs were worth 75c a dozen and

onions four dollars a hu>hel. On May 19, 187c;, The Ilcnild declared that

"no bacon, no beef, no penimican, no fish, no game, and until Monday, the

I2tli, no flour" was to be had in llattleford "for love or money." Ordinary

building lots at Prince Albert at this time were quoted at $25.00, while corner

lots were offered at $50.00, with a year in which to make the p.aymcnt.

Till 187S tlic winter mails for \'ictfiria, I-'ort Saskatchewan and luhnon-

ton were carried by dog trains. The primitive mail service continued for a

long time to be exceedingly unsatisfactory. A telegraph line was established

through the ^^'est, but it was continually breaking down, and its management

by the Dominion Authorities presents some riddles to tlie student. For

example, after being carried seven hundred miles out from Winnipeg, the

line ended for ;i long time nowhere in particular, eighteen miles from Ed-

monton. The nearest telegraph office, moreover, was not at this point, but

seventeen miles further back. A telegram of ten words from W'innipeg

to the end of the line cost $2.50, and its deli\-er\- ,-it lichnontun cost an addi-

tional Si 0.00.

As one reads the old records one cannot but be impressed with the p.aliencc,

courage, and good temper displayed by the Governor, the Council and tlie

people of the North West Territories throughout this dei)ressing and pre-

carious stage in western development. Why so few immigrants presented

theni--elves requires less explanation than why anyone sta_\ed in the coun-

try if he cmdd get away.

In the Autumn of 1877. Governor- General Lord Dufferin, with a nu-

merous and distinguished suite, visited the West, and in 1881, the Marquis

of Lornc, who had succeeded him, made a more extensive tour, crossing

the Territories to MacLeod, and remaining at Battlcford two <lays, the

guest of Lieutenant-Governor Laird. Both of these fitting representatives

of LIcr Majesty did much by their speeches and writings to unify the Do-

minion, and to spread abroad information regarding the resources and

possibilities of the Territories in particular. That their efforts to induce

immigration were not more successful is due in large measure to the extreme

commercial depression that at this period hung not only over Canada, but

also over Great Britain and the I'nited States, throttling the spirit of opti-

mism and initiative necessary for great colonizing enterprises.

Lieutenant-Governor I,aird"s term of office expired December, iSSi.

During a great part of the time that has passed since tiien, Air. Laird has

-continued to be actively and usefully associated with Indian affairs and with

North Western interests in general.
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E(j\v opi^fidcs in the histiny nf W'estLTii Canada are characlcrizec! by

sucli iiiiLTfsl ami jiatlk)- as the surreiulcr of tiic vast, fertile plains b}- their

Indian occupants. This cession was consumnialed by a scries of ten treaties.

Of these the first seven were negotiated between 1S71 and 1S77. The eighth,

covering the Athabasca and Peace River countries, was not signed until

1899. 'J'reaty number 9, consumniated in 1005. does not enter \ulo western

history, as the territory it involved lie> in Xorihern ( liitario. The tenth

in the series covers that portion of the Province of Saskatchewan, till then

unincluded in any surrender. It is dated August, 1906. In the present chap-

ter we will be concerned chielly with the early treaties, with special reference

to those involving lerrit(_)ry included in the Pr(^\-ince of Saskatchewan.

Other treaties liad preceded this nulable series, and cn.tituted a kind

of precedent. Indeed, in the older East, scores of such formal surrenders

had taken place. They had been numerous in the United States, and, in

Western P.ritish Xorth .\nierica. Lonl Selkirk bad similarly obtained the

extinction nf the Indian claims over the lands nf his settlement along the

Red and Assiniboin Rivers, in return for the annual payment to the natives

of one hundred jiounds of tobacco. This treaty was extinguished in 1871.

The Robinson treaties, made in 1S50 with the Indians of the Lake Superior

and Lake Huron district. aPo c< instituted valuable precedents; and in iSfe

the Honorable William Mcnnugall. then Superintendent (
'.eneral of Indian

Affairs, and later ap]iointed lirst Covernor of ^lanitoba. had brought t(j a
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As we have already seen, tlie Iraile in alcoholic liqiKjrs was at all times

an unsiieakahle curse lu the Indian-. They themselves recognized this fact,

and their chiefs made frecinent applications to the anthoritics for the taking

of such steps as would put an end to the traffic. It was rightly thought that

the consummation of official treaties would assist in this most necessary re-

form. Moreover, the disappearance of the huffalo, together with the horrible

ravages of smallpox, and other contagious and infectious deseases, had

reduced most of the Indian tribes to the direst destitution. The wi-er among
their numbers saw ihat the only hope of their sur\ival rested in the adapta-

tion of their modes of life to the circumstances of the new era dawning lie-

fore them.

One cannot but be impressed by the mingling of artlessness, shrewdness

and dignity that characterized the Indian Chiefs throughout their negotia-

tions with the Commissioners of the Canadian Government.

They stood lirm uprm their primary rights as the ;mcicnt occupants of

the soil. "This ib what we tliink," said .Ma-\ve-do-pc-nais to Governor Mor-

ris during the negotiations of the third treaty. "When the Great Spirit

planted us on this ground, we were as you were where you came from.

We think where we arc is our property." They recognized clearly enough,

however regretfully, that they must acr|uiesce in the new order nf things.

Speaking at Fort Carlton, the following sentiments were uttered by Chief

Wali-wee-kah-nihk-kah-wo-tah-niah-hote ("tlie ]\Ian }-ou strike in the

Back") : "Pity the voice of the Indian. If you grant what we reiiuest, song

will go through the land upon the way. I speak for the children' that they

may be clad. The land is wide; there is plenty of room. My mouth is full

of milk ; I am only as a sucking child. Have compassion of the maimer in

which I was brought up. Let our children be clothed ; let us stand in the

light of day to see our way on this earth. Long ago it was good when we

were first made, and I wish the same were back again. But now the law

has come, and in that I wish to walk."

Of the value of the heritage they were surrendering, the Indians spoke

frequently with much feeling and eloquence. "My terms I am now going

to lay down before you : the decision of our chiefs. . , . The sound of

the rustling of the gold is under my feet where I stand. We have a rich

country; it is the Great Spirit wdio gave us this. Where we stand upon is

the Indians' propcrtv. and belongs to them. If you grant us our requests.

you will not go back without making the treat}'." This spirited passage is

from amitlier speech by Ma-we-do-pe-nais, who has already been quoted

above.

All things considered, the chiefs generally showed remarkable self-

restraint, but occasionally their sarcasms were ver)- telling. In one instance,

the Commissioners having announced that lhe\- held in their hands the dele-
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gated aiitliority uf Ouccu X'icloria, and that she liad filled their minds with

her thotights, the)' subsequently found themselves unable to acquiesce in

certain requests without exceeding their powers. Thereupon one of the

chiefs remarked, "\\"e understood yesterday that the Oueen had given you

the power to act upon ; that she had filled your head with her wisdom and

your body with her pnwor, and that you hail only to throw them round about

you: when it seems that it is is not so. liut that you have only half tiie jiower

she has, and that she has only half filled ycnir heails."

The consummation of the treaties would have been entirely imiiossible

liad not the chiefs themselves exercised patient diplomacy in the manage-

ment of their turl)ulent followers. Long and discouraging delays frequently

occurred, for which the nominal hea(l^ of the tribes were in no way re-

sponsible. The whole curreiU of recent events in Indian history had tended

to weaken the authority exercised by the chiefs.—an authority always pre-

carious enough, and depending chielly u])on the inherent force of character

marking him who exercised it. The rejoicing of these hard pressed chief-

tains when the negotiations were successfully completed, was ex])ressed

b)' many of them in language of great dignity and liigh enmtion. Let us

quote a passage frum Cloxernor Morris's account of the signing of the North

West Angle Treaty ( Xo. 3):

"The business of the treaty having nnw been completed. Chief Ala-we-

do-i)e-nais, who, with l'o\v-ha>s-an, had with Mich wonderful dignity carried

on the negotiations, stepped up to the (ioveriior and said, 'Xow >'ou sec

me stand before you all. What ll;l^ been done here to-(la\-, has been done

openly, before the Great .Spiiii and the .\ation; and 1 ho]>c that I may never

hear anyone say that this treaty has been done sect etly ; an<l now in closing

this council, I take off my glove, and in giving you my hand, I deliver over

my birthright and lands; antl taking \otu- hand, 1 hold fast to the ]>roinises

you have made, antl J hope they will last as long as the sun goes round and

the water flows, as you have said.' The (lovernor tlien took -his iiand, and

said, 'I accept your hand, and with it the lands, and will keep all luy prijmises

in the firm belief that the treat)- now to he signed will binil the red men .'uid

the white together as friend> forever.'"

Everyone in the \\'est recognized the necessity of negotiating Indian

treaties at the earliest possible moment. Xumerous disconcerting delays

occurred beftire the entire series of surrenders was concluded, InU they arose

chiefly from procrastination at Ottawa and the apparent inability of eastern

statesmen to recognize the gravity of the situation.

However, in the fall of 1S70 Lientenant-(~iovernor Archibald proiuised

certain Indians who made application to him that the initial treaty would be

made the following year. Accordingly, the Seccrtary of State, the Honour-

able Joseph Howe appointed Air. W'cmyss Siiupson to the office of Indian
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Commissioner with instructions to arrange for the session of Indian lands.

In July, 1871, he commenced liis negotiations. In these he was assisted by

the Lieutenant-Governor, Messrs. S. J. Dawson, Robert Pether, and the

Honorable James INIackay, to whom special reference has been made in a

preceding chapter. To Mr. Mackay's knowledge of Indian languages and

mode of thought, and to the confidence which the Indians reposed in him

was due a large measure of the success which attended the snbsec|uent nego-

tiations.

A l^roclamation was issued by Mr. Simpson summoning the Indians to

meet him, and after some delay more than one thousand chiefs and warriors

assembled at Lower Fort Garry in July, 1871. The Comissioners were ham-

pered by instructions from Ottawa unduly limiting their power to meet the

just demands of the Indians. Moreover, the redmen stated that there was

a cloud before them which made things dark and that they did not wish to

commence the proceedings until the cloud was dispersed. The Government

ultimately found that this meant that they would do no business until four

Swampy Crees. who were in gaol for breaking contract with Hudson's Bay

Company, should be released ; and Mr. Archibald thought it discreet to exer-

cise his power of executive clemency by the pardon of these offenders. This

produced an excellent effect, and Treaty Number One was presently con-

cluded.

It was followed very shortly by Treaty Xumljcr Two. These two sur-

renders covered a very large part of the Province of Manitoba and con-

siderable adjacent territory. Efforts to conclude a treaty with the tribes

between Lake Superior and the north west angle of the Lake of the \\'oods

proved unsuccessful until 1873.

Meanwhile Mr. Simpson had been succeeded by Mr. J. A. N. Pro-

vcncher as Commissioner of Indian affairs, and the Honorable IMr. Archi-

bald had been followed by the Honorable Alexander Morris as Governor

of Manitoba and the Territories. Messrs. ]\Iorris, Provencher, and Dawson

in 1873 took up the task of negotiating a treaty with the Ojibways, whom
they met at the north west angle of the Lake of the ^^'oods, in Septeinber.

The negotiations were attended by much difficulty and discouragement, and

might have failed but for the good sense and moral courage displayed by

Sak-katch-eway, the chief of the Lac Seul band. Sweeping aside the petty

disagreements that threatened to render the eft'orts of the Commissioners nu-

gatory, he stated that he and his four hundred people earnestly desired a

treaty, and wished to learn the knowledge of the white man. ITis band in

the far north country had already begun to till the soil and desired the as-

sistance of the Government that they might become self-supporting. The

speech of this chieftain turned the day, and a Great Council of the chiefs

was held, attended also by Honorable Jame- Mackay, Charles Xolin, Pierre
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LavaillicT, ^\v. I'rovcnchcr, and ]\rr. St. John. In consequence the nego-

tiations were renewed and uUimately i)roved successful. Fifty-live thousand

square miles of lerritor}-, and four Ihousantl Indians were involved in this

surrender.

Meantime the situation in what is now Saskatciiewan and Alherta was

month by month becoming more dangerous. Strong rei)resentntions were

continually being made to Ottawa. Among these ma\ be (|uoted the follow-

ing resolutions pas.sed by the North West Council on Se])tember 8, 1S73:

"Resolved

:

"That the Council of the North West Territories are of the oiiinion

that, in view of the rapid increase of settlement in the .North West Terri-

tories, and the present disturbed condition of the Indians and their anxiety

as to the future, it is imperatively necessary that a treaty should be con-

cluded with the bands of Indians living ]:ietween the western boundary of

that portion of the territor}- in which the Indian title has already been
extinguished, and Fort Carlton or liiereabout^.

"The Council are of oijiuion tiiat to defer the negotiations of a treaty

of this nature beyond the earliest time possible in the }ear 1S74 would be

attended with unfortunate results."

On March 11 of the following year the Council entered a resijeclful but

vigorous protest regarding the inaction of the central authorities. KecalHng

their resolutions of the last session respecting Indian treaties and other mat-

ters, the Council placeil their .sentiments on record in the following terms:

"Council regret that they have not as yet been aflvised in relation to

His Excellency's ])lcasure concerning these subjects, the urgent importance
of which is. day by day, becoming moie and more evident. They, tlierefore,

beg most resjiectfully, but. at the same time, most earnestly, that His

Excellency's views in reference to these subjects luay be made known to

them without delay.

'"They feel that the affairs of the North \\'est Territories are growing
daily in imi)ortance and that any delay in dealing with them may be, and
probably will be. attended with unfortunate results.

"The Council are aware that exceiilional circumstances may. during the

past few months, have jirevenled that ])roin]>t action which they trust will.

in the future, characterize tlie dealings of the Friv}- Council \\ith North
West at'fairs."

In pursuance of these urgent reconmiendatious which in the interval had

again been reiterated b\- the Council, a commis-.icin was issued to Lieutenant-

Governo-- Morris. Honorable David Laird, .Minister nf the Interior, and

^Ir. W. J. Christie, ex-chief factor of the Hudson's Hay ComiKuiy. aiUhoris-

ing thein to effect a treat)- with the Indians of the Ou'A])pelle plains. Suc-

cessful negotiations here involving the surrender of loo.oix) scpiare miles of

fertile territory were followed a year later by like conferences on the shores

of F.ike Winniiieg. when Treaty Numljcr Fi\e was concluded. This was
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signed in Septcniljer, 1875. but the adlic^ion of a con^idcralile nnnihcr ui

the Indians concerned was not secured till a twelve-niontli later. .Meanlinic

Treaty XiimlDer Six was signed at Forts Carlton and Pitt in -\ugii>t and tlic

early part of September, 187^. The seventh treaty.—conchidcd with the

Blackfeet and their neighbors liy ^Fr. Laird, then Lieuten;int-( idverndr, and

Colonel McLeod, and dated Seplemljcr 22 and Decenilier 4, 1877,—coni-

])leted tlic surrender of Indian territories at that date desired for settlement.

In 1899, however, tlic tide of immigration was encroaching upon old Atha-

basca, and, as will be narrated in due cni,r-e. Mr. l.ainl. Mr. James Ross

and ^Ir. James .McKenna nej,'(iliated the last great Iiidi:ni -urroidei-, in-

volving tlie basin of the .Vtiiabasca and I'eace Rixers. I'reaties Sc\en and

liiglit belong, Iiowcvcr, especially to the History of .\lberta, and Treaty Num-
ber Nine to that of Ontario. The tenth treaty, as intimated ,-d)()vc, cum-

plelcd IJie surrender of .Saskatchewan, involving the regiou north ui lliat

coverefl by Treat)- Number Six.

In il.s bearing on the History of Saskatchewan, the treaty of Ou'.\p]>elle.

number four in the famous scries of which we have been speaking, is peiluips

the most interesting of all. The tribes concerned were the Cree^ and Saul-

teaux, who, by this agreement, surrendered seveut\'-lwe ihou^.ind s(|uare

miles of fertile territory, chiedy in soutli east Saskatchewan. I.ieuten.iul-

Govcrnor Morris was assisted by the Honorable D.avid l.aird, then .Minis-

ter of the Interior, and by the lloncjrable W. J. Christie, a former ihuKon's

Bay Compan_\ chief factor of wide experience with the Indian-. The t'om-

niissioners left l-'ort Carry in August. 1874. under ;m escort of militia com-

manded by Lieulenant-Colonel Osborne Smith. C. M.(l.. and journeved to

the vicinity of Lake Ou'.Xppclle. They arrived at the .-ip|)ointed rendezvous

on Scptemljcr 8. A large numlier of Indians were there assembled, and,

when the Commissioners summoned them to the mar(|uee tent adjoining

the militia encampment, the Crees duly appeared, led by their chief. Loud-

Voice. Chief Cole, of the Saulteaux. absented him.self. however, though .1

number of his followers were present, .\fter the Lieutcnant-Covcrnor had

explained the oljject of the gathering. Loud-\'oice announced that his fol-

lowers were not yet read}- to proceed to business, and a day's dela\- was

agreed to. On the morrow, however, several armed Indians came as ambas-

sadors to ask for a further delay of two days, and after considerable parle\-

ing, the morning of the iith was agreed upon as the time of the next cfm-

ferencc That the chiefs were by no means frcch' exercising their own
volition w-as manifest. Their armed followers kept them under the strictest

sujiervision, and in many ways hampered iJroceedings by their turbulent con-

duct. Indeed, on the iitli the Saulteaux kept away altogether, and did all

they could to ])revent attendance on the i>art of the Crocs. On the I2lh busi-

ness reallv commenced. The formal Indian cerenionx- of elaborate hand-
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shaking marked the opening of the interview, w licreiipon tlic Dominion

Commissioner outlined the terms they had to ohcr.

Much difficulty was experienced by the Commissioners in linding out

exactly what were the special causes of discontent on the part of tiie savages

with whom ihcy had come to treat. The original place chosen for the meet-

ing had been upon a Mudson's Bay Company reserve, and to this reserve

the Indians ol'jccted with a great vehemence, as it had been surveyed without

consulting them. They considered that the Company was rolibing them of

their proi)ert}'. "When one Inrlian takes anything from another, we call

it stealing," said a notalalc Indian chief, The Gambler. "What chd the Com-

pany steal from you?" said Lieutenant-Governor Morris. 'The eartii, trees,

grass, stones; all that wliich I see with my eyes." replied the Indian. The

Commi.-.sioncrs told how the company had become entitled to thi^ reserve.

and cx)ilained the vested rights for the surrender of which Canada had paid

the company the sum of thixe Inmdred thousand pounds.

The whole ])roceedings so far liad been of a most un))romising nature,

and still further delays occurred. The Crees were indeed ready to enter

into a treaty, as were some of the Saulteaux ; but those of the latter tribe

who lived in the Ou'.\]-ipelle district systematically endeavored to coerce and

intimidate their brethren. .\t one stage, with this end in view, they placed

six fully armed warriors in the conference tent, a move which was check-

mated by the siunmoning of an equal number of militia men. lltimately

the Cvecs and the Saulteaux, who were separated by hereditary feuds and

jealousies, determined to treat with the Commissioners independently of

each other; antl soon thereafter, a treaty in sulistantially the same terms

as that previously consummated at the north west angle of the Lake of the

Woods was signed. Even at the last minute, however, difficulties arose.

One of the chiefs refused to sign until he had received the promised financial

gratuity. The Lieutenant-Governor lield out his hand to him, saying, "Take

my hand. It holds the money. If you can trust us forever, you can do so

for half an hour. Sign the treaty." The chief thereupon took the Com-

missioner's hand, and touched the pen. The other cliiefs tlien proceeded in

like manner to ratify the treaty.

The seriousness of the occasion was apparently felt by all. Said Che-e-

kuk, the "Worthy One," to the Lieutenant-Governor : "My ears are open to

what you say. Just now the Great Spirit is watching over us. It is good,

lie who has strength and power is overlooking our doings. I want very

much to be good in what we are going to talk about: and our chiefs will

take you by the hand."

A few days later the adiicsion of certain Saulteaux at Fort I'.Ilicc, who

had not been present at Ou'.Appclle. was secured. The chiefs of that group

rejoiced in the picture.s(|ue names of Wa-wa-se-ca-po, "The Man Proud of
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Standing L'priglil." and ( Ha-nia-kuo-c-win, -The Man Wlm Slan.ls an thf

Earth."

Jn part, the clinicnltif- of the.- Commissioners in securing tlic treatv of

On'Apicllc arose from misunilerstandings and iiearthurnings in conneclioi;

with Treaties One and Two. When these treaties were signed, certain verbal

])romises made by llie Commissioners were, unfortunately, not included in the

te.xt, and consc(|uently were not carried out hy the Dominion authorities.

wIki, indeed, seem to have been entirely ignorant of them. Wide sjjread

dis.satisfaction resuhed, and, u])on examination of the original treaties, there

was found, attached, a memorandum signed by Commissioners Sinii)son

and St. Jolin. b\ (iovernor .\rchiba!d and b\- the Honorable Mr. Mackav,

containing theii- statement of the report of these additional clainw. to whic!)

verl;al ajiproval had l.ieen gi\en. The I'rivy Council promptl\- agreed to

consider this niemoran<lnm as ;t p.irt of the treaty, and also made certain

other concessions with a view to the restoration of good feeling between

the Indians and the Dominion authorities. The <ns])icions of the Indians

had been aroused. ho\\e\-er. and long ami patient negotiation wa-; necessary

before the tribes and l)ands alTected by Treaties One and Two declared

themselves satislied tlial good faith was being shown. Lieutenant-Covernor

Morris, I.ieutenant-Colonel I'mvenclier ami the Honorable .Mr. James

Alackay visiied several of the bands in 1875, and ultimately succeciled in

fullilling their mission as peacemakers in the case of mosi of them. Some,

iiowever, were still recalcitrant, owing to their misunderstanding of the

extent of the reserves which h.ad been allotted to them by their treaty. Their

demand- were most exoiiiilant. including nearly half of the Province of

Manitoba, instead of the thirty-four tiiousand acres to which they were

entilleil. Xumerous conferences were liekl Ijcfore the ve.xeil (piestion of

the \erbal promises in connection witli the Treaties One and Two was

finally settled in 187') to the apparent satisfaction of everybody.

Anoti)er treaty affecting the Province of Saskatchewan was the one

signed at I'orts Carlton and I'itt. which involved the surrender of about

one hundred and twenty thousand stpiare miles of fertile countr\ ( .Vumber

Six). Agitation for sneh a treat\- had existed for several years and various

Indian chiefs bad, through Mr. W. J. Clirisiie. the chief factor of the Hud-

son's Bay Companw at l';dmont<in House, sent uiess.-iges to Lieutenant-

Governor .\rchibalil in 1871. The reader may be interested in seeing a

verbatim copy of tiiese rather curious communications.

"Messages from the Cree chiefs of the I'lain. Saskatchewan, to His

Excellency, (iovernor Archibald, our (.real .Mother's reiiresentative at Fort

Garrv. Red River Settlement.
"1. The Chief Sweet Crass, the chief of the countrv.

'-'Great Father: 1 shake hands with vou. an<l t)id vou welcome. We
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heard tmr lands were sold, and we did not like it ; we d(in"t want to sell our
lands ; it is uur property, and no one has a right to sell them.

" 'Our country is getting ruined of fur-hearing animals hitherto our
sole sujjjjort, and now we are poor ar.d want help—we want you to pitv us.

We want cattle, tools, agricultural im])!enients, and assistance in everything
when we come to .settle—our couulr\' is no longer able to supiiort tis.

'
']\Iake ])rovisiou for us against >ears of starxation. \\'e have had

great starvation the ]>ast winter, and the sniallpox took away man)- of our
people, the old, young and children.

" 'We want you to stop the .Americans coming to tr;ide on otir lands.

and giving fire water, amnumition and arms to our enemies, the lUackfect.
" "We made a peace this winter with the I'dackfeet. ( )ur young men

are foolish : it may not last long.

"'We invite you to come and see us and sjieak with us. If you can't

come yourself, send someone in your ])lace.

"'We send these words by our master. Mr. Christie, in whom we have
every confidence. That is all.'

"2. Ki-hc-wiu. The luigle.

"'Great i'"ather: Let us Ije friendly. We have never shed any white
man's blood, and have always been friendly with the whites, and want
workmen, farmers and earjientcrs to assist us when we settle. I want all

my brother Sweet Grass asks. That is all.'

"3. The Little ] lunler.

"'You, my brother, the Great Chief in Ked River, treat me as a brother,

that is, as a Great Chief.'

"4. Kos-ki-on, or Short 'Jail.

"'My brother that is coming close. I lonk uinin you, as if \ saw you; I

want you to jiity me. and J want hel)') to culli\;ite the ground for myself and
my descendants. Come and see us.'

"

The North West Council had also pres-cd upon the Domininn .Author-

ities the necessity of entering into treaty relations with the Indians of

these parts; and ultimately LieiUenanl (iovernor Morris, who. as we have

seen, had succeeded the Honorable Air. .\rchibald. obtained authority to

send an official mcssetiger to convey a ])ersonal promise that pro]ier treaties

w^ould be negotiated in the nearest jxissible fiuure. The well known mis-

sionary, the Rev. George McDougall. acted as the Governor's niuicio. and

performed an invaluable service to his couiUrv by rpiicting the discontent of

the turbulent tribes.

Mr. AlcDougall foimd the natives unanimously determined to prevent

the opening uji of their countrx- to settlement until a treaty bad been signed.

The wiser chiefs were alread\- finding it very hard to restrain less rcsiwusi-

ble leaders from actual violence, and dangerous suspicion was everywhere

manifest. To illustrate the intlamed state of public opinion among the

Indians. Mr. McPougall (piotes the following remarks of Rig F.ear: "We
want none of the Oueen's presents; when we set a f(jx trap, we stick pieces

of meat all around, but when the fo.x gets into the trai). we knock him on the
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head. We want no bail. [,et your chiefb conic like men and talk to us."

Mr. McDougall in liis report al.'^o recounts a suggestive conversation between

a land speculator and one of the Indian chiefs. When the former desired to

stake a claim on Battle River, the latter sprang to his feet, and, pointing

eastward, cried, "You see that great white man coming:" "Xo," said the

speculator. "I do," said the Indian, "and I hear the tramp of multitudes

behind him. When he comes }ou can drop in behind him. and take up all

the land claims }ou want. lUn until then I caution you to put no stakes in

our country."

At last the Canadian Comini.-,sioners made a jouriie\' of over six hun-

dred miles from Winnipeg to Fort Carlton, where, on the 23d and 28th of

August, 1876, the long desired treaty was effected. Certain of the Willow

Crces and Saulteaux indeed conspired to prevent Lieutenant-Governor Alor-

ris and his company from crossing the Saskatchewan and entering their

country, but this proposition was balked by the Plain Crees. One of the

latter, pointing to the river, expressed the views of his nation in the laconic

question, "Can )ou stop the flow of that river?" It was chiclly due to the

influence of the Honorable Mr. Mackay and of the missionaries that the

W^illow Crees were prevailed upon to enter into the treaty. Representatives

of the Church of England, the Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Church

and the Catholic Churcii weix present at the consummation of tlie treaty.

The dirticnlties met were very great, and the satisfactory issue of this affair

reflected great credit upon the Commissioners and their assistants.

The ceremonies attendant upon these important proceedings were frc-

quentlx- ver\ picturesque and imposing. Let us endeavor to picture the

scenes enacted at P'ort Pitt, where the Commissioners arrived on the 3th of

September. More than a hundred lodges of Indians were already assem-

bled, but others were arriving constantly, so the formal opening of proceed-

ings was postponed until the seventh. In the meantime. Chief Sweet Grass

and about thirty of the princijial men called upnn the ( lovernor to express

their pleasure at his arrival. Upon entering his tent, the\' embraced- him in

their arms, kissing him on both cheeks.

On the seventh, the Commissioners went to the Council Tent, which was

pitched upon a high plateau overlooking the beautiful plain. In the distance

were tree clad hills, and in the foreground the beautiful meadow, dotted

here and there with little copses.

When the Governor and his parly had taken their places, the Indians

assembled near the tents of their chiefs, amid singing and dancing, the beat-

ing of drums and the discharge of arms. Then they advanced in a great

semicircle towards the Goxernor's tent. In the foreground a company of

their most expert horsemen galloped ajjout in circles, shouting and singing

and performing many feat> of horsemanship. When the semi-circle had
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readied about fill}' yards from the Governor's tent it halted and aiteiidants

came forward with blankets and robes, which were spread upon tlie ground

for the use of the chiefs. When tlie latter had taken their pLaces. the stem

dance began. One of tlic chiefs advanced before his breliiren, carrying a

magnificently decorated Indian pipe, which he solemnly raised towards the

heavens, turning it, with due ceremony, towards the four points of the com-

pass. The pipe was then given to a singer, who, intoning a weird chant,

performed a ceremcinial dance to the accompaniment of drums and the sing-

ing of the concourse in the background. This was several times repeated by

other picked braves, after which the horsemen began to gallop in smaller

circles, and the whole body advanced with slow dignity to the tent of Her

Majesty's representatives. The Commissioners then arose and met the

chiefs, receiving from them the pipe, and repeating the ceremonies which

had been performed with it by the Indians. Thus the tribes of the Xorth

formally ottered their friendship to the Commissioners of Canada, and that

ofifer was s\nibolically accepted. The chiefs and head men were then intro-

duced to the Commissioners, and, with picturesque dignity, assumed their

places immediately in front of the marquee tent to hear the Governor's

opening speech.

The following day was Sunday, and no official busine--s was traii.-acted.

On ]\Ionday the chiefs held a separate Council, and on Tuesday tlie first

business session of the joint conference took place. "Poundmaker" wa^ the

orator chosen to open the proceedings. Addressing the GovcrncDr. he said,

"We have heard the words that you had to say to us as the re[iresentati\-e

of the Queen. We were glad to hear what you had to say. and have gatli-

ered together in Council with the words over amongst us. We were glad

to hear you tell us that we might live by our own work. When I commence

to settle on the land to make my living for myself and my children I beg

of you to assist lue in every way possible. When I am at a loss to pro-

ceed I want. tlie advice and assistance of the Government. The children

yet unborn I want you to treat in like manner as they advance in civilization

like the white man. This is all I have to say now. If I have not <aid any-

thing in a right manner, I want to be excused. This is the njice of the

people."

Some misapprehension of the Government's terms having ccme to light.

Commissioner Mackay addressed the Indians in the Cree tongue. "My
friends, I wish to make you a clear explanation of what it seems \i:)U ilo

not understand. It has been said by your Governor that \\e do not come

here to barter and trade with you for the land. You have made demands

on the Governor, and from the way you have put them the white man
would tmderstand that you ask for daily provisions, also supplies tor your

hunts and pleasure excursions. My reasons for explaining to you are
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ba^cil U11 mv i)asl cNin-Ticncc nf treaties. Vkv no Sdoiier will the GoveniDr

and the Cnnmiivsiuners turn their hacks mi yuii than suniu of \on will sav

that this thing and that thing was pruniiscd and the pniniises ncil fnlhllcd ;

that you cannot rely on the Oncen's representative; that even he will not

tell you the truth—whilst you yourselves are the falsifiers. Now, before

wc rise from here, il must he understood, and it nni-^t he in writing, all

that _\on are promised h\- the ( jnvcrnor. and the Commissic mers, and I hope

you will not leave until you have thoroughly iniderstoud the meaning of

every word that comes from us. We have not come here to i)acify you; we
have not come iiere to rob you ; we have not come here to take away any-

thing that belongs to you ; and we are not here to make jieacc as to hostile

Indians; for you are the children of the (jrcat Queen, as we are, and there

has never been anything but ]3cace between us. What you do not under-

stand clearly we will do our best to make jierfectly clear to you."

In this spirit the whole conference was conducted, and the good-will of

the Indians was secured in almost e\ery case.

An incident, ])alhetic in \ie\\ m" sn1i^ei|uent events, occmred when I'.ig

Bear came to visit the (iovernor cin the morning of the 13th. ".My friends."

said he, "I heard the (iovernor wa^ come, and J said. T shall see him. Wiien

I see liim ] will make a re<|uest that he will save me from what I most

dread— the rope put aboiu my neck !' " The (imernor assmed him that w hile

he could not promise immunity to the Indians from the enforcement of the

laws of the land, no one need fear them who lived at peace with his lirethren.

Big Bear remained until the other chiefs had withdrawn, and then, taking

the Governor's hand, he .said. "I am glad to meet \ou. I am alone, but if I

had known the time 1 would have been here with ail my |)eople. J am not an

undutiful child, and J do not throw back yoin- hand, but, as my peojjie are

not here, I cannot sign. I will tell them what I have heard, and next year

I will come."' This unfortunate Indian -.ulj-^e<|uenlly sulYered imprisomnent

and narrowly escaped capital i>unishment fur his share in the mournful trag-

edies attendant upon the rising of 1S85.

' Tln-oii<;li the iiinuciicc of Ci>nimis-;nncr Ir\iiic, Big Be.-ir, after long negotiation?,

finally gave liis adhesion to Treal.v Xo. 0.
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The building of the Canadian Pacific Railway lia^ exercised, and will

for long continne t<.i exercise, an extraordinary inllnence on the hi-^tory of

Saskatciicwan. 'I'o this great enlerinise we sliall lliereforc devote llie ])rcs-

ent diaptcr.

An exploratory reconnaisance was made for railway purposes in 1871

by Mr. Sandford Meniing. acting for the Dominiim Ciovernment. The

task set Mr. Fleming and his associates was stupendous. Err.ni Ottawa to

the Red River the line passed through a country hitherto all but impene-

trated. The vast ])rairies presented relatively few engineering difficulties.

biU any previous accurate knowledge of the geogra])hicaI details regarding

the Territories was meagre in the extreme, and it was necessary to prospect

tlie line to avoid the most formidable river crossings, to serve the best agri-

cultural country, and to follow the shortest possible route to the mountain

passes through the Rocky Mountains. The difficulties of the survey are be-

yond all description. The cost of these preliminary operations ran well

over three million dollars up to December 31. 1879. and they were unavoid-

ably marked by much hardship, and even by many tragedies. Fleming and

bis colleagues favored a route much to the north of that finally adopted in

the Xorth West, and in consequence much of the fruit of their labors was

lost: Init their investigations rendered available a wealth of information re-

garding the country and did much to facilitate its settlement.

It is to be rememiiered that liy the terms upon which Pritish Columbia

entered Confederation in 1871, the Federal Cnvcrnment promised the im-

mctliate construction of a railway from the Pacific toward the Rricky Moun-
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tains and thence eastward to connect with the raihvay systems of Canada,

and tliat the Dominion agreed to complete tiiis transcontinental raihvay by

1881. During tlie session of 1871 a bill was introduced to charter a Pacific

Raihvay Company. However, most of the prominent members of the pro-

posed company were American cai)italists. and the terms they offered were

unsatisfactory to the Government. Consequently this bill was dropped.

Next year an act was passed to provide for the required raihvay. The Gov-

ernment was given power to arrange terms with any raihvay company and

to subsidize it to tlie extent of thirty million dollars of money in addition

to a vast land grant. Two companies presented themselves for incorpora-

tion in competition for the charter—The Canadian Pacific Company, organ-

ized and under the presidency of Sir Hugh Allan, and the Inter-Oceanic,

under Senator D. S. ^IcPhcrson. An altcni])! was made to amalgamate these

concerns, and on its failure Sir Hugh organized a new company, composed

exclusively of Canadians. Its board of directors included a group of men
widely known and trusted.

In the session of 1872 the charter of this company was duly raliheti, but

I'n the following year matters came to a standstill as a result of the charge

that Sir Hugli Allan had obtained the favor of the Government by corruptly

furnishing money for election purposes. A committee of the House com-

menced an investigation which was ultimately transferred to a special royal

commission. The evidence adduced proved that Allan had contributed

largely to the political funds of the dominant party, and, though no personal

appropriation of any of the money by any of the cabinet was proved, public

indignation over this so-called "Pacific Scandal" obliged Sir John A. Alac-

donald to announce his resignation in November, 1873.

The new premier, the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, declared tliat, while

the speedy construction of the transcontinental raihvay was essential, it

should be consummated at the minimum expense; consequeiUly use shoukl

be made of all possible natural links in the way of navigable waters and

the building of the line through regions unsuited for settlement should be

postponed and obviated for liie time being by establishing communication

with American lines. He considered that the original bargain with British

Columbia was incapable of fulfillment, and proposed to treat with that prov-

ince for some modification of its terms. The road, moreover, was to be

built by the Canadian Government itself. Mackenzie's railway policy was

unsatisfactory to the West, and to the people of British Columbia in par-

ticular; and, indeed, for a time it endangered the unity of the Dominion. In

1876 the Government published an advertisement calling for tenders for the

building of sections of the Canadian Pacific Raihvay between Lake Superior

and the Pacific Ocean. This proposed departure from the caliinet's policy

of building the road as a Government work met with a discouraging recep-
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tion, as capitali-t.-, could iiul be iiuluccd to undcitake the contract. Accord-
ingly the building of tiie road under the Government supervision continued.

The Pacific Railway Act, under which provision was made for its build-

ing, had provided for the reservation of large areas along the line, the sale

of which would ultimately reimburse the Government. The Territories had

no representatives in the House of CiJmmons, but the members from Mani-
toba vigorously- protested again.st the locking up of the>c reserves, and iti

1877 the law was slightly changed, and the purchase of such land by actual

settlers was rendered possible. Even yet, however, in the settlement belt,

there was left a tract of about a hundred and fifty thousand acres of jniblic

lands, upon wiiich numerous pioneers were already living, but which was

ofificially declared to be withdrawn from sale or settlement. The Honorable

Mr. jVIills, however, alter visiting the country, opened these lands also for

purchase at $5.00 in scrip per acre, which really meant S2.50 per acre. The
disputes over these land regulations of course dclaxed the building of the

railway, and relatively little had been accomplished, when in October, 1S7S,

the Mackenzie Government was defeated and Sir John :\lacdonald returned

to power.

In ]\Iay of the following year the Hon. Charles Tnpper, Minister of

Public \\'orks, announced the new Pacific Railway policy. It provided for

the approj^riation of ten million acres of land for the purposes of coublruct-

ing the load. This again rilled the West with alarm, and the first land

regulations were so objectionable that the Government was foreed to amend
them a few mcjuths later. Into these we cannot enter. Those ultimately

adojiletl l.)\- the then Government were some improvement upon those intro-

duced by Mr. Mackenzie, but they entailed upon the West the loss of many
thousand of desirable immigrants, who turned to the western .States, where

the laws relating to the settlement and the ac(|uirement of public lands were

less onerous.

Jn this same year Mes.srs. Macdonald and Tnpper visited England in an

efi'ort to raise capital for the railway, but the mission failed, and the Gov-

ernment was obliged to fall back on the policy of its predecessors, con-

ducting the building of the road as a Government work. A resolution was

now ])assed ti> increase the appnipriatii>n uf land for construction purposes.

in Manitol'a and the Territories, to the stupcndou--- area of a hundred million

acres. In other words, the West was to [lay for the railwa\-.

By the end of 1S79, ^^3 miles of the road had been completed. V,y June

30. the cl(-se of the fiscal year, the total expenditure on the work to date

amountetl in about twelve and a half million dollars.

In Julw iSSo. ilie Premier and ."^ir Charles Tnpper. together with Eieu-

teiiant-Colunel Dennis and the llf)n. J. C. Pope, again went to luigland to

secme the aid of caiiilalist^. and im their return Sir [uhn annnnnced the
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successful fornialiim of a great svndicale. On Deceniljcr lo, w iien Parlia-

ment assembled, the contract was laid before the House. The historic de-

bate upon the terms of tlie charter commenced three days later and closed

on January 28, 1881.

The terms of the new charter were bitterly resisted Ijy the Tlon. lut-

ward Blake, now leader of the opposition. He ]5ointed out that the Act of

1874 provided for the submission of tenders, and that the ( icjvernmenl,

while materially altering the conditions under which the wijrk was U> be

performed, had departed from the Act by failing to invite tenders un<ler

tjie new terms. Under the Act the land grant to the company would have

been taxable, while under the contract it was exempted from all taxation,

Dominion, Provincial or .Municipal, for a period of twenty \ears. unless

previously sold, lly the Act, Parliament had reserved to the (iovernment

unrestricted power in the regulation of tarilts; but by the contract tliis right

was to be in abeyance unless and until the company should be making a

net revenue exceeding ten per cciiUtin on the capital invested. The Gov-

ernment had also forfeited its c<introl over the accomnindation to be pro-

vided and its right to aecpiire the railwa\- at any time that ])ublic interest

might demand. In many other imijortant respects the proiJn>ed charter

violated (be provisions previously laid down b_\- Parliament, and in every

instance to the comi)an}"s immense advaiit;ige.

J\Jr. Blake pointed out that live week^ after die new omditiuns had been

made public Canadian cajjitalists of high standing, including .^ir William

P. HowJand, William Hendry, John Walker, ( .eorge A. C'o.\ and many other

men of ample means, credit and business ability, had caused to be. laid on

the table of the House an ofi'er in terms nuich more favorable lo the coun-

try. While the proposed charter called for a cash subsidy of $25,000,000

and a land grant of 25,000,000 acres, these gentlemen offered to undertake

the work for three million dollars less in cash, and three million acres less

in land. The new tenderers proposed to acce])t $6,600,000 and 9,000.000

acres instead of $9,000,000 and 11,250,000 acres for the prairie section of

nine hundred miles. A similar reduction was offered upon the western

section to Kamloops. While the contract exempted the company from

customs duties on construction material, the new ofi'er involved no such

exemptions, and even surrendered the jiroposed imnumity from ordinary

taxation. The tenderers were furthermore willing to leave with the Go\--

ernor-in-Council unrestricteil iiowers for the regulation of their tolls, and

had placed on deposit, as security for the fidlillment of the contract if their

tender were accepted, the sum of $1,400,000.

To present-day westerners familiar with the grievances resulting from

the Canailian Pacific Railwav Compan\ 's imnnmitv from taxation and from
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Govcninu-iu supcrvisii'm regarding; accommodation and rates, it is rather

bewildering to fmd a Government rejecting the offer of the Ilowland Syndi-

cate on tlic plea that it was not genuine, and confirming the contract as

introduced hy tlie Government. Ilowever, Sir John behevcd that the pro-

posed agreement embodied the only chance of having the road built within

a reasonable time, and on January 28, 1881, he introduced a bill for the

incorporation of the Canadian Pacific -Railway Company, l-iesistance to hi.-

policy now entered on a new stage and the opposition fought the bill per-

sistently; nevertheless, it became law on the 15th of February.

Mr. William C. \'an Home (who was subsequently knighted) was pres-

ently appointed general manager of the new company (upon the recom-

mendation of Mr. James J. Plill), and ^Ir. George Stephen, better known
by his later title of Lord Mount Stephen, was chiefly entrusted with the

charge of financing the company in England. The difficulties surmounted

by these two remarkable men were enormous. Incidentally, by persistently

advertising Canada, and especially the North West to facilitate the sale of

their lands, they unquestionably performed an indirect public service to the

Dominion, the value of which can never be calculated.

By the fall of 1883 only $65,000,000 of the $100,000,000 capital stock

had been sold, and the company's lands failed to provide as yet any con-

siderable revenue. Nearly all their funds had already been expended, and

for a time the company was face to face with bankruptcy. Even the action

of the Dominion Government in now guaranteeing three per cent dividends

on C. P. R. stock failed to reassure the investing public, and in 1884 it was

necessary to apply to the Government for a loan which raised the indebted-

ness of the company to the Government to the .sum of $29,880,000. Further-

more, Air. Stephen and Mr. Donald A. Smith (Lord Strathcona), in order

to tide over the crisis, pledged their own personal means. But for the heroic

faith of these two men and their immediate colleagues, the enterprise

would l^ne collapsed in general failure and ruin. Nor must we of today,

who enjtiy the results of western development that the buildiiig of the

Canadian I'acific Railway rendered possible, fail to accord the gratitude

justly lUie to the Government of the hour. When the public realized that

the Dominion Authorities were determined to ensure the immediate and

successful performance of the work, no matter wliat the odds against it.

the company's position in the money market commenced to improve, and by

1887 it had freed itself from all indebtedness to the Government. Had the

company failed, it would not only have brought about the defeat of the

Government, but would have overwhelmed Canada in trnancial disaster.

While Messrs. Stephen. Smith, R. B. Angus and their co-directors were

fighting the financial battles of the company, Mr. Van Home was pressing
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forward its con.-truction with a speed unexpected, and, indeed, unprece-

dented. The contract liad allowed ten years for the work, but on November

7, 1885, ^fr. Donald A. Smith was called upon to drive the last spike. Two
thousand four hundred miles of new railway had been built, equipped and

put in operation in five years. Alore than three hundred miles of the road

consisted of cuttings througli the solid rock, and space would fail us to detail

tlie engineering difficulties that had been overcome.
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The Ilonoialjle Edgar Dewdney, wlio for the two previous years had

filled tlic office of Indian Commissioner, succeeded the Honorable David

Laird as Lieutenant-Governor of the Territories in December, 1881. Xo
meeting of tlie Xorth West Council occurred, however, until August, 18S3.

The choice of the southern route for the main line of the Canadian Pacific

Railway rendered it undesirable to retain Battleford as the Territorial Capi-

tal, and doubtless the conllict of various interests to be aft'ected in the

choice of a permanent Capital were in jiart accountable for this long delax-.

Moreover, half a dozen districts in the Territories had In- this time become

sufficiently advanced in population to be entitled to erection into electoral

constituencies. This involved additional delay. Inuthermore, as we pointed
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init wliLii treating of tiie work i>f Mr. Laird's last Cniincil, grave doubts

had l;ccii rai-c-d as to the C<jniici1's powers, and the satisfactory settlement

of this difilicully involved lengthy correspondence with the Ottawa Author-

ities. Still another explanation was at the time offered by tlie Saskatchewan.

Herald. That jomnal was pr(jbably not alone in its belief that the decision

not to call the Coinicil during 1882 arose from "the manifest eN]ieciation of

the early creation of two jirovinces." This 'cxjjectation" was not fulfilled,

howe\er, until twenty-three years later.

la May, 1882, the Dominion Government, on the suggestion of Lord

Lornc, by Order in Coimcil created in the Xorth West Territories four

provisiunal districts, chielly for the convenience of the Post Office Depart-

ment. Certainly the postal conditions of the West re()uired attention, a

fact clear by the following newspaper clipping, dated June 10, 1882:

"The Government has abolished two light but vexatious taxes—the

stamps on jironiissors- notes and bills, and the postage (in newspapers. The
wording of the latter Act defines a new.spaper to be a publication issued

at intervals of not more than seven days; and this just lets the Herald

in as aliout the only newspaper that has to pay po.stage. We will try and

stand it for the present. IJut when the jiromised 'more fre(|uent mail

service' is given us we will get even, for tlien the Herald will be issued

every week, which will bring it within the oiierations of ib.e law. I'nder

existing arrangements there is no use in publishing a pajK-r every week

when there is a mail but once in three."

The people of Battleford district were at this time promised a weekly

mail, and in the autumn an aimouncement was made that the contract had

been let. Many months elaiJsed, however, before it came into effect.

The four provisional districts were called Assiniboia. Saskatchewan.

Alberta, and Athabasca. These districts have since then disappeared from

the map of Canada, so it may be worth while to recall their extent and posi-

tions. Assiniboia included an area approximately 95,000 square miles,

bounde'l on the east by Manitoba, on the west by the line dividing tenth and

eleventh ranges of townships, on the north by the townships of scries nine,

and on the south by the forty-ninth parallel of latitude. Saskatchewan lay

north of Assiniboia, and included about i 14.(300 s(|uare miles. It was bounded

on the west by the continuation of the boundary line of .Xssiniln.ia, and on

the north by the eighteenth correction line. Alberta included about 100,000

square miles, between Assiniboia and P.ritish Columbia. It was bounded on

the north hy the eighteenth correction line, near the lifty-fifth parallel of

latitude. Athabasca, the largest of the provisional districts, covered ap-

proximately 122.000 square miles. It lay north of Alberta and west of

Saskatchewan.

The Dominion Ciovcrnment also intimated to the people of Prince .\lbert
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tliat it wuiili.l cstal)li>h a line of telegraph from the crossing on tlie soulh

branch lo Ihcir sctlicmcnl, and mainlain stations at The Crossing, St.

Laurent and Prince Albert, on condition that the people should lay the

necessary poles on the ground. They were also to have a special telegraphic

service with the East during the remainder of the winter, and, until the

missing link was constructed, despatches would be received at Touchwood

Hills from the East, ami from the West at llumljoldt, and exchanged be-

tween those points once a week.

During the summer of 1S82 more than one hundred parties of surveyors

were busy resurveying base lines and surveying townships in tlie North

West, chiefly along the route of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Hojic and confidence were returning. .Mr. Chtrkc. the member for

Lome, liad devoted himself with apparent success to the ta^k of securing

satisfactory terms for the Halfbreeds and squatters in the unsurvcyed dis-

tricts, the Dominion Government promising through him its early and

favorable consideration lo the settlers' demands. This }-car we find recorded

2,753 homestead entries in the North West. Even the Ear North was be-

coming better and more fa\-oraljly known, through the explorations of Dr.

R. Bell, who was conducting careful investigation in districts never previ-

ously visited by scientists.

The original Battleford reserve of 1876 covered an area of si.xteen square

miles, and in the summer of 1S82 a portion of this was surveyed as a town

plot by the Dominion Government. Sad havoc was played with the streets

as laid out by the old settlers. Scarcely a house was left standing squarely

on the lot it was supposed to occupy. However, the people of Battleford

were so pleased at obtaining any official sur\ey. and over the fact that Bat-

tleford was the first town plot in the North West to be laid out by the Do-

minion Government, that tlicy accepted pretty iihilosophically the apparently

arbitrary decisions of the Government surveyors.

Meantime Lieutenant-Governor Dcwdncy was endeavoring to locate a

capital. Troy or South Ou'Appelle and Eort Qu'Appclle were vigorous

claimants. However, for reasons which long remained the subject of acri-

monious dispute and disagreeable insinuation, Governor Dewdney ulti-

mately selected as the site for the new headquarters of the Indian Depart-

ment of the Mounted Police "tlie point where the railway crosses the Pile of

Bones Creek, about fifty miles southwest of I'ort Ou'Appelle and twelve

miles south of that river, in or near township eighteen, range twenty-one,

west of the Second Meridian."'

The name proposed first for the new ca])ital was Leoiiold. The Gov-

ernor-General, however, w;is appealed to. and iiis consort chose the name

''Regina,'" in honor of Ouecn \'ictoria.

1 Sasl.\iti!„-wa„ Ucnild. June --4. lS8j.
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The Iloiioraljli.' -Mr. Deudiicy's cluiicc of lliis site aiDused a storm of

protest in the cuiitenipnrary jire--, Ijut on the 27ih of tlie followinjj March
the Ciovcrnor-( icneral ])assc(l an C )r(ltr in Council removing tlic Capital

from I'lattleford to Regina.

"One thing is certain." said the \l"iniu['C(j l-rcc Press, "ivcgina will nc\er

amoinit to anything more than a cnnntry village or town, for the simple rea-

son that in neither its position nor its snrmundings is there anything to give

it the slightest commercial importance. .Situated in the midst of a vast

plain of inferior soil, with hardly a tree to he seen as far as the eye can

range, .'iiid with al;onl enough water in the miserahle little creek laiown as

Pile of Bones to wash a shec]). it would scarcely make a respectable farm,

to say nothing of hcing fixed upon as a site for the capital of a great ])rov-

ince. The place has not a single natiual advantage to commend it."

Xcvertheless, a thriving settlement was established at Regina within a

few month-. Of its subse(|uent history we will have something to sa_\ else-

where.

Governor IX-wdney's I'irst Council met at Regina on .\ugnst jo, 1SS3,

the session lasting uiilil October 4. It included Mes>is. Richardson. Maclcod

and I'rcland (members of the former Council 1, Lieutenant-Colonel .\clie-

son. C-o.fonl Irvine, .\. W. M . I'., and 1 layter Reed. I's.i., Indi.ni .\gent at

Battleford, in addition to six elected members, lloncirable Lawrence Clarke

had been succeeded by Captain IX 11. Macdowall a> member for Lome.

Francis Oliver aiJ])eared as member for l".dnionion. lames 1 laniilton Ross

bad been elected b_v the ^loose Jaw district. T. L. W. |acl<son rcpi-esentcil

Ou'Aiipelle con.stituency. John" Claude Campbell llauiiUon bad been the

choice of the electors of Broadview and \\ illiam Wbiic w.is the tn-st mem-
ber for Regina. Mr. b'orget still retained his oflice as clerk of the Cumcil.

The address adojitcd in reply to the Lieutenant-! iovernor's opening

speech reilccls in an interesting manner the hopes and opinions of repre-

sentati\e Westerners at this time. It is therefore here reproduced :

"i'lio UK-mbers of the Council of the .\orth West Teriitories dcsire to

congratulate \\a\v Honor on being able to speak so hopefidl)' and so

truthfully of the i>ros])erity of the country. We believe with you that the

rajiiu growth and development of the North West Territories is without a

parallel in the history of the world. AVithin a .short s[)acc of a year and
a half a comury containing more arable land than the whole of continental

Euroiie, then without any settled population comjiarativcly, now with its

hroad and fertile acres, the homes of

home in tiie Xew Land, and sanguine

"We believe that a very great me.is

the opening up of the country is diK

by the Dominion tjovernment. We \'

of the manner and raniditv of construe

thous;
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C(jni])k'tc'(l fi-oni tlic (jixat ]-akcs in Uic East to Uk- Kocky Alountaiiis in

the W'esl. And notwithstanding the vast labor involved and the large

number of men employed, all has been done we believe without interference

or inconvenience to the re(|uirenients of the public, and without breach of the

law or hindrance from the Indian or white man. This happy state of affairs

must be, and we believe is, a matter of congratulation to Vour Honour as

well as to the counlrv at large. We desire also in thi^ comiection to

acknowledge the services which the Xorth \\est Mounted Police Force
have rendered the country, and feel that no small share of credit for peace
and good order preserved is due to them.

"As the federal authorities have selected Regina as the new capital of

the Xorth West, we venture to express the hojie that the future will but

the clearer demonstrate the wisdom of the choice. We believe it to be the

duty, as it is we think the desire, of every one interested in the i)ros])erit\-

of the country, to witness the prosperity of the coimiry's capit.il.

"We wish to thank Your Honor for the representatiim given to the

people in the Council of the country, and, as foreshadowed by '\'our

Honor in your address to the Council, trust that by revi-.ion of the boun-
daries of the present electoral districts and the erection of new ones, a

fuller and broader representation may be given at no distant day.

"We assure Your Honor that the assistance you expect from the

recently elected members, and to which you refer in such gratifying terms.

will be given you. \Yc feel actuated as we are by a desire to legisl.ite for

and in the interests of the i)eo|)le at large, that with an hone-l < ndeavor to

promote the general good, wilhtiut regard to section or people, the result

will be satisfactory to ourselves and to tlidsc wlm ;ire looking anxiously

forward to the course legislation may take in llii> t ouiicil, as well as to the

action which mav be taken b\' us toward assisting to remove law- and
regulations over which we as a Council lia\e no direct power. To this end
the Council will a^-k Vour Honor to cousidir with us the best means that

can be adopted to convince the Dominion l io\ernmeni of the necessilx' that

exists of some definite action Ijeing taken with regard to those matters on
which repeated memorials have been i)resented by the jieople, .is v.ell as

matters and complaints which have arisen as the results of miue recent

legislation by the federal authorities.

"We share with Your Honor in the regret expressed by you at the

approaching departure of the Covernor-General and his Koyal Consort. We
are aware that in a very large measure the attention of the outside world
has been directed with favourable results to these territories through the

exertions of His Excellency, who has lost no opjiortunity of making know n

the resources of the country, with which he was greatly inipresscd on the

occasion of his visit to the Xorth West, and we assure Your Honor th:it

we will heartil}- join you in an address expressive of our regret that His
Excellency and Her Royal Highness are about to leave us.

"We further wish to assure Your Honor that the several imjiortant

measures spoken of by ^'our Honor will have our most 'careful considera-

tion.

"We wouUl feel remiss in our duties were we, before conclurling. not

to give that expression of loyalty and attachment towards Her Most Gra-
cious Majesty, liie Oueeu, who has so long and prosperously reigned over
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this great empire of wbich this Dominion of Canada is a component part.

who, by her ruhng as a Sovereign as well as in domestic affairs, has made
herself a model to the world at large."

Before the end of the session a lengthy memorial to His Excellency

the Governor-General in Council was adopted, calling attention to sixteen

important grievances or requests. The newspapers, particularly The Regiiia

Leader, which had recently been established by Nicholas Flood Davin, were

full of protests against the Regina reserve, and the North West Council

added their remonstrances against any such large blocks of land, otherwise

available, being deliberately withheld from settlement. The Council vigor-

ously championed the rights of Halfbreeds, and other squatters; prayed for

more extended surveys, especially in settled localities ; protested against the

leasing of arable land for grazing purposes ; asked that cancelled hcjnie-

steads should be reopened for entry, not held for sale
;
petitioned for ])roper

vaults for the land and registry offices; called for additional Stipendiary

Magistrates; asked for increased powers with regard to the incorporation

of territorial companies; desired that all trails and highways should be

vested in the Council
;
protested against the existing duties on agricultural

implements and lumber; requested a largely increased sum for the improve-

ment of navigation of the Saskatchewan River; prayed that the mining laws

should be assimilated to those of British Columbia and Montana; protested

against the proposed abolition of pre-emption rights : urged that the terri-

torial grant should be based on a definite sum f>cr capita; declared the sys-

tem of granting immense tracts of land to colonization companies to be

vicious; and asked for the representation of tiie Territories in the Dominion

Parliament.

The influence of the elective members was now powerful, and ma\- be

seen in many clauses of this notable memorial. However, even yet the

Ottawa Authorities seemed to care very little about the Territories, and

many manifest grievances remained for long years unredressed.

Legislation regarding municipalities, the relief of indigent children.

the prevention of the profanation of the Lord's Day, the disposal of found

or stolen horses, the herding of animals, and other important Ordinances

occupied the attention of the Council. The following editorial on the Coun-

cil of 1SS3 is quoted from the Regina Leader:

"Mr. Macdowall of Prince Albert has a clear, business-like head, and
whenever he sjioke he showed a grasp of the question in hand and the

fruits of careful observation.

"From Moose Jaw wc have ^^Ir. las. IT. Ro<s, a man of whom wc in

the North West may feel proud—a young man. full of truth and courage,

with a single eye to the good of the country. lie has been diligent in his

attendance and given careful attention to the work brought before the

Council.
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"Mr. T. W. Jackson, of Qu'Appelle, has proved a most useful member.
He has worked hard at tlic AJunicipal IJill. [Many persons thought he would
make the work of the Council difficult, and would display a hostility to Mr.
Dewdney and Regina which would be inconvenient in discussion. So far

from this, he allowed an address to pass which ali'orded him an opportunity

of attacking both. Mr. Jackson may therefore be credited with a desire

to pave the way for the good feeling v>'hich has prevailed. Rcginians, after

the way the city has been assailed, may welkfeel proud that the North West
Council has endorsed 'the wisdom of the choice,' and j\lr. Jackson cannot
be too highly praised for his patriotism. lie was able to boast last week
that though a course opposing the Lieutenant-Governor would have been
popular with his constituents, he rose above the instincts of the demagogue
and dictates of anger, and indeed there has been no more decorous or
assiduous mcmljer of the Council.

"Mr. Claude Hamilton, of Broadview, has, when present, shown both

intelligence and spirit.

"Mr. \\'m. White, of Regina. has been attentive. He has wrestled with

the noxious weed, and the Canada tliislle has felt him at its throat. I4c has
been most desirous of doing all he could to please the people of Regina.
Indeed, this desire has been so strong as almost to denude him of self-

reliance and make it seem that he almost shrank from responsilMlity. All

that was in his power we may be sure he has done.

"Among the appointees, Mr. Ilayter Reed has been most diligent, and
Colonel Richardson's experience, legal knowledge and familiarity with

the North West cannot fail—even though he necessarih- takes an uhra-
conservative view of every c|ucstion—to have been most useful. Colonel
Macleod is intelligent, knows the western ranch country well, but he seems
to feel—for there is a good deal of soldier in him—that galloping across

the country would be more in his line than legislating. Colonel Irvine's

duties called him away nearly the whole period the Council was in session.

"The Governor has been very zealous as regards legislation, and when
he had occasion to speak, spoke with force and clearness—more force and
clearness than we should have expected from one so reticent in liis habitual

demeanor. Even persons disposed to regard him with hostile feelings

acknowledge that throughout he has displayed breadth and grasp, readiness

and statesmanlike instincts. Altogether, the Council has shown itself a

businesslike assembly, and has done good work.

"One member we have not yet mentioned, perhaps the most remarkable
man, in some respects, in the Council, Mr. CMiver, of Edmonton. If this

gentleman is a type of the people of Edmonton, we take the ])eople of
Edmonton to our heart, for ^Ir. Oliver is a man not only of independent
thought and great natural ability, but a man of transparent honesty. Such
men the free air of our Xorth West breeds. Mr. Oliver's name will be
always connected with the foundation of the school system in the Xorth
West.

"In the article in which mc commented on the opening of the Council.

we expressed our confidence in the appointed members, that they would
show 'an intelligent appreciation of the situation.' If they did nothing init

vote the memorial they voted on Tuesday, they would have justified this

confidence."
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Tlic year 1883 marked tlie end of two vear- nf wild speculation. The
number of persons who came up lo the Xorlh We^t nui to farm hut to make
fortune^ were out of all ])roportion lo the nnmher of real wealth producers.

Paper towns sprang up everywhere, and the aftermath of the ill-starred

boom cau-eil widespread disajipoinlnient and eon-iderahle sutterinw.

During this year the .\Iar(|ui-. of Lorne'.s term of ofilce was lirouglu to a

close, and he was succeeded by Lord l,;ur-down. Toward the cl<i~e of the

year the Jlonorahle 1 >. L. Alcl'herson became Miin'ster of the interior, and

immediately pronnilg.ited new regulalinns o])ening up 'the mile belt" for

settlement and foreshadowing a liberal policy as regards the rail\va\- re-

serves. The even sections i,f ilie rail\\;:y belt within a mile of the railwav

were thrown oi)en on conditimi that the scltleis should prepare ten acres the

first year: should crop ten acre-, and prei)are fifteen the .second year; and,

in the third and final yeai". crop twenty-live acres and prejjarc fifteen. The
even numbered sections in the Regina Keserxe \\cre placed on sale to bona

fide settlers at live dollars an acie. Purchases were limited t... one hundred

and sixty acres liy any one indix'idual. and settlers cultivating a ipiarler of

their land within the tliree-year jieriod were to be granted a rebate of half

the purchase jirire. ( in the other hand, if the settler failed to cultivate tlie

minimum of a (|uarter of his land within the three-year ])erio<l the sale

might be cancelled. The object of these and other an.'dogous regulations

was, of course, to prevent valual)le lands adjacent lo the railwa)- from

being monopolized by s])eculators.

In Governor Dcwdney's Council of 1SS4 Charles Pormmee Rouleau,

an additional Stipendiary Magistrate, was added to the list of rx-offlcin

and apjiointed members. Two new elected members also presented them-

selves now for the liist time. John (iillanders Turriff, for the electoral dis-

trict of Moose ;\Iountain, and James Davidson (,ied<les for that of Calgary.

The elected members were now eight in number and the appointed and ex-

officio members six.

In his opening speech Honorable Mr. Dewdney outlined the develop-

ment of the electoral s\slem and |>ro[)osed \arious im]icjrtani subjects for

legislation. During the recess copies of a school bill, submitted but later

withdrawn by Mr. ( Hiver during the preceding session, had been distributed

and Governor Dewdney expressed the hope that during the present session

it would be possible to pass a School C)rdinance acceptaljle to the people.

In view of the startling event occurring eight months later, the follow-

ing quotation from the Governor's connnents on the Indian situation is

especially interesting:

"The exagger;ited reports of Indian difficulties which have lately

ap|)cared in some of the newspapers and which must do the country harm,

induce me to sav a few words to vou on that subiect. Prom what I have
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seen myself during ni}' travels in ihe spring, and from \\hat I gather from
the eorrespondencc which reaches me as Indian Commissioner, I can con-

fidently say that our Indians are generally more contented than they have
been since the treaty was made, and the progress they are making in agri-

culture is most gratifying.

"It cannot be expected that -with a population of some twenty thousand
Indians, scattered on reserves in bands all over the territory, \vc can escape
without a little trouble and at times excitement. This is inevitable where
Indians fresh from the plains are first brought on their reserves and come in

contact with Avhite settlers. It has been .so with those who are now com-
paralivel)' well off, and will be so until the new arrivals recognize the fact

that they must settle down, and work to make a living; l)ut that there is

any cause for alarm I deny. I am sure the general feeling is one of

security, and the exaggerated reports that h.avc been circulated ai'c to be
regretted."

In the preceding year, with the advice of his Council, Guvcrnor Dewdney
had imposed a fee of fifty cents per gallon ui)on spirituous liijuors brouglit

into the country under Government permits. The Governor called attention

to the fact that a large amount of licjuor was being smuggled into the coun-

try without permits and that many illicit stills were in operation. However,

he was "glad to he able to inform" the Council "that very little abuse"

of the ))crmit .sxstem ha<l occurred. Against this dictum Messrs. Oliver and

Turriff ])rotested. 'i'be}' considered the enforcement of the law at present

to be most unsatisfactory and disagreed with the Governor and the majority

of the Council, who thought that the establishment of local breweries would

improve conditions by discouraging smuggling antl illicit distilling. I'rom

this time on for man)- years the control of the liquor traffic prci\ided themes

for ever recurring debates. It is, of course, to be under.stood that as yet the

North \\'est was theoretically under a prohibitory system, so far as the legal

sale of intoxicants was concerned.

A very large proportion of the session under review was devoted to Mr.

Oliver's School Bill. Already under the Governor-General's Orders in

Council the Lieutenant-Governor was paying out of the appropriation for

the North West Government half the sala-ies of the teachers engaged in

ten Protestant and one Roman Catholic Schools. The regulations, however,

required that a school must have an attendance of fifteen before it was

eligible for assistance, and the Council were unanimously of the opinion

that this number should be reduced to ten. ^Ir. Oliver's School Bill was

read a first time and referred to a special committee. As a result of its

deliberations a second School Bill was introduced by [Nlr. Rouleau and

ultimately passed, August 6. 1884.

The other chief topics 'of debate in this session was the Lieutenant-

Governor's Municipal Ordinance, which, after vigorous scrutiny in commit-

tee and numerous amendments, dulv became a law. Mr. Jackson was a
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sjiecial champion of the Bill. The ineasm-c, however, did not prove very

popular in practice. It was an attempt practically to transplant Ontario

Institutions into a sparsely settled territory, where local conditions differed

widely from those of Older Canada.

The Council of 1884 devoted attention to many other topics. In all

forty-three Bills were introduced, and thirty-six were passed. Recommenda-
tions were made in accordance with which the elective members were to be

paid $400 and travelling expenses.

On July 9 the Council was visited by Crowfoot, Red Crow, E:igle Tail,

and Three Bulls—distinguished Blackfcct chiefs. They were duly wel-

comed by a formal resolution, to which Crowfoot returned thanks.

Evidence of friction between the elective and appointive elements in the

Council sometimes manifested itself. IMessrs. Oliver and Ross were par-

ticularly emphatic in maintaining that no person not directly responsible to

the people in the North \\'cst shoulil be allowed a voice in local legislation,

or a seat in the Council. The majority of the Council were, however,

peaceably inclined, and when Messrs. Oliver and Ross introduced this and

other grievances in a fiery resolution we find ]\Iessrs. Jackson and Turriff

presenting a substitute, which all the other members supported. In it they

expressed the belief that the feeling of the country \vas strongly against

"any action of the Council being taken in such a way that either political

party in the Dominion Parliament could use it for i)olitical purposes." One
seemij to see the hand of the party politician even in this rebuke to Messrs.

Oliver and Ross, though it manifestly was not seen by some who supported

the amendment.

The Council reaffirmed the statements contained in the ^Memorial of the

preceding session, but protests against the continuance of many of the

grievances complained of were referred from the Committee of the Whole

to the Coinicil in Executive Session. Consequently we have no further

record of the matter in the Journals of the House.

However, the X'orth West grievances had already been brought promi-

nently 'lefore the attention of Parliament by Mr. M. C. Cameron, meinber

for Huron, Ontario. He introduced a Bill for the representation of the

Territories in Parliament, but it did not reach the later stages. Again on

November 27 I\Ir. Cameron moved in amendment to a motion that the

House go into Committee on Supply, "that the House should resolve itself

into Committee to consider the conditions, complaints and demands of

Manitoba, and the North W^est Territory, with a view to devise some

means of remedying any well founded grievances and complying with any

reasonable demands." "Sir. Cameron referred to the ^Memorial of the North

West Council, and, while admitting that some of the grievances complained

of had been remedied, declared that still others were deserving of serious
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con.sidenili.iii. lie iiIm) called atlcntioii In the r.ilj ,,f KiL^lim which had hccn

adopted liy the l''anner-s' L'liioii of Manitoha and the X'orlh West coniplain-

iiig chien\- of the land laws and tariff. lIowe\er, he found oidv l'ift\-se\en

.supiiorlcrs. and the ( lovernment's jiolicy was endnrscil by a majority of

tifty-nine.

l)iirinj< the year Mr. W. I'earce visited I'rince Alhert. I'.attleford and

other i>';iiUs ,<n hchalf of the Dominion Authorities to investigate the clainrs

advanced hy ol<l settlers on the gronnds of long occnpati-n. .\ considerable

number of these claims were satisfactorily di-pcj-ed cjf. but Mr. I'earce could

not .speak French, and as the emplo}-ment of an inter])reter would have en-

tailed exiiense, no eiKHiiry was made into the special grievances of the

French llalfbreeds. Comment is uniiecessar\-.

Mr. A. .M. r.urgess. Deputy .Minister of the Interior, also ma.le an official

tour aliMig the lines of the Canadian I'acilic Uailwaw He met with a seri-

ous accident, however, ami was obliged to cut his \'isit short, r.ul for this

untoward incident other grievances whicli ultimately helix'd to bring about

the North West Kebellion of the following \ear might have been remedie<l

in time. .\s it was. the breaking of an tifficiai's arm seemed to itivohe that

of the Government in inevitable and incurable i);iral_\sis. The e\ents leading

up to the rising and conse(]uent thereupon will be discussed at length in

other eha])ters. The rebellion was over when the Council again met on

November 5. 1SS5.

In tiiat year the electoral districts of the Territories were rearranged.

and on the 17th of September elections were held. Mr. Oliver, of Fdmon-
ton, was defeated by Dr. Herbert C. \\'ilson by a narrow majority. Cajjtain

M-acdowall. of Lome, did not contest his seat, and Owen T. Hughes was

elected to re[)resenl it. Mr. H.imiltcjn also retired in Broadview and was

succeeded by .Mr. Charles Marchallsay. Rcgina district was given two mem-
bers, and in the new Council it was represented by Messrs. David I'. Jelly

and John Second in place of .Mr. W. White. Thus apart from the a|)pointed

and r.ro^'fio" members, the only gentlemen \\ho hatl sat in the Council of

1884 and retained their seats in that of 18S5 were Messrs. J. H. Ross, 1'. \\'.

Jackson, J. G. Turriff, and J. D. Geddes. \\[r. \\-. D. Peidey was elected a

second member for Ou'.\i)pelle district. S]iencer .\. P)edford was elected

by acclamation in Mossomin district, and Samuel Cmmingham in South

Alberta. Richanl Henry ^\"iscount Royle I was elected as member f<:)r

Macleod.

The Council met .November 5 and remained in session until December

18. In the Si^eech from the Throne the (iovernor announced tliat since the

last session sixty-live apiilications—including onl\ one for the establishment

of a Separate Sciiool—had been ri'ceived for the creation of scIk.k.iI dis-

tricts. Certain iirovisious of the School .\ct of the ijreccding session had
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in practice proved unworkable and would re(iuirc anicndment. As an evi-

dence of tlie opening up (jf the Territories it was jiointed out tliat local

receipts liad more than doubled during the la>l year, and that numerous

flotirishing agricultiu-al societies had been established. The (Governor also

hinted at tlic necessity of smue means being devised Ijy which he could be

assisted by and kept in touch with his Council during recess. This was a

tentative suggestion pointing toward the creation of a permanent K.xecutive

Committee. The recent rebellion was but very slightly touched upon in the

Governor's speech.

The reply to the speech from the throne involved the Council in a ]>ro-

longed and exciting discussion, and when finally adojjted it ct)nstituted

something ^'c^y like a vote of non-contldence in the D<iminion Government's

polic)' in the Territories.

It reads in part as follows

:

"While congratidating ourselves and the country on the increased rep-

resentation afforded, we cannot omit to point out to your Honor the

still greater rights of rcjjrescntation which we fee! we are entitled to, '.)ut

have not yet received. Settled as these territories in a large measure are,

by men who have been accustomed to the constitutional rights and privileges

of the British Em])ire, rmd its colonies, it is inevitable that a feebng of

distress and uneasiness should be prevalent owing to our not enjuyin::^ the

same. . . . \\"e confidently look forward to the next session (jt tlie

f'cderal Parliament granting our requests and calling to their cuuncils

re]iresentatives of these territories. . . .

"The [position of several townsites in \\hich the Government and the

Canadian I'acitic Railway are interested is \ery unsatisfactory. It was
never intended, we believe, that the exemption from taxation for twenty
years granted to the Canadian Pacific Railway should ajijjly to sections of

lands subdivided into town lots, and it is highly unsatisfactory to have the '

,

Crown claim exemption from taxation in towns allowed to be incorjxirated

by it. The effect is to retard the growth of these centres of trade, and to

create distrust, and besides, the resident owners are compelled to pay the

nnuiicipal taxes which are expended in improving the properly of the

Crown, which in this instance reaps the benefits of s])eculation without bear-

ing the burdens. ...
"Knowing as we do the great influence alwax's had over the Indians by

the llalfbreeds, we have to regret that the re])eated representatitnis made to

the Government of Canada by the Xorth \Vest Council on behalf of the

llalfbreeds and their claims diil not receive more immediate attention, ^\'e

trust Your Honor will give this Council your help in bringing the matter mt
of the many existing unsettled claims to the notice of the Dominion Gov-
ernment b\' a memorial or resolution."

,.^^1

Much time was spent b\- the Council in the discussion of rebellion claims

and in the registration of formal protests against inijust. inade(|uate or un-

necessarily delayed settlements. However, the Council exjiressed the belief
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that llic Government's policy faithfully carried out would prevent future

Indian outbreaks and endorsed the action of the Dominion Authorities in

allowing the law to take its course in the case of Riel, the rebel leader. The
Halfbrecd political prisoners, however, were recommended to executive

clemency.

A very lengthy memorial was presented to the Dominion Government

by the North A\'est Council involving twenty-seven distinct grievances and

requests. This course was rendered necessary by the fact that the Terri-

tories had no official representatives at Ottawa to present their views before

Parliament. ^Messrs. Perlcy, Wilson and Ross were chosen as delegates to

present the memorial at the capital, which they did in February of the fol-

lowing year. While many of their requests were not fully complied with

at tlie time, the delegates expressed the view that much good would accrue

from the Council's action.

During this session the Xorth West School System was formally estab-

lished with provisions for separate schools as required by Section 14 of the

North West Territories Act. As school legislation will be given a separate

chapter, we need not here further discuss this most important reform.

Territorial affairs were very prominent in the Dominion Parliament of

1885, though the debates resulted in but little good. Partisan feeling ran

so high that the ojjposilion was frequently unreasonable and the Govern-

ment Party blindly subservient to its leaders. "Altogether," as Alexander

Bcgg very truly sa\s (^"olunle III, page 1G6), "the record of the session of

1885 might profitably be expunged from the pages of Canadian history. It

contains nothing that can redound to the credit or jircstige of the Dominion,

and much that is deplorable."

In the Council of 18S6, Calgary had two representatives, Messrs. John

D. Lauder and Hugh S. Cayley, ^Nlr. Geddcs thus disappearing from the

House. Mr. Jackson had resigned his seat for Ou'Appelle and been suc-

ceeded by Mr. Robert Crawford. Otherwise the membership was the same

as in the preceding year. The Governor commented upon the drought of

the summer, but reported that, upon the whole, marked progress had been

made by the Territories, especially as regards the cattle industry. The

Canadian Pacific Railway had been completed and the Long Lake Railway

was running as far as the Ou'Appelle \'alley. Other railway developments,

actual or prospective, were also mentioned with approval, including a "not

improbable Hudson Bay Railway" with its "initial point at Regina."

Out of the twenty-seven subjects upon which the Council of 1885 had

memorialized the Dominion Government, seventeen were reported as agreed

to, and others as having been dealt with in a manner which the Lieutenant-

Governor believed would prove satisfactory. The Governor congratulated

the Council upon the present condition of Indian affairs, offering his as-
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surance tliat thcic never was a time when llic Indians were more contented,

more clieerfnl or better disposed toward their wliite brethren. A few of

the leading Indian chiefs of the North West had been sent to attend the

unveiling of the Brant Memorial in the City of lirantford, Ontario, a step

that would doubtless have a beneficial effect. Indeed, the general outlook

of the Xorth West was hopeful, and a large increase in immigration was in

evidence.

This year the replx' to the Speech from the Throne was much more
pacific than it had lieen in the preceding session. The mcmlicrs of the

Council, however, united in believing that the time had come when it should

assume the character of a legislative assembly. A Committee of the Council

reported at length ujion the matter of pensions to numerous rebellion suf-

ferers or their heirs who had not yet received projier recognitii^n, and the

details were tran.smitted in due course to TXtawa. The annual Memorial

to the Federal Government this year included twelve items. Twenty-one

bills were passed by the Council and three others fell b\- the way. It is

perhajjs not without significance that much of the Council's time was devoted

to legalizing defective Municipal By-Laws.

The Council sat from October 13 to Xovember 17, and evidently worked

very steadily. On Wednesday, the iStli, lio\\e\er. a c|uorum was not jn-esent

and the Governor adjourned the Council until the following briday. On
that occasion only two members presented themselves. His Honor e-xpressed

special regret at the somewhat cavalier desertion of their jiosts by the other

weary legislators, as important matters were still jjending. However, as the

great majority of the members had already left for their homes, he bowed

to the inevitable and prorogued the Council.

The lime had at last arrived when representation of the 'i'erritories in

the Parliament of the Dominion could no longer be delayed. The Terri-

tories were given two representatives in the .Senate, and four electoral dis-

tricts for Dominion purposes were also created in the Xorth West. In the

Alberta constituency D. W. Davis was elected; in Saskatchewan the candi-

dates were D. II. IMacdowall and the Honorable David I^aird, of whom the

former was successful. The first member for Kast Assiniboia was W . D.

Perley, and the first member for \\'est .\ssiniboia was Xicholas blood

Davin, who defeateil James II. Ross. The latter gentleman, however, re-

tained his place in the local Council as member for Moose Jaw.

The treatment of the Territories in the framing of the Ddininion esti-

mates-was distinctlx- more favorable this year than hitlierto.

In this same _\ear the Territories were sub-divided into five judicial dis-

tricts. .\ Sui)rcme Court was constituted, consisting of the Ilonoraljle

Hugh Richardson, the IbMiorable James I'. Macleod. the Hunorable

Charle- 1',. Rouleau, and the Honorable Kdward W. Wetmore. wh.^ was
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the Lieutenant-Governor cany on his executive functions by and with tlie

advice of an Executive Council of tliree persons wlio should be summoned

to office by the Lieulenant-Ciovernor and must hold seats in the Xorth West

Council ; that the Council >hould ha\e power to amend its own constitution

from time to time and should be subject as regards money bills, disallowance,

and similar matters, to the jirovisions of the British Xorth America Act

applicable in the case of Provinces. This Memorial was presented in the

Council by Mr. Ross, but all the clecled members of the Council, and Mr.

Ilayter Reed as well, had places in the .Special Committee appointetl to

draft if.

Every year had seen the old Licjuor Permit Law failing more conspicu-

ously than hitherto. P.etween January i. 1882, and October 20, 1887, the

fines for the violations of the 'Territorial Liquor I.aws amounted to $13,

631.50, and it was notorious that but a small fraction of the lotal number of

instances in which the law was infringed were ever inuiished. The Council

placed on record its (lisa])pro\-al of the s}'stem as unsatisfactor\- and inef-

fective either as a temperance or prohibitory mea.sure. After nmch debate

on the subject, it was unanimously resolved that the Council should be given

the same powers in dealing with the liquor question as those exercised by

the Provinces, and that the jMovisions of the Scott Act should be extended to

the Territories.

This ninth and final session of the Xorth \Vest Council closed on Satur-

day, November 19, 1887. W'hen the Dominion Parliament met early in

1888 the Xorth West Territories Act was passed abolishing the Council,

and creating a Legislative Assembly. Of the twenty-five members, twenty-

two were to he elected and three others were to be chosen from the Terri-

torial judiciary as legal experts. These latter, however, were to have no

vote. The Assembly was given, by the statute, powers analogous to those

of Provincial Legislatures, but substantially the same as those latterly exer-

cised by the Xorth \\'est Council under Orders in Council issued by the

Governor-General. ^Members were to be elected for three years, hut the

Assembly was to be subject to dissolution at the discretion of the Lieutenant-

Governor. Provision was also made for an Advisory Council of four mem-

bers, who, with the Lieutenant-Governor, would constitute an Executive

Committee in all matters of finance. The Assembly would henceforth con-

duct the proceedings midcr the presidency of the Speaker, elected from

among its members.

In his report for 1888 the Commissioner of the Royal Xorth West

.Mounted Police commented on an almost entire absence of crime in the

Territory during the preceding year. In all quarters of the Territories,

except the southwest, the Indians were making rapid .strides toward self-

support and some of their chiefs rendered very \aluable assistance to the
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police ill the enforcement i.>f the law and the capture of criminals. Tliis

year considerable treaty money had been paid to the rebel Indian tribes

upon the recommendation of the Indian agents. In speaking of the nu-

merous Indians in the Prince Albert district, the Superintendent was able

for the third time to comment in his annual report upon the excellent con-

duct of the Indian population. Not a single crime had been committe'!

among them.

For several years after the Rebellion it was necessary to issue relief to

large numbei's of the llalfbreeds who had been ruined in the rising.

The Honorable .Mr. Dewdne>'s term of oftice as Licutenant-Ciovernor

of the Territories c.xj)ired in July, 1888. The seven years during which

he lield this important app(3intmcnt were a period of unrest and transition

and the difficulties of his oflice had been very great. In those da\ s a Gov-

ernor really governed. It was his duly u< jMcside over and direct the pro-

ceedings of his Advisory Council, ami pcr^-onally to .superintend the admin-

istration of pulilic affairs in all parts of his enormous domain. In this.

moreover, he was far from exercising a free hand. He was subject, in

important regards, to the control of ill-informed officials two thousand miles

away. True, it was his duty to render them well infcirnied. and in this he-

caii scarcely be said to have succeeded. Indeed, the opinion lias been very

prevalent that tlie responsibility lies at his door for the notorious iginirance

prevailing in official circles at Ottawa regarding the actual needs and wishes

of the ^^'est. An impartial study of available records, however, leads one

to the conclusion that he habitually and earnestly labored in the inleresls of

the Territories, where he has always had warm su|ii)orters in the best in-

formed circles. The CounciN in wlii.>'-c dehberaiinns he U<nk sd prominent

a part left Ijehiiul tbcni a \ery creditable legi-lalive record. Their recom-

mendations to the b'ederal -Authorities were, upon the whole, surprisingly free

from political animus and in almost all instances characterized liy shrew^d

insight into and familiarity with conditions throughout the Territories. Had
the IMemorials of the Council, transmitted to the IXMuinion Covernment

by Mr. Dewdney, been gi\en the ])roni[)t and decisive attention they merited.

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney 's regime would have been marked by still

greater development of the Territories, and by such an increase in prosjierity

and contentment as would have rendered impossible the deplorable rebellion

of 18S5.

Mr. Dewdney presently entered the Dominion Cabinet as Minister of the

Interior, being elected for the constituency of East Assiniboia. The seat

was vacated by Mr. Perley. who was shortly afterwards created a Senator.

Four years later Mr. Dewdney became Lieutenant-Governor of T'ritish

Columbia, holding that distinguished post fmm 1892 to 1897.
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The' rebellion of 1885 arose chiefly from causes the same as or similar

to those that broiiglit about the rising of 1869 and 1879: delay in recognizing

the riglUs of Halfhreeils in connectii'ii of the extinguishment of the Indian

title to the soil; uneasiness cnnse(|ucnt upon the unexplained policy of the

authorities entrusted with the surveying of the lands; and the total neglect

of formal protests entered by the aggrieved parties.

Under the Manitoba Act of 1870 a large area in the new Province was

set apart to be divided among the Halfbreeds and Ijy sul)se(|uent legislation

it was provided that Hallbreed heads of families .should receive scrip for

160 acres apiece. .\t the lime the census was taken to form a basis for

the issue of this scrip many Red River Halfbreeds were absent or resident

in the Territories, and were therefore not included: manifestly, however,

their rights were as Yalid and binding as were those of their brethren in

Manitoba.

,
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Tlif questiciii did not bccfuiic iirgeul in the Xurtli ^^(.st at a very early

dale. However, in May, 1873, \vc find John Fisher and a number of other

Halfbreeds in the Territories petitioning through Lieutenant-Governor

Morris for equitable land grants in extinguishment of their Indian rights.

In 1874 Mr. John McKay, of Prince .Mbcrt (brother of the Honorable

James }vIcKav, of I'ort Garry,) informed the North West Council that at

Prince Albert there were already between 300 and 400 English Ilalfbreeds,

who, like the French Halfbreeds of St. Laurent on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan, were exceedingly anxious to have the land question settled.

In tiie same year the Reverend Father Decorb}', missionary at Lake Ou'Ap-

pelle, wrote Mr. Laird, then IMinister of the Interior, regarding the anxiety

of the Halfljreeds in that locality lest they should be distiu-bed in their hold-

ings, and about the same time thirty-one of the latter petitioned Lieutenant-

Governor ]\Iorris in the same regard. In 1876 Inspector James Walker,

N.W. M.P., wrote Mr. Laird regarding the disputes and dissatisfaction

arising from the unsettled condition of the land question among the settlers

at Prince Albert ^ilission. which then had about 150 families. In 1S77,

forty-three Halfbreeds at I'lackfoot Crossing presented an address to Lieu-

tenant-Governor Laird imploring assistance with a view to maintaining them-

selves by agriculture. So far, however, the agitation was somewhat spo-

radic. There was but little interference with the ]\Ietis of the Territories

in early days, but with the gradual influx of white settlers and the disap-

pearance of the buffak), the necessity of pressing their claims became evi-

dent. -Accordingly, as long ago as 1878 a more formal agitation took shape.

On February i, 1878, the Halfbreeds of St. Laurent had a public meet-

ing, at which Gabriel Dumont was president and Alexander Fisher secretary.

It was declared in the memorial signed on this occasion

:

"'J'hat the sudden transition from prairie to agricultural life, necessitated

by the rapid disappearance of the butfalo, and the ordinance respecting hunt-

ing, of the North ^^est Council, have brought your petitioners to their last

resources and forced them to apply to the Federal Governiiient for assist-

ance in agricultural implements and seed grain, like assistance having been

granted to certain foreign immigrants in tlie Province of Manitoba. Those

instruments, besides being extremely scarce, are only sold here at prices

so exorbitant that it is impossible for your petitioners to secure them; if.

therefore, the Government were unable to grant this help many of your

petitioners, however willing they might be to devote themselves to farming,

would be compelled to betake themselves to the prairie at the risk of

infringing the ordinance jiroviding for the protection of the buffalo, how-

ever good it may be, since the time during which hunting is permitted is

too short and .tlie buffalo too scarce to enable them to lay in a sufficient

supply and p.rovidc for their own needs and those of their families during

the rest of the vcar."
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They further ])etitione(l

:

"That there be granted to all halfbreeds who have not participated in

the distribution of scrip and lands in the I'njvince of Alanitdlja, like scrip

and lands as in that province."

In the preceding month a jjetilion to the same eitcct had been signed by

the iM-encli Canadians and llalfbreeds of St. Albert.

In reply to Mr. Laird's letter forwarding these pathetic ajipcals, the

Honorable David Mills wrote a curt refusal as regards aid in commencing
agriculture, but promised that a fair survey and allotment of lands would

be made in due time.

In June a petition signed by 151 persons was forwarded from Prince

Albert asking for a census of llalfbreeds and old settlers "with a view to

apportioning to those not ahead)- included in the census of ^Manitoba their

just allotment of land and scri])."

A petition analogous in character to those referred to above, and bearing

269 signatures was presented from the llalfljreeds of the Cypress T Tills in

the same year.

A resolution in the same connection was jiassed by the North W'e.^t Coun-

cil on August 2, and on September 30, Licutenant-Governur L.iird w rntt-

the Ottawa .AiUiiorilies to "urge upon the Dominion (jovernnient the nece>

sity of taking early action with respect to the claims set forth." About the

same time a deputation of Halfbrceds waited upon the Lieutenant-Ciovernor

at Duck Lake to enquire what reply had been received to their petitions.

In December Mr. ])ennis, Deputy Minister of the Interior, preseiUed

to his ^Minister a very long memorandum urging "that it is ex])cdient with

as little delay as possible to deal with the claims to consideration preferred

by the Halfbreeds of the Xorth West Territories." He i)roposed to offer

the Halfbreeds certain inducements to settle on land, and to leach them to

farm, especially to raise cattle, and of this jilan he says:

"The immediate eti'ect would be, assuming tliat the Halfbreeds thehiselves

arc willing to give it a trial, that we should have the whole of tiiis element

in sympathy with the Ciovernment in dealing with die plain triijcs of

Indians. In this way \\e should attract to our side a moral power which

in the present critical relations of the various tribes of Indians towards

each other and towards the (iovernment, would prove of the greatest value

to the Dominion. . . . The undersigned regards the state oi affairs in

the Territories in relation to the Indians and llalfbreeds as calling for the

serious consideration of the Government in view of additional complications

which are not unlikely to arise, owing to the presence on our soil of large

numbers of armed Indians, refugees for the time being from the seat of

war in the adjoining territory. He is of opinion that further means should

be adopted to cultivate and maintain relations with the Indi;m and Halfbreed

populations calculated to attach them to us, and to convince them that
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ihc Government is desirous of fulfilling its obligations to them in tlic utmost

good faith."

Mr. Dennis then suggests a scheme of industrial schools, and closes thus:

"The undersigned respectfully requests for the whole question discussed

in this memorandum the early consifleration of the ^Minister of the Interior.

in order, if thought desirable, that a measure should be prepared, embodying
such policy as may be decided upon in good time for the ensuing session

of Parliament."

Ill consequence of these representations Mr. X. F. Davin was ai)pointed

a Commissioner and Colonel Dennis' memorandum was forwarded for the

consideration of Archbishop Tache. I'dsliop AicLean and Gi.ivernor Laird.

On January 29, 1879, _.\rchbi'-hoi) Tache replied in a very long letter:

"A liberal pcilicy on the jiart of the Government would attract to its

side a moral and ])hysical power which in the present critical re!;itions of

the various tribes of Indians towards each other and towards the (jo\ern-

ment would pro\e of the greatest value to the Dominion, t )n the other

hand, the Halfbreed clement in dissatisfaction woidd form a standing menace
to the peace and prosperity of the Territories. There is no duubt that the

state of affairs in the Territories in relation to the Indian^ and TIalfbrecds

is calling for the serious considerali' m of the (iovernment, and measures

should be atlopted to cultivate and maintain rehitions with the Halfbreed

populations calculated to attract them to us.

"The formidable Indian (|uestion has not _\et arisen in our midst, owing
largely to the inlluence of the Halfbreed element. The disappearance of the

buffalo and especially the extension of the settlers into the Indian coimlry,

are preparing difficulties which may be avoided, I hojie, but which would
otherwise involve such terrible and cx]iensive results that it is the dut_\- of

all the friends of the (iovcrnment and of the country to do all in their

power to prevent such misfortune.

"The result depends in a great measure on the way the Ilalflireeds woukl
be treated. Friendly disposed, they will mightily contribute to the main-

tenance of peace: dissatisfied, they would not only add to the difficulty,

but render the settlement of the country the ne.xt thing to an impossibility.

"The Ilalfbreeds are a highly sensitive race; they keenly resent injury

or insult, and daily complain on that (loint. In fact, they are daily humili-

ated with regard to their origin by the way they are spoken .if. not only

in newspapers, but also in official and senfi-oUlci;il documents.

"It is desirable that the ITalfbrced que^licn should be decideil U[)tin with-

out any further delay. The reiiuisite legislation ought to be jjassed in the

coming session of the Legislature. Immediately afterwards inspectors ought

to be a])i)ointed, and I would particularly recommend Mr. .Angus McKay
as one of the inspectors. . . .

"There is no dimbt the difiicidties increase with delay. . . ."

The replies of Bishop McLean and the Honorable ^Ir. Laird were much

to the same effect, though as to details of policy there were n.aturally dif-
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luiiuired and Iwelvc signatnrcs was presented l)y llie llalflireeds of Ou'Ap-
pclle. In June. Mr. Lawrence Clarke. Meniher for Lome, pre-ented to the

North We.vt Council a incnKjrial coiichcil in the lolhnving words:

"The undersigned has the h<inor to rc]5rescnl : That a feeling of dis-

satisfaction and discontent e.xi^ts among the Halfbreed element nf the North
West Territories.

"That such a feeling has arisen from what these Ilalfbreeds consider

a disregard of their rights, and in the opinion of many whose .standing in

the country gives such an ojiinion weight, has, to some extent at least, in-

creased the difficulties encountered by the Dominion rjoxcrnment in their

dealings with the Indians, between whom and the whites the Halfbreeds
form a distinct class, possessing, as a rule, great inllnence 'uer the Indians.

'"That tlie Halfbreeds have always been recMgnized a^ ]io-.ses-ing rights

in the same soil, subject to which the ( lo\erninent accepted the transfer oi

the Territories, and while ample pn>\isi. m has been made for those resident

in JNLnnitoba on the 15th of Julw 1S70, n.iihing has been done towards
extiuguisliing that jiortion of the Indian title to lands and territories outside

tlie I'rovince of Manitolja, as originali} formed by the Act of 1870.

"Tiie undersigned further draws attention to the fact that. ])y law . the

Halfbreeds are excluded from the benefits conferred upon the Indians.

"That the undersigned has been given to understand sever;d jieiitions

from various (|uarters have been );resented to the Ddiiiinidn ' ^nNcninient

on the subject of the Halfbreeds iiarticularly referred to. but nu iiniice l.iUeu

thereof.

"That the undersigned knows that a considerable portion of these Half-

breeds were and are still residents of the electoral district of Lome, and feels

it, as the electoral representative of that district, his dut\' to bring under
noticc their grievances in the hope that soiue action may be taken at an

early date towards removing what seems to be just catisc for complaint.

"The undersigned recommends that, through your Honor in the

Council, the attention of His Excellency be respectfully drawn to the subiect.

and he be memorialised to direct the attention of his ministers to the posiii(,n

of the Halfbreeds. who at the transfer to Canada were, and still are, residents

of the North West Territories, and have not bectJine p.irties to Indian

treaties, and the taking of such steps as may lead to a speed\- adjustment of

the grievances they lal)or under."

On June T-|, 1S81. the Lieuteiiant-Clovernor transmitted a copy of this

memorial to the (iovemnicnt. adding:

'I was re(|ueste(l by a resolution in Council, passed on the 10th inst.. to

transmit C(.)i)ies thereof to be laid before Mis Lxcellenc\- the ('(.)vernor-

Geueral. and to express the hope that ilis l".xcellenc\ uia\ be jileased to

draw the attention of His Alinisters to the grievances eompiaiiied of.

"I trust you will have the goodness at an early (la\ to bring these subjects

to which these memorials refer under the cunsider.-ition of His b'.xcellencv.

the C.overnor-Cieneral. .
'.

. .Apart from the

memorial in (|uesliiin. T am ;i\vare th.it serious di

Prince Albert, .^t. Laurent and Duck L.ake settleiiK

sc
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laiiflj, am! 1 would llicrcforc re^])cctfiilly urge that, in so far as it may lie

consistent witli the policy of the Dominion ( io\ernmcnt, the ])rayer of the

incniorials may receive early consideration."

On receipt of these pa])ers the Deputy Minij^ter made up a lile which

contained his memorandum of December. 1878, the letter of .\rchl)i>luip

Tachc, the letter of Bishop ?*icRae, the letter of Bishop ]\lcLean, the letter

of Mr. Laird, the letter of Colonel Richardson, the memorial of Mr. Clarke,

and the letter of Governor Laird, and he laid it before Sir David Mac-

Pherson, then Acting Minister of the Interior, but nothing came of it.

Though his responsible ministers and advisors could not be stirred to con-

sider the grievances of the Metis, the Marcpiis of Lome, Governor-General,

who visited the North West Territories in September of this year, clcarl\-

recognized the iminirtancc of contentment among the I lalfljreecL, and ex-

pressed himself as follows:

"In cementing the friendship which, thank (Jod. has reigned between

the whites and the red men, the Metis has been the valued conhdant, as he

is the brother of both. lie has aided in the perfect understanding which

exists."

While the Sashatclici^wi Herald and other newsi)apers from time to time

denied that any real danger of an Indian rising at this time existed, scrinus

trouble with the Indians was, as a matter of fact, narroulx axerted in June.

1878. The Herald reports that an Indian violently assaulted ln>lructor

Craig, engaged in issuing rations on Lucky Man's reser\ e. and that Su|ierin-

tendent Crozier, upon visiting the reserve with aijout thirty pcjlice, fcjinid

the Indians holding their annual Thirst Dance and in a high state of excite-

ment. He considered it advisable to remove the cattle and provisions belong-

ing to the Government from Lucky Man's reserve to that of I'oundmaker.

where he fortified himself, sending to Battleford for additional men and

ammunition. Next day Crozier despatched a messenger to the IniHans,

—

who had sent their women and children away and hung out their nuHlicine

bag—asking them if they intended to give up the men he had come to arrest.

Some reply was received, whereupon ^lajor Crozier, unarmed and iniac-

companied by anyone save an intcrjjreter, visited tiie Indian cam|i and held

a coimcil with the chiefs. Xexl morning he left the camp again, having

received a promise from the Indians that they would come down at nine

o'clock with the prisoner. As they did not do so he again visited the camp,

where he found that the advice of their responsible leaders was having little

effect upon the excited braves. Poundmaker addressed the Indians, and

said, in effect, that as he found his men unwilling to yield up the pris.iner.

he would deliver himself up to the police. He accordingly left fur the bar-

racks in company with Big IV'ar and two en- three other Indians. The orig-

inal culprit ]iresently arose and tinld his version of the fracas, and four men
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were ordered by Cruzier lo arrest Iiini. "Then ensued," sa_\-- the Herald,

''a ;cene of ahnost indcscrihaljle confusion and xiproar, iiian\- of the Inchans

crying out, 'Now is tlic lime to siioot,' while others implored them to wait

until the police fired the first shot. In the melee two policemen were over-

IXjwered and disarmed. Had a revolver or rifle accidentally gone off in the

scu."T]e tlicre is no telling what might have been the result."

The prisoner was ultimately lodged safely in the Police guard room, hut

the whole episode showed how easily a serious Indian outbreak might be

precipitated. When Crozier's messenger had come to llatileford, rilk's

were i?.=ued to volunteers. An offer of the assistance of fifty armed men

was also telegraphed from Saskatoon.

Afjcr this aft'air it was thought that the authorities should organize

effective volunteer companies in every settlement. Some such companies

had been e.stablished a few years earlier, but the Government refused them

unifornK. The settlers considered a imiform essential, believing that it

was as impressive to the savages as were the rilles themselves. However,

nothing was done, and the companies were practically disbaniled and their'

rifles lost to the authorities.

.\11 dirough these years frcciuent letters regarding Ilalfbreed claims were

being transmitted to Ottawa by private citizens and public officials, such as

Mr. John Mackay, of Prince Albert, P.ishop Crandin. Hon. Mr. Kyan, Sti-

pendiary Magistrate, Inspector James Walker of the Mounted Police, and

others, without effect. Air. George Duck. Dominion Lands Agent at Prince

.\lbert. wrote on March ii, regarding the possibility of resurveying the

land in the vicinity of St. Laurent in accordance with the way it had actually

been taken up by the settlers resident upon it. In accordance with well

recognized precedent, this letter was left unanswered for a little over six

months. Then Mr. A. Burgess, on behalf of the Minister of the Interior,

replied in the negative (September 21, 1882"). Meantime, the following

petition had been forwarded to Ottawa. \\'hile it does not differ materially

from many others of which we have been six-aking, it deserves the reader's

careful consideration :

"St. .\ntoine de Padou. South Saskatchewan, September 4, 1882.

"To the Right Ibmorable Sir John .\. ^lacDonald,

"Minister of the Interior,

"Ottawa, Ont.

"Sir:

"We. the undersigned French Ilalfbreeds, for the most part settled on
the west bank of the Saskatchewan in the district of Prince Albert. North
Wesi Territories, hereby approach you. in order to set forth with confidence

the painful position in which we are jilaced. with reference to the lands

occuj^ied by us in this portion of the Territory, and in order to call the
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atteiUioii of the Government to llie question which causes us so mucli

anxiety.

"Compelled, most of us, to abandon tlie prairie, which can no longer

furnish us the means of subsistence, we came in large numbers, during the

course of the summer, and settled on the south branch of the Saskatchewan.
Pleased with the land and country, we set ourselves actively to work- clearing

the land both in the hope of sowing next spring and also to prepare our
houses for the winter now rapidly ajiproaching. The surveyed lands being

already occupied or sold, we were compelled to occupy lands not yet sur-

veyed, being ignorant, for the most part, also, of the regulations of the

Go\ernment respecting Dominion lands. Great was our astonishment and
]K'r]ik'xity when we were notified that when the lands are surveyed we shall

l:e obliged to ])ay $2.00 an acre to the Government if our lands are included

ill the odd-numbered sections. We desire, moreover, to keep close together,

in order more easily to secure a school and a church, ^\'e are poor peojile,

and cannot pay for our land without utter ruin and losing the fruits of our
labor and seeing our lands pass into the hands of strangers, who will go to

the land office at I'rincc Albert and pay the amount fixed by the Govern-
ment. In our anxiety we apjieal to your sense of justice as Minister of the

Interior and head of the Government, and beg you to reassure us speedily,

by directing that we shall not be disturbed on our lands, and that the Govern-
ment grant us the privilege of considering us as occupants of even-numbered
sections, since we have occu]iied these lands in good faith. Having so long

held this country as its masters, and so often defended it against the Indians

at the jjrice of our blood, we consider it not asking too much to request

that the Government allow us to occu])y our lands in peace and that excep-

tion be made to its regulations by making to the Halfbreeds of the North West
free grants of land. We also pray that you would direct that the lots be

surveyed along the river, ten chains in width by two miles in depth, this

mode of division being the long-established usage of the country. This would
render it more easy for us to know the limits of our several lots."

On October 13, 1S82, Lindsa}- Russell answered briefly on Sir John's

behalf:

"In reply I am directed to request you to inform the petitioners that

when the proper time arises the case of each bona fide settler will be dealt

with on its merits; but as regards the surveying of the lands in question,

that all lands in the North West Territories will be surveyed according to

the system now in force."

In the preceding August. Mr. Dewdney had addressed a letter to Sir

John Macdon;dd in which he spoke as folbiws regarding the Metis claims:

"I would respectfully suggest that cither Mr. Connnissioner \\'alsh or

Mr. Inspector Pearce be instructed to examine intcj and adjust thcni on an

equitable basis, and that \\itliout dela> . as the Halfbrceds interested are very
uneasy about their holdings, and may be looked upon as the jiioneers of the

districts."
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On January i6, 1883. Father AndrO, of St. Lament, again laid the case

clearly l>eforc the .Mini.^ter of the Interiur in the following letter:

'Sir:

"I write you for the purpose of calling your attention to the jiain fully

embarras.sing ])osition in which the French Ilalfbrceds settled on the .south-

erly hanks of the Saskatchewan are placed.

"According to an old custom in Manitoba, they took up their lots ten
chains wide in front by two miles in dejith, trusting that the Government,
acting on the rule already established, would survey these lands into lots ten
chains in width by two miles in depth.

"Their surprise may be imagined when they say the land along the
Saskatchewan measured off into squares of forty chains without any' heed
being given to their just claims and protests.

"What is the result (jf this abnormal division? C)m Ilalfbreeds are over-
whelmed with difficulties on account of their lands and this jMOceeding will

now sow division and discord among them, and will render tiie (iovernment
odious in their eyes, they considering it as guilty of a gross injustice towards
theiu.

"This >urvey lamentably mi.xes things; some lose their land, which is

being grabliod i)y their neighbors: others see the fruits of their industry
and their im]iroveiuenls dissijiated.

"This unhai)]n' state of things would easily be made io cease by giving
car to their just claims. And how can this be refused ibem when you
granted a sinu'lar favor to Prince Albert? .\U the latids along the bratiches

of the Saskatchewan ha\e been surveyed in this maimer ; everybody was
satisfied, and not the least coiu]ilaint was heard about the survey.

"I caiuiot understand, sir, why your sur\e\(irs should have two differctit

methods of parcelling the public domain; one for I'rince Albert ten chains
in width by two miles in dejitb, which we appro\e, and which we claim as a

right, seeing you have graiUed it to I'rince Albert ; the other, of blocking out
the land in stiuares of 1'orty chains without taking the river nor location of
the settlers into consideration. The latter method we jirotest solemnly
against, all of us. and humbly pray, sir, that you order a new survey, and
thus validate our requests.

"Already the jicople of this colony ba\e addressed to }'tni a petition fin

this subject, but the answer given luider )'ouv directions is not one calculated

to in.spire them with the hoi)e that you would right the wrong of which they

complain.

"Knowing the difficult situation in which our i)eoiile are placed, I have
resolved to luake another elfort, which 1 trust will bring bajipy results, and
I dare hope that you will accede to their just re(|uests. and no later than next
summer order a new sur\-ey of the land on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan.
"l>y your kindly concm-rence in this matter you will do an act of justice

to our pco]ilc and render iheiu a ser\ice for which they will ever be

thankful."

Lieutenant l^ewdney wrote to Honorable Mr. .Macl'lierson, March 19,
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"The sooiKT the claims of these Halfhreeds arc detcriniiicd, the hetter,

as a nunil;)er of them are Iwiui fide settlers and deserve consideration."

On January ig. 1880. Father \'egreville. of St. Louis de l.angevin, wrote

Mr. .\. M. Durgess as follows:

"I myself have several limes got Mr. Duck, D. L. S.. of St. Alhert, to

write to Ottawa, and in every case without success; so that I myself lost

all hope, and several parties went away, some of them .selling tlieir lands
for a nominal price, and others ahandoning them without any indemnity. In
February, 1883, Reverend Father Lcduc and ]\Ir. jNFaloney were deputed
to set forth our grie\anccs and present our claim to the Government. They
were promised, in writing, that the lands we occu])ied should be surveyed
as river lots ten chains in front by two miles in de]5lh, and that the survey
should be made in the following autumn (18S3).

"The autumn has passed, winter is advancing. What has become of

those promises? lias .some surveyor been entrusted with the work and
failed to perform his duty? To you. sir. we jnU these questions, and this

'

is also, sir, what I ask you today.

"I do not put these questions merely in my own name or merely in the

naiue of the two missions I have founded on the right bank of the South
Saskatchewan. I rcf^eat what Father Leduc and ^Ir. Maloney said to the

members of the Government in the winter of 1883; I repeat to you. what
our settlers say to the land agent at Prince .\lbert: 1 am the faithful inter-

preter of the whole poi)ulation.

"lie good enough, sir, to consider the consequences of a nainful dela}'.

The settlers have made settlements and are working thciu day by day, with-

out knowing where the lines of their future i)ro]>erties are to pass. These
inflexible limits, right lines, and parallels, will traverse fields, pass through
houses, cut ofT farm houses from the fields connected with them. This
must inevitably occur where parties have alreadv put up buildings, and
wherever buildings are erected until the survey is made. What serious

hardships, what deplorable results must How from all this I Three-fourths
of these miseries might have been avoided had the .survey been made when
asked for and promised. . . . If I were on the spot I could get this

letter signed by heads of families representing a population of two thousand
souls."

St. Louis de Langevin was settled in the years 1873. 1874 and 1875. The
settlers had petitioned the ^Minister of the Interior at Ottawa in 1880. On
November 19. 1883. they sent another petition in part as follows:

"Finally Father Leduc, wIkj had liecn sent as a delegate to Ottawa by
the people of Edmonton and St. Albert, showed us the answer of the

Government jiromising a special survey for all the located lands on the

Saskatchewan. Since then we have waited in vain for the new survey."

In the following year. 1884. Father Andre laid before the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council the following specific example of the kind of wrongs

he and his people were subject to, through the neglect of the Ottawa authori-

ties :
. 1 , . . .

•
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"1 beg your iiiilul-cucc in beiii^' (ilili,L;cil to make yuii ac(|uaiiUcd \villi

a grievance of mine, which, ho\\c\cr, will give you an idea of the state ot

things calling for a prompt remedy, i hold at Duck Lake a tract of land

of about 200 acres, of \v!iich 1 ha\e been in pcaccftil possession for over
seven years. The land was fenced in and cost me a good deal of money
and was always re.s])ected as the Catholic Mission's property at Duck Lake.
I was one of the first settlers at that jilace, and through my exertions the

settlement increased rapidly and nobody ever troubled me in my lawful

possession of that land until last March', when a man of the name of

J. Kelly jum])ed my claim, and, notwithstanding my jirotestations, claimed

the land as his own, and ))Ul the frame of a luiu^e uimn it, d(i)ri\ii)g me, in

that manner, of lial f m\- ])r(iperi\-. This is not the onl\- occurrence of the

kind at Duck Lake."

In the llcnild of July 12, 1SS4, a fuither warning ..f impending tmuble

was to be found in the form of an editori.-d regarding L.juis Kiel, who by

this time had acted on a formal in\i(ation to return to (panada. Said the

Herald: "It is a snsjiicious circnnl^tance that iinmedi.itely fnljuwing his

arrival in the country, threats nf armed rebellicin should be indulged in, and

that stones of the corijicration <>\ the Indians should lie put in circulation

as they now are."

The circumstances attending the retuiii vi the Metis leader in \Sjo nuist

now be considered in M.me detail. .\l a meeting of 1 lalflireeds in the .summer

of 18S4 the following .among other resolutions were passed:

"That the French and Lnglish natives of the Xorth West (those that

have not participated in the ^fanitoba Lands Grant 1 want free p.itent for

the land they jjossess and occupy at the present date, without an\- iirejudice

to any more grants to which they are entitled for the extinction of their

Indian title to the lands of the Xorth West.
"That the natives, Im-cucIi and Lnglish, jjrotest against the dues and

charges on timber and forest until their rights within mentioned be recog-

nised and granted b\' the Dominion Cioxernment.

"That the management of the Indians such as Indian agencies, instructor-

ships or other ofilices for the benelit of the Indians in the Xorth. West
Territories be entrusted to natives, as the} are more fann'liar with the

habits, character and wants of those Indians, and to ]irevent any regrettable

occurrences such as have hapjiened in the past.

"That the French and English natives of the Xorth West, knowing that

Louis Riel has made a bargain with the (lovernment of Canada, in 1 S70,

which said bargain is contained mostly in what is known as the '.Manitoba

Act," and this meeting not knowing the contents of said "^Lmitoba .\ct,' we
have thought it advisable that a delegation be sent to Louis Riel. and have

his assistance to bring all the matters referreil to in the above resolutions

in a proper shape and form before the Ciovernment of Canada, so that our

just demands be granted."

Accordinglv a deregati<in consisting of Gabriel Duniont, James Isbister,
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that it liad any rcsponsil)ilitics, or that jjcoplc siluatetl as \vc were could
possibly suffer any inconvenience.

"Surveys were not made for several years, and no one knew where
his homestead was or what land w(jul(l lie allowed him when the surveys
were made.

"There seemed to he no recogni.scd law except the decision of a .Magis-

trate, and no one could tell what this would be or the code that might rule

him. There was, in fact, no law. although there was su])i)osed to be a
Government. We were not in Ontario, or Ouehec, or Manitoba. We were
in an undefined territory, .subject to the man who haijpencd to be in office,

and he was a great distance from his superiors and found no difliculty in

shielding himself behind his own reports. If a man took a pair of stockings

from the Hudson's liay C'omi)any"s store he was (|uickly arrested and i)un-

ished, but if he trespassed on land, and cut down timber of great worth
to the settler who had fenced it and ])rotected it from jirairie fires, the

settler was informed that he had no property in the soil or in the trees.

Outside the circle of (jovernment men a Committee oi Tublic .Safety was
instituted (Edmonton), and it seemed necessary, if the comuKjnest order
was to be observed. The lawless saw that there was very little to restrain

them and they acted acciMdingly. England was a long way off and Canada
lay between and effectually hindered the cry for justice reaching the

Motherland. If an able Commissioner had been sent from I'jigland to the

Indians, Ilalfbreeds and settlers of the Xorth West durini; tlie llirec years
preceding the events of 1885 there would in all probability ha\e been no
outbreak. Unrest seemed to be in the air. as when a storm is brewing, and
llie clouds are preparing for a furious tempest, yet no one knew where the

centre of the stortu would lie or when it would burst."

N'cry many warnings were offered to the Ciovernnieiu in addition to

those that have been einuuerated in the foregoing pages, but in vain. To
be sure, as will subsequently be pointed out. those best fitted to judge of the

trend of events did not till the .very last believe that an armed rising would

occur. Nevertheless, the possibility -and probability were freely discussed

on all hands. In his book entitled Trooper and Red Skin (page 103), Mr.

John C. Donkin, formerly of the Royal Xorth West Mounted Police, speaks

of the situation of affairs in the early ^pring of 1885 in the following terms:

"Everything now was a|)proacliing a crisis. Indeed, we of the rank and
file used to talk in quite a familiar way, in the barrack-room, of the coming
rebellion, as a matter of course. We even had the date fixed. I remember
our corporal singing out from his bed, 'Well, boys, old Kiel will be starting in

on the 1 8th.' (The speaker had his thigh broke by a shot at Duck Lake on
the 26th.) A civilian—an Englishman—who had been a guest for some little

time of our commanding officer, came over to take his leave of nic in the

early part of March. "Good-bye, old man," he saitl, '1 want to gel through
before tiiis rebellion begins.'

""

Ap])arently. however, the authorities at Ottawa had neither ears nor

eyes, nor any knowledge of the long period of agitation. jKnition and ex-
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postiilation tliat had passed since any steps had been taken bv tlic Govern-

ment to inquire into western complaint and to remove their causes. On
the 6th of June, 1885. tlie Secretary of State was bold enougli to sav in a

public letter:

'"if the JIalfbreeds had serinu- complaints against the Canadian Go\-ern-
ment. the ordinary methods of petition was -open to them as to c\-crv free

citizen. The}- ha\-c not availed themselves of it."'

In view tif the facts set forth in the preceding pages of this chapter, this

ministerial utterance in\-rilved a most damaging confession.

When the cloud broke the (Government had practically no defenders.

In the 'J'oroiito Mai! of July 8, 1885, the following editorials appeared:

"It has never lieen denied b_\- the Moil that the ]\letis had good ground
for grievances.

'P.y the passage of the Manitoba Act of 1870 old Canada had formally
and frankly recognised the. rights of the Ualfbrecds of that ])rovince to

share in the Indian title, and it follows as a matter of course that if they
had rights in the .soil of Manitoba, those of them dwelling in the region
beyond had rights in the soil there.

"This admits of no dispute.

"It must have been well imderstood b\- rarliament in 1S70; at all events

the records show that the Government of the day recognised the point,

though a settlement was not then asked for.

"In .spite of this recognition, however, and of the manifest and unan-
swerable logic of the Halfbreed case, the department f(jr years had steadily

refused to move in the matter.

"It was a tangled question ; it would involve the appointment of a

commission and no end of trouble. St. Albert and St. Laurent were far

distant dependencies without jiolitical influence ; it was a claim that 'would
be none the. worse for bluemoulding in the pigeon-holes.'

"This was the way in which the officials treated the just demand of the

Metis, and we agree with Mr. lilake that their negligence was gross and
inexcusable, and contributed to bring about the insurrection.

"Had they had votes, like white men, or if. like the Indians, they had
been numerous enough to command respect and overawe rctl tape, without
doubt the wheels of the office w ould have revolved for them : but, being
only Halfbreeds, they were ]nU off with an eternal promise, imlil patience

ceased to be a virtue.

"We repeat again that the departmental system under which such callous

and cruel neglect of the rights of this jiortion of the community was ])Ossible

was wrong, and should be censured."

Our study of the premonitions of the rebellion may \ery well close with

an e.\:uriination of the following telegrams received at or sent from the

office of the Complroller o\ the .\orth West Mounted Police during the

three weeks imniediateU- prior to the outbreak.
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FROM THE CO.MMISSIOXER: "Regina. ^larch 12, 1885.. Just
received the following telegram from Gagnon, dated today, from Carlton.
Have shown it to Lieutenant-Governor. IIalfl>reed.s e.xcited ; move about
more than usual, prc])aring arms. Do not know cause or object of these
preparations."

FROM .SUPER! XTF.XDF,.\T CRDZIJ'IR: "Carlton. March 11, 1885.
Halfbrecfl.-, greall\ excited. Reported they threaten alt.ick mi Carllon before
l6th. Flalfbreeds refuse to take freight or employment fur Gcvcininent ; will

stop all freight coming into country after ifiih of this niniuli. 1 ieliing arms
ready. Leader will not allow people to leave home, as they may he required.
Origin of trouble I think because letter received stating Kiel not recognised
British subject; they expect arms from States. Have ordered twenty-five
men from liattleford and one gun to come here at once."

FRO.M SUl'ERIXTEXDENT ]R\'JXE: "Regina, .March 14. 1S85.

Lieutenant-Governor received telegram dated Carlton toda\- from Crozier,

saying Halfbreed rebellion may break out any moment and joined by Indians
and asking that his division he largely increased. Would recommend that

at least one hundred men be sent at once before roads break up. llease
instruct."

TO SUrF.RIXT]':XDEXT IRXJXE: -Ottawa, March 15, 1885. Start

for the north as quickly as possible with all a\ailable men up to one hun-
dred. Telegraph marching out state, and rejiort when passing telegraph

station."

FROM SUPERIXTEXDEXT CROZllCR: "Duck Lake, March 17,

1885. Our movements and [)reparation have quieted matters ; no cause for

alarm. Prince Albert peojile did sjjlendidlv."

FROM SUPERIXTEXDEXT DE.AX : '-Regina, IMarcli 19, 1885. The
following received from Sui)erintendenl Crozier. Rumor tonight Indians
being tampered with. Large force should be sent without delay that arrest

may be made if necessary to jircvent further and continuous trouble from
Riel and followers. Alilitia arms from Battleford will be here in a day or

two."

_
SUPERINTENDEXT CROZIER: "Carlton, March 21, 1885. Rebels

seized storehouse south branch. Lash, Indian agent, and other prisoners.

Threatened attack on Carlton tonight or tomorrow. Rebels by last report

assembled at P>atoche's crossing."

In treating of the discontent in the Territories and of the attitude of the

Federal authorities in relation to the grievances of the white and Halfbreed

settlers, I have endeavored to present merely a fair, plain and unvarnished

statement of the evidence available to any serious student of Canadian His-

tory. Even at the risk of tedifUiMicss, I have iterated and reiterated the ever

recurring attem]its unsuccessfully made through a long term of years to

obtain the attention of the Government. It would have been easy to ]5resent

the matter in more alluring literary form, but it was thought wiser with

the minimum of personal comment dispassionately to present the outstand-

ing facts of an affair regarding which judgment has frequently been blinded

by party prejudice, and to leave each reader to draw his own conclusions.
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of the sunoundiiiK district-, lie will iinlict- Indian reserves. The next ini-

])ortanl centre of |)oiiulati(in to the west will he llattlcford, situated where

the J'.atlle Kiver llrnvs into the X'ortli Saskatchewan. This is aljout one

hundred and scvenly-hve mile- north of the main line of the Canadian Pa-

cific Railroad, upon which, and a little to the east, is Swift Current. Several

Indian reserves will he notc'<l ahoul fifteen niile> south of I'.attleford, and

Other.s h little west. Some of the latter He helween the ISatlle River and

the Saskatchewan. Followin^^ the latter river still fnrlher to the west and

north, we reach I'ort I'itt. near the western hound;n-y of Sa-^katchewan. .\p-

])ro.\imately twenty-fi\e miles farther I(j the northwest, a little stream nous

into the Saskatchewan from Vrog Lake, a dozen miles distant, adjacent to

which arc the important reserves, still on tlte Saskatchewan ; and a third

of the way across Ailicrta. is the cai)ital of that !'ro\'ince, Edmonton, and

on th.e main line, almost due south from it, is Cal_£,'ar\.

After this preliminar\- geogr.aphical review, let us now return to Ivicl, an<l

trace the story of the outlireak of the Reliellion.

During the first months of i8(S3 a great and dcplorahle change had taken

place in Kiel's altitude and ])olic_v. Many loyal sMupathizers had refused

their si'jjport to the JIalfhrecd agitation as soon as the former rchel chief

had appeared upon the scene. I'-y the I>eginning of March, 18S5, his in-

creasing violence, f.anntici-ni and egotism had alienated all hut a few score

French llalfhreeds. While at lirst rejiresentatives of Uie Catholic clergy

had . su-pported Riel and otherwise vigorously chanipioncvl the undcniahle

rights of the llalhreeds, they hy this time had entirely withdrawn from the

movement. Indeed, the impending insurrection was a protest against their

leadership and influence, almost as much a- it was against the policy and

conduct of the Government. Riel and his friends had practically cstah-

lished a new church and throughout the unhapi)y events ihat followed, a

naive but genuine religious fanaticism is writ large in the records of their

doings.

Most people can he wise after the event, and almost cverycine who was

not in a position to lie acquainted with the facts, afterwards claimed to have

known that an armed outbreak was impending. The writer has conversed,

however, with many persons who were living in the disturbed regions and

who intimately knew practicalK everv man connected with the subsequent

rising. These persons are almost unanimous in confessing that right U])

until the twenty-sixth of March, they fully expected that the trouble would

be settled without tiring a shot. This also was the impression in the I'.ast.

On March Kub, the following p.aragrapb appeared in the 'J'orniito Mail:

"The rejiort that Riel is inciting rebellion among the TIalflirceds in the

Saskatchewan district is started from time to time, emphatic denials from

Ottawa producing no etiect upon the energetic liar at the other end of the
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In Commissioner Irvine's report dealing with tlie oi)crations of the police

in connection with the rebellion of 1885, he calls attention to the fact that the

first official warning of impending trouble was given by Superintendent

Crozier on July 13, 1884. In October a police was formed at Carlton, and

the strength of the Northern division was increased to two hundred of all

ranks, their number being distributed between Rattleford, Carlton, Prince

Albert and Fort Titt.

On "March 13th. Superintendent Cagnon telegrai)hcd the Commissioner

that a,Halfbreed rebellion was liable to break out at any moment, and that

large reinforcements were necessary. On the 18th of March the Commis-

sioner accordingly marched from Regina with ninety men. Shortly before

reaching the great salt ])lain, Irvine received a disiiatch from Crozier dated

the 19th, advising him of the arrest of Indian .\gent Lash and others, and of

the seizure of various stores by the rebels. He also warned the Commis-

sioner that it was the intention of the rebels to seize any troops coming

into the countr\- and to march them to Carlton and from there to Prince

Albert.

Major Crozier was at this time in command of the Mounted Police

detachment at b'ort Carlton. < )n March icjtli, he sent Mr. Jose|)h Mac-

Kay, jr.. tn Prince Albert with a dispatch t(. Cajitain MolTat, desiring him

to enroll eighty vtilunleers to come to Carlton. .\t eight o'clock in the

morning, a few hours after jMacKay's arrival, a mass meeting of the

citizens of Prince .\lbert was held and Captain Moffat read the- disjiatch.

Loyal speeches were delix'ercd by sonic of the citizens and eighty men were

])romptly sworn in to go to I'ort Carlton. Much excitement and en-

thusiasm prevailed, though the universal impression was that nothing more

than a show of force would prove necessary. At half past two in the

afternoon, the Prince .Albert volunteers left in sleighs to reinforce Major

Crozier. L'])on their departure, the remaining men of the town were

sworn in as a .home guard, and at night sentries were placed on all sides, and

scouts sent out to reijort any approaching danger.

Meantime, Mr. Billiard Mitchell, whose trading establishment really

constituted the hamlet of Duck Lake and who was on friendly terms with

the disalYected Halfbreeds. was acting with vigor and courage, in his

efforts to effect a iieaceable settlement. He kept in close touch with Major

Crozier, and also with Piel. whose headc|uarters he visited no fewer than

three times. Indeed, his activity nearly cost him his liberty, and both

Riel and Crozier were all but convinced that he was acting as a spy for

the other side, and he narrowly escaped arrest in both canijis. Riel tried

to iniluce Mr. Mitchell together with a priest bearing the cross to head a

procession of the Halfbreeds to I'orl Carlton. I'po" reaching that place,

Mr. Mitchell and the ]iriest were to stej) aside, and Riel would seize the
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Furt. On llic Xinelcciuli. Mr. Mitchell rciiurted to Crozicr hi'^ interview

with Riel, and on the twentieth, he received the following letter from

Major Crozier, which clearly shows that, as yet, that nfticcr ditl not cxjiect

that any lighting would really take place.

Carlton, Marcli 20, 18S5.

Dear Mr. Mitchell:

] am much oljligcd to yoti for llie infMrni.iii. in. it is a great ]iily that

there i.s so nnich unnecessary talk and ~.i ni.u!\ ali^urd rumors about. I will

be greatly obliged if \'ou will keep me informed.

I saw Mr. .Arkand this lucjrning. 1 told him of the alisurdity of the

rumors he mentioned. Faithfully yours,

(.'Signed) Cnozii:u.

Ililliard Mitchell, 1-sq., 13uck Fake.

On the same day, Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Thomas MacKay were sent

by Crozier to Fiatoche in an endea\(jr to reach some understanding. ( )n

this occasion Mr. MacKay was tor some time in innnincnt danger of losing

his liberty if not his life, lie escaped only by virtue of Mr. Mitchelks

influence. Indeed, he was actually tried and sentenced to death by the

rebel Council, at the instigation of Kiel, who was beside himself with insane

rage antl excitement. I'ortunately, howe\i.'r, soiue members of the Council

were adverse as yet to the shedding of blood, and when Kiel withdrew fmui

the Council room, it wa^ agreed to allow the envoys to leave in ]Kace. It

was ]>roposed that I'iiel and (/rozier should ha\e a jiersonal Interview at

an ai5|)ointed rendezvous, halfway between I'.atoche ruid Carlton. Foth the

^Lijor and Riel preferred, however, to send represeiUatives, and Messrs.

Thomas MacKay and Mitchell met two Ilalfbreed delegates, Charles .\olin

and Maxinie Fepine. The twn Latter were armed with the following

letters from Riel

;

.St. .\ntoine, X. \V. Ter., March 21, 1885.

To Major Crozier,

Commander of the F(jlice at Forts Carlton and F.attleford.

Major:

The Councillors of the Provisiunal ( iovernnient of Saskatchewan have
the honour to ct)mmunicate to you the following conditions of surrender:

You will be re(|uire(l to give u]) com])letely the situation which the Canadian
Ciovcrnmcnt placed you in at Carlton and Fattleford, together witli all

GovernmciU i)ro])erties.

In case of acceptance, you and your men will be set free on yotu' |iarole

of honour to keej) the i)eace. .\nd those who choose to leave the countr\'

will be furnished with teams and provisions to reach Ou'.Vppelle.

In case of non-accei)tance, we intend to attack you, when, toiuorrow, the

Lord's Day is over, and to comiuence, without delay, a war of extermination

upon those who have shown tbeiusehes hostile to our rights.

Messrs. Charles Xolin and M.ixime Fepine are the gentlemen with w hoiu

von will have to treat.
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^^aiol•, wc respect you. Let tlie cause of liumanity lie a coiisolalion to

you, fof the reverses wliicli tlie Go\'eriiiiienlal misconduct lias brought ujiou

you.

(Signed) Loiis "D.wid" Riia., "Exovede."

On tlie oiliei- side of this dcjcuineni was written:

To Messrs. Charles Xolin and Maxime Lepine

:

Clentlcmcn— If IMajo'r Crozier accedes to the conditions of surrender,

let him use the following formula, and no otiier :

"Liecause I love my neighbour as myself, for the sake of God, and to

prevent bloodshed, and principally the war of extermination which threat-

ens the country, I agree to the above conditions of surrender." If the Major
writes this formula and signs it, infurni him that we will receive him and
his men Monda\'. Yours,

Louis "D.WU)" RircL, Exovede."'

On tlie other hand, Major Crozier's rejircsentatives demanded the naiiKS

of the leaders of the movement, whom, they declared, would have to

answer to the law, although iIk'Sc who had been drawn into the insurrec-

tion unwillingly were promised lenience. The proposal to surrender Fort

Carlton was, of course, rejected without discussion.

After his third and last visit to r.atoche as a peacemaker, Mr. Mitchell

received warning from a friendly llaltbreed that Kiel intended seizing

him forthwith as a hostage, .\ccordingly, I\Ir. .Mitchell determined to leave

Duck Lake, and join Major Crozier at Fort Carlton. The ])lacc was

already practically in the hands of the insurgents, Init before evacuating

his stores, Mr. iMitchcll succeeded in having a- considerable ((uantity of

powder and ammunition removed. This was effected by John Paul, by

a remarkable exercise of jiluck and audacity. The ammunition was placed

in a "juniper" and over it was thrown a few arm loads of hay, upon which

the i^liicky driver sat as lie drove away from the village in broad daylight.

Most of Mr. Mitchell's effects, however, were of course left behind him,

and iniiliediately fell into the hands of the insurgents, who took possession

of the deserted village within a few hours of his departure. However,

this was not known to Major Crozier. and lie accordingly sent Sergeant

Stewart with teams and a number of volunteers and jjolicemen to get

Mitchell's personal effects, and esjiecially to bring a supply of oats from

his store.

-About seven miles out of Carlton, this cuiuoy met 1 )uiiiont with a ])arl_\-

of Halfbreeds and Indians. They surrounded the head teams. The fore-

most sleigh was driven by Mr. Xeilsmi. later Sheriff of Prince .\llicrt. with

whom was Mr. Thomas MacKay. The volunteers and police came forward

from the rear and the situation was very tense during the excited interview

between MacKay and Dumont. A conflict was almost precipitated by the
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accidental discharge of Diinionl's rille, llie Ijullct ])assing tlirough Afac-

Kay's iiat. However, it was agreed between tlie leaders of tlie two i)arties

that they should not fight, for tlie present, at all events, but Duniont insisted

that the train of sleighs should at once return to Fort Carlton unless pre-

pared to surrender.

When Dumont and his men had come ujion the convoy, they were in

pursuit of two .Mounted Police scouts.. These latter escai)cd and hurried

back to the Fort to inform Crozier of the plight of his teamsters and
Sergeant Stewart. Of course, the JMajor had no choice u<n\- Init to move
out to the support of his men. However, his force had just left the I'ort

when it was met by Sergeant Stewart wilh the returning convox'.

In his notable march from Rcgina to the relief of Prince Albert and
Fort Carlton, Commissitjner Irvine had eluded the rebels In- crossing the

Saskatchewan at an unexpected point IWgnew's Crossing). He had reached

Prince Albert on the twenty-fourth, after a week's march of nearly three

hundred miles in severe weather and over heavy trails. It had been Irvine's

intention to proceed at once from Prince Albert to Carlton, but the best

informed people in the district believed that the situation had ;ilready ceased

to be immediately dangerous. Moreover, his men were almost exhausted

and several of them were snowhlind. Accordingly a dela}- was made to

have the men and arms inspected and ihc horses shod. On the morning
of the 26th, Irvine left Prince Albert at 2:30 A. M., taking with him
twenty-five volunteers in addition to eighty-three non-commissiuned officers

and men from Regina. It was his hope to quash the rebellion before it

could assume formidable proportions. When but a short distance from

Fort Carlton, he received a dispatch from Superintendent (~iagnon of that

post informing him of Crozier's advance on Duck Lake, and shortly after-

wards he received a second message announcing that unfortunate officer's

retreat. In his subsequent report Commissioner Irvine wrote as follows

:

"I cannot but consider it a matter of regret that, with the knowledge

that both myself and command were within a few miles and cii route to

Carlton, Superintendent Crozier should have marched out as he did."

If Crozier had obeyed what must have been the dictates of his own
judgment, the Battle of Duck Lake would never have been fought, and it

is extremely probable that the whole insurrection would have subsided at

once, without bloodshed. Under whose influence IMajor Crozier made his

fatal blunder we will see a little later.

All told, the force Crozier led out of Carlton to chastise Duniont, con-

sisted of fifty-six members of the AFounted Police force and forty-three

volunteers. They advanced in sleighs. The snow lay deep and it was
necessary to move in a long narrow line along the trail that wound in and

out among the innumerable copses and extensive woods that cover the
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whole of that district, which lor the next few weeks was to become the

theatre of war. It would be hard to imagine, outside of a region of

mountains, any locality better adai)ted for guerilla warfare, and for pur-

poses of defence. Fort Carlton, itself, however, lay on tjie bank of the

North Saskatchewan in a hollow commanded on three sides by adjacent

hills, and from these pciints of vantage a few determined men, well armed

and .skillfully using their rillcs, could have bottled up a force of fifteen or

twenty times their number. The snow was dec]), and the country thickly

wooded and broken by numerous sloughs, a large irregular lake, and nu-

merous water courses, so that it was practically impossible to move, in

any force, except along the trails, and at every turn these provided the

choicest facilities for ambush. This truth was presently enforced upon the

minds of the loyalist party with compelling emphasis.

Scouts Alexander Stewart and James MacDonald rode some 300 yards

ahead of the advanced guard of police. They visited the house of Chief

Beardy, about thirty yards off the road, followed immediatel)- after by

Major Crozier and his body guard. Beardy jirotcstcd hi> loyalty, though,

as a matter of fact, most of his braves had already jnined Kiel, and he

himself did so afterwards. About three miles out from Duclc Lake, the

scouts came upon a considerable force of the insurgents, and when the

caravan of sleighs swung around a wooded bend in the trail, they saw the

scouts retreating before pursuing Indians, and probably commenced to

realize that Dumont had succeeded in entrapping them in a "place where

they would be at the utmost disadvantage. The front sleighs moved out,

slightly, to the side from the trail. The six rear sleighs advanced through

this alley to the foreground and were (luickly drawn up across the road

forming an impromptu barricade. The horses were detached and taken to

a blufif in a slight depression to the left rear of Crozier's forces. The

police and volunteers occupied an open space, with wooded country on

either hand and with a slight hill perhaps sixty yards in front of them.

In the cover thus provided on three sides, the insurgents were concealed.

To the right of the trail and perhaps a hundred yards back was a log house

which proved to be occupied by some of the best sharp-shooters of Dumont's

forces. The police took up positions about the sleighs to the centre and

left, and Captain Morton, followed by the Prince Albert volunteers, moved

out at right angles to the trail to\\ard the right. Behind them was a bluff,

and why it was not used for purposes of cover is hard to understand. As

a matter of fact, however, the Prince Albert volunteers o]:)erated with

practically no cover at all. unless the top of a straggling rail fence almost

buried in the snow could be so described.

While these preparations were in progress, ^lajor Crozier. with Jo>eph

MacKay as interpreter, advanced to parlc)- with representati\-es of the op-
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posing force, who came to niect thciii. These were a lialf-blind Crce cliief

called Falling Sand, with a couple of his counsellors. Crozicr asked who
they were, what they wanted and why they were accompanied by such a force

of armed men. These questions, Falling Sand parried liy rettuning them.

As Joseph MacKay, the interpreter, was carrying on his share of this ex-

citing interview in alternating Cree, French and English, one of the Indians

caught hold of his rifle, which he held in his left hand. .As the interpreter

wrenched his weapon free, his assailant attempted to seize his pistol, which

MacKay immediately drew. ^Meantime, the second of Falling .Sand's coun-

sellors, who was kneeling nearby at a fence, was endeavouring to cover

MacKay with his riilc, and the latter was keeping his immediate assailant

between liim and the marksman. .At this juncture, Crozicr asked what the

rebels were saying, and MacKay replied that nothing could be done with

them, as they would not listen to reason. Thereupon Major Crozicr turned

back toward the police and volunteers, and raising his hand, gave the com-

mand : "Fire away, boys!" The first shot rang from Joseph MacKay's

pistol as he felled his assailant and followed Major Crozicr back to the loyal-

ist lines. Almost at the same instant came an exchange of volleys. The
insurrection had become a rebellion indeed. Blood had been shed, the lirst

battle hnd commenced, and from tliat moment it was apparent that the cam-

paign would open with a rebel victory.

In weighing (|uestions of responsibility, the details surrounding the open-

ing of this first engagement are of excejitional importance. The prevailing

reports of the affair cast on Uumont and his men the onus of firing the

first shot. For the facts in the present narrative, however, the writer has

relied upon the definite statements given by Joscpli ^lacKay himself, and

supported by eye witnesses who were close at hand. ^

Perhaps the affair might have terminated somewhat differently had not

the only cannon been disaljled after firing but two shots. The gun and the

men workiirg it were the special target of the Indians and Flalfbreeds. Be-

side it, three men were killed and two others wounded. Doctor Miller was

also hit at this place, but the I)ullet struck the case of surgical instruments

at his belt, and he thus escaped. In the excitement a shell was ranmied

home into the gun before the charge of powder was put in, and the cannon

was thus renderctl useless for the remainder of the engagement.

Tlie rebels were firing from cover and the police and volunteers had but

little opportunity to use their firearms with effect. Dumont, himself, how-

ever, received a severe scalp wound, from the effects of which he never com-

pletely recovered during the whole campaign. Several other rebels were

wounded and four Halfbrecds and an Indian were killed. Of the ninety-

^ In Croxicr's report of the Battle of Duck Lake he states that the rotiels fired

first, and this version found its way into the Commissioner's reports as well.
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nine police and volunteers some of whom necessarily remained with die

horses, and were therefore not in the firing, three policemen and nine Prince

Albert vohinteers were killed. - Abont l\\ enty-the others were wounded,

nine of tlicm seriously.

It is a recognized principle of Indian warfare that an attacking force

should never come to a stand, especially in the open. The natives show

an instinctive skill in making use of every possiljlc cover, and if given an

opportunity will stalk their enemies so cleverly as to involve them in almost

inevitable destruction. On the other hand, if the circumstances are at all

favorable to the attacking party, it is, as a rule, relatively easy to dislodge

them from their position by direct attack'. In the present instance, however,

such movement was out of the question. The snow was so deep that anything

in the form of a rushing charge was a physical iinpossiliility, and even if

Crozior's forces had succeeded in driving the enemy from the rising ground

behind wliicli those in front had taken cover, the jHisition of affairs would

not have been improved. Dumont's main force would simply have fallen

back behind the next rise and the volunteers and police would have been

still more comjiletely at the mercy of the sharpshooters concealed to the

right and left of the trail.

Accordingly, recognizing tlie inevitable, L'rozier ordered tlie horses to

be attached again to the sleighs and his men to retreat. The last sleigh

to leave the battle-field was that driven by Sheriff Xeilson. In so far as

possible, all their fallen comrades who showed signs of life were carried

away by the retreating loyalists. The dead were left, however, and some

of the wounded. C)iily one of tliese, Charles Xewitt, escaped assassination

at the hands of the Indians. There, is some reason to belie\c that he was

saved only by the personal interriosition of Kiel himself. Xewitt was taken

back to Duck Lake as prisoner.

Alexander Stewart, in a letter written while rcco\ering from a wound
received in the engagement, says: "If we had not retreated when we did,

we would all in less than live minutes have been massacred." Already the

enemy had advanced far around the flanks of the loyalists on both sides.

Indeed, had the relx-ls acted in accordance with the wishes of Duniont, no

successful retreat would have been possible.'"

The battle had lasted about thirty-hve or forty nlillute^, and from first

to last the police and volunteers displayed unwavering coolness and courage.

Those who fell, fell as became brave men, and there was no unseemly out-

cry. In tribute to these defenders of the honour and dignity of Canada,

= Tlic followiiis are the names of tliosc members of Crozier's party who were
killed at Duck Lake or dicil of llicir wounds: Cmistable T. J. Gibson; Constalile G. P.

Arnold; Constable G. K. Garrett; Captain John ^[o^ton of Prince Albert Volunteers

;

W. Napier, private; James L!:ikie. private; Slictlington Courier Elliott, private; Robert
Middleton, private; Daniel Mackenzie, private: Daniel McPliail, private; Joseph
Anderson, private ; and Alexander Fisher, private.
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let us quote sonic of their last words, graven ineffaccably, henceforth, on

the memories of their companions. Said WiUiam Napier, a young Scot

from Edinburgh, "Tell my Molhcr I died like a man." "I am shot !" said

William Baker, "God have mercy on my soul." "Fight on, boys," cried

Elliott, the policeman, "don't let them beat us." When Captain Morton,

second in command of the Prince Albert volunteers fell, one of his men,

William Harlan, raised him in his arms. "You can't do anything for me,"

said Morton, "I am shot through the heart. Take care of my wife and

family and tell them that I died like a man on the baltle-ficld."

Nor were the sences of pathos and courage confined to the ranks of

the loyalists. The following picture of events in the rebel lines is translated

from the narrative of the wounded Dumont himself.

"While we were fighting Riel was on horseback exposed to the bullets

and having no arms except a crucifix which he held in his hand. Upon see-

ing me fall, my brother Edouard hastened to me to drag me into the ravine,

but I told him rather to go to our people who seemed disheartened by my
fall. He rallied them ; they cheered and commenced firing again. My
cousin, Auguste Lafromboise, whom I had been advising a few moments
before not to expose himself too much, then fell near me. A bullet struck

him in the arm and passed through his body. I dragged myself to him,
creeping, saying to myself that I would go to say a little prayer for iiim, but
in trying to make the sign of the cross with my left hand, my right being
paralyzed, I tumbled over and said to him, smiling, 'Cousin, I owe that to

you.' I wished to say for him the prayer I had composed when we received

the blessing of the priest at Belton in Montana—'Lord, reinforce my cour-

age, my confidence and my faith so that I may profit all my life from the

benediction ^ I have received in Thy Holy Name.' This is an invocation that

I have always recited after my prayers, morning and evening. . . .

The enemy tlien commenced to flee and my brother, who after my fall had
taken command, cried to our people to pursue and destroy them. Riel then

begged for the love of God that no more should be slain, saying that already

there had been too much blood spilt."

Some time after Crozier's return to Fort Carlton, Colonel Irvine had

arrived with eighty police and thirty additional volunteers from Prince

Albert. Flowever, as we have already pointed out. Fort Carlton lay in

an utterly indefensible position; and if the Halfbreeds and Indians, flushed

from victory, had attacked it at night, a still more serious catastrophy might

have occurred. On the night of the 27th, therefore, Irvine who was now
in command, determined to evacuate the Fort. While this movement was
in progress, a fire was accidentally started, and when the loyalists left the

fort it was in flames.* Much ammunition and many valuable stores were

destroyed. On the sSth the retreating forces reached Prince Albert.

2Lc rccil dc Gabriel Dumont.
*ln the evacuation of I'-Qrt Carlton it took two and one-half hour? before the last

sleigh reached the top of the hill. If, during this interval, an attack had occurred, a
terrible disaster would liave had to be recorded.
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At Duck Lake, on the day following the battle. Riel drew up his

combatants in two lines and said to them: "\'ive Gabriel Dumont ! and

thank God for having given you so valorous a leader." The rebels passed

the day in praying for their dead, whom they buried at .St. Laurent. Dumonl
then suggested sending a prisoner to Carlton to invite the enemies to come

for their dead. This was done, Dumont sending a letter jMomising safe

conduct. However, wlien the messenger reached Fort Carlton he was

seized as a spy and the evacuation of the fort occurred immediately after-

wards. Dumont wished to prepare an ambush along the road which the

police and volunteers would have to follow. Had his advice been taken,

a terrible massacre might have resulted. However, as Dumont himself

tells us, Riel forbade the project, endeavoring all the while to moderate

Dumont and his followers. Three men were at last sent out from Prince

.\lbert to recover the bodies of the dead volunteers. The halfbrccds had

placed them in an old house to preserve them from desecration, and gave

what assistance they could to Crozier's emissaries. They also restored

to them their wounded prisoner.

Shortly afterwards the rebels burnt all the building> at Duck Lake

except tlie mill, and retired to Batoche.

We have told of the part unintentional])- played b\- the Honorable

Lawrence Clarice, in causing the Hallbreeds to take up arms and seize

available stores, and we referred in passing to the mystery surrounding

Crozier's rash sortie from Fort Carlton. In causing it, yir. Clarke again

played a prominent part. When Sergeant Stewart's convoy returned to

the fort, and Crozier had quite properly given up the idea of making any

onslaught U]wn the armed rioters at Duck Lake, Air. Clarke and other

leading Prince Albert volunteers " were so ill advis'cd as, in the hearing of

'
I do not wish to c.ii^t iiiKni the respected memory of Mr, Chirke .nil iinf.'iir sh.-ire

of the resiionsibihty lor the r;ish movement .•it;;iin'-l Uumuiit, tor which in the last

analysis the commanding officer liimself was answerable. Scrpeant Stewart informs me
that when he came to Crozier to report, he told that officer, in reply to questions, that

he did not think he had men ennnsh to make an advance sncccssfnlly. Crozier then

gave orders for his force to return to Fort Carlton. Therenpon ;i gLMitleman, who in

the ensning skirmish paid for his rashness with his life, said in Mr. Stewart's hearing

that "if Crozier retired he would brand him as a coward." "Very well." said Crozier,

"if you want to go to Duck Lake. I'll take you." He then recalled his previous order

and conmiandcd Sergeant Stewart's contingent to turn their teams and accompany the

column to Duck Lake.
It must be rememljcrcd tliat Crozier was accustomed to over-awing hostile Indians

by the audacity characteristic of the North West Mounted Police, and it is highly

improbable that on the present occasion he expected any real resistance on the part

of the Halfbreeds.
In justification of his .sortie from Carlton, Crozier says he was influenced Iiy the

consideration that if the Indians saw tliat a party of llalfiirecds cr.uld contemptuously

drive back and prevent officers of the Government from doing their duty, tluis defiantly

seizing property wilh impunity, ib.ey would be able to gain the lirni allegiance of the

wavering Indian tribes. "Ne\ crthetess," he adds, "had I expected I should be attacked

bv them as I wa-.. I cerlainlv would not have taken the matter in hand."
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different people, to challenge Crozier "to teach the rebels a lesson if he

were not afraid of them." Few men in the North West need have felt

less under the compulsion to disprove an insinuation of cowardice than

did Major Crozier, who was known far and wide through the Territories

for his dauntless courage. However, it is unfortunately true that he

allowed himself to be so influenced by, the suggestions of the volunteers

that he ordered his men to turn about and proceed to Duck Lake. This

act transformed what might have been a passing riot into a genuine

rebellion.

From these circumstances it is evident that no source of information

short of inspired prophecy could have allowed the central authorities to

foresee the events that actually happened. That the country was in a

state of dangerous excitement, every one knew, but no one could foresee

the ill-considered statement which first induced the disaffected Halfbreeds

to take up arms against the Government, !ior the foolish challenge, fool-

ishly acce[)ted, which was responsible for the actual precipitation of the

rebellion.

In view of the severe criticism to which T^Ir. Dewdney and the Ottawa

authorities were naturally subjected for not foreseeing the rebellion, the

question arises of why, in self-defence, no public reference was ever made

to Mr. Clarke's share in bringing it about. No doubt, respect for that

gentleman's ardent loyalty, unquestioned courage and subsequent valuable

services " would partly account for this reticence. I believe, however, that

I can point to a still more potent factor underlying the silence of the

authorities.

Among the sessional papers bearing upon the rebellion, which were

laid before the House, and published in 1885, was the following letter.

It will be noted that in the printed copy l)oth superscription and signature

were omitted to prevent the identification of the writer.

Dear Sir:

The French Halfbreeds on tlie Saskatchewan l^ivcr, and a section of the

English Haltbrecds living between the two rivers, have been holding meet-

ings at St. Laurent, at which meetings all the members were sworn to se-

crecy. Notwithstanding this, enough has transpired to show that grave

trouble will arise in the country unless repressive measures are adopted by
the Government.

A number of resolutions were passed of a violent nature. Amongst
Others, Resolution No. 3

—"That they, the Ilalfbreeds, do not recognise the

' "Although it might appecir invidious to mention any names," says Irvine, in his

report to Sir John MacDonald. rcsardins the defense of Prince Albert. "I must beg

to be allowed to brini; before you that of the Honorable Lawrence Clarke, who. besides

the arduous duties of snppl\iiis food for the garrison and inhabitants generally, pro-

vided shelter for them on their arrival from the country, and that of ^Ir. J liomas Mac-
Kay, chief of the Scouts, whose unremitting efforts tended greatly to my aid."
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right of the Government to the Korth West Territories," and appointed del-

egates to proceed to Montana, U. S., and invite Louis Riel to conic over

and be their leader in any further action that they may determine on.

The delegates so appointed—names: Gabriel Dumont, IMoise Oulette,

Michel Dumas, and James Isbister—left yesterday for Montana to carry

out the objects of their mission. The French Halfbreed race, living on the

Saskatchewan, number about Seven Hundred male adults, and are gathering

force every year by immigration from Manitolja and the southern part of

the Territories.

These men are not farmers, merely cultivating small patches of land

little larger than kitchen gardens. They live by hunting and freighting.

Their occupation as hunters was ended by the disappearance of the buffalo

and there is not sufficient overland freighting going on in the country to

afford labor to one-third of their number, hence they are getting i;oorer

year by year.

This in reality is the real source from which this agitatirm arises, al-

though pretended grievances against the l iovcrnment are rushed to the front.

These men avow that the Indians are in sympathy with them.

TJie French Halfbrceds are closcls' related to the plain Indians and there

is danger of the Ilalfbreeds persuading the Indians to join them should an

uprising take place.

The Indians have no arms or ammunition, it is true, but both arms
and ammunition in considerable quantities, belonging to the defunct Sas-

katchewan ^Military organization, are scattered throughout the country with-

out protection and could be seized at any moment.
These scattered arms and ammunition should be collected and placed

under police- surveillance at Prince Albert, and the force increased to the

extent of thirty men with an officer in command. A strong detachment

should also be stationed at St. Laurent. I have an intimate knowledge of

the character of these Halfbrceds and, as you are aware, some influence

over them. Many of the men I have spoken to are averse to any agitation

leading to a breach of the law, but a number of Riel's abettors in the Red
River troubles are resident in their midst and are promoters of this move-
ment, and candidly state that they believe that if Riel is allowed to visit

their settlements serious disturbances will arise therefrom.

In my opinion, and it is also the opinion of Rev. Father Andre, who is

the superintendent of the Roman Catholic Alissions on the Saskatchewan.

these delegates should be shadowed and if Riel accepts the invitation and

attempts to cross the boundary line, he should be made prisoner.

The Rev. Father also agrees with me that if Riel is not allowed to

enter the country, the influence we can bring to bear on the body of the

people will counteract the influence of that section of them who are leaders

in this movement.
Any letters Riel might write would he of little avail. This matter I

thought of such importance that I wired Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney,
who arrived at Dattleford on the 13th inst., as follows:

"Are you coming east? If not, like speak you over wire; important."

Xcxt morning 1 spoke to Governor Dewdney over the wire, telling him
it was iniportanl that I should meet him if possible, giving him a mere
outline of what had taken place. He could not then state what his move-
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meiil,-, would be, l)Ut said lie would wire mc in a day or two of his decision,

since when I have not heard from him on the subject.

It is therefore well, I think, that you should i)Ut the Government in pos-
session of these facts w^ith as little delay as possible, impressing on the

Premier the necessity of prompt investigation.

This interesting communication I brought to the attention of Mr.

Joseph Parker, Regina. who, in 1885, was secretary to Air. Clarke. Mr.

Parker identifies it as one written by himself at Mr. Lawrence Clarke's

dictation. ]Iad the Goveriiment acted on ]\Ir. Clarke's wise and timel\-

suggestion, and prevented Kiel's coming into the couiitrw ih.it ill-balanced

agitator could manifestly not have led a second appeal to arms against the

Canadian Government, and if Mr. Clarke's advice regarding the grievances

of the llalfbreeds had Ijeen listened to. the discontent culminating in the

outbreak would ha\e been removed. In view of these facts, therefore,

it was entirely impossible for the C,o\ernnient to criticize his subsecjuent

words or actions, however unfortunate their results. Hence the official

silence regarding tiie real inimedi.Ue cause of the outbreak of an unfore-

seen insurrection.





CHAPTER XXI

FROG LAKE MASSACRE

Danger of Ixdiax Risixc—Gf.nkkal Loyalty of Indians—Attempts

TO Rouse the Tribes After the Battle of Duck Lake—
Treacherous Conduct of Indians at Frog Lake—The Massacre

—SlEGl-: OF EOUT I'iTT—DANGERS AND IIaRDSHIPS EndURED BY

White Prisoners—Last Rf.sting Place of \'ictims of Massacre.

In the foregoin<,' chapters \vc- have frequently caUed to mind the un-

sleei^ing dread of an IiuHan rising, the danger of wliich was ever present.

Thanks to tlie policy of the Hudson's Pay Company and the tradition it

handed down to those who had directly to do with the management of the

Canadian Indians, and thanks to the services of those men who brought

about the peaceable surrender of the West by treaty, Canada had never

seen an Indian war. In 1SS5 the census returns reported four thousand

four hundred and ninety-two Indians in Assiniboia—more than one-fifth

of the population; six thousand two hundred and sixty in the provisional

district of Saskatchewan out of a population of only ten thousand seven

hundred and forty-six ; nine thousand four hundred and eighteen in Alberta,

where tlic total population was onl\- fifteen thousand five hundred and

thirty-three; and in Athabasca and the Great Xorth West, many thousand

other red men roamed the wilds. Had a general conllagratinn broken out

in this inflammable mass, few indeed nf the settlers would have survived

to tell the tale.

Fortunately, the tedious work of inducing the Indians to settle upon

reservations had just been all but comijletcd, and in general the reserves

were relatively small and scattered, as compared with the enormous res-

ervations common in the western States. This rendered concerted action

more difficult, on the part of disaffected bands. :Moreover, the more intelli-

gent chiefs realized the futility of any attempt permanently to expel the

whites, not to mention the certainty of terrible reprisals when the armed

forces of the Dominion would be seriously aroused. Conse(iuently, the

majority of the Indians everywhere remained loyal. Chief }»Iis-to-was-sis

and .\t-tak-a-koop, the most imi)ortant Indian leaders of the Carlton sec-

tion, and Chiefs Ti>hn Smith, James Smith and William Twatt of the

Prince .\lbert district, and ]\luosoniin and Tlumder Child whose reserva-
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tioiis were near Dattlcford, all withdrew their people from the scene of

disturbance and attempted with almost entire success to keep them well in

hand. Pecan, of White Fish Lake, even induced his band to take sides

with the authorities. To these chiefs and others like them, especially the

famous Blackfoot chief, Crowfoot, Canada owes a great debt of gratitude

for difficult and unpopular duties well performed.

The disaster at Duck Lake produced such widespread excitement

among the aborigines as, however, to render them almost uncontrollable,

and for a time the whole Indian situation was perilous in the extreme.

Many of the wiser among the French halfbreed rel.)els themselves were pro-

foundly adverse to any attempt to arouse their Indian kinsmen to assist

them in their quarrel. Others, however, and these the more influential, did

all in their power to secure the co-operation of the red men. Letters

addressed to the Indians were sent in all directions, the following, found

in Poundmaker's camp, being a sample:

"Prai.se God for the success He has given us. Capture all the police

you possibly can. Reserve their arms. Take Fort Battle, but save the

provisions, ammunition and arms. Send a detachment to us of about a

hundred men."

In another such missive (this time addressed to Halflirccds), Riel said:

"Dear relatives and friends : We advise you to pay attention. Cc ready

for anything. Take the Indians with you. Gather them from every side.

Take all the ammunition you can in whatsoever storehouse it may be.

Murmur, growl and threaten. Stir up the Indians."

As a more or less direct result of this systematic agitation among the

Indians, isolated depredations were committed by them in various quar-

ters. Four days after the Battle of Duck Lake, an Assiniboin Indian mur-

dered James Payne, an oflieial of the Stoney Reserve, near Battleford, and

another murdered Bernard Tremont on the following day. These were

but samples of the deeds of blood and violence done in various quarters.

The most serious, however, occurred at Frog Lake in the early days of

April. This blood-curdling afifair was a terrible object lesson of what

a general Indian rising would mean, and as such it must here be treated

of at some length.

Frog Lake was a little hamlet that had recent!)' been established as a

trading post and the headquarters for dealing with the numerous Indians

of the vicinity. There were but two white women in the hamlet. r^Irs.

Gowanlock, wife of the owner of grist and saw mills, and Mrs. Delancy,

'

wife of the farm instructor for the adjacent reserves. From their narra-

tives and the evidence given at the state trials, we learn the details of the

sanguinary story.

On ^larcli 30th a message was received from Rae, of Battleford,
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announcing the Duck Lake Batllc. and asking tlic officials at Frog Lake

to keep the Indians of that district from leaving to join those who were

contemplating or already engaged in rebellion. ( )n tiie same (hu- a letter

was received from Captain Dickens, who was in command of a small de-

tachment of police at Fort Pitt, summoning the whites to come to him for

protection. The whites, however, were not serioush- alarmed, and Indian

Agent Quinn and Mr. Dclaney felt that their duties required them to

remain W'herc they were. However, a message was conveyed at midnight

by John Pritchard, a halfbrecd interpreter, telling Gowanlock to bring his

wife to Delaney's to accompany Airs. Delaney to Fort Pitt. After a con-

sultation among the whites, they decided to summon the Indians together

next day and communicate the news of recent events, thinking it wiser

that the tidings should come from themselves, rather than through the

distorting medium of rumor.

When the Indians gathered on April ist, however, the officials found

to their dismay that the savages were already in possession of full particu-

lars. The Indians of the local band were on good terms with the whites

and no fear was felt or subsequently justified in that quarter. There was

at Frog Lake, however, a considerable band of destitute and disaffected

Plain Crces, nominally under the leadership of P.ig Lear. Unfortunately,

that shrewd and peaceably inclined chieftain was absent on a hunting

expedition. He did not get home till night, and was not seen till next

morning. His absence facilitated the machinations of some of his rebel-

lious sub-chiefs and helped them to get control of affairs. They assumed an

apparently friendly attitude, however, and promised to defend the whites

against any rebels. They reported that an attempt was to be made that

night by lialfbrceds to steal the horses belonging to the settlement, and

insisted that the animals should be given to them for safekeeping. At
dawn on April 2d they announced that in spite of their precautions, the

horses had been stolen. This was untrue, but the removal of the horses

rendered flight impossible on the part of the whites.

The Indians, with the exception of Big Bear, had by now assumed

their war paint and were hour by hour becoming more dangerously excited.

Big Bear warned Delaney that trouble was impending, though as yet the

Indians had shown no ill will to the white people in the settlement. "It is

hard to say how far they intended to go on with the bad work they had

commenced," says Airs. Delaney. "So far from their manner seeming

strange or extraordinary, I might say that I have seen them, dozens of

times, act more foolishly, ask more silly questions and want more ridiculous

things, even appear more excited. Only for the war jjaint and what Big

I'>ear had told us. we would have had our fears completely lulled."

Early in the morning, however, one of Big Bear's sons had attempted to
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enter Quinn's bedroom If) murder liim in liis bed, but had been prevented

by the latter's Cree brotlier-in-law, Loving Man. Ouinn was himself a

Sioux halfbreed and consequently was recognised by all as being in special

danger from the Crees. He was summoned downstairs and boldly went,

in spite of the remonstrances of Loving ]\LTn. A group of savages, headed

by Wandering Spirit, one of Lig Lear's most troublesome subordinates,

took him to Delaney's. After some discussion the Lidians then went to

the Hudson L.ay Company's store, where they forced Cameron, the trader,

to give them additional arms. Lig Lear appeared on the scene and forbade

his men to take anything by force, but wlieu he subsequently departed the

stores were lotted. ^leantime, the jxirty of whites were being hurried

from house to house by the riotous members of I'.ig Lear's liand, tlinugh

Big Lear himself and In's youngest .son, King Bird, were evidently doing

what they could to i)rotect them from violence.

After breakfast the Lidians, who still declared that they wished only to

protect the whites against a possible attack by rebels, insisted upon their

attending mass, but the services were cut short on account of the threaten-

ing and disorderly conduct of the red men. The whites, who had been

deprived of all arms, were then compelled to march out towarils the Indian

encampment. Ouiini demurred, however, and \\'andering Spirit addressed

iiim as follows: 'A'ou h,-ive la iCic dure. When you say no, it is no, you

kecji your word. Well, if you care for your life you are going to do what

I tell you. do to the camp." 'AVhy should 1 go there?"- said Ouinn.

"Never mind about that." answered the Lidian. '"I shall slay here," said

Ouinn, calmly. Thereu])on Wandering Spirit cried out; "1 told you to

go !" and shot him dead.

The general massacre was an affair of but ;i few moments. A grouj)

of the Lidians rushed upon George Dill, a trader. When ])ursued by

mounted Lidians, he gave up an attempt at flight ami was immediately

murdered. The next victim was William Campliell Ciilchrist, a book-

keeper and an assistant surveyor in the employ of (juwanlock. . He fell

close beside George Dill. The Gowanlocks Were toward the front of the

little ])arty of whites moving out from the village. Suddenly they were

overtaken by Williscraft, an old man of seventy-five years, shouting, "Oh,

don't shoot, don't shoot!" The Lidians fired again, and Williscraft fell

amid the bushes. "My dear wife," said Gowanlock, "be brave to the end !"

With these words on his lips, he fell, dying.

The next victim was Dclaney. When he was shot, the heroic priest.

Father Farfard. who all the while had been endeavoring to restrain the

Lidians, threw himself between the wounded man and the savages and,

kneeling beside him, asked if he could say the confiteor. Mr. Delaney

repeated the prayer. .\s he tniished it the priest said, "My poor brother.
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I tliink you are safe with God." As the words left his lips he recei\cd his

own death wound, and fell prostrate across Dclaney's lifeless form. An-

other priest, Father ]\Iarchand, was endeavoring to protect tiie women and

to rescue Farfard's body, but he also was assassinated a moment later.

C. Gouin, a Sioux llalfjjreed carpenter, was also killed.

Meanwhile, Cameron, the Hudson's Bay Company trader, was at his

store under the protection of Big Bear. \\'itli his assistance, Cameron

escaped to the woods, where the chief of the Frog Lake Indians gave him

shelter. The widowed white women, the only other survivors of the fearful

massacre, were torn away from the bodies of their husbands and dragged

to an Indian encampment, through water waist deep. They were saved

from a fate worse than tliat of the dead by Pritchard and other Halfbreeds,

who ransomed them from the Indians by the gift of two horses and

thirty dollars. "I fully trusted to Pritchard's manliness and good char-

acter," says ]\Irs. Delaney, "and I was not deceived. lie not only proved

himself a sincere friend and a brave fellow, Ijut acted the part of a perfect

gentleman throughout."

On April 3d Big Bear came to the lent of the white women and wept

bitterly over the conduct of the evil men he could not control.

This was Good Friday. Next day ,';ome of the bodies—which had been

nnitilaled—were placed in the church by the Halfljreeds. but tiie little

sanctuary was soon afterwards burned down by the Indians. They also

destroyed the other buildings at Frog Lake, and gave themselves up to

savage revelry.

On the 6th the band of Indians went over to Fort Pitt and demanded its

surrender. This was, of course, refused by Inspector Dickens, and ]\Ir.

McLean, a Hudson's Bay Company officer, went to parley with the savages.

His efforts as a jieacemaker were unavailing, however, and he was taken

prisoner. He now believed the encampment to be safer than the fort,

and sent for .his family, who were then added to the list of captives.

Several days elapsed amid great anxiety. On the 13th the savages returned

again to Fort Pitt with a prisoner, Pritchard, to act as interpreter. A
number of settlers and others who were at the fort at the time were

seized. On this day tlirec scouts were fired upon as they returned to the

fort, and one of them, Constable D. L. Cowan, was wounded and subse-

qucntlv massacred. One of liis comrades was also wounded, but escaped

into the fort, while the other was made prisoner. All hopes of successfully

defending Fort Pitt were now abandoned, and indeed, as was shown by

the evidence at the subsequent state trials, it was probably owing to Big

Bear's influence that Dickens and his men were allowed to escape on a

scow. Thev reached B.altleford after terrible hardships, on the morning

of April 22d.
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Meantime, the white and Halfbreed prisoners, including ?ilrs. Gowanlock
and Airs. Delancy, were being held as hostages. Their captors were soon

pursued by General Strange and Colonel Steele. During the skirmishes

which followed, and the headlong llight of P.ig Bear's band through the

morasses of the northern wilderness, the prisoners suffered great hard-

ships, and were often in peril of their lives. The watch kejit over them

was vigilant—indeed, ner\eracking. Airs. Delaney writes, "I used to sleep

in a sitting position, and whenever I would wake up in a startled state

from some fe\'erish dream, I invariably saw at the tent door a human eye

riveted upon me." On Alay 29th the Indians contemplated forcing the

white women away frimi their Ilalfbreed jirotectors, hut they were saved

in this desperate juncture by a report that the police were aiiproaching.

This caused a sudden panic and stampede. I'ritchard and his luolegees

escaped two days later, on the first and only time that the Indians were

not on close watch, falling into the hands of Mackay and Dalentyne, two

of Strange's scouts. .At the moment preceding their rescue, iheii- real

danger was greatest, for the police had mistaken the refugees for a band

of the rebellious Indians.

Such is the tragic story of the massacre of I'rog I-ake, which is for-

tunatel)- without a counterpart in the history of Saskatchewan. 'J'welve

years afterwards, the bones of the murdered men were removed from their

first resting places to the little cemetery at Frog Lake, where small iron

crosses mark the graves of the nine victims.





CHAPTER XXII

MIDDLETOX'S PLAXS: TlllC ADX'AXCE TO THE SEAT OF
IXSUKRECTIOX

MiDDLETOX C0M1£S WkST PKOrOSEl) ]\IoVK.MKXT OF MlDDLF.TOX's AXD
Otter's Columns—Cavalry Assigxed to Lixe of Commuxica-
Tiox—XoRTH West Field Forcf;—Ixtelligexce Cours

—

Tub
X^ORTii Shore Route—Commission" Aitointeu to Investigate)

Haledkeei) Claims—Rill and itif Tflfcrai-ii Lixi-.s

—

Situatiox

AT Prince Alufrt— Irvinic's Ai'I'rkiiicxskins— AIiddletox's Cox-
tixcext—Use ok Ixtoxicaxts I-'orf.iddi.n : JOcstlts—Otter's X'ew

Orders—Otter's Contingicnt—'J^iiic Maiu ii t(j ]'>aitli;ford—3>lm-

DLETOX AT ClARKE's CROSSING SuiJDU ISION OF .M IDLiLETON's CoX-

tixgext— 1\ ill's Scouts.

It will be rcnicnibcrcd tliat Ricl's followci-s took up arms on the i8th

of March, eight days prior to the first engagement—the Jjattle of Duck-

Lake, which we have described in a preceding chapter. On JNIarch 22d a

diespatch was received by the Premier .stating that a group of Ilalflirecds

had seized the mails near Duck Lake, looted several stores and were gen-

erally terrorizing the community. On the afternoon of the 23rd, General

Frederick INIiddleton was notil'ied by the Hon. Adolphe Caron, Minister of

Militia, that condition.s in the Saskatchewan would probably necessitate mili-

tary action, and he at once set out for the west, traveling by rail I'in Chicago.

He arrived at \\'innipeg on the 27th, and there learned of the disaster of

Duck Lake. Meantime the local militarv authorities had been active, and

on the evening of the same day (icncrnl Middlelon proceeded west with

260 members of the 90th battalion, one company of which had left the

night before. The left wing of the battalion under Major Posworth had

started for Troy (South Ou'Appclle) on the 25th. Ou'Appelle was selected

as the primary base as it was the place nearest to Winnipeg with direct

trail to r.atoche, Riel's hea(U|uarters.

Aliddleton's plan was to move with the principal column direct to Clark's

Crossing, a telegraph station and ferry on the -South Saskatchewan, about

forty-four miles by trail from Patoche.

The second column under Lieutenant-Colonel Oiter of the permanent

militia was to proceetl from .Swift Current, about one hundred and fifty
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miles west of South Ou'Appcllc. on the main line of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, which town Middleton intended subsequently making his chief base.

Otter was to meet him at Clarke's Crossing-, when the two columns would

advance, one on each side of the ri\er, to attack P.atoche. They were then

to separate, one marching to Prince Albert and the other to Battleford,

where in the meantime the Mountcrl Police were to be reinforccil bv a detach-

ment unfler l.ieulenanl-Cnlonel llerchmcr.

PISTIXGUISII Kl) OFFICEIi

Major-Goiioral Straiij;o. All.orfa Col

Lieut -Co!. Wi:
at )

General Mi.l.lleton

The third main cnhnnn. under r^lajor C.eneral .Strange, was to overawe

the Indians in the Calgary district, march north to Edmonton and come

down the \ortli Saskatchewan to Fort Piit. There IMiddleton lujped to

meet him. .\fter the junction of their two columns he intended to dispose

of Big P.ear's band. Meantime, mnnnted scouts were to patrol east and

west of the Cyjiress llilK between the Canadian Pacific Railway and the

American frontier, as information had been received that a body of three

hundred Chicago Fenians iiad boiuul themselves together by oath to invade

Canada in <upiiort of the rebel llalfbrced-. Ft they came tlie\- were expected
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to head for Moose Jaw in tlic first instance. Furthermore, tliis force was
intended to prevent retreat to the United States on the ])art of defeated

rebels and Indians. The ordinary cavahy .Middleton did nut consider suited

for active employment nt the front on account of the nature of the country

and the style of warfare which tlic lialfbreeds and the Indians might be

expected to adopt. They were, therefore, to be posted on the line of com-

munication between Qu'Appelle and Humboldt, to hold in check the dis-

affected Halfbreeds and Indians about Touchwood Hills. In due course,

accordingly, the Governor General's bod\- guard (eighty-one ) from Toronto,

under Lieutenant-Colonel George Denison, was posted at Humboldt and a

small mounted troop of the permanent forces (forty-eight) was placed

at Toucliwood under Lieutenant-Colonel F. Turnbull.

Middlcton's column was at Qu'Appelle by the 2nd of April and spent

four da3s there, chiefly in drill.

Meanwhile the transport and commissariat departments and the hospital

corps were being organized and more troops were being gathered from all

parts of the Dominion. These included "The IMidlanders'' (386), consist-

ing of two companies of the 46th Ilattalion and one each from the 15th,

40th, 47th, 49th and 57th Battalions, organized by Lieutenant-Colonel A.

Williams, M. P.; "The Simcoe Rangers" (342), consisting of four com-

panies each of the 35th Simcoes and the 12th York Rangers, under Lieuten-

ant-Colonel O'Brien, Af . P. ; "The 65th Mount Royal Rifles" from Alontreal

(340), under Lieutenant-Colonel Ouimet, M. P.; the 91st Battalion from

Winnipeg (432), under Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Scott, M. P.: the Win-
nipeg Light Infantry (327J, under Lieutenant-Colonel Osborne Smith; a

company of sharpshooters from the Governor General's Foot Guards (51),

under Captain Todd; the 7th Fusiliers from London (257), under Lieuten-

ant-Colonel W. ^^'illiams; the 9lh Battalion (232), under Lieutenant-Colonel

Amyot, M. P.; the Halifax Forces (3S1), under Colonel Bremmer, and a

regiment from Quebec and Kingston (225), under Lieutenant-Colonel

Montezambert ; a small cavalry troop from Winnipeg (36), commanded
by Captain Knight; the \\'innipeg Field Battery (62), under Alajor Jarvis,

and the 90tli Battalion, also of Winnipeg (314), under Lieutenant-Colonel

MacKeand, Montreal Garrison Artillery (296), Lieutenant-Colonel Oswald
commanding, did not arrive at Winnipeg from the east till May 20, but

should be mentioned.

The promptitude with which they answered the call to arms and the

spirit with which they performed their unaccustomed military duties has

ever since been a source of pride to all Canada. Mounted intelligence

corps and other scouting bodies were organized under Captain Dennis

from among the survey parties (53) ; by Captain French (late N. W. AI. P.)

from among the settlers around Qu'Appelle (30) ; by Captain Stewart
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(Rocky ^Mountain Ixaiigors, 154); and Caidaiii Wliitc ( :\Ioosc :Mouiilain

Scouts, 54); l)y -Alajor ]juulti.)n at Winniiieg (113); and a valuable corps

of police scouts were organi;^cd by Major Steele. Home guards and local

companies of volunteers w ere also organized at Regina, Uattleford, Yurkton,

Qu'Appelle, Prince Albert and elsewhere. "J'lie total strength of the North
West Field Force, exclusive of the Mounted Ruliee, reached, on paper,

approximately 5,000.

Enormous difficulties were overcome in iranspurting troop^ from East-

ern Canada to the front, as there were still several gaps along the line of

the Canadian Pacific Railway. For example, about four hundred miles

of the road cast from Port Arthur required the continual embarking and

disembarking of guns and stores fn>ni Hat cars to sleighs, antl z-icc z'crsa.

The weather was cold and the snow deeii. ( )ver nne piece ni i-oad it took

the guns seventeen hours to move thirteen miles, and even when the rail-

road was oi)en long distances had to be cuvered on unprotrcled Hat cars,

though the thermometer freipiently registered forty to fifty degrees below

zero.^

jMonlizambarl, in his repurl of the juuriuy west, remarks that when
they reached Xipegun. on the north shore of Lake Su])erior. the men had

had no sleep for four nights. kA-en when the volunteers reachetl the Xorth

II h.-ivc copicl llK- fnlluwiiv.4 lias^u^c in.licalivc of tlir naUiic of Uic Xnilli Slioie
journey in 1S85, from one of tlie scvrral <liaru-s to ulncli I ha\c hail aci-c-s :

"Tluirsday, April 2. 1885. \Vc drove all ni:.;lu lln..i,L;li a very uil.i an,l l)caulifiil

country. It was not till i-iijlit lliis inornini;. allcr a <\n\c of tliii ty-la c mile-, lliat \vc

had a chance to rest and warm ourselves. Our haven wa- Mai^pie Lake, where there

is a large camp. Ahont eleven ue leave .Maapie Lake anrj after a nio-t cleliyhtftd dri\c

of five hours we reach the track a,c;ain at a point hereafter kiuiwn to fame as Camp
Desolation. No train awaits iis as we expected .at Camp Desolation, and we have to

stand sliivcring and hungry for three Imurs hefnre the cars arri\e. and then ue fmd
that we have to ride one hundred rnid -r\eii mile- in open Hat cars. 'I'liere is no hel|i

for it and we pack in as hcst we mav. k.acli man h.as hut one thin Government lil.anket.

"Friday, April 3. •fhc horror.-X.f la-t ni-ht .are simply indescnbahle. We leave

Camp Desolation about seven, ratiier cold .ind lum;4i\. hnt for -.onie time enjoy ourselves

fairly well. The mode of progress is. t,, say the lea-t of it. somewhat nrivel. The
ties arc merely laid on the snow,- imh.all.asted and unleveled; sometimes we sceni to he

plunging down veritable i)rccipices. so steep are the :-;rades, and at all limes oscillation

is so great that one momentarily c\peet< the car to le.nc llie track bodily. Soon we
lind, however, that it is becoming too cold lo allow any interest to be t.iken of anything

but the question of how not to freeze, and even that (jUestion. in spite of the vigorous

efTorts of some of the more clieerfid and pluckier -pn-its to keep the men's courage up,

ceases ere long to bother our poor, despondent fellows. Tln' tbernionieter, by actual

observation, goes down to thirty-live below zero; the w md is bitiny ; oin" cramped cpiar-

ters render movement of anv kind impossible, and at last \ve -impK make up our minds
to freeze. Jack iMcLcnnan. wdio has beer, the life of Xo. 4 «,, ).,,. works hard, but

when, as a last sally he rings up His Satanic .Maje-l>. inf.nin- him tli.at ;i collection

of thirty-one cents has been taken up for His Maje-iy'- exeliequer, and begs him to

turn on the hot tube for fifteen minutes, and is then not rewarded with a l.iugh, he, too,

curls up and prepares to die.

"All things h.avc an Qni\. .\bout J :.?o a. m. we reach a camp called Heron I!ay,

ninety miles from Camp Desolation, and have a meal. I was about to say breakfast,

but it is reallv the clinner of the d.iv before vcsterday. Many of our i)oor fellows have

to be lifted out of the cars. >o -tiff with cold are they."
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West, the winicr had not yet ijroken up, and ihc men were called upon to

endure very serious hardships in their march north.

It may lie remarked in passing that on ^^larch 30 a commission consist-

ing of Messrs. \V. P. R. Street, A. T. Forget, Q. C, of London, Ontario,

and clerk of North West Council, and Roger Goulet, D. L. S., St. Boniface,

Manitoba, was appointed to investigate the ITalfhreed claims. Had such a

step been taken a little earlier no rebellion uouM have occurred.^

After the outbreak of the disturbance Kiel had cut the telegraph wires

so as to isolate Prince Albert; beyond this he apparently thought it best

not to interfere with telegraphic communication. b>idently it was his

opinion that when the particulars of the Battle of Duck Lake should be

known in the east and in the United States, he would be likely to secure

moral and material support that would be of great value.

Among the few messages that came out from Prince ,\lbcrt was the

following letter, which speaks for itself:

Prince Albert, 30th :\larch, 1885.

Dear Sir:

Telegraph the following cipher in my name to the Commissioner : Riel

warned all settlers from farms. Would be forced to join him or be shot,

gave them forty-eight hours' notice. People flocking in. Irvine ap]:iointed

me sujiply ofliccr. Send Hour, Ijacon to Troy, send 2,000 sacks Hour z'ia

Calgar)- to Edmonton, and 4,000 lbs. bacon if safe. Steamer from here will

be sent to bring it down. Carlton burned to the ground, liave saved all furs

and bulk of provisions, lot of goods destro}-ed. Population all in arms.

Police here; tell my people I am safe; just got our dead in from Duck Lake,

nine in all. Will wire every opportunity. I'rovisions for further transport

already at G. Lake. S. G. Crozier.

Wm. :MacKay, Esq., II. B. Co., Battleford.

Advices were also received by Mr. Dewdney from Lieutenant-Colonel

Irvine, in which, according to General JMiddleton, Irvine declared that the

General's foice should be 1,500 strong, as matters were in a very critical

state, and Irvine believed that all the Indians would join the rebels unless

decisive actions were taken at once.

The forces immediately under ]\Iiddleton's command numbered a little

over eight hundred, though all these were not }-et with him when he com-

menced his march northward from Qu'Appelle on April 6tli. It may be

remarked in passing that the thermometer dropped to ten degrees on the

evening of that day, and stood at 2;^ degrees below zero next morning.

Some little time later ]\Iiddleton divided his forces into two columns.

The left consisted of:

= An Order in Council luiil liccn passed in Tanuarv, autlioriziiig the appointment
of this Commission, and Honorable D. L. Maeriicrson is auUiority for tlic statement

that the Half-breeds were notified of the Order on February 4.
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Strcnglli.

The loth Ko^al Grenadiers. Lieutenant-Colonel Grassctt commanding. .250
Two Guns, Winnipeg Field Uatlcry, ]Major Jarvis commanding 50
Detachment from A liattery, Lieutenant Kivcrs commanding 27,

French's Scouts, Captain French commanding 20
Detachment of Jjoulton's Scouts, under Sergeant Brown 30

Total ilZ

The right column \v;is made uj) as follows:

Rank
and File.

90th Regiment, under Major MacKcand 268
A Battery, R. C. A., under Captain Peters 82

C Company, I'ernianent Force, under Major Smith 40
Scouts, under Major Boulton 50

Total 440
With Lieutenant-Governor Houghton as staff ofticer.

Middleton"s decision in connection with allowing the use of liquor in'

the troops and his suhsequent experience in that regard ma\" here he in-

dicated :

"The question for my consitleration was whether I siiould allow the

troops to have a certain ration of liquor, in which case, of course, the

Government would allow of its being admitted for their use. It was
pointed out to me that most of the men in the militia, though not by any
means drunkards, were in the habit of having a certain amount of stimu-

lants daily, some few a good deal, and that, with the cold weather and hard-

ships they would have to undergo, the sudden withdrawal of stimulants

might have a deleterious effect, &c. After due consideration, bearing in

mind that Lord Wolseley allowed no liquor in the Red l^iver expedition of

1870, I resolved that I would allow none to be issued to the troops on this

expedition, or to be carried with them by either officers or men, except a

certain amount as medical comforts. It was a bold step to take under
the circumstances of the case, but I was fully borne out by the result.

"At first a few men suffered from pains in their limbs from sleeping on
wet or damp ground, and there were a few cases of frostbites, and colds

and coughs, also a few cases of snow blindness, to meet which the Govern-
ment had supplied goggles, but in a short time this was got over, and there

was little or no sickness, severe as was the weather, and men who believed

that they would surely succuml) to this deprivation of their accustomed

stimulants found themselves at the end of the campaign in better health than

they had been for years before."

As IVIiddleton proceeded northward, he, of course, maintained close com-

munication with the various jiosts affected by the insurrection. The mes-

sages from Superintendent Morris at Battleford indicated that the danger

at that point was so acute tliat on April 11 the General changed his jilans
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with regard to the movements of Lieutenant-Colonel Otter, and telegraphed

him to start at once from Swift Current to the relief of Battleford. Otter

accordingly pushed forward on the 13th, with a force made up as follows:

Men and

Officers.

B Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery, Major Short commanding—two
guns, one Catling 113

Detachment C Company, Infantry School Corps, Lieutenant Wadmore"
commanding 49

Detachment Governor-General's Foot Guards, Captain Todd commanding 51
Queen's Own Riilcs (two regimentsj, Lieutenant-Colonel IMiller com-

manding 274
North \\'cst ?il(nmtcd Police, Lieutenant-Colonel W. 1 lerchmer com-

manding 50

Total 537

The teamsters and transport officials numbered 200.

He was to push on to Battleford with all speed and hold that town until

Middle-ton's arrival. The march performed by his force alter crossing the

river at Saskatchewan Landing was most creditable. The distance covered

160 miles and it was done in five and a half days. Otter had a long and

cumbersome train, and it was necessary to carry twcnty-lne days' rations,

twenty days' oats, ten days' hay and a supply of wood. There were also

wagons for a portion of the infantry and, indeed, for the whole column

on the last days of the march. .\s Otter had not sufficient transport force

to move all his supplies at once, it was necessary for his teams to make

double trips. This involved leaving large quantities of provisions and ammu-

nitions practically unprotected on the prairie, and it is extraordinary that

they were left unmolested by the disafTected Indians, througli whose country

he was traveling. Some of the supply trains were, of course, captured."

An interesting feature of Otter's movements is involved in the fact that,

after all but completing so creditable a march, he halted in the afternoon

within two miles of Battleford, and allowe<l a considerable portion of the

town, including Judge Rouleau's residence, to be looted and burned that

night by the Indians.''

3 Extract from the diary of an officer of Otter's Relief Column:
"The supply train captured yesterday was a small one and not important, but the

next time we may not lie so lucky. Perhaps now an escort will be sent with the supply

trains and a proper guard kept on the halting places. We hear of oncstation where one
solitary man is in charge and there are stored thousands of boxes of feed and biscuit,

and, more valuable still, a great many rifles and ammunition. This is a station only forty

miles away and easily within reach of the Nitchies."

< From the diary of Member of Otter's Relief Colunm :

"We make onlv thirty miles, how^evcr. halting quite early about five miles from
Battleford. We are disgusted to notice cl.uids of smoke rising from the settlement.

We are ordered to camp, however, much as we should like to press on and render
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A hen Oltcr arrnxd lo relieve Inspector Morris at Batlleford, timt townhad been >n a state ot siege for a month. Refugees had crowded in untilMorns had m Ins care nearly four liundred women and children He had

organized two companies known as the Battleford Rifles and the Home
Guard, and had done what he could to render the settlement capable of
resisting attacks. In his ofik-ial report he mentii,ned with special gratitude
the assistance rendered him by Sergeant-Major Kirk; Mr. Macrae of the
Indian Department; Mr. Harvey Xash ; Mr. I.Vank A. Smart, who was
killed by skulking Indians upon moving out beyond the line of protection
and Constable Stores, who volunteered to carry a message to Swift Current
and ,n so doing was chased sixty miles by rebels. Later on, March i .

Constable 1-. O. Elliott, X. W. M. 1'., was killed near Battleford while
.scouting.-

Now let us return to .Middleton's column. On November if, his
advanced guards marched through a blizzard to Clarke's Crossing, the main
body of his column arriving there the ne.xt day. Here they were reinforced

report tluU the scmu!: L:. :.
,,"..:;'- v' h

"
'e odd-In Ih*:?: T'T,,''^"';,

^" "^'", "1''

that had hccn besieging tl,c ,,,un I. ,.1 ,lJ,r ic IV or In ,' r
ni.nii body

Ron^au. house as a l^t^vork of d^L;;^^:'^;,;^ uJ^lv^s ^he^'u^^li^^^e'sr IZ^^:^^--

as iSnn-:^Z:^lP^'^-;^^-^: ^ ^'-..^V of Moosomi. .rites n.e

"Mr V V PI. ^1 -vr ^ ^ ,, „ .
"Moosomiii, Sask., Fcbruarv 28, ign.

"n \<- - •
-°'^" '^'^'•''"•'"^'^ -Street, Regiiia.

'

fall nnrl H,?'/"""
'''""''^''' ^' Slated, two miles out of Battleford, south, as it was ni-^ht-

rSV™ of 'i'Vi;5li;ii„s'",»r™,S'
"°"

'

""•••"•'" ""-"•' ™""' '"• "«
"With- kindest regards, yours truly,

"G. B. Murphv."
^ rhc following interesting note on Battleford occurs in one of the several rlinru-sloaned mc by metnbers of Oiter's Relief Column-

"""'

two 1 ulired v^rd's''.n',rn-^'''''';;'''
"' t'^'S^^^^'" *" 'lie fort. The enclosure is about

srablc " and in^i e t

•!
• T'"' '" '"'"'? "'^ \''"'''''^' ""'"^ storehouses, also

and about the same from the Battle River."
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by ihc Royal Grenadiers from Toronto. With a few extra wagons to assist

the men in marcliing, this capital militia regiment had in nine days, including

one day's halt, covered the distance from Ou'Appelle, 198 miles, over a

wet and heavy trail.

Middlcton now determined to divide his force, sending what we have

called the left column across the river, under Lieutenant-Colonel JMontizam-

bart, with Lord Melgund (subsequently Earl of ilinto, Governor-General

of Canada) to take the place he had intended for Otter's column. To
transfer IMontizambart's force across the river was no easy task. It was

done by means of two scows, one of them brouglit from Saskatoon for the

purpose. The scows were worked by pulleys running on a wire rope, the

current of the river providing the motive power. His task was performed

on the 20th and 21st, after which the columns proceeded down the river,

one on either side.





CHAPTER XXIII

THE BATTLE OF I-ISII CREEK

Dl'.MONT ReSTKAIXEU by RieL—AlTEMPTED SUKPKISE AT ToUKOND's

Coulee—^Battle ov Fish Creek—Melguxd Crosses the River—
Middlicton's Ow.v Account of the Exgagemext—Casualties—

Du.mont's Rei'ort.

During the advance on Batochc it is notorious that Dumont was in

favor of s\steinatically liarassing the Canadian forces, wliicli he could easily

have done with much effect. Intimately knowing tlie country as he and his

warriors did, it would have been relatively safe and easy for him to have

severely strained the nerves of the niiliiia i)y oft-repeated alarms, especially

at night. However, he was overruled in this by Riel, and indeed I-ord

Mclgund subsequently pointed out that the Flalfbrceds seemed governed

simpl)- liy a desire to protect their own homes and settlements from aggres-

sion.

On the nK)rning of the twenty-fourth, liuwever, Middleton's forces

clashed with the rebel outposts at Tourond's Coulee, which in the news-

paper accounts was called Fish Creek. This was a steep and winding

ravine lying directly in ^Middleton's path and leading down to the river.

Here Dumont and his associates had carefully planned a surprise. It was

not entirely successful, as ]\Iajor Boulton's scouts were feeling their way

ahead of the advance guard. ^ They informed .Middleton that at the left

of the trail they had come across a camping jjlace, not long vacated and the

fires still smouldering. From the number of the lires and other signs it

was believed that nearly two hundred men had camped there. A few mo-

ments after the receipt of this warning the skirmish began. Men in the

advance guard of the Xinetieth afterwards declared that "the first indi-

cation of the enemy's presence which they had was in seeing several of the

scouts in front fall from their saddles under the deadly fire of the Half-

J Moreover. \vc arc told in /.<• Rccil dc Gahiicl Duinoiil. tliat, much to his chagrin.

some of liis men rotle for some distance on tlie regular trail between Fish Creek and
Middlcton'> cinip on the night before and this left such traces of their presence as to

necessitate a ilepartiirc from the original plans determined upon by the rebel captain.
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breeds concealed in the bluffs."- IVIajor Boulton's description of the open-

ing of Fish Creek Battle is as follows

:

"I gave the command, 'Left wheel, gallop,' and wc charged down upon

thirty or forty mounted men who were standing in the shelter of a bluff.

Wlien we came upon them they at once turned their horses and bolted for a

ravine, or gully, about a hundred and fifty yards distant, dismounting as

they galloped. I instantly gave the word to my men, 'Halt! Dismount!

Extend in skirmishing order and lie down.' Simultaneously the enemy,

who were in a ravine, and out of sight, opened a murderous fire upon us.

I said, 'Fire away, boys, and lie close; never mind if you don't see any-

thing, fire,' my object being to keep the enemy down in the gully and hold

them in check till the supports came up. The rebels would pop up from

the ravine, take a snap shot, and disappear in an instant. The General

at once sent back Captain Wise, A. D. C, to hurry up the main body, in

which duty his horse was shot. We here sustained the whole of the enemy's

fire, which was very hot and unfortunately fatal. Captain Gardiner, who

was beside me, was the first to say, 'IMajor, I am hit.' Almost immediately

Langford called out that he was hit. Bruce was the next victim. Then

poor D'Arcy Baker called out, 'Major, I'm hit,' and he received his death

wound by a bullet crashing into his breast. Then Gardiner called out, 'I am
hit again.' Langford, too, was hit a second time. I told the wounded to

drag themselves to the rear the best way they could and get out of further

danger, ordering the remainder to hold on and fire away."''

One Indian in full war paint came forward, dancing and shouting hi-;

war cry apparently out of sheer bravado. He was immediately shot and

fell in the open, where his body remained all day. The advanced guard of

the infantry under Captain Clarke, of the Ninetieth, who was wounded

shortly afterwards, presently arrived, and was extended to the right of

the scouts, and when the main body arrived under Lieutenant-Colonel

Houghton and Major Mackeand two additional companies were extendeil to

the right. Captain Peters brought the two guns into action, but w ith such

little effect, owing to the cover in which tiie enemy fought, that Middlcton,

after a few rounds, withdrew them.

The firing line pushed on to the edge of the bank of the creek. Here

many casualties occurred, and Middlcton has been criticised for thus expos-

ing his men. It has been said that he should have taken advantage of the

superior range of his rifles. However, I do not think criticism valid in

view of the nature of the country in which the fighting occurred. Grant-

ing that it was necessary to clear the Indians and Ilalfbreeds out of the steep

2 Macbeth: Making of Ihc Camutian ll'ist.

3 Boulton's RcDiiiiiscciiccs of the XorHi West Kebcllioii, pages Jjj and 226.
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ravine in which they were concealed, it seems evident that such action could

be accomplished only by bringing the Canadian forces right to the edge of

the coulee, and even into it. The rebels were entirely invisible almost from

first to last even at this close range.

Towards the right of the Canadian lines the rebels set lire to the prairie,

and under cover of the smoke made a gallant attempt to dislodge the volun-

teers. The seriousness of the situation at this juncture was candidly ad-

mitted by Middlcton in articles which subsequently appeared in the United

Service Magazine. However, the volunteers kept their nerve, and a group

of teamsters under Bedson's directions advanced, and with great pluck

beat out the flames. "If anything had been required," says General Middle-

ton, "to keep the men steady at this rather critical moment, it would have

been found in the extraordinarily composed and cool behavior of William

Buchanan, a little bugler of the Ninetieth, who, while calmly distributing

ammunition along the line, kept calling out in his childish shrill voice, 'Xow,

boys, who's for more cartridges?'"

Meantime the left column on the other side of the river could plainly

hear the firing, but were, of course, unable to render any immediate assist-

ance. Melgund with the Tenth Grenadiers, however, under Captain Ala^^on,

crossed the river and were extenrled along to the right centre.

"The scow," says JMiddleton, "unfortunately was not in jM'oper position,

having been sent early that morning to onr camp for forage for the left

column. It was then on its \\ay down, and men were sent along the river

to hurry it along. When it did arrive it had to be unloaded before the

crossing could commence. The unwieldy scow, which coidd barely hold

sixty men, instead of having the assistance of the wire rope and current,

had now to be laboriously propelled with oars roughly improvised and made
with axes by men totally unused to such work, the current being an obstruc-

tion instead of an aid. Added to this was the difficulty of embarking and

disembarking, owing to the deep mud, boulders and blocks of ice, and to the

absence of a wharf and of roadways down and up the steep wooded banks,

some one hundred feet high on each side. Yet with all these difficulties

to surmount, two hundred and fifty men and two guns and their wagons,

fully horsed, were crossed over a wide and rapid river without an accident,

principally owing to the indomitable energy and determination of the offi-

cers and the men, and especially of Lord Alelgund and j\Iajor Jarvis, com-

manding the guns of the Winnijjcg Battery. A force of regulars could not

have done better, if so well.

For the following account of the chief remaining incidents of the battle

of Fish Creek I am indebted to one of Middleton's articles* in the United

Scri'iee Mac/a::inc, to which reference has already been made:
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"Captain I'cters, coiiiniaiKliiig the artillery, now asked permission to

have a parly of volunteers to try and dislodge these troublesome Titties,'

which I granted. The i)art} consisted of a few dismounted artillerymen

and some of the Ninetieth under Captain J\uttan. They advanced into the

ravine, at the bottom of which they were checked by the fire of the enen\y,

who, as usual, were invisible. Here they were joined by some more of the

Ninetieth under Lieutenant Swinfor.d, accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel

Houghton, who had been sent with orders, and attached himself to the

party, and my aidc-dc-caiiip, Captain Wise, who had obtained leave to go.

At the same time another small party advanced in another direction to create

a diversion. After making several gallant attempts, all had to retire with

the loss of three men killed and five wounded, one of the latter being Lieu-

tenant Swinford, who died of his wound. I refused to let them make a

second altem]H then, and took Captain Drury, with one gun, sujiportcd by

a part of C Company, under Major Smith, across the ravine to the left, to

try and take the pits in reverse, but with no apparent effect, as one of the

gunners was wounded, and Afajor Boulton, who accompanied me, had his

horse shot under iiim. I brought them back and contented myself with

detailing a party, well under cover, to watch the place where the pits were.

My gallant and ever-ready aiilc-de-camp, \\'isc, was now put liors-dc-conibat

l)y a shot in the ankle, received while trying to ascertain if the enemy had

gone.

"By about 3 ]). m., with the exccjition of an occasional sluit from the

pits, all firing had ceased; the enemy had fied, and the fight was virtually

over. Captain j\Iason, of the Tenth, and some officers and men were now

very anxious to be allowed to again try and rush the rifie pits, but I did

not tliink it advisable for several reasons to risk losing more, as we cer-

tainly should have done in a second attempt. The tenants of the pit were

evidently reduced to a small number, and could do little, if any, more dam-

age. Moreover, I could not help having a feeling of admiration and respect

for the-ir stubborn defense when deserted by their comrades, so I refused,

and shortly after the fire ceased altogether.

"I must now refer to the proceedings of the other column. On hearing

the firing on our side Melgund, with the concurrence of Lieutenant-Colonel

Montizambart. gave orders to make a secure lager with the wagons, and

moved the force down the river bank, leaving a small party on guard. The

firing becoming heavier, they moved down the river, and as they got nearly

opposite the scene of action—which was not visible to them—they saw

somebody on our side gesticulating and shouting. Melgund went down to

• "Suppression of Rclicllion in Xorlh \\'c<t Cnim'la," by General Sir Fred Middlcton.

This account begins in tbc L'iiif.;i Scrii,\- Mii'iozinc of Novcnil)er, 1S03, and runs

throu!;li several ninnber<. 'Ihe cbai.tcr> liave liecn scrapbooked in eonvcinent form

in Toronto Relerence Library.
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the river side, and though he could not make out clearly what was said,

he rightly concluded ihat tlicy were wanted to cross, and ininiediately set to

work to do so.

"The band of the 90th did most excellent service in bringing in the

wounded, not hesitating to expose themselves to the fire of the enemy in

so doing.

"My men had borne their ba])tism of fire well; and if the\' had not

—

as was only to be expected—displayed the dash and rapidity of mo\ement

of regular troops in their first cs.say of war, they had clearly evinced great

staying and dogged courage."

Middleton had something less than 400 men actually engaged, of whom
ten were killed or died of their wounds, and forty others were wounded.

This heavy casualty list shows how effective was the firing of the rebel

sharpshooters, who at no time during the engagement numbered more

than 130, though they v.ere credited with being present in much greater

force. In General Middleton's account it is stated "That the rebels had

eleven killed, or died of their wounds, and eighteen wounded, besides three

Indians left dead on the field." However, from the parish register at

Batoche and the monument raised to the memory of the fallen in Batoche

country we learn that as a nialter of fact only four of the Ilalfbrecds were

slain.

The names of the volunteers who lost their lives as a result of the

Battle of Fish Creek were as follows:

Killed—Gunner D. H. De IManoUy. Gunner W. Cook, Privates A. W.
Ferguson, James Hutchins, George \Vheeler. William Ennis.

Died of wound.s—Lieutenant Charles .Swinford, Corporal John Code,

Private Arthur J. Watson, Trooper D'Arcy I'.aker.

Middleton remained a week at Fish Creek awaiting the arrival of the

steamer Northcote, wliicli was to convoy the wounded to Saskatoon, and

did not reach the crossing till May 5th. It was therefore necessary to carry

the wounded, in im[)rovised ambulances, a distance of about forty-two

miles. r.oulton"s scouts formed the escort, and the wounded were placed

under the care of Dr. Willoughby of Saskatoon, and other physicians.

When at last it arrived, the steamer brought, besides supplies, about

eighty Midlandcrs, under Colonel Williams, M. P., Lieutenant-Colonel Van

Straubenzie and Captain Howard (late of the U. S. Army), with a Catling

gun.

Let us now turn to a consideration of the Fish Creek engagement as

seen from the point of view of the rebels themselves.

It is to be rememliercd that Gal>riel Dumont had been wounded at

Duck Lake fight, and it is believed by many who had exceptional opportu-
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nity of knowing the facts, tliat tlicrcaficr lie was never entirely himself

again, during the remainder of the canijiaign. Indeed, his conduct on the

occasion of the skirmish at Fish Creek was severely disapproved by some

of his associates. I have carefully weighed the available evidence, however,

and have concluded that the tlattering judgment of the Canadian soldiers

was more just, and 1 beliexx- that Dumont's story of the affair may be ac-

cepted as substantially rclialile.

In his account Dumont informs us that on the evening of the 23d he

set out from IJatochc to meet Middleton with a force of two hundred of

tlie insurgents, made ui) of Metis, a few French Canadians, and a motley

company of Indians—Saulteaux, Crces and Sioux. "Riel accompanied

lis," he says, "and in the halts he made us say our beads." The company

halted for supper at Roger Gould's farm, where they were overtaken by

Noel Champagne and Moi'se Carrierc, with word that the mounted police

were believed to be advancing on P.atoche by the Ou'A])pelle road. Edouard

Dumont, with a little garrison, had been left to defend J'.atoche and he

desired either his brother or l\icl himself tu return with thirty additional

men. Gabriel refused to go back, l)ut Kiel cciusented and the former gave

him fifl)- of his two hundred men.

Dumont tlien advanced and at daybreak he and his men sighted

Middleton's cam]) at Mcintosh's farm. .After thi> preliminary reconnais-

sance, Dumont caused the main body of his jiarly to fall back upon the

precipitous coulee of Fish Creek. He himself, in company with Xa])olcon

Naud, continued the scouting operations. a])proaching at 4 .A. M. to within

a half-mile of Middleton's camp, after which they returned to Tourond's.

There he was when one of his runners brought word that Aliddleton was

approaching. Dumont then placed one hundred and thirty men in the

coulee opposite Tourond's and set out with the remainder of his force,

consisting of twenty jiicked horsemen, to prepare another ambuscade on

Aliddlcton's flank, but upon seeing recent marks inadvertently left on the

trail by some of his men, he was obliged to abandon this plan. At 7:30

Dumont's advanced guard came under tire. .Several of its members fled,

as also did a considerable mnnljcr of the llalflirceds and Indians whom he

had left in the coulee. Dumont and his more stalwart companions, by

gigantic efforts, stopjjed their retreat, rallying their men to the number of

sixty-two; forty-seven of these were in the main ravine, and fifteen were

with Dumont in an adjacent coulee. Dumont was separated from the main

body in the ravine during most of the day and it is commonly said that

defections from the insurgent ranks reduced their number to forty-five.''

Those that remained, however, put up a most courageous fight. Isadore

Dumont, to kcej) up the courage of bis companions, started an old chanson

''Dumont give^ tlie nuiiilicr fifty-foiir.
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of Napoleon the First, and all joined in the choius. Maxime Lapine's

report of what he saw and did in that fatal coulee will be found quoted at

length in the chapter devoted to religious aspects of the rebellion.''

Riel would not allow reinforcements to come from Batochc during the

battle, but towards evening Gabriel Duniont's brother Edouard refused to

remain any longer in the village and came to the support of his brother with

eighty mounted men. By this time, however, the lighting was practically

over. Dumont, with his handful of men, had successfully withstood Alid-

dleton's overwhelmingly superior force, and when in the evening he

retired to Batoche, he carried away his dead and wounded.

« Chapter XXIX.





CHAPTER XXIV

THE BATTLE OF CUT KNIFE CR]<.EK

Middleton's Comment on Otter's Reconnaissance—Poundmaker's
Attitude—IIis Visit to Battlefoud—Otter's Sortie—Battle of
Cut Knife Creek—Retreat—Why Permitted uv Poundmaker
—Casualties—Conflicting CjriNioxs Regarding Otter's

Conduct.

While Middleton's colinnn was recu]ieraliiig after the Battle of Fish

Creek, the General recei\cd the news of an encounter between Lieutenant-

Colonel Otter and Poundmaker about thirty-eigiit miles west of Battlcford.

"Tile movement which led to the engagement," says Middleton, "was made
without my orders, though Lieutenant-Colonel Otter had the approval of

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney,' to whom, however, he should not ha\c

applied on such a purel)- militai")' matter." The foregoing written criticism

is currently believed to be considerably milder than were the General's

verbal comments on this unlucky alTair.

Let us first consider the events leading uj) to it. It was known that

the rebels had been for some time endea\ouring to iailuce Poundmaker and

his Crees to cooperate with them. Their representatives were in his camp,

and evidently came determined to bring him into sympathy with the move-

ment. They were attended by the Stonies, whom they brought over to

Poundmaker's camp, where the Stonies pitched a "soldiers' tent." Pound-

maker's influence, such as it was. seems always to have been exercised in

the interests of peace and humanity. Ijut he was apparently now thwarted.

He was, indeed, a pri.soner in his own camp, and attempted three times

to escape from it antl was brought back. Poundmaker might well have

been in fear of his life. In order to commit the Indians, the Plalfbreeds

1 The Correspoiulcncc tluit passed lictwccii Cokmel Otter and the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor, in this connection, consisted of the folliwin.n tclesrams ;

(i) Oner to Dewdney, dated Battletord, .April 26: "Propose taking part of my
force at once to finish Poundmaker. leavinv; one hundred men to garrison Battlcford.

Great depredations committed. Inmiechate decisive action necessary. Do you approve?"

(2) Dewdney to Otter, dated .'Vpril 26: "'I'liink you cannot act too energetically

or Indians will collect in large numbers. Ilerchmer knows country to Poundmaker's
reserve. Sand hills most dangerous ground to march through. Be sure to secure

good, reliable scouts."

(3) Otter to Dewdney, received .April 30. "Have sent scouts to fmd Pound-
maker's whereabouts. All ready then to move "

308
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seem to have absented themselves at the last ; but were represented by

Chicucin. There was only one of Poundmakt-r's men at the meeting, the

rest being Stonies. An incriminating letter was dictated by the Council.

It is to be remembered that an Indian chief, however influential, is

not like the commander of a disciplined force. The influence he has is

just such as his character and oratorical ability may give him, and enables

him to lead men only where their inclinations jump. He has no court of

justice or means of inmishnient.

Shortly afterwards Poundmaker went to Lattleford. The Indians were

armed, but there was, of course, nothing unusual in this, and there is

nothing to show that Poundmaker organized a body to come with him.

Apparently he went to ask for tea and tobacco, and found out what had

happened at Duck Lake. At Battleford, however, they found the south

part of the village deserted, and in all directions there were goods and all

manner of things to arouse the cupidity of the natives. What was to be

expected then hapjiened, and the houses were looted, though, as has already

been stated, there is nothing to prove that this violence was pre-considered.

Indeed, at Poundmaker 's trial, one of the witnesses declared that Pound-
maker did what he could to prevent harm being done. Whether Pound-
maker himself came into possession of any of the stolen goods or not, it

is impossible to say, as the evidence at the trial was conflicting. The next

morning the Indians disaj^peared, returning to their reserve at Cut Knife.

The Stonies came in, and the Plalfbreeds with them, and thenceforth

Poundmaker was hcl]iless, whatever his wishes may have been.

When Poundmaker's party went to Battleford, Poundmaker asked

Peter Ballant}ne where the agent was who wished to interview him. That

oflficial, however, had crossed the river to the north side from fear of

the Halfljreeds from Duck Lake. Poundmaker said he was very sorry that

the agent had withdrawn, as it would place him (Poundmaker) in a very

bad light. The Battleford people had withdrawn to the barracks, which,

with the police, they had fortified;-

Colonel Otter mistrusted Poundmaker's intentions, believing that he was

merely waiting to make a junction with Big Bear's band. Consequently,

although the unfortunate chief had, doubtless with the utmost difficulty,

succeeded in corralling his unruly followers upon their reservation nearly

forty miles from where they could do any further harm. Colonel Otter

marched forth against him on the night of I\Iay 1st with about three

hundred and twenty-five men. two seven-pounders and a Catling gun. In

his ofificial report he describes this movement as an armed reconnaissance.

-The foregoing st.ntoniciit of Poundniakcr's atliuidc is based upon and amply cor-

roborated by the evidence given at his Mibseiiuent trial in Regina.
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His force was conveyed in a train of forty-ciglit \va,£;ons. After a six

hours' march, Otter h-Ued lor the moon to rise, then pressed forward again,

reaching tiie Indian encampment about daybreak. It was necessary to ford

Cut Knife Creei<, which was deep and muddy enough to make the ma-
noeuvre awkward. The advanced guard had crossed and were approaching

Poundmaker's camp wiien they were sighted. The Indian, who apparently

first saw them, galloped about the camj) in a circle and this signal was
immediately followed by the appearance of some thirty braves. Orders

had been given that the troops were not to fire unless fired upon, but in

his evidence at Poundmaker's trial. Scout Charles Ross, of the .Mounted

Police, was unable to say which side really commenced tlie engagement

However, someone shouted, "^'es, the Indians have started. We have the

privilege to shoot," and presently the firing was general and continued.''

The main body of troops was still at the ford when the police scouts

galloped back with the cry, "The Nichies are on us." The troops dashed up

Cut Knife Hill, as also did the Indians on the other side, but the Mounted

Police won the race for this position. The Indians then mowd down out

of sight into the numerous gullies to the right and left of the hill. C)tter's

forces were thus so placed as to be oljliged to fight in the open against an

invisible enemy raking both Hanks. Some of tiie Government force rushed

forward to storm the enemy's camp, which had been left almost defence-

less. One of Poundmaker's lieutenants, Piacutch, later admitted that if

Otter's forces had followed up this movement instead of remaining cooped

up on the hill, the camp would have been captured, and the Indians would

have been compelled, if they de.sireil to defend it, to come out into the

open. "If the police had stayed on their horses." said Piacutch, "they could

^ The following passage is horrnweil from tlic diary of one of tlic volunteers:

"III the early dawn we reacli Potmdniaker's Reservation. TIere there are a few
houses ''lit no one is visihle and we luirry on. .About half-past four we come to a wide
open plain and find that here there has evidently l)ccn a very large camp. . The marks
of numerous tepees and I'lres can be plainly seen and it is evident that the camp has
been but lately vacated. \Vc halt at this camp for some time while the scouts search
some clumps of bush that are nearby. In front of the camp and quite close to it is a

large creek and rising from it. on the far side, are high hills intcr-iccted with numerous
ravines. .After a sliort delay the scouts return and by llii-^ time it is quite light. We
can see far away on the distant hills .a Iierd of cattK- t;razinu and one or two mounted
men riding about. Here evidently ;ire our friends. As tluy are ;it least two miles away,
it is decided to cross the creek, climb the hill, have breakfast and rest the horses

before pu.shing on.

"The stream proves to be rather hard to cross. After crossing it we have soine five

hundred yards of scrubby, marshy lands to go through and then we begin to climb the

hill. The scouts are quietly riding near the guns. The men liave dismounted and
are walking by twos and threes along the trail, when suddenly, just a^ the scouts reach

the top of the first steep ascent. I liear a rattle of ritles ahead and then, in a minute
or two, see the police and some artillery lying down firing briskly over the crest of the

hill and the guns and gatlings also working for all they are worth. At the same time

bullets begin to fly aroimd us and puffs of smoke floating from the bushes on right and
left show us where they come from. Evidently we are in a trap.''
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have got through to tlic camp, for the Indians could only have fired one shot

as they passed." *

However, by a most unfortunate l)hindcr, tlie advanced guard was
recalled, and the jjolicc retreated to tlic hill, driving the enemy out of the

valley to the rear, which the attacking party had just crossed.

For five hours or more the police and volunteers lay in skirmishing

order among the hills in the blazing sun, exposed to a hail of bullets from

every side, and rarely seeing an enemy. The guns had been promptly

brought into action, but were jjractically useless. "The Catling," says

Howard A. Kennedy, who participated in this battle, '"sprayed the prairie

with a vast quantity of lead, with a noise that gave the Indians a bit of a

scare at first ; but they soon got used to that. A gatling may be all very

well when )our enemy stands in front of it in a crowd, but that is not the

Indians' way. They had a wholesome respect for the seven-pounders,

which was more than the gunners had, for the wooden trails were rotten

and gave way under the recoil, so that one of the guns fell to the ground

after every shot and the other had to be tied to the carriage with a rope."

Though Otter's force had planned to take the Indians by surprise, it

itself was so surprised by the suddenness of the onset that, again to quote

Kennedy's narrative, "Scarcely a man had a biscuit in his pocket or a drop

of water in his can when he sprang from his wagon and tlung himself down
in the firing line. E.xhausted by the all-night ride and the hunger and

thirst and heat of the day, many a man went to sleep under fire, while a com-

rade kept up the fight—to take a nap in his turn later on. It was weary

as well as bloody work. But at last, after having charged the Indians

out of the flanking coulees and the valley in our rear, we took advantage

of the lull to saddle up and go back the way we had come. The Indians,

when driven out of the coulees, had fallen back, discouraged by the white

man's bravery, and prepared to defend their camp, which in fact our men
were eager to attack. Great was their surprise and joy when they found

we were actually in full retreat, and they poured down the hillside after

us like a swarm of angry ants before half of us had crossed the creek.

Now, however, they were in the open, and a well-planted shell from our

rope-swarthed seven-pounder— its companion has been put to bed in a

wagon—with the cool musketry of our rear guard, held the pursuers in

check till the last of our wagons had struggled through the creek."

There was plenty of mismanagement in connection with this disastrous

engagement, but the coolness and courage of the entrapped police and

volunteers merits all praise. A detachment of the Queen's Own Ritles

were the last to cross the stream, ami their method of doing so shows

that at all events their retreat was far from being a rout. The banks were

* Howard A. Kciiiifilv'> .V.-tc Coiioiia aiiJ the Sen' Canadians, page 168.
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very muddy, and across ihe creek lay a fallen tree. Rather than wade
through the miry stream the volunteers cooll)- retired over this natural

bridge.

Nevertheless, the Indians might easily have turned the defeat into

a terrible disaster if tliey had pursued the retreating forces, and caught

them in the woods. "'Jliis the young men wanted to do," says Piacutch,

"but Poundmaker held them back out of pity." Another Indian informant,

in describing this incident, declared that Poundmaker brandished his wliip

and threatened to flog any Indian who dared go after the white men. "If

you shed any more blood, the Great Spirit will punish us for it," cried the

victorious savage.^

Otter's slain were as foHows: Corporal Sleigh, of the N. W. M. P.;

Corporal Lowry, of the X. \V. M. P.; Trumpeter J^ourke, of the X. W. M.
P.; Bugler Foulkes, of C Comj^any, Infantry School Corps; l^rivate

Rogers, of the Ottawa Sharpshooters; Private Osgood," of the Ottawa

Sharpshooters; Private Dobbs, Battleford Rifles; Teamster Charles

Winder.

In addition to these the wounded numbered fourteen.

Father Morice states on tlie authority of A. H. Byoness, O. M. I., a

missionary among these Indians, that only five of Poundmaker's braves

were killed during this action.

In the retreat the wounded suffered dreadfully in the jolting wagons,

and the men chafed bitterly under their sense of defeat as they rode into

Battleford at ii o'clock that night. In the preceding thirty hours they

had ridden about eighty miles and fought a six-hour fight.

After this engagement, Poundmaker could not longer resist the war

spirit of his elated braves, and his tribe was henceforth definitely to be

reckoned among tlie number of rebels.

Various writers have attempted to justify Otter's attack on Pound-

maker, among them IMajor Boulton :

'

"While Colonel Otter ajiparently acted upon his own responsibility in

making this attack upon P(jundmaker, the circumstances by which he was
surrounded must be taken into consideration. On his arrival at Battleford

he found that several murders had been committed, settlers' property had
been destroyed, and their owners were obliged to flee to Battleford for

safety. A portion of Battleford itself was also burned and pillaged. These
doings, no doubt, led him to attempt to inflict some punishment upon Pound-
maker's Indians. INIoreover, an amalgamation between Big Bear's band
(which had so recently captured Fort Pitt) and Poundmaker was to be

feared, and Colonel Otter deemed it advisable for the safety of the country

5 Missions des O. M. I. Vol. XXXHT. p:isc 336.
* The body of Private Osgood liis companions were unalile to carry away. It was

burned by Father Cochin, a prisoner in Poundmaker's camp.

' Page 318.
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to inflict a l.ilow on J'onndniakcr bcforu this junction was effected. The re-

ports that ISig- Jiear's runners hniught back to their chief about the fighting

that had taken pkice, and the loss the Indians liad suffered at Cut Knife, no
doubt, led I'Ag I'ear and his tribe to feel that they were safer in tiie neigh-

bourhood of i'ort I^itt, and no junction was afterwards attempted. On the

whole, then, it must Ijc said that this attack was well timed and pluckily

executed."

Treating of the same incident. Alexander Begg. in his history of the

North A\"est (\'ol. 3, page 216), exjiresses the following views:

"The only advantage gained by this reconnaissance was that the Indians
were forced to declare themselves, and as they proved to be on the side of

war, the military authorities knew what to expect of them, and were less

liable to be surjirised I)y an attack. Poundmakcr ])revious to the Cut Knife
fight, though he had abstained from attacking liattleford and there was
some doubt aljout his ultimate intentions, had committed several depreda-
tions on settlers in the neighbourhood. His Indians had killed ISernard

Treniont, a stock raiser : James Payne, farm instructor on the Stoncy
reserve, and ]\lr. Smart, a trader, liesides jiillaging and destroying property
and stealing cattle. Colonel Otter was justified, therefore, in making the

attack which he did, but after the Cut Knife affair be remained on the

defensive at Raltleford, until joined by General Aiiddleton on May twenty-
fifth. There is no doubt that the Indians lost heavily, and this must have
had the effect of deterring them from further hostilities."

The comments of \\'illHn- V. ]jr\ant, in his "'i"he ISlood of Abel" seem

to me much fairer and more reasonable than these examples of special

pleading. Says he:

"The assault on Cut Kifife llill does not reflect especial glory on the

attacking forces. The gallantry of the Alounted Police and I'oundmaker's
niagnaninfity at the close of the action are its distinguishing features. In all.

the fighting lasted seven hours, the honours remaining with the Indians, whose
cover gave them an overwhelming advantage over their foes. Poundmaker,
who had only 250 poorly armed warriors, showed his generalship in the

skilful disposition of his men, and that he succeeded in saving his w igwams
from destruction against so superi(jr a body must be jjlaced to his credit.

After the last shot had been fired, and Colonel Otter had given the signal to

retire, Poundmaker made no attempt to follow up his victory. His braves

rested on their rifles, and through the thick screen of bushes watched the

soldiers fall back across the creek. Had any spirit of revenge actuated the

old chief, there is little doubt but that his warriors might have cut the

flying column to pieces, and the inglorious retreat would have been turned

to a terrible disaster."

One more opinion ma_\- be (juoted. This is that of Captain G, Mercer

Adam

:

"From a military ])oint of view it was doubtless necessary to overawe
Poundmaker by a disjjlay of our strength on the field, and, if possible, to

hem in the insurrection.
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"Moreover, ihere were scores to he settled with his hand for their

j)hinderiiig aiul iiUiniidaiion in the region, for tlie murder of Payne and
Apjjlegarth, the local farm instructors, and for the shooting of at least two
of the settlers. There was also the need of keeping Poimdmaker from join-

ing Ricl and his Halfhreeds, and of giving aid to Big Dear and his hands in

the west. But whatever justification there was for sallying out with an
armed force against the Indians, we could have wished that Colonel Otter
had met Poundmak'cr anywhere hut on his own reserves and surrounded hy
the teepees of his women and children." *

It is a fact worthy of mention that Cut Knife Creek and Hill were

so named because at the same jilace, many years before, Poundmaker and

his Crees liad repulsed tlie attack of Cut Knife, a great Sarcee warrior.

8 Page 318, The XorlhWcst. 1885.





CHAPTER XXV

THE CAPTURE OF BATOCHE

Miduleton's ADVANCii TO Dumont's Crossing—The Nortiicote Arrives

AT Batociie Aiieau of !Middleton ; A Chapter of Accidents—

A

Check—Alleged Proposal of Retreat—Melgund Sent East—
Second Dav's Fighting—First Feigned ArrACK from the East
—Discussion of Middleton's Policy—Middleton's Plans for

Fourth Day—Astley's Heroism—^Miscarriage of Original

Plans—The Final Charge—Henty's Dispatch—The Globe's

Account—Casualties—Heroism of the Halfbreeds—Extent of

Their Losses—Capture of Rifl—Escape of Dumont.

Tlic next event of special importance in tlic campaign was Middleton's

advance upon and capture of Batoche. On May 7th he set out from Fish

Creek with his entire force now upon the right bank, numbering seven hun-

dred and twenty-four officers and men. To these were added, two or three

days later, the Land Surveyors' Scouts, some fifty in number, led by Cap-

tain Dennis.

The steamer Northcotc was also to take jiart in the attack upon the

rebel headijuarters. Upon it were about lifty combatants under the com-

mand of Major Smith.

On the first tiay the force advanced as far as Gabriel Dumont's Cross-

ing, where it camped for the night. The next day's journey brought Mid-

dleton's force within about nine miles of Batoche, and on [May 9th the

siege began." About six a. m. Middlcton moved out from camp, leaving it

standing with a small guard to assist the teamsters in case of an attack.

According to IVIiddleton's own report, the Xorllicotc was to have moved

down the river at such a time as to reach Batoche at nine o'clock, when he

would also be on hand, and the village would be attacked both from the

river and from the land. Apparently there was some misunderstanding,

however. Lieutenant-Colonel Houghton. Middleton's chief of staff, subse-

quently declared' that the steamer was under orders to be at Batoche at

8 a. ni., and that its failure to connect with }iIiddleton at the crucial time

was' owing to the fact that the general was one hour late in arriving. Who-

^Montrcnl Ga:cttc, Controversy of February and .March, 189.4, Pagc 2.
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soever was the fault, the steamer actually did approach Catoche one hour

in advance of the land force, and a very hot welcome she received. See-

ing no sign of support from the land, she swept with the current slowly

past the settlement, exchanging with the rehels a vigorous fire. At Datoche's

Ferry there is a steel cahle crossing the river. Their attempts to sever this

as they moved down stream failed, and the cahle carried away the smoke-

stack of the steamer, and for a few moments the accident threatened to be

even more serious. Had the unlucky steamer been stranded at this point

in the river, the results might well have been deplorable. The enemy's fire

was kept up for nearly two miles, but only three of the men on the North-

cote were wounded. She then came to a stand, but found it impossible to

steam back against the current with the two heavily loaded barges in tow.

Accordingly it was reluctantly resolved by those in command to go on down
the river to the Hudson's Bay Ferry, repair damages, leave the barges

there, take in more fire wood, and return at once to P.atoche. Before

reaching her intended destination, however, the unlock}' vessel ran upon a

sand bank, where she lay stranded for several hours. On reaching the

ferry Major Smith found there the steamer Marquis with a party of Mounted
Police. Though it takes us ahead of our story, it may be stated here that

the two steamers were not ready to start back until the I2th, and then, as the

engines of the Marquis broke down, she had to be towed by the Northcotc,

so that the two did not reach Batochc until after its capture. Middleton's

official comments on this chapter of accidents were very generous : "Though
the Northcotc was unfortunately prevented from taking part in our attack

on Batoche, I have little doubt that the probability of her returning with

reinforcements tended to disturb the enemy, and Major Smith and his party

deserve great credit for the way in which they met the difficulties witli

which they were beset."

Now let us return to tiic column. As it ajiproached the river, Middlcton

heard, to his intense exasperation, a rattling fire and the steamer's whistle,

showing that the Northcotc was already engaged and that his plans for a •

combined attack were frustrated. The elated rebels, upon this first clay,

brought Middleton to a stand near the church, a short distance above Ba-

toche. Indeed, the check was so serious that it was confidently atfirmed

by Colonel Houghton and many others, though denied by ^liddleton him-

self, that in the afternoon the General contemplated retreating to the cainp-

ing ground of the night before, and was prevented from doing so only by

Dr. Orton's absolute refusal to allow the wounded men to be transferred.

It is almost impossible to arrive at the facts concerning this and many other

incidents of the rebellion, as bitter disaffection was rampant among the

officers in command, largely the product of the mutual jealousy that so uni-

versally prevails between professional soldiers and militia men. Had such
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a retreat occurrecl, its moral effect on both the volunteers and the rebels

would have been very serious indeed.

Towards evening the troops were gradually witlidrawn to the four

sides of the zarcba wiiich Aliddlcton had established on one of the very

lew o])en spaces adjacent to the \illage and above it. The enemy followed

them U]) for a time, and even when check-ed by heavy fire from the zarcba

they maintained a desultory, long range fire until nightfall. No tents were

pitched except for the wounded, and, after a hasty supper, the men lay

down in a drizzling rain with their weapons beside them. Middlelon's

casualties had been two killeil and ten wounded, including Captain Alason,

of the Tenth Grenadiers.

An interesting and suggestixx episode of this first day was the dci">arlure

of Lord Melgund. W'hatever may have been his motive, Middletcin's ex-

planation was that he had determined to send Lord Melgund with an im-

portant despatch to the Minister of iMilitia. The contents of this despalcli

have never been made public, lliough it still remains in cipher at Ottawa.

It will doubtless provide interesting reading. Lord Melgund reached Hum-
boldt (fifty-five miles southeast of Batoche) at four o'clock next morning.

From there he sent Aliddleton's telegram, and, in the interview w ith Lieu-

tenant-Colonel George T. Denison, he told of the aljortive attempt to drive

the enemy out of their position. Colonel Denison says that while Lord

Melgiuid, of course, revealed nothing (jf why he was being sent back Last,

the general impression was that it was to gel us some regulars from

Halifax.^

The next morning Middleton's forces were under arms at dawn, and

an attempt was made to take up the position from which lhe\- had retired

the preceding evening. This proved unsuccessful, as the rebels in high

force held the grounds about the cemetery and in front of the church. The

infantry were stationed in as ailvanced a position as was possible, and en-

gaged the enemy throughout most of the day. During the aflernoon

.trenches and isolated pits were constructed, from which in the evening an

unexpected flank fire drove back the rebels as they attempted to follow up

the advanced parties, when, under Middleton's orders, they fell back to the

camp for the night. His losses during the day were one killed and five

woiuided.

On the third day of the siege, Aliddleton le<l a moimted reconnaisancc.

or feigned attack, north from the camp, ])ast the Humboldt trail, which

runs west from Batoche to a small open plain to the east of the village.

This is the only piece of level country of any extent devoid of woods in the

vicinity, and is known locally as La Belle Prairie. This region proved to

be well protected, but the movement withdrew the rebels from the main

- Soldiering in Camida, p. 2S7, by Lieutenant-Colonel George T. Denison.
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front, and CriloncI Williams succeeded in carrying the Indians' position

below the cemetery.

Bitter dissatisfaction was prevalent in the evening, when the advanced

parties were again recalled to the camp. Jt was felt that Midtlleton's policy

unnecessarily involved the nightly sacrifices of whatever had been gained

during the day. The rank and tile, as well as most of the Canadian oflicers,

were becoming distinctly restive, and were eager to close with the enemy

and bring the siege to an end by a single decisive action. There are not

wanting men whose opinion deserves respect, who think that the General

\ :h.-.^

BATOCUh'/S HOUSE.

Captain Froiicli, who was shot -n-lioii at tho central uiiper wimlow givini; the signal

to cease firing, when Uatoohe was captureil.

showed discretion in not risking everything in a premature attempt to cap-

ture tlie village by a vigorous general assault. The country in which the

fighting took place was admirably adapted to the purposes of defense.

The numerous wooded ravines were lined with rifle ]iits, and to carry them

the attacking party would need greatly to outnumlier the enemy or to ex-

hibit the most tenacious courage and steadiness under the withering iire

of an invisible foe. Middlcton was still under the impression that the rebel

forces were much more numerous than they really were, and he was mani-

festly doubtful of the fighting i|ualities of his inexperienced militia men.
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at all events if they were called upon too soon to carry out so diflicult

and dangerous an assault. His sentiments are indicated in his despatch of

May I to General Strange, in which he remarked, "These raw soldiers

require whipping up at first." Furthermore, as Aliddleton has pointed out,

he recognized that his forces could afford the considerable expenditure

of ammunition which such tactics rendered necessary much belter than his

adversary. However, by May ii, "our men," says Middleton, "were begin-

ning to .show more dash, and that night I came to the conclusion it was time

to make a decisive attack." "Our casualties for the day," he reported,

"consisted of four wounded, all very slightly. This shows that my men

are becoming more at home at this sort of warfare." It was his intention

personally to conduct a feigned attack on the settlement from across La

Belle Prairie. As soon as the firing was general in this quarter and the

enemy had been withdrawn from their main position to resist the attack

from the cast, \'an Straubcnzie was to seize the position formerly held by

the Canadian troops and to push on cautiously. The General with his

immediate staff would then galloj) back and take command of the main

attack, which would now be in progress.

Accordingly, on the morning of the fourth and final day of the siege.

May 12, operations commenced with a vigorous firing across La Belle

Prairie. During this engagement letters were sent over from the rebel

lines by Riel, borne by two loyalist prisoners, Mr. Astley and Mr. Jackson.

Astley's letter ran as follows

:

"Batoche, May 12, 1885.

"li you massacre our families we are going to massacre the Indian agent

and other prisoners. Louis 'David' Riel."

To this communication General Middleton wrote the following reply:

"Mr. Riel

:

"I am anxious to avoid killing women and children, and have done my

best to avoid doing so. Put your women and children in one place and let

me know where it is and no shot shall be fired on them. I trust to your

honor not to put men with them. Fred Middletox,

"Commanding N. W. Field Forces."

Astley returned with this missive to Riel, and some time afterwards

was sent back with the following acknowledgment:

"General: "Batoche, May 12, 18S5.

"Your prompt answer to my note.shows that I was right in mentioning

to you the cause of humanity. We will gather our families in one place,

and as soon as it is done we will let you know.

"I have the honor to be, General,

"Your humble servant,

"Louis 'David' Riel."
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The desperation to wliich tlic rebel cliief was now reduced wa^: pain-

fully indicated in a postscript written on the otitsidc of this <lesi)atch

:

"I do not like war. and if \ou do not retreat and refuse an interview

the question remains the same as regards the prisoners."'

To this communication ]\Iiddleton sent no further reply, as indeed, by

the time he received it, it would have been (juilc impossible for liim to have

induced the volunteers to witiidraw from their attack. However, Astley,

with memorable heroism, returned again to the rebel lines with a view to

protecting the prisoners, and inducing Riel to surrender without further

unnecessary bloodshed. In passing to and fro between the lines, .'\stley hap-

pily escaped uninjured, though his clothes were rent with bullets.

We left ]\Iiddleton conducting a feigned attack from the east. When
he judged that the time had come for the decisive assault, he galloped back

to his main body, which he expected to find already engaging the enemy.

Owing to the high wind prevailing from the west, however, Straubenzie

had not heard any certain sound of the preliminary attack east of the vil-

lage; consequently, to Middlcton's inexpressil'lc exasperation, he found the

troops still in camp. While the General was getting something to eat,

Straubenzie moved forward towards the cemetery on the left, with orders

to assume the old position and push on cautiously. To the right of Strau-

bcnzie's two companies of Midlanders, led by Colonel Williams, were the

Tenth Grenadiers, led l)y Lieutenant-Colonel Grasett, extending beyond the

church. Who gave the command to charge, or whether any such command

were ever given, is still a matter of dis]nite. The men were in a mood in

which restraint was no longer to be thought of. Tlic shouting of Williams'

Midlanders as they came under fire was the signal for a spontaneous ad-

vance of the whole line. "Halt when I halt and not before." cried Williams,

and his men followed nobly. The advance towards the line of occupation

of the previous Saturday was a race between the jMidlanders and Grena-

diers. As Middleton hurried out from his tent he "found the whole line,

which had been splendidly led by Lieutenant-Colonel Van Straubenzie, in

the wood facing the village, the line being perpendicular to the river; the

Midlanders on the left, the Grenadiers in the centre, and the Ninetieth on

the right in columns commanded by Captain Buchan ; ]\[ajor Makeand

having sprained his leg early in the da\- and IMajor Boswell being left in the

zareba with the guard. The guns were now up and commenced firing from

their old position on the village and on the ferry by which some of the

enemy were escaping. The Ninetieth were now quickly extended on the

right of the Grenadiers, the extreme right being taken by the scouts dis-

mounted."^ It was at this juncture that A,-tley brought Riel's second message

asking Middleton to withdraw his men.

Houghton and others subsequently stated that in this decisive assault
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the Canadian officers cliarged tlie \nls on their own responsibility. "I [ad

they been unsuccessful," says Houghton, "ihcy would have been tried by

courtmartial and shot, but being in close touch with their men, and knowing

their metal, they dro\c the rebels from cover and broke the back of the

rebellion."

The only authentic description of the tight b\' an independent e}-e wit-

ness was that cabled to the London. Stuiidard by G. A. Henly, Jr., the well-

known war correspondent and author. After speaking of the armed re-

connaisance of the morning he tells of Middleton's return to camp and of

the general advance which took place at one o'clock. Continuing, Mr. Ilenty

wrote as follows

:

"Without a moment's hesitation they dashed into tlie bush, and with

a rush carried the rille pits from which the enemy had harassed us on
Saturday ; and then swejit the enemy before them dtiwn a short valley dotted

with bu.sh, into the jilain, which extends half a mile back from the river

banks.

"On one side of the ]dain the enemy had dug a long line of rifle pits,

from which they opened lire as we advanced from the village of J'.atochc,

which stands in the centre of tlie plain. The ground to be crossed was
open, and for the most part under cultivation, though liere and there were
patches of brushwood.

"As the Grenadiers had cleared the valley, the other corps had come up,

and the Grenadiers and r.oullon's Horse advanced together with the intelli-

gence Corps on their flank.

"The scene was a pretty one as the troops advanced, the puff's of smoke
darting out from the houses of the villages, and fringing the bush-cuvered

hills on our Hank from the rifle pits at their feet. On our part there was
no attempt at advancing in accordance with any military s\stem. The troops

moved forward in an irregular row, firing as they went, at the village in

front.

"The enemy were few in number, but fought well and steadily, kee])ing

under cover of the houses, and seldom showing a head. The troops advanced
briskly until near the village, when they hesitated a little, and the officers

had to expose themselves a good deal to get them forward ; the result was
that three otificers were killed. Captains French and llrown, and Lieutenant

Fitch, while only two privates fell slain in the whole day's fighting. This

speaks for itself, and shows also the steadiness and accuracy of the aim
of the enemy. We had in all eleven wounded.

"After a short pause, the troops went at the village with a rush, and
the rebels tied instantly from the other side. So quickly was the affair

over that Kiel's men had no time to carry off their prisoners with them,

and they were all found uninjured.

"Several of the enemy were killed as the Grenadiers rushed the rifle

pits, and some more were shot as we cleared the valley, but the total number
engaged was small, and there can be no doubt that many of those who
fought against us on Saturday must have retired before the fighting began."

A. S. O. E.'s dispatch to tlic Toronto Globe also provides a very spirited
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—even if sunicwliat grandiloquent—accounl of tlie Ijattlc, and from it the

following extracts arc borrowed :

"Every man's blood was up and heated with excitement. Nothing could

have drawn off the men from their one purpose in view. Another minute
and a telling volley was jioured by the Midlanders down the slope into the

enemy's pits, and then with a 'three times three' rolled into one, they disap-

peared over the bank and fairly vaulted over the pits and jjrodded and
bayonetted the enemy out.

"It was a grand and noble action, and ever thereafter they should be

called 'The Irresistililes.' The cheering was contagious, and those behind,

looking on from the trenches, caught it up, and cheered again and again in

loyal style, and as only Ilritons can cheer. The Grenadiers, not a moment
behind, answered the command of their colonel, and on they went in short

rushes, covering the ground as if the very devil was behind them. Without
cover, they chose close quarters for their safety, if they thought at all of

their safety, and every rille seemed levelled at them as they covered the

ground and ])ushed on jjast the last of our trenches.

"The whole line took up the charge, and many a teamster jum])ed from
the zareba, and, overtaking the main body, became thenceforward one of the

men. The excitement was intense. The (jrenadiers, pciij^ered at in their

onward course, kept on all the while, answering back the rebels' fire, giving

it to them in rajnd style, and nearing their pits every moment. It was
plain to be seen that the advance was a general one from the extreme right

to the left, and the 90th, in the zareba
—

'the little devils.' as they are now
called—were formed up ready to do their part on the right, and impatiently

they waited. Still the JNIidlanders kept on, three men falling within as many
minutes, their voices hardly missed in the wild cheering of tho>e escaping

as they dashed ahead on towards liatochc, still a mile or so distant. Away
to the front rushed Colonel Straubenzie, hat in hand and waving it and
cheering on the men.

"Just then the horses galloped up with the guns, the entire artillery

being under the command of Colonel Alontizambart, and the remainder of the

90th joined the advance on the right. The Winnipeg guns opened on the

rebel houses ; Howard crashed away at the bluffs covering the advance of

the 90th and the remaining guns showered shrapnel into the scraggy and
small-growth timber.

"Away to the left the rebels seemed more concerned with the advance
of the Alidlanders, who were fast gaining on the cemetery, and they made
a firm and bitter stand, but all to no purpose; yet it was terribly hot for the

men, and it was a great relief wdien the right of the Grenadiers gained the

upper edge of the slope, and, pelting away at the rebels in their pits, eased

things off for the Midlanders, and made it a little more comfortable. This

was a great advantage gained, and the Midlanders. with another cheer and
a rush, cleared the pits from which the fire had come so heavily.

"In the meantime the Surveyors' Corps had joined the charge, and
Boulton's infantry came on, both being cheered to the echo when they were
seen to enter and' join the fight. They at once tiegan to force the lighting

away to the extreme right in a terrible fashion. Perhaps of all points along

the line theirs was the hottest : the rebel pits fronted them as from two sides

of a triangle. The Alidlanders, with the assistance of the Grenadiers, had
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got too far ahead. Tliey had cleared even'thing before them and the
Grenadiers' attention was turned once more to their own immediate front.

On the)' went under the disadvantage of getting the fire more or less from
both the right and the left of the enemy's line. But their advance was as
certain and as sure as the wave upon the wave-beaten shore. Too busy to

tell who it was who fell, on they went except ]3erhaps now and then one
would cry out : 'Ambulance ! Ambulance !'

"Things were by this time beginning to get mixed, and a black coat
would be seen mingling with the red, and a red coat with the black. The
Midlanders were catching it from across the river, and remaining still

;

answering back the rebels' fire was tame work for them. The fire of the
enemy came also hot and fast from the small ravine on further than the
cemetery. Things were getting to be considerably unijleasant. T want a
company to reinforce me,' said gallant Colonel Williams, 'and I'll clean out
that ravine.' 'I'm here, and here's my com])any,' shouled back Ruttan of
the 90th—an old Cobourg boy—and on the Midlanders went, followed by
Ruttan, down into the ravine, the rebels jumping from their pits and
scurrying back as they saw the onslaught that was on them. On. up, out of

the ravine, and onwards, when Lieutenant Ilalliwcl! was hit just as he
had told Laidlaw and Grace to keep their divisions firing so as to lessen

the fire of tlie enemy. The left, led by the Midlanders, was fast sweeping
round. With each fresh rush the men w ould cheer.

"Firing was gradually ceasing, fortelling the final dash soon to come.
The rebels seemed to see this, and as the line came on. would scamper back
from pit to pit, firing as best they could. The 90th, behind the bush to the

right of the Grenadiers, darted through the bush and down the slope, on
across the hollow and up the other side to the bluff, from whence the

enemy kept pouring forth their jagged bullets. In the imjjetuous rush

Major iMakeand slipped and fell, and the belief that he was shot incensed

his men slill more, and on they went for satisfaction. In the meantime,
the line had reached the rise, on which, until now, the Galling had been

playing, and it was ordered to take up a position near the rear, from whence
it kept up its kettledrum rattle on the bluffs, as now one corps and then

another would force on the fighting.

"In less than half an hour the fight was decided, but the battle had to

be won. The line came swinging round, and in a short time it was at right

angles to the original line of attack. Just then a ferry started from the

west side of the river to cross with the rebel reinforcements, but a division

of C Company under Laitllaw sent them back, and here it was he was
shot from the bank by rebels expecting to cover the crossing of the ferry.

"The houses then had to be taken, and taken at the double, and Colonel

Williams sent back a message to the General that he was going to charge

them. The message sounded very much as if it were iioJcns 2-o!cus. Before

Stewart returned, the Colonel was up and at it. His men reached the top

of the slope, and then down the other side they rushed with the force of

a buffalo. The Grenadiers joined in the dash, one of them in his course

plunging his bayonet clean through an Indian and carrying him out of the

pit with the velocity of his charge. The enemy still contested the ground,

firing as they retired, and many a poor fellow bit the ground.

"The Red Cross men were now to be seen here and there and every-
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SCKXES AT SliAT OF KKBKLLIOX.
TheBatoclie's store, in the cellar of which tl\e loviilist prisoners were luulil

cross (X) iiiarks hole iiiaile liv a shell duriiif; the siejje

Humboiat Trail, enteriiij.' Batoche. This roa.'l win, Is aniont; ravines aa.l "blntts" and
was so lined with hid. leu rille pits as tu Le inijiassaldi'. Below the mark (#)
mav be seen the face of a man standing in one of the trenches.
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where. Amid all the din, the noise and cheering, a poor fellow could be

heard now and again calling for a stretcher. Doctor Ryerson's portly form
could be seen well up in the front, and his sympathetic word brought a

strange reaction to the wounded, whose desire for revenge was only intensi-

fied by being clean bowled out of the fight. Down came the (joih, squeez-

ing U]i against the Grenadiers and .soon all became nii.xed. The Surveyors'
Corjjs, loo, from tlie right, came swinging round towards tlie houses, and
they, too, joined in the mixing. It mattered not, for there was but one
command: 'Double! On!'

"Down across the open the\' went, the ]\Iidlanders on the left clearing

the pits along the bank, and making the race a hot one. A storm of bullets

crossed the open. Ijut they came too late. Nothing could stop the force of

the rush. The Grenadiers suffered here terribly, but the rush went on the

.same. The rebels, from the houses to the front, poured a raking fire into

the advancing line, and first one and then another ke])t dro])ping ere the

ploughed field was reached. In front of the houses were long trenches

running parallel to our line of attack. I-'rom these also the firing came fast

and furious. The ploughefl field was reached at last, and on past it the

rush continued. The first house to come upon w^as the little shack on the

bank. As a Midlander juillcd back the door, Caj)tain Ruttan slipped in.

Hclterskelter went the inmates from the back jiortion of the house. The
end had come. Our men knew it and felt it. and, flushed with victory, they

puslicd ahead and jumped ujKm the rebels in the very trenches before the

houses. They had passed the lo.g stalile in front of the prison house, on past

it with such a rush that a handful of rebels had escaped notice, and so it

was IJcutenant tiarden of the Surveyors' Corps got his nasty arm wound.
Over the heads of the rebels, who lay in the trenches, on into the pri.son

house and with a deafening cheer the men pulled up the prisoners from
tlie poisoned atmosphere of the dark and slimy cellar.

"The fight, though, still went on. Private Eager, of the Grenadiers,

coming out, was shot from the trendies, which our men rushed by to enter

the store and release the prisoners. The charge continued on past the

houses and on towards the rebel camp. In the meantime iJatoche's house
had been taken, poor French receiving his death wound at the upper window
of a room that he had just entered, closely followed by Private Skinner, of

the Midlanders. There was nothing now left of the line. Every man
dashed- along and plunged ahead on a 'sort of go-as-you-please style.' except

that he went at fever heat. Men from the extreme right got mixed uji with

men from the extreme left, and men took orders from the officers nearest

them, regardless of what regiment he belonged to. On past the houses

dashed portions of the regiments, determined to be in at the finish, and on
up to Riel's Council House, where Captain Young secured important ]5apers.

The Grenadiers, in the meanwhile, led by Grasett and the ]\Iidlanders, on
the sloi)e and water's edge, charged and carried the pits in front of the

Ilalfbrccd and Indian camp, and by the time the Northcotc came up the

stream close on to the evening, to join the force once more, die last shot

was fired, the rebels routed, the fourth day's fight was over, and the Rattle

of Batoche was a thing of the past."

The names of the Government volunteers who lost their lives at P>;itoclie

are: Grenadier William Philips, of A Battery; Lieutenant W. Fitch; Pri-
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vatc T. Moore, of llic Tenth Grenadiers; Private R. R. Ilardisty, of the

Ninetieth IJattahon; Private James Fraser, of the Ninetietli Batlahon;

Captain E. L. Brown, of the Scouts
; John French, of the Scouts ; Lieutenant

A. W. Kippens, of the Intelligence Corps; l^rivate F. A. Watson, of the

Ninetieth Battah'on (died of wounds). In addition to these the Canadian

wounded numbered forty-five.

Middleton sent back for blankets and food, and bivouacked in and about

the houses of the village, having, however, sent the scouts back to strengthen

the guard he had left all day in the zareba under Lieutenant-Colonel Hough-

.J
BATOCIIE C'KMli:TKKY.

The inonuineiit in tlie left forc;;rouiut boars the names of Kiel ami of all the Metis
who fell in action auiiii'; the Eelx-llion. In the central back-rouml may be scon

a cluster of crosses marking; their uraves. In the loreiirounil is Mr. Louis Marion,
a loj'alist IFalfbreeJ, who was dotainen a prisoner at liatoche for rofusini; to take
up arms ajrainst the government. The dust of Gabriel Dumont rests in this same
historic burying place.

ton, consisting of a party of the Ninetieth under Major Boswcll, and a

gun of A Battery.

As Canada recalls widi pride the courage displayed at Batoche and

elsewhere by her civilian soldiery, let her not withhold or grant in scanty

measure the meed of admiration so well deserved by her misled children,

the Halfbreeds of the Saskatchewan \'alley. Among them, doulitless. were

rogues and schemers and poltroons, but such renegades were in no greater

numerical proportion than in any ordinary community. IIopclessI> out-

numbered in every engagement, totally unprovided with artillery and pos-
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sessed of but a scanty supply of arms, and tliusc largely of the crudest and

most heterogeneous description, the ^Ictis fought gallantly in defense of

their rights, their homes and their leaders. Cruel necessity required that

the uprising of this handful of misled and ignorant pioneers should be

sternly repressed, but it would be an ill day for Saskatchewan if ever the

vigor and valor which distinguished them should be extinguished in any

body of its citizens, be they white men or Halfbreeds. The man who can

visit the humble graves of the fallen Metis in the cemetery at Batouchc and

not feel for their memory the deepest respect is not worthy of the franchise

of a citizen in our Dominion. Thanks to the skill with which they con-

ducted their military enterprises, the actual loss of life among the Plalf-

breeds was remarkably small. During the four days of fighting at Batoche

there were, in point of fact, only eleven of their number slain—in addition

to a young chiW—despite the exaggerated reports that have obtained cur-

rency through the pages of various accounts of the rebellion.^

At the capture of Batoche on May 12 Dumont, Riel and most of the

other leaders escaped. Next day Middleton sent the following note to Riel

by the hand of one of his friends, Moisc Ouellette, who consented to carry

it only on the condition that he should not be followed

:

"Mr. Riel : I am ready to receive you with your council and protect you
until your case has been decided upon by the Dominion Government."

Riel stated that he received this comnnmication towards one o'clock

on the morning of the 15th. He asserted afterwards that he might have

escaped to the United States as did Dumont, but preferred to give himself

up immediately in the interests of his Metis followers.

Meantime numerous parties of mounted men were scouring the woods

in search of the rebel leailer. Two of these scouts, Armstrong and Hourie,

fell in with him on the 15th and brought him to Middleton's tent. Middle-

ton then placed a guard over the fallen leader, as much to protect him

from violence as to prevent his escape, and he was presently taken to

Regina in the charge of Capt. C. H. Young. There he was placed in prison

to await his trial.

Having become separated from Riel, Dumont searched for him imtil

5 In view of tlie discrep.incy between my ficure? and those found in numerous
other accounts of the rebellion, I may state that I obtained my data from Reverend
Father Moulin himself; from the orisinal parish recjister in his possession, showing
the names of deceased parishioners and the dates of their deaths; and from the list

of names on the monument in Ratoche cemetery, erected July, irjoi, to the memory of
the Metis that had fallen in iS.'?5. Besides Riel, those of the insurcrcnts who gave
their lives for this cause were the followin-: (At Duck Lake) Jean Baptiste, Joseph
Montour, Isador Diunout and I.afranboi^e ; fat Fish- Creek") Joseph Vermette, Francois
Boyer, Michael Dcsjarlni^ and Pierre Parenteau ; (at Batoche) Joseph Ouellette, Joseph
Vandal. Donald Ross, Isadore Boyer, Michel Trottier, Andre Letendre (dit Batoche),
Damase Carriere. John Swain. A. Jobin, Calixte Tonrond, and Elzear Tourond. The
Batoche monument also records the names of four Indians who fell in one or the other
of these engagements. N. F. B.
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the i6tli, wlien he heard of liis suri-ciulcr. With less than nine pounds of

sea-biscuit as rations, Dumont then set out on his six-hundred-mile ride to

safety beyond the border. He was accompanied b_\' Michel Dumas, unarmed

and also provided with but a few biscuits. It is commonly stated that

Dumont's escape was delibcratel)- facilitated by llie numerous admirers of

tlie plucky warrior, who were to be found in all quarters and among all

classes. Dumont subscquenll}- visited MoiUreal, 1889, where his story

was carefully taken down, read to him and formally api)rovcd, in the

presence of Colonel Adolphc C)uimet, Esq., and a number of other well-

known witnesses.*

The unfortunate people of Batoche had been reduced to deplorable

want and misery by recent events, and before his departure, Aliddleton sent

two teams loaded with floor, bacon, tea, etc., to the Roman Catholic priests

at Batochc, to enable them in a measure to relieve the prevailing distress.

It may be remarked in passing that on the morning of the iith Father

Moulin had been brought to Middleton's camp with a bullet wound in his

left thigh. The General reports that the bullet was fired from the cemetery

by the rebels, but a glance at the wall of Father Afoulin's house is sufficient

to show that he was the victim of a chance shot from the Galling gun.''

As a matter of fact, a considerable area of the wall was huneycoml)e(l with

bullets at the same time.

* Le Recit de Ga1)ricl Dumont was incorporated in an ti.tudc, by OuiiiicJ, entitled

La Veritc snr la Question Mrlissc.
^ This inference is verified liy Ivatlicr Motdin's personal statement to me, i. c.. that lie

was wounded by a bullcl from the gathng gun. N. I'. B,
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MJDDLETOX'S AD\'.\XCE \"IA ERLXCE ALBERT TO llATTLE-
FORD, AXD THE SURREXDER OE POUXD:\rAKER

MlDDf.ETON MaKCHES FROM BaTOCHE TO PriXCE AlI!ERT PREVIOUS SlEGE

AND Defence—P^ailure of Ik\ine and IMiDnLETOx to Co-operate
—Poundmaker Asks Terms of Peace—Middleton's Reply—
Pounumaker's Surrender.

Middleton remained with liis forces at Batoclie until Ala}- 17th. He
and his troops then crossed the South Saskatchewan at Guard du Puis,

marching toward Prince Albert, which the_\- reached three days later.

That town had been practically in a state of siege for almost two

months. Though no actual attack had been made upon it during the

rebellion, its citizens suffered much inconvenience and indeed not a little

hardship and danger. Colonel Irvine and his men were jM-ecluded from

an active share in the actual fighting subsequent to jMarch 26th, Init ncver-

the less they served with hunor. Prince Albert was the key to the whole

situation, and after the disaster at Duck Pake its security became a matter

of supreme moment.

A large number of Sioux did move with the intention of making a raid

on Prince Albert, and it is Colonel Irvine's belief that these rebel Indians

only abandoned their intended raid when close to Prince Albert they came

upon Irvine's trail leading to that place. The task of protecting Prince

Albert itself "was a difficult one. Prince Albert was a straggling settlement

five and one-half miles in length with a normal population of about seven

hundred, but refugees had increased this to about fifteen hundred, ex-

clusive of the police.

To reinforce his two hundred police, Irvine enrolled aliout three hun-

dred and nine special constables—practically the whole adult male popula-

tion—after his arrival from Carlton, but only one hundred and sixteen rifles

were available fur their use. There were four companies under the com-

mand of Captain Yutmg (J'icc Captain Moore wounded), with Campbell

and Wilson; Captain Iloey, with Eieutenants lirester and Agnew : Captain

Craig, with Lieutenants Taite and Dunlop ; Captain Brewster, with Lieu-

tenants Sutherland and Spencer. The staff duties were performed by
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Lieutenant-Colonel Sproat as Supply Office and Mr. Hayter Reed as

Brigade Major. The services rendered by Air. Lawrence Clarke have

already been noted. The scouts, forty-seven in number, were organized

under Mr. Thomas MacKay, and all the shotguns in the country were

gathered in and issued to those not having rifles.

In his official rejjorts, Irvine speaks in the highest terms of the work

done by his scouts, under the direction of Mr. Thomas IMacKay. Their

constant activity obliged the enemy to keep a strong portion of their

force on the west side of the river and restrained the operation of Riel's

information corps.

"I feel at a loss to know," says Jrvino, "how I could adequately give

expression to the appreciation of tiie gallant service rendered to the country
by the Prince Albert volunteers. Certainly no body of men ever earned
more honorable mention than in their case is deserving."

This body of volunteers were disbanded on l\Lny 17th.

Food was scarce and rations had to be issued for eleven hundred and

sixty-five souls in addition to enrolled men. It was necessary to retain

the services of the farmers who had voluiUecred, and tliis prevented their

sowing their crops. J'.efore the date of siege was finally relieved supplies

had fallen so low thai it had been necessary to use a considerable quantity of

flour which had been soaked with coal oil. Most of the citizens had been

forced to withdraw from their dwellings, and to gather within extemporized

fortifications.

The decided ciieck sustained by General Middleton and his troops at

Fish Creek produced a very serious impression in and about Prince Albert.

Indeed, a number of Indians and Ilalfbreeds who had previously professed

loyalty then went over to the rebels.

According to jNIiddleton's account, Irvine urged him to cross the river

and march direct to Prince Albert, so that their forces might be combined

before an attack was made on Riel.' This course Middleton considered

would be bad strategy, but he directed Irvine to come out with .some one

hundred and fifty Alounted Police, to co-operate on the west side of the

river. His orders he did not think it advisable to put on paper, but they

were carried by Captain Bedson and Air. Macdowall (later a member of the

Canadian House of Commons for Prince Albert). Middleton informed

him that he intended taking Batoche on the iStli of April, and instructed

Irvine to prepare to cut off flying Ilalfbreeds, as Aliddlcton feared, it is

^ When he suggested to ^Mitldlcton the advis.ability of combining forces, Irvine

states that he was inider the impression tliat the total strength of the force acting under
the General's immediate orders was only throe luniflred and lifty, with a thou>and more
troops to follow. It was not until the 16th of April, when Messrs. Macdowall and
Bedson reached Prince Albert via Carrot River that Irvine was aware of the strong
augmentation of jMiddleton's force.
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likely, that they would make away on the approach of his cohinin. In

obedience to these instructions and greatly to the indignation of the people

of F'rince Albert, who felt that the safety of the town was being seriously

jeopardized, on the iSth Irvine moved out from Prince Albert with two

hundred JNIountcd Police, but learned from his scouts that no attack was
being made on IJatoche, and, receiving on that same day a letter from

Prince Albert which made it ajipear not unlikely that an attack was con-

templated on that place, he and his force returned.

On April 30th one of his scouts brought a message from Middleton,

dated the 26th, telling Irvine to expect him at Batochc about Thursday.

On the /th of May he learned through his own scouts that ]\Pddleton had

changed his plans, but throughout the whole episode he was in the utmost

uncertainty as to Middleton's movements.

Irvine was exceedingly disappointed that the force under his command
was not given active employment after the fall of Batoche.

"We were able," says he, "to travel twice as fast as the militia troops

General Middleton had with him. In addiiinn to this, we not only knew
the country and the bands of Indians, but even the men in the ranks knew
and recognised at a glance the chief head men and i;>thers against whom
operations w^ere licing conducted."

After resting a da}' and a half at Prince Albert. General Middleton set

out on the Steamer North West for I'.attleford with half his force, leaving

the others to follow by boat or trail, and on the 23d one of Poundmaker's

prisoners, Jefferson, a farm instructor, met the steamer in a small boat,

and delivered to Middleton the following letter:

"Eagle Hill, May 19, 1S85.

"Sir:

"I am camped with my people at the east end of the Eagle Hills, where
I am met with the news of the surrender of Riel. No letter came with the

news, so that I cannot tell how far it may be true. I send some of my men
to you to learn the truth, and the terms of peace, and hope you will deal

kindly with them. I and my peojile wish you to send us the terms of peace

in writing, so that we may be under no misunderstanding, from which so

much trouble arises. W'e have twent\'-one prisoners, whom we have tried

to treat well in every respect. With greetings,

"(Signed) Pounu.m.xker. Plis (X) mark."

To this communication Middleton returned the following reply:

"Poundmaker:
"I have utterly defeated the Halfbreeds and Indians at natochc. and

have made prisoners of Riel and most of his Council. I have made no
terms with them, neither will I make terms with you.

"I have men enough to destroy you and your people, or at least to drive

you away to starve, and will do so unless you bring in the teams you took,

and yourself and councillors with your arms to meet me at P>attleford on
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Monday, the t\\cnt_\'-sixtli." I am glad you have treated tlic jirisoncrs well

and liave released them. Fked ^[idui.ltox,

"JMajor General."

Meantime, Father Cochin and the other prisoner.s from I'oundmaker's

camp had already, on May 20th. reached Battleford, bearing the follow ing

communication

:

"To the commandant of tlie Fort at Battleford:

"Sir— I and my men are at the foot of the luigle Hills, having heard of

Riel's surrender. I send you in t\vent\-(ine wliiie ]Misoners, whom I have
treated \\ell. I await terms of peace. I'lcasc .^end in writing so that there

may be no mistake. (Signed) roiNUM.XKiiu, Mis (X) mark."

\

^

SUKIiENDKK OF rOt'.\'l:)MAKEK TO MlDI)Li:TO.\, B.\TTLEFORD,
MAY 2G, 1SS5.

From a paiiitinj;, the property of the Doniinion Govenimeut.

Middlcton arrived at P.attleford on Sunday, May 24th, and on the

afternoon of the 26th Poundmaker and his peojile came in to surrender.

The picturesque scene is graphically described in the following quota-

tion from the diary of one of the oflicers present

:

"Just after breakfast the lookout sentry reports that two horsemen are

coming in and they turn nut to l)e an In<lian and Ilalibreed who report that

Poundmaker is just behind. Colonel Williams, who just at tliis time rides

up, takes charge of the Indian and gallops off with him to report to the

General. Soon we see a band of horsemen approaching rapidly and ere

long the renowned Crce chief appears before us. Poundmaker is accom-
panied by some fifteen sub-chiefs and councillors, and the apjK'arance of

the band is very pictures(|ue and striking. The great chief is himself a very

remarkable looking man, tall, very handsome and intelligent looking, and

- May 26 was really Tuesday.
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dignified to a degree. He wears a handsome war-cap of tlie liead of a

cinnamon 1)ear, witli a long tuft of feathers lloating from it, a leather

jacket studded with hrass nails and worked with beads, long, lieadcd leggings

coming to his hii^s, and brightly colored moccasins, while over his shoulders

he has a very gaily colored lilankct. The others arc dressed in much the

same manner and all arc elaborately painted, l^oundmakcr shakes hands
with the officers at Fort Otter without getting otif his horse or uncovering,

but all the others dismount and take off their .headgear before they apjiroach.

After a short talk they go on to the General for a pow-wow with the

Commander-in-chief."

The unfortunate Indians s(|uattcd in a semi-circle in front of Middle-

ton's chair, and I'oundmaker advanced into the ojien space, and through

Interpreter IIt)Urie delivered to the General a long and poetical oration.

He declared that he knew little of what had been going on, that he had

done his best to keep his young braves quiet, that he had carefulh' \nc-

servcd their prisoners from violence, and that he considered himself

deserving of very honorable terms. General Middleton was very caustic

in reply. Upon the whole, in the matter of dignity and moderation of

speecli, the savage showed to better advantage in this interview than did

his victorious enemy.

Middleton now arrested l^oundmaker and four of his sub-chiefs, Lean

Man, Yellow I\Iud Blanket, brother of Poundmaker, r.reaking-through-thc-

ice, and White Bear, and demanded the surrender of those concerned in

the murder of Tremont and Payne. Thereupon, Man-without-blood' stepped

out of the semi-circle, and sitting at the General's feet, which he grasped

with both hands, confessed to one of the murders. His example was

followed by another Indian, Itka by name, who first stripping himself to

the waist, advanced and confessed to the other murder. The remaining

Indians then returned to their reserves.





CHAPTER XXVH

THE WORK OE THE AEBERTA EIELD EORCE, AND THE CLOSE
OE THE CA^H\-\IGX

Organization of Aluicrta Imeld Force Under Strange—Measures for
THE Security of Settlers in Alberta—Missionaries as Peace-
makers—Strange's Northern ^Iakcii—Skirmishes Near Fout
Pitt—A Dangerous Situation~1]attli: of Frenchman's P.utte;

AN Unconscious Victory—Middleton's Criticism and Dis-

patches—Steele's Pursuit of Big Bear—Skirmish at Loon
Lake—Shortage of Ammunition—Pursuit Continued Among
Unexi'Loki;d Morasses—The Silent ]\L\rch—Conduct of

French Volunteers—Moral Lmfortance of Closing Phase of
Campaign—Death of Colonel Williams—"Middleton's Fare-
well TO North West Field Force—Cost of the Rekellion.

It is now necessary fur us to turn hack in our story tt) recount the

doings of the Alherta Field Force, under General Strange, a veteran of

the Indian mutiny.

On April iGth, the day of IMiddleton's arrival at Clarke's Crossing, the

65th I^.attalion of Mounted Royal Rifles, under Lieutenant-Colonels Ouiinet

and Hughes, arrived at Calgary from Montreal. Strange's column also in-

cluded the Winnipeg Light Infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel W. O.
Smith, the 9th Battalion, under Lieutenant-Colonel Aymot, a detachment of

the Mounted Police with a nine-pounder from Fort McLeod, under the

command of Inspector Perry (subsequently Commissioner), another de-

tachment of Police Scouts under JNIajor Steele, and still another company
of Scouts commanded by Major Hatton. Altogether, Strange's forces

amounted to about nine hundred.

Preparations for the defence of the South Country were seriously

hampered by the fact that the settlers (owing to the jirotection hitherto

enjoyed at the hands of the Mounted Police) were almost entirely without

arms. Moreover, the cowboys, who themselves were but partially armed,

could not be withdrawn from the cattle districts among the Indian reserves,

without placing at the mercy of the Indian raiders valuable supplies of

horses and cattle. Home guards and local patrols were, however, organized.
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General Slraiigc's orders, from General Jiliddleton, as we have seen,

weie to overawe and restrain the Indians of Alberta and Southern Atha-

basca, to protect the various settlements along the railway and elsewhere,

to march north to Edmonton and move thence down along the Saskatche-

wan and make a juncture with Middleton himself. Strange left Amyot's

battalions as a garrison at Calgary, and provided for the protection of

McLeod and the railway lying to the east of Calgary, stationed a company

at Gleichcn to guard the railway and northern trails, and to keep watch

over the Bl.'ickfcct ; and then marched his remaining troops in three col-

umns to Edmonton.' The advance force, under Strange's personal com-

mand, moved north on April 20th. In addition to Steele's sixty scouts and

policemen, Strange had only one hundred and fifty infantry to guard his

long line of one hundred and seventy-five wagons, which were sometimes

unavoidably extended from a distance of one and a half miles to two miles.

The teamsters were unarmed, there being no weapons available for them.

That the convoy reached its destination in safety was due, says General

Strange, largely to the careful scouting done by Major Steele's force.

This column entered Edmonton on ]\Iay 1st.

Inspector Perry was in command of the second column from Calgary,

which marched out on April 23d. He found the Red Deer River impas-

sable. The column under General Strange had forded it t\\ enty-four hours

before with ease, but owing to the very heavy rains it had risen. rapidly

and was now fully two hundred and fifty yards wide. A raft was con-

structed, but owing to an accident it was carried some three miles down the

river before a landing was effected. Here there was a cut bank thirty

feet high, up which Perry's gun, carriage and ammunition had to be hauled.

A ferryboat was then constructed which proved of great assistance to the

column following. On arriving at Edmonton, Perry turned his contingent

over to General Strange.

In advance of Strange's contingent went the heroic missionary, Father

Lacombe, who, unaccompanied and despite the difficulties of travel at that

season of the year, visited all the Indian reserves as a peacemaker, and

succeeded in persuading the Alberta Indians to maintain strict neutrality

and remain quietly upon their reservations. In these measures he was

vigorously supported by the famous Blackfoot chief. Crowfoot, and ex-

cellent service was also rendered by the Rev. John ^IcDougall, who had

great influence, especially among the Stoneys. [Moreover, Lieutenant-

1 Before the arrival of Strange's troop?, Siipcrintenclcnt Cotton of Fort MacLeod
offered to make a prompt movement on Edmonton and Fort Pitt. In reply to this

offer. Major General Strange wrote Superintendent Cotton as follows:

"Your valualile services, knowledge of the district, and influence with the Indians,

render it important that you remain whore you arc. I must therefore order you to

do so. I can understand your desire to gn to what you consider the front, hut the front

mav at anv time hecoine the rear, and rice rersa."
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Governor Dewdney was coniinunicatinji with tlie Indians Uirough I-'atlu-r

Scollcn.

It is impossible here to relale in detail the valuable work performed by

various police officers in the south country, and throughout what is now
Alberta, but mention must lu- made of Superintendent Alclllrec, who was

stationed near the Cypress Hills, of Superintendent Cotton, west of

McLcod, of Captain C. !;. Denny, author of '"The Riders of the Plains"

—

who performed services of special value among the Tilackfeet, Piegans,

Sarcees, Stoneys and Bloods—and of Inspector Criesbach, of Fort McLeod.
Minor dejjredations had been comiuittcd in many places In- the Indians

between Calgary and Edmonton, but happil\- for Canada, the Blackfeet,

Piegans, Bloods, Sarcees and Assiniboines and other warlike tribes of the

Far West, decided in favour of peace.

Having placed a small garrison at Red ]3eer. and having rendered

Edmonton capable of defence, Strange, on May I4lh, with his dejiletcd

forces, pushed on to \'ictoria on the North Saskatchewan, and thence to-

ward Fort Pitt, in the vicinity of which Big Bear's band was lingering. On
May 24th, the day of Middleton's arrival at Battleford, Strange passed

Frog Lake, where the bodies of the victims of the massacre were given

honorable, if hasty, burial. Then the inirsuit of Big Bear's followers

began in earnest. On reaching l-'ort Pitt, Strange sent out in every direc-

tion scouts, including the Rev. John McDougall and the Rev. Canon

MacKay.

It may be remarked that there were five of the MacKay brothers en-

gaged in the suiiiiression of the rebellion—Thomas, a prominent member
of early Territorial Councils and Assemblies: Jose])h, of the R. X. W.
M. P. ; James, the well-known lawyer and member of Parliament ; John

and George, the missionary clergymen. All of them were men famous for

endurance, courage and skill with the ritle. "One of them, George, a canon

of the Angelican Church, accompanied our column as chaplain," says the

Presbyterian clergyman. Mv. MacBeth, who was a member of Strange's

Winnijieg force, "and I can vouch for it that he could fight as well as

pray."

Major Steele, with his scouts operating on the east or north side of

the river, were fired upon when about ten miles distant from Fort Pitt.

Two Indians were slain in this encounter. Meanwhile, Perry was recon-

noitering south of the river.'- Steele presently reported that his scouts had

- Prior to the linttle of FVcncIiman's Bulle. General Stransc (on May 26") ijcnt

Perry witli five scouts and seventeen other men of liis force to reconnoitcr south of-

the river. He was to travel directiv sontli as far as the P.attle River and then circle

around to the east and return to Fort Put. His understandinp; of Strancre's orders

was that he should estahlisli connection with Battleford if possihle. Wlien ahout

twenty miles from Battleford he met an Inchan hearing a message from Middleton
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come upon one hundred and ciglU}--seven lodges. Leaving a conii)any of

the 65th to fortify and protect what remained of Fort Pitt, Strange, with

one hundred and ninety-seven infantry, twenty-seven cavalry and one gun,

hastened to Major Steele on the 27th. Together they advanced four and a

half miles, and, coming upon the Indians, they drove them from tlieir posi-

tion and followed them up until darkness, approached. The 65th were

hurrying after them, but Strange and Steele could not wait for these

reinforcements. Strange's forces were obliged to bivouac that night under

arms and without tents or camp-fires. His columns at this time were really

in a most hazardous position, as is indicated by the following e.Ktract

from MacBeth's interesting reminiscences

:

"Humanly speaking, I have never been able to make out why the enemy,
who were in force outnumbering us by three to one, did not make short

work of us in the darkness. The clearing in which we were encamped
was small and surrounded by dense forest, the wagons were in zareba form,
with all the men and horses inside, and the night was intensely dark. The
Indians must have been already in panic, or, with their knowledge of the

situation, they might have rushed in, stampeded the horses, and in the

confusion done serious execution."

At dawn on the 28th, Strange moved forward, finding numerous traces

of recent trails. About 7:30 he overtook the enemy, whom he found occu-

pying an impregnable position in the forks of a creek. The front and

flanks of their position extended about three miles, and were covered by

a muskeg. Strange deployed his little force, dismounted his men, and sent

Major Steele forward on the left to turn the enemy's flank, if possible.

Meanwhile, a general fire was opened all along the front. The forces

under Strange's command had been so depleted that they were now, as

we have seen, considerably outnumbered by the bands they were pursuing,

and his stafT pointed out that any attempt at an actual assault upon the

enemy, who were concealed in rifle pits over the crest of the hill beyond

the marsh (Frenchman's Butte), would be exceedingly hazardous. Ac-

cordingly, after engaging the enemy for some time, he recalled Major

Steele, judging it advisable to return to more open ground. This decision

rested partly upon the observations of Major Platton, who could see that

the Indians were moving out towards the right, and believed that an

attempt was being made to turn Strange's right flank. Accordingly, Strange

fell back six miles and encamped, subsequently returning to Fort Pitt.

During the four hours' engagement he had but three men wounded and

none killed.

announcing the surrender of Poundniaker nnd Riel. He nccordingly proceeded to Bat-

tleford and reported to the General, returning immediately thereafter to General

Strange. The ride from Fort Pitt to Battleford by the road traveled involved a journey

of 130 miles, which was accomplished in thirty-six hours.
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It afterwards proved that Strange's operations had been much more
successful than he or liis men supposed at the time. He was unfortunately

deprived of the services of JNIajor Perry, who was, as we have seen, absent

on a reconnoitering- expedition, and would otherwise have been in charge

of his gun. Consequently, it was not at first worked to the best possible

advantage and its shots went too high. . This was noticed by Lieutenant

Strange, the General's son, who accordingly instructed the gunners to fire

lower. The next shot took effect in one of the pits, and did considerable

execution. The Indians, owing to the favorable wind, had heard Lieutenant

Strange's orders, and their prompt and sanguinary result caused a general

panic and retreat, though the Government forces were unaware of the fact.

The movement, which had liccn mistaken for an intended attack upon

the right flank, had been, in point of fact, the beginning of a general rout.

The Indians scattered, permitting the escape of eleven prisoners, and fell

back on Beaver River, some eighty miles distant.

"It was a pity," says General IMiddleton, "that General Strange had not

waited for my arrival, when a more decisive blow might have been

struck." This implied criticism is scarcely fair, as Middleton had left

Strange entirely in the dark as to his wishes or intentions, and indeed,

had not communicated with him since May ist.''

Moreover, General Strange had notified tiie Commander-in-chief of his

intention of moving eastward with a view to attacks being made upon the

Indians from both directions, and he believed the proposal had been ap-

proved. Strange now sent two plucky volunteers. Sergeant Borrowdale

and Scout Scott, down the Saskatchewan by canoe, through the Indian

country. General Middleton sent them back with a letter to Big Bear

demanding his immediate surrender, and on the 30th ^liddleton left Battle-

ford with all his force, in three steamers, with the exception of the mounted

men, who came by the trail along the south bank.

Meantime, General Strange had sent ]\Iajor Steele with cavalry to

follow the trail of Big Bear's band, and moved his own forces to Frog

Lake. Major Dale, on the 2d. brought into camp the Rev. Mr. Quinncy.

Mrs. Quinncy, Messrs. Cameron, Tlalpin and Dufresne, and five Halfbreed

families, who had been prisoners with the Indians. Mr. MacKay, of the

Hudson's Bay Company, with ten mounted men. also recovered Mrs. Gow-

anlock, Mrs. Delaney and other prisoners, and brought back to Fort Pitt,

in addition to these, thirty-six members of Big Bear's band as prisoners.

On June 4th word had been received that !\Iajor Steele had overtaken'

some of the fleeing Indians, with whom he had had a successful skirmish

at Loon Lake.

Before the battle, Steele was just ready to offer terms of surrender

* According to Begg. Vol. 3, page 241.
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to the Indians, and liad ^lacKay with him to act as interpreter, when,

probably as the result of nervousness, some Indians in an ambuscade fired

their rifles. The engagement was soon general. Steele had with him only

sixty men. An attempt was made to turn his flank, but he detached fifteen

men to prevent this and to bring the enemy under a cross fire. This was

successfully accomplislied. After the battle, Steele had his terms shouted

across to the Indians, and the next day one of the white prisoners was

sent by the Indians to arrange for surrender. In ignorance of the ap-

proach of the released prisoner, Steele at this juncture caused some guns

to be fired to intimate to the Indians his position. This apjiarently intimi-

dated the messenger, who returned to the Indian camp without seeing

Steele.

Major Steele is confident that if the government instead of sending up

large detachments of outside forces had simply sent in an abundance of

arms and ammunition and placed the suppression in the hands of the police

and western volunteers, it would have been brought about much more

efficiently.'' His own men, for example, were, after the battle of Loon Lake,

reduced to fifteen rounds of ammunition. Their sujiplies had Vieen held up

at Winnipeg by a customs officer.

In the pursuit of llig Rear's band tiuough the Loon Lake country, the

Canadians were hampered by the presence of bodies of water not marked

upon their maps. Nevertheless, .Steele is cjuite convinced that if he had

been given a freer hand and if he had had an adequate supply of ammuni-

tion he could easily have seciu-ed the whole band of fugitives.

On receipt of Steele's dispatch, on June 4th, oNIiddleton attem])ted to fol-

low him up, but the country through which the Indians were moving was

characterized by such a maze of all Init impassable morasses that on the

5th he sent back the infantry. On the same day Steele joined him. Forces

under Colonel Otter from P.attleford, and Colonel Irvine from Prince

Albert, were scattered north of the Saskatchewan to prevent tlie retreat of

the Indians, and General Strange moved northward into the Beaver River

country, where his plucky force acquitted itself with a distinction worthy

of greater recognition than it received in some high official quarters. Says

MacBeth

:

"It was decided to make what became known in the rebellion annals as

'The Silent iNIarch,' and so, leaving our wagon train, the horses being com-
pletely tired out, we started marching again about eight o'clock in the

evening. For quite a distance our way was through water, knee deep, and

•This opinion is :;lnrcd by practically all well informed old-timer?. What was
wanted was 500 monntcd infantry who know the character of the men with whom they
wonld have to contend and of the conntry that was the scene of rebellion. The Indians
and Halflireeds were themselves amazed at the folly of sending horseless warriors
against them.
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through this swamp I remcnil)er how tlic FrcnchuiL-n of the 65th, ahiiost

shoeless and lialf clad as they were, more than once helped the horses on
Perry's gun, next to which they were marching. It was night when we
struck the heavy and practically trackless forest, for there was scarcely any
trail to be found. The darkness grew denser as we advanced, and the great

trees above us shut out the sky. Sometimes in rank and sometimes in Indian
file we kept on marching in dead silence, with our arms ready for instant

use, until about two o'clock in the morning when a halt was ordered, and
by little twig fires—larger were not allowed—we tried to dry our wet and
well-nigh frozen garments.

"As the day began to dawn we moved on again, and by sunrise arrived

at a point near the 1 leaver River, where the Indians had been seen, but found
they had vanished. Evidences of their recent ]>resence. however, were at

hand, for wc found about one hundred bags of llour cached in the woods.
This was a 'windfall,' as by this time bread was little more than a distant

memory, and even 'hard tack' was scarce enough to be ai)]ireciate(l."

On June Tith Strange camped near I'.eaver Kiver when an e])isode

occurred which illustrated the spirit of his men. "My infantry." he says,

"were dead beat from marching in rain and awful mud. The 65th, who
had borne the brunt of the marching for five hundred miles, having been in

the first advance, had tramjied the soles off their boots. Some were literally

bare foot, others with nuukly, blood stained rags tied around their feet.

Their commanding officer told me the men could march no more and wanted

to know when they would be allowed to go home. I outwardly thanked that

officer for his information and rode up at once to the battalion. They cer-

tainly presented a pitiable spectacle in their tattered uniforms. The misery

of their march through swamp and forest had been added to by the mos-

quitoes and horse flies, which were almost unbearable. .Addressing the bat-

talion in French, as was my habit, I said, 'Mcs enfants, votre commandant

m'a dit que vous demandez quand vous pouvez retourner chez vous. Mais

je n'ai qu'utie, reponse—c'cst celle-la de votre ancienne chanson.

'Malbrook s'cn \a-t-en guerre.

Ne sait quand revicndra.'

It had the desired effect. The weary little French Canadians shouted,

"Huorra pour le General! En Avant ! Toujours en avant ! and they

steppetl out to the refrain of their ancestors."''

By the 8th of June JMiddleton found himself and his troops floundering

through such a network of muskegs that though it was evident he was

close on the trail of Big Bear, he did not feel justified in attem])ting to

pursue the fugitives any further. With Batoche captured, Riel and Pound-

maker prisoners. Big Bear powerless and a fugitive, and almost all the

prisoners who had been in the hands of the rebels again at liberty, the

''From General Jingo's Jubilee, by Gfiier;il Straiigf.
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General felt that his work was nearly done and commenced his arrange-

ments for breaking up the forces.

However, in fairness to Strange and liis officers, especially Steele and

Colonel Osborne Smith of the Winnipeg Light Infantry, the importance of

the last phase of the campaign must not be minimized. It was essential that

the Indians should know that if they violated the Queen's peace they could

find no place of refuge, however remote. These men taught them that les-

son, and the task kept them engaged weeks after most of the other members

of ]\1iddleton's forces felt that for them the war was over. One hundred

picked men of the Winnipeg Light Infantry were detached from Strange's

force at I'.caver River to cross that stream and strike northward to a chain

of lakes where some of Big Dear's band had, as the issue proved, with-

drawn. IVIacBeth hints that the picking consisted largely of selecting those

who had some remnants of boots left, and whose imiforms could be counted

on as lilcely to hold together a little while longer. On June 20th scotits

from Smith's little column found the portion of the Indian band that held

Mr. McLean and other prisoners, and on the 23rd the Indians, in response

to a summons, sent them all to Fort ]-'itt safe and sound. They were met

on the way by ]\Iajor Bcdson with a detachment of the 90th. Accordingly,

Smith's adventurous One Hundred returned to the brigade, and on July 2nd

Big Bear made his way to Carlton and surrendered.

The general rejoicings over the successful issue of the three months'

campaign was tempered by the universal regret caused by the ultimate death

of Lieutenant Colonel Williams, M. P., commander of the Midlanders, who

died on board the steamer from the effects of exposure.

Apart from the losses sustained by the Ilalfbreeds and rebels, the rebel-

lion cost Canada the lives of thirty-nine citizen soldiers, and almost one

hundred and fifteen others had been wounded. In the general order with

which Middleton took leave of his forces, he expressed himself as follows:

"In thus completing the breaking up of the North West Field Force,

which has been under the immediate control of Major General ^liddleton

during the late campaign, he cannot let the officers and men comprising it

separate without expressing his great satisfaction with them. During the

whole time he has not had to assemble one court martial; and, in fact,

there has been an almost total absence of crime. The troops have had
great hardships to undergo and real difficulties to overcome, and have

borne and met them like men, with ready cheerfulness and without com-
plaint. They, as untried volunteer soldiers, have had to move in a country

where an extraordinary scare existed, and against an enemy with whom
it was openly prophesied they would be unable to cope, unless with great

superiority of numbers. The scare they disregarded, as shown by the fact

that during the whole three months not more than two or three false

alarms took place in camp, and the prophesy they falsified by beating back

the enemy with a fighting force equal, if not superior, to them in numbers.
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Each regiment, corps, or arm of tlic service lias vied one against the otlier—

and each has equally well done its duty; not forgetting the transport service,

which, under its able officers, has so well aided our movements ; the medical

department, which has been so efficiently directed, and the chaplains, who
have so carefully and assiduously ministered to our spiritual comforts.

"The Major General, in taking farewell of his old comrades, begs to

wish them all happiness and success in their several walks of life, and to

sincerely thank them, one and all, for having, by their gallantry, good con-

duct, and hard work, enabled him to carry to a successful conclusion what
will probably be his last campaign."

All Canada was justly proud of the courage and good conduct of her

citizen soldiery; nevertheless, the pride of the thoughtful was tempered by

tiie recollection that Duck Lake was a decisive victory for the rebels ; that

at Fish Creek a handful of men checked the advance of an army and

inflicted losses double those they sustained ; that at Cut Ivnife Creek, Pound-

maker drove back the attacking force, which indeed owed its escape to his

magnanimity; that on the evening of the first day's fight at Batoche a dis-

patch seems to have been sent calling for reinforcements from the liast

;

that on the second and third day of the siege Middlcton failed to regain

ground occupied on the first day; that at Frenchman's Butte the victorious

force retired from the field ignorant of its victory; and that it cost Canada

the death of sonic thirty-nine brave soldiers, the maiming of approximately

three times that number, and the expenditure of about $100,000 for every

Indian or ITalfbreed killed in action, to crush a rising caused by the mal-

administration of officials who escaped unpunished.

Such is the story of the Saskatchewan Rebellion of 18S5. It has been

necessary to omit many episodes and much detail of a most interesting char-

acter, but so far as it goes, the foregoing account may be accepted as fair

and authentic. I have been hampered greatly by the gross inaccuracy of

many of the oflicial reports and some or other features of every previous

extended account of the rising with which I am familiar. Public opinion

apparently demanded a certain style of report at the time and the demand

created the supply. After the lapse of a generation, however, it is time

for a simple statement of facts, and such I have labored earnestly to give,

without favor or prejudice. Some episodes I have deliberately omitted,

however, because not essential to an understanding of events, and

because the reverse of creditable to officials who used the distresses of their

country to selfish pecuniary advantage. Names of many of these con-

temptible parasites are well known, but no good purpose would be served

by their publication at this date, to the humiliation of innocent relatives.

Let their names pass into merciful oblivion.

Mr. Thompson, in answer to JNIr. Blake, stated from his seat in the

House of Commons in 1886 that the total number of Halfbreeds committed
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for trial in connection witli the North West Rebellion was forty-six, Indians

eighty-one and whites two. Eighteen of the Halfbrecds were accused of

treason felony, one for high treason and one for murder. Eleven were dis-

charged on their own recognizance, four received sentences, eight were dis-

charged to appear again when called for; one, Adolph Nolin, was set at

liberty on order of General Middleton, and two others, who were held for

trial, were discharged on the proceedings being discontinued on the direction

of the Minister of Justice. Four others were also released. Of the Indians,

forty- four were convicted of various crimes, nearly all treason-felony ; one

was for manslaughter, three for arson, five for horse stealing, one for cow
stealing, one for breaking goal ; the others were convicted of treason-

felony. Ten were discharged on promising to come up for trial when
required. In the case of one charged with treason-felony no evidence was

elicited and he was dismissed ; three were convicted. The remainder of the

Indians charged with various crimes were set at liberty. Two who were

charged with stealing were also released. Of the whites, two were held

for trial. One, W. H. Jackson, accused of treason-felon\-, was acquitted

on the grounds of insanity ; the other. T. Scott, accused of the .same offense,

was also acquitted.





CHAPTER X.W'III

R/\CIAL ASPECTS OF THE REBELLION OE 1885

Thil Rebellion a French Halfhriced Rising— Misunderstanding

Between French and English—Alliance of Rebels With the

Indians—Character of Big Bear; His Trial; Summary of Evi-

dence—Poundmaker's Case—Dewdnev's Opinion of Pound-

maker—White Cap's Experience.

While the Saskatchewan rebeUion was the immediate result of iirolongcd

neglect 011 the part of the Ottawa officials and of gross errors of judgment

on the part of others in the territories, it arose in a considerable measure

from racial and religious causes.

The whole population of the Territories shared and bitterly resented

many of the grievances of which the rebels complained, this being, of

course, specialy true of the English speaking Halfbrceds. Xcverthelcss, it

is doubtful whether a single white man^ could be named who fairly earned

the name of rebel, and the non-French Halfbreeds remained loyal almost

without exception. So also did the great majority of French Halfbreeds,

though in a special sense the rebellion was a French Halfbreed rising.

It is evident that at least some of the seeds of insurrection can be traced

to the lingering discontent of the haughty warlike race whose army met

disaster on the Plains of Abraham in 1759. The gulf involved in diversity

of languages and national traits is one to be bridged only by generations

of mutual forbearance, by prolonged and general efforts to appreciate a

standpoint far removed from one's own and by the exercise of wise and

patient statesman.ship. The facts that there were no rebels of unmixed

French blood, and that the French Canadian volunteers served nobly in

the suppression of the rebellion, are among the many indomitable evidences

that such a gulf can be bridged, however, and the insurrection is merely a

painful reminder that the task of unifying the Canadian nation was not as

yet altogether completed.

Indeed, the rebel Halfbrceds were di>affected not so much because they

were French as because they were Indians. The aboriginal blood flowing

in their veins made them feel that in a special sense the country they occu-

' Jackson, the white man wlio for a time \va> Secretary to Kiel, was siihscquently

adjudged insane and therefore irresponsible.
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pied was their own, and tliat the whites were interlopers who by force of

numbers and by the subletics of the law were robbing them of their inheri-

tance. The crime laid at the door of Kiel and his associates, which people

of the west found it hardest to forgive, was that of instigating an Indian

outbreak. As we have seen, many of the French Halfbrceds themselves

were intensely averse to anything that might involve such a conflagration.

In judging the moral culpability of the others, moreover, one should realize

that it would be a very different thing for white men to arouse the warriors

of a barbarous race to support them against their foes, from what it was

when a handful of IMetis in desperate straits sought succor from their

brothers-in-law and cousins of the red race, whom they felt to be suffer-

ing from the wrongs identical with or kindred to their own.

The amazing feature of the whole situation is, however, that no general

Indian rising actually took place. The great majority of the Indians, as we
have seen, remained eitiier neutral or defmitcly on the side of the (.Govern-

ment. Of the numerous American Indians residing in Canada few, except

some of the Teton Sioux, took any part in the rising. Tiiosc who did were,

it may be remarked, practically exterminated. Furthermore, many of the

Canadian Indians who were involved in the insurrection played the part

they did very much against their wills.

Most of those who have written on rebellion topics have united in

vilifying Big Bear, but the testimony of those who knew him is almost

unanimously in his favor and, from a dispassionate review of the available

evidence, I am personally convinced that he had no share in instigating the

outrages with which his name came to be associated. "Personally," says

MacBeth, in his Making of the Canadian ll'cst, "he was rather a harmless

old man who but for two of his band. Wandering Spirit and Little J'oplar,

would never have been found on the warpath." Mr. John Dixon, of Maple

Creek, knew Big Bear well, and has always been convinced that he was not

responsible for the outrages at Frog Lake. "Big Bear," said j\Ir. Dixon, in

an interview with the writer, "was an Indian of whom I cannot say too

much good. He was generous to a fault and always faithful to his word.

He was constantly endeavoring to educate his people, especially the younger

ones, to obey the law. He recognized that the white men had come to

stay and he was concerned only to get for his people the best terms that he

could." Mr. Dixon won Big Bear's complete confidence and the unfor-

tunate chief frequently discussed his difficulties with him.

The Saskatchczcan Herald of June 9, 1883, said of Big Bear: "He was

the only chief around here who has displayed any energy in his operations

or who has conducted himself with dignity, and it would have a bad effect

on the other bands of the district if, from any fault not his own, he should

be made to forfeit his high position as the most industrious, best lichaved
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and most independent chief in the district." Big Bear, Crowfoot, and other

Indians have alleged that as early as 1879, while they were visiting ^Montana,

Riel attempted to arouse them against the whites.

-

I do not think that any disinterested person can now read the official

records of Big Bear's trial for treason-felony without feeling profound

sympathy for the unfortunate old man.

Big Bear's trial took place on September 11, 1885, at Rcgina, before the

Honorable Hugh Richardson, Stipendiary Magistrate and Henry n.^her,

Esq., Justice of the Peace. The charge was one of treason-felony— i. e.,

that, with others, he had designed and intended to levy war against the

constituted Government. The occasions of the alleged offense were, first,

at the massacre of Duck Lake (April 2nd) ; second, at the capture of Fort

Pitt (April 17th) ; third, on April 21 when an incriminating letter was said

to have been dictated by him; and, fourth, at the Battle of Frenchman's

Butte. Big Bear was defended by F. B. Robertson, Esq., while ^Messrs.

D. L. Scott and W. C. Hamilton appeared for the Crown. The following

pages contain a fair synopsis of the evidence upon which Big Bear was

convicted.

One of the principal witnesses was I\Ir. John Pritchard, who had per-

formed such important public services in protecting Mrs. Delaney and ;\lrs.

Gowanlock, when after the massacre he and they were prisoners of Big

Bear's band for a period of tw-o months. Big Bear's son, Tmesis, was the

leader of the band of Indians that took him prisoner. Witness affirmed

that Big Bear had tried to save the white families at Fort Pitt, and had

arranged for the police to get away in safety. When the Indians moved

down on Fort Pitt, Wandering Spirit and Little Poplar were in command

and Big Bear had no influence over their following. He could not have

prevented the pillaging of the Fort, and. in Mr. Pritchard's opinion, the

best he could do was to help the whites to get away and save their lives.

Indeed, the witness made it clear that Big Bear was treated from first to

last with much contumely by his unnatural son and the- other rebellious

warriors, yiv. Pritchard was a Crown witness, but the only item in his

prolonged evidence that reflected upon Big Bear's loyalty was as follows:

Witness was taken to \\'andering Spirit's teepee, where he also found Big

Bear and two French Halfbrecds. Montour and Andre Xeault. Big Bear

said he was going to try and compel the Bacana Indians to join tlicm and

approved of a letter written by ^^lontour to friends at La Biche. inviting

them to come also. This letter was not produced nor was it shown that

Big Bear made any actual attempt to deliver his proposed ultimatum to

Pecan of the Bacanas. During all the wandering of the band, in spite of

the difficult nature of the country and the fact tliat they had more than one

= Toronto Mail, February 22, 1SS5.
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hundred horses, Big Bear was always on fool. A letter came to Pritchard

from Norbcrt Dclornic, and upon this falling into the possession of Wan-
dering Spirit and his companions, a Council was held as to the advisability

of joining Poundmaker, but the witness was not aware that Big Bear him-
self had taken any action in the matter. Imesis, AA'andering Spirit and Little

Poplar had wished to have all the prisoners killed, but Big Bear and others,

especially the Wood Crees from Long Lake, had protected them.

James Kay Simpson visited Frog Lake on the afternoon of April 2,

after the massacre, and was detained a prisoner. Big Bear complained to

Simpson that his young men would not listen to him, and that he was
very sorry for what had been done. He had known Big Bear for nearly

forty years and had always found him a good Indian, a good friend to the

white man, and always respected by the white people. At the time of ilie

outbreak witness affirmed that Big Bear was not in control of his people.

Indeed, as a matter of fact, of late years the younger men in the tribe had

looked upon him as a sort of old woman. He had seen Big Bear the day

of the skirmish of Frenchman's Butte early in the afternoon, about sixteen

miles distant from the scene of battle. The fighting men were still at the

front. When the proposition had been made that the band should join

Poundmaker, Big Bear said he did not wish to go.

Mr. Stanley Simpson, Hudson's Bay Company clerk at Fort Pitt, another

of the prisoners, stated that somewhere near Frenchman's Butte ]jig Bear

had said something about wanting his people to cut the head off "the blas-

ter who was over the soldiers,"—that is to say, the officer in command of

the police. At the same time Simpson admitted that this had been said in

Cree and that his knowledge of that language was very limited. During

the fight at Frenchman's Butte he had seen Big Bear about two and a half

miles from where the skirmish was taking place, but the Indian had

expressed his approval of the losses inflicted upon the soldiers. The wit-

ness admitted, however, that Big Bear had used his influence for the pro-

tection of the prisoners, and that the Indian had complained to his fol-

lowers that there was a time when he was a great chief and they had obeyed

him, but that now when he said one thing they would do another. In the

cross-examination, to test this witness' knowledge of Cree, Interpreter

Plouri expressed in that language the following sentence written by Mr.

Robertson, and the witness was asked to translate it: "If the Captain of

the Soldiers does not give me tobacco we will cut the tops off the trees."

In answer, he said: "I am asked by Mr. Houri if he had given me some

tobacco, or something of that sort. I can't understand it."

Mrs. Catherine Simpson of Frog Lake was visited by Big Bear on April

2 and warned of danger. Big Bear told her that he could not be every-
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where to look after his young men and tliat he thought tlicre was going

to be trouble. He stayed at her house for a time and had something to

eat, and during this interval the massacre commenced. Big L'.car sprang

up and ran out shouting to the people to stop firing.

Mr. W. J. iNIacLean, Hudson's Bay Company factor at Fort Pitt, con-

sidered Big Bear a good Indian. iJuring his two months' experience as a

prisoner he had seen the chief almost daily, if not daily. The chief had

taken no part in the pillaging of Fort Pitt. Through the whole trouble

Wandering Spirit, Imesis, and Little Poplar had treated Big Bear with

utter contempt. Mr. MacLean had worked actively to prevent the band

from uniting with Poundmakcr's Indians, and Big Bear also sided with him.

He affirmed that at least during most of the time of the fighting at French-

man's Butte Big Bear had been in camp with the prisoners some miles

away, and he did not think he had taken any part in the fight. Big Bear

had dictated letters to the police strongly advising them to leave Fort Pitt.

The witness was very frequently at Big Bear's camp, than which none other

was more wretchedly poor, and he was sure that the chief was not in pos-

session of any of the pillaged goods.

Mr. Henry R. Halpin, Hudson's Bay Company clerk, had known Big

Bear by reputation for six or seven years, and personally for the last nine

months, and as far as he had known and heard of him he had always been

a good Indian and friend of the white man. He had met him on the trail

on March 19th and told him of the report that Riel had stopped the mails

at Batoche and that there was likely to be trouble. Big Bear showed sur-

prise. The Indian was then engaged in a hunting expedition. Afterwards

when Mr. Halpin had been taken prisoner by Lone Man, Big Bear had

shown himself friendly. He had invited ]Mr. Halpin to his own tent for

security and told him that it was not through his fault that the trouble at

Frog Lake had occurred. In the subsequent Indian Councils Big Bear very

seldom spoke. When the Indians went down to Fort Pitt, Big Bear was

away at the back of the caravan. Big Bear told him to come with him, as

he thought if Halpin went down to Fort Pitt and wrote letters for him the

white people might be induced to come out of the Fort peaceably and blood-

shed might be prevented. lie was in company with Big Bear during the

whole time the pillaging of the Fort was going on and the Indian did not

take any part in it. While Mr. Halpin had been a prisoner with the Indians

the leading chiefs of his band had treated Big Bear altogether with con-

tempt. The witness thought the prisoner had been desirous that no blood

should be spilt and was sure that his intentions towards the captives had

been good. Their chief protection, however, had been the prestige of the

Hudson's Bay Company. When the witness had told Mr. Stanley Simpson
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that he had been called lor tlie defense, ]\Ir. Simpson had said that he

thought it very strange that any while man should appear in the defense of

an Indian.^

Mr. W. B. Cameron, Hudson's I'ay Company clerk at Frog Lake,

described an interesting harangue in which Big Bear liad spoken to the

following effect:

"Long ago I used to be recogni/x-d b}' all you Indians as a chief, and
there was not a bigger chief among you than I was. All the southern Indians
knew it—the Plains, the Piegans, the Sioux, and the Blackfcet. When I

said a thing at that time there was some attention paid to it and it was
acted upon, but now I say one thing and you do another."

The chief ]iointed at Wandering Spirit and his other rebellious subordi-

nates, and then sat with hanging head. When the Indians came to pillage

the stores in tiie charge of Mr. Cameron at Frog Lake, Big Bear had

crowded his way through the young men and forbidden them to take any-

thing without permission. In a Council when ^^'andering Spirit was speak-

ing against the white prisoners in the cam]) and agitating for their assassina-

tion, Big Bear got up and said

:

"I pity all these white people lliat we saved. I don't wish harm should

come to one of them. Insicafl of trying to harm them you should be
giving them back some of the things you have plundered from them."

On one occasion the witness had heard Mr. Halpin complaining to Big

Bear that some things had been stolen from him by some of the Indians

and Big Ijear said that he himself had had a blanket stolen out of his own
tent, and added, "When they would steal from me, the man they call their

chief, I can't be responsible for what they do to other people."

Briefly synopsized the salient points of the evidence were these: That

Big Beat- received his first information of the impending insurrection from

his Ioyali.st friend, IMr. Halpin, I\Iarch 19th: that the news did not disturb

his hunting plans and that he did not return to Frog Lake till the beginning

of April ; that in the meantime he had heard of the Duck Lake affair and

that immediately on his arrival he went to the Indian Agent and assured

him of his intention to remain loyal ; that next morning he interfered to

prevent the looting of the Hudson Bay Company's store, from which he

went to Mrs. Simpson's to warn her of his inability to control his braves

;

that while there the massacre broke out and that he did what he could to

stop it ; that a fortnight later when the band moved down against Fort Pitt

he reluctantly accompanied them and that by letters and messages to the

inmates of the Fort he tried to avert bloodshed ; that when the police left

' Mr. Simpson suli-equciitl\- declared this to be a misapprehension of his remark.
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and the Fort was looted he took no part in the robbery, but that on the other

hand he subsequently upbraided his people for having done so ; that he said

he was going to try to make Chief ISacana (Pecan) join him and that he

advised Montour to write in the same tenor to friends of the latter, that at

Frenchman's Butte it appeared that he took no part in the fighting, though,

according to one witness, speaking with manifest animus, Rig Bear on this

occasion wished for the head of the ofliccr who was driving him into the

wilderness ; that, on the whole, he enjoyed an exceptionally good reputation,

had at one time been aii inllucnlial chief but had of late years lost his

prestige with his people : that he was a good friend to the whites and con-

tinually exercised what was left of his waning powers to protect the prison-

ers his band had taken ; and that the real leaders of his band in their late

adventures had been his misguided S(jn, Imesis, certain subordinate chiefs

and a mischief-making and intbuntial Ualfbreed.

Mr. Robinson's address to the jury was very earnest and convincing.

He emphasized the unfairness of api:)lying to an Indian, without considera-

tion of his environment and viewpoint, the rules of conduct applicable to an

intelligent white man. \\'ith rcljcllion in the air around him, a white man

would have joined himself to the Government forces, but thus to separate

himself from his band would not and could not naturally occur to an

Indian; while on the otlier hand, in his wish to restrain his son and prevent

further bloodshed he had abundant motive for staying with his people.

Mr. Scott took advantage of his privilege as Crown Counsel to address

the jury after 'Mr. Robertson. He rested his case simply on the fact that

Big Bear continued to associate with rebels, knowing them to be rebels.

Mr. Justice Richardson's charge reads very much like a continuation of

Mr. Scott's address and, with it, had the effect of producing, fifteen min-

utes later, the verdict of guilty. Big Bear was sentenced to three years'

imprisonment, but through the exercise of executive clemency he was

released before his term had expired.

The case of Poundmaker is even more pathetic than that of Big Bear.

That he had taken no active part in the rebellion until his camp was attacked

by Otter is admitted, as also is that fact that had he chosen to take advan-

age of its helplessness he could utterly have annihilated Otter's column. A
number of irresponsible Stoncys, who had associated themselves with his

band, on more than one occasion had manifested a desire to murder the

numerous white prisoners taken by his braves. Before sentencing Pound-

maker to three years' imprisonment. Judge Richardson spoke as follows:

"That vou were kind to the white men who fell into your hands is quite

clear; that vou were kind to the prisoners and took care of them seems

also unquestioned: and probably the friends of these young white men,

the teaiusters. owe their lives to your personal influence."
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At his trial Poundmak'cr bore llilll^elf with impressive dignity and

decorum. Before sentence was passed, Mr. Justice Ricliardson gave him

leave to speak.

"I only want to speak once," said he. "Ever)'thing that is bad has licen

said against me this summer—there is nothing of it true. This summer
what I have worked for is the Queen and the country that belongs to the

Queen. I did everything to stop bloodshed. If I had not done so there

would have been plenty of blood spilt this summer. Now, as I have done
that much good, whatever sentence you may pass on me, of course pass it.

"I am glad I stayed where there would have been a great deal of blood

spilt, and now that I have done so, I shall have to suffer for their sins."

When the prisoner heard he \\-as to be sent to ^Manitoba penitentiary he

expressed the wish that he might be hanged instead. Indeed, such a course

would perhaps have been the more merciful. Though he was released after

some months, liis confinement and chagrin had broken his heart. His death

occurred shortly afterwards.*

As illustrative of Riel's methods of .securing Indian support, the case of

Wliitc Cap may be taken. The llalfbrecds came and drove away liis cattle

and loose horses, practically obliging White Cap and his band to follow

them. Mr. Willoughby, of Saskatoon, endeavored to get an interview with

White Cap, but the Ilalfbreeds did all they could to prevent it. However, a

conversation occurred. While Cap sent for j\Ir. Willoughby and complained

that he was being taken up to Batoche against his will, and wished the citi-

zens of Saskatoon to assist him to escape from the Ilalfbreeds. Unaided,

he said he v.-as afraid to break away, but he said he would have nothing

to do with the rebellion. Some citizens did try to secure his release, but

either no favorable opportunity presented itself or. when the crucial moment

came, White Cap himself failed to take the initiative. Consequently this old

<The Honorable Edgnr Dcudncy, in a leUcr to the anther. ?[icak4 of this unfor-

tunate Indian in the following terms:
"Poundniaker was a good Indian and a great friend of mine. If I could • have

reached him I know I could have kept him in check. He stood among the Crces

vcrv much in the same position that Crowfoot did among the Rlackfect. Crowfoot
called him his son. He had spent many years with the Dlackfcct and spoke their

language thoroughly. When the Crees were at war with the Blackfcet he always

traveled between the two camps and was a 'peacemaker,' at the same time he was a

brave Indian and had good control over his men which I was made aware of more
than once when I had charge of them. He had most beautiful hair, which he wore
in two long tresses which hung down almost to his knees. Whon sent to the peni-

tentiary he'begged me to save his hair for him and to request that it should not be

cut off. This i did.

"After he came out of iail he came to nie and thanked me .it Rcgina for doing

this, and asked to be allowed lo go direct from there to see Crowfoot at the Blackfoot

reserve. I did not think this advisable at the time and advised him to go home to his

reserve and when I thought he niitflit go to Crowfoot I w^ould send him word.

"This I did in about twenty-six weeks. On his visit lo Crowfoot, and while he

was in Crowfoot's lodge, a borrv stuck in his throat, which brought on a I'lt of cough-
ing and he broke a bbKul ve-sc'l and died. He was an adopted son of Crowfoot and
the old Blackfoot chief felt his death verv much."
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Sioux Indian, who could not speak a work of French or Crec, was brought

in fear to Rial's headquarters at IJatoche. He was taken into a meeting at

which all the proceedings were conducted in French and Cree, and it seems

certain that he knew nothing of what was transpiring. As a matter of fact,

he had just been made a member of Riel's Council whether he liked it or

not. Mr. Robertson's pathetic appeal for White Cap proved successful, and

it is a relief to read that the jury at Regiiia returned a verdict of not guilty.

I have thought it worth while to report the cases of Big Bear and

Poundmaker thus at length, because the-}' remind the student of history

of important practical truths. In times of public excitement irresponsible

newspapers and orators may so prejudice the public mind that unless citi-

zens learn caution from past miscarriages of justice, cruel wrongs may be

inflicted even in our British Courts, of which we are so justly proud. The
proverb, "Give a dog a bad name and then hang him," reflects a tendency

to be guarded against, especially in times of popular excitement and iii

dealing with persons of another race.





CHAPTER XXIX

RELIGIOUS ASPECTS OF THE REBELLION OF 1885

Religious Asitxt Gf.xkrai.ly Ir.xoREn—Riel a Prophet and His Fol-

LOWEKS RELIGIOirS ReKOKMERS—CllKISTENING TTTE XaMES OF THE
Days oe the Week—Restoration of the Safjiath to the
Seventh Day— Extracts From Riel's Commoni'lace Book—
Riel's Conception of Ricligion—The Rebel Councils FIaiipi:ked

BY Riel's Visions—Lepine's Report of the Battle of Fish

Creek—The Rep.ei.s a Band of Mislf:i) r.uT Sincere Fanatics.

To an extent, realized b\' veiy few, the insunection of 1885 was a

religious rather than a racial or political movement. This aspect of the

rebellion has hitherto been so generally ignored or treated so briefly and

superficially, that the serious attention of the thoughtful reader is specially

invited to the facts set forth in the following chapter.

Despite their crimes and f(^llies, the Halfbreeds associated with the insur-

rection were to a large extent simply a group of misled religion? fanatics.

All their official documents bear evidence of this fact. During the winter

preceding the rebellion Riel had gradually alienated them from their priest-

hood, but he was very far from assuming an attitude of enmity to religion

itself. Indeed, to a marvelous extent, he succeeded in imbuing these simple

people with the idea that they and he were specially called by God to efifect

not merely a political but a religious reformation. They had no idea of ally-

ing themselves with Protestantism, but, through their instrumentality, tliey

hoped that the Holy Church of their fathers would Ijc rendered purer and

more alive to the rightful liberties of its children and to the ancient faitli, as

they understood it. Their confidence in the divine mission of their leader

was profound and touching. Indeed, the minutes of the rebel council at

Batoche^ are more suggestive of a conference of child-like theologians than

a Council of War. Take the following extract as an example:

"Moved by Mr. Boucher, seconded by M. Tourond, That the Canadian
Halfbreed Exovidat acknowledges Louis Riel as a prophet in the service of

Jesus Christ, and Son of God. and onl}' Redeemer of the World ; a prophet
at the feet of ]\lary Immaculate, under the i:)owerful and most favourable
protection of the Mrgin Mother of Christ : under the visible and most con-

' Puhlislie.l in Scssioiinl P.iiuts. iA%.
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soling safeguard of St. Joseph, the beloved patron of tlic Ilallhreed-

. . . the patron of the universal chureh ; as a prophet, the humble
imitator in many things of St. John the Baptist, the glorious patron of the

Frencli Canadians and of the French Canadian Halfbreeds.
"Ayes:—M. Henry. I\I. Parenteau, Mr. Dumont, 'S\. Tourond, M. Jobin,

M. Trotticr, il. Boucher, M. Lepine, Mr. Carriere.

"JMr. Ouellette did not vole at all. btit said that alter a time, if his

views changed, he would record his vote."

With the thunder of ]Middleton"s guns almo.st audible in the distance, we
find the Council calmly considering the apiiropriateness of changing the

names of the days of the week from the present ones with their pagan asso-

ciations to others of a more Christirm character:

Sunday was to be Vire .\urore.

Monday, Christ Aurore.

Tuesday, Vierge Aurore.

Wednesday, Joseph Aurore.

Thursday, Dire Aurore.

Friday, Denil Aurore.

Saturday. Calme Aurore.

The Sabbath they determined to transfer back to the seventh day:

AprW 25, 18S5.

Moved by Mr. I'arenteau. seconded b\- D. Carriere-;

"That the Lord's Day be put back to the seventh day of the week, as

the Holy Ghost appointed it, through his servant Moses: and that if there

be any members of the 'Fxovidat' who are nijt as yet ])repared lo vote for

this resolution, those of their brethren who this day take the lead cordial!}-

invite them to join as soon as they can conscientiously do so ; and that,

though their adhesion be declared it shall be accepted when it comes, as

freely as if it had been given today. May these adhesions soon render

unanimous the act by which the Canadian Halfbreed 'Fxovidat' restores,

in God's Name, the Holy Day of the Lord's Rest.

"Ayes:.—Messrs. Boucher, Dumont. Trotlier, Parenteau, Jobin. Carriere.

Henry, Tourond, Bte. Parenteau.
"Xays:—Alessrs. Ross, Ouellette, Lepine."

Riel's Commoni)lace Book, written at Batoche,- throws much interesting

light upon these religious aspects of the rising. It is a curious melange of

piety, puerility, ])osing and mad pride, but in gerieral it ofTers unquestion-

able internal evidence of sincerity. It is full of dreams and visions, which

were evidently believed to be prophetical of future events, and it throws

light upon the dil'ficultics experienced by the rebel chief hiniself in con-

trolling his colleagues and followers. Frequently the entries are very

pointed prayers for or against particular individuals. The following

-In the foUowiiio; pages I li.-ive iiuick- u>c of the translation of Kiel's Commonplace
Book published in the Torontn Globe.
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Occasionally the entries indicate expected revolutions within the church

itself, and the choice of a new Pope:

"On the sixth of April, during the night, the Spirit of God said to me,
'In eight days, Taillefer, the Great Captain of the Eeternal City, will l)ring

his arms to Ste. Therese, and twenty-four hours thereafter he will he at

Montreal, at nine o'clock in the morning.'
"

"The Spirit of God, through the inteA'cntion of His Angel, informed me
that the ap])earance of Captain Taillefer was a providential act in celehra-

lion of the inauguration of Ignatius Pierre P.ourget as Universal Bishop."

Kiel's anxiety regarding the attitude which the Indians were to assume

is reflected in a number of the visions and prayers

:

"I see a great number of r)xcn and wagons, which are going toward
Fort La Corne. They are the Indians who have forsaken us."

"O, my God! I pray Thee in the Name of Jesus Christ, of IMary, of

Joseph, and St. John the Daplist, ])ardon me the sins I have committed
among the Crees, the Sioux, the IJlackfcct. the Plood Indians, the Saulteaux,
the Sarcees, the .Assiniboines, the (hi is \'enlrcs, the Piegans. the Xez Perces,

the Rcdants, the Creilles, the Flat Heads, and deign to send them all to our
assistance, so that Thy ]>ity ma)' cause them to come from the rising sun;
that Thy charity may bring swiftl\- to vis on the wings of the wind, those

who come to us from the setting sun ; that Thy power may send them
quickly to us from the North ; that Thy providence may despatch them to

us. from the South. O. my (lod! for the sake of Jesus Christ, of Mary,
of Joseph, and St. John the P.aptist, cause that they all come, to us speedily,

armed with good weapons and with a great quantity of ammunition.
"April nineteenth— I hear the voice of the Indian. He comes to join me.

He arrives from the North. His mind is for war."
The presence of the French Canadians among the Government forces

was viewed as something horribly unnatural :

—

"O, my God! I pray Thee in the Name of Jesus Christ, Mary,
Joseph, and St. John the Baptist, condescend to remember Alderic Ouimet
and all French Canadians who are with Middleton. O, dispose their hearts

and minds in my favour, in favour of Thy doings, and in the midst of

battle have them love without limits to save them and to save us by breath-

ing into them that greatness of soul which will lead them either to lay down
their arms or to make peace with us."

At the Battle of Fish Creek the Halfbreeds lost a large number of

horses. This is made the occasion for some curious moralizing

:

"Oh, my -Metis nation! You have long offended me by your horse

races, by your bets on this detestable matter of horse races, by your stub-

bornness, by your hateful contention over these bad horse races. It is

on this account that the Eternal Christ said that 'yesterday, wliile sparing

you, I have killed your horses.'
"

"April twenty-sixth. The Spirit of God, in speaking of the Metis na-

tion, has said to me, 'I have come to be annoyed at it, for it is too negligent.

It is not sufficiently vigilant and obedient.'
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"O, my God, for Christ's sake have pity on it. Behold how charitable

it is, how pleasant, how easily guided. Consider favourably, O great God,
the great works which the I\Ietis nation has done for Thy greater glory,

for the honour of religion, for the salvation of souls, and for the good of

society."

On the twenty-seventh a general fast seems to ha\-e been celebrated

from which the best results were hoped:

"O, my God, consider in all kindness that Thy people gi\e themselves

to fasting and prayer in order to gain Thy good graces. O, lead it to repent

bitterly of the fault which it committed in saying 'Yes' too quickly. O,
bless the fasting of Thy children, inspire the prayer of Thy people, accept

the desire which it has to please Thee. O, pardon Thou its sin. Introduce

this day into Thy Paradise, and at once, those whom Thou has chosen in the

conflict, and A\hose spirits Thou has called to Thyself."

"The road of the Metis which they follow to victories here below is also

the heavenly road which conducts to Paradise the souls which the Saviour

has chosen on the field of battle."

"April twenty-ninth—The Spirit of God made me look upon the Metis

nation under the resemblance of Genevieve Arcand. It was not altogether

so large as Genevieve. Its countenance had a rather bad appearance. One
could read there certain marks of a good deal of carnal baseness. It loved

the pleasures of the flesh. The thought, the desires, the calculations of the

flesh were the things to which it gave the most attention. Still its line of

progress was towards the right. It did not wish to turn aside from that.

It took a great deal of pains and gave itself a great deal of trouble to

prove to me its love of justice, etc. Oh! who shall tell me the changes

which fasting and prayer can bring around in a nation of good disposition.

Four days of fasting, well attended to, can cause so much good that there is

no reason why it should not change a nation that is a dwarf to one that is

a giant."

"O, my Aletis nation, take courage ! Your four days of fasting, prayer,

and mortification have produced in you the admirable points of conversion.

I see your change. It is grand."

"O, my God, grant me, for the love of Jesus Christ, etc., the grace of

soon and surely making a geiod arrangement with the D<iminion of Canada.

Mercifully so arrange all things that this may be accomplished. Direct me,

assist me, so that I may assure to the :\Ielis and the Indians all advantages

which there is presently any means of obtaining by treaty. Accord us the

favour of making as good 'a treat\' as Thy Charitable and Divine Protec-

tion and the favourable circumstances permit us to make. Cause that

Canada consent to pay mc the indemnity which is my due; not a little

indemnity; but one just and equitable before Thee and before men."

On May 2d the prophet shows an unusual tendency to self-criticism.

His prayer and reflections regarding the extension of priestly functions

and characteristics are of special interest in the entries of that date:

"The Spirit of God sliows me that my righteous actions were mingled

with certain feelings and opinions which tarnished the whiteness and inno-

cence of niv soul."
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"May second—Tlic Sjiirit of God has given mc His Holy Appi-ol)aUon
and has praised mc for having explained rehgion by setting forth tliat in

which it consists

:

"First—To have great confidence in God. through Jesus Christ, Alary,

Joseph, and St. John the Baptist.

"Second—To keep His commandments faith full)-.

"Third—To pray without ceasing and to be devout. Triests have been
appointed to sustain the spirit of religion-. They have power only so long
as they arc faithful to their mission. As soon as they turn aside they have
no more place or usefulness. Priests are not religion. The Spirit of God
has told that this was, is, and always will lie true."

"May third—O, God, spread over me and my wife and children, over
the Exovidat, over all my nation, the waves and torrents of Thy ami.ible

and compassionate benedictions. I pray Tliec for this for the love of Jesus,

Mary, Joseph, etc. O, my God, I humbly ask of Thee in the name of Jesus
Christ, of Mary the Immaculate, whom we especially honour during this

beautiful month, and in the name of Jo-^eph. that Thou wouldst condescend
to enroot in the hearts of our French and dear Metis the most perfect faith

and the greatest confidence in Thy Holy Catholic, Apostolic, and Loving
Church in the New World."

"Cause to descend upon each member of the Metis I'rench Canadian
Exovidat all the charitable gifts of the priolIiMod, all the evangelical graces

of the clergy, all the admirable fruits of lliy liul)- Spirit, that e,-ich of them
may be acceptable in Thy Sight, that e.-uli nia>- celebraie in a gracious man-
ner the solemn and consoling offices of the true religion. Come to all of

them ! Dwell in them !"

"Establish Thyself in the very mid-.t of their spirits. Take entire jiosses-

sion of their very beings, that they may receive from Thee power to forgive

the sins of those who shall confess to them, and that they may relieve from
the weight of his transgressions every one wd:o shall, to their satisfaction,

perform acts of penance by asking Jesus Christ the spirit of repentance."

As Middleton's army ajiiiroaches Ilatoche, Kiel more and more realizes

the difficulties of his position. He perceives that his "men were nothing

more than little boys and their wives little girls, good only for fooling." and

trembling between hope and tlespair he foresees on ?vlay 6th the coming

capture of Batoche, which, in his vision, is called De Bonne Chairville. This

event, it is to be noted, is to occur not because of the strength or wisdom

of the victors, but on account of the sins and folly of the Metis.

"May sixth—The place, De Bonne Chairville, formerly well situated,

is now abandoned. The town of Bonne Chairville—but yesterday in good
condition—has no longer anyone to protect it. I ask for help. I wish to

rouse up those who slumber in the deep sleep of their sins. They don't

understand. They don't hear. They don't oliey me. The enemy comes
up the river. He arrives. He proceeds to bombard the town. How is it

going to resist? Nobody takes its interests to heart. It is going to fall into

the hands of the conqueror, for having first abandoned God. God also

abandons it. It is all over with it.
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"Oh, how many times hast Thou, O Prophecy, revealed Thyself ? How
many times in a ecntury? How many times in a generation?"

On May 9th, tlie day of Middleton's first attack upon Batoche, the fol-

lowing entries occur, of which the second quoted is the last in the journal:

"O my God, assist me. \'ery charilaiily direct mc, that I may properl\-

arrange our ])eriple, and that J may sujierintend their movements without

uselessly exposing myself and without pusillanimous fears. O condescend

to sustain me that in the hands of Thy Providence I may be as tranquil and
calm as a little child on its mother's breast."

"O my God, I pray Thee for the sake of Jesus, ]\Iary, Joseph and St.

John the Baptist, grant me Thy Holy Spirit of foresight and prudence, Thy
Holy Spirit of courage. Thy Holy Spirit of power and of good designs,

from this time forward without ceasing, till the very last sigh, that we may
come to the end of all our good undertakings, and may have the happiness

of completing them with an entire regard for Thy IToly Will.'"

From the minutes of the Council we sec now the military ojjcrations of

the Metis were shaped and at times hampered by the interpretations placed

upon the signs or omens occurring in Ricl's disordered visions. On the

twenty-second his lieutenants were strongly desirous of attacking Middle-

ton. To this Riel was opposed, though his reasons seem like tlie inco-

herent ravings of a mad man. Nevertheless, something of the spirit which

seems to have been behind the movement is indicated in the fcjilowing quo-

tation from Kiel's written jirotest against the plans of Dumont and his

warriors

:

"Respectfully and in the frankest spirit of fricndshiii. I offer these con-

siderations to the attention of the 'Exovidat,' so that they may weigh m\-

reasons. What I wish is that my reasons be examined; but be convinced.

sirs and dear brothers in Jesus Christ, that when you have examined what
I now submit to you, if }ou adopt a course contrary to my views, I shall

look upon it as an expression of permission of God, and I will help you
with all my strength to carry out your views as though they were my owri

to the greater glory of God."

Nothing could l-e more pathetic than the simplicity and evident sincerity

of the religious spirit animating many not only among the leaders, but among

the rank and file of the rebel party. Passages from Dumont's story of Duck

Lake, which were quoted in the preceding chapter will occur to the reader's

mind in this connection.

Among the papers seized by Middleton at the capture of Batoche is

Lepine's report of the Battle of Fish Creek. It is so full of pathos in its

iiaivctc and transparent piety as to deserve sympathetic reading:

"I corroborate the report of ^Ir. Dumont up to the moment of the de-

parture of JNIr. Riel, for Mr. Riel left it to the choice of the people whether

he was to go away or stay. The answer he received was to go and assist
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the women and cliililrcn. .About half-]jast eis^ht in the morning I started

to get something to eat at the house of the widow Tourond, and about nine

o'clock we left, Pierre Henry, Isidore Dumas and I, to come to the coulee.

Our people made signs to us that the police were coming. Then we took
up our position to wait for them, and we had hardly taken our places

when shots were heard at the other end. As soon as we heard the shots

we rushed to that side. When we got there our people were already all

scattered and the battle had commenced. Not long after I saw that Jerome
Henry was wounded, and we then took u]) a position in the coulee nearly on
the bank, and I spent nearly the whole day there. The lime seemed so long

that I thought it was already evening, but on looking at my watch I saw
that it was only noon. Ijcfore noon we heard shots all around us ; but

we heard shots also from the direction of Touron's, showing that there w'ere

still some of our people in that direction. In the afternoon we heard no
more shots there, and I thought that our people on that side were all dead.

Near us, and towards Mr. 'J'ourond's, we heard shouts, and I think it was
Gabriel Dumont and his people who were there. I know that Alec Gervais
w-as there, for I saw him come from that direction, and then we saw
that we were surrounded, for we saw men on all sides ; we then heard the

bugle to the right of our position and we heard the soldiers coming in the

wood of the coulee, for we heard the branches breaking, and there were
others along the w^ood to the left ; and we heard voices speaking all around
us and in front on the prairie, and then I thought we were lost. When
they came into the wood we heard dreadful firing on every side. It was
then between three and four o'clock in the afternoon. -Vfter that they

retreated, and it seemed to me that the volleys were less frequent ; and
about five o'clock all was quiet for a good while, tmly a few sentinels

seemed to be stationed at intervals watching us. During that period we
thought they were getting ready to come and take us. After that we said

to one another, 'We must try somehow to kill one each if they come, and
we must each of us fire a good shot.' And Charles Trotticr counted the men
there, and out of one hundred and sixty that were there at tlie beginning
there remained but fifty-four. I do not know whether he counted the

wounded. And then we consulted as to how we were to get away, and we
decided to wait until night and then to run the risk of breaking our way
out. But we knew that many of us must be killed in tliat undertaking.

And then we also thought of our wounded and it seemed to mc; that the

only assistance I could leave them was the crucifix I had held in my hand
all day, but when I spoke of that no person answered me ; and we were
praying all that time and I had the crucifix and I said, 'W'e shall commend
ourselves to God and pray that we may have perfect contrition, so that if

we die we may save our souls.' .-\nd then I prayed ; for I thought we were
about to die and I had doubts as to the justice of our cause. And I thought
all our people were dead and that our small party were all that remained.
But Delorme did me good when he said to me, 'We must pray to God to

take us out of this.' And almost inmiediately they again commenced firing,

not many rifle shots, but four cannon shots, and two or three out of the four

seemed to me to burst over our heads. And all the balls seemed to fall like

hail. And after these four cannon shots all became quiet, and we heard
a man from among the police shout to us, speaking in the Crce tongue.
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He said, 'His name was Boric,' and, it seemed to me, 'that we must be

hungry,' and he asked to be allowed to visit ns. He also asked us to tell

him how many we were. And some of the others answered him, but I do

not remember what they said to him. Uut they would not let him come.

I was inclined to let him come, and felt tempted to tell him to come, Init I

thought it better to say nothing for fear of making a mistake and being

blamed afterwards. It occurred to me that while he was with us the police

would not fire, and meantime night would set in and we should be able to

get away. But almost immediately afterwards our peu]3le came up and the

soldiers fled and did not lire again and we came away.

"We prayed all the day, and 1 think jirayer did more than bullets. Often

when the soldiers appeared on the hillcocks our people fired and that made
them fall back and others came to remove them."

Such was the religious spirit, largely by virtue of which a handful of

ignorant Halfbreed peasants withstood so long and so successfully Canada's

bravest soldiery. It is the same spirit that sustained the Covenanters, hunted

to the death by Claverhouse on the bleak hillsides of Scotland ; that made

Cromwell's Ironsides invincible; and that has inspired with heroism ten

thousand humble hearts in every land where men have truly believed them-

selves in immediate contact with the Divine. Poor, simple, mistaken fa-

natics! In the failure of their ])lans, the sacrifice of their lives, liberty or

property, and the ruin of their hopes for the establishment through their

prowess of the Kingdom of God upon earth, the rebel Halfbreeds in Sas-

katchewan learned the same lesson that many others, wiser and better in-

structed than thev, have had to learn before and since.
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Louis Riel was born at Rcil River in the year 1844. His Indian blood

he derived from his paternal grandmother. His father was a bold and

energetic defender of popular rights,—as witnessed by his successful or-

ganization of an armed force of Aletis to intimidate the court into releasing

Sayer in 1849, and thus overcome the Hudson Bay Company's claim to a

monopoly of the fur trade. The son of such a father might well prove an

uncontrollable tribute of the Ilalfbreed people. His mother was Julie de

Lagimodiere, the first white woman born in the \\'c5t. According to liaydon.

Riel came of a very mixed stock,—Indian, French, Irish and Scandinavian.

—

and Riel himself seems to have believed that he could trace his ancestors

from Sweden to Germany, France, Ireland, and finally to Lower Canada.

The accuracy of this genealogical tree is, I think, open to very serious doubt.

At all events, his faults, virtues, manner and general appearance were those

typical of the French Ilalfbreed.

On returning from a prolonged Episcopal tour. Archbishop Taclie found

in the little college attached to his See at St. Boniface, three ^ilctis lads of

special promise: IMacDougal, Scotch; Schmidt, German; and Riel. French.

The Archbishop took strong personal interest in the young students and

also interested in them a wealthy and pious French lady, while in Alontreal
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in 1858. Accordingly, the young men were given an opportunity to attend

colleges in Lower Canada. Nine years later, while in JNIontreal on a visit,

the Archbishop again met Riel and told him that as he had now secured an

education, he must endeavor to carve out for himself a respectable career.

It had been intended that the lad should become a priest, but Tache

had already realized that he was unfitted for holy orders. The erratic nature

of the boy's disposition was already evident. He was subject to delusions

which led him into some astounding escapades. On one occasion he entered

the home of a wealthy citizen of Montreal and demanded ten thousand dol-

lars, with which to carry on some Quixotic crusade. This request was, of

course, refused. On another occasion during his school days, he induced his

feeble minded old mother to sell her effects in order to supply him with the

funds necessary for his plans. The poor old woman did as she was bid

and set out on a three weeks' journey of four hundred miles in a Red River

cart to meet an appointment with her son, in 1867. On reaching her destina-

tion she found waiting her only a letter from young Riel, explaining that

still another important mission had presented itself which required him to

remain in A'lontreal. This same year, however, he returned to i\Ianitoba

where his unquestionable ability, superior schooling, fervid imagination and

oratorical powers soon won him a position of leadership among the Metis.

The part which he played in the disturbance of 1869 and 1S70 has already

been related. His apologists have made numerous but unconvincing attempts

to palliate his conduct in connection with the execution of Scott, but it seems

probable that that tragedy was simply the product of homicidal mania.

In 1871, on the occasion of the threatened Fenian invasion, it will be

remembered that Riel responded to the summons of Lieutenant-Governor

Archibald by raising and placing at his disposal an armed force of some two

hundred and fifty mounted Halfbreeds. In the following year, Riel was a

candidate for the Dominion Parliament in the constituency of Provencher,

which he could certainly have carried. However, through Tache's influence,

he was induced to retire in favor of Sir George Cartier, and at the request

and with the financial assistance of the Ottawa Cabinet, he left the country

for a time. Sir George Cartier died in 1873 and Riel, who had now returned.

was elected by acclamation. He went to Ottawa, but found Ontario then

too hot for him, as on Xovcmhcr 13th, Henry J. Clarke obtained from a

grand jury a true bill against him for the murder of Scott. He was never

placed upon trial, however, and in the general elections of 1874 he was again

returned for Provencher. He attempted to take his seat, but on a vote of

144 to 68 he was expelled from the Ilouse. On February 15, 1875, he was

banished for a period of five years.

Nevertheless, he returned to Quebec, where his mental condition again

caused his friends great anxiety. In 1876, at IMontreal, he on one occasion
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made a noisy intenuptiuii during mass. He declared himself the su]:)erior

of any of the dignitaries present and demanded permission to conduct the

service. Official inquiry into his mental condition then resulted in his being

committed to the as)lum at Longue Point, from which he was presently trans-

ferred to Bcauport Asylum. Being released after a year and a half he went

to Washington, where his insanity again manifested itself. He was placed

under arrest, but was liberated shortly afterwards and allowed to return

to his family.

In 1878 he was for a time in Minnesota and in the following year he

settled in ]\Iontana. There he followed various occupations with but indif-

ferent financial success. His unsettled habits and erratic character made
him the object of much well founded suspicion on the part of the authorities

of that State, with whom in 1879 we find him in serious trouble. However,

after his marriage with a French Canadian Halfbreed, he settled down to the

useful if prosaic career of a school teacher. In this capacity he was em-

ployed at the St. Pierre Mission when he unfortunately was visited by the

delegation representing the Halfbreeds of Batoche and its vicinity, and re-

ceived the letter elsewhere quoted, ^ in which his old friend, the venerable

missionary, Father Andre, urged him to come to Saskatchewan. The condi-

tions under which Ricl was then living are interestingly portrayed in the

following report presented by the delegates upon their return:

"We have travelled the long journey of about seven hundred miles to

seek an interview with Mr. Riel.

"We had to go to the Territory of i\Iontana, as far as St. Peter's Mis-
sion, situated in the County of Louis and Clark, beyond Sun River, at the

foot of the Great Rockies.

"We found him humbl}- and respectably employed as a teacher in the

Industrial College of the Jesuit Fathers of that place. After having ac-

quainted him with the object of our mission, we handed him our creden-
tials and the six resolutions on which we had to consult with him, also

the document whereby our public invites him to the North West. We
asked him to come with us if he could and to aid us. This interview took
place on the 4th of June. yir. Riel read our papers of trust, and begged
to be allowed twenty-four hours to think the matter over before giving an
answer.

"We were received by Mr. and Mrs. Riel in a very friendly manner;
their courtesy was sincere, simple and true. Generally when one enters

the house of a very poor man the feeling of the visitor is more or less pain-

ful, but, entering Mr. Rial's house, our impression was dill'erent. The
humble condition of his home reminded us of the opportunities he had for

several years to become rich, and even to make an exceptional fortune, and
how at all risks he stood firm by the confidence of his people. We know
how much he wrought for ^fanitoba. and how much he struggled for the
whole North \\'est, :ind seeing how little he worked for himself, we came

1 Sec Chapter XIX.
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back after a long trip of ^ome fourteen hundred miles, with twice as much
confidence in him as we had on leaving to go and seek him in a foreign

land."

Had Riel remained amid the quiet and wholesome influences surround-

ing him in his home at St. Pierre he would probably not again have suffered

from the mental disease that had clouded his youth. Indeed, for a consider-

able time after his return to Canada his conduct was entirely rational. The

long months of excitement and disappointmeiit, the adulation of his fol-

lowers and the flattering enmity of his opponents then again unhinged his

brilliant but unstable intellect. He again commenced to sec visions. In

season and out of season, night and day, he devoted himself to religious

observances, though not many months had elapsed before he had established

himself at the head of a religious crusade directed against Roman hierarchy.

He himself assumed sacredotal functions, administering baptism, hearing

confession, granting absolution and publicly celebrating confirmation at the

altar. In order to transmit to the congregation the breath of the Holy

Spirit, he uttered three long and penetrating cries.- In brief, he developed

all the marked evidence of religious mania and his old dreams of a special

divine mission took entire possession of his mind.

To (juote from Ricl's speech at his trial

:

"Some persons," he said, "had known beforehand of my supernatural

power, but I only knew it myself on the i8th of December, 1874. The late

Archbishop of Montreal, Monseigneur Bourget, was the first to inform me
of this favor of the Saviour. This learned prelate wrote to me and I have
his letter still in my possession, that I had a mission to fulfill. .At first

I was inclined to doubt it, but later on I recognized my error.

"On the i8th of December, 1874, while I was seated on the top of a

mountain near W^ishington, in Dakota, the same spirit who showed himself
to Moses in the midst of the fire and cloud appeared to me in the same
manner. I was stupefied ; I was confused. He said to me, 'Rise up, Louis
David Riel, you have a mission to fulfill.' Stretching out my arms and
bending my head, I received this heavenly message. I have worked for

men, and with what success the world already know-s. Events are not
finished in a few days or in a few hours. A century is but a spoke in the

wheel of eternity. I have obtained practical results, but much more still

remains to do."

When the actual outbreak occurred, Riel was, in point of fact, so insane

that the real work of leadership had to be assumed by Dumont and his

associates.

Dr. Daniel Clarke says: "I spoke to some of the Halfbreeds who were
in all the engagements with Riel, and they uniformly said he was not the

same man after the first fight. He seemed to have changed entirely, and

became frenzied. He organized no ojiposition after that time, did no fight-

= Authority: Dr. Daniel Clarke.
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ing, but was looked on as inspired by his deluded followers, and ran about
from pit to pit holding aloft a crucifix and calling on the Trinity for aid."

On July 28, 1885, the distinguished alienist to whom we have just
referred visited Riel in his prison at Rcgina and suhse(|ucntly reported as
follows

:

"He was very talkative, and his egotism made itself manifest, not only
in his movements, but also in his expressed pleasure in being the central
figure of a State trial, which was likely to become historic. The writer
stated to him that his lawyers were trying to save his life bv proving that
he had been insane. At this statement he got very much e.xci'tcd, and paced
up and down his cell like a chained animal, imtil his irons rattled, saying
with great vehemence and gesticulation, 'Mv lawyers do wrong to try 'and
prove I am insane. 1 scorn to put in that plea. I. the leader of my people,
the centre of a national movement, a priest and prophet, to be proved an'
idiot! As a prophet I know beforehand the jury will acquit me. They
will not ignore my rights. I was put in Longue Point and Beauport Asy-
lums by my persecutors, and was arrested without cause when discharging
my duty. The Lord delivered me out of their hands.'

"I questioned him very clo.sely as to his plans in the past, but hr did
not seem to be communicative on these points. He said he would insist
on examining the witnesses for himself. He did not feel disposed to allow
his lawyers to do it for him, if they were determined to try to prove he was
insane. During the trial he made several attempts to take the case into his
own hands, as in questioning the witnesses his importance seemed to be
ignored by his counsel. I asked him if he thought he could elicit more
on his own behalf than men expert in law coukl. • He proudly said. 'I will
show you as the case develops.' He walked about a good deal as he talked,
at the same time putting on his hat and taking it off in a nervous way. His
fidgety way, his .swagger, his egotistic attitudes, his evident delight at such a
trying hour in being so conspicuous a personage impressed me very strongly
as being so like the insane with delusions of greatness, whether paretic's
or not. A hundred and one little things in appearance, movement and con-
versation, which cannot be described in writing, are matters of everyday
observation by asylum medical officers. I may sav they are almost in-
tuitions in this respect. ' Such knowledge as this which we acquire bv every-
day acquaintance of the insane would be laughed out of court by the legal
profession, who cannot discern any valid evi(fcncc that does not tally with a
metaphysical and ob.solete definition.

"It was evident to me that Riel was concealing to some extent the inner
workings of his mind, and that he had an object in view in hiding his
thoughts. I endeavored to make him angry by speaking contemptu'ously
of his pretensions. He only shrugged his shoulders and gave me a smile
of pity at my ignorance. I touched upon his selfishness in asking thirty-
five thousand dollars from the Government, and on receipt of it to cease
agitation. He smiled at my charge and said that the money had been prom-
ised to him and was due to him. Had he received it he would have estab-
lished a newspaper to advocate the rights of his kindred. It would have
been a glorious work for him to be able to control a newspaper, and to
promulgate in print his mission to the world.
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"Dr. Roy and myself had a second examination of Kiel at the Police

Barracks on the evening of the 28th of July. He was closely catechized

by Dr. Roy in French and by me in English. The insanity plea was ab-
horrent to him and he scorned to take that ground, even to save his life.

Friends and foes were convinced of his honesty and candor in his repudia-
tion of this defense. He would rather die as a deliverer than live as a
lunatic.

"Suddenly he calmed down and with great self-possession said, 'His
legal friends had mistaken his mission. At present he was an important
State prisoner and he was suffering not only for himself but also for

others.' He also told me that he wrote a book, which was still in existence.

In it he clearly proved that he was a great prophet, and as a prophet he
knew beforehand that a verdict would be given in his favor. I closely ques-
tioned him as to why he thought so, but his only reply was in putting his

hand to his heart and saying, pathetically, 'It is revealed to me.' 1 in-

formed him that there was a bitter feeling hostile to him outside, and that

so far the evidence was strongly against him and that he would probably
be hanged as a felon. He smiled cynically at my ignorance, but the alterna-

tive did not seem to affect him. 1 told him the feeling had not subsided for

the murder of Scott in 1870. In reply he said the North West Council sen-

tenced Scott to death for treason. He was only one of the thirteen. He
suddenly broke away from this subject and began to pour out a torrent of
vigorous language on the head of Dr. Schultz, of Winnipeg, whom he asso-

ciated in some way with Scott and the rebellion of 1870. Before I left he
came back to the fulcrum idea that he was yet to be a great political and
religious leader, who would revolutionize the world."

In dealing with so obscure a subject as the evidence of insanity lay

opinions are of little value. To the Queen's Quarterly of April and July,

1905, however, another well known authority on mental disease, Doctor

C. K. Clarke, contributed a "Critic Study of the Case of Louis Riel," to

which I am already indebted. Says he:

"Riel was simply a case of evolutional insanity, which would, in the

modern school, no doubt, be classed as one of the paranoiac forms of

dementia. The first manifestations, as were to be expected, weic observed
when he was at a critical period of his boyhood, and even then the egotism,

which is so characteristic of the paranoiac, was apparent. . . .

"Among well-educated people his mental defect would, early in the day,

have led to his confinement in an institution, but among the ignorant Metis,

suffering from wrongs they thought unbearable, Riel, w'th his education,

prophetic and inspired pretensions, naturally became a leader.

"Those of us familiar with paranoia do not for one moment think that

nineteen months' residence in Longue Point and Beauport in 1876 resulted

in a cure, but no doubt there was a favourable remission, and a lapse into

a condition of comparative quiet, such as we are accustomed to see every

day. If Riel could have been left quiet in the Jesuit school in ^Montana

the chances are that he would never again have been heard of, as in the

monotony of that humdrum life there was enough to keep his mind em-
ployed in safe directions, but there was no incentive to let his delusions
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and hallucinations carry him and others to destruction. It was certainly an

evil hour when Dumont and liis associates planned their visit to Mon-
tana.

"Before the Duck Lake fight Riel was a mental weakhng; after that

event a maniacal paranoiac beyond the reach of human control, useless as a

leader and a menace to the lives of friends and foes alike. The contention

that he was posing simply to excite his countrymen who believed in his in-

spiration to carry on the 'rebellion is without force. The successful charla-

tan is built on very different lines from Louis Riel; his mission was no

trumped up affair to him, and his consistency was the consistency of the

insane enthusiast. What of it if he did resort to trickery, deception and

intrigue at times? Surely sanity has not the monopoly of these things."

The pages of the Comnionphicc Book, seized at Batoche, are filled with

the incoherent outpourings of a disordered mind. Take the following

extracts for example

:

"The Spirit of God showed me that T had a piece of wood of some

length under my feet. I gave it several strokes with an axe. I suppose four,

and it seemed 'to me that these four strokes had no more force than if I

had only given two. I had scarcely perceived this, yet I had made formida-

ble notches on the long piece frr.m the a>pen tree of good size, which I had

under my feet. I sliall hold it under my right foot and remain, axe m
hand."

"The Spirit of God has made me see a shadow which passed.
_
It dis-

appeared from before my view almost before I had time to look at it."

"When I close ni}- eyes I sec a light greater than that of the sun."

On ]\Iay 6th he addressed a frenzied ajipeal "To the Citizens of the

United Stales of America," through the ] visit World. Nevertheless, during

the same period of distress and alarm, we find him confiding to his diary

columns of bitter vituperation against .America and the Americans

:

"The Spirit of God put me into a conveyance with ]\Iichael Dumas.

We set out for the United States. I accompanied him for a certain dis-

tance. We talked of the L'nited States. I don't remember the words of the

ideas I expressed, but I finished by saying, 'Look on me as an example to

thee.'

"I parted from him. I returned. He went on. As I was lookmgat

him proceeding on his wav I perceived a large red colored .serpent, _which

went after him. This serpent, however, had no attendants. But it was

large. I did not attach much importance to it. I turned back in order to

go to the place from which I had come. There was a certain space of the

land around me clear and clean. All the rest swarmed with serpents. There

were more serpents than I could tell vou of. Oh, the invitation of American

help is a dangerous one. Take care 'of adventurers from the United States,

for I assure vou that thev are to be feared. They have neither manners.

faith nor hea'rt. They are dirty dogs, foul jackals, raving wolves, furious

tigers."

"O, my God. preserve us from the misfortune of having anything to do
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with tlic United States. Let the United States protect us indirectly, spon-

taneously, and by the arrangement of Thy Holy I'rovidence, but never by

a direct engagement, or by any understanding on our part."

"I have lived miserably in the United States among serpents, in the

very midst of poisonous vipers. 1 was there so surrounded that whenever
I wished to place my feet I saw them swarming. The ground was positively

alive with them. The United States are, in a sense, a perfect hell for an
honest man. The virtuous, respectable family is there held in discredit

;

it is turned into ridicule; it is made a jest oif. O, it is an awful misfortune

to be obliged to seek a refuge in the United States."

A fact that subsequently told heavily against Riel was that during the

period of agitation \iviot to the rebellion he expressed his willingness to

withdraw from the country if a sufficient financial consideration was oflfered

by the Dominion authorities. Even this serious misstep was perhaps not

entirely in conflict with his grandiloquent claims to be engaged in a great

public mission. As has already been indicated, it was part of his dream

to establish a great paper which would be the organ of Halfbreed interests

in the United States and Canada and it is not improbable that in the sug-

gestion of obtaining a large sum of money from Ottawa he thought he saw

the means ultimately of righting his people's wrongs by constitutional

methods. Moreover, he had long cherished the idea that the Dominion

Government actually owed him a large sum of money and when he came

over from ]\Iontana it seems quite evident that he expected to rettu-n

thither. Much additional evidence could be quoted in this connection, but

the following letter ^ addressed to delegates will siiflicc for our present

purposes

:

"To Messrs. James Isbistcr, Gabriel Dumont, 3Ioise Oucllcttc, and IMichel

Dumas.
"Gentlemen :—You have travelled more than seven hundred miles from

the Saskatchewan country, across the international line, to make me a visit.

The communities in the midst of which you live have sent you as their dele-

gate to ask nly advice on various dii'ticultics which have rendered the British

North West as yet unhappy under the Ottawa Government. Moreover, you
invite me to go and stay amongst ynu, your hope being that I, for one, could

help to better in some respects your condition. Cordial and pressing is your
invitation. You want me and nn- family to accompany you. I am at liberty

to excuse myself and say no. Yet, you are waiting for me, so that I have
only to get ready, and your letters of delegation give me the assurance that

a family welcome awaits me in the midst of those who ha\e sent you. Gen-
tlemen, your personal visit does me honor, and cau-cs great pleasure, but

on account of its representative character, your coming to me has the pro-

portions of a remarkable fact; I record it as one of the gratifications of my
life. It is a good event which my family will remember, and I pray to

God that your delegation may become a blessing amongst the blessings of
this my fortieth year.

' The italics arc mine. \. F. B.
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"To be frank is the shortest. I doubt whether my advice, given to \c>u

on this soil concerning affairs on Canadian territory, could cross the borders
and retain any inlluence. Jkit here is another view. The Canadian Govcni-
mcnt orc'c nic two hundred and fifty acres of land, according to the thirty-

first clause of the Manitoba treaty. They oivc me also five lots, valuable ou
account of hay, timber and river frontage. These lots were mine according
to the different paragraphs of the same thirty-first clause of the above men-
tioned Manitoba treaty. It is the Canadian (.io\ernment which has deprived
me, directly or indirectly, of those properties. Besides, if they only pay
attention to it a minute, they zi-ill easily find out that they 07vc vie some-
thing else.

"Those, my claims against them, are such as to hold good notwithstand-
ing the fact that I have become an American citizen. Considering then.

your interest and mine, I accept your I'cry kind invitation. I ivill go and
spend some time amongst you. By pelitioning the Government with you,
perhaps we will all have the good fortune of obtaining something. But my
intention is to come back early this Fall.

"Montana has a i)retty numerous Ilalfbrccd element. If we count with

them the white men interested in the llalfbreed welfare, by being themselves
heads of llalfbreed families, or related to them in any other way, I believe

it safe to assert that the llalfbreed clement of ^Montana is a pretty strong

one. I am just getting acquainted with that element. I am one of these

who would like to unite and direct its vote so as to make it prolital)!e to

themselves and useful to their friends. Moreover, ! have made accpiaintance

and friends amongst whom I like to live. / start :eitli you but to come back
here some time in September.

"I hax'c the honor to be, gentlemen delegated to me,
"Your humble servant.

"Louis Rii-.r.."

With the public mind still agitated by the great loss of life and ])rop-

erty which the rebellion entailed, and esjiecially by the Indian atrocities

whicii had threatened to be the prelude of a general massacre of the white

population, the issue of Kiel's trial, if it were to take place before an

English jury at Regina, was a foregone conclusion. ^Moreover, the fact

that a capital charge was, in accordance with the laws of the Territories, to

be conducted merely by a Stipendiary Magistrate assisted Ijy a Justice of

the Peace with a jury of only six persons, excited general alarm among his

sympathizers, especially in Lower Canada. A considerable fund was raised

for his defense by popular subscription and iMessrs. Charles Fitzpatrick

and F. X. Lemieux, of Quebec, were employed as his counsel, and with

them were as.sociated Messrs. J. M. Greenshields and T. C. Johnson.

Earnest efforts were made to secure his trial before the .Supreme Court,

and in Lower Canada, but without avail, and on the First of August the

jury of Regina brought in n verdict of guilty, with a recommendation to

mercy.

Before sentence was passed. Riel made a long and passionate oration.
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in self-justification, prefacing liis speech by prayer for himself, the Magis-

trate, the jury and all others concerned in his trial. Those who heard this

address speak of it as very impressive, but it is not so in cold print. It is

evidence not of the reasonableness of Riel's conduct, but of the persistent

and malign influence of an idi'c fixe.

In pronouncing sentence, Mr. Justice Richardson spoke as follows:

"Louis Kiel, after a long consideration of _\our case, in which you have
been defended with as great ability as I think counsel could liave defended
you with, you have been found, by a jury who have shown I might almost

say unexampled patience, guilty of a crime the most pernicious and the

greatest that man can commit. You have been found guilty of higii treason.

You have been proved to have let loose the flood gates of rapine and blood-

shed. You have, with such assistance as you had in the Saskatchewan coun-
try, managed to arouse the Indians, and have brought ruin and misery to

many families, who, if you had simply left them alone, were in comfort,

and many of them were on the road to aJ'flucncc.

"For what you did, tlie remarks you have made form no excuse what-
ever. For what you have done the law requires you to answer. It is true

that the jury, in merciful consideration, have asked Her JNIajesty to give

your case such merciful consideration as she can bestow upon it. I had
almost forgotten that those who are defending you have placed in my hands
a notice that the objection which they raised at the opening of the court

must not be forgotten from the record, in order that if they see fit they may
raise the question in the proper place. That has been done. But, in spite of

that, I cannot hold out any hope to you that you will succeed in getting en-

tirely free, or that Her Majesty will, after what you have been the cause
of doing, open her hand of clemency to you.

"For me, I have only one more duty to perform, that is to tell you what
the sentence of the law is upon you. I have, as I must, given time to enable

your case to be heard. All I can suggest or advise you is to prepare to meet
your end. That is all the advice or suggestion I can offer."

Upon the question of the jurisdiction of the local Court, Mr. Fitz-

patrick appealed for a new trial, but on September 9th, the Court of the

Queen's Bench at Winnipeg confirmed the legality of his trial and sen-

tence. Accordingly a new trial was refused. An appeal was then made
to the Privy Council in England, but it failed also. Meantime an official

inquiry had been made into the question of Riel's sanity, but this we would

not err in characterizing as merely an idle form.

^^''hen the prisoner was informed of the brief rciirieve granted to allow

of this investigation he addressed to Judge Richardson a curious and touch-

ing letter of thanks. It reads as follows:

"To His Honor "^
"

"Judge Hugh Richardson.
"Sir:—God, whose mercy is great for all men, has made use of your

honorable hand to sign in my favor another postponement. When the
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document was bcinj; read lo me, I was at tlie same lime hearing tlie voice

which habitually and mercifully speaks to me from above. The voice of

my salvation was saying: Acknowledge most openly my help and kneel

down before me and before my servants.

"Thus I knelt down, according to the word of my Lord, thanking him
for his divine mercy and thanking the Empire for its clemency.

"As to you, Judge, I sincerely pray to God, through our Common Re-
deemer, that you may be amongst the first who will acknowdedge me for

the prophet of the 'New World,' and that through our God's mercy, it

may be so written, to your injury nor to mine; but to your best advantage in

every possible way and to my greatest happiness. For there is nothing im-
possible to God. What is not possible to man, is possible to Him.

"Receive with my acknowledgment, my best wislies.

"Your humble and obedient prisoner,

"Louis 'D.wiii' RiKL.
'•'Nov.

I2th,

Jail."

All Canada was now convulsed in the agitation for or against the execu-

tion of Riel. A careful examination of the press at that time shows, how-
ever, that his fate had become merely an incident in a general outbreak of

racial, political and religious animosities. The leading newspapers of

Toronto, for example, changed front from time to lime with astonishing

and discreditable alacrity, to defend or to decry the utterances of political

leaders, swayed by the ebb and flow of popular passion. Among the

extreme wings of protestant fanaticism, Riel's execution was demanded, not

for his doings at Batochc, but for the murder of Scott, fifteen years before.

This aspect of the case was even publicly defended in Parliament and

elsewhere. The Honorable John S. D. Thompson, Minister of Justice,

said on this subject

:

"The policy of considering what the past history of the convict has
been is one which is recognized, not only in the practice of every tribunal

administering criminal justice, but is recognized by Parliament as well."

The agitation in Quebec was as unreasonable as that in Ontario, though

inspired by the most contrary motives, and it continued for a long time,

maintaining throughout its dangerous racial and religious character. It is

an exercise making for humility for a Canadian of today to study the news-

paper files of the year following the rebellion.

In spite of the storm of protest from French and Catholic quarters, the

Government stood firm in its ultimate determination to let the law take its

course and to refrain from any exercise of executive clemency on Riel's

behalf. Consequently, on the idth of November, 1SS5, the rebel chief paid
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the forfeit of his Hfe on the scaffold at Retina. Whatever liis past crimes,

his conduct in the trying time immediately preceding the final tragedy was

calm, courageous and befitting of a Christian's last hours. "Nothing in his

life became him as the leaving it."

"All the m'ght preceding his death," said I'^ither .Andre in a personal

letter to Mr. F. X. Lemieux, "Riel manifested not the least symptom of

fear. He prayed during a great part of the night, and that with a fervor,

a beauty of expression and a look which transfigured him and gave to his

features an expression of celestial beauty. All night long he had not a word
of complaint against his death sentence, or against his conspirators. He
was happy

;
joyous to see his captivity about to end. He often said to me

:

'I cannot tell you how glad I am to die ; my heart leaps with joy I' and he

would laugh dc bon cocur. He embraced me with effusion and tlianked me
warmly for having remained with him to the end. . . . He said to me,
emphatically, 'Do not fear. I will not shame my friends nor rejoice my
enemies, nor the enemies of religion by dying like a coward. For fifteen

years they have pursued me with their hatred and never yet have they made
me flinch ; today still less when they are leading me to the scaffold ; and

'

I am infinitely grateful to them for delivering me from this harsh cajitivity

which is weighing upon me. I assuredly have my relatives, my wife, my
children, my country and my compatriots; the prospect of being free and
of living with them would have made my heart beat with joy. But the

thought of passing my life in an insane asylum or in a penitentiary, mingling
with all the scum of society and obliged' to submit to all insults, fills me
with horror. I thank God for having spared nie this trial and I accept

death with joy and gratitude. . . .'
"

Among the letters to which I'ather Andre refers, was one to his mother.

Nothing but the serious desire to arrive at a fair and rational judgment

regarding the character and mental condition of tlie writer, can justify

the reading of this sacred message ; but with that motive as authority, we
may properly consider this last sad comnumication to an aged mother, from

a son awaiting his executioner.

"My Dear Mother:—I received your letter of blessing and yesterday,

Sunday, I asked Father Andre to place it upon the altar during tlie cele-

bration of mass, that its spirit might be diffused upon me. I asked him then

to place his hands on my head so that I might receive it with efficacy, since

I could not go to the church, and it has thus shed upon me the graces of

the mass with its abundance of benefits, spiritual and temporal
"To my wife, my children, my brothers, my sister-in-law and other rela-

tives who are all dear to me. say farewell on my behalf.

"Dear mother, it is the desire of your eldest son that your prayers for

me may mount to the throne of Jesus Christ, to ^Nlary. to Joseph, my good
protector, and that the mercy and abundant consolations of God may be shed

upon you, upon my wife, mv chiUlreii and other relatives from generation

to generation.—the plenitude of spiritual blessing in return for tliose you
have called down upon me: and that they may rain especially upiin you.
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who liave Ijcen fur me so good a mother. May your faith, your hope, your
charity and your example iie as a tree laden with abundant fruit for the
present and for the future. Alay God, when your last hour sounds, be so

pleased with your piety that He will cause your spirit to be borne from the

earth on the wings of angels.

"It is now two o'clock in the morning of this day, the last I am to pass
upon this earth, and Father .Andre has told me to hold myself in readiness

for the great event. I have listened to him and intend to do everything
according to his desires and recommendations.

"God is holding me in his hand to keep me in peace and quietness, as oil

is held in a vial, so none can disturb. T am doing what I can to be ready.

1 am even calm, in accordance with the pious exhortations of the venerable
Archbishop Lourgct. Yesterday and today I prayed God to reassure you
and to dispense to you all manner of consolation so that your heart may not
be troubled by care and anxiety. I am brave. I embrace you with all af-

fection.

"I embrace you as a son respectful to his duty; you, my dear wife, as

a Christian husband in accordance with the spirit of Cliristian marriage; I

.embrace your children, entrusting tlicm to the greatness of divine mercy.
And you all, brothers and sisters-in-law, relatives and friends, I embrace
with all the affection with which my heart is capable.

"Dear mother, 1 am, your son, affectionate, obedient and submissive.

"Louis D.wiD Rii:i.."

At a quarter past eight in the morning, the .Sheriff's assistant appeared

at the door of the cell, where he stood in silence, dreading to announce the

fatal order of which he was the bearer. Riel came to his relief, saying to

him without the least evidence of emotion, "]\Ir. Gibson, you want me? I

am ready."

His habitual courtesy and thoughtfulness marked his conduct to the last.

At the scaffold Riel was the most self-controlled of all the party, and imme-

diately before devoting himself to his final prayer he endeavored to comfort

his revered old friend and confessor, Father Andre. He was praying earn-

estly when the fatal bolt was shot, his soul passing to its ultimate tribunal

as he utte-red the words "Jcsu ! Marie ! Assistez-moi."

Upon the wisdom or justice of his execution, I do not feel called u])on to

express niy personal opinion, but I have endeavored faithfully to portray

Rial's actual character and impartially to marshal the facts of his case for the

consideration of my readers.

Had Riel retained in his grasp the tiller of his mind, and, while patiently

championing his people, restrained them from foolish violence, any position

in the gift of the West might have been his.—Alas, the pity of it

!





CHAPTER XXXI

MISCELLANEOUS REDELLIOX ANECDOTES

Death of D'Akcy Baker—John Paul, and the Gunpowder—"Grand
Rounds"—The Forgotten Countersign—The Refugees from

Poor Man's Reserve—An Audacious Fisherman—Foraging—
Heroism at Batouche—Pen Picture of Poundmaker's Column
—Supplies for the Taking—Le Gare and His Scouts—Denison's

Buglers—An Unlucky Sentinel.

In connection with the rebellion of 1885, innumerable interesting and

illuminating anecdotes miglit be related, illustrative of both the humorous as

well as of the pathetic and tragic aspects of the insurrection. Of the many

that have been brought to the writer's attention, a few have been selected for

the present chapter.

One of the most inspiring is the story of the death of Private D'Arcy

Baker, who was fatally injured at the battle of Fish Creek. After the en-

gagement, poor Baker was lying in one of the hospital tents when he heard

the shots of a night alarm. Staggering to his feet the heroic fellow called

aloud for his horse and ritle, and then fell dead as he endeavored to make

his way from the tent. This pathetic incident called forth a poem by Mr.

Murdoch, of Birtle, in which iiccur the following verses:

"'My rifle and my horse,' the soldier said.

As forth with vigorous step he quickly came

:

On his young brow the morning sunlight play'd

And life was centered in his active frame.

"By winding streams far o'er the plain we go.

Where dark ravines and woody bliifl's appear,

Where'er a swarthy. treachcrouN Tmlian foe

May hide, to burst 'upon our tla-hing rear. ...

"The sulphurous smoke is drifting to the sky,

And horse and rider on the plain are spread;

The ambushed foe, in sullen terror fly,

The bold and brave are now amongst the dead.

"With shattered heart, the stricken soldier lies.

The fatal wound has almost ceased to bleed,

The dying warrior vainly seeks to rise.

And begs once nnire, his rifle and his steed.
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"Forever more ihc youthful limbs are slill,

The young, the gailanl, and impulsive brave
Now rest beside the far-off western hill,

And wild flowers blossom b\- his lonely grave."

A notable example of cool courage occurred at Duck Lake shortly before

its evacuation by Mr. Hilliard }ifitchcll ;!iid bis subordinates. Among these

was the daring scout, John Paul, since then well known in Saskatchewan.

The district was already in the hands of the enemy, and as there was in Mr.
Mitchell's stores a considerable supply of ammunition, the keenest anxiety

was felt lest it should fall into the hands of the Halfbreeds. Some of these

dangerous supplies Paul removed to safe quarters by a courageous strata-

gem, a few days before the Battle of Duck Lake. He placed the ammuni-
tion in a sleigh or "jumijcr" and covered it with a few arm loads of hay

upon which he himself sat without an)- attempt at concealment as he drove

away. The disaffected Halfbreeds and Indians did not guess his purpose,

and allowed him to escape in safety.

It is not surprising that among the local volunteers and home guards

it was difficult to maintain anything approaching to strict military discipline.

Indeed, the pranks of the men were often like the escapades of irresponsible

school boys.

After the battle of Duck Lake, Mr. Xeilson, now Sheriff' of Prince -Al-

bert, was made sergeant, and in company with two of his superior officers,

it was his duty to ride on tours of inspection arotmd Prince' Albert during

the night, visiting the sentries on "Grand Rounds." On one occasion he and

his companions went to a spot where they should have found two Halfbreed

sentinels, but no one was to be seen. They stood quietly in the darkness

for a few moments, listening for any sign, and presently heard heavy tram-

pling in the snow some distance away. Sergeant Xeilson challenged. "Who
goes there?" and received the astonishing answer. "Grand Rounds." For-

tunately, however, the party who really constituted "Grand Rounds" held

their fire, and presently descried through the darkness their two delinquent

Halfbreeds. They had wearied of the monotony of their duties and were

making the rounds by themselves, one mounted on the other's back.

On a certain occasion, Joseph ^^lackay, the well-known scout and police-

man, was returning to Prince Albert on a scouting expedition, when he was

suddenly brought to a halt as he was crossing a culvert, by the challenge of

a sentinel concealed in a ditch. Immediately after he stopped his horse,

the command was repeated, the sentinel shoving his gun into the horse's

face. "Can't you see that I have halted?" said Alackay. "Well, halt!"

shrieked the sentinel a third time, "and give me the countersign." "Say, Bill,

do you know what the countersign is yourself?" said Mackay, who by this

time had recognized the man on duty. "Xo," said that worthy, "I don't."
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"Well, then, what the deviFs the use of giving it you?" said the seout. who
was then allowed to pass.

Jos. Mackay's father-in-law, whose name was also Jos. Mackay, was the

farm inspector of Poor IVIan's reserve. He and his wife and daughter

were wakened up one morning at two o'clock by a wild band of Indians, who
looted the house, and ordered the instructor to come out with them and
unlock the stables so that they might more easily get possession of the Gov-
ernment horses. A Cree woman who was present whispered to ^Ivs. ^lackay

that they intended to murder her husband. Airs. ]\Iackay then turned on the

chief, speaking to the following effect : "When I came to this reserve your

children were sick and I tended them myself. I clothed them with the clothes

supplied by the Government for my own children. \\'hcn your baby died I

myself bathed and dressed it and prepared it for its funeral. My husband

has lived among you all his life. He has traded with you from the forest

country down to the American border, and has never done any of you any

harm. Even if he had, none of you was ever man enough to stand up before

him in the daylight, and now you come to murder him by a shot in the back

at night. I would never have believed you had so little manliness in }ou."

As Mrs. Mackay ceased speaking, her husband took the keys of the stable

from his pocket and gave them to the chief, telling him to get the horses

himself. The chief sent his band to the stables for this purpose, and as soon

as they had left the house he cried to ]\Iackay and the women to follow

him. lie ran in the opposite direction down the river bank, where he pro-

duced an old canoe from among the bushes. The river was frozen to about

one-third on each side. btU was open down the centre, into which he placed

the canoe, imploring tlie white people to enter quickly and cross to the opposite

side. The canoe was leaking badly, liut if they made haste they would get

across. He also gave Mackay his hunting knife, and ordered him to slit the

canoe from end to end when he had reached the opposite bank. Having

crossed the river, Mackay and the women proceeded twelve miles through

the darkness and made for Bresaylor, the headquarters of Bremner, the

well-known Halfbreed fur trader. Father Cuchon, of Bresaylor, warned

them that they were still in imminent danger, as the Indians and Halfbreeds

throughout the district were disafl'ected. While they stayed there the heroic

French priest did guard over their tent at night. A few days afterwards

Mackay found a discardetl skilt near the bank, lie plugged up the cracks

with "hard fat," and in this boat he and his wife and daughter escaped down

the river. Ultimately they landed on an island, where for nine days the

party lived on tallow. At the end of this time they saw Indians signaling

from the banks, at each side, and knew they were discovered. Once again,

therefore, they took the desperate chance of re-entering their miserable

skill, in which, however, thev ultimately reached Prince Albert in safety.
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The young woman of this party afterwards became the wife of the scout

and ])oliceman, to whom we have previously referred.

Mr. R. G. MacBeth relates an amusing episode that occurred in the vicin-

ity of Fort ^'ictoria. The volunteers were in the midst of the enem_\'s coun-

try and were accordingly forbidden to leave the camp. One of the soldiers

apparently failed to understand these instructions and went a-fishing. The
Colonel himself witnessed the delinc|ucnt"s return and commanded his arrest.

The fisherman, however, insisted on bringing with him his string of hsh,

and when conducted before the Colonel he solemnly declared that he had

intended the best of the catch for that ofificer's own dinner. The culprit's

audacity, coupled with his previous excellent reputation and record of valu-

able services, won him his liljerty at the expense merely of a formal repri-

mand, which his commanding ofhccr had difticulty in administeiing witii due

solemnity.

The following extract frcmi the diary of another volunteer indicates

that the officers themselves could not only appreciate a joke, but were not

unnecessarily scrupulous with regard to the sources from which they ob-

tained their own little extras

:

"As soon as the men are dismissed, they Ijcgin to forage, not openly, of

course, for it is forbidden. One lucky individual was seen depositing quietly

in his tent a very fine looking tiukey. The story of its capture he related

with much glee. A sergeant of a sister corps, who had managed to make
himself peculiarly obnoxious to our fellows by his overbearing manner, was
observecl by him to de]:>osit the turkey in some brush outside the lines, prob-

ably fearing to be seen if he attempted to brmg it in by daylight. Our man
calmly marched across and boldly walked olT with the bird. The wrathful

sergeant had to look on in grim silence for the betrayal of himself would
have been the necessary result of any outcry.

"Another case of the biter bitten was that of our worthy orderly. The
good lad heard the joyful clucking of a hen at .some distance from the camp,
and on proceeding to investigate, found that the noise came from a little

shed at the rear of the school. There he found, and immediately caught, a

fine, fat fowl, and then he began to look about for the confidently expected

eggs, lie crawled through a small opening into a little hay bin, carrying

the unfortunate hen with him. Here he was overjoyed to discover some
eight or ten beautiful eggs. These he immediately put carefully, one by

one, through the opening, placing them upon a shelf near by. Just as he

was about to crawl out "again, our gallant Major entered the shed, accom-

panied by a parson, the owner of the place. The Alajor saw the eggs at

once, backed towards them, kept the attention of the parson carefully en-

gaged, and pocketed the spoils. The original tinder's rage may be imagined.

but not described. Great was his difficulty in preventing the discovery of

his own whereabouts by the noise occasioned by the struggles of the half-

strangled hen. and trembling with anger and fear he had to witness in silence

the disappearance of his treasure."
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Many inspiring sloric.-; might be told of tlie gallantry displayed on numer-

ous occasions by non-combatants. The following extract is taken from the

official report of Surgeon-General D. Bergin, AI. P.

:

"At Batochc I am told that during the fight a flag was thrust from a win-

dow of the church and was observed by a surgeon and a student who were
under shelter from the fire, a couple of hundred yards distant. The student,

immediately he perceived it, proposed that a party should at once go to

the relief of the one demanding succor. No one appeared willing to second
his jiroposal. To go to the church through the open under such a terrible

fire as was being poured from the Ilalfbreed pits seemed to be like pro-

ceeding to certain death; but persisting, the surgeon said, 'If you are de-

termined to go, and we can find two volunteers to assist us in carrying a

stretcher, I am with you.' Two men from the grenadiers of Toronto at

once stepped forward ; and the four started upon their perilous journey—

-

crawling upon their bellies, taking advantage of any little inequality of

ground to cover them, and to shield them from the bullets of the lialfbreeds.

They reached the church, the bullets tearing up the earth all around them,
without a scratch, and brealhing a short prayer for their deliverance thus

far from death and danger, they looked around for him for whom they

had risked, and were still risking their lives, to succor and to save. They
found him in the person of a venerable priest who had been wounded in

the thigh, and they at once proceeded to remove him, after administering
temporary aid. To remain in the church was to court certain death. To
return to their corps seemed to be no less perilous ; but they chose the

latter. When they sortied from the church, so astonished were the Half-
breeds at their daring that they ceased their firing for a moment. This
time returning they had no cover and were obliged to march erect. Bullets

flew thick and fast; but the condition of the wounded man precluded any-

think like hurry, and they hastened slowly. God watched over them and
protected them, and they reached their comrades in safety, their wounded
charge also escaping without further harm. Such conduct deserves recog-

nition."

In May one of Otter's supply trains was captured by Poundmaker's

braves. The story of this affair is contained in tiie following somewhat

biased -but picturesfiuc report from Tlic Montreal Star. It is of special

interest on account of its spirited description of an Indian caravan on the

march

:

"About nine o'clock on Thursday, the 14th instant, the forage trains

were passing through a piece of open ground surrounded by wooded bluffs,

about eight miles from Battleford, when the teamster in front observed

mounted men closing in upon them from all sides. At first they were in-

clined to think that the newcomers were friends, but a few piercing war-

whoops, uttered from a place of cover, convinced them that they had been

ambushed. Notwithstanding the utter suddenness of the attack, many of

the drivers did not lose their wits, but made a hastily improvised laager.

By this time the Indians, who numbered about a hundred, led by paint-

bedaubed Halfbreeds, approached, gesticulating and shouting at the same
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inoineiil, withoiU firing a siiigli.- >-hut. Tlic rear was imt well guarded, and
while the excitement continued in front, six or seven teamsters, who owned
liorses, cut loose and made their escape, amid a heavy fusilade. Aleantinie,

the Indians approached nearer and nearer the laager, while twenty of their

number went in pursuit of the retreating horsemen. The enemy finally

sent a Halfbreed towards the wagons. Throwing down his weapon to show
his good intentions, the man advanced within lifty yards, and called for

one of their number. The head teamster resjjonded, and walked towards
him. A brief discussion followed, the Breed promising that their lives would
be spared if the)' would quietly surrender. The teamsters immediately gave
up their arms, consisting of sixteen Winchesters, two Sniders, and three

shot-guns. After robbing each prisoner of every valuable, the Indians,

who were overjoyed at their success, began to examine the contents of the

various wagons, and in a few minutes a start was made for the Indian

camp, which was pitched in a ravine aliout four miles west of the Swift

Current trail. The prisoner-teamsters were compelled to drive the oxen.

Soon the warlike 'Stoneys,' wdio had not been present at the capture, gal-

loped up and attempted to shoot the prisoners. The Halfbrecds, however,
proved themselves to be endowed witli some redeeming traits, and frus-

trated this cruel design. l\ifles were levelled by both parties, and the de-

termined stand taken by liie Ilalflueeds alone saved the teamsters from a

cruel death.

"As the train approached the Indian camp. squaw<. and toddling

papooses poured out from ever\- tepee, and ailvanced with cheers of joy

to greet the returning braves. The females, at the sight of the prisoners,

were especially boisterous, and shouted to the braves to put them to death.

Through the jeering, howling, yelling mass, the frightened drivers were
hustled, every moment expecting to be struck down from behind. Finally

they were conducted to a ravine close to the camp, and after receiving a

parting shout from the ugly squaws, they were left to their own reflections.

.-\ strong guard surrounded them, precluding all possibility of escape. The
Indians held a formal council to discuss the propriety of shooting the

teamsters, but decided not to do so. Shortly afterwards, Poundmaker put

in an appearance in the ravine. After shaking hantls with each man in turn,

the redoubtable chief assured them, through a Halfbreed interpreter, that

their lives would be spared. He added that he was aware there was a Mani-
tou above, and that he coidd not permit them to be slain without cause.

Poundmaker then left, and shortly after\\;irds the Indians struck camp.
Tepee-poles were thrown down in a twinkling by squaws, who, assisted b)-

young boys and girls, rapidly packed everything away in carts and wagons,
already in line for the start. Braves lolled about, whiffing 'kince-kinick'

(tobacco) from long-stemmed pipes, or attended to the trappings of their

horses, while youngsters, scarcely able to crawl about, drove in the cattle.

Finally a start was made, and preceded by twenty-five or thirty scouts

riding a mile ahead, the disorganized mob moved eastwards on their way
to reinforce Riel. Instead of proceeding in column, the Indians moved
along in cxteniled order, leaving a trail behind them over two miles wide.
First came about three hundred and sixty war-painted braves, mounted
on wiry jionies. or on more powerful animals, stolen in the early raids.

Next came Red River carts, wagons, and every other variety of vehicle
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ever manufactured. Eacli was loaded with j^lundcr, or tepec-poles, wliile

perclicd on tojj w ere seated old men, armed with bows and arrows. Eehind,

followed a chaotic mass of wagons and carts, surrounded by lowing cattle

and little boys on foot. Other Indian lads added to the grotesqueness of

the scene, and, mounted on young colts, kept up to the moving outfit. Fur-
ther in the rear, at a distance of half a mile, came other herds of cattle,

while bringing up the whole, came another herd of horses. Young girls

and squaws were mounted, several of the females riding along on oxen.

In this manner the followers of roiindmaker covered three miles an hour
with ease."

The surprising way in which valuable sup])lies were sometimes lost and

found is illustrated in the following anecdote communicated to the writer

by Mr. Horace C. Adams, of I'^enton, Saskatchewan:

"During the rebellion, flour was ver}- scarce and expensive at Prince

Albert, and I w;is sent by my father to Troy to buy some. I started with a

cousin, Robert ]'"oulds, with a good yoke (jf oxen, and a wagon. We reached

a place called 'The Salt Plains,' and leaving the main trail a short distance,

we came ujjon three hundred sacks of flour, many firkins of butter and
lard, canned beef, barrels of hard tack, and sacks upon sacks of oats. We
emptied one sack of flour, cleaned out the caked flour from the inside.

opened another sack and took from it the good flour and so on, until we had
the ([uantity we required. \\'e cached this, and then went on to OuWppelle,
where we secured freight for Prince Albert at five dollars a hundred weight.

We made considerable profit from our freight, and took home ncarl}- all

our money, besides the flour we needed. These supplies were in a deep
ravine where, as we subset|ucntly found, they had been unloaded b\- Hud-
son's Bay Company freighters when they heard that the rcliels were up in

arms. The Hudson's Bay Company put in a claim to the Government after-

wards and got paid for it all. I remember that there was no selfishness

manifested by anybody in connection with the find. Every one took enough
to do him and his dependents, informed his neighbors and let them get their

share also. In this way a great many of the hard pressed settlers were
greatly benefited and nobody was the loser."

Here is a story of another kind: Lieutenant-Colonel George T. Denison

was in charge of the post of Humboldt during the campaign. On the way

to Winnipeg his trumpeter was taken ill and he was obliged to >ecurc an-

other. A retired Major of the Imperial army, an experienced veteran of the

Crimean War and Indian Mutiny, was in Winnipeg and so anxious to get

to the front in any capacity that he induced Colonel Denison to take him as

trumpeter. An infantry re.gimcnt was passing Humboldt, and its Bugle

Major, a youngster of twelve or thirteen years, called on Colonel Denison's

trumpeter, inquired his rank and pay, and the amused veteran informed him

that he was a simple trumpeter drawing fifty cents a day. The boy tlrew

himself up with great dignit}- and announced that he, on the contrary, was a

Bugle Major, drawing eighty cents a day. When Colonel Denison heard
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of tlie absurd incident lie si)kninl\- i<snod orders promoting (lie old soltlicr

to the same exalted rank and remuneration, much to the amused satisfaction

of all concerned.

While the focus of Halfbreed discontent was in the Batochc district, it

is a mistake to suppose it conlined to that locality. For example, the jNIetis

of Wood Mountain and Willow Bunch were .in a half-starving condition,

owing to the recent collapse of the trade in bufifalo skins, and to their in-

ability as yet to adapt themselves to consequent social and industrial changes
;

and many of these luifortunate ])eoi)lc became very restless during the re-

bellion. Indeed, a considerable number of them trekked northward in the

direction of the actual disturbance. Accordingly the people of the little

town of Moose Jaw were presently perturbed to sec on the outskirts of the

settlement a number of encampments of disaffected Ilalfbreeds.

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney accordingly came to Moose Jaw and

telegraphed for the famous trader and slurdy loyalist, Mr. Louis LeGare, to

come in from Willow Bunch to induce the Halfbreeds to return south.

LeGare told the Governor that it would be useless to argue with men with

empty stomachs, and advised that the Ilalfbreeds be given employment, or,

at all events, pay, on some pretext or other. Objection was raised on the

score of expense, to which the trader shrewdly replied. "There are eighty

men at the Bunch that can carry arms. That might cost a good deal." Ac-

cordingly the proposal was referred to Ottawa and Sir John A. ^lacdonald

authorized the employment of forty men.

A plausible pretext was at hand in the fact that the authorities had re-

ceived advices warning them that a force of American sympathizers was

likely to come to Kiel's support. Accordingly steps were taken to organize

a corps of scouts under the supervision of the ^Mounted Police, and ^Ir.

LeGare was entrusted with the task of turning the budding rebels among

the Halfbreeds of his district into supporters of the Government.

The first thing necessary was to induce them to return to their homes,

eighty to a hundred miles away. This was accomplished by means of an

ingenious and courageous stratagem. The Halfbreeds causing the immediate

anxietv were scattered, as we have said, in isolated encampments about

Moose Jaw. :Mr. LeGare visited one of the camps, and with a great show

of secrecy told the Halfbreeds that he wanted them to take something back

to Willow Bunch for him. There would lie good pay in it. and it was very

important but secret; so that they were not to let anyone else know of their

departure. They were to start at twelve o'clock that night. He then visited

another encampment and told the same story. They were to break camp

at one o'clock. The next camp he similarly induced to move south at two

o'clock, and so on, until he had arranged for all the struggling parties to be

moving southward before daybreak, one hour apart. He then started off
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himself for the Bunch to he there to receive them. As one partv after

another arrived, and rcaUzed what liad occurred, their excitement and rage

grew, until they were apparently on the point of burning the trader's store

and murdering LeGare himself. He, however, kept his head, and convinced

the rialfhreeds of the folly and hopelessness of any rising, backing his argu-

ment by the announcement that he would give tliem work at two dollars

a day as scouts. In the course of the next ten days he enlisted forty men
so selected as to represent practically all the lialfbrecd families in that part

of the country, and scattered them over the district at such a distance a])art

as to render them harmless. For his services in this connection the shrewd

and plucky trader received the munificent sum of two and a half dollars a

day as special constable. This body of scouts was placed under command
of Inspector Macdonnell from Medicine Hat. Mr. LeGare's experience in

connection with this episode and tiiat of the surrender and maintenance of

Sitting Bull's warriors, the story of which we have related elsewhere, has not

been of a character to strengthen his faith in the gratitude of governments.

His services in 1885 received some slight mention in the police reports, biU

the details have never been printed before, so far as the writer knows.

With an account of one other curious incident this miscellaneous collec-

tion of Rcljellion Anecdotes must close. The members of a certain column

were subjected to considerable annoyance by sentries whose nerves betrayed

their eyesight into seeing intruders that were not there. Shots would be

fired and the slumber and temper of the soldiers equally disttirbcd. Accord-

ingly one officer announced that the man who gave the next such needless

alarm would get three days' "knapsack drill." That night, however, the

usual occurred. The sentinel vigorously protested that he had distinctly

seen a spy, but no trace of the latter was discovered, and for the next three

days this discomhted volunteer carried his outfit on his back as a nerve

sedative. .At the end of this time .scouts came into camp, who announced

having found the body of an Indian spy whom the sentinel had shot. The

unlucky soldier had got three days "knapsack drill" for efficiently, perform-

ing his responsible and, in this case, sanguinary duties ! Tliis is the kind

of story that does not get into official reports.
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The five years during which the Honorable Joseph Royal, formerly of

Manitoba—journalist, lawyer, legislator and historian—occupied the Lieu-

tenant-Governor's chair in the Xorth West Territories constitutes a period

of exceptional political interest. The era immediately preceding it had seen

the Legislative Council gradually changing in character from an appointive

to an elective body. With Royal's regime we meet the first Legislative

391
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Assembly proper.^ Xevertlicless, many traces of the former quasi-Crown
Colony system still survived, as complete responsible Government was not
established for some time. It may be that a certain transitional period from
Crown Colony to responsible Government is practicallv unavoidable; but
the universal experience of other parts of the Empire was duplicated in the
North A\-est in that this period was marked by bitter controversy and unfor-
tunate deadlocks, until the Legislative Assemljly established its rantrol over
the executive.

The first elections under the new North West Territories Act were
held on June 27, 1888. Mr. Royal took the oath of office on July 4th,
and in the autumn issued the following proclamation, summoning the First
Legislative Assembly of the North West Territories, which sat till Decem-
ber nth:

PROCLAMATION

CANADA. NORTH WEST TERRITORIES

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Oueen, Defender of the Faith, etc.

JosErjT Rov.\r.,

,(, , , Lieutenant-Governor.
(Seal.)

Greeting

:

Know ye that we, being desirous and resolved to meet our
people of our North West Territories, do herebv summon and call together
the Legislative Assembly of the North West Territories, to meet in Legis-

' In view of the important constitutional b;,ttles which occurred duiinn- Lieutenant

?,T^T1 ^^ ' admnnstrat.on. it may be well for the reader to devote s^.ecial atten-tion to the personnel ot the First Legislative Assembly. Mr. I'. W G Hault.iin who
Asl"hl'".

"'' ?""'' °\'P" '""^ "'^"^"^^ ^"' M^cM was retured o the F St

^^llfT}^'
^'^ '-''^.'^'^•"'''.'O"- ^If ^^s. Thomas Tweed and James Rverson N,f[* were also

elected .by ace amat.on by the electoral districts of Medicine- Hat and Moosorainrespectively^ he other members were the following gentlemen: Mes r . Joe" Rea-man,* for Walace; Alexander Gillin Thornburn.* for Whitcwood
: John GillandcrsTurnffcwdio had sat for Moose Mountain in the Council since ik^4) for Souris

fnT'Zy^^t: O 'A^'^'n"*
^^' '^oh.ky; n-illiam Sutherland ( elected to the Conn:

cil m 18S7) for QiiAppelle; David Finley Jelly* (elected i88s), for North Retina-John Secord.^ for South Regina
; James Hamilton Ross* (elected iSSj^ for MooseJaw; Hugh St Quentm Cayley (elected iS%). and John Lineham for Cdgarv- RobertGeorge Brett, M. D for Red Deer; Frank Oliver (first elected in iSS^Wi^Herbe

PH.nn* 'fy-r'A tor Edmonton; James Clinkskill,* for Battle ford " William

James°Hoey' fc^ni^ti!:?'-'
'"' ^""" ''''"''' "">--^ ^^'^^""^-'^ ^"-- ^^'--^ -^

uencS'^ "vh;^^:"no^1,:-^r^,^:i1Xtl^-:a°^
'"^'"^^^^ ''''-'^'"' --''-

In addition to the twenty-two elected members of the First Assembly the \orthWest Territories Act of iSS8 provide<l for the appointment of tli?^ Wal expertsw-ith amhonty 10 take part in debate, but not to vole. The gentlemen
' m mo.red tothese positions were the Honourable Mr. Justice Richardson. Honourade Mr usticeMacLeod, and the Honourable Mr. Justice Rouleau, the three chiefs of the Suoreme
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lative Session at our town of Rcgina, in our said Territories, on ^^'cdncsdaY,

the thirty-first day of October, instant.

In testimony whereof we have caused the Seal of the North West Terri-

tories to be hereunto affixed. Witness His Honor Joseph Royal, Lieu-

tenant-Governor of the North West Territories, this tenth day of October,

in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight, in

the fift3--second year of Her Majesty's reign.

By Command.
R. B. GoRDOX, .

Clerk of the Legislative Asseml)ly.

The first UK-eting of the Legislature was marked b}' the numerous

quaint forms and ceremonies associated with such bodies under the British

Constitution from time out of mind. The members having been sworn, and

having taken their places, the clerk, in the Governor's name, called upon

them to elect a Speaker. Whereupon Herbert Charles Wilson was duly

chosen and elected to the chair. The Lieutenant-Governor then entered

the House and took his place upon the throne, and after approving of the

election of Mr. Wilson as Speaker he delivered his inaugural address.

In his speech from the throne the Lieutenant-Governor announced

his appointment of ]\Ir. Justice Richardson and Mr. A. E. Forget, late

clerk of the North West Council, as a Committee to prepare for the con-

solidation of the ordinances. This most important matter engrossed much

of the attention of the first Legislature. Consequently the fact that, in

addition to the supply bill, only seven ordinances were passed this session is

not to be taken as evidence of indolence or indifference on the part of the

newly created Legislative Assembly. Ordinance No. i is a voluminous docu-

ment, consolidating numerous enactments of the North \\'est Council.

The Assembly found itself continually hampered by the limitations

placed upon its lawmaking powers by Dominion legislation. This resulted

in the continual disallowance of important measures by the Governor-General

in Council. In various instances, however, .subsequent action on the part

of the Dominion authorities rendered practicable the reforms ainied at

even in the bills that were declared ultra vires.

Numerous memorials were from time to time forwarded by the Assem-

bly to Ottawa. These had to do not only with the great problem of responsi-

ble Government but with recommended changes in the land regulations,

with the providing of a special bonus for the destruction of gophers and

with the old question of Halfbreed claims and rebellion losses. The Assembly

declared in this connection, by resolution, that numerous persons well

known to be directly implicated in the rebellion had had their claims

allowed by the Dominion, while those of certain loyal Halfbreeds living

along the Saskatchewan River were unjustly disallowed.

In .April, 1892, a notice was accordingly published calling upon all
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Halfbrcecls w original white sculcis entitled to scrip to file their claims,

together with the necessary proof, on or before IMay i, 181J4. With the

investigation of these claims it was intended that tiiis long outstanding

question should reach its linal settlement.

The local House also secured, by petition, the repeal of Section no of

the Xorth West Territories Act, which provided for the printing of Terri-

torial public documents in the French language. The resolution recom-
mending the discontinuance of the dual system in the Xorth West, as op-

posed to sound public policy and the sentiment of the people, was passed

on October 28, 1S89, by a vote of seventeen to two.

One of the first important topics considered by the Ilouse diu-ing Roval's

administration was the better control of the liquor traffic. This subject

was debated at great length through several sessions, and ultimately, upon
receiving the necessary authority from the Federal Government, the second

Legislature passed a license ordinance, under which intoxicants might be

sold by hotels or liquor shops if the majority of the residents in the dis-

trict concerned did not oppose the issue of the given license and certain otiur

conditions were complied with.

The most interesting political events of Royal's administration were

those associated with the attempt of the Assembl}' to establish control over

the Territorial e.Kpenditures, either directly or through a Coimcil or Com-
mittee. The Xorth West Territories -Act did not clearly provide for such a

system. Tlic following were the provisions of the Federal '.Statute in this

regard :

"The Lieutenant-Governor shall select from among the elected members
of the Legislative Assembly, four persons to act as an Advisory Council
on matter of finance, who shall severally hold office during pleasure; and
the Lieutenant-Governor shall preside at all sittings of such .Advisory Coun-
cil and have a right to vote as a member thereof, and shall also have a cast-

ing vote in case of a tie."'

The first Advisory Council appointed under the act consisted of Messrs.

Haultain. Jelly, Sutherland and Mitchell. The Governor was manifestly

bound to submit to the Legislature a report of the use made of funds sup-

plied him by the local Assembly ; but a very large part of the public expenses

were defrayed by Dominion subsidies, over which the .Assembly was long

denied any right or control. In the first session, however, Mr. Royal, per-

haps inadvertently, established a precedent of which Mr. Haultain and his

supporters took the utmost advantage. The supply bill for that year was

allowed to include funds not onl\' of Territorial but Dominion origin, and

in assenting to the bill Mr. Royal did so in the special formula used only

wherever responsible Government is in v(igue. After the Royal assent to

the other bills of the session had been announced in the following words.
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"In Her IMajc^ty's name, His Honour tlie Lieutenant-Governor doth assent

to these bills," Mr. Speaker then addressed him as follows

:

"May it please Your Honour:
"We Her Majesty's most faithful and dutiful subjects, the Legislative

Assembly of the North West Territories in session assembled, approach
Your Honour at the close of our labours with sentiments of unfeigned de-

votion and loyalty to Her Majesty's person and government, and humbly
beg to present for Your Honour's acceptance a bill entitled 'An ordinance for

granting to Her Majesty certain sums of money to defray the expenses of
the public service of the Territories for the financial year ending June 30,

1889, and for other jjurposes relating thereto,' thus placing at the disposal

of the Crown the means by which the Government can be made efficient

for the service and welfare of the Territories."

Thereupon the Royal assent was announced in the following words

:

"JJis Honour, the Liculciiont-Gozynwr doth thank Her Majesty's dutiful

and loyal subjects, acecj^ts their heue-'olence and assents to this bill in Her
Majesty's name."

It is difficult to suppose that at least some members of the Legislature

did not recognize the fact that hidden in this time-honoured mass of verbiage

was the formal acknowledgment of the Assembly's financial autonomy and

right of control over all pulilic expenditures.

The second session of the first Legislature was held in the autumn of

i88g. Early in the session signs of disagreement between the Advisory

Council and His Honour were evidenced by Mr. Haultain's replies to various

questions with regard to estimates tliat were to be laid before the House,

and on the 29th of October 'My. Ilaultain aimounced on behalf of the Ad-

visory Council that they had tendered their resignations, which had been

accepted by the Lieutenant-Governor. Thus was precipitated a constitu-

tional struggle marked by much bitterness and extending over several years.

This whole episode is so important that the reader will be interested in

perusing the letter of resignation

:

"Legislative Assembly, Rcgina, X. W. T., October 29, 1889.

"To His Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor of the North West Territories.

"Sir :—We have the honour to tender our resignations as members of

your Advisory Council. We have come to this decision reluctantly and only

after serious consideration.

"While recognizing that Your Honour has, on the whole, carried out the

position which was accepted last year, there have been some departures from
that position which we cannot accept responsibility for. These matters do
not involve serious departures from the general principles adopted by us,

but they do, in our opinion, involve the Council and lay us open to censure

for at least grave faults of administration.

"We fully appreciate the practical difficulties in the way of carrying out

an anomalous system like the present, and have always been ready to make
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the best of an imperfect macliinerv. The attiliule of tlie Assembly has not

helped to lighten the biudcn imposed upon us. Ever ready to criticize and

always prone to judge us by the standard of the idea! system, which they

wished for, they have not given us that support that in the nature of things

we might reasonably have hoped for. Knowing this feeling of the Assem-

bly, and being with the rest of our fellow members jealous of the rights

which were granted to us, we arc naturally more sensitive to criticism than

under a more completely responsible system there would be any necessity for.

"The constant discussion at Council meetings on the general theory of

our Constitution showed us plainly that Your Honour only conceded what

we claimed as a right. While differing from Your Honour in this matter,

we arc readv to acknowledge the generous spirit in which Your Honour
yielded control in matters which you believed within your own personal

province. But in so important a matter as the construction of the Act under

which we have our existence as a Council, such a grave difference of opinion

can only lead to friction, which must inevitably destroy our usefulness.

"We, therefore, tender our resignation because we cannot continue to

work under a system in which our most important powers are only granted

to us in the form of concessions, and because we are unwilling to accept

responsibility without a corresponding right of control. We believe that our

withdrawal from the Council will tend to bring about a more definite under-

standing with regard to the various powers and authorities of the Territories,

and we can assure Your Honour that our successors, if true to the policy

outlined by yourself last year, will always receive from us a loyal and gen-

erous support.

"In conclusion, let us assure Your Honour of our most grateful appre-

ciation of Your Honour's personal kindness to all of us, and of the con-

tinuance of loyalty and attachment on our part.

"We arc,

"Your Honour's obedient Servants.

"F.-W. G.' Haultaix.
"W. SUTIIERL.\XD,

"D. F. Jelly.
"HiLLY.'\RD Mitchell."

In reply to this communication Lieutenant-Governor Royal wrote a brief

and rather caustic letter to JNIr. Ilaultain. in which he confessed his failure

to remember exactly what the "grave faults of administration" were of

which his Council had complained, and requested }*Ir. Haultain to assist in

refreshing his memory. As far as the Assembly's journals show this com-

munication does not seem to have called forth any reply.

On November 5th the Speaker announced the formation of a new

Advisory Council, including j\Ir. Jelly, of the last Council, together with

Messrs. R. G. r.rctt, J. F. P-etts and B. P. Richardson. Dr. Brett, from the

new Advisor)- Council, then made a statement, in part as follows:

"The Council of His Honour's Advisers, formed under the law, will

exercise the functions of an executive in matters affecting the Territorial
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finances only, as well a.-, in the .li.cliarge of ilie dmies as>igne(l by unli-
nances to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council."

The phrase of Dr. Urett, whcrehy he aimounccd hi^ intention to deal, in

financial inatters, only with tlie Territorial linances, involved a surrender
with which the House was very far from satisfied. Consequent!)-, on No-
vember (jth, the Assembly passed a vote of non-conlidence. Thereupon Mr.
Brett, on behalf of himself and his colleagues, tendered his resignation to
the IJeutenant-Governor, but in an interesting letter of considerable length
His Honour refused to accept it. He considered that the question at issue
was distinctly one of law, and thai, having selected his Council in accord-
ance with the conditions embodied in the North \\'esl Territories Act, he
could not accei)t its resignation in the absence of any act .showing that its

members had proved themselves unworthy of the trust reposed in them.

On the 15th of November, however, wiien the House went into Cmi-
mittee of Supply, it was determined at the end ol a long debate that the
House would not consider a further .su])ply until the funds of the i)receding
year had been fully accounted for, and an address was ordered to be pre-
sented to His Honour, praying him to accept the resignation of the present

,
Advisory Council and to select successors possessing the confidence of the
Assembly. This action called forth the following letter from Dr. I'.rett :

'T'Cgislative A.ssembly, Kegina. N. W. T., Noveml^er 11. iSSc;.
"To His Honour, the Lieutenant Governor of the North West 'J'erritories.

"Sir:—In consecpience of the House having ado])ted at its last sitting the
following resolution, vie. : That the position assumed bv the Advisorv Coun-
cil, as set out in the statement of tiieir leader, when announcing same, wa>^
assumed contrary to the wishes of the House, and the Advisory Council
do not possess the confidence of the Assemblv, J beg leave to tender ^'our
Honour my resignation and that of mv colleagues.

"While believing that the position 'we have t.iken ou this matter was
in strict accordance with the law and interest of the Territories, at the same
time we feel you are entitled to this action ou our pan.

"I have the honour to be,

"Your obedient servant,

"R. G. Dkktt."

His Honour now deemed it his duly t.:> accept the resignation of the
Council, as it had failed to secure the support of the Assembly in defend-
ing the action of the executive and in its efl:'orts to secure supplies. Mis
Honour Mr. Royal then entered into negotiations with Messrs. Tweed.
Clink-.sk-ill, Cayley and Nefl' with a view to forming an .\dvisorv Council
in accordance with a majority of the Assembly. Mr. Tweed, however,
speaking for his proposed colleagues, refused to accept office unless the
Government could accede to the demands of the Assemblv, and on the 20th
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of Noveml)er, in accordance willi a motion of IMr. Ilanltain and Mr.

Cayley, the Governor transmitted to Ottawa the following telegram:

"i. That whereas on Saturda}-, Xovcmbcr 9lh, a vole of want of

confidence in the Advisory Council was passed by this House on a division

of thirteen to eight;

"2. And whereas in consequence of such vote the Advisory Council

tendered their resignation to the Lieutenant-Governor.

"3. And whereas, His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor refused to

accept the resignation of his Council and the Council persisted in retaining

office;

"4. And whereas a full account of the money voted to Her Majesty

by this Assembly at its last session for the public uses of the_^rerritories

has not yet been rendered to this Assembly by the Advisory Council, se-

lected by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to assist him in matters of

finance

;

"5. And whereas at the last session of this Assembly $105,484.9(3 was

voted (see Ordinance Xo. 8 of i8S8j and the statement of r'ublic Accounts

brought before the Assembly only accounts for $18,078.74 ;

"6. And whereas on Thursday, November 16th, on motion made by

the leader of the Advisory Council to consider of the supply of the

current year, an amendment was moved to the effect that this House do

not consider any further supijly, until an account has been rendered of

tlic sums voted last session;

"7. And whereas this amendment was opposed by the members of

the Advisory Council and was carried by a vote of twelve to seven

:

"8. And whereas the result of the vote proved that the advice ten-

dered by the Advisory Council to His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor was
not in accordance with the wish of this Assembly

;

"9. And whereas the estimates laid on the table of this House do not

meet with the approval of the House, inasmuch as they do not include

the amounts voted by the Parliament of Canada at its last session for

expense of Government, etc., in the North West Territories;

"10. And whereas on Friday, November 15th, an humble address

was adopted by the Assembly requesting that His Honour the Lieutenant-

Governor be pleased to accejjt the resignation of tlie present Advisory

Council and select another Council

;

"11. And whereas the continuance in office of a Council not possessing

the confidence of the Assembly was a gross violation of the rights and

privileges of the Assembly

;

"12. And whereas the Advi.sory Council have since then rc-igned and

His Honour the f.ieutenant-Governor has been pleased to accept their

resignation

;

"13. And whereas no new Advisory Council can be formed which will

have the confidence of the Assembly, until His Honour has signified his

intention to accede to the just demand of the Assembly

;

"14. And whereas in consequence of the position tai<en up by His

Honour the I^ieutcnant-Governor, no estimates can be laid before the

Assembly, and the business of the Territories is seriously impeded;
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"15. Therefore, be it resolved that an luimblc address be presented
to His Honour the Licutetiant-Govcnior pra}ing that lie will cause this

resolution to be transmitted today by telegram to the Right Honourable tlie

President of the Privy Council of Canada."

The Assembly subsequently memorialized the Dominion Government for

a declaration that the Dominion grant should be expended on vote of the

Assembly. It was also recommended that the Lieutenant-Governor should

himself not be a member of the Council, and that the silting of the legal

experts with the Assembly should be dispensed with. Furthermore, it was
pointed out in this memorandum that the existing Territorial Constitution

did not provide for any permanent responsible body to prepare legislation

for the Assembly's consideration, and that in consequence its legislative

functions were much hampered. The Assembly has indeed felt compelled

to withdraw from the Advisory Council, as at present con.stituted, even

those powers previously granted to it by ordinance and after a trial reach-

ing well into the second year had been forced to the conviction that the

present system of Governiuent in the Territories was radically defective and

should be amended b\- the Dominion Government at the earliest possible

moment.

In his speech relieving the members from further attendance upon the

session the Lieutenant-Governor, on the 2ntl of Xovemlier, s])oke as fol-

lows :

"The various incidents which followed the resignation of my first

Advisory Council, the attitude assumed by the majority of the members,
and the earnest desire of all that the business of the country should not
suffer in consequence, arc circumstances which will tend to mark this

session as an historical one. I earnestly ho]3C that the proceedings of the

Assembly may result favourably lor the peace, order and prosperity of the

North \\'est Territories."

On the prorogation of the House the Lieutenant-Governor had not yet

succeeded in securing an Advisory Council. However, during the recess,

his efforts were more successful, and ^Messrs. Brett, Bctts, Richardson and

Secord agreed to cooperate with I\Ir. Royal.

When the third session opened on the 29th of October, 1S90, the consti-

tutional battle was resumed upon the reply to the speech from the throne

:

"The Assembly regrets that "^'our Honour has not seen fit to allude

to the circumstances \\hich have led to Your Honour's selection and re-

tention in office of an Advisory Council not in accord with nor possessing

the confidence of the luajority of this Assembly. It appears to us to be

necessary to the good government of the country, that the measiu'e of

control, if any, possessed by the Legislature over the acts of the Executive
should be clearly defined. Having been left without guidance of Your
Honour in this matter, the Assembly can do no less than assume its rights
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to be sucli as the Xorlli West Terrilorics Acts and constitutional usage hav-
ing the force of law appear to give. They are therefore compelled to

believe in the right of the majority not only to pass legislation, but to

advise and control in the matter of its being given effect ; that the North
West Territories Acts interpreted in the light of constitutional usage,

provide for control of the Executive by an Advisory Council having the

confidence of a majority of the House; that .the assumption of such con-

trol by any Members of this Tlouse not possessing its confidence is a vio-

lation of the spirit and intent of the North West Territories Acts, and an
infringement upon the rights of the House, against which it feels com-
pelled to enter its most solemn iirolest and to take such measures to protect

itself as best it may.

"The disregard for and violation of all constitutional rules, the in-

fringement upon the rights and privileges of the House and usurpation of

its prerogatives by its Members composing the Advisory Council, in our
opinion, renders those Members unworthy of taking any part in the busi-

ness of the Assembly. As the only means in our power of vindicating

in our case the common rights of majorities in representative Assemblies,

it is our duty to refuse all legislation and motions offered by these

members."

"To further mark its disapproval of the course of the Advisory Council

in ignoring its rights, the House has seen fit not to <;//(»:. //;, seirral mem-
bers of the Council to scrir on any of its Standiih; C oniuiiltees as long as

they maintain their present attitude of defiance."

As indicated in this rather startling ultimatum, Messrs. Brett, Betts,

Richardson and Secord were ostentatiously excluded from all committees;

their resolution of protest was negatived on a vote of thirteen to .seven.

Messrs. Reaman, Plaxton, Hoey and Jelly voted with the Governor's party.

Mr. Richardson seems to have been absent.

The entire reply to the speech from the throne was very critical in

character. The House commented upon the "cold response" of the Uumin-

ion authorities to the yearly appeals made for assistance in the work of

populating the many million acres of Dominion lands in the Territories, and

upon the scant attention paid by the authorities at Ottawa to the memorials

forwarded them by the Assembly, the disallowance of certain Territorial

ordinances, and the Lieutenant-Governor's omission of all mention of the

unhappy difi'ercnces which had existed and which still existed between an

overwhelming majority of the Assembly and His Honour's Advisory

Council.

This address was voted at half-past three in the morning on Tuesday,

November nth, after thirteen hours' debate.

Three days later the Honourable :\Ir. Royal, through the Speaker, con-

veyed to the Assembly a written message explaining his understanding of

the legal position in which he found himself in the matter under dispute.

2 The italics arc mine. N. F. B.
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He pointed out, furthermore, that a recent ruling of tlic Minister of Justice,

in his opinion, sustained his position, and that he was the more bound to

abide by his original position in that the Minister was the legal adviser to

the Governor-General in Council, under whose instructions the Lieutenant-

Governor administered the Government to the Territories. He had accord-

ingly been obliged to select a Council from among those members of the

Assembly who were willing to comply with the law, and- it was evident that

no such Advisory Council could be formed which would command the

confidence of the House.

During the remainder of the session the Assembly maintained its atti-

tude of hostility towards the administration and severely criticised the execu-

tive in many regards, especially as the means taken to promote immigration.

Unavailing attempts were made by Dr. Brett and Mr. Betts to induce the

House to go into Committee of Supply, and on the 27th of November, after

a long and stormy debate, a lengthy and extraordinary reply was passed in

answer to His Honour's message of explanation, to which we have already

referred. In the course of this address the .'\sscmbly offered the following

observations with regard to the opinions expressed by the Minister of Justice

for the Dominion Government

:

"The Assembly feels bound to point out to Your Honour that the

words of the Honourable Minister of Justice quoted . . . did not

relate to or purport to be an expression of opinion regarding the position

which Your Honour takes—that control of the Territorial Revenues rests

with Your Honour and such Advisors as Your Honour may choose, and

not with this Assembly—and that therefore the ruling of the Minister of

Justice, quoted by Your Honour, does not apply to the case.

"The Assembly feels also further bound to inform Your Honour of

its belief that the North West Territories Act, calling it into existence and

defining its constitution and powers, is for the information and guidance

of its several members and for that of the House as a whole, as well as

for that of Your Honour or of the Minister of Justice, and that the mem-
bers of this Assembly are severally responsible to the peo])le of the Terri-

tories for their own interpretation of the Act, and the course they take

based upon that interpretation; which responsibility they are not relieved

from by an expression of opinion on the part of anyone, or by anything

short of a declaration from a superior authority. The Assembly regrets

that Your Honour has not seen lit to point out the section of the Act which

invests Your Honour and your Advisors with what appears to us to be

the verv extraordinary and 'exceptional measure of financial control which

Your Honour assumes to possess."

The Assembly furthermore declared that "Government by the minority

against the expressed wish of the majority is a violation of the intent of the

act. . . . Your Honour may govern under instructions from Ottawa

(in cases when for any reason you cannot act with the House), or by and
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with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assenihly. l)ut we can find

notliing to show tliat \oiir Ilimour is empowered to govern with advisers

responsible only to yourself." The House leased its claims to control moneys

voted from year to year by the Parliament of Canada for Territorial Govern-

ment, on the fact that these appropriations were voted in general terms for

the purposes of local Government, which local Government must be carried

on by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly, and

that, moreover, these grants were apportioned to purposes controlled by or

depending upon the action of the local House, ff the Territorial legislation

were to be of full benefit to the people of the Territories, the Assembly

must be made aware from year to year of the amount of fimds which could

be depended upon. Moreover, these funds they considered cjuite as much

the property of the people of the North West Territories as that ]iart of

the local revenues derived directly from the issue of licenses. The Gov-

ernor's attention was called to the fact that on December ii, i8S8, he had

given, as we have noted above, his assent to a Supply Rill in which the

Assembly had actually voted upon the sums derived from Dominion sources.

and that thus an inviolable precedent had been established. In view of

His Honour's announcement that "His Excellency the Governor in Council

for many years past had assumed without question the control of the ex-

penditure of the moneys annually voted by the Parliament of Canada for

school purposes in the Territories, the House would henceforth consider

itself entirely relieved from any responsibility in regard to school ex-

penses." Whether inadvertently or otherwise, it appears from the records

of the House that no special person was designated to conve\- this indignant

reply to the Lieutenant-Governor. Consequently, we read in a footnote of

the Journal

:

"This address was not presented to Llis Honour the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor."

On Noveiliber 28th the House adopted still another adtlress to the Gov-

ernor for transmission to the Ottawa authorities, stating that in the pre-

ceding session it had jiresented a memorial with regard to the jMcsent form

of local Government in the Territories, the finances of the Territories and

other matters: and that as no action with reference to many of these mat-

ters having been taken by His Excellency's Government the Assembly hum-

bly reiterated the representations then made and jirayed that action be taken

thereon.

This stormy session terminated on the 29th of November, 1890.

In the following May. Messrs. Brett and Belts visited Ottawa with a

view to securing for the Territories a fully responsible system of govern-

ment, and thus relieve the extraordinarily complicated situation in which

the Governor, his Advisorv Council and the .-Xssemblv found themselves
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entanglcd. In tlie Dominion general ckclions of the preceding .Alarcli

Messrs. D. \\'. Da^•is, Honourable E. Dewdney, N. F. Davin and D. H.
MacDowall, all of them supporters of the party in power, had been the

members elected by the Territorial constituencies to represent the North
West in the House of Commons. These gentlemen, together with the North
West senators, ]\Icssrs. Loughead and Perley, were consulted bv the cabinet

in connection with Dr. Brett's proposition.' The majority of them, however.
believed that the proposed change should be postponed until the Territories

were divided into provinces. The agitation for a form of Government
modelled after that of the existing provinces was, they believed, not the

product of a general popular demand, but merely of the personal wishes
and ambitions of members of the Territorial Assemblv. Furthermore, it

was urged that the premature establishment of any form of cabinet govern-
ment, with its associated dcpartnicnlalization, would involve the Territories

in unnecessary expense.

To understand this cla.sh of opinion between members of the -Assembly

and Territorial representatives in Parliament it is necessary to recall the

social and political conditions of the times. Railways, telegraph lines and
newspapers were few, postal facilities were inadequate, and the overwhelm-
ing majority of the people of the \\"est were struggling with stern poverty,

such as newcomers who have been in the country for only the last decade

can scarcely realize. Moreover, the population was exceedingly small and

scattered in isolated groups over a country of vast extent. When it is said

that there was no very definitely organized force of the public favourable

to or eagerly demanding responsible government the assertion is true, but it

is true simply because under the circumstances there could be no verv

definitely organized force of public opinion on any subject. In so far as any

public opinion on political subjects existed at all, it seems generally to have

been favourable to the principle of Territorial control of local financial in-

terests. An impartial examination of available evidence leads me to the

opinion that the members of the Assembly more truly represented local

sentiment than did the Federal members. Moreover, these were the days

of open voting, and when the majority of the people were still dependent

on the reports of government officials for the issue of the titles for their

land it was not easy to get a free expression of opiifion in Dominion elec-

tions. It required some courage and force of character to run the risk of

alienating the good-will of the Federal Government ; and the expressed

opinions of Dominion members for the Territories were too frequently mere

echoes of the opinions held by a cabinet at Ottawa astonishingly ill-informed

regarding every Western interest and desire.

However, during the ni>minion session of this year, 1891, the Honourable

Mr. Dewdnev intrnduccd a new North \\'est Territories Act which was dulv
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passed. It gave tlic Lieulcnant-Go\crnor autliority to dissolve his Assem-

bly and cause a general election when such action seemed necessary in the

public interest. 'J'he powers of the Assembly were somewhat increased, per-

haps, but a portion of the Dominion subsidy was still left under the immedi-

ate control of the Lieutenant-Governor. The new consiitution eliminated

from this assembly the apjjointed "legal e.xperts" provided for in the Act

of 1888. The Advisory Cnuncil was not formally and definitely abolished,

but provision was made, though very obscurely, for a Committee of the

Assembly, that came to be looked upon as rightfully inheriting the special

functions of the Advisory Council and exercising others as well." Provision

was made for the establishment of a ballot system by the local Government,

and the number of membeis was raised to twenty-six.

The fir^l .\s.-embly elected under this act met in the following December,

the election having taken place the preceding month. I\Ir. James H. Ross,

of Moose Jaw, was chosen as Speaker. The new constitution left the As-

sembly with considerable latitude as to the details of administration and for

some time the members devoted themselves to the discussion of the best

form of government for them to adopt. As a result of these deliberations

they passed "An Ordinance Respecting the Executive Government of the

Territories." This provided for an Executive Committee consisting of four

members of the Assembly appointed by and holding nftice during the Lieu-

tenant-Governor's pleasure.

Mr. Haultain, as Premier, together with Messrs. Clinkskill. Xeff and

Tweed, were now appointed to the Territorial Executive Committee. How-
ever, Mr. Clinkskill withdrew very shortly, owing to a difference in opinion

with regard to school matters. He favoured having separate inspectors for

Protestant and Catholic schools, and his views having met with disapproval,

he resigned from the Executive Committee, being succeeded by ^Ir. Cayley,

of Calgary. The school controversies of this era and the important legisla-

tion associated therewith will be treated of at some length in a future chap-

ter.

^leantime, in pursuance of the new North West Territories Act, the

Governor-General in Council had passed an order assigning to the Lieu-

tenant-Governor, acting by and with the advice of the Assembly or a com-

mittee thereof, the control of certain specified portions of the Dominion

sudsidy, totalling over $143,000. This constituted a distinct advance toward

3 The relevant passages in tlic .\nicnflinc: Act of 1S91 are as follows :

"The Legislative Assembly shall, subject tn the provisions of this .Act. or of any

other Act of" the Parliament of Canada, at any time in force in tlie Territories, have

power to make ordinances for the Government of the Territories in relation . . .

to the expenditure of Territorial funds and such portion of any monevs appropriated

by Parliament for the Territories, as the Lieutenant-Governor is authorized to expend
by and with the advice of the Lcgislati\c .Assembly or of any committee thereof."

In practice the i\ssembly clccicd an Executive ComniiUcc under this clause, and
the Lieutenant-Governor accepted its members as his Advisory Council.
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Territorial control of Territorial linaiH-es. The following year the corre-

sponding amount \vas one-tliird greater.

In August, 1892, during the second session of the Second Legislature,

Mr. Cayley headed a revolt against Mr. Haultain, and by a vote of thirteen

to twelve carried through the Asseml>ly a resolution of non-confidence. The
next day ISlr. Haultain informed the House that tiic resignation of the

Executive Committee had been tendered to and accepted by the Lieutenant-

Governor. Mr. Cayley was selected by His tlonour, and associated with

himself Messrs. IMacKay, Mowatt and Reaman; but the new administration

was rendered helpless by the unexpected resignation of I\Ir. Speaker Ross,

who had been an ardent supporter of Mr. Haultain in his efforts to establish

responsible government.

Mr. Ross has been severely criticised for his action in this regard on this

occasion by his political opponents and by others who hold uncompromisingl}'

to the principle that, by accepting his office, the Speaker of a British Legis-

lature precludes himself entirely from, with propriety, participating in an)'

partisan dispute. In judging ]\Ir. Ross's action it should be viewed in its

relation to the constitutional history of the preceding five years, and to the

part he himself had played therein. Accordingly it is but fair to give his

reasons in his own words, spoken from the floor of the House

:

"In resigning the chair of this House, I desire to make the following

statement: I was elected Speaker of a House, to which a large majority

of those who for two years previously had been struggling for J\esponsible

Government, had been returned, as one of the party which had been

engaged in that struggle, and had been unsuccessful in the late general

election. I reasonably expected that any Advisory Council or Committee
which might be formed would be composed of those, and those only, that

belonged to that jiarty. In view of the defeat of the Executive advocating

the principles which I had struggled for longer than any other member
of the House, and the success of a party evidently, indeed necessarily,

opposed to those principles, I feel that in duty to myself and my constitu-

ents I must place myself in such a position as to be able by voice and vote

to advocate those princi]iles and protect the iiUerest of those who elected

me to this House."

i\Ir. Cayley insisted on nominating Mr. Sutherland, despite that gentle-

man's protests, but as the proposed Speaker voted against his own election

a tie resulted, and the business of the House was thus brought to a stand-

still. The record in the Journal of the House accordingly ends with the

following abrupt announcement

:

"The question ha\ing been put by the Clerk, the members divided,

and. the votes lieing equal, the L Icrk declared that Ud election had lieen

held; and the Clerk having left his seat at the table, the members then

dispersed."
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On the following day the comedy was reenacted. j\Ir. Cayley was stil!

impotently determined to put Mr. Sutherland in the chair and he and .Mr.

Haultain's other stipporters were equally determined not to submit. As the

members again dispersed, ilr. Cayley announced that the House would be

prorogued.

Mr. Haultain was accordingly deputied by his adherents to interview the

Lieutenant-Governor that evening to protest against this threatened pro-

rogation. Mv. Haultain pointed out to His Honour the futility of attempt-

ing to compel any member to be Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, willy

niliy. At the same time it was the manifest duty of the leader of the Execu-

tive Committee to secure the organization of the House so as to prevent

paralysis of the business of the country. H Mr. Caxley could not end the

deadlock, it did not follow that it was therefore irremediable, li the (lov-

ernment simply left matters alone the situation would soon be relieved in the

natural course of events. As a matter of fact, though he could not tell the

Lieutenant-Governor in so many words. Air. Haultain had already been

approached b}- some of his former supporters who had joined the Cayley

faction, who felt that things had now gone far enough and were ]M-epared to

cooperate with their former leader in the choice of a Speaker. ]\Ir. Royal,

however, was very indignant o\er the turn affairs had taken antl determined

to maintain Mr. Cay!e\' in power.

Next morning Messrs. Haultain, Tweed and Magrath waited ujjon the

Lieutenant-Governor, and informed him that the opposition was willing

that Mr. Magrath be elected Speaker in order that legislation before the

House might be completed, but the Lieutenant-Governor had already signed

a proclamation proroguing the Assembly. Mr. Haultain and his supporters

then issued a manifesto protesting against the Governor's conduct, and

specifically charging him "with having taken the position of a political parti-

san in thus unnecessarily and unjustifiably proroguing the House to the

injury of public business and in defiance of constitutional law and usage."

This indignant accusation was signed by half the members of the Assembly,

and telegraphed to the Dominion Government.

In the Leader of August 25th Mr. Davin expressed editorially the follow-

ing views upon the situation that had arisen, and his opinion may be taken

as representative of that of many others

:

"Shortly after three o'clock in the afternoon of the 24th, :\[r. Haultain,

leader of the Executive, rose to move the House into the Committee of

Supply, and delivered his budget special. ]\Iessrs. Betts and Mowatt
introduced a motion of non-confidence, which was followed by a debate of

more than seven hours. Then Haultain's administration was defeated by

a majority of one.

"The affairs of last night we cannot but regard as unfortunate. Its

effect on the public business and on the eastern mind cannot be otherwise
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than bad. With regard to wlio is to blame, the public ^\•ill quickly judge.

It needs no great discernment to see faults in both parties. Air. Ilaullain is

an able man, young, cultured and intellectually strong, and the country

gives him credit for having, to the best of his rights, attempted to carry

on the Government. LUit he is young in statesmanship, and, like the rest

of erring mortals, makes mistalscs. He has committed errors of judg-

ment ; he has sometimes been deficient in tact ; he has perhaps gone on the

idea that Haultain and the Kxecutivc were synonymous terms; this is the

rock on which he lias stranded. He is too wise a man not to profit by his

present experience and not to see that perpetual watchfulness will alone

save him from splitting on that rock. At the same time, it must be remem-
bered that he was the choice of the country for position of Leader of the

Executive, and that he was given the unanimous support of the Assembly.

He and his colleagues liad got well into harness and the business of the

country was going on with complete satisfaction."

In September Air. Royal went to Ottawa to consult with his Federal

advisers regarding the deadlock. It is well known that they disapproved

of his action in proroguing the Assembly. The situation of the Territories

was certainly extraordinary, from a constitutional standpoint. Under the

law of the land, unless the money at the disposal of the North West Gov-

ernment was appropriated by ordinance, by act of the Parliament of Canada,

or by order of the Governor-General in Council, the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council had authority to apprt^priate it for purposes of public services,

reporting in detail such cxpenditiue to the Assembly at its next session.

This meant that Mr. Royal and J\Ir. Ca}ley, with their three colleagues, were

left in absolute control of public money to the amount of three hundred

thousand dollars. During the recess Air. Cayley and the other members

of the Executive Committee proceeded with the conducting of public affairs,

but the death of Mr. Reaman, being followed by the election of Mr. E. R.

Insinger, a supporter of Mr. Haultain, the executive manifestly faced defeat

when the third session of the Second Legislature met in December of the

same year, from the 7lh to the 31st. Accordingly, the day before the session

commenced, Air. Cayley and the other members of the executive resigned,

and with the approval of the House by a vote of fourteen to eleven they

were succeeded by Alessrs. Haultain, Neff, Tweed and Alitchcll. Alessrs.

Ross and Sutherland were unanimously elected Speaker and Deputy Speaker.

Several important bills passed by the Assembly in recent sessions, notably

that defining the composition and duties of the Executive, had been criticised

as ultra z'ircs by Sir John Thompson, Alinister of Justice. Indeed, this was

the ostensible reason for Air. Cayley's resignation. Accordingly, the objec-

tionable clause in the ordinance relating to the executive was eliminated and

terms were substituted corresponding literally to the provisions of the

Dominion Act. This involved an apparent surrender of the demand that the

Lieutenant-Governor should administer the Government as to all matters
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according lo tlie advice of his ILxccutivc Conmiittee. but such it was not.

The ordinances of Air. Ro_vars administration embody the persistent efforts

of Mr. Haultain and his supporters to secure the maximum degree of terri-

torial independence practicable under exi.sting Federal laws. No loophole

was surrendered by the western insurgents unless rendered untenable by

further Federal enactment or the decision of the Governor-General in

Council. Wlicn checked in one direction, moreover, Air. Haultain and his

friends simply changed Ihcir weapons or their mode of attack. In the

present instance, upon amending its ordinance regarding the Executive Com-
mittee to conform with the Federal law, the House passed the following

resolution and telegraphed it to Ottawa :

"That the ITou-^e claims the right of the House through ii
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ernor were thus to ignore his rcsponsiljle advisers, a very serious crisis would

be precipitated ; but Air. Haultain evidently thought that nn this occasion a

memorial to the Dominion Government and an explanation lo the Legislature

were sufficient to clear him from responsibility for the Governor's act and

to prevent the repetition of such arbitrary methods. He knew, and the

House knew, that the probability was so small as to be negligible that a

future Governor would attempt seriously to thwart the wishes of his Legis-

lature.

In addition to controversies with the Dominion authorities regarding the

legislative powers of the Territorial Asembly, the establishment of responsible

institutions and the determination of the special forms under which a

constitutional government should be administered in the Territories, and

numerous memorials as regards multifarious other grievances and requests,

a struggle for better financial terms in the matter of a Dominion subsidy

engaged the Territories throughout Royal's regime. From the first the

Territorial subsidy was found insufficient to supply the public service re-

quired in the growing West. Moreover, as the Crown lands were still

retained by the Federal Government, and as the Territorial I^cgislature was

precluded from borrowing money, it was justly argued that the Territories

were entitled to special consideration in the matter of subsidies. A memorial

on this subject was presented in 1899 and thereafter from session to session.

Hitherto an indefinite sum had been voted from year to year by the Parlia-

ment of Canada for the expenses of the Government in the North West,

but its limited amount and uncertainty seriously hampered the Territorial

Assembly and Executive. Consequently a fixed payment in the nature of a

provincial subsidy was asked for. Owing to the rapid increase in popula-

tion, the amount of such subsidy, it was concluded, should be revised at least

every five years, but even in 1S89 the population of the Territories was esti-

mated at one hundred thousand, and would, in all probability, so increase

during the next five years as to justify basing the subsidy on an estimated

average population of one hundred and fifty thousand. The regular allow-

ance to the Provinces was eighty cents per head, and if the Territories re-

ceived a similar grant on the estimated population aforesaid it w-ould amount

to one hundred and twenty thousand dollars. Manitoba was in receipt of

fifty thousand dollars as a specific grant for governmental purposes, and the

Territories petitioned for a like sum, as well as for one hundred thousand

dollars on account of the Crown lands remaining vested with the Federal

Government. Other claims were also advanced, including which the Terri-

torial Legislature felt that they were entitled to an annual subsidy of slightly

over four hundred thousand dollars, which was considerably more than twice

what tiiey were getting.''

•Journal of November 21. i8Sa
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In 1890 these representations were repeated, as no action liad licen taken

on the matter by tlic Federal Government. Many needed jinljlic utilities

had to be starved or postponed for laclc of funds, and when the estimates fur

tlie year ending December 31, 1S91, were brought down the Govcrnme;;!

nevertheless faced a deficit. Even if the mean population of the next four

years were estimated only at one hundred and twenty-five thousand an ordi

nary provincial subsidy of eighty cents per head would yield one hundred

thousand dollars, and the other grants corresponding to those previous'}-

asked for would make a total of more than three hundred and sixty-eight

thousand dollars.

As a result of these representations Mr. Ilaultain was requested by the

Government of Canada to go to Ottawa, ^March, iSyj, to confer with regard

to the financial claims of the Territories. A sub-committee of the Privy

Council, consisting of the ^Ministers of Finance and the Interior, were ap-

pointed to confer with him and reported favourably with regard to li's

requests. This report, however, was not accepted by the Council, and ]\Ir.

Ilaultain was requested to make alternative pro])ositions. lie, however, in-

sisted ujron the terms as set forth in the Assembly's memorial, and the

Premier and his Minister of Justice were added to the sub-comniittce to

consider the matter. Again the Privy Council was obdurate, and ]\Ir.

Haultain then suggested that instead of an itcmixed vote. Parliament should

vote a lump sum for the expenses of government in the North West Terri-

tories. Accordingly, by order in Council the bulk sum of $193,200 was placed,

under the control of the Assembly—an advance of some fifty thousand dol-

lars. A supplementary vote of twenty-six tliousand seven hundred dollars

was also allowed to cover a delicit in school monexs.

The circumstances under which this deficit had arisen require some

explanation. The estimate for schools in 1891 to 1892 was over one hundred

and eighteen dollars, but Parliament actually granted only one hundred dol-

lars. ITnder the Governor-General's order in Council of July 18. 1890, the

expenditure of this vote, according to the terms of the Territorial ordinance,

was authorized, but on the 22nd of June, 1891, this order in Council was

cancelled. :\Ieantime trustees had engaged teachers and had incurred various

expenses in their reasonable expectation that the grants mentioned in the

ordinance would be available, and great public inconvenience resulted. More-

over, $5,752.55 of a supplementary vote from a preceding year had lapsed,

because circumstances rendered it impossible to expend it within the time

it was available. The result was that for more than a year the Legi>lative

held out grants which could not be paid, and so was involuntarily obliged to

break faith. The Assembly felt so keenly the invidious position in which

it was thus placed that it set apart ten thousand dollars of the local revenue

to reduce the deficit in the school grants. It had accordingly requested that
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moneys votud by rarlianicnt lor llic Territories should hereafter be in a

lump sum and not lapsable.

Mr. Haultain's efforts to secure better terms had met with at least a

measure of success, but lie was very far from being satisfied. Accordingly,

in the last year of Royal's administration the Premier renewed his financial

negotiations with the Dominion authorities. He had several conferences at

Ottawa and obtained the time-worn promises that the Territorial claims

would receive due consideration. However, for the time being, he had to

be content with nothing more tangible than a mere promise.

^^'c have seen that the regime of tlic Honourable INlr. Ivoyal was from

first to last marked by keen political battles and that in many of these the

Governor himself stood for political principles very objectionable to the

elected representatives of his people. Xevertheless, he always enjoyed a

high degree of personal good-will and lie j-lniuld not be blamed for having

been called upon to administer government under an impossible constitution.

At all events friction between him and his Legislative had ceased before the

expiration of his term of office, and this review of the political history of

his administration may conclude by the quoting of the amicable afldress

with which IMr. Royal bade farewell to ]li^ last Assembly:

"As this is the last public occasion upon which I may expect to meet

you, allow me to say that, in resigning the Administration of the Govern-

ment of the Territories into the hands of my successor, I shall do so with

mingled feelings of regret and satisfaction.

"I shall regret to leave you because I have never failed, even under

trying circumstances, to receive at your hands the loyal treatment due to

the Representative of Her ^Majesty,' notwithstanding the fact that at times

our duty assumed to lie in opposite directions.

"It was mine to carry into etlect what I considered to be the law, as

laid down by the Parliament of Canada, for regulating }our share in the

responsibility in the adminisirati(jn of public alTair'>, and. whilst you claimed

to exercise a more complete control over the expenditure, that Law placed

mc in a somewhat invidious position of a])pearing to oppose the popular

interests. Notwithstanding this controversy, no unjileasantness ever arose

between me and the Assembly.

"\\'hen on the 4th of July. 1888, I was sworn in as Lieutenant-Governor

of the North West Territories, the functions of that office were as totally

different from those of the Lieutenant-Governors of the Provinces, as they

will be from those to be performed by my successor. I was responsible

to the Privy Council alone for all executive acts done in the Territories.

The Assembly had hardly a voice in the Govermnent of the country and

the Lieutenant-Governor was practicall\- a Political Commissioner under

whose direct sujicrvision and authorit}- the affairs of the Territories were
conducted and administered.

"Now all this had been materially changed, and hence my satisfaction.

"The Legislature today practically enjoys the rights and privileges of

self-government. Let mc congratulate you sincerely upon the wisdom and
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discretion you have displaj-ed in undertaking your new and important

duties.

"My satisfaction is further derived from the fact that these Territories

are at the present time enjoying a measure of jieace and prosperity unsur-

passed, if not unequalled, by any other portion of the Dominion of Canada.

In this ha]>pv condition of aflairs for which we have to thank the Divine

Providence, 1 now take my leave of this Assembly."





CHAPTER XXXIII

ROYAL'S ADMIXJSTRATION: SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT

Drought and Aukiculiukal Depression—Co.vuinox of the Ranching
Industry—Rise of Dairying—Burdensome Land Regulations—
Railway Development—Immigration Propaganda—Continental
Immigration—Educational De\elopment—Territorial Board
01' Education Cheated—First Saskatchewan University Act.

During the later cigluics and early nineties the North West Territories

saw considerable development .nlGng many lines, but during this time the

farmers suffered from many depressing circumstances. In 1889 an unprece-

dented drought prevailed practically all over the Territories, and in conse-

quence prairie and forest fires were reported by the Governor as more

extensive and disastrous than ever. The Mounted Police were unwavering

in their endeavors to enforce the provisions of the fire ordinances, and very

many persons guilty of criminal carelessness were brought to justice. Never-

theless it can easily be seen that in the conditions then prevailing it was a

very easy thing to start a conflagration which, despite all elforts for its sup-

pression, would in a few hours spread over many townships, causing much
loss and distress.

On the whole, ranching proved more remunerative and encouraging than

grain farming^-yet the cattle men had their troubles. These arose in part

from the spread of settlement both on the part of regular homesteaders and

of numerous squatters, and in 1892 a large deputation of western ranchers

interviewed the Alinister of the Interior to explain their grievances and

difficulties. In the spring of the following year a settlement was made with

the cattle men on a new basis : the outstanding leases were cancelled and the

ranchers were given the privilege of purchasing one-tenth of their holdings

at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. This gave them the needed

security and at the same time threw open large areas for settlement by grain

growers. Moreover, in that year almost three million acres were surveyed

—

nearly twice as much as in the preceding year.

In the American states south of the Territorial border a serious epidemic

of cattle disease occurred, and it was therefore necessary to rigidly enforce
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quarantine regulations. Many Canadian ranclicrs complained that, tlioiigli

their herds were free from disease, they suffered much loss from the restric-

tions under which they were compelled to conduct their husiness. This was
especially so during the last years of Royal's administration.

In the nearly nineties dairying developed into an important industry, and
in 1892 a dairymen's association for the Territories was organized at Regina,

which did much to stimulate this important industry. The association re-

ceived siiljstantial aid from the Legislature.

Much dissatisfaction manifested itself from time to time with regard

to land regulations. Under the existing system a very large proportion of

the land in the settlement districts was not available for homcsteading. This

seriously interfered ^\ith the organization of school districts and with various

improvements, but the protests of the Assembly and the general public bore

little fruit. Efl'orts were made to have the registration of land titles vested

in the Territorial Go\-ernnient, but with no success. Under the regulations

enforced in the Territories the settlers found themselves at a considerable

disadvantage as comjxircd with those of r^Ianitoba. In a memorial passed

by the Assembly, September 13, 1893, it was declared that the Homestead

Commission's Estate Act had proved so unworkable and generally objection-

able that under it only one registration had taken place in the Territories,

although the act had been in force for a period of sixteen years.

In 1889 there was much agitation for the completion of railway lines to

connect Saskatchewan with the south and for extensions in various direc-

tions. In this year the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake & Saskatchewan Railway be-

tween Regina and Prince Albert came into operation. Before the end of

1891 an important line was opened from Calgary to Edmonton and another

from Calgary to MacLeod. This last named enterprise was associated with

the attempt on the part of the authorities of the Canadian Pacific Railway

to establish a new town to the detriment of MacLeod, but happily for the

latter the prospect failed. In 1S92 the Canadian Pacific Railway built a line

through the Souris district to where the new town of Estevan was rapidly

developing into a coal-mining centre of importance. \\^ork was also progress-

ing upon a road entering the Territories in the southeast, which would join

the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway and thus open up a new an;!

highly important route between the ^Mississippi \'alley and Western Canada.

From the first. Royal and his Territorial advisors gave serious attention

to the task of bringing before the European public the natural advantages

of the West, and the opportunities it afforded intending immigrants. These

endeavors were supported by the Assembly in so far as the local revenue

would permit and the matter was persistently brought to the attention of the

Dominion authorities. The Canadian Pacific Railway was also devoting con-

siderable attention to the problem and, largely through its efforts, foreign
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colonies were established before the end of 1888 in nrinv n-.rt .f ,I, v •

tlemc-nl ol Aew Stockholm was established north of Whitcwood A Roumanian colony settled at New Toulecha, near the village of Balgonia Genians and Galicians in considerable numbers founded homes at Ro'sentlaiand Josephburg. Swedish immigrants settled at Fleming; Ilungaria aEsterhazy l.nn,s at New Finnland; Icelanders at Medichte River RuianJews at Wapella, and Poles and Danes near Yorkton. Bv iSn. [icTZbeen a considerable immigration fron, the Dakotas. The s'ettlei fron, tintquarter .^e especially welcome, as to a large extent thev were r ^Canadians from the East.

The World's Fair at Chicago in 189.-3 was an event of much interesthroughout the Territories. Active measures were taken bv the utiin Sm coopera ion with agricultural and other societies to secure an exhibitionof a suitable collection of Western Canada products, including timb r"cereals, minerals, grasses, fruits and vegetables, and the Hon. Senator Perlevwas appointed commissioner to represent the Territories at the Exposition

olied'; Tb
"

f ''f
°' development throughout the Territories is s-.p^phed by the records of the growth of the .school svstcm. In iSSo it usvery widely discussed in the newspapers of the Territories. There .-^.salready a widespread conviction that the schools should be rendered en.i,-,i;.

non-sectanan. This opinion was voiced by the Prince Albert H,;" th -

Regma /..n,a/ the Moosomin Courier, the VideUe and the /' ;;/;/.
Q" Appelle, and by various journals in ^^llat is now Alberta

In his speech from the throne. October, 18S9, Mr. Roval reported Mieexistence of 164 schools attended by 4.574 children, an increase of aTscioo

more acK?"';
,""

''"^T
''™^'^'^"^ "^^ ''''" '"'''^^ f-' '-^trucHon of a

S^oJs wi^e efn'^"; '^'"^i"

'"' '""'-^^ '''^'"'^^'^' ^"^ ™^- ''^^ UnionSchool. Mere established at Regina and Calgary, in which high school work

Moos":" Vr"-
'';

^'-J°"--"^
)-- --'- schools were'estabHsi aMoosomin, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert and Lacombe. Parents in these dis-

Zh Z' T f °'"^'^.^,^" oPPO'-tunity of obtaining for their children ahigh class education withm easy reach of their homes. The Territorialenrollment for :8oo showed an increase of well over 800 pupils iftfonowing 3-ear hfteen new schools were opened and the enrollment w.sfurther increased by over one thousand.
In 1892 some important changes were iiunxluced in the school systemThe new Territorial Board of Education was to hold oft^ce "during pleasure"

instead of for two vears, and was to meet whenever called bv the Executive

resulted m the appointment of inspectors, who were under the control of the
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executive, to iii^^pect all schools under one system, whether Protestant or

Catholic.

Provision was also made for examinations lor teachers' certificates

under a general board of examiners appointed by the executive. School

grants were increased to $420 and provision was made for the establishment

of the single tax .system as far as rural schoiils were concerned if three-

fourths of the rate payers so decided. Unimproved lands were to bear the

same taxation as improved lands, and all buildings and other improvements

were to be exempt from assessment.

During 1892 fifty-three new school districts were establisheil and the

attendance continued to show a marked improvement. In this year a Council

of Public Instruction was organized, being composed of the members of the

Executive Committee and four appointed members, two Protestants and

two Roman Catholics. The Lieutenant-Governor was chairman. ^lessrs.

John Secord and Charles ]\larshallsay were the Protestant representatives

and Messrs. C. B. Rouleau and A. E. Eorget represenled the Catholics. ]\lr.

James Brown was the first secretary of the board.

An interesting evidence of the increased interest in education is found

in the fact that on November 20. i88g. a resolution was adopted whereby

the Assembly petitioned the House of Commons, suggesting the advisability

of selecting and setting apart lands for university purpo-es, so that the same

might be available when the ct)unlry was divided into separate jirovinces.

A convention was also called in Regina in Jaiuiary, 1891, to which all

university graduates residing in the Territories were invited for the purpose

of discussing the formation of a university. The upshot of this movement

was the passing of the Saskatchewan Cniversity .Act by the Dominion Gov-

ernment.

It will be seen that the social and industrial progress of the Territories

during Royal's regime was not rapid, but upon the whole steady and healthy.

All Canada was suffering from commercial depression and the stringency

of the money market, and this was especially felt in the new settlements of

the ^^"est. European emigration was still directed almost exclusively to the

United States, but the farseeing recognized the fact that the long era of tardy

development in the Territories was nearing an end and that better things

were in store in the near future.





CHAPTER XXXIV

MACKINTOSH'S AD^IIXISTRATIOX : POLITICAL HISTORY,
I 893- I 898

ArroiNTMENT OF Mackintosh—The First Election by Ballot in the
North West—School Controversy—Recognition of Justice

MacLeod's Services—Lieutenant-Governor Withholds Assent

to School Ordinance—Bowell's Comment—Newspaper Criti-

cisms—Difficulties of the Lieutenant-Governor's Position—
His Defense—AIackintosh Exonerated—Agitation for Better

Terms—Final Victory for Responsible GoveuNxMEnt—Mackin-
tosh's Farewell to the Assembly.

On the nth of Xovcinbcr, 1893, ]\Ir. Royal's term of ofllce having ex-

pired, Mr. Charles Herbert Mackintosh, well-known Ottawa journalist and

politician, arrived at Regina to undertake his duties as the newly appointed

Lieutenant-Governor of the North West Territories.

On the i6th of January following, a by-clcction occurred in the con-

stituency of W'hitcwood, which is of special historical importance as the

first Territorial election in which use was made of the secret ballot. Upon
the suggestion of the Honourable Frank Oliver, territorial ballot papers

were at first perfectly blank. The voter's choice was indicated by the color

of the lead in the pencil he selected, each candidate having a distinctive

color. The aim of this curious system was to enable the numerous immi-

grants, who were now exercising the franchise but could not read English,

to register their wishes in an indisputable way. A somewhat amusing inci-

dent in this by-election, however, showed that complications might arise

even under a variegated lead pencil system. Mr. Joseph Clementson, of

Broadview, was the most popular candidate. \'otcrs favoring him marked

their ballot with a green pencil. At one polling station the supply of green

pencils ran short and to procure another forthwith necessitated a thirty-mile

ride through a January snowstorm.

Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh assembled the fifth session of the Sec-

ond Legislature on August 2, 1894. A prominent feature of this session

was the receipt by the House of a very large number of petitions for the'

suppression of the liquor trafiic. Alessrs. Oliver and Dill were the leaders

420
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of a small group who favored a pniliibition measure, but the majority of the

members considered it undesirable that any legislation should be passed for

the suppression of the tralTic until the views of the country had been ascer-

tained by a plebiscite.

Very interesting and important debates upon the school system occupied

mucJi of this session. At the request of the Governor-General in Council

the Lieutenant-Governor laid before the Assembly copies of various me-

morials and other documents by Roman Catholic citizens of the Territories,

including a memorial of His Grace the late Archbishop Taclie, of St. Boni-

face. The Governor in Council expressed the earnest hope that the Assem-

bly would take into consideration the various complaints and adopt speedy

measures for the redress uf any genuine grievance that might be found to

exist. Numerous re])resentative Cathulics claimed tlie right to have UTider

their control the general management of their schools, the arrangement for

the examining and licensing of their teachers, tlie selection of their textbooks

and the inspection of their schools by qualified persons of their own faith.

They also claimed the right of establishing separate schools with boundaries

irrespective of those of puljlic school districts, the right of using the French

language as a medium of instruction and the right of opening their schools

with prayer.

On September 6th a lengthy report was tendered to the House by its

Standing Committee on Education, which recommended that it should be

permissible to open school with the Lord's Prayer and that no general regu-

lations respecting (a) the management and discipline of schools, (b) the

examination, grading and licensing of teachers, (c) selection of text books,

(d) inspection of school, or (e) normal training should be adopted or

amended except at general meetings of the Council of Public Instruction duly

convened for the purpose. Otherwise the committee deemed it inadvisable to

recommend any important change with regard to the matters imder con-

sideration, A report to this general effect was concurred in by a vote of

nineteen to three.

Subsequent debates also occurred upon the best means of meeting the

situation created by recent serious crop faihire^. This topic, liowever, will

be treated of in another place.

The House adjourned on September 7. 1S94, having passed a very large

number of important ordinances.

Among the resolutions transmitted by the Assembly to the Governor-

General in Council was one called forth by the death of ^Ir. Justice ]\Iacleod,

whose services to Canada had been of so important a character. Having

joined the Xorth \\'est Moiuited Police in 1873, he became Assistant Com-

missioner in 1S74 and Commissioner in T877, Three years later he was

made a Stipendiary Magistrate and in 1S87 a judge of the Supreme Court
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of the Xorlli West Territories. The House was of the opinion tliat the

services rendered by him in the fearless enforcement of the authority of the

Canadian Government in the Territories in early days merited special recog-

nition, 'and it was therefore recommended that a suitable annuity be con-

ferred by the Dcmiinion Government to make i)rovision for his widow and

children.

On October 31, 1894, a general election was held in the Territories and

on August 29, 1895, the Third I,egislature of the North W^est Territories

opened its first session. Mr. James H. Ross becoming a member of Air.

Haultain's Executive in place of ]\Ir. Tweed, who had resigned, ^Mr. G. F.

Betts, of Prince Albert, was elected to the Speakership, an office which he

filled with much credit. 'Sir. Samuel Spencer Page was elected Deputy

Speaker.

In his speech from the throne, Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh re-

ferred to the death of Sir John Thompson, K. C. M. G., K. C., P. C., the Prime

Minister of Canada, which had occurred in London on the thirteenth of the

preceding December, and was the occasion of universal mourning. He also

mentioned Sir ^^lackenzie Bowell, Honourable T. M. Daly, Afinister of the

Interior, and Lord Aberdeen, Governor-General, as having recently paid im-

portant ofilicial visits to the Territories.

After tlie regularly recurring debate on the liquor question, the House

this year passed by a vote of fifteen to thirteen a memorial praying the Par-

liament of Canada to cause a prebiscite on the question to be taken at the

time of voting at the next Dominion general elections.

The most interesting political event of this session and, indeed, of Lieu-

tenant-Governor Mackintosh's whole administration, was his reserving, for

the signification of His Excellency's pleasure, two bills, one of them being a

bill to amend and consolidate the School Ordinance, to which the Assembly

had devoted a great deal of consideration throughout the session. The action

of Mr. Mackintosh in this connection is of sufficient constitutional concern

to demand a careful review of the controversy growing out of it.

In the Senate on January 21st, Sir Alackenzie Bowell, re])lying to a ques-

tion by Senator Perley, said the Government was aware that Lieutenant-

Governor ?iIackintosh had refused to give his assent to the School Ordinance

passed last session by the Legislative Assemljly of the Territories, but that

in so doing he was not acting on the advice of the Dominion Government.

The Premier also read a report of the late Minister of Justice, which had

been adopted by the Council. The report stated that the Minister had under

consideration the School Ordinance passed by the Legislative Assembly of

the Territories at its last session, which was reserved hy the Liuetenant-

Governor for the assent of the Governor-General. In his report Lieutenant-

Governor Mackintosh had given as his reason for withholding his assent
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that the bill had been passed by the Assembly on the last day of the session,

and that he, consctiuently, had not an opportunity of examining its provisions.

The Minister had pointed out that the Lieutenant-Governor had stated no

question for consideration, witli regard to the constitutionality of the measure,

and no representations had been made to His Excellency from any other

quarter that the Assembly had, by its enactment, exceeded its authoriy. The

Alinister was therefore of the opinion that the Lieutenant-Governor ought

not to have reserved the bill for His Excellency's assent. For the reasons

stated, he had therefore recommended that the Lieutenant-Governor be in-

formed that His Excellency did not propose to signify his pleasure with

respect to the reserved bill or to take any action upon it.

The Rcgina Leader was among the western papers most outspoken in

criticism of the Lieutenant-Governor's action.

On January i6, 1S96, the following comment upon it appeared in its

columns

:

"That act was the gravest offence of which His Honour has been

guilty since the inauguration of his administration. It was as incompre-

hensible as it was unreasonable. No principle of the former school law

had been infringed in the drafting of the new Ordinance. The changes

made were merely changes of detail. Some of the changes were iniiiortant

in the direction of perfecting the feasibility and satisfactory working of the

law, but none were of any constitutional significance. In the old law there

were some incongruities and anomalies. .Some of the clauses regidating

the money grants to schools were contradictory. The only intrinsically

important changes proposed to be made were changes in the method of

apportioning the grants. These changes involved no constitutional (|ues-

tion. and were entirelv within the power and prerogative of the As.senibly.

Then why was assent withheld? Echo answers 'Why?' His Honour

vouchsafed no reason to the Assembly. He did, we learn, privately state

that he had adopted the course because he had not had time to review the

Ordinance, and that he would give assent by proclamation later. His

reason was not good, because on the morning prior to the prorogation of

the House, his legal adviser, who is paid to relieve the Lieutenant-Governor

of the burden of personally reviewing the legislation, informed His Honour

that the new law was good. His reason therefore was subterfuge, and his

promise was either subterfuge or ignorance. He possessed not the power

to assent to the law by proclamation during the Assembly recess."

On the other hand. ^Ir. ^Mackintosh very vigorously defended the course

he had followed. He visited Ottawa in this connection and withheld his

resignation onlv because he believed himself vindicated by subsequent events

from the charge of unconstitutional conduct.

It is to be remembered that school legislation is a matter which, though

primarily of local concern, is of exceptional seriousness from the point of

view of the Dominion authorities, upon whom may devolve, under the pro-
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visions of the IJritish Xorth America Act, tlie delicate duly of passing reme-

dial legislation in defense of the educational rights of an offended minoi-ity.

At the lime when Lieutenant-Governor ^lackintosh disallowed the North

West School Bill of 1895, quasi-religious issues were prominent at Ottawa,

owing to the alleged grievances of the Catholics of Manitnha, and a special

moral and constitutional responsibility consequently devoKed upon the Lieu-

tenant-Governor to kee]) himself so informed, and exercise such precautions^

as would prevent any serious sectarian dispute in connection with the edu-

cational afifairs of the Territories.

The following is a copy of the Lieutenant-Governor's letter of defense

and ejfplanation :

Ottawa, Ontario, ^rst January, 1896.

To the Honourable the Secretary of State,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Sir:

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the report

made by the Honourable the Minister of Justice, dated December 20. 1895,

and approved by the Governor in Council, upon an enactment passed by
the Legislature of the North \\'est Territories at its last session in Sep-

tember, 1895, and entitled "An Ordinance to amend and consolidate, as

amended, the Ordinance respecting Schools."

As the above-mentioned report involves issues directly constitutional.

I venture to give my reasons for the actions taken by me, and the authori-

ties which, in my estimation, justified such procedure.

Section four (54-55 Vic, chap. 22), "An Act to amend the Acts

respecting the North West Territories," provides : "There shall be a

session of the Legislative Assembly convened by the Lieutenant-Governor

at least once in every year, so that twelve months shall not intervene

between the last sitting of the Assembly in one session and its first sitting

in another session : and such Assembly shall sit separately from the

Lieutenant-Governor and shall jjresent bills passed by it to the Lieutenant-

Governor for his assent, who may approve or reserve the same for the

assent of the Governor-General."
The list of bills submitted for assent included "The Ordinance to amend

and consolidate, as amended, the Ordinance respecting Schools." the' pro-

visions of which had in no form been submitted to me, as mentioned in my
communication to the Honourable the Secretary of State under date

October the 24th, 1895, as follows:

"The passing of this bill by the .Assembly took i)lace on the last day
of the session, and almost immediately before the prorogation of the

legislature, consequently, as I had no o]iporlunity to examine its pro-

visions. I reserved my assent thereto."

Being informed liy the clerk of the Assembl}- that the measure was in-

complete and not ready for inspection^ (a large number of amendments
having been passed immcdately prior to prorogation), my natural inclina-

tion was to withhold assent ; but this would have been to assume a serious

1 The Bill hrui not yet hcen printed. N. F. P..
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responsibility, in view of the fact lluit the North \\'est Territories Act

limited Iw jurisdiction lo "apprDval" or "reservation." Tliiis I had either

to assent to an Ordinance, the purpose of which, save and except the title.

I was in utter ignorance of, or adopt the only remaining alternative under

the statute, namely, to "reserve assent." To have rejected the Ordinance

would, it seemed to me. have been rather a delicate proceeding from a

constitutional standjjoint, in view of the provisions of the Territorial Act,

and prorogation of the Assembly, being then in active ])rogress, I was far

from convinced that I would be justified in staying proceedings, in order

that the Bill might be arranged in such form as permitted a consideration

of its provisions. Under these circumstances I deemed it wiser to reserve

assent, quite aware that the Ordinance was a nullity, unless the federal

machinery could be invoked to provide a process of legalization. I realized

further that the matter would be submitted to the Minister of Justice, for

it certainly appeared to be an anomaly to state that the I'.ill was not ready

for assent, and yet be obliged to "reserve assent."

I would further respectfully call attention to the difference between the

authority vested in a Lieutenant-Governor of the North West Territories,

and a Lieutenant-Governor of provinces having a responsible executive.

Todd in his work Paiiiamcntary Government in the British Colonies thus

defines these powers: "It equally de\'olves upon these high officers of the

state (Lieutenant-Governors) in the Queen's name to open and to close

these assemblies, and, in conformity with their instructions, or with the

usage of rarliament, and pursuant to their constitutional discretion, to give

or to withhold the assent of the Crown to the bills enacted therein, or to

reserve the same for the consideration of their superior oflicer. His Excel-
lency the Governor-(jeneral." And further (page 586), The liritish Nortli

America Act, 1867, section fifty-five as applied to the provincial consti-

tutions, by section ninety, expressly empowers a Lieutenant-Governor, in

his discretion, to withhold the royal assent from any bill presented to him.
The same authority points out that, in Nova Scotia, Lieutenant-Governor

Archibald from 1874 to 1883 withheld his assent to bills. In New Bruns-
wick the same course was taken by Lieutenant-Governor Wilmot in 1870
and 1S72; by Lieutenant-Governor Tilley in 1875-77: and by Lieutenant-
Governor Wilmot in 18S2. In Ontario the Crown has never refused to

withhold the assent to any bill jiassed by the provincial Legislature. Hence,
while the Lieutenant-Governors of the other provinces liave this power,
a special enactment deprives and limits the representative of the Crown
in the Territories.

I, therefore, venture respectfully to suggest that the attention of His
Excellency's advisers may not have been directly called to the closing

paragrajih of my letter of the 27th October, 1895, or to the manifest
difference between the powers with which the provincial Lieutenant-Gov-
ernors are vested and the restricted jurisdiction of a Lieutenant-Governor
of the Territories when called upon to deal with legislation presented for

assent. I remain, &c.,

C. II. Mackixtosii,
Lieutenant-Governor of the North West Territories.

U])on ciinsidcration of his communication, the new Minister of Justice,
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the Honoural)lc A. K. Dickey, admiited llie justice nf :\[r. Mackintosh's

representations, and practically cancelled the official criticism previously

passed on His Honour's action, 'fhe salient pnrtion of the following docu-

ment I have italicised.

Report of the Honourable The Minister of Justice, approved by His Ex-

cellency, the Go\'ernor in Council, on the nth da_\- of March, 1S96.

Department of Justice, Ottawa, loth February, 1896.

To His F.xcellency tlie Governor-Cieneral in Council:
The undersigned has the honour to report that he has considered a

despatch from His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Xorth West
Territories to the Honourable the Secretary of State, dated 31st January,
last, copy of which has been referred to the undersigned by Your Excellency

in Council.

The desj^atch relates to a copy of the approved report of the prede-
cessor of the undersigned, by which Yoin- Excellency declined to give

effect to a bill, passed by the Legislature of the North West Territories,

entitled "An Ordinance to amend and consohdate, as amended, the Ordi-
nance respecting schools," which bill was reserved by the Lieutenant-

Governor for Your Excellency's assent.

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor states in effect, that the constitu-

tion of the Xorth West Territories differs from the constitution of the

several i)rovinces, in that no power is conferred upon the Lieutenant-

Governor of the Territories to withhold assent to any measure which,
having passed the legislative assembly, is presented to him ; that he is

required by the statute either to approve or reserve the measure for ^'our

Excellency's assent ; that the. bill was not ])resented to him by the assembly
in such form as to enable him to consider its provisions, nor until the

proceedings for the prorogation of the assembly had so far advanced as

to render delay inexpedient : that his inclination would have been to with-

hold assent had authority to do so been vested in him. but that having no
such authority he pursued the oidy course which he regarded as ()i)cn, in

reserving tlie bill.

"Tlic uudcrsiyncd agrees zvith His Honour the Lieiitcimut-Goz'enior in

the 7'iezi' thai he could not constitutionally zvithhold assent: also that the

constitution docs not contemplate that a Lieutenant-Governor should be

called upon to exercise the discretion zi'hieh is vested in him, icith regard

to any bill ii.'hich may be l^rcsenled. tcithout having had a reasonable

opportunity of informing himself as to the nature of its provisions."

As to the question whether, in view of the circumstances, it would be

justifiable to postpone prorogation of the assembly, the undersigned observes

that the Lieutenant-Governor had authority to postpone the prorogation
and, if the balance of the convenience stood against the exercise of such

authority, that circumstance ought not to cast upon Your ]Lxcellency a

responsibility which should otherwise be borne by the Territorial authori-

ties; nor do any of the other observations of the I, icutenant-( Governor ap-

pear to atTect the view already stated, that a bill of the character in ciuestion

should not receive effect under authority vested in '^'our I'lxccUency. In

future, arrangement will doubtless be made by the legislative assembly to
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inform His Honour as to the iiro\i-i(.)ns of the several bills whieh are to

be presented lor assent, and the inidersigiied does not consider it necessary

at present to advise any amendment to the North \\'est Territories Act.
The undersigned recommends that a copy of this report if approved

be transmitted to His Honour tiie Lieutenant-CJovcrnor for his information.
Respect fuUv submitted,

A. R. DiCKKV,
Minister of Justice.

The second session of the third legi>lature sat from .'^eiHember 27 to

October 30, 1S96. On the 25th of the preceding May. Mr. Oliver had ad-

dressed to the .Speaker his resignation as member for lulmduton. The gen-

eral regret with which his loss to the local House was \ie\\ed, was accom-

panied with confident hope that in the arena of Dfjminion politics which

he was entering, his usefulness would be even greater than it could be in

the Territorial House. Few men uf the Canadian West have enin\ed so

high a measure of esteem and respect from political i'ne-v and pnhliea.l frieH<ls

alike. Mr. Oliver was succeeded by Mr. Malhew .McCaiiley. who was elected

on August G, iSijG.

The most interesting and inipcjrtant bu^iness of this session had to do

with a memorial ])ra}ing fur certain amendments X" the .\i)nh We.sl Terri-

tories .'\ct, (a) with respect to the b.iHs up..n which the subsidy >huul<l be

determined; (b) with respect to the iiowers and organization of the Terri-

torial Go\-ernnient. .Mi-. Ross and Mr. Haultain were once more the prin-

cipal powers in this matter. The memorial reminded His K.xcellcney in

Council of the numerous kindred representations made by the Territories

in times gone by. -Satisfaction was expressed at the advances that had

been granted from time to time with the result that the Legislature now
exercised control over certain funds placed by the Dominion at the dis]X)sal

of the Lieutenant-Governor, and enjoyed nuich larger legislative powers liiau

formerly. However, under existing conditions tlie Assembly was not in a

position to exercise to the best advantage even those powers which it already

possessed. The legislation of the Assembly not only was subject to the

right of disallowance which was possessed by the Ciovernor-in-Couiicil over

tlie Provinces as well, but was also subject to any act of the Parliament of

Canada. Consequently it frequently happened that Dominion acts were

passed, over-riding ordinances and otherwise interfering with the legisla-

tive power of the .Assemlilv. .Such concurrent powers necessarily produced

insecurity and conflict. The Assembly therefiJrc petitioned for exclusive

authority within the defined field of its legislative activity.

It was further re(iuested that the F.xecutive Government be put on a

firmer basis by substituting an Executive Council or Cabinet proper for

the jiresent Executixe Committee, elected by the .\ssembly. The Xorth
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West Territories Act made no pro\-ision for any responsible body whose
business it definitely was to advise the Lieutenant-Governor in executive
matters in general, but only with relation to expenditure. In practice the
Assembly had, in point of fact, been obliged to make provision in their several
ordinances entrusting the administration of their laws to the Lieutenant-
Governor, acting by and with the advice and consent of this Committee,
created by Federal law simply as a Board of Financial Advisers. This course."
while under the circumstances unavoidable, was (|uestionable constitutionally.
Moreover, the I'lxecutive Committee of the Flouse was manifestly not au-
thorised to advise the Lieutenant-Governor in matters not governed by the
Territorial ordinances,—such, for example, as the appointment of justices
of the Peace, the convening of the Assembly, ct cetera. The nature of the
Executive Committee was not such as to admit of the organization of de-
partments with responsible heads,—a refonn that it was felt would snon be
absolutely necessary; and, finally, a permanent committee of the House
was a creation without precedent to guide it, and lacked the well defined
constitutional status of British Executive Councils.

Regarding the financial position of the Territories the Assembly re-
iterated, in part, its memorial of four years earlier, asking that a lixed amount
in the nature of a subsidy be substituted for an indefinite and variable annual
grant. It was pointed out that while the financial resoiuces had always been
inadequate, they were steadily growing more so, as the grant, was not being
increased in proportion to the growth of the population. During the ])re-

cednig five years, the population had increa.sed by fifty-six per centum, and
during the four years that a separate amount had been put at the disposal of
the Assembly, this grant had increased only sixteen per centum.

On October 27th, Mr. Sutherland, member for tiie electoral district of
North Qu'Appellc, from his place in the House declared his wish to vacate
his seat as member for that district.

On October 29th, the School Bill, which had failed to obtain the approval
of the Lieutenant-Governor, was read a third time and passed again. At
the same time Mr. Speaker read to the House a special message from His
Honour calling attention to the desirability of correcting what he declared
to be an error in the Journals of the former session. With reference to the
School Ordinance, the Journals stated that His Honour did "withhold his
assent to this bill." This, he said, was incorrect, as the right to withhold
assent was beyond his jurisdiction. What he had done was to "reserve as-
sent." Upon this distinction, the House does not seem to have passed anv
judgment or based any action relating to the proposed correction.

Before the House reassembled on October 28, 1897, important changes
had been made by the Dominion Parliament in the constitution of the Terri-
tories. In accordance with certain clauses of the recent memorial, the Execu-
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live Committee had been replaced by an Executive Council, and tlie ofiices

of the Government had been reorganized, and public departments created

for the more efficient carrying on of the public service. Accordingly, in his

speech from the Throne, Lieutenant-Governor Alackintosh was able to con-

gratulate the Territories upon the ultimate attainment of a completely re-

sponsible system of government.

The vacancy created by the resignation of William Sutherland for North

Qu'Appelle had been filled by the election of ?vlr. Donald H. IMcDonaJd.

Mr. J. L. Reid, of Prince Albert, and Air. F. R. Insigner, of Yorkton, had

also retired and been succeeded by IMr. Thomas James Agnew, and 'Sir. T.

A. Patrick. The members of the new Executive Council were ^lessrs. F. W.
G. Haultain, James Hamilton Ross, Hillyard Alitchell, Charles Alexander

JMagralh and George H. V. Bulyea. These gentlemen, in accordance with

constitutional practice, had vacated their seats by accepting appointment to

the Cabinet, but were reelected by acclamation.

While much important work, especially in connection with the consolida-

tion of Territorial ordinances, occupied the attention of the members dining

this session, which was of unusual length, nothing of a very startling nature

occurred, and lack of space obliges us to pass over their work without fur-

ther comment. In proroguing the House on December 15th, Lieutenant-

Governor Mackintosh spoke in part as follows:

"During no session since the creation of the Legislative Assembly has

so nutch and so important legislation been passed. The consolidation of

the Ordinances for which you have provided, and towards the completion of

which a large portion of your labour has been devoted, will. I trust, prove

of great benefit and convenience. The legislation for establishing and
organizing the public service will, I atn sure, enable the business of the

Territories to be administered in keeping with the larger duties and re-

sponsibilities that have been imposed upon you. . . . The year about

to close with your labours is a memorable one. not only in Territorial consti-

tutional history, but in the larger history of the Empire itself, as having

witnessed the completion of Her Majesty's sixtieth year of her reign. .'
. .

In bringing this session to a close. I am for the last time meeting you in

my present official capacity. During the lour years in which I have had
the honour of being Her Majesty's representative* in the Territories, the

Legislative Assembly has always tlisijlaycd an assiduity antl sense of re-

sponsibility in keeping with the important duties devolving upon it, and
in now taking leave of you, I desire to express my best wishes for your
personal happiness and my earnest hope and belief that your work will

always result in the greatest possible benefit to the vast Territories whose
interests and welfare are entrusted to your keeping."





CHAPTER XXX\'

MACKINTOSH'S A^X^^XISTRATIOX : SOCIAL AXD
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOL.MEXT

Period of Depression Coxtixues—Imtroxemext ix 1895 axd 1896

—

Teuritokial ExiiiinTiox

—

Educatioxal Developmext.

In the correspoiuling chapter dealing with the periods covered by Royal's

administration, we noted the signs of the dawn of an era of greater pros-

perity and more rapid development throughout the Territories, but the

end of the long period of depression had not yet arrived. Indeed, in 1894.

as a result of crop failures, owing to draught, especially in the Moose Jaw,

Regina and Ou'Appelle districts, a very large number of settlers were re-

duced to such destitution as to require Government aid.

On August 2ist, the Assembly passed a resolution that ^Ir. Speaker Ross

and a member of the Executive Committee to be named by that Committee

'

be a deputation to proceed forthwith to the East to bring the matter forcibly

to the attention of the Minister of the Interior. On the 31st the delegation

reported having gone immediately to Winnipeg, and having there interviewed

the Honourable l\h-. Daly. That gentleman promised to urge ujron his

Government the necessity of supplying the money to meet the difficulty

promptly, and agreed that it should be dealt with through the Executive of

the North West. In consequence of these steps. Mv. Haultain was enabled

to alleviate the conditions of those most in need by employing them ujron

the road work and other useful public labor.

In the following year there was a noticeable improvement in agricultural

circles. Live stock was in demand at very fair prices, the sale of cattle

being fully one-third greater than in the preceding year. There was also a

promising increase in the amount of products of mixed farming niarketed,

and the general harvest was much more bountiful than it had often been in

recent years. Indeed, the wheat crop was nearly double that of the preceding

year, and the harvest of barley and oats was equalh' plenteous. Damage was

done by frost in some portions of Northern Alberta, but it was not general.

The records of this period are consequently marked by a distinctly increased

feeling of hopefulness and contentment in most quarters. Xeverthclcss the

hard times were not over. In 1895 the best grade of wheat in the Regina

district sold for from thirty-five to forty cents a bushel and wc read in ihe

1 Mr. Ncff was clio^en.
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reports of Superintendent Perry, N. W. M. P., that "sonic districts which

were once well settled are now deserted, and in others there are only two or

three settlers left."

However, in 1896 the farmers' returns were hetter in almost all parts of

the Territories. Cheese and dairy associations hecame numerous, and, under

the auspices of Professor Robertson, the Dominion Agriculture and Dairv

Commissioner. Government creameries were established at Moose Jaw, In-

dian Head, Prince Albert and Regina. The question of irrigation had at

last been seriously taken in hand with very promising results. The condi-

tion of the people continued steadily to improve throughout the balance of

Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh's administration. Even horse ranching,

which for a long time had been depressed, again revived and indeed showed

gratifying progress.

Despite legislative measures adopted by the Territorial Assembly there

appeared to be no diminution in the number and area of prairie fires until

1896. By that date it was at last realized that a principal source of disaster

of this character was sparks from locomotives, and the railway companies

vigorously undertook the ploughing of fire guards along their right-of-way.

This had an excellent result.

The most important event falling within the scope of th's chaiHer was

the Territorial Exhibition of 1895. This undertaking was due to the initia-

tive of the Lieutenant-Governor himself. He had urged its desirability from

the moment of his arrival, and as a result of his representations, vigorously

supported by the Territorial Legislature, the Parliament of Canada voted

for this purpose the sum of $25,000. It was considered advisable that this

initial object lesson on the resources of the North West should take place

at the capital, provided a suitable site could be procured. Accordingly, the

little town of Regina voted $10,000 towards erecting suitable buildings, while

the townsite trustees, representing the Canada and Xorth West Land Com-
pany, the Canadian Pacific Railway, and the Dominion Government, agreed

to give a site whereon to erect the necessary structures ; the result being that

a well located and commodious plot of gmnnd, a little west of the Territorial

Assembly building, north of the railway track and immediately upon the

main trail, comprising fifty acres, was secured. Great satisfaction was ex-

pressed when His Excellency Lord Aberdeen, the Governor-General, con-

sented to open the proceedings, and many leading public men. both from

Canada and the L'nited States, promised to be preseni.

The Territorial Exhibition was not unmarked by mismanagement in some

respects, and the newspapers of the day give evidence of abundant heart-

burning and bickering, but there is no doubt regarding its general success

and the valuable results attending it, and for these Mr. Mackintosh de-

serves the permanent gratitude of the West.
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The exhibition proved the vast resources of the Territories, the vigor

and industry of their farming population, and their abihty to compete with

the world in all things appertaining to intelligent husbandry.

The entries in the various classes were double the number anticipated,

and each of the districts manifested patriotic interest in the enterprise. The
stock parade was admittedly the hnest ever held in any part of the Do-
minion, and this was emphasized by the fact that most of the herds of cattle

were disposed of at good prices to prominent buyers. Tlis E.xcellency, the

Governor-General, after opening the Exhibition, remained for three days,

the result being a written expression of his opinion, addressed to Lieutenant-

Governor Mackintosh. From this letter I make the following extract:

"It would be difficult to overestimate the advantages, direct and indi-

rect, which may accrue from the successful carrying out of such a display of
the capabilities of the vast districts which have been represented at the
Exhibition, and from the incentive and encouragement that is thus offered

to all who are interested in their development. Your Honour and your
friends will always have the satisfaction of feeling that you, and those

who have assisted you in this work, have given a definite impulse to the

increased recognition by the inhabitants of the Territories of the important
fact that they arc not, as it were, scattered units, but that they arc bound
together by common interests and aims, with all the great ])ossibilitics

which may be attained by judicious cooperation and combincil action."'

The presence on this occasion of Sir Mackenzie IJowell. Premier of the

Dominion, was greatly appreciateil.

The Committee had arranged to accommodate entries for between three

thousand and four thousand exhibits, biU ten days before the Exhibition

opened it became apparent that almost double the building capacity woukl

be requisite. Removed from any large business centre where it would

have been possible to engage mmierous extra employees and workmen, gen-

erally, it was deemed advisable to assume the responsibility of meeting the

emergency as best the local authorities could ; hence, builders and mechanics

worked overtime; fast freight was arranged to convey tents and other neces-

saries ; and the advisory committee was thus able to protect all exhibits, and

to ask His Excellency, the Earl of Aberdeen, Governor-General of Canada,

to open the first Canadian North West Territorial Exhibition promptly at

two o'clock on Tuesday, the 30th of July. The total number of entries in

the various classes were as follows

:

Horses 505
Cattle 712
Sheep 557
Swine 373
Poultry 1 ,007

Rabbits 32
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Dairy Products 683
Field Grains, Etc 400
Roots and Vegetables 1,319
Plants and Flowers 370
Canary Birds 14

Bees and Honey 7
Manufacturers, Manitoba, and N. W. T 122

Fruit, Preserves, Etc ; 154
Leather and Leather Work 27
Preserved Meats and Fisli 8

Ladies' Work 774
Fine Arts 334
Natural Histor\ 04
School Work 246
Indian Products 85

Total 7,793

A comparison uf the entries in cattle, sheep, swine, etc.. at Rcgina and

at large eastern exhibitions, established for many years, is ccrtainlv sig-

nificant, demonstrating, as it did, the great resources of this then sparcely

populated country. Horses. Cattle. Sheep. Swine.

Regina (1895) 505 712 557 373
Ottawa 254 408 201 1 12

School development ma\- again be taken as affording a valuaiile index

to conditions in the Territories. On August 2, 1894, there were 376 schools

and 8.926 pupils. In the following year the enrollment increased by over

1.000. as the first report of the Commissioner of Education, covering the

last year of the period under review, showed.

Mr. Mackintosh's hrst official act was to confirm the incorporation of

Calgary as the first city of the Territories, December, 1893. In the following

year, Saltcoat. Greenfell, Gainsborough, Medicine Hat and '^'orkton became

incorporated towns, and the growth in population thr(JUghout the Territories

was steady and considerably more rapid than formerly. The efforts of the

new ^Minister of the Interior, the Honourable ClifTord Sifton, to bring before

the people of Europe and the United States the advantages of the Canadian

\\'est were immensely more successful than iiad been those of any of his

predecessors. In consequence the last years of Mr. ^Mackintosh's regime

mark the real beginning of the phenomenal tide of immigration that since

that time has transformed the Canadian West. In the optimism, enterprise

and prosperity of the new era. the citizens of the Territories put behind them

all memory of the dismal days gone by, never, it is hoped and believed, to

return. The lessons of failure had been learned. Xew and better

methods in agriculture and other lines of activity had been adojited that were

bound to bring with them a secure prosperity.





CHAPTER XXXVI

CAMERON'S ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Cameron's Appoixtmext—Judge Richardsox Admixistrator Dur-

ing Camerox's Illxess—Bulvea's Missiox to the Yukon—
Liquor Permits for the Unorganized Territories—Yukon Dis-

trict Cut Oef from North West Territories—Comment of the

Assembly—Increased Revexue—Un'taxable Lands—Coxsoeida-

tion of Territortai. Ordixanci:s—Increasing Prosperitv—Death
of Mr. CA^^•,Rox.

In June, 189S, Malcolm Colin Cameron became Lieutenant-Governor of

the North West, arriving at Rcgina on July i. Throughout hi.s long political

career he had manifested the keenest interest in western affairs, and it will

be remembered from our discussion of Parliamentary debates of the earl_\'

eighties that if his views had at that time been supported liy a majority in

the House of Commons, the grievances of the West might have been settled

without the costly sacrifice of the year 1885. L'nfortunatcly, Mr. Cameron's

regime as Governor of the Territories was exceedingly short. During the

first session of the Assembly the Lieutenant-Governor was taken seriously

ill, and the duties of his office had to be performed chiefly by an Adminis-

trator.

This officer was the Honourable Hugh Richardson, with whcjse name the

readers of this History arc already .so familiar. From 1876 to 1887 he had

been a Stipendiary Magistrate and official legal advisor of Lieutenant-Gov-

ernors Laird and Dewdney, and since that date he had with dignity and

efficiency occupied the position of Senior Judge of the Supreme Court of

the North West Territories.

The Third Legislature assembled for its fourth session August 16. 1S98.

Since the last session, ^Ir. r>ulyea, representing the Executive Council, had

spent several months in the Yukon District, where the recent discover)- of

gold and a consequent influx of miners required that those responsible for

the Territories should take steps for the security of law and order. One of

the most important duties devolving upon the Territorial Government in

connection with its admini.stration of affairs in the Yukon District arose from

the imperative necessity of regulating and restricting the import and sale of

intoxicating liqueurs.

436
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The difiicult task was very satisfactorily performed. Satisfactorily espe-

cially from the standpoint of the citizens of Alberta, Assiniboia and Sas-

katchewan. There were distinctly humorous features in connection with

this expedition of Mr. Bulyea's. By a whim of fortune the Yukon had sud-

denly become a gateway through which teeming multitudes of thirsty miners

were crowding into the interior of the North West. The West shuddered

at the thought that there was nobody there to collect funds payable in licenses

for the sale of the spirituous liquors those miners would require for the

efficient prosecution of their trade. Moreover, unless the collector of this

revenue, acting on behalf of the North West Government, retreated to some

inaccessible point forthwith, word might reach him at any time that he no

longer had authority to take the money. The rumour was already in the

air that the Dominion Government was on the point of separating, lor ad-

ministrative purposes, the Yukon District from the rest of the North West,

so there was no time to lose. Air. Bulyea was despatched in hot haste to

turn to the best possible financial advantage the waning hours of Territorial

jurisdiction in the far North. On the last day of 1907 he left Rcgina upon

his long and arduous journey to the Yukon. He, of course, travelled via

Vancouver and .Skagway, from which latter point he set out for the Canadian

Yukon in February. March 15th saw him at I^ake Beimctt. and on April

I2th he arrived at Dawson. The race was won. In spite of friction with

certain representatives of the Federal Government, Mr. Bulyea collected for

the benefit of the Territorial Exchequer some one hundred and twenty-five

thousand dollars, the reward of promptitude, before announcement was made

by the Dominion authorities of the severance of the Yukon District from the

North West Territories. The Territorial Commissioner on August 25th left

Dawson on his return journey, arriving at Regina on the last day of the

session, September i8th. Indeed, the members had deliberately remained

at the Capital in order to welcome home their successful envoy, with his

sorely needed contribution to the funds available for the roads and bridges

of the prairies.

In connection with this amusing passage at arms between the Federal

and Territorial Governments, Mr. Bulyea's colleagues had been far from

inactive during his absence. The whole circumstance is interesting enough

to call for review.

Under the North AW^st Constitution as amended in 1891, the control of

the liquor trade, in that portion of the Territories that was organized into

electoral districts, was vested in the Lieutenant-Governor and his .Assembly

and Council, but in the unorganized districts it was controlled by the Lieu-

tenant-Governor, acting under the instructions of the Minister of the In-

terior at Ottawa. In 1897, however, full Cabinet Government was accorded,

an Executive Council being created. Henceforth, all the official acts of the
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Lieutenant-Governor required the advice and consent of the North \\'est

Cabinet. The new provisions came into force on October 1st. A nuniber

of large permits approved l)y Mr. Mackintosh were objected to bv Mr
Haultain. The Tremier agreed to recommend all permits that had been

promised prior to October ist, but required the production of the corre-

spondence antecedent to that date by whicii the Government was committed

to the issue. I\Ir. Haultain carried his point and enforced the payment into

the North West Treasury of a considerable sum that, but for his determined

action, would have been lost. A serious conflict between the Federal and

Territorial authorities was now precipitated. After Mr. Bulyea's departure

for the Yukon, to regulate the sale of intoxicants and vindicate the jurisdic-

tion of the Territorial Government, the Secretary of State advised the Hon-
ourable Mr. Justice Richardson, who was acting as Administrator in the ab-

sence of Mr. Mackintosh from the Territories, that henceforth he was to

issue no permits for taking liquor into the unorganized districts, except

on the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior, the Honourable

Clifford Si fton. Mr. Haultain considered this an unconstitutional curtail-

ment of the jurisdiction of his Government, and presently advanced a test

case by recommending for approval a specific application. In accordance

with his instructions from Ottawa, Mr. Richardson refused to grant the

permit and the North West Premier had the case, with his protests, re-

ferred to Ottawa. A deadlock now ensued as Mr. Haultain would not coun-

tersign and thus make legally valid permits approved by the Lieutenant-

Governor and his Administrator, and that official would not countersign the

permits supported by Mr. Haultain. Consequently, from early in the winter

until the end of i\Iay, 1898, no permits whatever were issued. A spirited

correspondence took place, j\Ir. Ross vigorously supporting his chief. Ulti-

mately the Ottawa authorities realized that their position was constitutionally

untenable and the obnoxious instructions were rescinded.

It was not intended, however, that this should work to the financial ad-

vantage of the North West government. Parliament had passed an

act cutting off the Yukon District from the North West Territories

for the purposes of separate administration and it was evidently

intended that this act should come into force before j\Ir. Haultain could

exercise the powers remitted to him by the cancellation of the former instruc-

tions. It so happened, however, that Parliament sat a fortnight longer than

had been expected, so that this ^'nkon Act was not signed by the Governor-

General till June 13th.

This respite ofTered an opportunity, which ]\Ir. Haultain and his col-

leagues did not fail to grasp. Applications for permits had been pouring

in and an indefinitely large ^um might have been realized on permit fees.

However, ^h. Haultain governed himself by Mr. Sifton's public statement
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that the population oi the Yukon was 40,cx», mostly adult males, ami hy

the statistics showing the average consumption of liquor throughout the

Dominion to be two gallons per head. Accordingly permits were issued

within the remaining two weeks of the Territorial Government's authority

for the import into the Yukon District of 80,000 gallons. Upon this (|uantity

Mr. Haultain collected the sum of $iGo,ooo in fees at $2.00 a gallon.

The action of the Parliament of Canada in cutting off the Yukon District

from the Territories did not meet wilh the entire approval of the Assembl}-,

and the following resolution w as incorporated in the rejily to the speech from

the Throne

:

"While the cutting off of the Yukon oflkial district may have been done
in the general interests of tlie country, we cannot but view with apprehension
any indication of the disintegration of the Territories as they are at the

present constituted, and we note with satisfaction that your Government
took the necessary stej^s to exercise their jurisdiction in the Yukon District,

and we will await with interest the rei)ort of the niember of the E.xecutive

Council entrusted wilh that duty."

On September I2lh, llie House passed a resolution affirming the desira-

bility of an early and final determination of the boundary lines between the

North West Territories and other Provinces and Territories, but denying

the right of the Parliament of Canada to alter the limits of the North West
Territories without the consent of the Territorial Government. The Assem-

bly, on behalf of the people it represented, laid claim to equal rights with the

people of the Provinces in this respect. However, the Legislature expressed

its consent to such revision of boundaries as would separate from tlic North

West Territories those regions lying North of the boundaries of British

Columbia and ]\Ianitoba, respectively. At the same lime, the Legislature

declared itself firmly of the opinion that the political uinty of the Territories

should not be disturbed. After a lengthy debate this resolution was carried

by a vote of eleven to ten.

As a result of the windfall arising from tiie policy of the Territorial

Cabinet with regard to the importation and sale of liquor, the Lieutenant-

Governor was this year in a position to make unprecedented announcement

that the revenue of the past year had considerably exceeded the estimates.

iMoreover, as result of negotiations between the Government and the Minister

of the Interior, a bill had been passed at the last session of the Federal Par-

liament relegating the North West L-rigation Act to the administration of

the Territorial Commissioner of Public Works.

The old question of untaxable lands again came up for discussion. On
motion of Mr. Haultain, seconded by ^Iv. Ross, it was resolved that in the

opinion of the Assembly immediate action should be taken by the Federal

Government to compel tiie location and patenting of all lands to which rail-
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way and colonization companies were entitled. The failure of the I'ederal

authorities to act ujion this suggestion long enabled great speculating cor-

porations to avoid their share of taxes for schools, local improvements and

other purposes. It was the custom of the companies to mak'c formal choice

of a parcel of land within the reserve covered by their option, only when a

purchaser had been secured. This anomalous privilege worked great hard-

ship in many quarters for very many years.- For example, in one school

district known to the writer less than half the land was available for taxa-

tion, though the remainder was being offered in the market by a great land

company which paid no taxes. In consequence, though the rateiiayers

allowed themselves to be taxed for school purposes at the highest rate per-

mitted under the law, they were unable to maintain a yearly school without

steadily going deeper and deeper into debt.

The task of the Commissioners who had so long been engaged in consoli-

dating the Territorial Ordinances still occupied to a consideraljle extent the

attention of the authorities, though it was now nearing completion. Among
the numerous new Ordinances passed at this session was one amending the

Irrigation Districts Law. This considerably simplified the procedure with

regard to irrigation enterprises and rendered it much less expensive, to the

great advantage of the south western portion of the Territories. The House

was prorogued by his Honour the Administrator, on September ijlh.

The records of the year evidenced substantial prosperity and offered

bright prospects for the future. Immigration was rapidly increasing and it

was evident that the Territories had entered upon a period of unprecedented

growth and development.

Owing to his continued ill health. Mr. Cameron had been compelled to

return to Ontario, and on the 26th day of September, 1898, the people of

the West and of Canada generally were grieved to learn of the fatal issue of

his illness.
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The Honourable Amcdec Eiiiniaiuiel l-'orget was already a well known

lawyer in Montreal when in 1876 he removed to the X'orth \ycst Territories

as Clerk of the Council and Private Secretary to the Lieutenant-Governor.

When the Council was transformed into an Assembly he became its clerk.

In 188S he was appointed Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs for

Manitoba and the Xorth West Territories, and from 1895 to 1898 he was

Indian Commissioner. lie had also been prominently connected with edu-

cational matters, having been a member of the Council of Public Instruc-

tion in the Territories. When, therefore, Mr. Forget was chosen to succeed

the late Mr. Cameron as Lieutenant-Governor, in 1898, he undertook his

duties with most exceptional qualifications. His regime was of unusual

length. On April 2, 1004, his apiiointment to a second term was gazetted,

and when in 1905 the Territories were divided into Provinces, he still

remained in Regina in the capacity of Lieutenant-Governor until 1910. The
last five years of this period, however, we will treat as a distinct

administration.

A general election having reccntl\- occurred in the Territories. Mr. h'or-

get summoned the first session of the Fourth Legislative Assembly to meet

on April 4, 1899.

I\Ir. William Eakin was elected Speaker. The personnel of the House

had been considerablv altered hv recent events; ]\Ir. Oliver was now a mem-
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ber of the Dominion Parliament, Mr. Turriit had in 1890 retired from active

Territorial politics and in 1896 he became Dominion Land Commissioner.

Of the outstanding figures of earlier days the most prominent remaining

were Mr. Haultain, ^Ir. Ross and Dr. Brett.

The Speech from the Throne dealt in fitting terms with the lamented

death of the late Lieutenant-Governor at London, (Ontario, and with the

departure of Lord Aberdeen owing to the completion of his term of office

as Governor-General. The Honourable F. ^^'. G. Haultain, Premier and

Territorial Treasurer, reported to the House the details of a lengthy cor-

respondence with the Dominion Government in which he had endeavored

to obtain better financial terms and increased constitutional authority for

the Legislature. This report sounded the keynote of the political history of

the ne.xt six years. That the Assembly had as yet not very definitely made

up its mind as to just how much power it should ask for was indicated by a

resolution introducetl by the Premier on .-\]iril 24th. This resolution claimed

that the power to make ordinances in relation to the issue of land titles

should be vested in the Assembly, and the House divided, fourteen to four-

teen, so that Mr. Haultain's proposal was carried merely by the Speaker's

vote. The most interesting and important debates of this session were

probably those dealing with the necessity of opening up the .Saskatchewan

and Qu'Appelle valleys b\- railway lines, and of coni]x-lling the railways to

give better facilities for the loading uf grain. The flouse was prorogued

on April 29th.

In the same year Colonel James Walker, a former distinguished member

of the IMounted Police, was a[)p(_Mnted Scrip Commissioner to deal w ith the

Halfbreeds of Athabasca, and in 1900 he held the same office in the provin-

cial districts of Alberta and Saskatchewan. The Llalfbreed title to western

land was now at last finally extinguished by the issue of scrip in full settle-

ment of all remaining claims.

On October 11, 1899, a stale of war commenced between the liritish

Government and the P.oer Republics of the Transvaal and the Orange Free

State. Britishers will never forget with what disasters the early stages of

the long struggle were marked. When the seriousness of the situation was

realized, the various colonies, and prominent among them Canada, rose

unanimously to defend the interests of the Empire. Even most of those

citizens who disapproved of the anle-I;ellum policy of the Imperial Gov-

ernment felt that after Alagersfonlein the time had come for all Britishers

to present a united front to the world. A Canadian regiment was proni]jtly

placed at the disposal of the r.ritish military authurities and proceeded to

Africa.

In January, 1900, a second cruuingcnt was organized, almost wholly in

the Territories, through the munificence of Lord Stratcona and Mount
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Royal. This was tlie famous "Strathcona Horse," a uni(|ue cavalry regi-

ment, six luindrLd strong. It was enlisted cliiefly from among the western

cowboys,—men inured to hardship, incomparable as riders, famous as

marksmen, and characterized by dare-devil courage and with all other qtiali-

fications that especially adapted them for guerilla warfare. It was precisely

the kind of force mo^-t needed in South Africa and performed services that

won for it and the land it represented the profound gratitude of the Mother

Country.

The second session of the Fourth Assembly dated from March 29 to

May 4, 1900. A new member was Mr. A. L. Sifton, who was elected for

Banfi: and who was subsequently to rise to such prominence in Alberta.

The most interesting political events of this session arose out of the

publication in the Rcyina Standard of evidence which had been taken before

a Select Committee appointed in 1899, to inquire into certain ajjparcnt dis-

crepancies in the Public Accounts. The Standard's version reflected very

seriously on the Government. ^Moreover, though no one seemed to know
just how the newspaper came by its alleged information, a breach of con-

fidence had a])parently occurred somewhere. Mr. Haultain demanded that

the charge and all the circumstances attending it should be investigated by

the House and the matter was referred to a Select Committee consisting of

Alessrs. MacDonald, MacKay, Villeneuve, Lake, Cross, Sifton, Prince,

Elliot and Patrick. Six days later, on April 25th, the Committee reported

that Mr. Richard Bedford Dennett, who was Mr. Plaultain's chief opponent,

had refused to appear befc^re it. and an order by the House was issued to

compel his attendance. The scope of the Committee's in(|uiry was also

extended.

On ]\Iay 3rd, the Committee reported that the account in the Rcgina

Standard \\as an incomplete report of the evidence, and had been supplied

to the press by Mr. R. B. Bennett. The whole misunderstanding arose out

of the fact that, a couple of years earlier, 'Mr. Haultain had obtained for

the Territories a supplementary Federal grant of $20,000, which, though it

had not yet become available for use by the end of the Territorial fiscal year,

had been included in the year's receipts, by the North West Auditor. The
Committee explained that b\- this error in bookkeeping, an item of $45,000,

estimated receipts from the Dominion, had been inserted instead of one of

$25,000, the sum actually received, and that all this had already been duly

communicated to the Assembly. Accordingly, the Government was exon-

erated from any attempt to mislead the public. This report was confirmed

by a vote of thirteen to three.

Early in 1901, ]\Ir. Ross was offered, and accepted, the Commissionership

of the Yukon, and w^as accordingly lost to the Territorial Assembly in which,

for the preceding seventeen years, he had been so conspicuous a champion of
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populc-ii- riglits. I lis place, as member for Moose Jaw, in the third session
of the Fourth Assembly (May 2 to June 12, 1901), was taken by .Mr. Arthur
Hitchcock, but on a recount the seat was assigned to Mr. George M. Annable.

The death of Queen Victoria had occurred on January 22, 1902, and one
of the duties of the Assembly in its third session was the presentation of a
loyal address to King Edward VII.

Perhaps the most noteworthy debate of the session was that arising on
the perennial liquor question. A resolution was ultimately passed that, in
the opinion of the Assembly, the interests of temperance would be pro-
moted by a system of state monopoly of the liquor traffic. Accordingly,
this troublesome problem was, for the time being, safely shelved by a resolu-
tion calling upon the Government to inquire into this system in other coun-
tries where it had been adopted.

Meanwhile the most imiwrtant topic of serious political debate and ne-
gotiation with tlic Federal authorities iiad to do with the establishment of
full provincial status in the Territories, an end for which Mr. Haultain had
so long been agitating.

This, indeed, was the special object of consideration throughout the
Fourth and last session, which was held from March 20 to April 19, 1902.
As, however, a s])ecial chapter is to be devoted to the agitation for provincial
autonomy, this important topic need here be mentioned only in passing. It

may be remarked that the crux of the question was the dispute as to whether
the Territories should be divided into two Provinces or remaiii intact as Mr.
Haultain advised.

During this period, Mr. Roblin, the Premier of Manitoba, was pressing
for the annexation of a portion of the Xortli West Territory to his Province.
His projjaganda was received with popular disfa\or and aroused a resolu-
tion of protest in the Territorial Assembly.

The- Assembly was dissolved on April 25th, and the elections occurred
on the 2 1st of the following month. It is to be reiuembered that Dominion
party lines were not as yet recognized in Territorial politics. The Premier
was a Conservative, but his two lieutenants, Mr. Sifton and Mr. Bulyea,
were Liberals, and Messrs. .MacDonald and Bennett, the leaders of the op-
position, were Conservatives. The result of the contest was the election of
twenty- four supporters of the Haultain Governmeni. five Independents and
six members definitely opposed to the Government platform.

Shortly after the election, :\Ir. Haultain left to attend the coronation
of King Edward \'II, and did not return until nearly the end of the year.

^

The first session of the Fifth and last Legislative Assembly of the North
West Territories met in April, 1903. .Vs a result of the rapid increase in

population and general industrial cxi)ansion tliroughout the West, the neces-
sary expenses of the public service were growing at a rate which the citizens
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of the older Provinces of the Dominion seemed entirely unable to under-

stand. In consequence, Mr. llaultain had not been able to secure an adequate

financial grant from the Dominion Government, and the administration of

Territorial affairs was seriously hampered. Indeed, tiie Territorial Legisla-

ture seems to have grown weary of legislating under such a handicap and

relatively little was accomplished in this session.

However, the West derived encouragement from the introduction at Ot-

tawa of a Redistribution Bill, increasing the number of Territorial repre-

sentatives at the House of Commons from six to ten. There was, moreover,

much discussion on the Provincial autonomy in the Federal Parliament this

year, but a dissolution was imjiending, and the political leaders were mani-

festly hesitant about boldly committing themselves at present on the vexed

questions sure to be raised in the creation of new Provinces, of majority

and minority rights on matters political, educational and religious.

In the Dominion election, in the Autumn, 1904, Sir Wilfred Laurier's

Government was handsomely sustained. In what is now the Province of

Alberta, Mr. Prank Oliver and Dr. Mclntyre were the successful Liberal can-

didates, and with them were sent to Ottawa two Conservative members,

Messrs. M. S. McCarthy and J. Herron. In what is now Saskatchewan, the

Liberals carried every ctmstituency. The members elected were Messrs.

Waller Scott, R. S. Lake, A. J. Adamson, J. II. Lamont and Dr. Cash.

When tlie Territorial Assembly met this year on September 22nd, their

Excellencies, the Earl and Countess of ]\Iinto were among the guests and

spectators. The Speech from the Throne commented on the recent more

liberal response of Canada to the financial representations of the Territories,

expressed regret that the advocacy of the Provincial autonomy had not pro-

duced more tangible results and intimated that no legislation dealing with

large public questions would be introduced during the session.

On September 10, 1904, Earl Grey was installed at Halifax as the new

Governor-General of Canada. As we have previously seen, Mr. Forget's

first term of office as Lieutenant-Governor was completed this year aiul he

was reappointed.

On February 21, 1905, Sir Wilfred Laurier introduced his bill for the

creation of the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, the famous "Au-

tonomy Bill."

The pathway of the sponsors of the bills was a very thorny one. Many

stalwart Liberals considered that the bill involved an unjustifiable surrender

to the wishes of the Roman Catholic hierarchy. Even within the Cabinet

itself, unanimity was manifestly lacking, and on March ist, the Honourable

Clifford Sifton, Minister of the Interior, resigned his post by way of protest.

The Government now called to confidential conference tlie western Lib-

erals,—Messrs. Greeinvav, ]. D. Turriff, Walter Scott and Frank Oliver

—
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to consider certain proposed modifications in the contentious clauses regard-

ing Separate Scliools. Other caucuses were also held, with some of the ]\Iin-

islers present, and on the seventh of Alarch a sub-committee of the Cabinet

was appointed to deal with the matter. On the twelfth, Air. Haultain, at

the sacrifice of the certain prospect of being called to the Premiership of

which ever of the new Provinces he would choose, came out uncompromis-

ingly against the bill in a remarkable open letter addressed to Sir Wilfred

Laurier. The details of this communication will be found in another chapter.

On March 20th, the Premier announced a compromise embodied in a re-

vision of the obnoxious cause, and two days afterwards he proposed the

second reading of tlie bill. The I'rcmier's friends considered him vindicated

of the charge of undue bias by the fact that the new clause w^as equally dis-

tasteful to the extreme wings of both the Protestant and Catholic parties.

Both of these sections deluged the Government with petitions condemnatory

of the educational clauses in the bill and various amendments of most con-

tradictory character were introduced and vigorously defended in the House.

Meantime, Mr. Frank Oliver had succeeded the Honourable Clifford

Sifton as Minister of the Interior, and liis reelection by acclamation at

Edmonton was interpreted as indicating western approval of the Govern-

ment's attitude. As a matter of fact, the Territories themselves w ere much

less excited over the controversy than was Eastern Canada. In the North

West the term "Separate Schools" connoted very different ideas from those

associated with it in C^ntario.

On the second reading, the amendment introduced by Mr. R. L. Borden,

leader of the opposition, was defeated by a majority of eighty-one, and

shortly afterwards the bill became a law.

On the first of September, 1905, the Province of Alberta, and three days

later the Province of Saskatchewan, were formally inaugurated. Mr. Ruth-

erford led the Liberals to overwhelming victory in Alberta in the first Pro-

vincial election, November 9th, and on December 13th, the Honourable

Walter Scott, who, in view of IMr. Ilaultain's hostile attitude towards the

new constitution, had been called to the first Premiershi]i of Saskatchewan,

won a victory only less decisive over Mr. Haultain and his followers, who
entitled themselves the "Provincial Rights" party.
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The opening up of the district of Athabasca by Indian Treaty Number
Nine in tlie first year of Mr. Forget's administration is indicative of tlie

continued advance of settlement throughout the West.

It will be remembered that 1897 and 1898 were the years of the first

great stampede for the Yukon. The desirability and possibility of opening

up an all-Canadian overland route was widely discussed, and this enter-

prise was made the occasion of establishing colonization roads in far away

Athabasca. Mr. James Ross was entrusted with these important public

works and upon his return he also presented a noteworthy report in refer-

ence to the resources of the Peace River country and its suitability for

settlement. As a preliminary to this settlement and as a preventative of

friction with the Indians, anotht-r great Treaty was vigorously advocated

by Mr. Ross. In the following year its consummation was entrusted to a

commission of three, consisting of ]\Ir. Laird, the former Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor; Mr. 'Ross and Mr. James McKenna. The work of treaty-making

among the Indians of Athabasca was very different in many respects from

the task that had been faced in dealing with the tribes of the South. The

northern Indians can scarcely be said to have any definite tribal organiza-

tion, and there were therefore no powerful chiefs to deal with as the rep-

resentatives of their tribes. The forest hunters lived in isolated small groups

of families, rarely brought into contact with other Indians or with white

men. except when marketing their furs. Each of these miniature clans

of families held in hereditary possession a well defined tract of country,

which constituted their hunting preserve, and they rarely moved beyond its

narrow limits. There were, however, in every community, some hunters

of special distinction, and Mr. Ross did preparatory work of special impor-

449
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tancc in securing the selection of some of lliese more prominent Indians to

act as the spokesmen of the rest in the negotiations of the Treaty.

The territory ceded by Treaty Xumber Xinc was enormous. The
boundaries were extremely irregular, hut it extended from about 105° to

130° West Longitude and from 52° North Latitude to MacLeod F.ay on

Lake Chipewaynn. The Indians included several tribes of the Chipewayan

Indians, as well as Crees and Iroquois.

Mr. Charles Mair, one of the Dominion Commissioners subsequently

appointed for the issue of scri]) to Ilalflireeds in Athabasca, in his work
entitled "Through the Macken;;ie JIasin," has gi\cn a striking picture of the

conditions that hitherto had existed in these remote regions:

"It was a region," said he. "in which a ijrimitivc peoi^le, not without
faults or depravities, lived on Nature's food and throve on her unfailing

harvest of fur; a region in which they often left their beaver, silver- fox

or martin packs—the envy of Fashion—l)ing liy the dog trail, or hanging

to some sheltering tree, because no one stole, and each U>tA< his fellow's

word without question, liecause no one lied. A very simple people indeed.

in whose language profanity was unknown and who had no desire to leave

congenial solitudes for any spot on earth. Solitudes which so charmetl the

educated minds who brought the while man'^ religion or trafTic to their

doors, that, like the Lotu.s-eaters. they. too. felt little inclined to depart.

Yet they were not regions of sloth or idleness, but of necessary toil; of the

labourous chase and the endless activities of aboriginal life; the region

of a people familiar with its fauna and flora, of skilled but unconscious

naturalists who knew no science.

"Such was the state of society in that remote land in its golden age,

before the enterprising 'free trader' brought with him the first fruits of the

Tree of Knowledge; long before the half-crazed gold hunters rushed uiion

the scene, the 'Klondikers' from the saloons and music halls of Xew "\'ork

and Chicago, to whom the incredible honesty of the natives, the absence of

money and the strange barter in skins (the wyan or aghti of the Indians)

seemed a phantasmagoria, an existence utterly removed from 'real life'

—

that ostentatious and vulgar world in which they longed to play a part.

It was this inroad which led to the entrance of the authority of the. Queen

—

the Kitchi Okemasquay—not so much to preserve order, where, without the

law, the natives had not unwisely governed themselves, as to prepare them
for the incoming world, and to protect them from a new aggressor with

whom their rude tribunals were incompetent to deal. To this end the

Expedition of 1899 was sent bv the Government to treat for the transfer

of their Territorial rights, to ascertain, as well, the numbers and holdings

of a few whites, or other settlers, who had made a start at farming or stock

raising within its borders, and to clear the way for the incoming tide of

settlement when the time became ripe for its extension to the North."

In his first speech from the Throne, ]\Ir. Forget announced that the

work of organizing the settled portion of the country into "local improve-

ment districts"—rudimentar\- rural municipalities—was nearly completed.
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four hundred and fifiy <li>lricts being ready to conmicnce work. Througli-

out liis regime the social and industrial history was one of steady progress.

Immigration continued to How rapidly into the country, and upon the whole,

agriculture, its fundamental industry, was distinctly prosjierous.

As illustrating the nature of the stream of immigration flowing into the

Territories at this time, the following figures, taken from the records of the

Prince Albert Lands Office for the twelve months ending October 31, 1904,

are of interest. One thousand seven hundred and twenty homestead entries

were registered. The hoiuesteaders and their families included 1,200 Ameri-

cans (of whom many were former Canadians) ; 1,000 Germans from the

United States ; 700 Scandinavians, also from the .American Republic
; 500

Eastern Canadians; 300 Mennonites; 200 from the I'rilish Isles; 104 Ger-

man-Russians, and 86 Hungarians.

It is noteworthy that where serious loss of cro])s occurred during this

period, it was as a rule resultant from a cause far removed from that usually

responsible for such disaster in earlier years. The country now suffered,

not from drouglu, but from excessive rainfall. Great floods had marked

the Spring of 1897, especially in Alberta. These caused the destruction of

many bridges along the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, drove many

settlers from their dwellings and entailed heavy financial loss upon the

country. In the records of the Assembly and the newspai)crs of the day

one finds frequent reference to unprecedented rains and disastrous floods

until about 1903.

In 1902 a new source of vexation presented itself, which ever since has

been a serious grievance among the farmers of the West. This, however,

arose in reality from the increased prosperity and rapid development of the

country as it consisted in a grain blockade. In 1902 it was considerably

relieved by the extensive shiiiment of grain to Duluth z-ia North Portal.

This same year was marked by the visit of the Duke and Duchess of

Cornwall, who were destined a few years later to become the King and

Queen of the United Kingdom.

A deplorable calamity occurred in the Territories on .\pril 29, 1903.

This was the memorable landslide by which the lower portion of the town

of Frank was obliterated. In this sad disa.ster sixly-thrcc men. women and

children lost their lives.

During the period under review the school system of the Territories

continued to show marked growth and to attract increasing numbers of

highly qualified teachers from Eastern Canada. In a considerable number of

districts in which the settlers were Halfbrceds or newly arrived Europeans,

the local interest in education was not satisfactory, however, and in a num-

ber of cases it was found necessarv to remove the schools from the control

of local trustees and to a]ipoint commissioners to administer them under
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direct government sui)er\ision. Tliis involved increased expense, but was
amply justified in the interests of both parents and children. Parti)- as the

result of the ingenious system of school grants,—based upon regularity of

attendance, the equipment, the lengtli of the school term and the grade of the

teacher's certificate,—a most encouraging improvement is recorded in all

these respects. In 1898 there were in the Territories four hundred and
twenty-six schools in operation, witii .si.xtcen thousand, seven hundred and
fifty-four pupils. In 1904 there were five hundred and forty-five schools,

including six hundred and thirty-three departments, and between January
1st and September ist, when the new Provinces were inaugurated, two hun-
dred and thirty-one school districts were added.

An event of special importance to western Canada was the jjassing of a

measure by the Dominion Parliament in 1904 providing for the building of a

second transcontinental railway, the Grand Trunk Pacific. The measure
was severely criticised by the Opposition, but it passed its third reading by

a majority of forty-six. The Canadian Xorthcrn Railway System was also

rapidly developing into a third transcontinental line, and on April 3, 1905,

the first through train on this railway left Winnipeg for the Saskatchewan
Valley. The Pasqua or Souris branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

giving direct communication with St. Paul, was opened for traffic on Sep-

tember 25, 1893, an event of great importance in the development of South-

ern Saskatchewan.





CHAPTER XXXIX

THE AGITATION FOR RROVIXCIAL STATUS

Memorials of 1900 and 1901

—

Sifton's Arguments for Delay, ;Marcii,

1902

—

Haultain's Protests—Debates in Parliament—Haul-

tain's Letter of May 19, 1904—Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Reply—
Discussion in tue Press—Rise of the School Question—Should

There be One or jMore New Provincj-.s?—Conferences at

Ottawa—Provincial Institutions Assured.

In the present chapter it will be our duty to review, in its main features,

an agitation which extended over a considerable number of years and which

culminated in the creation of the present Provinces of Saskatchewan and

Alberta. The limits of our space forbid the treatment of the subject in full

detail, especially with regard to its initial stages. Indeed, for our present

purposes, we may commence with the year 1900.

The Assembly, under the leadership of I\Ir. Haullain. having passed a

resolution praying for provincial autonomy, Premier Haultain and Air.

J. H. Ross visited Ottawa in 1900 and in 1901 in connection with the matter.

An elaborate statement of the whole case was submitted by the Territorial

Premier to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, under date of December i, 1901, and at

Sir Wilfrid's request a Bill was prepared and presented to the Ottawa

Government embodying the Territorial demands and requirements. The

proposal was to join the four districts of Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta

and Athabasca into a Province of the Dominion under the terms of the

British North America Act, with four members in the Senate and ten in the

Commons, and with the same local constitutional powers and rights as the

other Provinces. Mr. Haultain and his colleagues recommended that the

new Province should enjoy full control of its Crown Lands and subsidies

of $50,000 for legislative purposes, and of $200,000 at the rate of eighty

cents per head of its population. The Subsidy should increase at the same

rate until the population reached 1,396,091. Moreover, interest at 5 per cent

should be paid to the Provincial by the Federal Government on all lands

previously granted for settlement by the Dominion Government within the

bounds of the new Province.

Under date of March 27, 1902. the Honourable Clifford Sifton, Minister

of the Interior at Ottawa, wrote Mr. Haultain as follows:

453
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"It is the view of the Governincnt that it will not be wise at the present
tnne to pass legislation forming the North West Territories into a Province
or J: rovniccs. ^omc of the reasons leading to this view mav be found in
the fact that the population of the Territories is 3et sparse ; 'that the rapid
increase in population now taking jilace will, in a short time, alter the condi-
tions to be dealt with very materiallv ; and that there is considerable diver-
gence of opinion respecting the question whether there should be one
Province only or more than one I'rovin.ce. Holding this view, therefore it
will not be necessary for me to discuss the details of the draft bill which
you presented as embodying your views."

In his reply, dated April Jnd. the Territorial ]'remicr concluded a vigor-
ous protest in the following terms ;

_
"We cannot but regret that the fiovcrnnieiU has not been able to recog-

nize the urgent necessity for the change that has been asked, and can only
trust that as you have denied us the opportunity of helping ourselves vou
will at least be impressed with the necessity and'dutv. wiiich is now yoiirs
of meeting the pressing necessities of these rapidlv "dcveloj.ing Tcrri'tories'
While we may, m your opinion, without inconvenience, mark time constitu-
tionally, we cannot do without the transportation facilities the roads
bridges, the schools, and the other impruveinents which our rapidlv growing
population imperatively requires—and at once. Whether we are made into
a Province or not. our tinancial necessities are ju^i .as real, and in conclusion
I can only trust that when the question of an increase to our subsidy is
receiving consideration, more weight will be given to our representationsm that respect than has been given to our requests for constitutional
changes." '

A few days later, on April 8th, Mr. Haultain moved the following reso-
lution in the Territorial Assembly :

"Whereas, the larger powers and income incidental to the Provincial
status are urgently and imperatively required to aid the development of the
rerntones and to meet the jiressing necessities of a large and rapidlv in-
creasing population, be it resolved that this House regrets that the Federal
Governilient has decided not to introduce legi.slation at the present session of
Parliament with a \ie\\ to granting Provincial Institutions to the Territories."

Dr. Patrick, for the opposition, proposed a 2.000 word amendment suji-
porting the division of the Territories into two Provinces, each with about
275.000 square miles of territory, arguing that such an arrangement would
cheapen administration and make transportation arrangements easier. It

was lost by a large majority, and Mr. Haultain's motion carried in the
same way.

The subject was shortly afterwards debated in the House of Commons
at Ottawa.—.-Vpril i8th.— in connection with a vote of S^^sj.<)y<) f(>r the
North \\'est schools. All the Western inembers spoke, and >ir. R. L. Pordcn
declared existing grants to be inade(|uate, and supported Territorial
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autonom}-. Mr. Si f ton, in reply, stated that the Ciovernnieiit was consider-

ing the financial question of the future carefully. As to autonomy, he

thought a settlement in three or four years would be quite reasonable. The
granting of autonomy would not abolish existing difficulties, and many of

the people in the Territories did not yet desire it, and even those who did

were not agreed as to whether there should be one Province or two. The
Government, he declared, would not be hurried in so imjiortant a matter.

On April i6, 1902, Mr. R. 15. Bennett, of the Opposition in the Legisla-

ture, moved a long resolution urging autonomy as an imperative necessity.

Mr. Tlaultain, however, declared it unnccessar}-. and the. mover alone voted

for it.

On May 19, 1904. ^Ir. Ilaultain wrote Sir Wilfrid Laurier, drawing

his attention to this mailer once again. lie reviewetl the correspondence

which had passed between them, pointing out the importance of taking action

in a matter upon which the members of his Legislature.—both Liberals and

Conservatives,—were absolutely united and representative of the wishes of

the people. He referred to resolutions then being passed at party conven-

tions throughout the Territories as corroborative of his views, and indicative

of the fact that some of Sir Wilfrid's supporters from the West were not

giving him advice in harmony with the feelings of their constituents. Mr.

Haultain asked that negotiations be resumed and legislation introduced into

the Donu'nion Parliament at the earliest possible date for "organizing, upon

a Provincial basis, that portion of the North West Territories lying between

the western boundar)- of IManitoba and the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and extending northward from the international boundary as far into

the District of Athabasca as might be decidetl upon." He further requested

that, whatever else it included, the legislation should contain jjrovision for

:

1. The application of the P>ritish North America Act as far as possible

to the area dealt with.

2. Adequate representation in both Houses of Parliament, bearing in

mind the difference in the ratio of increase in the population of the Tcrri-

ories from that of the longer settled parts of the Dominion.

3. Government, legislation and administration of justice.

4. The preservation of vested riglits.

5. The transfer of the public domain, with all Territorial rights and

the beneficial interest therein involved.

6. A subsidy, based as nearly as might be, upon those given to the

Provinces.

7. Remuneration for that part of the public domain alienated by the

Dominion for purely Federal purposes.

8. The placing of the burden of the Canadian Pacific exemption upon

the Dominion, where it properly belonged.
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All these matters, he added, had been repeatedly brought to the notiee

of Sir Wilfrid's Government, and he hoped they would now receive some
consideration. In a supplementary note, Mr. liaultain drew attention to the

fact that the population of the Territories being now about four hundred
and fifty thousand, they were entitled, on the existing basis of Provincial

representation, to eighteen members, instead of the ten given them in the

Redistribution Act.

Apparently no answer was made to this communication, or to another
one dated June ist. Three months later, however, and on the verge of the

general elections, Sir Wilfrid Laurier wrote to Mr. Haultain (September

3). He defended the allotment of representatives, under the recent redis-

tribution, as being liberal in its basis of assumed population, and a larger

number than would have been given had the 'territories been Provinces and
therefore subject to the decennial rearrangement only. As to the delay in

granting autonomy, he was quite assured of its wisdom, not onlv because of

the rapid current development and changing conditions in the West, but

because of the fuller and more comprehensive information now available.

As to the future, Parliament had just been dissolved, and action tlKrcfore

would be better justified. The new House of Commons would contain not

four, but ten representatives of the North West Territories, who, coming
fresh from the people, would be entitled to speak with conlidence as to the

views and requirements of those whom they represented. Should the present

Government be sustained, it would be prepared immediately after the elec-

tion to enter upon negotiations for the purpose of arriving at a settlement

of the various questions involved in the granting of Provincial autonomy,

with a view of dealing with this problem at the next session of Parliament.

Prior to and between the dates of these communications, there had been

the usual discussion of the subject throughout the Territories, with an occa-

sional reference in the East to the possibilities of dangerous national con-

troversy involved in it. Speaking to the IViiinipcg Telegram, on January 8th,

Mr. Thomas Tweed, President of the Territorial Conservative Association,

declared the people to be overwhelmingly in favor of autonomy, and referred

to the support given that policy by seventeen Liberal members in the Legis-

lature, although its innnediate grant was opposed by Liberal members from
the VA'est in the House of Commons. The Calyary Herald, on March 21st.

handled the situation, without gloves, from the Conservative stand[ioint.

It pointed out that according to its estimates, the Federal authorities had

cleared, over all expenses, at least one million dollars in revenue from the

public lands of the Territories, and nevertheless refused Premier Haultain

a quarter of that sum, except as a loan, though desired for purposes of

imperative necessity. "The conduct of the Administration of Ottawa," it
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proceeded, "is quite sufficient to raise another reljellion in the North ^^est
Territories."

An outside view of existing institutions in these regions was given by
the Montreal Star of April 8, 1904, as follows:

"The people of the Territories are deprived of the control of their
pubhc lands, of their minerals, of their timber. Thev have no power to
raise money on their own credit. They have no tixed subsidv, and are de-
pendent on annual_ doles from the Dominion Government, small and uncer-
tain in amount. They have no power to incorporate raihvav, steamboat.
canal, transportation and telegraph companies. Thev have no power to
amend their constitution, as the other Provinces have. 'Thev have no power
to establish ho.spilals, asylums, charities, and those other eleemosynary
institutions which the British Xorth America Act assigns to the Provinces
They are not allowed to administer the criminal law, which is a right
possessed by all the Provinces of the Dominion."

Speaking to the Calgary Herald, on .March 17, 1904, Mv. Richard Secord,
who had recently retired from the Legislature to run in Edmonton against
Mr. Frank Oliver, quoted the local Premier's figures as indicating a revenue
running from $1,400,000 to $3,000,000 under Provincial status, as against
the present $750,000 a year. Besides the inadequate sums allowed to the
Territories up to this time (according to ^fr. Haultain's contention ) a heavy
debt of $4,925,187 was being charged up against them at Ottawa. The force
of Mr. Secord's protest was weakened in Eastern Canada, however, by his

defeat at the hands of the electors of Edmonton. Moreover, tables were
given by supporters of the Dominion Government, showing the steady in-

crease in the Dominion grants during recent }ears.

Meanwhile, the Territorial Premier was in the East, pressing upon the
Dominion Government his claims for autonomy, lie was accompanied by
his colleagues, .Mr. G. II. \". Bulyea, and by Mr. J. J. Young, M. L. A. In
an interview in the Toronto Star of April 13, 1904, Mr. Haultain said that
he and his colleagues were simply urging that the continued progress of the
West now renderetl it essential that self-government, similar in scope to that

of the older Provinces, be no longer withheld. Pie doubted whether the peo-
ple of the East realized that the Xorth \\'est Territories, if at once organized
into a Province, would already, in the matter of population, stand fourth
among all the Provinces of the Dominion. The people of the Territories liad

given no reason to supjiose that they were incapable of self-government, and
they wished their request for recognition to be seriously considered.

This visit to Ottawa was not very fruitful of results, if judged by the
'

above quoted correspendencc and succeeding period of inaction. In financial

matters, the Territorial I'remier did, however, gain materially, as we have
mentioned elsewhere.

In another direction important developments were occurring. For some
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time The Toronto A'cu's had hinted at a serious reason for the delay in grant-

ing autonomy, and on May 4th, a suhject wliich the rest of the press either

skimmed over or touclicd not at all was \-cry plainly referred to: "The
principal reason for the slowness to give autonomy to the \\'est," said the

Nezi/s, '"is that tlic Ottawa Government dare not give it. The Hierarchy

of the Roman Catholic Church has ser\-ed notice that when the bill to make
a new Province or Provinces is drafted, it must contain a provision estab-

lishing Separate Schools."

Now it will be remembered that, under the Canadian constitution, if

separate schools have been established by a Province, whether prior to or

after its entry into confederation, such schools cannot subsequently be dis-

turbed by the Provincial Legislature without the Assembly rendering itself

liable to "remedial legislation" by the Dominion Parliament, in the interests

of the minority affected. This somewhat extraordinary feature of the Ijritish

North America Act manifestly made the school provisions of the Autonomy
Act, matters of the greatest importance. It might mean sciiool legislation

not merely for today or tomorrow, but for all time to come.

Le Journal (Cons.) declared that the allegations of The Kcxvs were a

mere expression of fanaticism, init The Kcivs returned to the charge and it

was soon supported by many other influential journals and public men.

Upon the matter of dela\- and inaction, Mr. R. P.. Dennett, M.L.A., of

Calgary, said to the St. John Star of December 24th:

"The opinion prevails that the neglect of the Federal Government to

deal with the repeated demands of the Legislature for Autonomy has been
owing to the difficulties that surround the solution of the educational prob-

lem. W'hethcr Separate Schools shall exist by law. or whether they shall

be prohibited, is the first question calling for decision ; and second, shall the

new Province or Provinces be given full power to deal with the matter
without any limitations whate\er."

He pointed out that while at the present time sei)arate schools existed

in the Territories, they were of a type different from the separate schools of

Eastern Canada. The teachers were required to possess the same qualitlca-

tions and submit to the same training as those in the public schools ; the

same text-books and courses of studies were used, and, in the matter of in-

spection, no distinction was made between the public and the separate schools

of a given inspectorate.

\\'hile the school question provided the real bone of contention, opinion

in the local press also varied considerably as to the area or areas that should

be placed under the Provincial system of Government. Thus, for example,

TIic Moosoniiii JTorld argued strongly against Manitoban extension west-

ward (though nut objecting seriously t(_i a northern addition to the Prairie

Province), and opposed a multiplicity of governments, which it thuugiit
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would only serve to satisfy selfish individual ambitions. The Edmonton Bul-

letin and the majority of the papers in the western part of the Territories

desired two Provinces with separate capitals and the boundary running north

and south. The Prince Albert Advocate, however, favoured three Provinces,

— (i) Assiniboia and part of Western Alberta, (2) Northern Alberta and
the Peace River country, (3) Saskatchewan and Eastern Athabasca. This

idea was based upon the transportation system. Other papers wanted the

division made in harmony with natural productions, as one extensive region

was distinctly cereal-producing, while another was, to an equally charac-

teristic extent, an irrigable and ranching country. Underlving the diverse

proposals advocated by the press in difl'erent parts of the Territories is the

principle that public interests would be best served by such a subdivision

of the North West as would render the home town of each given newspaper
the natural Provincial Capital. The press supporting Mr. Haultain, as a rule,

favoured one Province, while in the East, 'J'he Globe, on November 9, 1Q04.

supported the extension of Manitoba's boundaries and the creation of two
Provinces.

In The Toronto Globe of January 3, 1905, Mr. T. II. Maguire, lately

Chief Justice of the Territories, wrote strongly opposing .Mr. Haultain's

proposals for the formation of one Province out of these vast regions. Mr.

Maguire claimed that public opinion was in favour of two Provinces, if not

threej as he himself desired. Manitoba should be extended, he thought, but

northerly to the Saskatchewan River and easterly to Hudson's Bay.

Meanwhile, Mr. Premier Haultain, of the Territories, and Mr. G. H. V.

Bulyea, his Commissioner of Public Works, had arrived at Ottawa to com-

mence, on January 5th, another conference with the Federal authorities. As
to the details of the succeeding consultations, the public was not informed,

but the correspondent of The Globe, on January i8th, declared that there

would be nothing in the form of a definite agreement until the return of the

Minister of the Interior, who was not in Ottawa. The conference inclutlcd

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir William Mulock. Mr. Fitzpatrick and :\Ir. R. \\\

Scott. On January iQtli, the western delegates also discussed conditions

with the members of the Commons and Senators from the North West, and

it was shortly afterwards announced that the new Provinces would be two in

number. The contiiuied absence of Afr. Sifton. the official representative of

the W^esl. ostcnsilily througli ill health, occasioned nnich comment in

political circles.

However, it was evident that the first stage of the long struggle was over.

Provincial institutions for the Territories were now assured.
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THE NEW PROYIN'CIAL COXSTITUTIOX

The School Situation ix 1905

—

The Saskatchewan Act Introduced—
Crown Lands to Remain ^'ESTED in the Feder-\l Government
—Financial Terms—Sir Wilfrid Laurier's Tribute to Separate

Schools—Mr. Haultain's Letter—Dissentions Within the

Parties—Mr. Borden's Amendment to the Educational

Clause—Mr. CiiRisTorHER Robinson on the Constitutional

C0NTR0\-ERSV TllE COMPROMISE. GENERAL OUTLINES OF SAS-

KATCHEWAN Act—Unwritten Elements of the Constitution—
The Provincial Cabinet System.

Meantime, Parliament liad met on January 12th. and the Governor-

General's speech had promised a bill for the conferring of autonomy on the

Territories.

The population of the region which was to be organized into the new

Provinces—Alberta, Assiniboia East, Assiniboia West and Saskatcliewan

—

was, according to the census of 1901, 158,940, with an accession by immi-

gration, up to May i, 1905, of 264,182.

During the twenty years from 1884, when the existing school system

was established in the Territories, 1,360 school districts had been erected.

of which only sixteen were for separate schools, and two of these were

Protestant. Only four separate schools had been organized since 1892, when

Roman Catholic control and management of their separate school districts

was abolished, though according to the 1901 census, twenty per cent of the

population of the new Territories was of the Roman Catholic faith. How-

ever, the leaders of that church now stood firm for the maintenance of

separate school privileges. The Bishops of St. Albert and [Mackenzie, and

Father Lacombe, all revered throughout the West, to the welfare of which

they had devoted their lives, united in the following pronouncement: "From

our standpoint there cannot be any compromise on this question. Our schools

are not only places where children are taught (secular learning), but where

they receive their religious training, and it should ever be so. This is the

only advice we have given to all our people and it is this we have urged them

to obtain." How efl'cctively these views were urged was indicated, wlicn

461
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on February 21, HJ05, Sir \\'ilfrid Laurier introduced the long-lookcd-for

Autononiy Bill.

The Premier coninienced his speech by reviewing the history of the

West from 1875, when the Mackenzie Administration gave it an "entirely

independent government," by virtue of the charter under which its people

had developed, and which had never been repealed, although provisions had

been added from time to time. The Act of 1875 was the rock upon whicli

had been reared the structure which was about to be crowned with com-

plete and absolute autonomy. Sir Wilfrid called attention to the clause in

this 1875 measure which introduced into the Territories the system of

Separate Schools in force in the Province of Ontario. Discussing subse-

quent constitutional and administrative changes affecting the Territories,

he reminded his hearers that in 1886 the North West was given representa-

tion in Parliament, and that two years later a local Legislature was created

with an Advisory Council to deal witli matters of finance. In 1891 addi-

tional powers had been given to the Legislature, and in 1897, by Federal

enactment, an E.xecutive Council, responsible to the members of the Legis-

lature, was established.

The culmination of all this process was the measure now before the

House. In framing tliis legislation, the main questions for settlement had

been four in number: (i) The number of Provinces; (2) the ownership

of the public lands; (3) the financial terms to be granted; (4) the school

system to be introduced or continued.

As to the matter of size, he first gave certain comparative statistics upon

the basis of which he drew the conclusion that a single Province of the

extent advocated by Mr. Haultain would be too large for convenient and

eft'ective administration.

The ownershi]) of the iniblic lands was the next point dealt with. The

plea of the Territorial leaders for Provincial ownership was based upon

conditions in the four original Provinces of Canada, and upon the case of

British Columbia, when, later on, she was admitted to the Union. The

Premier claimed that the comparison was not a good one. All the Prov-

inces indicated had had control of their Crown Lands prior to their entry

into Confederation, but the Territories were in a very different situation.

They never had the ownership of the lands. Those lands were bought from

the Hudson's Bay Company by the Government of the Dominion and they

had remained ever since the property of the Dominion Government. The

main point, however, was one of policy, and upon this the Dominion Cabinet

had decided to retain ownership and control, in the interests of "the coun-

try's immigration propaganda. United States precedents were cited, and

also the position of Manitoba lands, which still remain under Dominion

control. Sir Wilfrid quoted, in this latter connection, an Order-in-Council
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of ihe Macdonald Government dated May 30, 1884, refusing tlie demands

of Alanitoba on the ground tliat Provincial control would seriousl\- emliarrass

the immigration policy of the Federal authorities.

With regard to financial terms, the Premier pointed out that the com-

promises necessary to the creation of the Confederation in 1867 had planted

in the Constitution of Canada the condition of subsidy payments by the

Dominion authorities to the Provinces for the carrying on of the hitter's

business. The government proposed in this case to grant a liberal pro-

vision. Last year there had been appropriated by the Dominion for Ter-

ritorial purposes and, in a very small measure raised by local taxation, a

total sum of $1,636,000, or an average of $Si8,ooo for each of the regions

now being made into new Provinces. It was now proposed to grant Alberta

and Saskatchewan each $50,000 a year for civil government; $200,000 for

capitation allowance upon a basis of 250,000 population, which would

increase pro rata until the population reached 8,000,000 souls ; a debt allow-

ance of $405.375 ; and a compensation allowance, for retaining the public

lands, of $375,000; making a total of $1,030,375. To this would be added

in each case, for five years, an allowance of $62,500 per annum for the con-

struction of buildings and public works.

Then came a prolonged consideration of the legislation of 1875 by which

the Mackenzie Government had established Separate Schools in the new

Territories of the West, for, as the Premier claimed, all time to come. In

.saying this he quoted George Brown again, as confirming this view in the

Senate debates of that year. Sir Wilfrid's speech concluded with a much-

discussed personal advocacy of Separate as opposed to Public Schools.

"I offer at this moment." said he, "no opinion at all uiion Separate

Schools as an abstract proposition, but I have no hesitation in sa\ing that,

if I were to speak my mind upon Separate Schools, I would say lliat 1 never

could understand what objection there could be to a system of schools

wherein, after secular matters had been attended to. the tenets of the religion

of Christ, even with the divisions which exist among His followers, are

allowed to be taught. We live in a country where, in the seven Provinces

that con.stitute our nation, either by the will'or by the tolerance of the people,

in every school Christian dogmas are taught to the youth of the country. We
live by the side of a nation—a great nation, a nation for which I have the

greatest admiration, but whose example I would not take in everything

—

in whose schools, for fear that Christian dogmas in which all do not believe

might be taught. Christian morals alone are taught. When I compare these

two countries: when I compare Canada with the United States: when I

compare the status of the two nations: when I think upon their future;

when I observe the social conditions in this country of ours—a total al)sence

of lynchings, and an almost total absence of divorces and murders— for my
part I thank Heaven that we are living in a country where the young
children of the land are taught Christian morals and Christian dogmas as

well. Either the American system is right, or the Canadian system is right.
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For my part, I say this williout liesitatitm : Time will show that wc are in
the right. In this instance, as in many others, I have an abirling faith in the
institutions of my own country."

The following was the jjrovision in the Autonomy Bill as at iirst drafted

relating to Separate .Schools :

"The provision of section 93 of the British North America Act, 1867,
shall apply to the said Provinces as if, at the date upon which this act
comes into force, the territory comprised therein were already a Province,
the expression 'the union' in tlie said section being taken to mean the said
date.

"Subject to the provisions of said section 03 and in continuance of the
principle heretofore sanctioned under the Xorth West Territories Act. it

is enacted that the Legislatures of the .s.iid Provinces shall pass all necessary
laws in respect of education; and that it shall therein always be provided:

"(a) That a majority of the rate])ayers of ;iny district or ])ortion of
said Provinces or of any ])ortion or subdivision thercul", by whatever name
the same is known, may establisli such .schools therein as tliey think fit, and
make the necessary assessment and collection of rates therefor, ami

:

"(b) That the minority of the ratepayers therein, whether Protestant
or Catholic, may establish Separate Schools therein and make the necessary
assessments and collection of rates therefor, and :

"(c) That in such case the ratejjayers establishing such I'rotcstant or
Roman Catholic Separate .Schools shall l)e liable only to .assessmeiu of such
rates as they impose upon themselves in respect thereof.

"In the appropriation of public moneys by the Legislature in aid of
education, and in the distribution of any moneys paid to the Government
of the Province arising from tlie School fund established by the Dominion
Lands Act, tlierc shall be no discrimination between tlie Public .Schools and
the Separate Schools, and such moneys shall lie ajiplied to the sup])ort of
Public and Separate Schools in equitalile shares or proportions."

At the conclusion of Sir Wilfrid's speech on the introduction of the

Bill, Mr. Borden briefly and mildly commented on the absence of the

Minister of the Interior. Referring to the School question, he expressed

the hope that on both sides of the House no disposition would he shown to

make this a party question in any sense. Following this brief speech an

adjournment of the debate took place during which the couiUr)- discussed

the Premier's deliverance. On March 9, and the succeeding day, Mr. Bor-

den again drew attention to Mr. Sifton's absence.

On j\Iarch 12, as we have eb-cwhere noted, Mr. Haultain published an

open letter of the greatest political importance, addressed to the Dominion

Premier. It was of considerable length, but all readers interested in clearly

understanding the details of a controversy in\-olving such important and

enduring results, will be interested in an analysis of Mr. Haultain's letter. It

commenced as follows

:
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"To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K.C.^M.G.,

President of the Privv Council, Ottawa.

"Sir:

"The soniewliat hurried termination of the conference to which you were
good enough to invite rejiresentatives of the North West Government, and
the introduction of the AI1)crta and Saskatchewan bills, call for a final

statement on the subject. In this statement 1 shall confine m\- remarks to

some of the more important provisions of the Bill, leaving a number of

minor matters requiring consideration to less formal mention.

"The first question which suggests itself is the question of the necessity

for the creation of two provinces instead of one. After careful considera-

tion I am more convinced than ever that there is no necessity for dividing

the country into two provinces, with the consequent duplication of machin-
ery and institutions."

Mr. Haultain argued that the macliinery in\-olved in provincial govern-

ment was necessarily expensive, and suitable to the administration of public

affairs over a large area with an extensive population. The Territories

had for a number of years been under one Government and Legislature,

exercising many of the most important powers of Provincial Governments

and Legislatures, and there had never been an)- suggestion that the Terri-

torial machinery was in any way inadetjuate for the pur])oses for which it

was created.

"Our laws and institutions," said JNlr. Haultain, "are admittedly efficient

and satisfactory, lender them, the people of the Territories have acquired

a political individuality and identity as distinct as that of the people of any
Province. Up to the 13th of June next, this will continue to be the case,

and there does not seem to be any reason, based on necessity or convenience,
why on the first day of July they should be suddenly divided in two, sepa-

rated by a purely arbitrary line, and obliged to do with two sets of machinery
and institutions what tliey, to a great extent, have been doing quite satisfac-

torily and efficiently with one. I must, however, state that this opinion is

by no means unanimously shared in the Territories, and that the proposed
action of the Government will not call forth much hostile criticism. I must
also state my opinion that the dividing line between the two provinces
should have been placed at least seventy-five miles farther East.

"I must take strong exception to the way in which the subject of educa-
tion has been treated both in the conferences and in the L'.ills. 1 must remind
you of the fact that your proposition was not laid before my colleague or
myself until noon of the day upon which you introduced the Bills. I'p

to that time the question had not received any attention beyond a casual

reference to it on the previous Friday, and t certainly believed that we
should have had an opportunity of discussing your proposals before twelve
o'clock on the day the Bills received their first reading. No such opportunity,
however, was atTorded, as unfortunately you were unable to be present at

the session when this section was submitted: neither was 'S\r. ^fulock. I

feel sure that you will ac(|uit me of an\- feeling in the matter other than
that such an im]iortant suViject should ha\e been fully discussed before any
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definite conclusion was arrived at bv the Government and the Bills dealing
witli It were laid before I'arlianienl.

"With regard to the question of education generallv, you are no doubt
aware that the position taken by us was that the Provinces were left to deal
with the subject exclusively, sulijcct to the provisions of the British North
America Act, thus putting thern on the same footing in this regard as all
the other provinces in the i dominion except (Jntario and Quebec."

Mr. Haultain submitted that Parliament is manifestly and necessarily
bound by the provisions of the British Xorth America Act. iSoj, in passing
legislation of the kind involved in the Autonomy Bill. He argued at some
length that the British North America Act gave no autliority to Parliament
to create, contrary to the wishes of the people directly connected, an inferior
and imperfect provincial organization.

"If the Provincial jurisdiction can be invaded bv positive Federal legis-
lation such as is proposed in this case," Mr. Plaulta'in inquired, "what limit
IS there to the exercise of such a power? .Similar restrictions might be im-
posed with respect to any or all of the matters in relation to which under the
British North .\nicrica Act, 1867, the Provincial Legislatures ])osscss exclu-
sive powers.

"The only jurisdiction possessed by Parliament in this respect is the
remedial jurisdiction conferred by sub-section four of section iiinetv-three
of the British North America Act, 1867.' The proposed attempt to legislate
in advance on this sulijcct is beyond the jKnver of Parlianieni, and is an
unwarrantable and unconstitutional antici])ation of the remedial iurisdicli.m
(Section 15)—Pre-existing laws, orders and regulations not inconsistent vviili
regard to a suliject coming within its exclusive jurisdiction and necessitating
requests for Imperial Legislation, whenever the rapidlv changing conditions
of a new country may require them. On the fifteenth of )ulv, 1S70, the
North West Territories were 'admitted into the union," in the express terms
of section 146 of the British North America Act, 1867."

To speak of the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan being "admitted
into union" on the ist of July, 1903, was therefore an improjjcr and inde-
fensible use of the expression, in Mr. Ilaultain's opinion. The territory
included within the boundaries of these propo.sed Provinces had been
"admitted into the uniun" on July 15, 1870. and immediately upon creation
of these Provinces, the provisions of section 93 of the BritishNorth America
Act, 1S67, would become, as a matter of indefeasible right, a part of their
constitution.

> "In case any such Provincial law a. from time to lime seems to the Govcrnor-
(jcncral in Council requisite for the dne execution of tlie provisions of tliis section is
not made, or m case any decision of tlic Governor-General in Coimcil on aiiv appeal
under this section is not duly executed by the nroper Provincial authoritv in th.at behalf
then an, in every such case, and as far o.ily .,..• ,l,c arcmnstanccs of cad, case require]
tlie Parlwment of Canada mav mat'C remedial lavs for tlie due evecntwn of tlie pro-
visions of ttus seel, oil and of any decision of the Governor-General in Council under
this section.
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The Auloiioniv liill was framed, lie said, in direet contradiction of tliis

principle. It was an attempt to create a Province retroactively. It declared

Territorial Schools and laws to be I'rovincial schools and laws ; whereas, as

a matter of fact the people of the Territories had never yet had an oppor-

tunity of expressing their wishes with regard to the maintenance or abolition

of a Separate School System, as Territorial Laws passed hitherto in this

connection had manifestly been shafied in accordance with Federal Legis-

lation, which the Territories had been powerless to repeal. Jlic Xortii West
Premier continued

:

"L therefore, most respectfully demand, on behalf of the Territories,

that the same terms, and no others, imposed by the Queen in Council on the

admission of Prince Edward Island and British Columbia, be prescribed in

tliis instance. The draft bill 1 submitted more than three years ago contains

the clause which will be found in the orders in Council admitting those

Provinces. To impose more or to prescribe less would, I submit, be equally

contrary to the law and the Constitution. The clause referred to is as

follows

:

" 'On, from and after the said first day of January, i<;>03, the provisions

of the British Xorth .America Act, 1867, except those jKirts thereof which are

in terms made or by reasonable intendment may be held to be especially

applicable to or to affect only one or more, but not the whole of the Prov-
inces under that -Act composing the Dominion, and, except so far as the

same may be varied by this Act, shall be aiiplicable to the Province . . .

in the same way and to the same extent as tliey aj^ply to the several Provinces
of Canada, and as if the Province had been one of the Provinces originally

united by the said Act.'

"The fact that since the ac(|uisition of the Xorth West Territories,

Parliament has passed certain laws affecting those Territories does not in-

volve the jirinciple that those laws must be perpetuated in the Constitution

of the proposed Provinces. In this respect, laws relating to education do
not difYer from laws relating to any other subject. To state that the law-

passed in 1875 with regard to education must forever limit the power of the

Province with regard to a very important Provincial right, involves the

theory that Parliament might practicall\- take away all the jurisdiction of

a Province and leave it shorn of every power which it is suppo^ed to possess

under the Constitution.

"I wish to lay great stress on the fact that this is a purely Constitutional

question and is not concerned in any sense with the discussion of the relative

merits of any system of education. The (|ucslion is one of Provincial rights.

It is not a question of the rights of a religious minority, which must properly

and may safely be left to the Provincial Legislatures to deal with, subject to

the general Constitutional provisions in that regard. It is the question of the

right of a minority of Canadians in the wider arena of the Dominion to

the same rights and the same privileges, the same powers and the same
Constitutions, as are enjo\ed by the rest of their fellow-citizens, and which
they claim to be their inalienable ]iossession under the one and only Canadian
Charter, the British .\orth .\merica Act."
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Mr. llaullain then discussed at Icngtli the bearing the new measure

would have on tlie existing law with regard to the reservation and sale of

school lands under the Dominion Lands Acl of iS,j2 (amended 1879, 1883,

18S6), and closed his discussion of the educational clauses as follows:

"I, therefore, wish to express my most emjihatic (jbjections to the legis-

lation in regard to this subject. 1 recognize no jiower in Parliament to

make laws for the new I'rovinces in contravention of the letter and of the

spirit of the British North .America .Act. I'urther, I recognize neither right

nor justice in the attempt to dictate to the Provinces of .Mberla and
Saskatchewan the manner in which they shall conduct their own business.

I very sincerely regret that it is necessary to give this turn to this discussion.

I trust you will believe it is in no sense from any desire of my own to intro-

duce an inharmonious note into these coiumcnts. The new Provinces have
their own future to work out, and 1 deplore the possibility that they may
commence their careers torn with dissention upon such subjects as these.

It seems to me that a great deal of this trouble might liave been avoidc<l had
we been afforded an o]5portunity of discussing these pro|)osals, and I feel

that I must place on record the fact that we are not rcsi)onsil)k- for the

situation."

The Territorial Premier then i^roceeded to a criticism of the provisions

of the r>ill relating to the administration of ])uljlic lands. The Hill pro-

vided that the public domain in each Province should be administered by

the Government of Canada for the purposes of Canada, an annual grant

being made, based upon certain varying rates of interest upon the capitaliza-

tion of twenty-five million acres of land at $1.50 ])er acre. Here again Mr.

Haultain found it necessary to express dissent. The Provinces were entitled

to be recognized as the beneficial owners of the Crown Domain, and as such

their right to administer their own projierty for themselves was one that

should not be taken away without their consent.

A number of smaller matters in the Pill were also criticised and various

suggestions were offered by Mr. Haultain, after which he closed the letter

as follows:

"As the conference has come to an end and the Government has ex-

pressed its opinion publicly in the form of P.ills, the whole of this matter

now has become a subject for public discussion, and I pro])ose to make this

letter public at the very earliest ojiportunity, and not to treat it as an official

communication, only to be made ]nil)lic in the ordinary way.
"In concluding this letter I beg to exjjress, on behalf of the Xorlh \\'est

Government, our high apjireciation of the attentive and courteous considera-

tion extended to us by yourself and the other members of tlie sub-ctmimittce

of the Council throughout the whole conference.

"I have the honor to be. Sir,

"Your obedient servant,

"F. W. G. II.\ri.T.\ix."
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On March 15 the Opposition leader in the Hr)use of Commons once

more raised the question of the measure Ijeing introduced and, in jiart, at

least, prepared, in the absence of Mr. Sifton and i\Ir. Fielding—two most

important members of the Cabinet, and both rumored to be in Disposition

to the school policy embodied in its clauses. He also discussed Mr. Premier

Haultain's open letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and deprecated the failure to

consult that gentleman as to the Educational portion of the measure.

The Constitutional issue now before the country was great enough to

overshadow ordinary political affiliations and prejudices and both Sir

Wilfrid and Mr. R. L. Borden had to deal with defection and opposition

among men who had hitherto been their strongest supporters. Mr. Borden's

proposed amendment to the educational clause in the Autonomy Bill read

as follows:

"That all the words after 'that' be left out, and the following substituted

therefor : 'Upon the establishment of a Province in the Nortii West Terri-

tories of Canada, as ])roposed by I'ill Number 6g. the Legislature of such
Province, subject to, and in accordance with the provisions of the British

North America Act, 1867 to 1S86, is entitled to and should enjoy full powers
of Provincial Government, including powers to exclusiveh make laws in

relation to education.'
"

Upon the constitutional aspect of the controversy a widely quoted opin-

ion was given b\- the well known legal authority, Mr. Christo])lier Robinson,

K.C. His decision w'as as follows

:

"The right of the Dominion Parliament to im])ose restriction upon the

Provinces about to be formed, dealing with the subject of education and
separate schools, is, I think, not beyond question. This would rer|uire more
consideration than I have yet been able to give it, and must ultimately be
settled by judicial decision. I am asked, however, whether Parliament is

constitutionally bound to impose any such restriction, or whether it exists

otherwise, and I am of opinion in the negative. It must be borne in mind
that I am concerned only with the question of legal obligation; what Parlia-

ment ought to do or should do in the exercise of any power which they may
possess is not within the province of counsel.

"Such a restriction, I ap])rchend, must exist or may be iniiioscd, if at all,

under the provisions of Section 93 of the British North America .\ct, 1867,

and on the ground of their aiiplication to the Provinces now to be formed. If

that section ajij^lies. it would seem to require no enactment of c^ur Parliament

to give it effect, and if not, no such enactment, so far as I am aware, is other-

wise made necessary.

"Upon the v.hole, I am of the opinion that .'section 93 does not apiily to

the Provinces now about to be established. Its jirovisions would apijcar

to me to be intended for and confined to the then Provinces and the union

formed in 1867. There is not in any part of the North \\'est Territories,

as a Province, any right or privilege with respect to denominational schools

possessed by any class of ]X'r?ons. created by the Province or existing at
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sucli union, and a right sul)scquently csta1)lishcd by the Dominion in the jxirt

now about to be made a l'ro\'ince does not appear to me to come witiiin the
enactment."

It soon became evident that a compromise was essential, and on March
20, Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave notice of the amendments to the educational

clauses of the Autonomy Bills, decided upon by the Cabinet in substitution

for the educational clauses in these measures when first introduced. These

amendments were as follows:

"Section 93 of the British North America Act, 1867, shall apply to the
said Province with the substitution for sub-section one of said section of
the following sub-section:

" 'i. Nothing in any law shall ])rciudicially effect any law or privilege

with respect to Sejiarate Schools which any class of persons have at the
date of passing this act. under the terms of Chapters 29 and 30 of the
Ordinances of the North West Territories passed in the year 1901."

" '2. In the appropriation of the Legislature or distribution by the
Government of the Province of any moneys for the support of schools or-

ganized and carried on in accordance with said Chapter 29, or any act passed
in amendment thereof, or in substitution thereof, there sliall be no discrimi-

nation against schools of any class described in the said Chapter 29.
" '3. Where the expression "by-law" is employed in Sub-section 3 of

the said Section 93, it shall be held to mean the law as set out in said Chapters
29 and 30 and where the expression "at the union" is employed in .Sub-section"

3, it shall be held to mean the date at which this Act comes into force.'

"

After nearly a month of agitation. Sir Wilfrid Lanrier, on March 22,

proposed in the House of Commons the second reading of the Autonomy
Bill.

Other speakers followed, including the Honourable W. Paterson and

F. D. Monk. The latter, though one of Mr. Borden's prominent lieutenants

in Quebec, deprecated the needless agitation and mischievous utterances in

connection with this question : argued at length in favour of religious in-

struction in schools: illustrated his remarks by opinions regarding the al-

leged deplorable condition of the United States public schools ; and dififered

generally from the stand taken by his leader.

Mr. Henry Bourassa dealt at length with the legislation as not granting

adequate or just rights to the Catholic minority.

Indeed, as we have elsewhere remarked, the bill was now about equally

objectionable to both the ultra-niontanes and the Orangemen,—a fact which

the majority of moderate men. who had neither time nor inclination to in-

vestigate the controversy deeply for themselves, interpreted as an evidence

of reasonableness. Resolutions of protest continued to pour in from Protes-

= The ordin.-incc;; defining the N. W. School Law as it existed ;it the end of the

Territorial era.
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tant sources, and at .Montmagny, Quebec, on September i8, Messrs. A.
Lavergnc, ALP., and II. Bourassa, AI. P. (Liberals), and Dr. Emile Paquet.
ALP. (Conservative), denounced the Government for its surrender to the
Orangemen of Ontario, and for its gross injustice to the minority in the
West; and, in the words of Dr. Paquet, aiipealed to the people to "crush
this perfidy."

Largely as a result of the contradictory extravagances of its opponents,
the bill passed safely through Parliament and was accepted with reasonalilc
equanimity by the citizens of the Territories.

Another act constituted the new North West Territories as comprising
the region formerly known as Rupert's Land, and the Xortli-Western Terri"^

tory, with the exception of Manitoba, the new Provinces, Keewatin and the
Yukon, and including also, all other unorganized British territories and pos-
sessions in Northern Canada, and all islands adjacent thereto with the ex-
ception of Newfoundland's dependency, Labrador.

As the Autonomy Bill of 1905,—or to call it by its official name, 'J"he

Saskatchewan Act,—constitutes the chief written portion of the Constitution
of the I'rovince of Saskatchewan, it will be in place here to recapitulate its

principal features, especially with a view to rendering its workings intelligible

to persons not intimately familiar with responsible government as it exists
in Canada. It recalls in its preamble the provisions of the British North
America Act, empowering the Parliament of Canada to 'from time to time
establish new provisions in any Territories forming for the time being part
of the Dominion of Canada, but not included in any Province thereof."
The introductory sections define the territory henceforth to be known as the
Province of Saskatchewan. Then follows the following important para-
graph (Section 3) :

"The provisions of tlie British North America Act. 1867 to 1886, shall
apply to the Province of Saskatchewan in the same wav and to the like
extent as they apply to the Provinces heretofore comprised in the Dominion,
as if the said Province of Saskatchewan had been one of the Provinces
originally united, except-in so .far as varied by this Act, and except such
provisions are in terms made or by reasonable intendment mav be held to be
specially applicable to or only to affect one or more and not tlie whole of
the said Provinces."

Section 4 provides for the representation of Saskatchewan in the Senate
by four members and authorises the increase of this number to a maximum
of six, by act of the-Federal Parliament. Section 5 provides in like manner
for the provincial representation in the House of Commons for the time
being, and Section 6 guarantees that after the next following census this

representation "shall forthwith he readjusted by the Parliament of Canada
in such manner tliat there shall be assigned to the said Province such a
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number of members" as the principle of proportionate representation on

the basis of population should require. In estimating this number Quebec,

with a iiermancnt representation of 65, constitutes the basis as regards all

other Provinces of Canada. Under Section 7 the qualifications of voters

in the election of Saskatchewan's representatives in the House of Commons
are made the same as they had been in the Territories heretofore. In like

manner the powers and duties of the Lieutenant-Governor of the North

West Territories are transferred to the Lieutenant-Governor of the new

Provinces. (Section 10)
—

"Tiic Legislature of the Province shall consist of

the Lieutenanl-(/.nvernor and one House to be styled the Legislative Assem-

bly of Saskatchewan." (Section 12)—And "until the said Legislature other-

wise provides," the Legislative Assembly should Ijc composed of twenty-five

elected members. (Section 13)— Until otherwise provided by the Legisla-

ture "all provisions of the law with regard to the constitution of the Legis-

lative Assembly of the North West Territories and the election of members

thereof" should "apply inut^itis iinitaiulis to the Legislative Assembly of the

said Province." (Section 14)—Writs for the first Provincial election were

to be issued within si.\ months of the forming of the Saskatchewan .Act.

(Section 15)—Pre-e.\isting laws, orders and regulations not inconsistent with

the Act were to remain in force subject to repeal by the Parliament of Can-

ada, or the Legislature of Saskatchewan, according to their several authori-

ties. Section 17 treats of education. It first refers to Section 93 of the

P.ritisli North .America .\ct of 1867, which reads as follows:

"In and for each Province the Legislature may exclusively make laws

in relation to education, subject and according to the following provisions:

"i. Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially afl:'ect any Right or

Privilege with respect to Denominational .Schools which any class of persons

have by law in the Province of the union.
"2. All the powers, privileges and duties at the union by law conferred

and imposed in Upper Canada on the Separate Schools and school trustees

of the Queen's Roman Catholic subjects shall be, and the same are hereby

extended to the Dissentient Schools of the Queen's Protestant and Roman
Catholic sujects in Quebec.

"3. Where in any Province a system of Separate or Dissentient Schools

exists by law at the union or is thereafter established by the Legislature of

the Province, an appeal shall lie to the Governor-General in Council from any

.Act or decision of any Provincial authority afl'ecting any right or ])rivilege

of the Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of the Queen's subjects in

relation to education.

"4. In case any such Provincial law as from time to time seems to the

Governor-General in Council re(|uisite for the due execution of the

provisions of the Governor-General in Cnuncil or any appeal under this

section is not duly executed by the proper provincial authorities in that

nehalf. then and in every such case, and as far only as tlie circuniNiances

of each case reiiuire, the Parliament of Canada may make remedial laws
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for the due execution of the jirovisions of this section and of any decision

of the Governor-General in Council under this section."

The Saskatchewan Act provides that the foregoing section of the British

North America Act shall apply to Saskatchewan except tliat for suh-section

(l) of Section 93 the special provisions previously quoted in this chapter

are to be substituted.

The provisions lundc for the tinancial interests of the Province are con-

tained in Sections iS to 20, but as these are of a technical and formidable

character they are relegated to a footnote below.

^

"All Crown lands, mines and minerals, and royalties incidental thereto

and llie interest of the Crown in the waters within the Province under

North \\'est Irrigation .\ct of 1898 arc to continue vested in the Crown
and to be administered li\- the I-'ederal Government as hitherto." Under
Section 22 arrangements were made for an equitable division of Territorial

Assets between the two new provinces. There are a number of other pro-

visions of less general interest. Two of these ]irotect the rights of the

Hudson's P)ay Company and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

^ 18. The following amounts ^liall lie allowed as an annual subsidy to the Province
of Saskatchcw.-in, and shall be i)aid by the Government of Canada, by half-yearly
installments in advance, to the said province ; (hat is to say

:

(a) For the support of the Government and Legislature, fifty thousand dollars;

(b) On an estimated population of two hundred and fifty thousand, at eighty
cents per head, two hundred thousand dollars, subject to be increased as hereinafter
mentioned; that is to say: A census of the said Province shall be taken in every fifth

year reckoning from the general census of one thousand nine hundred and one, and
an approximate estimate of the population shall be made at equal intervals of time
between each quinquennial and deccmiial census; and whenever the population by any
such census or estimate e.xceeds the two hundred and fifty thousand which sliall be the
minimum on which the said allowance shall be calculated, the amount of the said

allowance shall be increased accordingly, and so on until the population has reached
eight hundred thousand souls.

19. Inasmuch as the said Province is not in debt it shall be entitled to be paid
and to receive from the Government of Canada, by half-yearly payments in advance, an
annual sum of four hundred and five thousand, three hundred and seventy-five dollars,

being the equivalent of interest at the rate of five per cent per annum on the sum of
eight million one hundred and seven thousand, five hundred dollars,

20. Inasmuch as the said Province will not have the public land as a source of
revenue, there shall be paid by Canada to the province by half-yearly payments in

advance, an annual sum based upon the population 01 the province as from time to
time ascertained Ijy the quinquennial census thereof, as follows:

(1) The population of the said province liein.a: assumed to be at present two hun-
dred and forty thousand, the sum payable until such population reaches four hundred
thousand, shall be three hundred and seventy-live thousand deillars. Thereafter until

such population reaches eight hundred thousand, the sum payable shall be five hun-
dred and sixty-two thousand five hundred dollars. Thereafter, until such population
reaches one million two hundred thousand, the sum payable shall be seven hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, and thereafter the sum payable shall be one million one hundred
and' twenty-five thousand dollars.

(2) As an additional allowance in lieu of public lands there shall be paid by
Canada to the province annually by half-yearly p.ayments, in advance, for five years
from the time this act comes into force, to provide for the construction of necessary
public buildings, the sum of ninety thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.
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Readers unfamiliar with Hritisli institutions will. ])crl]ai)s, Ijc surprised

to find such a superlatively important matter as the composition and duties

of the Provincial Cabinet defined so summarily and indefinitely as they are

by tiie Saskatchewan Act in Section 8. That paragrajih reads as follows

:

"Tlic Executive Council of the said Province shall be composed of such

persons, under such designations, as the Lieutenant-Governor from time to

time thinks fit."

This, of course, sim])ly relegates the whole matter to the realm of the

unwritten usages and conventions which form the basis of Cabinet Gov-

ernment xmder the British Constitution. These tacit understandings have

all the force and indeed more than the force of any written law, and their

violation, if such violation may for the purposes of discussion be considered

possible, would entail a revolution.

The unwritten Constitution requires that the King's representative, in

any part of the British dominions under responsible government, shall select

as head of his Executive Council, a member of the Legislature who com-

mands the support and is the recognized leader of the majority of those

elected by the people to seats in the Assembly or House of Commons, as

the case may be. This imjjortant jiersonage is popidarly designated as the

Premier or Prime Minister, and he is in point of fact for the time being the

real ruler of the country despite the fact that his extraordinary rights and

functions are all but entirely ignored in the written law of the land.

The Premier selects from among his supporters, generally upon consul-

tation with the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor, those persons who, to-

gether W'ith himself, are to constitute the Executive Council or Cabinet,

as it is popularly called. Each of its members must already have a seat in

the Legislature, or must forthwith secure one. As there is a salary at-

tached to Cabinet appointments, and as the acceptance of any office of

emolument under the Crown vacates a member's seat. Cabinet members

are obliged to face a new election immediately after accepting office.

While the Constitution provides for the presence in the Executive

Council of "members without portfolio," the essential body of the Executive

Council is made up of the officials who are the responsible heads of the

chief branches into which the administration of state affairs is divided.

At the same time, they are of necessity the trusted political leaders of the

majority of the popular rc])resentatives. They therefore control not only

the executive business of the Government, but also its legislative functions.

So soon as this control is lost, the Cabinet nuist resign in a body. The min-

isters nuist act as a unit in all matters of political importance so long as

they are associated as members of the .same Cabinet. Each member is in

a special sense responsible for his own deiiartment, but he is also answer-
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able lo iIk- House for the olTicial acts of each of liis colleai^nics and of the
Cabinet in its corporate capacity. These are some of the familiar elemen-
tary rules under which liritish Government is a.lministercd in the .Mother
country and all her self-governing colonies.

Furthermore, it is to he remembered that where the written law assigns
legislative and executive functions to a Governor or Lieutenant-Governor,
in a community where responsible govenunent has been estalilished. it

means the King's rei)resentativc acting by and with the advice and consent
of the Cabinet of the hour or the special member thereof whose department
of public allairs is directly concerned. The Lieutenant-Governor of a
CanadTan I'rovince, however, exercises a dual function. He must act not
only in intimate cooperation with the Provincial Cabinet, but also as the
representative appointed and paid by the Federal authorities. He holds his

ofifice "during the pleasure of the Governor-General"—that is, subject to
the approval of that officer, acting as tiie mouthpiece of the Dominion Cab-
inet. However, he is not removable within iive years "excejit for cause."

As indicated in Clause 3 of the .Saskatchewan .Vet above quoted, the
written Constitution of the Province includes tho-?c ]jortions of the Hritish

North America .Act bearing on Provincial administration which arc not
definitely annulled by the .\utonomy Act itself. Under the Canadian Fed-
eral system, all powers not specifically assigned to exclusive exercise by
the Provincial Legislatures come within the jurisdiction of the Dominion
Parliament. Those concerns in which the Federal Government cannot con-
stitutionally interfere are set forth in Section (j2 of the I'ritish Xorth
America Act. which is appended to this chapter. As regards agriculture
and immigration, the Provincial Legislatures share with the Dominion the

right to make laws, l)ut "any law of the Legislature of a I'rovince. relative

to agriculture or immigration, shall have effect in and for the said I'rovince

as long and as far only as it is not repugnant to any Act of the Parliament
of Canada." It is to be understood that the Provincial Assembly has no
legislative authority with regard to any class of matters not assigned to it

by a Dominion statute, such as the Saskatchewan .Act. or by the British

Xorth America Act itself.

Sections 53 to 57 of the P.ritish .Xorth America Act deal with money
votes and royal assent in relation to the Dominion Parliament, and bv
Section 90 these are made to ajjply iinitatis iinttaiidis to Provincial Legisla-

tures. Accordingly, it would not be lawful for the Assembly to pass any
vote involving the expenditure of money for any purpose not previously
recommended by a message from the Lieutenant-Governor acting on the

advice of the Provincial' Cabinet. \\'hen any I'.ill jiasses the .\ssemblv, the

Lieutenant-Governor ".shall declare, according tc. liis discretion, but subject

to the provisions" of the written Constitution and to his instructions from
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the Governor-General in Council, either that, in his representative capacity

he assents to the Dill, refuses to assent to the Bill, or reserves it for the

consideration of the Governor-General in Council. He must transmit copies

of all legislation to the Federal Government, which, upon the advice of the

Attorney-General may, within one year, disallow any Act judged to be

ultra vires. A Bill reserved for the signification of the Governor-General's

pleasure remains invalid unless and until within one year the assent of the

Governor-General-in-Council is ofificially announced.

Under the amendments to the British North .America .\cl passed in

1871, it is i^rovidcd that "the I'arliament of Canada may, from time to time,

with the consent of tlic Legislature of an)- Province of the said Dominion,

increase or diminish or otherwise alter the limits of such Province."

Section 92 of B. X. A. .Act:

"In each province the legislature may exclusively make laws in relation

to matters coming within the classes of subjects ne.xt hereinafter enu-
merated, that is to say:

"(i) The amendment from time to time, notwithstanding anything
in this act, of the constitution of the province, except as regards the office

of lieutenant-governor.

"(2) Direct ta.xation within the jirovince in order to the raising of

a revenue for provincial purposes.

"(3) The borrowing of money on the sole credit of the province.

"(4) The establishment and tenure of provincial offices, and the

appointment and payment of provincial oflicers.

"(5) The management and sale of the public lands belonging to the

province, and of the timber and wood thereon.

"(6) The establishment, maintenance, and management of public and
reformatory prisons in and for the province.

"(7) The establishment, maintenance, and management of hisoutaks,

aslyums, charities and eleemosynary institutions in and for the province,
other than marine hospitals.

"(8) Municipal institutions in the province.

"(9) Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses, in order to

the raising of a revenue for provincial, local, or municipal purposes.
"(10) Local works and undertakings other than such as are of the

following classes

:

"(a) Lines of steam or other ships, railways, canals, telegraphs and
other works and undertakings connecting the province with any other or
others of the provinces or extending beyond the limits of the province

:

"(b) Lines of steamships between the province and any Britisli or
foreign country

;

"(c) Such works as, alth.ough wholl\- >ituaie within the province, are
before or after their execution declared b\- the Parliament of Canada to

be for the general advantage of Canada or for the advantage of two or
more of the jirovinces.

"(n) The incoriioration of conip:uiics with provincial objects.

"(12) Solemnization of marriage in the province.
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"(13) Property and civil rights in tlie ])rovincc.

"(14) The administration of justice in tlie province, including the

constitution, maintenance and organization of provincial courts, both of

civil and of criminal jurisdiction, and including procedure in civil matters
in those courts.

"(15) The imposition of inmishment by fine, penalty or imprison-
ment for enforcing any law of the province made in relation to any matter
coming within any of the classes of subjects enumerated in this section.

"(16) Generally all matters of a merely local or private nature in the

province."





CHAPTER XLI

FORGET'S AD.MIXISTRATIOX : POLITICAL HISTORY ( 1905-1910)

Inauguratiox of Provincial Institutions—Forgi-.t's Ixal-gl-ral Spei-:ch

—Choice of Capital—Lamoxt's Railway Bill—Provixcial

Finances—Acrimonious Party Warfari-:—Prince Alukrt Elec-

tions—Provincial Educational Legislation and the Surrle-

mentary Revexue Act—Supkicme Court axd District Court

Judges—Taxation- oi- Railway Corporations—Xf.w Elections

Act—Redlstrihution Bill—Provincial Elections of 1908.

In the presence of tlie Governor-General, the Premier of the Dominion,

and many other distinguislied guests, on the occasion of tlie inaugural cele-

bration of September i, 1905. Mr. Forget took his oath of oflice as the

first Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Saskatchewan. In reply to

the Governor-General's announcement of the new dignity conferred upon

the former Lieutenant-( Governor of the Territories, His Honour spoke in

part as follows

:

"My first words must be of thanks to your Excellency for the high

distinction just conferred upon me. I tender those thanks most sincerely.

I appreciate the honour, and I ho])e I fully recognise the resiionsibility of

the office on which I have entererl. It is no little matter to be the firstly

appointed Lieutenant of Your I-lxcellency for the new Province of

Saskatchewan.
"Even in ordinary circumstances the event just witnessed by this

large gathering would have great interest and significance, and the circum-
stances are not ordinary. It lias often been said lately that the change
of status now achieved by the Xortli West is the most im])ortant event that

has occurred to Canada since confederation. This may well be so, for arc

we not today completing the structure of federated Canada? I say then
that the event is one of general interest and signilicance, and if I ma\' be

excused a personal reminiscence, I would say that it is to me especiall\-

a matter of peculiar fascination. Today this immense throng of X'ortii

West peoi^lc have witnessed the swearing-in of the first Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor of the Province of Sa.skatchewan. and my mind goes 1 ack to a small

gathering at I'ort Pelly on the 2r)ih of Xovemijer. 1876, when I witnessed

the swearing-in of my esteemed, distinguished and venerable friend. Com-
missioner Laird, as the first Lieutenant-Governor of the Xortli West Ter-

ritories. There is a shade of sadness on the pleasing recollection in the
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fact that Coiiimissicmer Laird and myself aic tlu- only sur\'i\nrj of tliose

who witnessed that historic event. ]''rom that day to this I have lived a
North Wester, have been associated with the Government of the Territories

and have been closely associated with the growth of the institutions around
wliich we now live."

The political histor_\- of the next few years abounded in events of the

first importance. Premier Scott, with his Cabinet colleagues, ]\Iessrs.

Calder and Motherwell, and the members of the Assembly generally, en-

joyed such an opportunity for constructive statesmanship and the handling

of large public questions as but rarely, if ever, can occur again.

On March 29, 1906, the Lieutenant-Governor opened his first session of

the First Legislature of the Province of Saskatchewan. Mr. r\IcXutt was

elected Speaker, and IMr. Sutherland, of Saskatoon, Deputy Speaker.

The choice of a Provincial Capital was one of the most interesting issues

before the First Assembly. Claims were raised in many quarters, but

especially in IVloose Jaw, Regina, and Saskatoon. The members of the

Legislature in a body visited Regina's two chief rivals, and every species

of pressure, legitimate and illegitimate, is said to have been brought to

bear upon the Assembly. Finally, however, the Premier on j\Iay 23d an-

nounced the decision of the Government in favor of Regina. and received

the endorsation of the House.

An important railway bill was introduced in this session by Attorney-

General Lamont, and duly approved by the Assembly. It provided that any

railway company obtaining a railway charter from the Provincial Govern-

ment must complete at least thirty miles of its line within two years, and

the whole road within five, and that railway companies must fence their

right-of-ways. The bill vested in the Government the power to expropriate

any railway constructed under a provincial charter, and to transform it into

a governriient road. Mr. Haultain, the leader of the opposition, criticised

the bill in various regards, and in a number of instances his suggested

improvements were adopted by the Government. The companies incorpo-

rated during this first session were: The Saskatchewan Central Railway

Company, The !Moose Jaw and Suburban Railway Company, The Canada

Central Railway Company, and The Saskatchewan Railway Company.

The Hon. J. A. Calder delivered his first budget speech on May i6th.

There had been expended under warrant between the date of inauguration

and December 31, 1905, $118,601.00. The Government estimated the needs

of the public services for the fourteen months ending February 28, 1907,

at $2,067,567.00. The revenue for the North West Territories for the year

1904 had amounted to only $841,846.00. It was thus rendered evident

that under the new regime the Government was enjoying a much freer hand

than had Mr. llaultain's administration. .,-, .
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A nuuilier of resolutions of general interest were passed during this

"r first session. The Assembly placed upon record its regret at the death of
^ '

'
Mr. Thomas Tweed, who for so long had been a prominent citizen of the

Territories. The Dominion Government was urged to grant an investiga-

tion into the claims of the retired servants of the Hudson's Bay Company,
and their descendants, in the matter of Lord Selkirk's lands and deeds. The

.
'sum of $5,000.00 was voted by the House in aid of the sufferers in the

'. 'San Francisco earthquake. A measure was introduced by the Premier

raising the sessional indemnity of members of the House from $500.00 to

$r,ooo.oo. In committee Mr. Haultain proposed that the amount be set

at $700.oo~a proposition defeated only by the chairman's vote. Consider-

able other legislation was also passed, in all sixty-four measures.

The opposition, led by V. W. G. Haullain, criticised the Government
chiefly with regard to financial matters. Under the new system the Premier

was in receipt of a salary of $6,000.00, and his colleagues of the Cabinet

were to be paid $5,000.00 per annum, in addition to their sessional indem-

nity. Mr. Haultain considered these salaries and the cost of legislation

generally to be disproportionate to the Provincial income. Seventy-five

thousand dollars had also been allowed as the Province's share for the

maintenance of the North West Mounted I'olice force. It was argued that

the Government should li;ive insisted upon the Federal authorities retaining

the complete financial resjionsibility for the maintenance of the force. The
op])osition also disapproved of a vote of $2,500.00 for the Western Immi-
gration Association. .\ vote of non-confidence passed upon these criticisms

was defeated by a strictly jjarty vote of fourteen to eight. The House was
prorogued May 26th.

Reference must be made to a series of disagreeable events arising out

of the Provincial election. Mr. J. V. Pole had been declared elected in

Regina with a majority of three. His opponent, .Mr. H. W. Laird, together

.^ -'witli his supporters, alleged, however, that the ballot bo.xes had been tam-

pered with, and in due time the case was ventilated in the courts. The
-. upshot of the matter was that Mr. Bole retained his seat.

A series of suits for alleged criminal libel also arose from the acri-

monious party warfare of the day. The Premier won a verdict and trifling

damages in his case against the editor of the Regina Stivniard, but lost

"a similar action against the editor of the Regina West.

.
The election in Prince Albert County was attended by deplorable cir-

..,, /cumstances. Very shortly before the election the retiring officer ordered

the establislmient of three new polls some three hundred miles north of

the city of Prince Albert. Apart from these polls, the opposition candidate,

Mr. S. J. Donaldson, had a majority of fifty-six. but when the deputy

returning officers from these remote localities returned to Prince Albert,
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sonic ten day^. after the election, their liatlot boxes were found to contain

one hunch-ed and fifty-one ballots all marked for the Liberal candidate, Dr.

r. D. T}erniai). This ttirned Dr. Tyerman's minority into a majority of

ninety-five. It was tjuitc evident to everybody, however, that a fraud had

been perpetrated. One of the deputy returning officers promptly absconded,

and the others were arrested. They admitted that they had never even

reached the polling places in question, and were fined $200.00 and costs

each. Nevertheless, when the official recount took place before Air. Justice

J. E. P. Prendergast, he decided that, under the law, he had no function to

perforin except that of counting ballots actually found in the boxes. In

recalling this extraordinary incident it is but just to say that Air. Donaldson

himself vigorously resented reflections cast in certain quarters upon the

Judge's integrity, and that ojiposition new spa])ers, such as the Rcgiiia West.

admitted that, under the circumstances, Judge rrendergast could not ha\'e

acted otherwise. Accorrlingly, Dr. Tyerman was gazetted as meml)er for

Prince Albert, though he did not take his seat. Action was entered against

the returning officer, and the matter was before the courts oft' and on for

more than a year, when at last a verdict was given.

However, in .April, 1907, the committee of the Legislature on privileges

and elections took into its consideration the claims of Afr. Donaldson, and

found tliem valid, .\ccordingly, by a unanimous vote of the Legislature,

Mr. Donaldson was declared duly elected.

A large number of other protests had Ijeen commenced, when, to the

amazement of the public. Air. Prendergast admitted the legality of an

objection raised by counsel claiming that as the .Autonomy Dill had not

distinctly declared the continued validity of Territorial legislation respecting

elections, the Courts of the I'rovince had as yet no jurisdiction in such

matters. This judgment was sub,-.e<|uently upheld by the Court cit banc.

Under the circumstances, the .\sseml)l\ itself alone had power to consider

protests.

The separation of the Territories into two Provinces necessitated the

organization of a separate educational council for Saskatchewan. Its mem-
bers were Alessrs. William Grayson, of Aloose Jaw; W. R. -Sparling, of

North Battleford; T. H. AlcOuire, of Prince Albert; .A. TI. Smith, of

Aloosomin. and the Rev. David Gillies, of St. .Andrews.

In July, 190^3, Alessrs. Scott and Lamont visited C)ttawa. where they

arranged with the Dominion Government for the transfer of tlie Land

Titles System and various other important public institutions from l''ederal

to Provincial control.

Toward the end of the year the Premier's ill health ol)liged him to

leave the Province for some months, and during his absence the Hon. J. H.

Lamont acted as Premier.
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The second sessi(,>n of the I'"irst l^egislature met on I"ebniar\- 20, 1907.

Important changes were introduced in connection with the administration

of justice. A jury act was passed increasing the number of jurors required

by law from six to twelve. A new Supreme Court Act provided for a

judicial system to replace that of Territorial days. The new Supreme Court

was to consist of five judges residing at the Capital, but g'ling on circuit

at regular intervals. This Court was to have both original and appellate

jurisdiction. Salaries were placed at $7,000.00 per annum for the chief

justice, and $6,000.00 for each of his colleagues in the Supreme Court. The

Province was also divided into eight districts, with district courts, the judges

of which were given a wide jurisdiction, though in civil causes it did not

extend to cases involving a sum of money larger than $300.00. which has

since been extended to $500.00. The Law Society was also reorganised as a

Provincial body, and was given large disciplinary powers.

In presenting his second budget, Hon. J. A. Calder. Provincial Treasurer,

was able to report that the receipts had been somewhat in excess of the

estimates, and that a surplus of $482,280.00 was carried forward. Tlie

chief item in the estimated expenditures for the current year was tliat for

public works. This provided for the outlay of a million and a cjuarter

dollars on small bridges, and a quarter of a million on roads. The estimate

for education was only $25,000.00 larger than this last sub-item.

Next day IMr. Haultain introduced a resolution calling for the "early

establishment of a telephone system owned and operated by the Province."

An amendment was introduced by Mr. George Langley on behalf of the

Government and dul\- carried. This proposal was one affirming the desira-

bility of Government ownership of telephones, but instructing the Govern-

ment first to make thorough inquiry into existing systems.

Much other important legislation occupied the attention of the House,

and some of the measures will be further discussed elsewhere. Prominent

among them was an Act defining the scope, functions and character of the

prospective University of Saskatchewan, while another bill dealt with the

organization and maintenance of a system of High Schools. Closely asso-

ciated with these measures was the Supplementary Revenue .\ct, which was

introduced by Mr. Calder. It provided for the levying for educational pur-

poses of a tax of one cent an acre upon all taxable land outside of

village and town school districts. As a portion of this money would be

used for the support of High Schools, the law provided that the children

from the rural portions of the Province should be admitted to these insti-

tutions without fee.

Early in the summer of 1907 Mr. Scotl was again able to take up his

work, and on June Jist he was the guest of honour at a very laige and

noteworthy public ban(|uet at Regina.
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111 the aiilunia Attoniey-GciK-ral Lamont resigned his scat as niemlxT

for Prince Albert city, and was appointed to the bench of the Supreme
Court. ;\Ir. ^^i^iam Ferdinand Alphonse 'l^irgeon succeeded him as Attor-

ney-General, and writs were immediately issued for an election at Prince

Albert. The opposition candidate was Mr. J. S. Bradshaw, formerly ^Mayor

of Prince Albert, to whom the uncontested ballots gave a majority of one.

There were, however, 339 contested ballots, and when these had been

reviewed in court, Mr. Turgeon was ultimatel\- declared elected by a

majority of fifty-four. Meantime, Mr. Scott"s health made necessary a

second leave of absence, during which Mr. Caldcr acted as Premier.

The Hon. Edward Ludlow Wetninre was ajipointed Chief Justice of

the new Supreme Court, September lOth. 'i'lie other judges appointed to

the Court, in addition to the Hon. J. II. Lamont, were the Hon. J. S. P.

Prcndergast, Hon. II. W. Xewlands, and the Hon. T. C. Johnson. On
November 21st the ap])ointment of the district court judges was also

gazetted: Reginald Rimmer for the Canningum District: .\. G. Farrel for

the Moose Mountain District: T. C. Gordon for the Ynrkton District, and
T. F. Forbes for the Prince Albert District.

The third session of the First Legislature was opened by Chief Justice

Wetmore, acting as Administrator. An imixjrtant measure of this session

was the Provincial Treasurer's liill providing for the taxation of raihvav

companies u]:>on their gross yearly earnings within the Province. A rate of

three per centum was to lie levied in the case of lines seven years in opera-

tion, and one and one-half per centum on those in operation for five years

and u[) to seven. The chief reason ad\anced in justilication of this mode
of taxation was the Canadi;iii I'acitic Railway Cumpany's claim by virtue

of its charter to be exempted from ta.xation on its roadbed, superstructure

and buildings.

Attorney-General Turgeon introduced legislation to take the place of

tlie old Territorial Flectiniis Act. The colored lead [pencil system was re-

placed by printed ballots similar to those used in Federal elections. Whereas
formerly an individual's right to vote, if it were questioned, was investi-

gated after the election, it was now provided that such inquirv should be

made before. \"oters' lists were to be prepared by registrars and their

deputies, on the basis of personal registration in cities and towns and
registration by enumeration in rural districts. The district judges were to

be revising officers. While the bill was adversely criticised in some of its

details by the opposition. Mr. Ilaultain on the whole approved of the

measure. "I think," said he on May ist. "that the Government liad dealt

with an important matter in a broad and effective manner, and I congratu-
late the .Attorney-General."

Much debate of a somewhat less amicaljlc nature attended the passing
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of the Redistribution Bill. The whole subject was placed in the hands of

a select committee. The members of the committee representing ilie Gov-

ernment and the opposition, respectively, prepared and exchanged elaborate

maps on the basis of which the Province was first divided into four sec-

tions to be represented by so many members each, and was ultimately

mapped out into forty-four constituencies. This was an increase of si.xteen.

Among the other bills passed during the session was one providing for

a five-year term for future legislatures, subject, of course, to the Lieutenant-

Governor's right of dissolution.

The House was prorogued on June 12th and on July 20th the First

Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan was rather unexpectedly dissolved.

Tiie ostensible reason for the dissolution was the passing of the Redistri-

bution Act, and the desirability of bringing it promptly into effect. How-
ever, less than three years had elapsed since the elections of 1905, and the

opposition claimed that the advice given to His Honour in this connection

was not justified by any public necessity and was based simply on a desire

of the Government to take their opponents by surprise. The elections

resulted in the return of twenty-seven Liberals and fourteen Conservatives,

but involved the defeat of the Hon. Mr. ^Motherwell, Minister of Agricul-

ture, and the Hon. Mr. Calder, Alinister of Education and Provincial

Treasurer. A short time afterwards, however, the Federal elections caused

vacancies in Saltcoats and Humboldt through the election of Mr. Thomas
McNutt and Dr. D. B. Ncely to the House of Commons. Air. Calder was
returned for the former constituency and Mr. Motherwell for the latter.

The election of 1908, like that of 1905, was associated with a number
of cases of criminal libel. During the campaign the Premier had made
deliberate charges reflecting upon Mr. W. H. Laird, the Conservative

candidate for Regina. The resulting lawsuit went to the Supreme Court,

and on February i, 1909, the jury announced the impossibility of agreeing

upon a verdict. The case, with others that had been based upon it, was
withdrawn, as also was one entered by ]\Ir. J. G. AIcDonald against the

Premier, and another commenced by Mr. Scott against the Moose Jazv

Ncivs for defamation of character. At the close of 1908 Mr. Scott an-

nounced that a royal commission would be appointed to inquire into charges

against the Minister of Education in connection with the letting of school

book contracts. Wholesale accusation and insinuations in this regard had
no doubt been influential in bringing about the personal defeat of Mr.
Calder. The commission consisted of Chief Justice Wetmore and Mr.
Justice Newlands. Its report, dated April 8, 1909, exonerated the Minister

of Education.

As approach is made nearer and nearer to the time at which a history

is actually written, ilifficulties confronting the historian become, in many
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imporlaiit resijects, increasingly disconcerting. The la])sc of time is essen-

tial in order to any general agreement as to the meaning and permanent

importance of the events that might or should find a place in a record of

political, social and industrial development. The portion of the present

work devoted to these topics will therefore conclude with the expiring of

Lieutenant-Governor Forget's term of office and the succession of His
Honour, Lieutenant-Governor George William Brown, in 1910.





CHAPTER XLII

FORGET'S ADMJXISTRATIOX: SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT (1905-1910)

ExTR.-\ORDixARy Develoiwikxt—Gkaix Blockade—Municipal Tele-

PHOXES

—

PkOVIXCIAL EdUCATIOXAL AS^0C1AT10X—L'XIVEKSITV OE

Saskatchewan—Paimial Crcip Failuke; Dlstributiox of Seed

Gr.\ix—Go\ERXMEXT Owxicusiiir OE Elevators—Treatv Number
Ten.

From the point of view of industrial expansion and tlie growtli of

population, the \'ear in which Saskatchewan reached its provincial status

surpassed all previous records. Canadian immigration statistics are noto-

riously unreliable, as no proper records are kept of the number of people

leaving or merely passing througli the country; however, we know that

during the year ending with June 30, 1906, about 190,000 persons entered

Canada, most of whom settled in the West. Of this number, some 7,000

were immigrants from the United States, bringing with them property in

the form of settlers" effects and cash estimated at $21,000,000. In the five

years that had elapsed since the last decennial census of the Dominion, the

population of Manitoba had almost doubled, and that of Saskatchewan had

more than trebled. The grain ]iroduction of the year 1905 for the three

Prairie Provinces was something in excess of 200,000,000 bushels, while the

wheat harvest of Saskatchewan akjiie amounted to 26,000,000 bushels—an

increase of 10,000,000 bushels over that of the preceding year. Dairying

proved prosperous : lumbering was exceedinglx- profitable ; the export of

cattle unusually large ; the horse trade good ; and sheep grazing flourishing.

New villages were springing up everywhere and rapidly developing into

towns. Railway lines were being constructed or projected in many direc-

tions, and everywhere with the rising tide of prosperity land values rose

correspondingly. For example, in 1903 the C. N, R. brought into existence

the town of North Pattleford, which in six months rose to a population of

four hundred.

The phenomenal development of the Canadian \\'est brouglit with it

staggering problems, especially for those concerned with transportation.

In 1907 it proved impossible to market more than a fraction of the grain

crop in the fall, and as the winter advanced, the railway companies found
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thcnisflvcs entirely unable to meet the demands puuring in upon them from
every quarter for the transportatiem of fuel. Ihe I'rovincial Government
had been obliged to take energetic action in ordei- to ]5revcnt general distress

by securing supplies of fuel for the public from every available source.

Even in 1906 a serious coal famine had (jccurred as a result of a strike at

Lethbridge.

The citizen body gradually came to realize that it is not sufficient merely

to induce settlers to take up land, but that it is also necessary to surround

them with social conditions which will keep them permanently a contented

and prosperous farming community. Accordingly, tliroughout Mr. Forget's

last administration one subject of perennial interest was the development of

a telephone system which would meet the social and business necessities of

the growing West. .\t conventions of grain growers and representatives of

Boards of Trade, and at other like assemblies, resolutions were passed in

favor of the govcrniucnt ownership of telephone lines. On the other hand,

the Union of Saskatchewan Municipalities recommended munici[)al owner-

ship of telephone lines. In view of the diiTerence of opinion the Govern-

ment appointed Mr. ]->ancis Dagger, its telephone expert, to investigate the

matter and report.

On April 3, 190S, he had presented his report. It stated that there were
in use in .Saskatchewan 3,250 telephones, or about one to every ninety-two

inhabitants. !More than half of all the telephones in the Province belonged

to the Bell Telephone Company, and the remainder, with the exception of

about three hundred and ten rural telcjihones, were the property of four

other private companies. "Sir. Dagger pointed out that the convenience and

interest of the public generally rendered it undesirable that the same private

interests should control both the long-distance lines and the local exchange

system. The unnecessary duplication of long-distance service should be

avoided, and these lines should all be owned and controlled by the Provin-

cial Government. In cities, towns and villages the provision of local tele-

phone service, i\Ir. Dagger thought, .should be left to ^Municipal Councils, to

avoid too great a jircsent exjiendilure of Go\ernment funds. !Mr. Dagger

recommended that the G(ivernment should select three or four sparsely

settled districts and, by way of an object lesson, show how cheaply a com-

plete rural service could be established.

Upon the basis of this report a Bill was introduced by ^Ir. Caldcr in

190S. and dul}- passed. It went even further than ]\Ir. Dagger had for the

present recommended, as not only were rural lines established and encour-

aged, and trunk lines taken over from the private companies, but the sys-

tem in the towns and cities was also included with the others that had lieen

brought under Government control. The underlying principle of the Scott

tclciihone policy was the building and operation of long-distance lines by
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the Provincial Government, cooperating with rural telephones owned and
controlled by the farmers themselves under necessary regulations. The
Department of Railways and Telephones commenced actual work on
July I, 1908, and by the middle of August, 1910, one hundred and twenty-
three rural telephone comjxanies had been incorporated, representing almost
three thousand subscribers and practically the same number of miles of
line, with cajjitalization of $363,6_'S. The jjrice paid for the Hell system was
$357,999-00> with about $10,000 to be returned for advance subscriptions
paid, and the new Governim-nt enterprise involved an immediate additional
expenditure of ?436,ooo.

Among the interesting events of 1908 was the establishment of a
Provincial Educational Association. At the initial convention held in
Regina, some five hundred delegates were present.

Great interest was also shown in the establishment of the University of
Saskatchewan, which on October 16. 1907, had held its first convocation,
electing chancellor and senate. Saskatoon, Regina, Prince Albert, Moose Jaw
and other towns offered themselves as suitable homes for the new university.
The responsibility of choice lay with the Board of Governors, which was
organized on May 23, 190S, with Mr. A. F. Angus of Regina as chairman.
Saskatoon was ultimately chosen as the Provincial University centre, and
Professor Walter C. Murray, :\I. S., LL. D., of the department of Philosoi)hy
and Education in Dalhousie University, Halifax, was appointed the first

president.

Despite the general prosperity with which Saskatchewan was blessed in

the period under review, the losses by frost and hail were serious on differ-

ent occasions. Indeed, in 1908 the Provincial and Federal authorities were
obliged to cooperate for the distribution of seed grain in large quantities.

Approximately 1.200,000 bushels of wheat, about the same amount of oats,
and about 200.000 bushels of barley were supplied at moderate rates and
under generous conditions as seed grain, to settlers who had lost their crop
the year before.

The problem of the Government ownership of elevators was the subject
of much discussion. The Grain Growers' Association was naturally keenly
alive to the necessity of supplying the farmers of the Province with better
facilities for disposing of their products, and the Cabinet ?i[inisters of the
Prairie Provinces held important conferences to consider the matter. How-
ever, in Saskatchewan the proposal to apply the principle of government
ownershi)! was not approved by the authorities and some years elapsed
before the Government matured the policy which will be discussed
elsewhere.

In spite of the difticulty of handling the Provincial trade and notwith-
standing occasional losses from causes not subject to control, before the end
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of Mr. Forgct's regime, Saskatchewan stood third amongst the Provinces

of the Dominion and the States of the Union as a producer of oats and
wheat. As the enormous crop was produced from less than thirteen per

centum of the estimated acreage south of the tifty-fifth parallel, it was
evident, moreover, that only a beginning had been made.

During the epoch under review, there took place the last great Indian

surrender affecting the Province of Saskatchewan. This was Treaty No. lo.

The natives concerned were the Chippeways, Crees and other Indian inhab-

itants of the northern portions of Saskatchewan, Alberta and a part of

Keewatin, not covered in previous surrenders—an area of about eighty-five

thousand eight hundred square miles. The original commissioner was Mr.

J. A. J. McKenna, who had assisted Messrs. Laird and Ross in the negotia-

tion of Treaty No. 9; and among those who aided him were Messrs. Charles

Fisher of Duck Lake and Charles Mair of f )tta\va, secretaries to the com-

mission, Mr. Angus McKay and other officers of the Hudson's Bay Company
and of the ]^Iounted Police, and llisho]) Pascal. The original treaty was

signed at Canoe Lake. SeiHembcr 19, 1906. Further adhesions to Treaty

No. ]o were negotiated in the following year (August 19, 1907) by Mr.

Thomas A. Borthwick. among whose assistants was Mr. W. J. McLean,

the well-known Hudson's Bay Company chief factor. It helps one to realize

something of the vastness of our undeveloped hinterland when we read that

Mr. Borthwick's mission involved a canoe journey of over two thousand

miles. The duties of the commissioners included the investigation of the

claims for scrip advanced by Llalfbreeds in the regions surrendered. Thus
was opened for settlement, immigration, trade, mining and lumbering the

last portion of the mighty realm over which the native races of Saskatche-

wan had for so many generations held sway practically undisputed and

unshared.





CHAPTER XLIII

COLONIZATION COMPANIES AND ANALOGOUS ENTERPRISES:
ANGLO-SAXON IM-MIGRATION

Regulations fou Coloxizatiox Compaxies, 1882—Collai-se of Emu.y

Companies—Laxd Gkants to Coloxjzation and Railway Com-

panies—Hauusuips Attexuaxt Lpox the Ckeatiox of Such

Reserves—Gigantic Farming Exterprises—The Bell Farm—
The Sir John Lister Kave Farms-"The American Invasiox"—

Immigration from the ISritish Isles—Crofter Settlemexts—

The Barr Colon v.

The problem of pcoijling and bringing ini.k-r cultivation the vast prairies

of Saskatchewan and other western provinces has invulved various experi-

ments of historical interest. In this portion of our treatise we will review

as fully as space permits the story of these enterprises, devoting special

attention to a few typical examples.

Upon January i. 1882, there came into force certain land regulations

which guided the operations of colonization companies for a number of

years.

Any person or company satisfying the government of good faith and

financial stability might obtain, for colonization purposes, an unsettled tract

of land anywhere north of the main line of the Canadian Pacilic Railroad,

not being within twenty-four miles of that road or any of its branches,

nor within twelve miles of any yet projected line of railway. The even

numbered sections were held for homestead and preemption purposes, but

the odd numbered sections would become the property of the colonization

company, on payment of two dollars per acre in five equal instalments. The

company would also pay five cents an acre for the survey of the land

purchased, and interest at six per centum would be charged on all overdue

payments.
'

The contract into which the colonization company entered with the

Government required that within live years the company's reserve should

be colonized by placing two settlers on each odd numbered section, and also

two settlers on each of the free homestead sections. When such coloniza-

tion was completed the company was t.-. be allowed a rebate of one hundred
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and twenty dollars for each bona fide settler. On the expiration of the five

years, if all conditions had been fulfilled, such further rebate would be

granted as would reduce the purchase price to one dollar per acre. If,

however, the full number of settlers required by the regulations had not

been placed upon the land in conformity with the official regulations, the

company was to forfeit one hundred and si.xty dollars for each settler fewer

than the required number.

Under what is called plan number two, provision was made for the

encouragement of settlement by tiiose desiring to cultivate larger farms

than could be purchased under the regulations requiring two settlers to be

placed on each section. A colonization company of this sort was called upon

to bind itself simply to place one hundred and twenty-eight bona fide

settlers in each township.

After the boom of 1882, colonization companies sprang up like mush-

rooms, in every direction. As a general rule, their careers were likewise of

mushroom brevity.

It is impossible in the .space at our disposal to treat of these companies

in any detail. Most of them proved financial failures, as far as the original

investors were concerned, and none of them succeeded in placing any

considerable number of permanent settlers on their lands. Many of the

settlers they did secure were not well adapted to agricultural life in such

a country as this then was, and in consequence were soon dissatisfied and

restless.

Accordingly, in September and November, 1SS4, meetings were held in

Toronto by the representatives of many of these companies, with a view to

obtaining from the Government readjustment or cancellation of their con-

tracts. A petition was addressed to Sir David L. AlcPherson, in which the

colonization companies complained of the unfair competition of interested

railway companies, themselves controlling large reserves, of the formidable

agitation conducted by a portion of the public press in hostility to their

enterprise, and of the opposition of the Farmers' Union and other bodies.

Owing to these hindrances, immigration had been checked. ^Moreover, as

large areas of land more eligibly situated for railway facilities were yet

available for settlement free, the companies found the sales of the odd

numbered sections, as required by the agreement with the Government, to

be simply impossible. Furthermore, it having become necessary to grant

the railways lands free, which at the date of the contracts with the coloniza-

tion companies were to cost Si.00 per acre, these companies, by paying

the price stipulated for their lands, were thereby subjected to unequal and

hopeless competition. The petitioners therefore prayed that patents might

issue to them for such portions of their lands as they might fairly be judged

to have earned, and that their charters be cancelled. They would thus be
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enabled to grant perfect titles in fee sim])le for those odd numliered sections,

for which they were able to obtain purchasers.

The Minister of the Interior recognized that, to a large extent, the fail-

ure of the companies was owing to circumstances over w'hich they had no

control. Some of them had honestly and earnestly jiroceeded with the task

they had undertaken, and had expended large sums of money in promoting

immigration, disseminating general information about the North West and

in establishing mills, roads, bridges, stage lines and other improvements.

But while they had doubtless been instrumental in bringing into the coun-

try a considerable number of it.s immigrants, a large proportion of these

had not settled on the companies' tracts, but had homesteaded elsewhere, or

purchased from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

The Department of the Interior felt that it would be impossible to adopt

any hard and fast basis of settlement that would be fairly applicable to all

the defaulting companies. However, it was agreed that every settler placed

by such a company upon its lands should be credited as a payment of $160.00

wliich should be included with such other expenditure as might in the

Minister's opinion have materially conduced to the progress of coloniza-

tion. On such a basis a final settlement was arrived at and the companies

concerned were dissolved between 1S84 and 1891, chiefly in 18S6.

The Saskatchewan Land and Homestead Company, part of whose hold-

ings were south-west of Yorkton, part at the Elbow, and part at Red Deer

River, Alberta, had placed two hundred and forty-five settlers on its reserve

of 491,746 acres. It had paid on account over $150,000. In the final set-

tlement it was therefore given the title to 119,200 acres and scrip for $32,-

000 additional applicable on the purchase of public lands.

The York Farmers' Colonization Company, operating near Yorkton,

placed one hundred and sixty-four settlers and obtained finally 51,358 acres.

The Dominion Lands Colonization Company placed one hundred and

forty-three settlers on its reserve in tlie Fill Hills and ultimately received

56,672 acres and scrip for $33,586.

The Primitive Methodist Colonization Company, operating between

Yorkton and Qu'Appelle, placed one hundred and four settlers, and

obtained in the final settlement approximately 36,600 acres.

The Temperance Colonization Company had control of fourteen con-

tiguous townships south of the Saskatchewan, with the \'illage of Sas-

katoon as its chief settlement. It placed one hundred and one settlers and

received in settlement 100.000 acres.

The Touchwood and Qu'Appelle Colonization Compay placed ninety-

six settlers and received scrip for 48.300 acres.
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The JMontrcal and Wesleni Land Company, soutli of Yorkton, had paid

approximately $16,400 on accounl, wliich, together with rebates, brought
up the amount to its credit to sh'ghlly over §49,000. It had jihiced sixty-four

settlers and received in settlement of its claim 24,586 acres.

These seven companies were all those included in the settlement tliat

had succeeded in placing fifty or more settlers in what is now Saskatchewan.
The records of the Land Department at Ottawa, to which the writer was
given access, show the terms of settlement arrived at with a number of other

concerns which secured some settlers, but fewer than fifty. Their land

grants ranged from about four thousand acres down.
Finally seven other such companies, though they had exi)ended nuich

money, had not obtained a single settler. However, they were granted scrip

representing considerable sums : four, eight, twelve, fourteen to eighteen

thousand dollars apiece.

As a general result of this epidemic of colonization companies, upon the

2,842,742 acres set apart for iheir reserves, 1,243 settlers were placed. Prior

to the final settlement the companies had sold rather less than 1,500,000

acres and in cash payments or rebates had to their credit with the govern-

ment approximately one and a quarter million dollars. On the cancellation

of the contracts, they became the proprietors of tracts of land in the best

agricultural districts, aggregating 438,208 acres and scrip in addition to the

value of $375,518.33.

It will be seen that the general issue of this disastrous fiasco in coloniza-

tion was, without any adequate public advantage gained, to place in the

hands chiefly of eastern speculators, the absolute projirietorship of vast

blocks of arable lands that in course of time became exceedingly valuable.

The principalities thus alienated to colonization companies are, however,
almost insignificant as compared to the kingdoms given away to railway

companies. The land grant earned by the .\lberta Railway and Coal Com-
pany exceeded 1,100,000 acres. By building the Souris 13ranch alone the

Canadian Pacific Railroad earned over 1,400,000 acres, an area considerably

greater than that of the whole province of Prince Edward Island. The
Manitoba & Xorth ^^'est Railway was granted over i,Soo,ooo acres, an area

considerably greater than that of Scotland, liy such a policy. Parliament,

prior to 1896, alienated to Railway Companies, in the choicest sections of

IManitoba and the Xorth-W'est Territories, the stupendous area of 30,569,354
acres. When this area has a population averaging five jicrsons to each quar-

ter section it will accommodate a rural population of 955,295 persons.

A very large proportion of these lands lie within the Province of Sas-

katchewan. They represent one special form of contribution for railway

and settlement purpo-es, the burden of which is borne and will continue to

be borne by the citizens of Saskatchewan, in addition to their share of the
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cash subsidies voted b}' the Federal i'arHament and responsiliility lor bonds

guaranteed by the Provincial .Assembly.

The practical exemption from taxation enjo\ed under their charters

by many of these vast corporations has always been a source of infinite

j)ublic vexation. Moreover, in the early days, especially when relatively

little of the country was surveyed and when means for the publication of

information to the scattered settlers was yet very inadequate, it could not

but happen that much hardship was wrought by the creation of these vast

reserves. A prominent Winnipeg physician and politician related to the

present writer an instance in point. In 1879 he "squatted" on a piece of

land that was subsequently taken up by a large Colonization Company. He
had erected buildings, made other improvements and been al;out three years

on his land, before he learned that his title was likely to be subject to

question. He received his notice first from the company's local manager,

who, in the most insulting manner possible, ordered him olt the place, for

which courtesy he was properly thrashed by the squatter. As there were a

number of other squatters on the tract, an ofiicial was sent down from

Winnipeg to investigate their claims for indenmity.

Our informant met this functionary on the train and the latter, being

in an ultra-communicative frame of mind and of course ignorant of his

companion's identity, told him how be had been wined and dined by the

company's manager and what an enjoyable \isit he had had. He had not

troubled to go near the complaining squatters. This was rather interesting

information and on reaching Winnipeg its recijiient announced his inten-

tion of publishing the whole circumstance through the press. To jjrevent

this the company immediately paid him an indemnity of $4,000.00 for his

improvements. The settler notified two fellow squatters to present their

claims at thesame time and they were likewise met. So far as he was able

to inform the writer, none of the several other squatters on the tract received

any compensation. This episode is tyjjical except for the fact that the

company were dealing with at least one man who knew how to defend

his rights.

An interesting phase in the development of Saskatchewan has been that

involved by the history of a number of gigantic farming enterprises, financed

chiefly by British capitali.sts. Just before the first notable boom in terri-

torial land values in the early eighties, Major W. R. P.ell organized in Win-

nipeg and partly with the aid of British funds the Ou'.Viipelle \'alley Farm-

ing Company. Large areas were purchased at Indian Head. Ou'.\|>nclle,

Balgonie and other points in what is now Southern Saskatchewan. Most

of the land was bought from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company and

the Hudson's Bay Companv at one dollar an acre. For a time the prospects

of those concerned in this venture seemed very bright and it was ihrjught
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that the enterprise would bring into the country a large number of val-

uable settlers.

The compan}^ acquired a tract of 50,000 acres of the best wheat land in

America, lying to the north of Qu'Appelle and Indian Head. It was, of

course, entirely unsettled, except for the presence of a few squatters. Even

before any active settlement had been made, the company had secured

"upwards of a hundred thrifty and intelligent settlers and their families

wherewith promptly to inaugurate farming operations." The general plans

were somewhat similar to those that had previously been adopted by the

great wheat kings of Dakota and ^Minnesota. They involved, however,

various novel and characteristic features, chief among these was an arrange-

ment by which the settlers at once became working share-holders in the

company and the recipients of a large projiortion of the fruits of their own
labor. The enterprise was received with such popular favor that before the

publication of the prospectus was completed every syndicate share had been

subscribed and the stock was at a very high premium. Mr. Dewdney him-

self was one of the iirst presidents. From his actual report presented in

January, 1S84, we learn that during the summer and fall of 1882, when

active operations commenced, 2,700 acres of land were broken. The land

seeded this spring yielded an average of twenty bushels to the acre. In

1884 about six thousand were under crop. In 1883 a thirty thousand bushel

granary was built, together with two large barrack cottages for the accom-

modation of men at the main station, buildings for the storage of imple-

ments, a blacksmith shop, a horse infirmary and twenty-two cottages with

their outbuildings, costing about eight hundred dollars each. Fencing,

bridging, tree-planting and other improvements on an ambitious scale also

received attention. During the first two years of its history, the company

spent approximately $250,000. Various means were taken to reduce by

co-operative methods the expenses of the enterprise. The whole tract was

divided into smaller farms. Two-thirds of each of these, as they were

broken, were cropped each year, and one-third summer-fallowed.

The management, however, seems to have been extravagant and hap-

hazard and few of those concerned had any practical knowledge of agri-

culture as it must be pursued in such a country as Western Canada. The

share-holders were soon land poor and their great estates fell to pieces, and

were disposed of at a sacrifice to smaller holders.

A similar history has to be recorded in regard to the John Lister Kaye

farms. Sir John's first investment consisted of some six sections of lands

near Balgonie, which he commenced to farm in 1SS5. Associated with him

in this venture were Lord Oucon^bury and others. In 18S8 there was formed
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the Canadian Agricultural, Coal and Colonization Company, Limited. This

concern took over the Balgonie farm and estahlished nine others.' These

various farms averaged thirty-six square miles each in area.

Unfortunately the immediately available capital was invested with in-

judicious haste in buildings, stock and implements, and the management of

the farms in many ways soon manifested deplorable ignorance of prairie

conditions. The policy of the company was directed by a board in Eng-

land, the majority of whom had never seen this country. As a colonization

enterprise the whole scheme proved the same failure that it was as an in-

vestment. In a few years, however, some of the farms were sold and the

control of the others passed to a new organization, the last of these being

the Canada Land and Ranch Co., which under the management of practical

business men proved profitable.

Of colonization companies drafting immigrants from Continental Europe,

we shall speak in succeeding chapters.

The Province of Saskatchewan has within its broad limits man}- thou-

sands of Galician, German, Erench, Scandinavian, Icelandic, Doukabor, Ein-

nish, Hungarian, Roumanian and Hebrew settlers, but it must not be for-

gotten that the mass of its citizens are Anglo-Saxons.

The first decade of the twentieth century saw a most remarkable immi-

gration from the United States. Alany thousands of these newcomers were

returning Canadians, and the vast majority of the rest have thrown in their

lot with their British brethren so heartily that in a very short time they are

properly counted as genuine Canaflians. They retain the affection for the

Republic that a Scottish Canadian feels for Scotland, but it docs not lessen

their loyal appreciation of cabinet government, a non-partizan judicial sys-

tem, swift and certain justice and other ideals for which Canadian citizen-

ship stands.

The "'British-born" citizens of Saskatchewan constitute the fundamental

element in the body politic. Most of these have come from Eastern Canada.

They are to be found everywhere and the history of their settlement would

be simply the history of the Province rewritten. -

Various attempts have been made to establish colonies made up entirely

of settlers from the British Isles, Init the individualism of the race has not

tended to encourage this policy.

In the spring of 1883, Lady Gordon Cathcart sent out a number of

Crofters from her estates in Scotland, who settled in what is now known

1 The ten farms were situated at tlic following: point-; : P.-iltionic. Swit't Current,

Rush Lake, Gull Lake, Crane Lake, Kincorth, Dunmoorc. Si.ur. i'..intry and Namako.
-According to the census of 1911, Sai^katchewan's cili/'ii- 'f r.vi;ish origin num-

bered 25l,oio: of these 124.091 were of English origin. =.^,S(>5 01 Iri-h. and 70.753
of Scotch. The corresponding figures a decade earlier were i7..T-i,i, 10,044 and 11,674;
the total number of settlers of British origin then being 40.094.
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as the Bcnbcciila Settlement, south west of ?iroosomin. Tlie success of at

'east some of these immigrants caused furtlier attention to Ik- drawn to the

advisabiiity of assisting a larger body of Crofters to settle in the fertile

North West. Mr. W. Peacock Edwards, of Edinburgh, and Mr. Ranald
i^IacDonald, of Aberdeen, visited Manitoba and the North West Territories

in 1884 and, not confining thesmselves to the district of Benbecula Settle-

ment, they drove through and inspected large tracts of countrv. The result

of their report was the sending out of about one hundred additional families

in the following spring, some from the estates of Lady Gordon Cathcart,

some from those of the Duke of Argyle, and some from those of the Earl

of Dunmorc. They were located along the district south of ]\Ioosomin,

Wapclla and Red Jacket. In 18S9, a Crofter settlement was also founded

at Saltcoats. Progress was slow at first in these various settlements, owing
partly to the inexperience of the Crofters with regard to methods of farming

adapted to Saskatchewan, and partly to extravagant expenditures, especially

upon machinary. The settlers were inadvertently encouraged in their im-

providence by the fact that the promoters of the movement advanced to them

loans of $500 to $600. Many of the first settlers became discouraged and

abandoned their homesteads, but those who tenaciously stayed on the land

have prospered in the end.

Financialaid was also extended to old country immigrants to the East Lon-

don Artisans' Colony, south of ]\Ioosomin, prospected by Major-General Sir

Francis DeWinton and other prominent citizens of London. The Church.

Colonization Land Society and various other like bodies also engaged in

assisting emigration movements, but, upon the whole, the policy did not

prove very encouraging, as far as immediate results were concerned, at all

events.

The most remarkable attempt to transplant to a given locality in -Sas-

katchewan a large group of Old Country immigrants is that associated with

the name of Rev. L M. Barr.

In 1901 this gentleman went to England from the United States, with

the purpose of organizing a British colonization enterprise in South Africa.

In this he met with insufficient encouragement, and in 1902 he applied for

an appomtment in the Canadian immigration service, but was rejected. Never-

theless he visted Canada and made preparation to bring out a large number

of settlers. He led his clients to believe that he had made full arrangements

for the immediate establi^hment in full operation of a store syndicate, a

transportation organization, a colony hospital and a home building and plow-

ing department for late arrivals.

In all his arrangements, however, Mr. Barr was hampered by inexpe-

rience, lack of capital and imjierviousness to all suggestions emanating from

immigration ofificers. For example, a number of bronchos were purchased
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at Calgnry and loack'd into an ordinar_\- l)ox car, so that they reached their

destination smothered! Wlicn his paity of Enghsii immigrants reached

Saskatoon—the settlement nearest to the site of the proposed colony—Barr

was yet in England, still strenuously refusing to accept the help or advice

of the Canadian immigration officials. However, the Immigration Depart-

ment erected tents at Saskatoon and did all in its power to assist the inex-

perienced settlers in their two hundred miles trek westward to their home-

steads and in their subsequent efforts to establish themselves there.

At the colony, Barr indeed established his store syndicate, but owing to

the excessive prices charged by it, it collapsed, the headstrong promoter ob-

stinately refusing the cooperation of the Department, which proposed float-

ing supplies down from Edmonton. Barr was ultimately deposed by the set-,

tiers from the leadership of the colony, his place being taken by the Rev.

Mr. Lloyd, who had accompanied the parly as chaplain. This gentleman

by his business ability and incapacity for discouragement saved the situation

when it seemed almost desperate. A memorial to the services he rendered

his comrades remains in the name of their chief settlement—Lloydminster.

In due time the colony took healthy root and gradually attained prosperity.

Progress in this direction was hastened as other settlers more experienced

in the ways of the country came into the district. The settlement thus ceased

to be "All English," but all concerned have benefitted by the intermingling

of stocks and the opportunities afforded for the comparison of agricultural

methods favored by peoples from various environments.





CHAPTER XLIV

IMMIGRATION FRO.M CONTINENTAL EUROPE
(NORTH WESTERN)

Contract Wiui North Atlantic Tradixg Company: Consummated

1899: Anni;ixed 1906—SuusEQUENT Immigration Propaganda—
Easy Assimilation of Immigrants from Northern and Western
Europe—Icelandic Immigrants—The ]\Iennonites—Settlers

from Ausikia Hungary—Hebrews.

The census of 191 1 indicated tlic presence in Saskatchewan of approxi-

matel}' 160,000 settlers of continental origin, ^ hailing from North Western

Europe. For a number of years the immigration propaganda under which

such settlers were secured was largely controlled by an organization known

as the North Atlantic Trading Company. In 1899 this company entered

into an agreement with the Canadian Government to spend annually not

less than $15,000 in presenting to the agricultural classes of Holland, Den-

mark, Germany, Northern and Western Russia, Austria-Hungary, Luxem-

burg, Norway, Sweden, Finland and Switzerland the advantages of immi-

gration into Canada. For each farmer or domestic brought into the country

by the company it was to receive from the Canadian Government a bonus

of £1 sterling. In 1904 the contract with the North Atlantic Trading Com-

pany was given a ten years' renewal. The agreement, however, was made

subject to cancellation on four years* notice in case of a breach of its terms.

In most European countries it is illegal to engage in immigration pro-

paganda, and it was therefore necessary for the company to enshroud itself

in impenetrable secrecy. Outside of the innermost circle of the Government

confidential officials, no one knew and indeed no one yet knows even who

the members of the company were. Such a state of affairs left room for the

wrongful manipulation of subsidies and aroused steadily increasing public

disfavor. It was believed that the company was receiving the bonus in the

case of very many immigrants whose coming to the country was not owing

to its influence. Moreover, it was claimed that undue attention was being

given to eastern Europe. On these grounds the contract was therefore an-

nulled, terminating November 30, 1906. In the seven years of its opera-

tions this secret corporation had received from the Government the sum of

> Exclusive of 23,251 settlers cf French origin, chiefly from eastern Canada.
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$367,245.00. This is practically Canada's only experiment in the farming

out of immigration propaganda and it entailed such serious and persistent

criticism that such a method of inducing settlement is not likely again to be

met with favorable consideration.

Indeed, the need for such an organizatidn, if it ever existed, had disap-

peared. The tide of immigration had set strongly toward Canadian shores,

and the problem was no longer to induce, but to safeguard and assimi-

late. Formal measures for the securing of continental immigrants have al-

most entirely ceased as far as tlie Canadian Government is concerned. It

has continued to some extent in France, where the entente cordiale has re-

sulted in the French Government winking at the operations of Canadian

immigration officials. In Scandinavia the Government does not actively

discourage emigration, but supervises emigration propaganda carefully in

the interests of its citizens. To reliable information, however, from official

Canadian sources they have given wide and effective publicity through the

schools and otherwise. Practically all other European countries, however,

vigorously suppress any such movement. The Scandinavians in Saskatche-

wan in 1911 numbered 33,991, as against only 1,452 in 1901. ]\Iany of these

were born or had lived for years in the United States.

No influence for the securing of desirable citizens is so important and

effective as personal letters from successful settlers to their friends in the

old lands, or reports carried back by prosperous immigrants revisiting the

homes of their childhood. Consequently the best "foreign settlements" in

Saskatchewan consist largely of settlers who have not come in a body, but

who were friends and neighbors in the home land.

Generally speaking, the immigrants from northern and north western

Europe, and from Teutonic countries and provinces in particular, are an ac-

quisition the value of which is unquestionable. As a general rule, they

rapidly adapt themselves to Canadian institutions. Though, as a rule, they

retain their mother tongue for domestic intercourse, they promptly set them-

selves to the learning of English. Their assimilation therefore presents

no very serious problems. The present writer has been the guest in many

scores of the homes of such settlers and has observed with interest the fre-

quency with which certain important topics formed the staple of conversa-

tion around the family circle in the evening. These topics included the free-

dom these new settlers enjoyed from excessive taxation and onerous police

supervision; the exceptional opportunities here presented for the poor man

to enjoy the benefit of his own labor; the security of life and property, and

the freedom from army conscription. As contrasted with these hopeful

themes, tiie old folks would tell of the hardships and hopeless poverty from

which they had escaped. Such topics habitually discussed with the rising

generation cannot fail to produce excellent resuhs. •
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Though a surprisingly small perceiUage have conic direct from Germany.
a very large proportion of our immigrants from continental Europe are

German speaking. These include many thousands from Austria ; a consider-

able number from Hungary ; and a very large bod}- of settlers from the Ger-
man provinces of southwestern Russia.

A relatively small but exceedingly valuable immigmtinn has come from
Iceland. The movement to America commenced about 1874 and in 1S7S
some five hundred Icelanders settled about Lake Winnipeg. Six vears later

they numbered over six thousand. The early settlers experienced many
hardships, suffering severely from epidemics of smallpox. Aforcover. the

lands they had chosen had been favored on account of their facilities for

hunting and hshing, and were not particularly good for agricultural pur-

poses. In spite of these drawbacks the Icelanders have made extraordinary

progress, and the overllow of their immigration into Saskatcliewan has been
heartily welcomed.

Another body of immigrants nf continental origin, whose settlements in

Saskatchewan have been off-hoots from settlements in Manitoba, arc the

Mennonites. The members of that .sect in this country are chiefly German
Russians. They are representatives of a religious body dating to early in

the 16th century. The most outstaniling tenets of whose creed are

those forbidding all oaths or preparations for warfare, and demanding the

absolute separation of church and state. These doctrines involved them
in serious difficulties with the authorities in their mother land, and the Ca-
nadian Government offered them an asylum, promising them exemption from
military service and the right to live in colonies instead of upon their home-
steads. The first settlements of Russian Mennonites were chiefly in Mani-
toba, the Mennonites of eastern Canada being of Pennsylvanian origin. The
immigration commenced in 1874 and by the end of the century the western

]\Iennoniles numbered over thirty thousand. While they arc possessed of

many virtues, their exclusive habits have rendered them very difficult of as-

similation. In recent years, however, rapid prugrcss has been made, es-

pecially through the belated establishment of public schools in the Mennonite
communities.

The citizen body of Austria-Hungary is made up of very diverse racial

elements; approximately forty-five per cent, are Slavs; about twenty-five

per cent, are Servian: sixteen per cent, are Alagyars ; the remainder include,

many thousand Croatians, Ruthenians (popularly known as Galicians),

Poles, Bohemians, Hebrews and other races. The immigrants to Canada
are chiefly from the province of Galicia, and the movement from that quar-

ter was brought about by the Xeirih Atlantic Trading Company. As a
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general rule these settlers arc ijriniarily agriculturists. Those who have

settled in the cities, however, have tended to congregate in congested slums

where their presence has greatly added to the difficulties of those entrusted

with the maintenance of law, order and the proper hygienic conditions.

Since 1906 the Canadian Government has made no further effort to

secure this class of immigrants, but they have continued to come in large

numbers. In 1907-8 the immigrants from Austria-Hungary numbered over

21,000; in 1908-Q nearly 11,000; in 1909-10 approximately 10,000; in 1910-11

over 16,000. Those that have not made for the urban centres have chiefly

chosen timber lands in eastern Manitoba, north-central Saskatchewan and

Alberta. The>e immigrants, as a rule, were very poor, but large numbers

of them are already well-to-do. On account of their tendency to segregate

themselves in self-contained communities, their assimilation has so far

been rather discouragingl}- slow. Of late, however, most encouraging

improvement in this respect has been prominentl\" in evidence. Numerous
Ruthenian districts have established schools, which, as regards building and

equijiment-, at all events, would put to shame many prosperous and long

established settlements in the best parts of eastern Canada. And in these

schools, despite many errors in the matter of management, the work of

nationalization is proceeding apace.

Various Hebrew agricultural settlements have been established in Sas-

katchewan, notably at Hursch, at Edenbridge and near Lyton. These, how-

ever, have proved a doubtful success. The experience of centuries during

which the Jews have been deliberately excluded from agricultural pursuits

has rendered them essentially city dwellers. In too large a proportion of

instances the}' have not prospered as farmers, and as soon as the titles to

their homesteads have been obtained, the farms have usually been sold and

their owners have removed to the urban centres. There are many excep-

tions to these general statements, however, and the census of 191 1 showed

in Saskatchewan the ]ircsence of 356 Jewish farmers, occupying with their

families, over 76,000 acres of land. The grain they produced in 1912 was

valued at over $170,000, and their assets over liabilities amounted to nearly a

million dollars. Since 1907 Hebrew settlement has been under the general

management of tlic Canadian Committee of the Jewish Colonization

Association.

Our Jewish immigrants have shown a most praiseworthy interest in

education. Owing to the jirovisions made by the Government of Sas-

katchewan for the establishing and support of rural schools, each Jewish

colony is provided w ith an English School. To supply the want of Hebrew

and religious education every colony has a Hebrew teacher. In newer dis-

tricts where the farmers are not as yet able to su[i])ort their own teacher

the Jewish Colonization Association is making liberal provision in this
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regard. The Hebrew Teachers are carefully chosen. Ai)art from instruct-

ing the children, it is also their duty periodically to arrange lectures and

debates for the benefit of the parents and the young men of the colonies.

Monthly reports and close records are being kept of the children's progress,

the results proving highly gratifying.

Several of the Colonics are in possession of Modern Synagogues, pro-

vided with libraries and recreation halls. Of great importance has also

proven the establishment of "Free Loan Associations" in most of the colonies

which is materially supported by this association. The Jewish Colonization

Association also renders financial assistance in the shape of loans to Jewish

settlers coming to western Canada with a view to establishing themselves

on homesteads. A Jewish homesteader, after living on his land from one to

two years and showing some progress can apply to this association for a

loan which he receives at a very low rate of interest, viz : three or four per

cent; thus enabling him to purchase the stock and implements necessary

for a farmer.

Since 1907 the Canadian Committee has done a great deal to further

the success of Jewish Colonization all through the Dominion, and the increas-

ing success of our Hebrew settlers in recent years has been the result of its

wise and liberal guidance.





CHAPTER XLV

IMMIGRATION FROM SOUTH EASTERN EUROPE: THE
DOUKHOBORS, ETC.

A P EcuLiAR People—'Oiugin of Doukhobor Sect—Peter Vekigin—
Petition to Alexandra—Evidences of the Severity of Douk-
hobor Persecutions — The Weapon-Burning of 1895— The
Immigration — Difficulties Regarding Land Regulations,

Marriage Laws and Laws Regarding Vital Statistics—Petition

OF Protest—Liberal Attitude of Government—Pilgrimage of

1902

—

Arrival of Vertgin—His CnAR.\CTER

—

Uncontrollable

Fanatics—Nuditv Parades—Law Breakers Resort to Self-

Starvation—Reduction of Doukhobor Land Gr.^nts—Dissatis-

faction—Partial Emigration to British Columbia—-Treatment

of Women—Education—Assistance Rendered by Quakers—
General Establishment of Schools—Success and Failure of

the Doukhobor Colonization Enterprise—Ruthenians, Etc.

The first large party of Doukhobors to .settle in Saskatchewan arrived

in January, 1899. Ever since that date these peculiar people have been the

object of so much public interest, sympathy, distrust and anxiety that the

reader will probably welcome a somewhat lengthy discussion of their char-

acteristics and of the problems growing out of their settlement in this

country. •

The Doukhobors ("Spirit Wrestlers") are a sect who call themselves

"The Christian Community of the L^niversal Brotherhood." The sect is of

obscure origin. It first attracted widespread attention of the authorities in

the middle of the Eighteenth century, in certain Russian settlements north

of the Black Sea. For politico-religious reasons the Doukhobor communi-

ties in the Crimean peninsula were broken up by the Russian authorities and

their members scattered through the Caucasus between 1841 and 1S44.

For many years their most distinguished leader has been Peter \'erigin,

'

who, with his section of the Doukhobors, is a profound believer in inter-

nationalism, communism and vegetarianism, all of which are taken to be

essential elements of Christianity. The first of these tenets involves the

doctrine of non-resistance and was the special source of friction between

509
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the Spirit Wrestlers and the military authorities of Russia. It resulted in

the banishment of Verigin and many of his disciples to Siberia. Never-
theless, the movement continued to grow and persecution became more
general and severe.

As indicating the point of view of these unfortunate pcoi)lo, the following
petition from Peter \'erigin to Czarina Alexandra is of special interest:

"May the Lord God jircserve thy soul in this life, as well as in the
future age, Sister Alexandra.

"I, a servant of our Lord Je^us Christ, am living in the testimony and
glad tidings of His truth. I am in exile since the vcar 1886, from the
^Spirit-Wrestlers' (Doukhobor j Community of Transcaucasia, 'xhe word
'Spirit-^^restlcr' should be understood thus: that we see in the spirit and
with our soul profess God (see, in the Gospel, the meeting of Christ with
the Samaritan woman at the well).

_
"I implore thee, sister in Christ the Lord, Alexandra, pray thy husband

Nicholas to spare the Spirit-Wrestlers in the Caucasus from persecution.
It is to thee that I address myself, because I think thy heart is more turned
towards the Lord God. And there are at this moment more women and
children suffering; husbands and parents are confined in prisons, and fam-
ilies are dispersed in the native villages, where the authorities incite the
population to behave coarsely with theiu. This falls especially heavy upon
the Christian women. Lately they have been putting women and children
into prisons.

"The fault on our jjart is that we, as far as it is possible to us,
endeavour to become Christians. In regard to some of our actions, their
understandings may not be sufhciently enlightened.

"Thou are probably acquainted with the teaching of vegetarianism ; we
are sharers in these humanitarian views. Lately we have ceased to use
fle'^h as food, and to drink wine, and have forsaken much of that which
leads to a dissipated life, and darkens the light of the human soul. Re-
fusing to kill animals, we in no case regard it as possible to deprive men
of life. If we were to kill an ordinary man, or even a robber, it would
seem to us that we had decided to kill Christ.

"The state demands that our brethren should learn the use of the gun,
in order to know well how to kill. The Christians do n(jt agree to this ;

they are put into prisons, beaten and starved ; the sisters and mothers are
coarsely defiled as women, very often with railing exclamations: 'Where
is your God?' 'Whv does he not help vou?' (Our God is in heaven and on
earth and fulfills ail His will.)

"This is sad, especially because it js all taking place in a Christian
country. Cut our community in the Caucasus consists of about twentv
thousand men. Is it possible that such a small number could injure the
organism of the State, if soldiers were not recruited from among them?
At the present moment they are recruited, but uselessly. Thirty men are
in the Ekaterinngrad penal battalion, where the authorities arc only tor-
menting themselves by tormenting them.

"Man we regard as the temple of the living God, and we can in no
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case prepare ourselves to kill his, though for this we were to be threatened
by death.

"The most convenient manner of dealing with us would be to establish
us in one place where we might live and labor in peace. All State obliga-
tions in the form of taxes we would pay, only we cannot be soldiers.

"If the Government were to find it impossible to consent to this, then
let it give us the right of emigration into one of the foreign countries. We
would willingly go to England or (which is most convenient) to America,
where we have a great number of brothers in the Lord Jesus Christ.

"From the fulness of my soul I pray the Lord for the welfare of thy
family.

"The servant of Christ, Petek.
"(living in exile in the Government of Tobolsk)."

Perhaps this petition may have had something to do with the ultimate

grant of permission to the Doukhobors to leave the country, but until the

very last their sufferings "for conscience sake" were extreme. So many
of their men had been killed or banished that when these unfortunate people

escaped from the land of their persecution, their women were in a majority

of three to one as compared with the number of men. Lideed, the suffer-

ings of the Spirit-Wrestlers had become so fearful that by common consent

they concluded that it would be wrong to bring into the world more children

to suflfer such persecutions as they were enduring. This remarkable decision

was given practical effect, a fact profoundly significant from the point of

view of those desirous of judging the moral earnestness of this peculiar

people.

The Doukhobors had that in their breast against which compulsion is of

no avail. In 1895 a large number of the peasants gathered together all the

weapons in their district and publicly burned them, thus signalizing in a

dramatic manner their fixed determination never to give way before the

forces of militarism.

Tolstoi now took up tlieir cause and, with the active co-operation of

numerous influential Quakers in Great Britain and America, funds were
raised to assist a general emigration, leave for which was granted early in

1898. Mr. Aylmer jMaude, with Prince Hilkof and two Doukhobor fam-
ilies visited Canada to negotiate and liberal terms were offered by the Cana-
dian Immigration Authorities. In 1899 seven thousand three hundred and
sixty-three of the brethren came to Canada, where they were welcomed with

remarkable cordiality by the Minister of the Interior, his numerous officials

and the public generally. Some five thousand five hundred settled in the

vicinity of Yorkton,' and the remainder in the neighborhood of Roslhcrn,

1 These settlements were some tliirty miles dist;nit from Yorkton. but as thnt place
was the nearest railway town its name ( inucli to the disiiust of tlie citizens of Yorkton)
has hcen given by tlie public to the Doukhobor reserves. Tlie reader will remember.
however, that Yorkton and the Yorkton Doukliobor settlements arc many miles
apart.
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where some two hundred and seventy thousand four hundred and eighty

acres was set apart as Doukhobor reserves. Very soon after their arrival,

however, they commenced to protest witli great earnestness against the

Canadian Land Laws and certain other regulations, which conflicted with

what they conceived to be their religious rights and duties. Their views

were set forth in the following petition, dated June 22, 1900:

"Petition to the Canadian Government from the delegates of the

Society of Universal Brotherhood, near Yorkton, Assa.
"Before everything else, we must extend to you, from the communities

which delegated us, their sincere and heartfelt thanks for opening the

country which is governed by you to us, for your endeavours to help us
to settle and for your interest in our welfare. We feel and express to you
our great gratitude. But now, after becoming acquainted with the laws of

your country, we are obliged to make another request, that you take into

consideration our beliefs, which we consider to be the laws of God, and
grant us the possibility to settle and live in your country without breaking
those laws. You doubtless understand that we cannot break laws, as we
believe them to embody the Truth of God, but we have found out that you
have in force laws, the fulfillment of which will be a direct breaking of

such Truth. Enumerating below what points in your laws do not corre-

spond with our tmderstanding of the Divine Truth, we ask you not to

enforce against us such of your laws as contradict our beliefs, and thus

give us the possibility of living in your country without breaking, openly

or tacitly, directly or indirectly, our conception of the Truth.

"(i) The laws of your country require that every male emigrant, 18

years of age, who wants to settle on vacant government land, has to record

it in his name, and, after a certain term, such land becomes his property.

But we cannot accept such a law, cannot record homesteads in our individ-

ual names, cannot make them our private property, for we believe that in

so doing we would break directly God's Truth. Who knows this Truth
knows also that it opposes the acquisition of property. But if, through

human weakness, a man may be forgiven for considering as his own any-

thing which he has acquired by his labour, and which is necessary for his

daily use, like clothing, food, or household goods and utensils, there is no
excuse for a man who, knowing the law of God, still appropriates, as his

own, something that is not the fruit of his labour, but was created by God
for the use of everybody. Is not the division, the ownershi]) and the record-

ing of land the main cause of wars and strife among men, and is it not the

cause of there being masters and serfs? The law of God commands men to

live like brothers, without divisions, but in union for mutual help : but if

a man cuts out and appropriates land for himself—land which he did not

work to create—how is he going to divide with others the results of his

own labour? And as every breaking of Divine Truth brings evil, so did

evil creep among us when we thoughtlessly accepted land under your home-
stead laws. Already the division of land between our various settlements

has caused quarrels about that land among us, quarrels unknown to us

heretofore. And what will be the result if each one of us becomes the

owner of a separate piece, and the land under our settlements becomes
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private property? It will prove a great temptation to the strong, and fatal

to the weak. Taking all the above into consideration, we petition }ou to

let us have the land for settlement and agricultural purposes, but upon the

conditions given to your Indians—that is, the land is to be held by the

community, and not by individual members. It matters not to us whether

the land be considered our community property, or the property of your

country ; but we would like it to be considered as given to us for an

indefinite period of time, and if you wish us to pay rent we are willing to

do so, provided we shall be able.

"(2) You have also a law in your country that everybody who wants

to contract marriage, in order to make it legal, shall olitain a license, and

pay two dollars for the same; and that a divorce can be obtained only in

the courts; and if a person should remarry without a divorce so obtained

he is liable to imprisonment for many years.

"We cannot accept such a law, for we believe that it also breaks the

law of God. We cannot believe that a marriage can become legal because

it is recorded in a police register and a fee of two dollars paid for it
:
on

the contrary, we believe that such recording and payment annuls marriage

and breaks up its real legality. We believe that the real legalization of a

marriage union is when it is brought about freely as a result of a pure

feeling of a mutual moral affection between man and woman. Only_ such

a pure feeling of love, liorn of the mutual recognition of moral traits of

character, creates a real legality of a marriage according to the law of

God—not a record of the same in a police register and a money fee. Every

marriage which has its source in this pure feeling of mutual love will be

legal before God, although it were not registered and other people would

not recognize its legality; and every marriage not the result of free will

and pure love, but contracted unwillingly, or for lust, or money, or any

other consideration, will be always illegal before God, although it should

be registered in all the police records and considered legal In' everybody.

Therefore, we believe that legalization of the marriage bond lielongs solely

to God ; and we cannot consent to transfer the legalization of our marriages

from God to the police. As to divorce, we believe that every man who

has divorced his wife is an adulterer, and forces her to become an adul-

tress; and that everv remarriage, or marrying a divorced man or woman,

is also adulterv. But we believe also that the law of God is the law of

freedom, that an open sin is lighter than a secret one. and that if a marriage

union is contracted otherwise than dirough a pure feeling of love, such a

union is illegal from its beginning, and constitutes the sin of adultery;

and that therefore when persons living in such an illegal union come to

such a conclusion, and conceive the impossibility of making such a union

legal, out of the two evils the lesser for them will be to divorce and to

separate. And in such a case a divorce may become legal, if the heavenly

Father will forgive the sin of the divorced parties, and so allow them

to remarrv with free consciences. As the forgiveness of God can be known

only to two people concerned, no one, nor any human institution, can make

a divorce legal or illegal, for they cannot be competent to know whether

God forgave the sin of divorce or not. That can be known only to the

consciences of the divorced themselves.

In consideration of the above, we cannot recognize as correct, and
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cannot accept any human laws as to the marriage union, being sure that

all pertaining to it is in the i)rovince of God's will and human conscience.

(3) There is another law in j'our country, which requires that every
inhabitant shall give notice to the police of every birth and death in his

family.

We cannot accept that law, for we see no need for it in the order of
tilings prescribed by God. Our heavenly Father knows, without a police

register, whom He sends into the world and whom He calls back. Only
the will of God is important to humanity, for upon it depends our life and
death, and not upon a police register. A man will live until he is called by
his Creator, althougli he .should not be recorded in a police register, and
can die immediately after having been registered as living.

We do not refuse to answer, if called upon, about the number of births

and deaths in our community. If anyone wants to know it, let him ask, but
we will not, by ourselves, report it to anyone.

Having explained what in the laws of your country is irreconcilable

with what we consider the Divine Truth, and which we cannot break, we
once more petition the government of Canada to grant us exceptions con-

cerning the use of lands, legality of marriage unions and registration, in

order that we may live in Canada without breaking the Divine Truth as we
understand it."

The attitude of the Canadian Government was exceedingly liberal. The

authorities believed that, with patience, they could induce the peasants to

acquiesce in Canadian institutions, and in the meantime the minimum com-

pulsion was brought to bear upon them. Every possible latitude was allowed

in connection with the land regulations. Indeed, the whole attitude of hos-

tility, or distrust manifested by the Doukholiors was quite plainly the result

of long and dreadful persecution. Their only relations with governments

and government officials had ever been one of passive resistance to laws

and regulations doing violence to their conscience. That the Canadian Gov-

ernment could really be their friends they could not comprehend. As one

of the wiser hiembers of their Order said in extenuation of their conduct,

"A hunted hare fears every stump." Even as regards Doukhobor aversion

to our marriage laws, the authorities felt that no severity was called for as

yet, as those familiar with the sect agreed that real immorality was all but

unknown among them.

A much more perplexing problem arose, however, when in 190J, a very

large number of the Doukhobors in the colonics north of Yorkton became

imbued with a notion that Jesus Christ was awaiting them somewhere and

that they must go on a pilgrimage to meet him. After a march of thirty

or forty miles to Yorkton, the authorities interfered to the extent of their

detaining the women and children, one thousand and sixty in number. Some
six hundred men and lioys. however, marched eastward as far as Minnedosa,

Alanitoba, exposing themselves to the severities of a Saskatchewan Novem-
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ber, sleeping on the snow-covered prairies and dependent for their food
upon tlie charity of their amazed fellow-citizens. With a faith or credulity
astonishing in the twentieth century, they were in momentary expectation
of meeting their re-incarnated Saviour, who would lead them on to evan-
gelize the world. On November 8th, the Canadian authorities took decisive
action, and, though the party was already becoming disintegrated, it still

numbered about four hundred and fifty. These were forcibly bundled into

a special train and sent back to Yorkton and thence to their villages. A
very large number of the Douldiobors had, of course, taken no [xirt in the
pilgrimage, and between them and their ultra-fanatical co-religionists seri-

ous dissentions arose.

All these troubles resulted, in part at least, from the lack of anv recog-
nised leadership among themselves. Partly, they were the result of the ma-
chinations of a few irresponsible busybodies. These troublemakers were
possessed of an elementary education which, after their arrival in Canada,
made them the spokesmen of their illiterate brethren and otherwise gave
them a hitherto unknown importance. All this fostered foolish ambitions
and in various ways these dangerous individuals proceeded to show their

influence. In ]_:)ccembei-. 1902. however, Peter \'crigin, after fifteen years"
exile in Siberia without trial, was at last released, and joined his people in

Canada.

Verigin is admittedly a most perplexing character. In appearance he
is tall and distinguished looking. His eyes are thoughtful and his manner
is that of a brave and earnest man who has been tried by great sufiering.

As a theologian or philosopher he is impractical in the extreme, but as a
business man he very soon demonstrated the possession of exceptional prac-
tical ability. He immediately set himself to the task of restoring harmony
among the members of his disintegrated flock, and to guiding his people in

such a direction as would lead to material prosperity.

Already a considerable number of the Doukhobors were showing a ten-

dency to discard communism for individualism in the matter of real and
personal property, and through Verigin's arrival checked this growth of in-

dividualism, in the Yorkton settlement especially, recent government reports

indicate that by 19 12 about thirty-five per centum of the members of the

Brotherhood have broken away from communal conditions. It may be re-

marked in passing that their more orthodox brethren have not hesitated to

punish this procedure by social and religious ostracism and the forfeiture

of all share in the communal property.

Under \'erigin's guidance and encouragement several grist mills and
saw mills were set up. a considerable number of steam threshing outfits were
purchased, and several hundred additional horses were placed .upon tiie

farms. Owing to the conlnluni^^tic tenets of the sect, the property of the
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individual nicnibcrs of the community is practically all held in Veiigin's

name.

While Yerigin's influence is most extraordinary, it is exercised without

ostentation. Indeed, taught caution by their experience in Russia, the Douk-
hobors maintain the utmost secrecy as to how the affairs of their community
are managed. They arc careful never to implicate their leader when an-

nouncing their decisions.

Even Verigin, however, has not been able to restrain some of his fa-

natical followers from extraordinary acts of folly which have brought the

whole Brotherhood into disrepute. A small number of the colonists decided

among themselves that a restoration of the conditions existing in the Garden
of Eden would require that the faithful should not only go abroad preach-

ing their gospel through the world, but should discard their clothing

—

which was considered an outward visible sign of man's fall.

The first of these extraordinary nudity pilgrimages occurred in 1903.

It was not quelled until twenty-six of the pilgrims had been taken into cus-

tody at Rcgina. Other such outbreaks of fanaticism occurred later, the last

pilgrimage moving East in 1907. Some of this party advanced as far as

Fort William, where eighty of them marched nude through the streets on

New Year's Day. In considering these outbursts of religious mania it is

only fair to remember that the overwhelming majority of the Doukhobors

viewed them with the utmost disfavour, and while the handful of lunatics

were causing so much perplexity to the police, the remaining thousands of

the Doukhobors were soberly and industriously labouring for the general

good, and doing much valuable work in the development of Saskatchewan.

Some of the members of the sect have always objected to the use of

beasts of burden. On one occasion six of these fanatics decided to remove

temptation from among their brethren by the destruction of machinery re-

quiring horsepower. On Ycrigin's own instigation these deluded reformers

were arrested and given two years in the Stony Mountain Penitentiary.

This did not settle the matter, however. They argued that they were being

sinfully detained in custody and that for them to do anything which would

facilitate such detention would cast the moral responsibility upon themselves

;

consequently they decided to refrain from taking food in prison. So stead-

fastly did they stand by this amazing resolution that the authorities ulti-

mately found it necessary to release them to prevent the whole party from

dying of starvation. Indeed, they were already in such an emaciated con-

dition at the time of their release that one of them died the following day.

When people have the courage of their convictions developed to such an

extent as this and yet recognize no authority except that of their own un-

enlightened consciences, they certainly present a difficult problem to those

entrusted with the oversight of public affairs.
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In 190S it became evideiU that a very large nuniber of the Doukhobor
sect would never fulhl the necessary homestead duties, and that indeed
the territory rcscr\cd for this purpose had Ijccn unnecessarily great. The
situation was investigated by a Government Commission and one thousand
seven hundred quarter sections were cut off from their reserves and thrown
open for general homestead purposes. Two years later rather than cancel
the remaining Doukhobor holdings, in their entirety, for failure to take the

oath of citizenship and otherwise to fulfil the land regulations, the Govern-
ment decided to solve the problem by allotting fifteen acres for each man,
woman and child. The rest of what had been the Doukhobor Reserves was
then thrown ojjen to public settlement on ordinary terms.

Meantime the dissatisfaction of those Doukhobors who still clung un-
compromisingly to their communistic principles was increasing. They had
been industrious and economical and were accumulating money very rapidly,

but mere individual financial independence was not an end that to them
seemed desirable.

Accordingly, on behalf of his brethren, \'erigin purchased some ten thou-
sand acres of fruit land at the junction of the Kootenay and Columbia
Rivers in British Columbia and a very large number of the Doukhobors
moved from Saskatchewan to settle on this tract. There they established

a thriving settlement whh a nuniber of imiiortant and reminicrative indus-

tries. Even in British Columbia, however, they have not found themselves
able to entirely ignore the authority of provincial laws, and at the time of

writing, January, 1913, a general exodus is contemplated to Colorado.

A word must be said regarding their treatment of their women. The
public are familiar with pictures showing Doukhobour women hitched to

ploughs like oxen, and these portrayals of the manner of life have resulted

in serious misconceptions. It has already been remarked that so many of
the Doukhobor men had lost their liberty and even their lives in Russia
for conscience sake, that their number in the Canadian Colonies were most
disproijortionately small. On their arrival in this country they were almost
destitute of means, and as the quickest way to earn a little ready money, a

very large proportion of the men temporarily left their colonies to work
with railway construction gangs. In consequence, if the early crops were
to be planted at all it was manifest that the work must be done chiefly by
the women. ^Moreover, they had not nearly a sufficient number of horses
and oxen for their agricultural needs. The women, therefore, took coun-
sel together and determined to perform the task themselves. The reader
will agree, therefore, that these scenes of women toiling in the fields like

c.xen reflect not discredit on the man. but glory upon the women. wIukc un-
daunted courage enabled them to meet a distressing crisis.

It is, of course, not to be understood that Doukhobor women are unac-
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customed to maimal labour in tiie fields. The_v, like most other European

peasants, have never experienced and probably never desired any such

definite division of labour between the sexes as is customary in Anglo-Saxon

communities. Perhaps this has not been an unmixed disadvantage, if one

may judge by the stalwart vigour characteristic of these peasant women.
The great majority of the Doukhobors, including practically all their

women, were illiterate when they came to Canada, and serious difficulties

have been met in connection with the establishment of schools among them.

Suspicion and ignorance are congenial companions, and a totally unlettered

community, the members of which believe themselves in exclusive posses-

sion of all knowledge of supreme importance regarding the duty and destiny

of man, is not likely to assume with readiness the burden of maintaining

public schools. Verigin, however, lias expressed himself as favourable to

obligatory elementary education.

The first schools in the Doukhobor communities were established and

supported by the Society of Friends. Indeed, that Christian body has dis-

tinguished itself by the disinterested and self-sacrificing efforts of its mem-
bers to assist the Doukhobors in every possible way. ;\Iiss Xellie Baker.

Mrs. Elizabeth \'arney, Joseph S. Elkinton, and Joseph Elkiiiton. Jr., have

been among those most active in guiding the spirit of W'estlers along the

pathway of Canadian citizenship.

Many districts which were formerly settled almost exclusively by Douk-

hobors now contain numerous settlers of other sects and races. In these

localities and among the non-communal Doukhobors generally, schools have

been established as in ordinary foreign communities. When the people are

thought to be ready, an official school organizer is sent among tiiem by the

Department of Education, and during its early years a new school district

in such a community is managed by an official trustee appointed by the

Government.

Even if the communitx' Doukhobors determine to withdraw from Canada

it must not be forgotten that during their sojourn they have done much
useful labour in the development of the resources of Saskatchewan and

other provinces, and in connection with the building of railways. Real

crime has been practically unknown among them. Indeed, not only are

they free from the vices of indolence and intemperance, but they are also

possessed in a marked degree of many substantial positive virtues. If they

determine to remain in the land which has treated them with such patience

and gencrosit}', their sterling qualities will doubtless in course of time render

them valuable citizens.

Though this chapter is devoted almost exclusively to the Doukhobor im-

migration, the reader must not forget that it accounts for but a small pro-

portion of the sons of South Eastern Europe who are now dwelling in the
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Canadian West. Most numerous of all are the Kuthenians,—immigrants
from the provinces of Galicia and Bukowina in Austria-Hungary. These
people have done valuable service in railway construction and are extremely
industrious. In the cities their violent passions and inordinate love of strong
drink have made thcni unpopular with many, but they have substantial vir-

tues and are achieving rapid material betterment. The Ruthenians are es-

pecially marked by the desire to become real Canadian citizens; and now
that elementary schools are doing effective work among them the work of
assimilation will proceed much more rapidly than heretofore. The chief

Galician settlements in Saskatchewan lie north of the main line of the

Canadian Northern and east of the Prince Albert branch. Scattered among
them arc many German-speaking settlers and a few French. Galician set-

tlement in the vicinity of Rosthern commenced about 1897 and many of the

pioneers are now wealthy.

The South Eastern European is so out of touch with the ideas and ideals

that constitute the characteristic and most valuable elements in Anglo-Saxon
civilization that the problem of assimilation is a serious one. but it is one that

British America must face with kindness and resolution.
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In Saskatchewan, as in so many other new colonies, the pioneers of civ-

ilization have, to a very large extent, been the missionaries of the Christian

religion; and the story of subsequent progress is, likewise to a very large

extent, the history of the Christian church. The writer, therefore, feels that

no apology is called for in devoting considerable space to the record of the

achievements of the Christian churches, whatever be their denomination. The

records teem with examples of self-sacrifice and heroism such as must com-

mand the reverence of all right-thinking people.

One phase of ecclesiastical and missionary history will, however, be de-

liberately avoided. Missionaries and churchmen are but human and in

too many instances the representatives of different denominations have

wasted their energy and spoiled their temper in strife and mutual recrimina-

tions. Nothing can be less edifying than the all too frequent professional
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jealousies among men lioncstl}- devoted to the service of the sainc Master

and to tile common uplift of the people, of whatever race or color.

The census of 191 1 showed the presence in Sask-atchewan of about sixty

Christian denominations. However, over sixty-eight per centum of the

entire population was included among the Presbyterians, Roman Catholics,

Anglicans and Methodists, and the necessary limits of the space at our

disposal will render it necessary to speak at length only of those four major

bodies. Next to them in numbers come the Lutherans, 56,147, the Greek

Church, 24,795; the ]\Iennonites, 14,400; and the Doukhobors, 8,470. The
pagans were numbered at 2,129, ^"^ about 2,500 others disclaimed Chris-

tianity, or made no statement regarding their religion. The total popula-

tion of the Province was stated to be 492,432.

The present chapter will be devoted to a brief re\'iew of tlie history of

the Catholic Church in the West, with special reference to the vast domain

included in the Province of Saskatchewan.

The first explorers of the prairies were chiefly French Catholics. When
the famous Pierre Gaultier de Verennes, usually known as La Verendrye,

with his sons and his nephew, Christopher Dufrost de la Jcmmcraye, under-

took their epoch-marking western explorations, they, like most other French

explorers, took with them as chaplains, missionaries of the Catholic faith.

Father Charles Michel ^lesaiger, S. J., accompanying La \'erendrye, was the

first priest to see the Lake of the Woods (1731). In a subsequent expedi-

tion (1735), he was replaced by Father Jean Pierre Aulneau de la Touche,

S. J. He was to have spent a short time among the Assiniboins and Crees

and then to have carried the gospel to the Mandans. Flowever, this unfor-

tunate priest, returning with a group of Le \'erendrye's men on a mission

to Michillimackinac, June 8, 1736, was with his companions, including La
Verendrye's son, massacred by the Sioux on an island some twenty miles

south of Fort St. Charles. He was succeeded by Father C. G. Coquart, but

his sojourn in the West was also very brief. In 1750 Father Jean

Baptiste de la Marinie came to Fori La Reine, but when he likewise left

for the East in the following year the western field was left without a

Catholic missionar}-, and so remained for over sixty-five years. During this

interval, however, a very large proportion of the traders in the West were

Catholics.

When Lord Selkirk undertook the establishment of his colony, he ig-

nored mere difference of creed in selecting his colonists and appointing his

subordinates. ]Many of the colonists were Irish Catholics for whom Selkirk

secured as chaplain the Reverend Charles Bourke. He also remained but a

few months and it was not until 1818 that, through Bishop Plessis, Selkirk

obtained the services of Reverend Joseph Xorbert Provencher and Reverend

Joseph Nicolas Severe Dumoulin, who were joyfull}' welcomed at the Red
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River Colony. A'icar-Gencral rrovcnclicr thus becaine the real founder of
the church in the Middle West. In 1819 the Vicar-General visited by dog
train the trading posts on the Qu'Appelle River, sonic three hundred miles
from St. Boniface, and on the Souris River as well, baptizing forty children

of Canadian Catholics. This heroic missionary habitually lived in extreme
poverty. For months he had no bread and scarcely even flour enough for

use in connection with the Sacrifice of the ]\Iass. Much against his will,

he was, in 1820, made Bishop of Juliopolis and co-adjutor to the Bishop of

Quebec for the North West. "I have not become a priest in order to amass
money," he wrote to Iiis superior. "If need be I shall go to devote my
youth to the welfare of Red River, but as a simple priest; speak, I shall

obey you. As for the episcopate, it is another thing : never could I persuade
myself that I was born for such a high rank. Rome has spoken ; I am full

of respect for the chair of Peter; but its voice is merely an echo of your
own words. The Holy Father does not know me, and I am sure that if he did

he would not admit me." Nevertheless, in spite of his own self-distrust,

Provencher was consecrated by Bishop Plessis on May 12, 1822. At this

time the Catholics of the Red River numbered approximately eight hundred.

In 1823 St. Boniface College was founded with two scholars,—a French
Canadian and a Halfbreed. For many long years the Bishop devoted him-
self to manifold enterprises for the good of the Church and the people of

the West. He had a district but little smaller than Europe, and much of

the time he had but a single priest to assist him, so it is not remarkable .

that at first not much aggressive missionary work could be accomplished.

A co-worker who achieved consitlerable success, showed great enterprise

and industry and acquired the good-will of all classes of the people was the

Reverend Georges Antoine Belcourt. Among other missions founded by

him was one at the junction of the English and Winnipeg Rivers.

In 1841 a French Halfbreed came to the Red River from Fort Edmonton
to petition for a missionary. Accordingly, in the spring of the following

year Reverend J. B. Thibault was sent out on a missionary journey of some
twenty-two hundred miles across the prairies. On May 27 we find him at

Fort Carlton. He returned to the Red River in October, 1842, having bap-

tized a large number of children, admitted four persons to the first com-
mission and blessed twenty marriages. The founding of St. Anne's Mission

dates from this year. The hardships and dangers experienced by Father
Thibault and other missionaries in these early days were of the severest

character. Indeed, in 1844, the heroic priest, J. E. Darveau. met a martyr's

death at the hands of Indian assassins at Duck Bay, on Lake Winnipegosis.

A religious order destined to perform invaluable services for Canada
was founded in 173S by Madame D'Youville. a sister of La Verendrye's

lieutenant and kinsman, La Jemmerayc. This was the Order of the Sisters
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of Charity, popularly known as the Grey Nuns. Through the intercession

of Bishop Provcnchcr, four of these nuns, Sisters Valade, Lagrave, Coutlee

and Lafrance, came West in 1844. The same Bishop also secured for the

West the services of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate, an order which had

been founded in France in 1816 by Mgr. de Alazenod, Bishop of Marseilles.

The first Oblates reached Red River in 1845, one of them being Brother

Alexandre Antonin Tache, then a mere boy. On seeing him, Provencher

exclaimed, "I have asked for men and they send me a child !'' For the next

seventeen years the priests in the West were almost exclusively members

of the Oblate Order. In 1850 Bishop Provencher felt the necessity of a

co-adjutor and the brilliant young Tache was chosen. At the time he was

pursuing his missionary labors some fifteen hundred miles from St. ]^)Oniface.

In the preceding year he and his associate. Father Faraud, had been given

to understand that the lack of funds would necessitate the curtailment of

their enterprises among the Indians. They thereupon presented to their

superior the following letter:

"The news contained in your communication grieves us, but we are not

discouraged by it. We know that you have at heart the good of our mis-

sion, and we cannot bear the thought of abandoning our dear neophytes

and our numerous catechumens. We hope that it will always be possible to

get altar bread and wine for the Holy Sacrifice. .Apart from this source

of consolation and strength, we ask of you only one thing: permission to

go on with our missions. The fish of the lake will suffice for our sub-

sistence and the spoils of the wild beasts for our clothing. For mercy's

sake do not recall us."

Such a prayer could not be denied and the spirit which marked it

reveals the character of the man chosen by Bishop Provencher as his

assistant and successor. He received the news of his elevation to the

episcopate in January, 185 1. as Bishop of Arath. and was named \"icar of

the Oblate Missions in North Western America. With him on his return

to St. Boniface in 1852 were the Reverend Rene Grollier and the Reverend

Albert Lacombe. Bishop Tache proceeded at once to He a la Crosse, and

he was still in the interior when, on INIay 19, Bishop Provencher was seized

with apoplexy. He died on June 7, 1853, and the Bishop of Arath became

the Bishop of St. Boniface.^ Bishop Tache was at this time scarcely thirty

years of age.

The Indian missions in his episcopal domains that at this time possessed

resident priests were St. Anne, forty-five miles west of Edmonton; St. Jean-

Baptiste. at He a la Crosse, and La Nativite. on Lake Athabasca. Each of

these stations had also a number of oui]iosts which the missionaries regu-

larly visited. Among the missionary priests were Reverend ^^. M. Tlubault,

1 St. Boniface became an archepiscopal see on September 22. J871.
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La Fleclic ; Lacombc, Faraud ; Grollier, Tissot ; \'egrevillc, Remas and

Bourassa.

On the same night that lie heard of Bishop Provcnchcr's death, Tachc

set out for Lake Atliabasca on an important missionary and episcopal tour.

He was desirous of visiting and organizing all his mission posts before

going back to St. Boniface. An interesting side light is cast upon his man-

ner of life in a humorous description he has given of his episcopal palace

at Be a La Crosse: "It is twenty feet by twenty feet, and seven feet high,

and smeared over with mud. This mud is not impermeable, so that rain,

wind and other atmospheric elements have free access thereto. Two win-

dow sashes, comprising six panes, light the main apartment ; two pieces of

parchment serve for the remainder of the lighting system. In this palace,

where cverytliing seems small, everything is, on the contrary, stamped with

the character of greatness. For instance, my secretary is a Bislioj), m}'

chamberlain is a Bishop, at times even my cook is a Ijishop. These illus-

trious employees all have numerous defects; nevertheless, their attachment

to my jierson renders them dear to me. A\'hen they seem tired of their

respective offices I give them all an outing and, joining myself to them, I

strive to divert thcni from their cares." -

On November third we find the Bishop in his Cathedral at .St. I'.oniface.

In the face of great discouragement, useful and heroic work of many

sorts was being performed by the missionaries. For example, l-'athers

Maisonneuve and Tissot, at Lac la Biche, cleared and cultivated considerable

land, erected numerous buildings and in 1856 opened up a wagon road to

give readier access to the south country. Father ^lorice tells us that this

road was the first work of its kind in the whole North and became an

incentive to other parties to undertake similar conveniences of civilization.

At Lake Athabasca, Fathers Grollier, Grandin and Faraud were devoting

their evenings to books in the Indian tongue. In 1856 Bishop Tache nomi-

nated Father Grandin to the post of co-adjutor, though circumstances delayed

his appointment until December, 1857. He himself did not learn of it until

July, 1858.

The extreme superstition and credulity of the Indians has always been

a source of much difticuliy to Christian missionaries. For example, about

this time a young Indian at La Crosse was convinced by a dream that he

was the Son of God. This outburst of fanaticism resulted in many dis-

orderly doings, but, through the inlluence of time and of Bishop Grandin,

the false Messiah and his followers were ultimately restored to the fold

of the Church.

Convents were already established at St. Frani;ois-Navier, St. Norbert

= I'iiigt /Unices dc Missions, page 59.
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and Stc. Anne, and in i860 one was founded at He a la Crosse and another

near St. Boniface at St. \'ital.

On December 14, 1S60, the Cathedral and episcopal palace at St.

Boniface with the B.ishop's invaluable library were totally destro}'ed by fire.

Disaster followed upon disaster. In 1861 floods covered the ruins of the

Cathedral, and indeed the whole settlement of St. Boniface. The restora-

tion of the Cathedral was undertaken as soon as possible and on All Saints'

Day, 1862, Bishop Taciie was alile to open, for use as a churcli. the stone

vestry of the new edifice.

In the P'ar Xortli, liislmp I'araud was granted a co-adjulor in the person

of the Reverend Father Clut. The beginning of his episcopal duties was

marked by a terrible struggle in which he and his fellow missionaries

fought a deadly epidemic of scarlet fever which had broken out among the

Indians in the vicinity of Fort Simpson.

In 1856 Father Lacombe had entered the Oblate Order. Nine years

later he was given the mission of following the nomadic tribes of the prairie

and bearing the gospel to them. I\Iany were his adventures among these

barbarians. In the terrible smallpox epidemic of 1865 one thousand, two

hundred Indians from among onlv the Blackfeet fell victims, and Father

Lacombe ])crformed prodigies in caring for tlie sick and in endeavoring

to establish peace among the warring tribes. In December, 1S65, the Black-

feet tribe with which he was living was attacked by the Crees. The bloody

battle was brought to an end only when, after many hours, his hosts suc-

ceeded in making the Crees understand that Father Lacombe was of their

number and had, indeed, been wounded. Such men as these were worthy

followers of the Apostle to the Nations, "in deaths oft, ... in journey-

ings often, ... in perils of robbers, ... in perils by the heathen,

. . . in perils in the wilderness. ... in weariness and pain fulness,

in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and

nakedness, besides the care of all the churches." (II Cor. 11:23:28.)

In 1865 Bishop Tache sent Father Ritchot to establish what was thence-

forth known as the Qu'Appelle Mission (now Lebret), and two years later

Father Decorby took up his residence at that place. Shortly before this.

Bishop Grandin had been made Ykar of the Saskatchewan Missions. When,

in 1867, this Bishop's residence and all the buildings connected with it at

He a la Crosse were destroyed by fire, Saint .Albert became the seat of the

new \'icar of Missions. Thus, by 1S6S. the Catholic Church had established

between Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains four episcopal sees, the

incumbents lieiiig Bishops Tache. Grandin. Faraud and Clut. They were

assisted by five secular priests, thirty-two Oblate missionaries and about

twenty lay brothers, and the Grey Nuns were teaching, caring for orphans,

the old and the infirm, in seven distinct establishments.
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The part played by the Catholic Clergy in connection with the Red River

troubles of 1869 and 1870 was a very difhcult one and has often been mis-

understood and misrepresented. A considerable nnmber of the priests were

immigrants from France and the remainder were French Canadians. It is

not surprising, therefore, that they deeply sympathized with the Metis in

their resentment of the high-handed manner in which the Government of

the New Dominion undertook to annex the Territories hitherto controlled

by the Hudson's Bay Company. It will be remembered that the same

resentment was felt by the English speaking settlers and their clergy,

though they were naturally more ready than were their fellow-colonists of

French origin to entrust the future of their colony to the good will of the

English and Protestant Canadian Premier and his colleagues. The French

clergy, like the writer of this book, did not look upon the establishment of

a provisional government by Riel and his associates as in any proper sense

an act of rebellion. In the unfortunate excesses of which young Riel was

guilty (he was then but twenty-five), the Catholic clergy had no siiare, in

spite of the insinuations and accusations that have been hurled against them

by men who should have known better. Indeed, Father Lestanc was among

those through whose intercession the death sentence was not executed upon

Boulton, and the same clerg}'man did what he could to save Scott. Of

the services rendered by Father Thibault and other priests in the restoration

of peace, we have already spoken in another chapter. It may be remarked

that when Manitoba became one of the Provinces of Canada, the Catholic

settlers were still in the majority.

In 1870 Reverend Father Lestanc was sent to Qu'Appclle and for four

years he attended to the spiritual welfare of the many ITalfbrceds living on

the prairies. In 1874 Reverend Lestanc went to St. Albert and was replaced

at Qu'Appelle by Reverend Father Hugonnard, who had as companion

(1878) Fr. Saint-Germain, whose principal work was the care of the Half-

breeds of Wood Alountain (now Willow-Bunch), and who said the first

mass (1883) in the place where stands the city of Regina.

In 1875 Brother Alexis Reynard was assassinated by Indians. Three

years later Father Fafard, who was likewise destined for a martyr's death,

established a mission house and school at Fort Pitt. About this time, and

sorely against the wishes of Bishop Tache. there was a considerable emigra-

tion of Catholic Metis from Manitoba into what is now Saskatchewan.

Moreover, several thousand Sioux had migrated into Canada and they,

too, added to the task of the Church in the West. It is, of course, impos-

sible to relate in detail how the spiritual needs of Indians and of Catholic

immigrants were cared for. Aiention must be made, however, of the com-

ing of Father Lebrct to Ou'Ap]ielle in 1884 and the establishment of the

well-known Indian Industrial School in that vicinity; Reverend Father
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Hugoiinard being tlie first princi])al. This same year there came to Ou'Ap-
pelle Mission Father Maghan as tirst missionary among the Cree Indians.

He was Superior of Qu'Appelle from 1886 to 1901 and afterwards became
Provincial of the Oblates.

In 1882 and 1883 Bishop Grandin visited Ottawa in the interests of those

whose unsettled grievances were to culminate in the rebellion of 1885.

Prominent among the other clergy who also struggled, though in vain, to

awake the authorities to justice and reason, was Father Andre. \Micn the

rising occurred Father Fafard and his brother Oblate, the Reverend R. P.

Marchand, were, as we have seen, among the first victims. Father Paquette,

of Batoche, communicated to the authorities the dangerous proceedings of

Kiel, and after the Frog Lake AIas.sacre he was obliged to flee to He a la

Crosse. At Green Lake he was instrumental in saving from pillage by the

Indians the local store. Fathers Vcgreville, IMoulin, Fourmont and Touze,

with the nuns of St. Laurent, were kept by the rebels at Batoche practically

as prisoners at large. In the subsequent fighting it will be remembered tiiat

Father Moulin was wounded by a chance shot from a gatling gun. Fathers

Cochin and Legoff were for a long time prisoners among the Indians, as

was also Father Scollen. Seven Catholic churches, with the missionary

establishments connected v>ith them were utterly destroyed. Nevertheless,

the Catholic clergy were most active in their efforts to mitigate the punish-

ment that was meted out to the rebels.

In 1885 the advancing age and increasing labors of Bishop Tache induced

him to ask for an Oblate co-adjutor, but his request was not granted. Three

years later, however, he was released from his charge as Vicar of Alissions.

The Diocese of Prince Albert was separated from the Diocese of St.

Albert in 1S90, and Bishop Pascal became the first vicar ajiostolic and soon

after (1907) was appointed the first Bishop of the new diocese, situated

between Manitoba and Alberta in the central northern portion of the Prov-

ince of Saskatchewan.

Into the story of the school controversies, in which Archbishop Tache

and his fellow prelates in Saskatchewan and elsewhere took so active a part

for the next decade. I do not propose to enter. Doubtless the an.xieties and

disappointments which it entailed combined with disease and advancing

years to ruin the venerable prelate's health. On June 22, 1S94, the first

Archbishop of St. Boniface, and the most distinguished and influential of

western prelates, died in his seventy-first year. In his "IMaking of the

Canadian \\'est," the Reverend R. J. MacBeth, M.A., Presbyterian minister,

speaks of the late prelate in the following terms

:

"He was a man of gentle, lovable disposition and had unbounded influ-

ence over his own people. Essentially and by disposition a man of peace.

he had great force of will and energy in following jilans he considered
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in the interests of the work over which lie presided. By tlie 'ironv of fate'

he, the man of peace, lived through the stormy period of rebelHons and
educational discussions ; but the old settlers who knew him best, Protestant?
as well as Catholic, always held him in high esteem for his unblemished
character and the simple saintlincss of his personal life."

Archbishop Taclie was succeeded by leather Louis Philippe Adelard
Langevin, O.M.I., who was a[)pointed .\rchbishop of .Saint Ponifacc on

January 8, 1895, and consecrated the following March.

r

A- .

A GROUP OF I'JUXKERS—PRIXCK ALBKRT.

1—D. .T. Hauafiii; 2—U. Ross; 3—II. Woo.lman; 4—T. .T. Annew; r.—Slicriff Gialiam
Neilson; 0—Mr. Sprout; 7—Fro.l Baker; s— ,T. Pollock; 11—.T. Sinclair; 10—Tlios.
McKay; 11—T. Baker; 12—lames McKay; IJ—T. Campbell; 14—S. Donaldson;
15—Mr. Northgravcs; 1(5—.Andrew Agnew; 17—T. .1. Bett.s; IS—G. F. Mills.

In the limits of the space at our dispo.sal it is quite impossible to attempt

a record of the steady and normal growth of the Catholic Church in Sas-

katchewan in recent years. Missionary enterprise among the aborigines

continues with unabated vigor, and though one by one the founders of the

work have passed or arc passing to their rest, many other devoted church-
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men are building ujion ilie foundations laid Ijy such men as Tache, Grandin,

Faraud, Pascal, Laconibc and their heroic colleagues of the early days.

The immense immigration of recent years has lirouglit many thousands

of CathoHcs into Saskatchewan from eastern Canada and from Europe. Of
thousands of tiiese, Cjerman is the mother-tongue, and, in consequence, a

notable part in recent ecclesiastical history has Ijcen placed by clergymen

of German or Austrian lineage. Tiiis feature in connection with the

development of the Catholic Church in the \\'est is giving rise to various

important problems, to the solution of which the leaders of the clnirch are

now devoting their earnest attention.

Saskatchewan now includes the whole or part of four of the ecclesiasti-

cal provinces into which the vast Territories once administered wholly from

Saint Boniface are now divided. The north western portion of the Prov-

ince belongs to the vast \'icariate-Apostolic of Athabasca which extends to

the eastern boundary of British Columbia. The remainder of the northern

half of Saskatchewan is included in the Vicariate-Apostolic of Kcewatin.

Central .Saskatchewan lies in the Diocese of Prince Albert, and south of it

is the Diocese of Regina. To the last named Bishopric the Right Reverend

Olivier-Elzear Matthieu was appointed on July 21, 191 1, and consecrated

on November 5 of the same year.

According to the Dominion census report published in tliat year, the

Catholics of the Province of Saskatchewan numbered 90,092.' The spiritual

oversight of this portion of our citizen body is entrusted to a clergy num-

bering about 140. Of these, many are ]3rimarily concerned in mission work

proper. Of the clergy in the .Southern See. "/^i
'^'"'^ members of the Order

of Oblates of Mary Immaculate, which has done such invaluable service for

the church in western Canada, and in the Diocese of Prince Albert the

Oblates number 50. Among the other great religions orders laboring in

the Province are members of Orders of the Redemptorists, Benedictines,

and Peres de la Salette. The nuns in the Province number over 160, chiefly

Sisters of Charity and members of the Order of Our Lady of the Missions.

3 According to the Canada Ecclcsiasliqnc. \Q\2. ;nid Personnel dc la Conrjrcciation

des O. M. I., 191 1, the Catliolic popuL-ition of tlic Diocei^c of Reginn and Prince

.Albert, respectively, numbered 46.000 and 5-!.5O0. Tlie other statistics in this paragraph
are from the same source.





CHAPTER XLVII

THE METHODIST CHURCH IX SASKATCHE\\'AN

Beginnings of AIetiiouism in the West—\\'ork of Rev. Jas. E\ans—
Rev. Messrs. Rundle, Barnley, Brooking-Hurlburt, Salt and
Steinheur—The Famous Missionary Party of i860: the Youngs,

Campeells and McDougalls—Heroism of Christian Indians in

Smallpox Plague of 1870—Effects of Building of the C. P. R.

—

Rev. Alex. Sutherland—Rev. "Messrs. Maclean, Lawson,
Bridgeman, and Williams—IMetiiodist Colonies—Founding of

Methodism in Rf.gixa and Other Towns—Effect of the
Rebellion of 1885

—

Lovaltv of Truses Under Methodist Care—
Subsequent Development of ]\Iethodist Church—Regina
College.

Throughout Saskatchewan and Western Canada in general the repre-

sentatives of Methodism have ever heen among tlie most valuable pioneers

in all departments of progress. Apart from innumerable IMethodist laymen

who have wrought effectively in the public interest, there has been a noble

army of self-sacrificing missionaries, whose heroic achievements justify the

admiration and pride not only of the members of the church they represented,

but of all public spirited Canadians.

In the year 1840 the Wcsleyan ^vlissionary Society of England sent into

the Hudson's Bay Company's territories a group of missionaries whose

services in the cause of Christianity proved especially notable. The super-

intendent in charge of this little company was the Rev. James Evans, who
had already been engaged for some time in the work of Christian missions

among the Indian tribes of Upper Canada.

With his family, I\Ir. Evans travelled from the head of Lake Superior to

Norway House by canoe. His library and other household eiifccts it was

necessary to ship to London from which point they crossed the ocean in a

Hudson's Bay Company's vessel bound for York Factory ; thence they were

carried in open boats some five hundred miles farther. To go from Ontario

to Rossville Alission, X'orway House, they had been transported about twelve

thousand miles

!

James Evans was the originator of the famous system of Crce syllabic

532
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characters wliich, with minor variations and improvements, has hecn adopted

for use among the Indians of very many tribes widely distributed over

America. This system of writing was based on a simple form of phonetic

shorthand and is so simple that an Indian of fair intelligence can in a fort-

night learn to read anything in his own tongue. Mr. Evans made his

first type from lead procured from tea-chests, carving the letters with his

own pocket knife! His ink was made from soot and the first paper used

was simply birchbark. The inventor had even to make his own press, but

no difficulties could discourage him, so success was ultimately achieved.

The Wesleyan Missionary Society heard of his invention and at once

saw its profound importance. Types were accordingly cast in London, and,

together with a good press and plenty of paper, were forwarded to the

Rossville ^Mission. Later on the work was taken in charge by the British

and Foreign Bible Society. Through the instrumentality of JNIr. Evans'

invention it became possible for missionaries to place in the hands of the

nomadic tribes portions of the Christian Scriptures and copies of hymns

and other religious literature. These the Indians were able to read for them-

selves and to take with them when they withdrew far beyond the immediate

reach of the missionaries' personal eft'orts.

The same indefatigable energy and originalit)- of method ^vhich enabled

James Evans to carry into successful execution his project for placing

Christian literature within the reach of the barbarous tribes of the West stood

him in equally good stead in other respects. Few Canadian missionaries

have accomplished a work so important and lasting and have left behind

them such a tradition of unfailing helpfulness and heroism.

Intimately associated with Mr. Evans in his pioneer missionary enter-

prises were the Rev. Messrs. Rundle and Barnley. Fourteen years after

they and Evans had penetrated the Far West, the Indian Missions in the

Territories were transferred from the English Wesleyan Church to the

Wesleyan Church of Canada. In that year we note among their laborers the

Rev. Robert Brooking, who, previous to coming to Canada, had served as a

missionary in Ashantee, then stationed at Oxford House. His co-worker

at Norway House was the Rev. Thos. Hurlburt, then a young man of

twenty-five. Both of these gentlemen labored among the Indians for very

many years. At Lac la Pluie and Edmonton, respectively, [Methodism was

represented by native missionaries. .Mien Salt and Flenry Steinheur.

The last named missionary, when but a child, miserable, poverty-stricken

and pagan, had been befriended by the Rev. Wm. Chase, of Rice Lake,

Ontario. The lad developed a very decided musical talent and was asso-

ciated with an Indian choir, which for a time travelled under the supervision

of Mr. Chase. A gentleman by the name of Henry Steinheur was much

attracted to Mr. Chase's protege and, on condition that the lad would assume
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his bencfaclor's name, undertook the expense of securing liini a first-class

education. The young Indian gladly accepted this condition and was edu-
cated at \"ictoria College, Cobourg.

For almost half a century this modest and talented missionary devoted
himself to preaching the Gospel among his own people, spending the last

years of iiis missionary career among the Crees and Stoneys at White Fish
Lake and elsewhere in Saskalchew an. At one of these stations, :\fr. Stein-

heur came upon a prayer-meeting, though the Indians here had been with-

out a missionary for some time. They were praying for "one like Rundle"
to be sent to them. "Sh. Steinhenr had come to the encam]5mcnt supposing
it to be a pagan settlement, and one can imagine with what emotion he

heard this appeal being addressed to Heaven. It need hardly be added that

Mr. Sleinheur answered the call.

Among the other notable missionaries in the Far North West one must
mention Rev. Egerton Ryerson Young, who, in i860, left a flourishing

congregation in Hamilton, Ontario, to go to Norway House. He was
accompanied by his heroic wife, to whose unfailing co-operation much of

the success of his ministry was due. With him there came into the West
the Rev. George Young, with his wife and son, bound for the Red Ri\-er

Settlement, there to establish Methodism: the Rev. Peter Cani]A)cIl, with his

wife and family, on their way to a still more distant prairie mission, and a

number of teacliers and others. The party was under the guiflance of the

Rev. George ^IcDougall, the veteran missionary of the Saskatchewan ^'ailey.

From St. Paul's the missionary caravan advanced by prairie schooner toward

the scenes of their future activities. In a preceding chapter we have told

of how the possession of a British Hag protected this little party from any
violence at the hands of the dreaded Sioux. At Fort Garry i\Ir. E. R.

Young and his family separated from their companions to proceed to Nor-
way House in a Hudson Bay open boat. The story of the work of Mr. and

Mrs. Young is told with effective simplicity in their book, entitled By Canoe

and Dog-Train. The territory entrusted to JMr. Young was of great size,

and his missionary journeys called for unfailing heroism.

In 1870, it will be remembered, that the North West was visited by a

terrible plague of small-pox, and that in consequence, all communication

between Manitoba and the infected regions was forbidden. This meant
much real suffering and privation, especially among isolated missionaries

and other white men in the interior, and the Christian Indians of "Sir.

Young's mission Iieroically organized a brigade of boats to take supplies up

the Saskatchewan for the relief of those in want. There were twenty

boats in all, manned by a hundred and sixty volunteers. They realized to the

full the dan,c;cr of themselves contracting the loathsome disease, of which

the whole Indian jiopulation stood in unspeakable terror. Nevertheless^
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they rowed hundreds of miles up the Saskatchewan, passing, here and tliere,

deserted camps and settlements that indicated all too clearly the terrible

ravages of llic disease. The heroic party successfully distributed their su|i-

plies without any direct intercourse with the people of the plains, and

returned in safety to their homes, after a journey of two months and a half.

The captain of the |iarty, who, needless to say, was a Christian, had so

spent himself to secure the rapid antl safe return of his companions that

his own health was ruined so that he died shortly afterwards. The name
of this humble imitator of the Good .Samaritan was Samuel Papanekis; it

should be remembered with honour by the people of Saskatchewan.

Five years after ^Ir. Young was stationed at Xorway House, he received

instructions from his ecclesia.stical superiors to press further into the in-

terior and establish a new mission among the Saulteaux. Circumstances

rendered it necessary for Mrs. Young and the children to set out in an

open boat several weeks before Mr. 'S'oung could leave Norway House.

It was July and the heat was terrific. ^Irs. Young's little daughter was over-

come by the heat, and, far away from help or earthly consolation, the sor-

rowing mother was called upon to sec her little one die. Truly, those who
have borne the Gospel into the remoter regions of our country have paid

the price at which the crown of heroism is purchased.

Methodism, in what is now the Province of Saskatchewan, began with

the spectacle of such missionaries to the Indians crossing the ])lains from

Fort Garry to Edmonton. The seer-like qualities of George McDougall

were sufficient to impress the distinguished members of the San ford Flem-

ing expedition, when that pioneer missionary accompanied their party in

1872. On that memorable journey, so faithfully recorded in Principal

Grant's Ocean to Ocean, Afr. McDougall, witli his knowledge of the fer-

tility and vastness of the land, foresaw the great procession from realms

beyond the sea, and prophesied the building of an empire in the West, where

millions of prosperous and contented citizens would find a home.

In these early days the efforts of the missionaries were confined chiefly

to the evangelization of the aborigines, though regular services were held

among the white people congregated at tlie Hudson's Bay Company's posts,

and the forts of the Mounted Police. While crossing the plains, religious

services were held at every convenient place where a small congregation

could be gathered, and at some of these points there grew up in later years,

from these beginnings, large and important churches.

With the projection of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and the tours of

exploration through the northern part of the Territories, a few settlers came

from Ontario and located along the proposed route, chiefly in the Prince

Albert and Cattleford districts; and among these were some members of the

denomination who ditl nut wait for the pioneer missionaries to shepherd the
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flock, but held services in the log shanties, thus maintaining the faith of
their fathers. During tlie summer of 1880 the Rev. Dr. Alexander Suther-
land, General .Missionary Secretary, made a tour of inspection of the Indian
missions of the West,-travclling tlirough the United States and up the
Missouri River, then driving across the plains to Edmonton and beyond
boating down the Saskatchewan to Prince Albert, and travelling onwards
with a team of ponies to Winnipeg. Services were held at Battlcford in
the school house, and at Prince Albert a number of Methodists were found
located,—one hundred or more. Many of these were visited at their homes,
and services were held on Sunday morning in a vacant store and in the eve-
ning in the Presbyterian Church. The people requested that a Methodist
minister be sent them as there were sufficient to make a considerable con-
gregation.

The building of the Canadian Pacific Railway across the plains in 1882
brought a new aspect of life and its conditions, as with the large companies
of men in the construction camps, there was special need of religious over-
sight. lAIorcovcr, settlers began to come into the Territories in greater
numbers and villages and towns sprang up at the railway centres as sources
of supplies. The Rev. Thos. Lawson. Rev. \\'cllington IJridgeman and Rev.
Clement AVilliams were slationcd at Brandon, and the march of railway
workers and settlers made a thrilling appeal to their minds, so that thev
started on missionary tours covering vast distances, and going as far west
as Moose Jaw. So wide were the distances covered and so pressing was
the work that during the year the missionary trio laboured in more than
twenty-five preaching places.

The following year was a period of colonization, several colonies being
established in the Territories as we have seen elsewhere. One of these was
the Primitive Methodist Colony at Pheasant Forks, north of Wolseley, under
the leadership of the Rev. Wm. Bee, of Toronto, who induced a nuinber of
Primitive Methodists from Ontario and England to settle in the district.

Another was the Temperance Colony at Saskatoon, organized by John N.
Lake, Esq., of Toronto, who had formerly been a Methodist minister, but
had been compelled to retire on account of ill-health. Several missions were
begun which subsequently developed into strong and wealthy congregations.
When the first settlers arrived, and a few wooden shacks had been erected
in Moosomin, some enterprising laymen, including Messrs. J. R. Neff, Oliver
Neiif, E. W. Early and others, met in one of the stores to consult about hold-
ing services, with the result that a church was organized and a minister se-

cured in the person of the Rev. IMoses Dimmick. Cy the time of the union
of the various i\Iethodist bodies, 18S4, a regular service had been established.
Three years later a comfortable parsonage was erected under the supervision
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of llie Rev. T. B. Wilson; and in 18S9 a handsome and commodious church

was built during the pastorate of tlie Rev. T. W. Davies.

In 1S83, that year of beginnings, Broadview, as a railway divisional

point, offered inducements for the establishment of a mission, and the Rev.

J. H. L. Josiyn was appointed, his field of operations taking him a short

distance northward to the Cree Indian reserve, and in other directions as far

as his time and strength permitted. There was no limit to possible expansion

and personal enthusiasm sometimes carried the missionary far beyond the

powers of endurance.

At Ou'Appellc, the Rev. Tlios. Lawson, with a young man as assistant

missionary, continued his extensive trips across the plains as he had done

during the previous year from Brandon. The Qu'Appelle \'alley beyond

the Fort was sufficiently attractive to become now the home of numerous

settlers, and the building of the railroad made it possible for many more to

come into the district. This enthusiastic and intrepid missionary laid the

foundations of Methodism in the Qu'Appelle district, and the territories

covered by his extensive mission included centres that developed into strong

and healthy congregations. It was a period of expansion, when settlers had

to be sought out, and it required men of vision and practical wisdom to seize

the strategic points as missionary centres, to be held and maimed by their

successors. Qu'Appelle was an important place as headquarters for an ener-

getic missionary, and Thos. Lawson sallied forth as an explorer to establish

outposts of Christianity and civilization, while he built up a solid cause in

the town itself.

Wliile the grading of the railway was under wa}', the Rev. W. J. Hewitt

came from iManitoba and after spending several months scouring the Qu'Ap-
pelle district, settled in Regina. The embryo city was a village of tents,

but he began religious services there and travelled northward through the

plains of the \\^ascana in search of souls. Failing liealth and the arduous

nature of the work compelled him to retire at the close of the ecclesiastical

year, and he was followed by the Rev. John Pooley. Fresh impetus was

given to the cause of the denomination by the appointment frocn time to time

of scholarly and able ministers whose eloquent sermons and adaptability to

ever-changing conditions gave the church standing in the community, and

made it a living force for good throughout the district. Rev. George Daniel

charmed the people with his eloquence, though he was hampered by a small

and very unpretentious frame church ; but through his efiforts this was re-

moved to Scarth Street, enlarged and repainted, and before he left at the

end of a three-years' pastorate, a commodious brick church was begun, and

was completed during the term of his successor, the Rev. James 'M. Harri-

son. During this early period there were loyal laymen who shared the bur-
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dens, and niaiiitaincd the pre.^ligo of the denomination in tiie capital, in the
persons of ]\Iessrs. John Dobbin, J. W. Smith, J. J. Young and George
Brown, and much of tlie success of church enterprise is due to these faithful

men.

Westward the ^Nletliodist pioneers followed the trail, and at Moose Taw
a mission was organized with the Rev. Coleman Bristol, M. A., as minister.

He remained one year, during which time he formed a congregation, and was
succeeded by the Rev. Clement Williams, a man of scholarly attainments,

and an able preacher, who built a frame church ; but the people were so

poor, and he had pushed the building enterprise so strenuously, that an aj)-

peal had to be made to the missionary society to help the minister bv a spe-

cial grant.

The request of Prince Albert for a minister had not been forgotten.

and the Rev. Caleb Parker, a gentleman of wide experience and an excellent

preacher, became the first to minister to tlie spiritual needs of tlie people of

the Methodist persuasion.

During the year 1884, Regina mission was divided, and a \oung man
sent to take charge of tlie Wascana mission, north of the town, which had
been a part of the old mission. The Temperance Colony had assumed such

proportions that, under its new name of Saskatoon, it was formed into a

mission, and the Rev. \\'illiam Halstead, who bore the reputation of a pioneer

in building churches, undertook the task of erecting a church, but the work
was so discouraging that he remained for a portion of the year only, and
nothing was done toward reorganization for four years, when the Rev. [olui

Peters was sent to take charge.

The year of the second Riel Rebellion, 1885, witnessed some changes in

the life of the churches, as the people became unsettled, and the presence

of the soldiers served to break the orderly routine of affairs. Prince Albert

suffered especially, being the centre of the conflict, and the church was
hardly able to hold its own; Regina was in commotion as the seat of the

Government of the Territories, and the denomination was represented by

but a small congregation, and consequently the cause was retarded ; and
Moose Jaw declined so much that the church was closed for a year and
a half. Despite these depressing circumstances, the work at Qu'Appelle had
made such progress, under the eflicient care of the Rev. Thos. Lawsoii,

that the mission was divided, and the northern part formed into the Fort

Qu'Appelle and Primitive Methodist Colony Mission, with the Rev. Oliver

Darwin as missionary.

While the lialfbreeds and some of tiie Indians were in revolt, it is some
satisfaction to know that none of the tribes under the care of the Methodist

missionaries joined the rebels, and there is one notal)ie instance of the loy-

alty of Pekan, the Crec Indian chief, who shot the runner bringing a message
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from the warlike tribes to his people to unite with them in the rebellion.

Having killed the man who was tampering with the loyalty of his tribe, he

gave hinistlf up to the General in command of the forces, and he was treated

as a loyal subject who had acted in defense of the country.

The Board of Education for tiie North West Territories wa'; organized

in 1886, and the establishment of public schools in the Province opened up

a great field of operation for all religious bodies, as these buildings became

centres of influence, and were used for holding religious services. The
Methodist missionaries utilized the new opportunity, and established con-

gregations in larger numbers, and in more central places, thus consolidating

their work. In the following year, ^loose Jaw, Saskatoon, and Prince Albert

were without ministers, but new missions were formed at Crescent Lake

and York Colony, and at \\'olseley, where the Rev. W. A. Cooke was sta-

tioned as the missionary.

The tide tin-ned in 18S7 with the appointment of the Rev. John li. How-
ard to Prince .-Mbert, and Rev. \\'. C. ]junt to Moose Jaw, and a year after-

ward Saskatoon had a minister, so that the period of vacancies passed away.

The work at these places, howc\-er, had not been forgotten, as faithful lay-

men had maintained the services by assembling the people and preaching, and

the fact tlial they were without ministers developed a spirit of loyalty and

self-sacrifice, and when ministers were appointed the missions were found to

iiave increased in numbers and financial strength.

, The Methodist denomination having alw ays a special interest in the native

tribes of the Dominion, it was fitting that something should be done for the

Sioux Indians, who were refugees in the country, having been implicated

in the Minnesota Massacre, of wiiom tiierc were scattered bands throughout

the Territories and in IManitoba. One of tliese bands roamed in the vicinily

of Moose Jaw, but the greatest number, under Chief \Miite Cap, were located

on a reserve near Saskatoon, known as Moose Woods Reserve. The Rev.

Alfred Andrews, stationed at Qu'Appelle, interviewed the Indian Depart-

ment on their behalf, and in May, 1889. he drove across the plains to Sas-

katoon, accompanietl by the Rev. W. C. Bunt, and ]\Iessrs. Hugh jMcDougall,

and Interpreter Taylor of the Indian Department, the object of the visit to

White Cap's band being the establishment of a school and mission. The in-

dustrious habits of these red men, and the fact that they had built sixteen

log houses, and were anxious to have a school, and assist in the building of

it, greatly impressed the visitors. The Government treated the Indians

with great lilierality, a school being built, and tlie people being assisted in

their farming operations. i\Ir. and ]Mrs. Tucker were sent in charge, and

under their guidance the native dances passed away, a new civilization was

introduced by the infiucnce of the day school for children, and a night school

for adults, where they were taught to read in their own language, besides
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being given instruction in agricnlturc, and enjoying the inspiration of Chris-

tian religious services.

During the next decade, the progress of the denomination was slow but

steady. The settlers were poor, farm help could not be obtained, and some

became discouraged and left the province. It was a period of struggle, and

the missionaries endured numerous hardships on account of small salaries

and the high cost of living, but there were no desertions from the ranks,

except through health giving way; and there were no complaints, as the

men and women in the small parsonages and large fields were heroic at

heart, and knew not that they were making any self-sacrifice. As an illus-

tration of the extent of the average mission, the case of the Rev. Dr. John

Maclean, of W'innipeg. may he taken. He was stationed at Moose Jaw from

1889 to 1892. and during the first year, with the assistance of a colleague,

lie had preaching places outside the town, twelve miles north, twenty miles

west, fourteen miles east and south, and five miles south, including eight

appointments, preaching three times every Sunday and travelling from thirty

to forty miles, with heavy pastoral work during the week, r.ach of the

pioneer missionaries had a like amount of work to do ; still they were con-

tented and happy, as they were laying foundations for the future, even

though they were unconscious of all that this meant. Despite the hard times,

new missions were organized in 1890, at Grenfell, and Pasqua and Caron,

and in the years following there came expansion and consolidation by the

formation of the denominational districts of jMoosomin and Regina.

A new era dawned in 1902, when the tide of immigration turned westward

and the American invasion of peace took place. American cajjitalists bought

large tracts of land for settlement, and during the first five months of the

year, fifteen thousand Americans came west, while Great Britain furnished

for the whole Dominion about six thousand immigrants, and the continent

of Europe about eight thousand. Homesteads were rapidly taken up, and

the influx of settlers created such a demand for ministers that an appeal

had to be made to Great Britain to supply the need, and every year, until the

date of writing this volume (1913), the Rev. Dr. James Woodsworth, Senior

Superintendent of I\Iissions, made a trip to the Old Country and secured

from forty to si.xty young ministers to cope with the wave of immigration.

The building of new railroads brought new settlements, enterprising vil-

lages and towns, and the consequent rapid growth of the denomination. In

order to keep up with the great procession of immigrants, the Senior Super-

intendent of Missions and Chairmen of Districts travelled continuously over

the Province, founding new missions, and two Superintendents of ^Missions

had to be appointed for the \\"cst. one of whom, the Rev. Oliver Darwin,

still holds the oflice for the Province of .Saskatchewan. Sunday Schools

were established at every available point, and Epworth Leagues became an
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important factor in the spiritnal, social, and literary life of the young people,
and so rapid was the growtli of these institutions that a Field Secretary for
Manitoba and Saskatchewan had tt) be appointed in the person of the Rev.
John A. Doyle.

During the past decade, Methodism in the Province has maintained its

state of efficiency, and has grown in wealth and numerical strength. Small
missions have developed into large and wealthy congregations, with com-
modious and expensive churches, especially at such centres as Regina, .Aloose

Jaw and Saskatoon. The conference which formerly embraced a part of
Western Ontario and the whole of the Provinces of .Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta, and the territory to the far north has been divided, and Saskatche-
wan has now a conference of its own. \\'ith the increase of population, the
denomination has kept pace, as in 1901 tliere were 12,028 IMethodists, and in

191 1 no less than 78,325. In the year 1912 there were seventy-five ordained
ministers, and one hundred and twenty-five young men on missions or at

college
;
seventeen new churches were built during tiie year, and twenty-two

new parsonages, while the financial returns show that there was raised
for missions, $29,473; Woman's Missionary Society, $6,336; Conne.xional
Funds, $55,864 ; and the total raised for all purposes amounted to $424,499.

The denomination has always been active in dealing with western prob-
lems, the first officers and most of the members of the Xorth West Prohi-
bition Alliance, subscfjucntly merged with the Dominion Alliance, being
ministers and laymen belonging to the :\Iethodist Church. In educational
matters it has always maintained a keen interest. When the Board of I-^du-

cation for the Territories was organized, Lieutenant-Governor Brown, then
a young barrister in Regina, was a member of the Board of Examiners, and
associated with him on that Board was the Rev. Dr. John Maclean, the first

Public School Inspector of Southern Alberta, and afterward a member of
the Board of Education. With the call for higher education, there came
the answer in the founding of the College at Regina in 1910, with the Rev.
Dr. W. W. Andrews as President, and the Rev. Hugh Dobson, B. A., as

College Representative in the Field. Two years later, there was a college

staff of twelve gentlemen and ladies engaged in three departments, namely.
Academic, Commercial and Musical. Dr. Andrews having resigned as Presi-

dent, the Rev. Robert Milliken, B. D., was appointed to succeed him bv the

Board of Governors, 1913. The College owns a block in the city, and a site

for new buildings, consisting of twenty-two acres on the north side of Lake
Wascana, opposite the Parliament Buildings, and has assets worth over half

a million dollars. The outlook for a large and important institution is

bright, in the number of students in attendance, the abilitv of the staff, the

financial strength, and the loyalty of the denomination.

Whatever concerns the welfare of man was of interest to the ancient
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citizen of Rome, and that is tlic altitude assumed by Methodism on the

pubhc affairs of the Province. Nothing conies amiss to tiie true citizen, and

no tasi< is too heavy for the real patriot. In the centres of commerce in

the towns and cities, from the earliest days till the present time, there have

been farmers, merchants and men of industry, whose souls were not so

engrossed in their business concerns but that they were awake to the moral

and social welfare of the community, and gave freely of their time and wealth

for the establishment of institutions, in which everybody ought to be inter-

ested. From the teaching profession graduated a large number of doctors,

lawyers and politicians, whose denominational preferences have in now^ise

hampered them in their duties toward the public, but rather have given them

a wider outlook, controlled by a sense of justice and love of freedom. In

the early days, journalism was indebted to Methodism for some of its lead-

ing editors, as in the case of the Moose Jmc Times, the Rcgiiia Leader,

QiCAppelle Progress, Moosoiiiin Spectator, and Rcgina Standard. The
great task of making citizens loyal, intelligent and progressive has been the

supreme duty, and remains as an enduring responsibility.

Forty-four years have passed since Rev. Dr. George Young reached

Fort Garry and founded the first Methodist Church for the white settlers

in the West, and from that date till the present the sons of Wesley have con-

tinued the work of pioneering, without counting the cost, but glad of the

honour of leading men and women to the best tlierc is in life, and moulding

citizens for the nation yet to be. From that lone outpost of empire there

has sprung up a great host, all over the western land. In 1902, when there

was only one conference west of the great lakes to British Columbia, there

were fifteen districts, with 142 ordained ministers, 81 probationers for the

ministry, and 49 missionary teachers, and in igi2 there were in Saskatchewan

alone, fifteen districts, with about 200 ministers, including probationers for

the ministry.

The Jubilee of western Methodism is not far distant, and when tiiat is

celebrated, and the record of the years is made, it will be found that the

glory of the denomination lies not in statistical returns and census reports.

but in the fashioning of the age. the moulding of personal character, the

giving of a new vision to men and women, and in real service to God and

man. The Church that declares the power of an endless life, and is true to

the eternal principles in man. and in revelation, will not labour in vain.





CHAPTER XLVIII

THE ENGLISH CHURCH IN SASKATCHEWAN.

FOUXDATION OF ENGLISH ClIURCII IN WESTERN BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

—Rev. John West, 1820

—

Other Pioneer Clergymen oe the

Red River Settlement—Bishop Mountain's Visit, 1844—Rev.

J. Hunter and Others Penetrate the Interior—Rev. David An-

derson, First Bishop of Rupert's Land, 1849 to 1864

—

Bishop

Machray—Creation of the Dioceses of Saskatchewan, Qu'Ap-

PELLE, etc.—Work of Bishop Bompas in the Far North—Rev.
Dr. John IVIcLean, First Bishop of Saskatchewan—Bishop

PiNKiiAM

—

Bishop Newniiam—Emmanuel College—Mission.mjy

Enterprise in Diocese of Saskatchewan—Archdeacon Lloyd

—Rev. Adeli!ert Anson, First Bishop of Qu'Appelle, 1884

—

Bishop Burn, 1893—Bishop Grisdale, 1896—Bishop FIauding,

1912—St. Chad's College—The Prairie Brotherhood—The

Railway ^Mission.

On October 12, 1820, the Rev. John West, Hudson Bay Company's chap-

lain, arrived at Red River after a journey of five months, to lay the founda-

tions of the Church of England in the far West. At that time there was no

Protestant chmxh or school house in the colony. With the Episcopalians

cooperated the Presbyterian settlers, who were still without a clergyman

of their own communion, and very soon Mr. West was doing vigorous and

eflfective work in a little log building that was fitted up for church purposes

at St. John's. In the following year he visited Brandon and came westward

on a missionary tour, spending the winter in the Qu'Appelle valley. In the

summer months he proceeded to Norway House and York Factory. There

he organized the tirst Bible Society of the Canadian West and through its

instrumentality the Scriptures were, before long, available in six of the

languages spoken in the great new land. Mr. West's term of service was,

however, all too brief, but much useful work had been done before he re-

turned to England in 1823.

He was succeeded b\- the Rev. D. T. Jones, who undertook the interest-

ing experiment of simplifying the liturgy and order of service of the church,

with a view to rendering it more acceptable to the Scottish adherents in the

544
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Selkirk Settlement. After fifteen years of faithful service, Mr. Jones

returned to the motherland. For man\' years he had been assisted by the

Rev. William Cochran, a useful, popular and generous clergyman, whom
heavy labor seemed unable to weary. For a long time his regular Sabbath

duties involved a drive of thirty or fort)' miles and three separate services.

The Rev. W. Smithers and the Rev. Abraham Cowley came to his aid in

1839 and 1841, respectively. j\Ir. Cowley was probably the first Protestant

clergyman to extend a mission beyond the Red River.

It is manifest that the spiritual supervision of north western British

North America was a practical impossibility for prelates in Eastern Canada.

In 1844 Bishop Mountain of ^Montreal indeed effected an episcopal tour

into the West, but none other was afterwards attempted. This journey of

the Bishop of IMontreal involved many weeks of hardship and exposure,

as he travelled from place to ])lace by canoe. At this time there were four

churches in the colony and Bishop Mountain confirmed 846 persons.

This same year the Rev. J. Hunter, afterwards archdeacon, entered the

countr)', 7-ia York Factory, and commenced work among the settlers and

Indians at The Pas. Through his efforts the Indians of that neighborhood

made rapid progress in civilization and by 1S48. 420 of them had been

baptized, and nearly all professed Christirmily. From The Pas as centre,

the missions of the Church soon spread westward to Lac la Ronge, to which

district, in 1845, !Mr. Hunter sent James Beardy as instructor in the Chris-

tian faith. Other pioneers of the church followed, and when, in 1847, ^^^'^

Hunter visited Lac la Ronge, he had the happy duty of baptizing forty-eight

adults and fifty-nine children.

Invitations were soon coming for missionaries from many quarters, and

the development of the Church in the West caused the Rev. David Anderson

to be chosen first Bishop of Rupert's Land, in 1849. The Bishopric was

primarily endowed by a bequest of £12,000. which had been left it by ^Ir.

James Leith, a chief factor of the Hudson's Bay Company. Bishop Anderson

established his headquarters at what had been called the L'ppcr Church, in

the Red River Colony. This he named the Cathedral of St. John's, and

thirteen years later a new Episcopal Cathedral was dedicated by Bishop

Anderson on the site of the old church. In 1S50 the Bishop ordained the

first native clergyman. This was the Rev. Henry Budd, who had com-

menced his life work ten years earlier as catechist at Cumberland House,

and had been eminently successful.

By 1857 the Bishop numbered among his co-workers nineteen ordained

clerg>'mcn. Fifteen of these were maintained by the Church Missionary

Society, two by The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, one by The
Missionar\' Society of the Colonial Church and one by the Hudson's Bay

Company. Throughout its history the Canadian Churcii in the West has at
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all limes received invaluable support from the motherland, especially through
the Society for the Promoting of Christian Kn(-i\vledge, and the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel.

In 1864 Lishop Anderson retired. Prior to the arrival of his successor,

Rev. Dr. Robert Machray, in the following year, the Rev. T. T. Smith
officiated in his place. The following tribute to Bishop :\fachray is quoted
from the reminiscences of the Rev. R. J. MacPieth, a prominent Presbyterian

:

"Ihe jabors of Pishop .Machray were unceasing, abundant and far-
reaching in their results on the hi.story and life of the country. . . .

Dr. Machray took an active part in the' affairs of the country and was one
of the factors in the peaceful solution of the Riel troubles' in 1870. He
afterwards became Archbishop of Rupert's Land and later Primate of all

Canada. He took a leading jjart in the formation of the University of
Manitoba, of which he was chancellor from its beginning until his death.
In the course of his years of service the country opened up in all directions
and the Church of England nolily did her ])art in sending missionaries to all

parts of the 'New West' and as far north as man could live."

]5ishop .Machray's diocese extended from Lake Superior to the Rocky
Mountains, and from the forty-ninth parallel to the remotest Xorth, includ-

ing the valley of the Yukon. This stupendous territory was in 1872 reor-

ganized by the formation of the diocese of Moosonee. At the same time

Rupert's Land was established as an Lcclesiastical Province. The diocese

of Saskatchewan was separated from that of Ru])ert's Land in 1874.

In 1883 and 1884 the dioceses of Ou'Aiipelle and Mackenzie River,

respectively, were organized ; that of Calgary in 1887 and that of Keewatin in

1899. For the present sketch the records of the diocese of Ou'.Kpiudle and
the diocese of Saskatchewan are of most concern.

Special mention must be made, however, of Bishop Bompas of the

diocese, of Selkirk, in the Far Xorth. "His was a peripatetic episcopate,"

says the Rev. L. Xorman Tucker, in his History of the English Church in

the West (page 138). "He sojourned in many places, but never resided in

any one—\'ermilion, Chipewayan, Simjison, Xorman. Wrigley, Pelly River,

Rampart House, Selkirk, Carcros.s—moving continually from place to place.

His love for the Indians was all absorbing. To serve them and to .save them,
he not only lived with them, but he lived like them; and at the last he so

felt the burden of the Indian work pressing on his soul that he was wont
to consider himself the Bishop and the missionary of the Indians, almost to

the exclusion of his own kith and kin. Xever was a mission more fully and
more heartily embraced, and never was a work more conscientiously and
more perseveringly done." The story of the life of Bishop Bompas is a

stirring record of self-sacrifice for humanity's sake, of hardships sustained
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with the utmost good cheer, and of tireless devotion to the interest of

the Church.

Very prominent among all those to whom the estahlishment of the

Church of England in Western Canada is owing was the Reverend Dr. John

McLean, who became Archdeacon of Assiniboia in 1866. Eight years later

he was consecrated the first I'.ishop of Sa.skatchewan, in which office he died

on November 7, 18S6. On his first episcopal journey, Tlishop McLean
travelled two thousand miles witli a temperature often falling forty degrees

below zero. At I'rince Albert the i'.ishoj) built I'mmanucl College, whicli.

when opened in 1879. was the first institution for higher education in the

diocese. He was profoundly impressed with the necessity of a high standard

of education in his clergy, and through his influence an Act was passed by

the Dominion Government making lJro^ision for the establishment of a

University of Saskatchewan. The fulfilment of this dream was frustrated

by Doctor McLean's death.

When the diocese of Saskatchewan was created it contained about thirty

thousand Indians and only a handful of white people. There were no

endowments, no missionaries and no churches. Everything had to be begun,

so far as the Church of England was concerned.

Bishop r^IcLcan's first etlorts were directed to securing the endowment

of the episcopate. \'ery soon tliereafter, however, his dearest charge was

Emmanuel College, which he founded in 1879. This institution at Prince

Albert had its origin in the Bishop's need of a trained band of interpreters,

schoolmasters, catechists and pastors, who, being themselves natives of the

country, would be familiar with the language and modes of life of the

people. Lideed Bishop ^IcLean felt the need for native help to be so

pressing that soon after his arrival in the diocese and even before the estab-

lishment of any regular and permanent diocesan institution he undertook

personally to carry on the task of training future co-workers. While the

chief work of Emmanuel College was that of fitting native helpers for mis-

sionary activity among the Indians, a collegiate school was also conducted

which, of course, did not confine itself to ])rospective missionaries.

When the Synod of Saskatchewan met, r)ctober 11, 1883, the I'.ishop

announced that during the past year Assiniboia, which hitherto had been

included in the Diocese of Saskatchewan, had been set apart as a new diocese.

Other changes iiad also been made in the lioundarics of his see. which still

extended, however, from Lake Wimnpeg to the mountains.

As the town of Prince .Mbert sprang out to a distance of three miles

from the main buildings of Emmanuel College, it became necessary to main-

tain lecture rooms in the settlement for collegiate work, which was greatly

hampered b}- existing conditions.
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In 1885 the Rebellion prevented any meeting of the Synod of Saskatche-
wan. In the following year, however, it is interesting to note among the
leading delegates were Star Blanket, John Smith and James Smith, three
Indian Chiefs who had been largely instrumental in restraining their people
within the bonds of loyalty in the preceding troublous year. At this time
there were twenty-two clergymen in the diocese, almost entirely supported
by the Church .Missionary Society and the Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel. At Fort AIcLcod, Battleford, Calgary and Prince Albert the
missions were self-supporting.

In 18S9 Right Reverend Cyprian Pinkham, D. D., D. C. L., succeeded
Bishop .AIcLean, whose death occurred on November 7, 18S6. In raising
and completing the Episcopal Endowment Fund, in commencing the Clergy
Endowment Fund, and in his persisting and self-denying labours for Em-
manuel College the late Bishop had left an invaluable bequest to the people
of the ^^'est in general, and to his successor in particular. At the time of
Bishop AIcLean's death he had secured endowments for the work of his
bishopric to the amount of but little less than ninety thousand dollars.

Until his death Bishop McLean had been himself warden and professor
of divinity in Emmanuel College, and in his place Bishop Pinkham appointed
Archdeacon J. A. ]\Iackay. At one time there had been a large attendance
of boys at the collegiate school affiliated with the college, but the growth of
Prince Albert at a considerable distance from the college, and the excellence
of its public schools had very seriously reduced the attendance.

In 1900 Archdeacon jMackay, who had been actively connected with the
institution ever since 1887, resigned the principalship. Uiion the creation
of the new Saskatchewan University, situated at Saskatoon, Emmanuel
College was transferred to that city, the venerable Archdeacon Lloyd assum-
ing the principalship, which Archdeacon ]\rackay had vacated in 1900. As
a theological college the institution has entered upon a period of renewed
prosperity.

In the industrial school at Battleford, under Principal Reverend E. :\rathe-

son, from one hundred to one hundred and twenty Indian pupils have been
enrolled annually for many years. In St. Barnelis Boarding School, Onion
Lake, thirty-five or forty additional pupils were in 1897 in the care of the

Reverend J. R. IMatheson, the founder of the school. Mrs. ^[atheson, in

order to increase her usefulness in her husband's mi-.siciii and iioarding school.

at great inconvenience and self-sacrifice, took a full medical course in To-
ronto, receiving the degree of ]\I. D.

Until 1903 Bishop Pinkham had the oversight of both the diocese of

Saskatchewan and that of Calgary. At that date Dr. Xewnham was trans-

ferred from Moonsonee to Saskatchewan, as Bishop, Dr. Pinkham retaining

only the rapidly developing See of Calgary.
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An interesting feature in conneetiun witli the work of tiie English

Church in the diocese of Saskatchewan has been its system of missions.

The settled portion of the diocese has been parcelled out into districts about

thirty miles square. It is the intention that such a territory should fully

employ a thoroughly active worker while at the same time the population

that he must reach must not be so great as to prevent his keeping in close

touch with all members of the Anglican commimion, and maintaining some
oversight over the spiritual affairs of the settlers in general. As such an

unorganized district is transformed, under the administrations of the hard

working missionary, it becomes first a mission, later a parish, and finally,

when self-supporting, a rectory.

To man these fields the Church has relied not upon the stipends that

could be offered, but upon the .self-sacrifice and devotion df those who
felt the call to give their services as a labor of love. The money they

actually receive i^ about lialf the salary of a country school teacher. Xever-

theless, this appeal to moral heroism has proved more successful than any

appeal to lower motives could have done. In 1907 Archdeacon Lloyd

—

already very widely known on account of his invaluable services in saving

from utter wreck the "All Britsh" colony, named Lloydminster in his

honor— visited England with the call for workers. The old countr}- sup-

porters of the movement provided each catechist with a nominal stipend of

$350.00 in addition to $100 for a "shack" and S250 towards the Ijuilding of

a church. In 1910 another such party nuinbering thirty came out as rein-

forcements and as this chapter goes to press still a third similar corps of

missionary volunteers sails for Canada to augment the forces of this diocese.

The difficulties and discouragements met by these catechists are many,

and for their aid and encouragement they are grouped under the supervision

of certain clergymen of experience and ability. These clergymen, whom we
may call superintendents, each have under their care six or eight districts,

and back and forth through them they drive continually, ad\ising the

catechists, administering the sacraments and otherwise supervising the work

and interests of the Church. They are expected to make the circuit of their

fields six or eight times a year. During part of the year the catechists are

withdrawn to be instructed in theology and biblical knowledge at Emmanuel
College. At first this interval for special study and instruction was of onh'

three months duration, the catechists coming in relays, and their companions

in the field meanwhile doing double duty. At jirescnt there is provision for

seven months in the College and five months on tlie field. .Almost all of

these catechists. if successful in their examinations, reach ordination in about

three years.

On Xovcmber 7, 18^7, the Reverend John Sinclair, one of the native

clergy of the Western Church, died at Cedar Ilill. lie was educated at St.
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John's College. Winnipeg, and Emniannel C(jllege, Prince Albert, and or-
dained by ISisbop IMcLcan. He served as a missionary at Stanley and at
Grand Rapids.

Bishop Pinkham, speaking at Prince Albert on June 8, 1898. spoke
feelingly of the recent death of Chief Ahkakoop (Star Blanket), who had
been a delegate at the preceding Synod: "Who can forget that stately,

gentle old Man! Pie was a member of the S)nod from 1886 to his death!
He was always present and he took a deej) interest in all that was done.
Those who heard him will never forget his address at the missionary
meeting in connection with the synod a few years ago. He loved his God ; he
loved the Church of God. During the Reliellion he was conspicuous for
his loyalty, and afterwards when visiting Eastern Canada he was greatly
honored by His Excellency, The Governor-General."

The Ou'Appelle diocese was co-terminous with the old district of .Assin-

iboia, extending five hundred miles from east to west and two hundred
and five miles from north to south. It had at first no church, no parsonage,
no organized congregation, and but one clergyman, the Rev. J. P. Sargent,
later Dean of Ou'Appelle. In the early days it was his duty to minister
chiefly to the natives and settlers along the line of the Canadian I'acilic

Railway. For many years the Church .Missionary Society had conducted
Indian missions at l-'ort Qu'Appelle, Touchwood Hills and Fort Pellv, but
there had been laid merely the first stones of the foundation of the great
work yet to be accomiilished.

In 1884 the Rev. the Hon. Adelbert Anson, rector of Woolrich and
Honorary Canon of Rochester, was consecrated first Bishop of Ou'Aijpelle.
He at once sent forth the clarion call for missionary helpers. He promised
them only the absolute necessaries of life and no .stipend, relying u])on Chris-
tian heroism and missionary enthusiasm to supply incentives for the work.
Six volunteers responded and came to Mr. Sargent's relief, and. by 1887.
thirteen clergymen, with fifty-four stations, were reaching more or less

effectively twenty-four hundred members and adherents of the Church of

England. A theological college and boys' school were presently established

at Ou'Appelle, and much work of genuine utility was being done, though
the progress of settlement and the general growth of the Church proved
less rapid than had been anticipated. The work he had accomplished was
much more enduring and far-reaching than Bishop Anson knew, but to him
it seemed all too small and as a result of his profound depression he resigned
the Sec, in 1892. During his term of office he had organized the diocese

into parishes, created the Synod, raised $50,000 for the endowment of the

See, and built twenty-four churches. It was only from the standpoint of

Bishop Anson's own profound humility and enthusiasm that such record

could seem inadequate.
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The Right Rev. ^\ilHanl John Burn from County of Durham, England,

was chosen his successor. The Bishop was a keen worker and assiduous

in visiting his diocese, even in the most remote posts. At this lime a large

influx of population was starting in the West, and in consequence Bishop

Burn had much to do in the way of organizing and readjusting the different

missions scattered over liis wide See. Bisliop Burn delighted in his spiritual

work, and his experience and ahilily would have been of incalculable use,

but he died suddenly of heart failure on June i6, 1896, shortly after presiding

over his synod. XMierever he went he carried with him a cheerful and cour-

teous bearing, which al\va\ s won the hearts of men, and his faithful wife is

still (1913) carrying on his work in England in the interests of Qu'Appelle

Diocese.

Upon the death of Bishop Burn. Dean Grisdale, of Winnipeg, was chosen

successor, being the first Bishop of Qu'Appelle to he elevated to such dignity

by the authorities of the English Church in Canada, lie was fortunate

in having as coworkers a corps of faithful and industrious priests, among

whom may be named Archdeacon Dobie. Archdeacon T. W. Johnson, Canon

Beale and the Rev. M. Z^IcAdam Harding. Thanks to the strenuous labours

of these and other clergymen under Bishop Crisdalc's leadershij), his

episcopate was prosperous in the exlrcnic. By 1906 the diocese contained

sixty-seven churches and more than thirty-three hundred members of the

Anglican communion, served by forty-eight ordained clergymen and twenty-

four lay readers. By 1908 there were eighty-two churches, thirty-nine

rectories and vicarages and eight parish halls.

The first Synod of Qu'Appelle had been held in 18S4 at the territorial

capital. There were two churches in the diocese, that at Regina under the

pastoral care of Rev. H. Havelock Smith, ami that at Moose Jaw in charge

of Dean Sargent. In 1912 there were one hundred and tifty churches and

ninety-two devgy on the roll, under the able supervision of Bishop M.

Mc.Adam Harding, who was consecrated as coadjutor to B.ishop Grisdale,

Tune 3, 1909, and succeeded him on the resignation of the latter, June 9, 191 1.

The year 1907 was mai-ked in the ecclesiastical history of Qu'Appelle

diocese by the establishment of St. Chad's Hostel at Regina. This college

had its inception in Shropshire, England, when at a meeting held in Shrews-

bury the Church people decided to assist the Church in the Diocese of

Qu'Appelle by supporting a Hostel which should have as its object the

training of candidates for Holy (Orders. The Rev. C. R. Littler, who had

spent about twenty years in JNIanitoba, but who had been latterly residing

in Shropshire, was appointed first Warden of the Hostel and began his

work in May. 1907. On his retirement, owing to ill health, in 1909. Arch-

deacon Dobic was appointed Warden, with the Rev. R. J. .Morrice sub-

warden. Alreadv about fifteen of the alumni uf St. Chad's are at work in
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the diocese, and the Bishop in his charge to the Synod, in January, 1913,
spoke highly of tlieir \\orl< and ministry. The College was affiliated with
the University of Saskatchewan in 1912. Xew and commodious quarters
are being erected in the capital city in 1913. St. Chad's College is the first

of a scheme of buildings whicii will eventually include the Bishop's Resi-
dence, Boys' School, Synod Office and a Cathedral Church.

In 1908 steps were taken to organize a Prairie Brotherhood, similar in

character to the Bush Brotherhood that has done such efl'ective service in

Australia. Behind this movement stood the Societ)' for the Propagation
of the Gospel. Its work was chiefly among the many thousands of new
settlers that are establishing homes in the southwestern quarter of the
diocese. The organization disbanded, however, in May, 1913.

From the point of view of church history a quite exceptional interest
attaches to the system of so-called Railway missions in tiie diocese of
Qu'Appcllc. To avoid a possible misunderstanding, it mav be stated that
these are quite distinct from those forms of missionary enterprise commonly
associated with railway construction works. The scheme simply embodies
a policy by which the railway lines are made the basis for dividing the country
into missionary districts and establishing the Church in tiie new communi-
ties that spring up Hke mushrooms along the railway line. Acting upon the
suggestion of Archbishop :Matheson, the Archbisliops of Canterbury and
York, in December, 1909, made an api^eal for men and money to assist in

Church extension work in North Western Canada. Fifty volunteers and an
annual allowance of f 10,000 for the North West was thus secured. Early
in 1910 the Rev. W. G. Boyd assumed charge of this work at Edmonton,
and a few months later the Rev. Douglas Ellison undertook like duties at
Regina in the interest of the Ou'A]5pclle diocese. Rev. W. H. White, \'icar
of Lanigan, rendered valuable assistance in the work of organization and
the enterprise was in active operation by October, 1910, with four ordained
clerg)-meD in the fields. To each of these was assigned a strip of railway
about one hundred miles in length, with the adjacent countryside. In 1913
this force had increased to twelve priests and six laymen. \\'ilhin two vears
twenty-four churches had been established, $30,000 had been raised from
local sources and Church services were being conducted in sixty-seven
places. Upon being assigned his strip of railway, the missionary makes it

his business during the first year to find in what localities the Church of
England population is strongest. There he leads the people in the building
of a church by local funds, encouraging the pioneers by assuring them of
free pastoral service for the period of twelve months. In the second year
the new congregation assists in the maintenance of the missionarv and in the
third year every effort is made to render the charge self-supporting. The
headquarters of the mission is the Clergy House at Regina. In the autumn
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of 1912 His Royal Highness the Duke of Connauglit hiid the cornerstone of

the present Clergy House. Here each of the missionaries has a room, and

from Regina he works his territory In- means of the railways. The advan-

tages of such a plan in connection with districts in which the Church popu-

lation is small and not yet particularly affluent, are obvious.

In 1912 ]\lr. Ellison devised a Hospital scheme to serve the needs of the

smaller towns. The town itself erects the building and the mission main-

tains it and supplies the necessary staff of nurses. Davidson and ]\osetown

were the hrst places to take advantage of this offer, building hospitals capable

of serving about sixteen patients. Additional nurses not yet required for

such institutions as these are, under direction of the mission, doing private

prairie nursing in the meantime (1913).

Of the several great British ^Missionary Societies to which Saskatchewan

owes a debt of gratitude, special mention must be made of the Society for

the Propagation of Qiristian Knowledge. This venerable association cele-

brated its second centenary in 1901. It has done invaluable works in many
parts of the world, the Church in the United States being practically founded

by it. By the beginning of the present century it had expended nearly

$1,900,000 in Canada and Newfoundland.

In 1901 the Anglican Church stood fourth, numerical!)-, an-iong the great

religious bodies of the Province of Saskatcj-iewan, 75,342 of our citizens

registering themselves as members or adherents.





CHArTER XLIX

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN SASKATCHEWAN

First Presbyteriaxs ix West i-or a Genf.ratiox Witiiol't a Mixister—

Presevteriax Services Uxder Lay Leadersiiii', from 1813—

Futile Efeorts to Secure a AIixister—Coming of Rev. John

Black, i 851—Rev. Jas. Nishet, First Presuvterian Missionary

IN Saskatchewan, 1866—Rev. McKellar—Mr. John MacKay
—First Preshytkrv, 1870

—

Rev. James Robertson, the Gre.vt

Pioneer Siterintexuent— Financing Western Missions

—Rev. E. D. McLaren, Gicxekal Sui'luintexhent of :Missions—

Dr. a. S. Grant—Dr. Carmich.\el's Great Work—Presuvtfjuan-

ISM IN Saskatchewan ix 1913.

The cradle of I'lcsbylerianisin in Western Canada was the Parish of

Kildonan in the Selkirk Settlement on the Red River. A very large propor-

tion of the immigrants brought into the West by Lord Selkirk were Presby-

terians from a parish named Kildonan in the north of Scotland, and a min-

ister of their faith. Reverend Mr. Sage, from the same locality, was engaged

by the great colonizer to come to Canada as their spiritual advisor. For

some reason, however, Mr. Sage did not come out, and for more than

a generation the Presbyterian settlers were without a minister of their own.

It is a remarkable evidence of the religious tenacity of these hardy pioneers

that during this long and disheartening interval they never lost their grip

upon the teaching and customs in which they had been indoctrinated by their

national church. Their clergy of an earlier date must indeed have performed

their functions thoroughly. Meantime, before the Presbyterian settlers had

an ordained minister of their own, they much appreciated the Christian

courtesy of the Anglican clergymen, especially the Rev. D. T. Jones, with

whose congregation the Scottish pioneers worshipped for many years.

Prominent among the settlers was Elder James Sutherland, in whom,

though not an ordained minister, was vested special authority to administer

baptism, solemnize marriages and expound the Scriptures. To few men in

Canada has the Presbyterian Church owed so much. Through the minis-

tration of this devoted layman, the Presbyterian settlers maintained -services

among themselves from as early as 1S13.

554
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Selkirk had dclinilely promised to send a Presbyterian minister to the

settlement, but apparently owing to the stress of his legal difficulties he was

unable to fulfil his pledge. After his death the settlers appealed to the

authorities of the Hudson's Bay Company to carry out his i)romises, but

without success. At last, in 1846, they laid their case before the authorities

of the Church of Scotland, but the Red River was far away and few knew
or cared seriously for the needs of the lonely pioneers. Three years elapsed

before the petition was even answered, and then no one was sent. The
settlers, however, were steadfast in their determination, and in 1850 they

took steps to obtain a grant of land for church, school house and glebe

purposes, in addition to £150 for the surrender of their claim on what was

known as the Ujiper Church. This establishment they held to be theirs by

gift of Lord Selkirk, but for many years it had been in the hands of the

English Church.

The Presbyterians then appealed to the Presbyterian Church of Canada,

and on September 19, 1851, the Reverend John r>lack was welcomed by the

congregation which had been waiting for so many weary years, (^n liis

arrival he found three hundred persons ready to take ]>art in his first

communion. Speaking of this remarkable man, the Reverend R. G.

MacBeth has written as follows

:

"John Black, afterwards Doctor Black, was a man of unusual power
as a preacher and a theologian. Intense of nature and profound of con-

viction, his influence on the religious and educational life of the country
was tremendous. His parish became the centre ; and as new people began to

come into the West, they came imder the influence of that remarkable
community. From that parish men and women scattered over the country,

carrying their convictions with them and leavening the incoming settlers

with their faith. In that parish plans were made for the planting of mis-

sions not only in the settlements near by, but as far northwest as the North
Saskatchewan. In that parish Manitolxi College was built, as the mission

institution from which men have gone by scores out to the fields of the

church, both at home and abroad."

Fifteen years after the formal establishment of the first Presbyterian

congregation in Western Canada, the Kildonan settlers sent forth into the

western wilderness a missionary party, outfitted largely by the congregation,

to carr}' the Gospel and establish a Presbyterian Church in what is now the

Province of Saskatchewan. The Reverend James Xisbet, who had been

actively engaged in ministerial work in the settlement since 1S62, was at

the head of the party. With him went Mr. John MacKay, a famous native

buft'alo hunter, his wife and J\lr. Adam jMacBeth. in addition to some

assistants. The caravan moved with their ox carts across the plains for

forty tlays, and ultimately established a mission at a ]ioint which Mr. Xisbet,

in honour of the Prince Consort, named Prince .\lbcrt. This was the
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nucleus of tlie now flourishing city. Air. Xisbet devoted eight years to unre-

mitting and most successful labours, chicfl}- among the Crecs, at the end

of which time the health of both him and his wife had been shattered. He
took her home to Kildonan, but the end was near. She died a short time

afterwards in her father'.s house, and a few days later was followed to her

rest by her devoted husband.

In the Presbyterian Church at I'rince Albert, however, there is a tablet

to Nisbet's memory; but sharctl by Robertson and Carmichacl, the real

monument to this heroic missionary and his wife is whatever I'resbyterian-

ism stands for in the Province of Saskatchewan.

Air. Nisbet was succeeded at Prince Albert by the Reverend Air.

McKcllar. Air. Nisbet's devoted companion antl assistant. Air. John
MacKay, had accom])anied him chiefly to act as interpreter, and to supply

the mission with food. In time, however, he was ordained to the ministry

himself and stationed on the Cree reserve of Alistawasis, near Prince .-Mbert.

He performed valuable services in connection with the negotiation of several

of the treaties between the Canadian Government and the Indians, and in

the troubles of 18S5 he restrained the rcdmen of his district from joining

the insurgents.

By 1870 there were live ordained Presbyterian ministers in the West,

and tlie Presbytery of Alanitoba was organized, whh jurisdiction extending

almost indefinitely through the vast interior. It is characteristic of Presby-

terianism that even in those early da\-s it was recognized that sound scholar-

ship was an essential qualification for the most successful religious work

among the pioneers and even among the native races ; in consequence Alani-

toba College was organized under the aegis of the IVesbytcrian Church.

The Reverend George P.ryce, for many years connected with Knox Church,

Winnipeg, was in 1871 appointed the first professor.

Knox Church, Winnipeg, becoming vacant, it was bold enough to invite

the Reverend \\'illiam Cochrane, convener of the Home Alission Committee,

to himself assume charge of this field. This he was not able to do. but in

his stead he sent the Reverend James Robertson, who for many years was

to be the outstanding personality in western Presbytcrianism. Alacl^eth's

pen picture of this rugged prophet, statesman and organizer recalls to the

mind's eye of many thousands yet living the impression produced by this

great Presbyterian Piisho])—for Episcoinis he was in all reality : "That tall,

spare, highland figure with the plain face and the eyes that could melt with

sympathy or blaze with righteous indignation haunts us yet : the deep, in-

tensely earnest voice still cries to us, and the strong grip of the sinewy hand

still remains to us as assurance of a great genuineness of soul and pur-

pose." ^ The biography of Dr. Robertson as written by his staunch co-

' Old- Task ill Caiuulii. page 3.4.
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worktT, the Ivtvcrcnd Charles Gordon ("]\al]jli Connor") is a book which

no Presbyterian, indeed, no Canadian who respects rehgious heroism and

national righteousness, can afford not to read.

Rev. Canon L. Xonnan Tucker, General Sccretar\- of the Missionary

Society of the Church of England in Canada, speaking at the Canadian

Missionary Congress held in Toronto in 1909, spoke as follows at a great

meeting in ]\Iassey Hall: "Long before settlement began to pour into the

West, there stood a man on the prairie, a prophet, a patriot, a great states-

man, a missionary who foresaw the marvellous developments that were

coming, who wisely prepared to meet them. Dr. Robertson staked out that

great country, occupied its strategic points, early aroused his church to its

needs and opportunities and dotted the whole land with I'resbyterian

Churches and manses, and thus enabled the I'resbyterian Church of Canada

to work its noble and manly spirit into the very fibre of our national eye."

This tribute to Robertson brought the whole audience to its feet and precipi-

tated an outlnirst of unprecedented enthusiasm.

Si.x years after coming to Knox College, Winnipeg. Robertson was

(1881) made Superintendent of Missions for Manitoba and the North West.

"His parish," says Macl^.eth, "was from Lake Suiierior to the Yukon, but

liis sphere of operations was everywhere over the East and in the old land,

where with resistless power he preached the flaming evangel of western

opportunity. I met him in all sorts of places and situations during the great

days of liis superintendency—in buckboards on the jHairic, on trains in the

mountains, and in wayside inns where he got his meals, and wrote his letters

•—sometimes all night long so that he could catch conveyance stage or

train, or ride to some farther point in the morning. ^lore than any man
of his day, he saw what the West was going to be, and the amazing develop-

ment of these last few years would not have surprised him, for he saw

it coming long ago. I have known personally most of the leading men of the

West, splendid men. who developed the unknown resources of the country.

I have known the ministers of the Crown w-ho have planned important

legislation, the men of business in the growing cities, the railroaders who

have gridironed the lonely jirairie, and who drove their iron horses over

the mountains to drink on the Pacilic shore, and I give them the tribute of

great respect; but above ihcm all as a real maker of the West I ])lace the

great superintendent who laboured to keep vivid in the new land the sense

of God, who paid with his life the full price of his devotion to a noble

cause." {Our Task in Canada, ]«ges 34-5.)

In 1877 Robertson founded the first railroad missions in connection with

the Presbyterian Church in the West. Pour years later there were twenty-

one ordained missionaries and fifteen catechists maintained by the Manitoba

Prcsbvtery. It was at this time that the new office of superintendent was
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created (largely through the intluence of the Reverend Dv. Black) and

Robertson immediately gave up his pastoral charge in Winniijcg and entered

upon his new work. His subsequent missionary journeys totalled a distance

that would ten times girdle the earth.

In season and out of season, Doctor Robertson emphasized the necessity

of giving visibility and prominence to the work of the Church, and of

promptly occuining strategic points throughout the mighty region entrusted

to his supervision. He accordingly established a special Church and ]\lanse

Fund and in the face of enormous difficulties he raised over sixty-three

thousand dollars for this purpose witliin a few months. Through the instru-

mentality of this fund, four hundred and nineteen churches, ninety manses,

and four school houses were erected in the North West before Robertson's

death.

The year after the creation of the superintendency a Presbyterian mis-

sion was established at Fort Ou'Ai)pelle (1882) and very soon there were

flourishing charges in ahnost all centres of settlement throughout Saskatche-

wan. In 1883 the Presbytery of Manitoba was divided into three, the

Presbytery of \\'innipeg, Rock Lake and Brandon, the latter including the

North A\'est Territories. Shortly afterwards the first synod came into being.

It had within its jurisdicliim forty-.seven missions with their associated

stations. In 1885 development justified further sulxlivision and the Pres-

bytery of Regina was established, with thirty-four congregations and mission

stations. It held its first meeting at Regina on July 15, 1885, when Robert-

son was elected moderator.

Thanks to the influence of such men as Dr. Rol)ertson, Principal John

M. Young of .Manitoba College, Professors Bryce. tlart. and ISaird, Doctor

John Cam]3bell, of \'ictoria, B. C, and their numerous devoted lieutenants,

the eyes of the Presbyterian Ciiurcli in Canada had now been seriously

turned towards the opportunity and privilege offered in western Canada, a

fact evidenced by the meeting of the General Assembly at Winnipeg in

1887. During the preceding five years mission stations had been created

under Robertson's supervision at the rate of one per week, and the

churches had increased in number from fifteen to nearly one hundred. The

Assembly met in Winnijicg again in 1897, in \'ancouver in 1903, and in

Edmonton in 1912.

Outside support for Presbyterianism in the Territories prior to 1894

'"anie almost exclusivelv from eastern Canada. In that year, through the

instrumentality of the Reverend Charles W. Gordon, greatly increased

support began to come from the mother church in Scotland. Two years

later Robertson himself visited the old land and secured a considerable sum

of money and undertaking to support forty missions. It is noteworthy,

however, while in certain times of stress appeals have been made to the
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Prcslnterian Churcii of Scotland, these have not been cliaracterislie of

Presbyterian methods in meeting tlic situation in tlic CanacHan West; indeed,

thonglitful critics within and without the Presbyterian communion have

accounted for the remarkable success of Canadian Presbyterianism 1iy citing

the fact tliat it has l)een marked by a sturdy independence that has conduced

to generous giving Ijoth in eastern Canada and in the pioneer districts

themselves. Thus in 1913 the Synod of Saskatchewan alone undertook to

contribute $80,000 to mission work. For many years no financial aid has

been either received or a.sked by the Canadian Presbyterian Church from

beyond the boundaries of Canada.

When the Yukon commenced to attract large immigration (1897-8),

Robertson sent into that remote territory a group of missionaries whose

names will be forever fragrant. Among these were Mr. R. M. Dickey, a

student from Manitoba College ; A. S. Grant, who went by the White Pass

trail to Dawson along with the miners: the Pringle brothers. John and

George; J. J- Wright, of White Horse, and J. A. Sinclair. To record the

heroic service rendered by these men, and others who followed them or

cooperated with them, would, however, take us too far afield.

In all this mighty enterprise Dr. Robertson, througii good report and

bad report, had ever been in the forefront of the battle. The degree to

which he threw himself into his work is evidenced by the fact that during

a period of si.xteen years he was home but once for Christmas, and on that

occasion he was ill. To a man of his deep family afi"ections such a life was

one of continual sacrifice, but in it he was unfailingly supported by the

sympathy and encouragement of his noble wife. The task which his genius

had created was, however, too great for any one man alone to perform, and

doubtless hastened his death, which occurred in 1902. lie was succeeded

by the Reverend Dr. E. D. ^IcLaren, of \'ancouver. who was given the title

of General Secretary of Missions, and with whom were associated as field

superintendents the Rev. Dr. J. A. Carmichael, of Regina, and the Rev. Dr.

J. C. Herdman, of Calgary. Doctor McLaren himself retired eight years

later to devote himself to educational work in A'ancouver. and Dr. A. S.

Grant, formerly of the Yukon, became General Superintendent. With him

were associated the Rev. J- H. Edmison as resident secretary at Toronto,

and ten district sui)erintendcnts. three of whom devote their whole time to

the work in the Province.

The people of Saskatchewan are most concerned with the labours of

Dr. Carmichael. \\'hile minister of Knox Church, Regina, he ha<l the gen-

eral supervision of a large sectirm of the Province as convenor of the Home
Mission Committee of Regina Presbytery, Wiien an appointment had to be

made after the death of Dr. Robertson it was recognized that Carmichael

in a imique degree was conversant with the situation and eiiual to the under-
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taking. Accordingly, lie was appointed Superintendent of Missions for the

Synod of Manitoba and Saskatchewan in the year 1902, and from that day

forth he gave himself witlioiit stint to the furtherance of the missionary

cause. He travelled eastern Canada and in Britain in the endeavor to

enlist the services of men for this work. Occasionally he had to make
special appeal to his Church at large to meet the growing financial obliga-

tions. He organized hundreds of fields, visited missionaries in lonely

places, and stirred up his Church at large to nobler efTorts. During his latter

years he came into close touch with what has come to be known as the

Independent Greek Church, an institution in the framing of whose consti-

tution the aid of the Presbyterian Home Mission Committee at Winnipeg

had been asked and granted. In this way Dr. Carmichael and his associates

sought to provide for the religious needs of Ruthcnians, large numbers of

whom he found destitute all over the prairie, and whose representatives

appealed for guidance to Carmichael and the authorities of Manitoba

College.

Owing in a great degree to the lasting and growing success of the work

inaugurated by Dr. Robertson, Dr. Carmichael within Saskatchewan alone

had oversight over far more fields than Dr. Robertson had at the time of

his death, in the undivided North West. Tireless in his work, he left it all

too soon, and when he died, in 191 1, it was no small tribute to him that

the Church for which he toiled was, as shown by the Dominion census,

numerically the largest Christian denomination in Saskatchewan, and had

contributed to the educational and political life of the Province even more

generously than its membership would warrant.

Between 1904 and 1912 the gifts of the Presbyterian Church to Home
Missions, chiefly for expenditure in the North \\'est, have increased tenfold,

largely through the influence of the Women's Home Mission Society, the

Laymen's ^Missionary ]\Iovement, and the leadership of ecclesiastical states-

men like Dr. A. S. Grant. Schools and missions have been established

among Indians of Saskatchewan at File Hills, Mistawasis, Prince Albert.

Hurricane, Moose ^fountain. Round Lake and elsewhere. Among the best

known of the pioneer missionaries have been the Rev. Hugh McKay and

INIiss Baker, who have laboured heroically among the Sioux Indians of the

Prince y\lbert district. Hospitals are su]i]iorted by the Woman's Home
Mission Society, which are devoted to the care of non-English-speaking

people who otherwise would have no medical assistance. One of these in-

stitutions is situated at Wakaw, near Humboldt.





CHAPTER L

EDUCATION IX SASKATCHEWAN

Educational Beginnings in the North West Under Ecclesiastical

Auspices—Beginning of Government Assistance, 1878

—

Oli-

ver's School Bill Introduced, 1883; Passed 1884; in Operation,

1886

—

First Board of Education—First Inspectors—Religious

Disputes and Abolition of Territorial Board of Education—
Training of Teachers—Doctor Goggin—Council of Public In-

struction Replaced bv Department of Education, 1901

—

System

of School Grants—Insufficient Number of Teachers—Crea-

tion of High School System—Establishment of Provincial

University—Supplementary Revenue Act—Provincial Educa-

tional Association—Departmental Changes—Characieiustic

Features of Saskatchew^an School System—Educational

Forces Apart from the School System.

In the present chapter it will be oiir purpose briefly to co-ordinate the

various outstanding events in connection with the educational history of

Saskatchewan, merely recalling some of these in passing and treating of

others more fully than has proved convenient m the preceding pages of this

work.

Tiie first schools in the ^^'est were established under the initiative of

the early missionaries and other clerg}men. The Reverend John West

founded the ^Mission School at St. John for the children of Selkirk Settlers

and employees of the Hudson's Bay Company soon after his arrivel in 1820.

In course of time the Scottish settlers established another school to which

the Reverend John Black gave such enthusiastic support that out of it may

be said to have grown ^Manitoba College, which was founded in 1870 at

Kildonan, but later removed to Winnipeg. Even before the arrival of the

Reverend John West a Roman Catholic ^Mission School had been founded at

Saint Boniface (1819). From these centres the institutions of elementary

education gradually spread over the West with the slow advance of settle-

ment. As early as 1850 the Methodist Church had mission schools in opera-

tion in the far North West and in 1866 the Presbyterian Church organized

such a school at Prince Albert under the charge of Mr. Adam MacBeth.
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Writing in 1S73 Chief Factor Christie mentions visits he had paid to An-

glican and Roman Catholic Mission Schools at Fort Simpson and at Provi-

dence and Isle a la Crosse, respectively. Four years later the University of

Manitoba was founded by Lieutenant-Governor ^Morris as the pioneer

western institution of higher learning.

It will be remembered that some of the most interesting business that

came before IMr. Laird's Council at its first session of 1S77 arose out of a

petition for the granting of aid to a school at St. Laurent. The Council,

however, regretfully confessed its inability to act in this matter, and referred

the subject to Hon. David Alills, ]\]inistcr of the Interior. In January of

the following year that gentleman replied, agreeing that the North West

Council had no authority to impose direct taxation. He suggested the inclu-

sion of a school allowance in the estimates and recommended the early estab-

lishment of local school corporations with the right of self-taxation. Upon

the first of these proposals action was taken in 1878, when provision was

made for a grant of two thousand dollars in aid of public schools for the

fiscal year 1S79-1S80. Mr. Laird pointed out to the Minister, however, that

the wording of the North \\'est Territories Act made no provision for the

possibility of local taxation except in electoral districts having a thousand

inhabitants, and as yet there were no such districts. However, in the course

of the year, as we have seen elsewhere, some provisional arrangements were

made on the basis of which a few schools received the greatly needed finan-

cial assistance of the Government. The first definite action in this regard

taken by the civil authorities was embodied in a circular issued by Mr. Laird

in December of 1880 promising pecuniary aid to schools having a stated

attendance. Interesting correspondence in this connection has already been

quoted.

The next important step in advance was taken when, on September 13,

18S3, Mr. Frank Oliver introduced a Bill for the organization of Public and

Separate School Districts in the North West Territories. This measure was

printed, distributed and reported by the Committee of the Whole Council

and discussed at great length but did not reach its final stage in this session.

In his speech from the throne in July, 1884, Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney

referred to the wide-spread interest that had been taken in Air. Oliver's Bill

and to the increased information now available for the guidance of the

Council. In due course Mr. Oliver's School Bill, amended with a view to

rendering it more workable and to eliminating certain objectionable features,

was finally passed on August 6, 1884. upon resolution of Messrs. Rouleau

and :\Iacleod. During the following legislative recess sixty-five applications

were received for tbe erection of school districts. Thirty-eight new districts

were duly proclaimed before the Council met again, in addition to the twelve

that had alrcadv been receiving aid under the previous arrangement, and the
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real establibliment of the North West School System dates from 18S5,—or

rather, from March, 18S6, for the necessary expenditures were not provided

for until that date.

The early minutes of the Territorial Board of Education provide inter-

esting reading, but our space will permit us to call only a few items. The
first meeting was held at Regina on JMarch 11, 1886. I'resent were: His

Honor Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney (Chairman), Father L.acombe, and

]\Iessrs. Secord and ]\Iarshallsay, together with Mr. James Drown, the secre-

tary. For a long time Mr. Brown and a single assistant practically consti-

tuted the Education Department, and no other man has been more intimately

associated with the eflkient development of our school system than this

talented and popular civil servant.

At the first meeting of the Jjoard the following inspectors were ap-

pointed :

Mr. Thomas Grover, B.A., for the Protestant Schools of western

Assiniboia.

Mr. John Hewgill, for the Protestant Schools of Eastern Assiniboia.

Father Lebret, for the Roman Catholic Schools of Assiniboia. Rev.

Mr. McLean, for the Protestant Schools of the Calgary and Macleod
Districts.

Mr. L W. Costello, for the Roman Catholic Schools of the Calgary

and Macleod Districts.

Rev. Mr. A. B. Baird, M.A., B. D., for the Protestant Schools of

Edmonton District.

Father J. M. Lestanc, for the Roman Catholic Schools of Edmonton
District.

Mr. P. G. Larie, for the Protestant Schools of Battleford District.

Mr. E. E. Richard, for the Roman Catholic Schools of Battleford

District.

Rev. Canon James Flett, r>.D., for the Protestant Schools of Prince

Albert District.

Father Alexis Andre, for the Roman Catholic Schools of Prince

Albert District.

The salaries payable to these gentlemen w ere fixed at sums varying from

twenty-five dollars to five hundred dollars, in addition to travelling expenses.

In view of more recent regulations, it may be of interest to note that on

October 11, 18S6, it was rcsolvcfl that the expense allowance of each in-

spector should be five dollars per diem. Twenty dollars per school was made

the basis of the regular salary.

The Rev. F. \\'. Pelley and The Rev. Father J. Hugonnard were consti-

tuted the first Board of Examiners ft>r the Territories.

In accordance with the re(|uirements inipo-ed by section fourteen of the

North West Territories .Act. definite provision was made for state aid to
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Separate Schools. Protestant and Catholic. Among the teachers whose
names arc noted in the school records of the^e times are those of a number
of gentlemen who have long been prominent in Saskatcliewan afifairs. Of
these we may mention Mr. H. W. Newlands of Prince Albert, Mr. D. S.

McCannel of Rcgina, and Mr. John Hewgill of Moosomin.
By October, 1886, the Territories had ninety schools and in 1887 the

Lieutenant-Governor reported one hundred and thirty-seven with a total

enrollment of six hundred and ninety pupils. In this year some effort was
made to extend Government assistance to High Scliools, but the Privy
Council vetoed this proposal in a dispatch dated November 29.

During the period of 1S8S to 1891 the vexed question of the relations

between the ecclesiastical and educational authorities was the subject of much
controversy. The central Board of Education consisted of a Protestant and
a Catholic department, each of which exercised a very free control of the
schools belonging to citizens of its faith. This caused inevitable embarrass-
ment, esjjecially in districts where the population was not homogeneous as
regards religion, consequently the Board in 1892 was abolished and the
educational affairs of the Territories were placed directly in the hands of the

Lieutenant-Governor's Executive Council. In this capacity that body was
known as the Council of Public Instruction and with it .^at two Protestant
and two Catholic appointees, who, however, had no votes.

In its report for 1886 and 1887 the Board of Education had called atten-

tion to the need of some central training school for the professional instruc-

tion of teachers, but the demands on the public purse were manv and several
years elapsed before a Normal school was established. In J^Iarch, 18S0, the
Board passed a resolution requiring every union school—that is every graded
school having classes above the ordinary public school grades—upon requisi-

tion of the Territorial Board to maintain a Normal Department. Mr. A. PI.

Smith, B. A., of Moosomin delivered lectures to teachers in training under
this arrangement in 1889 and 1890. In September of the latter year the

Territorial Board directed the establishment of Normal departments at

Regina and jNloosomin to be conducted by the Inspectors. No candidates
presented themselves at Regina, however, but at Moosomin six teachers were
trained by Inspector PIcwgill. In the following year there were no Teacher
Training Classes held in the Territories, but in 1892 and 1893 the work was
continued at the previously mentioned centres by Inspectors lohn Hewgill
and William Rothwell, B. A., of Regina. The Board also offered to conduct
such a class in Alberta, but no students were forthcoming. In the three

years preceding the establishment of Regina Normal School fifty-five

students were trained by inspectors.

In 1893 Doctor Goggin. formerly Principal of ^Manitoba Normal School.
was appointed Superintendent of Education for the Territories, and Prin-
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cipal of the new Xoimal School at Regina. For the next decade Doctor

Goggin was the guiding spirit in educational affairs. To the energy, tact,

administrative capacity and broad knowledge of educational problems which

he possessed, Saskatchewan of today is largely indebted for its advanced

educational system and for the absence of friction which to a large extent

has marked its working. Those who are familiar with school administration

need not be reminded that in actual practice peace and efliciency depend quite

as largely upon the judicious framing and enforcement of Departmental

regulations as upon the Ordinances passed by the Legislature. This work

was so well performed by Doctor Goggin and his associates that until the

time of his resignation in 1902 the Territorial School System experienced a

quiet and unostentatious development into the forefront of Canadian Edu-

cational Systems. During tiiat time Regina Normal School trained an aver-

age of about ninety students per annum. More than twenty-five per cent.

of these came from Ontario.

In 1901 a beginning was made in the manual training movement. Centres

were established at Calgary and Regina with Mr. L. H. Bennett as director,

and summer courses in manual training were offered for teachers.

During the same year the Council of Public Instruction was replaced by

a Department of Education with the Hon. F. W. G. Haultain as Commis-

sioner. The School Ordinance which came into force the beginning of 1901

based the system of school grants upon (i) the assessable area of the

school district; (2) the number of days the school was in operation; (3) the

certificate of the teacher; (4) the regularity of the pupils' attendance; and

(5) the equipment and general efficiency of the school. This system has had

a very valuable effect in improving the schools, as the various grants derivable

from the Government rose or fell more or less in accordance with the interest

shown by the local authorities.

With the first decade of the century the difficulty of supplying a sufficient

number of adequately trained teachers commenced to become increasingly

onerous. In 1903 one hundred and fifty students received Normal training

in the Territories, fifty-five per cent, of these coming from the East; and

two hundred and twelve other teachers were brought from outside points.

Nevertheless, it proved necessary to increase to eighty-two the number of

"permits" or provisional certificates granted. There were this year within

what is now the Province of Saskatchewan alone four hundred and seventy-

seven school rooms and in 1904 and 1905 this number increased to six hun-

dred and thirty-three and eight hundred and twenty-one. On September i

there were eight hundred and ninety-six school districts. Some of these of

course had no schools as yet.

Shortly after the passing of the Saskatchewan Act D. P. McCoU, B. A.,

who had succeeded Principal Goggin in the Normal School in 1902, became
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Deputy Commissioner of Education and the ovcrsigiit of Regina Normal
School passed to Mr. T. E. Perrett, B. A.

In the follow ing year Principal Perrett provided that a short professional

course for third class teachers should precede their admission for training

for the higher certificates. Every effort was made to encourage as many

as jKissihle to take advantage of this brief professional course and classes

were organized from year to year at various centres under the immediate

management of the Inspectoral staff. Nevertheless, tlic number of luUraincd

teachers in the schools has steadily increased. Inspector A. H. Ball in his

report for 1906 comments on the fact that more than twenty per centum

of the teachers in his inspectorate were teaching on permits. In 1912, to

meet the ever increasing demand a second Normal School for Saskatchewan

was established at Saskatoon under Principal J. A. Snell. In spite of all

measures that have been taken, however, the proportion of non-certificated

teachers has continued to increase. In the first quarter of the year 1913

there were appro.ximately three thousand schools in the Province, and during

the preceding twelve months the Department of Education found it necessary

in some fourteen hundred cases to grant permission to trustees to employ

teachers holding no certificates Nalid in this Pnjvince. Here lies one of the

most important problems confronting the hxlucational authorities of Sas-

katchewan.

A number of \ay important statutes bearing upon education have been

passed since the inauguration of the Province. I'larly in 1907 the Honorable

James A. Caldcr, Commissioner of Education, and his deputy, Mr. ]\lcColl,

held meetings through the Province to consider the creation of High Schools.

The curriculum characteristic of such institutions had hitherto been incor-

porated with that of the Public Schools in the work outlined for what were

called Standards Yl, VII and \'I1I.' The result of these conferences was

the passing of the Secondary Education Act at the next session of the Eegis-

lature. Before the end of the year six high school districts had been created

—

at Regina, ]\[oosomin. Prince Albert, ]\Ioose Jaw, Weyburn and Ou'Appelle.

A University Act was also passed in April, 1907. In 1883 at the instance

of Bishop ]McLean the Dominion Parliament passed an Act providing for the

creation of a University of Saskatchewan, but this measure proved a dead

letter. In November of 1903 the North West Legislature also passed an

Ordinance to incorporate and establish a I'niversity, but the time was not

yet ripe, and the proposal came to nothing. The Provincial Legislature was

1 This shrewd nictliod of dcahiis with tlic question of secondary-education by leav-

ing it to the ratc-pnycrs and others directly interested, to determine how advanced a

course was to be included in the curriculum of the local .school was recommended in

the Report of the Board of Education for 18SS .and promptly ineorporateil in the

School Ordinance. The first "Regulalions with Kiqucst to Union Schools" were

adopted March 14, 18S9. The hr.st union schools t.i be established were tliose of Regina,

Moosomin, Moo.se Jaw, Calvary, Laconibe and I'rince Albert.
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now, however, working under different conditions and a live Provincial

Universit}- was soon in active operation at Saskatoon. Of tlie organization

of tliis important institution under President IMurray we have spoken else-

wliere.

Closely connected with the Secondary Education Act and the University

Act was the Supplementary Revenue Act which was passed in the same

session. As we have already considered its provision when dealing with the

political history of this period it need be but mentioned in passing.

The year 1907 was also notable for the promulgation of a new course of

studies for the Public Schools. An eight grade system was inaugurated in

accordance with prevailing practice elsewhere.

In 1898 the sub-examiners when assembled to read papers in connection

with the departmental examinations organized the North West Teachers'

Association. One of the most noteworthy enterprises undertaken by this

body was the creation of a Teachers' Bureau which, in the course of time.

became an independent institution, and which has been of great service in

securing for the schools of the Province teachers from older settled com-

munities,—Ontario in particular. In 1908 the chief functions of the former

association were taken over by a new organization, the Saskatchewan Edu-

cational Association, which has rapidly developed in membership and influence

so that its annual conventions are events of the first importance in the educa-

tional life of the Province. At the gathering in Easter, 1913, held at Regina,

more than one thousand teachers and trustees were in attendance.

During the first six years of Saskatchewan history as a Province the

minister resjionsible for educational affairs was the Honorable J. A. Calder.

In 1912, however, a re-adjustmenl of departmental folios occurred, under

which the Premier himself, Hon. Walter Scott, became Minister of Educa-

tion. Shortly previous to this (JNIarch i, 1912) the former deputy, ]\Ir. D.

P. AIcColl, was a]ipointed to the newly created office of Superintendent of

Education, which since the time of Dr. Goggin had been discontinued. Mr.

Augustus H. Ball, M. A., LL. B., previously of the inspectoral statt and

latterly of Regina Normal School, then became Deputy Alinister of Educa-

tion. In 1912 Mr. T. E. Perrett, the veteran inspector and Normal School

Principal, entered the service of Regina School Board as City Superinten-

dent, and in December he was succeeded in the Normal School by R. A.

Wilson, M. A., Ph. D.

It may be well now to summarize briefly the outstanding features of the

system of public education in the Province of Saskatchewan. Rural school

districts are as a rule about five miles long and four miles wide. They are

erected whenever within the area concerned there are twelve children be-

tween the ages of six and fourteen, and school grants continue to be paid in

undiminished amount as long as there are half this number in actual average
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attendance. Very generous Government grants are paid to all schools and

special provisions exist for the assistance of new or weak school districts.

As a general rule the organization of school districts is left to local initiative,

but when this is not sufficiently active, as sometimes in communities of non-

English spealcing imnn'grants, this duty is performed by members of a special

staff of school organizers acting under the direction of the central department

of education.

In view of the liberal provision made for the schools out of the public

funds, the department exercises through its inspectors a strict oversighl: upon
the elementary and secondary schools. It prescribes the curriculum which

is uniform throughout the Province, alike for urban and rural schools, thus

facilitating the transfer of children from one school to another as family

circumstances may require. The Department also prescribes a uniform

system of text books and retains under its sole control the certificating of

teachers.

The local management of the school, including the employment and dis-

missal of teachers, is vested in Boards of Trustees elected by the local rate-

payers. The system may thus be said to combine the maximum of super-

vision by the central authorities with the compatible maximum of control

by the local citizens most concerned in rendering the school efficient.

In the cities public kindergartens exist and provision is made for special

instruction in music, art, domestic science and manual training. In most
cities a special superintendent is employed by the School Board to guide the

general management of the school and keep the trustees in touch with the

best modern methods.

The Public Schools are free to all pupils residing in the district; on the

contrary the High Schools are by statute free only to students from rural

districts. This curious distinction results from the fact that a small per-

centage of the funds derived from the supplementary revenue tax on rural

lands is applied for the support of High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.

The latter are simply High Schools reaching a certain grade as regards

equipment, efficiency and the qualifications of the teachers. In actual prac-

tice all High Schools and Collegiate Institutes are, as a rule, by law, free

to all comers having the necessary qualifications for admission.

The course of study in the High Schools and Collegiate Institutes ordi-

narly covers four years. Provision is made for the large number of students

who simply desire an introduction to the elements of general culture, or.

preparation to commercial life. Other courses are offered for those desiring

to enter the professions or to prepare for Universities and for those looking

forward to service as teachers. Academic work is thus practically exchuled

from the Normal Schools of Saskatchewan, which devote themselves exclu-
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sively to educational history and training in the theory and practice of the

teachers' art.
, .

, t, „}

From the Higli School, students may pass dn-ectly mto the Provmcial

University, entering either the classes of the f^rst or of the second year

according to whether they have taken the junior or the semor matriculation

examinations upon leaving the High School.
• , • c,,

A word must be said regarding separate schools as they exist in Sas-

katchewan. These are few in number and differ in little but name trom

ordinary Public Schools. They are subject to the same general laws and

regulations as regards curriculum, et cetera, and are supervised by he same

inspectors as our Public Schools. Special religious training ,s by law con-

fined to the last half hour of the school day. ..,•!
The amazing growth of the school system of Saskatchewan is strikingly

reflected in the following statistical return. The total grants for education

in the whole North West Territories was $35,000 in 1886. For the financial

year 1913-1914 the estimates for Saskatchewan alone amount to $740.2,0,

exclusive of the funds derived from the Supplementary Revenue fund,

which bring the total expenditure for education considerably over $1,100000.

Various private and denominational schools exist especially to meet the

needs of students who have lacked early advantages or who desire special

training, particularly in music. Such institutions, however, receive no gov-

"'"Amrt''\rom the school system proper, important educational functions

are performed by various societies. Prominent among these is the Regiiia

Society for the Advancement of Art, Literature and Science, organized

chiefly on the initiative of Magistrate Trant, who for a quarter of a century

had been a leader in almost every movement of a literary or scientific char-

acter As this organization is the pioneer in its field, it deserves some special

mention. It was organized hi the season of 1909 and 1910 to constitute a

bond of union among the studiously inclined, to facilitate systema ic study

in any direction desired by a sufficient number of its members and to secure

the advantage of hearing scholars and artists from other parts. Ind^P";^"^"

societies of kindred aims may affiliate on terms approved by the Board of

Directors. The annual Art Exhibits held under the auspices ot this society

have been the most noteworthy events of this kind that have occurred in

Saskatchewan. Courses are offered annually totalling between sixty and

seventy lectures, covering work in Art and Architecture ;
Psychology and

Child Study; Astronomy; Literature; History and Economics and Tvlusic.

Anothe; association the establishment of which likewise indicates the

development of the Province along aesthetic hnes is ^^e Saskatc^iewai. Mi.

sical Association which, chiefly through the initiative of Mr. K W
.
Chisholm
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of Indian Head and ]Mr. F. Laubacli of Rcgina, was organized in I\Iay, 1908,

with Mr. A. F. Angus of Rcgina as President and Mr. James Brown as Vice

President. Under tlic auspices of this society the Saskatchewan Musical

Festival has become an annual event to which the whole Province looks with

interest. In 1909 there were forty-four entries in connection with the various

contests, and by 1912 entries had risen to one hundred and thirty-five. The
musicians actually participating in the festival for this year numbered about

seven hundred and fifty. It would be hard to exaggerate the importance of

the effect produced under the encouragement of this flourishing society.

Many other societies more or less similar in aims have contributed to the

higher education of Saskatchewan, but these two organizations, by virtue of

the scope of the work undertaken, are speciall}- significant and at the same

time typical of the rest.





CHAPTER LI

THE ROYAL NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE

Early Advocates of a MouNTKn Constadulary—Creation of the Force,

1873

—

Lieutenant-Colonel French ArroiNTED Commissioner—
Services of Non-commissioned Officers—AIajor Walsh, with

THE Right Wing, Comes West via Dawson Trail, 1873

—

Left

Wing, Under Commissioner French, Comes 7na Fargo, 1874

—

The March Into the AN'ildernesp, 1874—Colonel AIacLeod

Appointed Commissioner, 1876

—

Dealings with Recalcitrant

Indians—The Police Found the Canadian Ranching Industry

—A Famous Police Ballad—Cattle Rustling—Building of the

C. P. R.

—

Colonel Irvine Appointed Commissioner, 1880, and

Headquarters Transferred to Regina (1883)—The Police in

the Rebellion of 1885—Lieutenant-Colonel Herchmer Ap-

pointed Commissioner, 1886; Succeeded py Commissioner Perry,

1900

—

Manifold Duties of the Force—Tales of Heroism :

Corporal D. B. Smith; Constable Conradi ; Constable Pedley;

Corporal Field—The Charles King Murder—The Return of

Indian Refugees—The Tragedy of Almighty Voice—Arrest of

Notable Desperadoes: Cowboy Jack; Idaho Kid; Bill Miner—
The Policing of the Yukon—The R. N. W. M. P. and the South

African War—Patrolling of the Far North: Inspector Pelle-

tier's. Expedition, 1908; Inspector Fitzgerald's Disaster, 1910;

Numerous Similar Patrols—Varying Strength of the Force-

Relations of Mounted Police to Provincial Governments.

Many years ago an old Indian chief, speaking at a council and addressing

a representative of the Royal North West Mounted Police, said: "Before

you came, the Indian crept about. Now he is not afraid to walk erect."

It is the proud boast of the force that since its celebrated march west in

1874 neither white man nor Indian has been afraid to walk erect, whether

on the prairies, in the hinterland of the Hudson's Bay or in the far-away

Yukon. It will be the purpose of the present chapter to sketch how the

extraordinary sense of security enjoyed in the Great North West has been

achieved. The topic is one familiar to all westerners, but one to which they
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ever revert with pride. In ciur days of crude commercialism it is refreshing

to turn to an institution of our very own that combines the sanest acumen
and business-like administration with the glamour and legitimate paternal-

ism of the best things in the age of chivalry. Therefore, it is with no fear of

failing to interest that the writer invites attention to the following recital

of things new and old, bearing on the organization and achievements of the

most famous mounted constabulary in the world.

The creation of such a force came under consideration immediately after

the annexation of the Hudson's Bay Territories. j\Ir. Donald A. Smith

had recommended it to the authorities in 1870, as also did Captain Butler

in 1871. In 1872 Colonel Robert Ross, subsequently Adjutant-General, had

been despatched by the Canadian Government to make a reconnaissance and

to report upon plans for the preservation of peace and order, and had made
a like recommendation. The establishment of such a body had been urged

by Captain Louis de Plainval, the head of the [Manitoba Provincial Police,

and numerous other prominent westerners. In the minutes of the North

West Council for March 10, 1873. occurs the following entry:

"That in the opinion of Council it is necessary that for the maintenance

of peace and order in the North West Territories, a sufficient force of

Military and Police, the latter under military discipline, and either wholly

or in part mounted, should without delay be stationed in the Territories."

The need was certainly great, but it may be doubted whether it would

have been met so promptly as it was had not the public conscience been

shocked into activity by the hideous massacre of Canadian Indians at the

hands of American whiskey traders and other desperadoes among the

Cypress Hills. At least a few public men were wise enough to sec that, in

the default of firm and just precaution, the Canadian West was about to see

duplicated the bloody drama familiar to all the western American states—

•

outrages of lawless white men, massacres of settlers by the Indians, costly

punitive expeditions and all the nameless horrors of a war of extermina-

tion. Accordingly, as we have seen in previous chapters, provision was
made for a force of mounted police by an Act of the Dominion Parliament

in the year 1873. This measure was introduced by the Premier, Sir John A.

MacDonald, who always retained a special interest in the force. In Sep-

tember of 1873 the first steps were taken towards actual organization, the

command being entrusted to Lieutenant-Colonel George A. French, who
accepted the post in October and proceeded at once to ^Manitoba. This dis-

tinguished officer retained the commissionership only until July, 1876, when
he returned to the Imperial Army. In the meantime, however, he had shared

in the ]icrforniance of a task entitling him to the permanent gratitude of

Canada.

The plans at first involved the present enrollment of a maximum of only
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tlirec hundred men. Most of ihcise acceiUcd had hnd previous military

experience, and several of the otficers and non-commissioned officers had

taken special training at the Royal Military College, Kingston, with a view

to serving in the prospective force.

It is no reflection upon the officers of higher rank when one assigns to

their non-commissioned coworkers a major part of the credit for the

success of the force. "No matter what anjbody else says or who may
claim it, it was the non-commissioned officers that matle the Mounted

Police," said Colonel Steele to the present writer. As a matter of fact, no

one seems inclined to dispute this verdict. The original non-commissioned

officers in particular were an exceptional group of men, all thoroughly well

fitted to exercise the duties of a rank much superior to that in which they

were employed, and all absolutely devoted to the service and seemingly

indifferent to promotion.

The regulations required that each recruit should be lietween seventeen

and forty years of age and able to read, write and ride. Those accomplish-

ments constitute "the three R's" of a policeman's education. The period of

service was to be three years. A fine not exceeding two hundred dollars

might be imposed on any person refusing food, shelter or transport to any

member of the force when suitable compensation was offered. The Com-

missioner and each of his superintendents were ex officio Justices of the

Peace, and the force was to have jurisdiction throughout Manitoba and the

whole of the North West Territories.

Major Walsh, with the right wing, numbering one hundred and fifty,

came west first, in 1873, shortly before the coming of Commissioner French.

Major Walsh followed almost the same line of march as that of the Wolsc-

ley expedition, which Colonel Steele and some other members of the new

force had accompanied. Though this second march, being over somewhat

familiar ground, was relieved of some of the stupendous difficulties of the

first, it was arduous enough, and the left wing followed a different route,

^fa American territory. The right wing spent the winter in Winnipeg in

training before the left wing arrived in the \Vest. Sixty raw bronchos

supplied the recruits with material for practice in horsemanship. Major

Walsh and his fellow officers had been allowed practically no time for the

proper selection of their men and it is not surprising that a number of the

recruits had to be eliminated subsequently. From this and other causes the

numerical strength of the first contingent was considerably impaired.

Commissioner French returned to Ontario in February, 1874, to arrange

for the recruiting of the force U]) to the limit of three hundred indicated in

the Act under which it was organized. By April most of the new recruits

were in training at Toronto. Before leaving for the W'est with the second

contingent, Jmic C\ 1874, Commissioner French gave the weak'-kneed two
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opportunities for witlidrawal. Xo one was wanted who was not prepared

for genuine hardships. After six days' railway journey the force reached

Fargo, North Dakota, on June 12, 1874, and three days afterwards it hegan

the famous march into its vast western domain. On June 17th we find the

column one hundred and sixty miles northward, at DufTerin, Manitoba (now
known as Kmcrson), where it was joined by the Fort Garrj' contingent.

Many stories could be told of this famous initial expedition into the

wilderness. The following is but an example. \Miilc the police \vere at

Fort Dufifcrin, a terrific thunderstorm and gale swept over the encampment

about ten o'clock at night. The wind tore away from a "prairie schooner"

its canvas covering, carrying it into the air over the already terrified horses.

They were seized with panic and some two hundred and fifty of them

stampeded, charging over the heads of their sleeping masters, six of whom
were injured. Fortunately, a few of the horses were gotten under control

and upon one of these, followed at a considerable distance by some troopers,

Colonel Walker pursued the panic-striken herd through the darkness and

tempest. I\Iost of the stampeded horses were recovered within thirty-five

miles after a search of thirty hours; but many days were lost before the

search for the other animals was given over. The actual loss was eventually

reduced to one horse. The search involved terrific rides for the new police

and proved the ability and endurance of the force. It also helped to elimi-

nate, before the real beginning of the great march west, the remainintg

"unfits." The column then proceeded westward in the second week in July.

It was a scene that appeals to the imagination. First, in command of

Inspector Jarvis, came Division A, forty-one in number, mounted on splen-

did dark bays and followed by thirteen wagons. Division B, forty strong,

came next, riding dark brown horses. Division C, forty-three in number,

were on bright chestnuts and convoyed the guns and ammunition wagons.

With Division D, numbering in all sixty-one, mounted on greys, rode the

four staff officers. Division E consisted of forty-eight men on black horses,

and the forty-three members of Division F were mounted on light bays.

Behind the main body came a long procession of ox carts, cattle, wagons and

agricultural implements. The marching-out state on July 8, 1875, showed

twenty-one officers, two hundred and ten horses, two field guns, two mortars,

one hundred and forty-eight oxen, one hundred and fourteen ox carts,

seventy-three double wagons, and ninety-three milch and beef cattle.

.After a journey full of hardships the force reached the site of the

present town of I^ethbridge, Alberta, on September 11. 1S74, having ridden

some 789 miles since leaving Dufferin. Xo liunian habitation save a few

wigwams had been passed lor over 7''io miles. Assistant Commissioner

Macleod advanced to the Belly River in the vicinity of Fort Whoop Up.

There he established local head(|uartcrs in the midst of tlic Blackfoot coun-
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try, for llic supervision of tiie Indians and the repression of the H(|uor

traffic illicitly conducted by .American desperadoes, lie built Fort Alacleod

on Old I\Ian's River and from that centre so efficiently policed the wilderness

that at the end of the year the whiskey trade had been all but completely

stamped out, and the riots, robberies and assassinations of the recent past

came to an end forever. Meantime, the commissioner himself had returned

to Dufferin. It had been decided to transfer the headquarters to Fort

Pelly, near Swan River, but the barracks there was not ready. Commissioner

French administered the affairs of his office from Fort Garry.

In summarizing the salient features of the famous march of 1S74,

Commissioner French reported as follows:

"At this latter place (Emerson) the whole force was divided into six

divisions or troops, and on July 8 started on an expedition which veteran

soldiers might well have faltered at. Tied down by no stringent rules or

articles of war, but only by the silken cord of civil contract, these men, Ijy

their conduct, gave little cause for complaint. Though naturally there were
several officers and constables unaccustomed to command and having little

experience or tact, yet such an event as striking a superior was unknown
and disobedience to orders was very rare. Day after day on the march,

night after night on picquet guard and working at high pressure during

four months from daylight until dark,—and too frequently after dark

—

with little rest even on the day sacred to rest, the force ever pushed onward;
delighted when a pure spring was met with, there was still no complaint

when acrid water or the refuse of a mud-hole was the only liquid available.

I have seen this whole force obliged to drink liquid which, when passed

through a filter, was still the color of ink. The fact of horses and oxen
falling and dying for want of food never disheartened or stopped them,

but, pushing on on foot with dogged determination, they carried through

the service required of them under difficulties which can only be appre-

ciated by those who witnessed them. \\"hcre time was so valuable there

could be no halting on account of the weather : the greatest heat of a July

sun or the cold of November in this northern latitude made no difference:

ever onward had to be the watchword, and an almost uninterrupted march'

was maintained from the lime the force left DufTerin with the thermometer

95 to 100 degrees in the shade till the balance of the force returned there

in November, the thermometer marking 20 to 30 degrees below zero, having

marched 1959 miles."

Gradually the little hand of three hundred men were systematically

organized into divisions and distributed far and wide over the Great New
Land. At the close of 1877 thirty-one members of the force were operating

from bases in Manitoba ("Swan River and Shoal Lake) : seventy-nine were

in what is now Saskatchewan (Ou'Appelle, Battleford, Wood ^Mountain,

and Fort Walsh), and the remainder were assigned to what is now Alberta

(Fort Maclcod, Pinto Horse Butte. Milk River. Fort Calgary and Fort

Sa.skatchewan).





/\

Asst. ConimissioiuT Walsh, Licut.-Col. Fio.l AVliitc, C. Licut-Col. .T:is. Walker, a
wlio commaiiileil the first M. G., Comiitrollor of distiiiguisheil member of
cojitinjrcnt of the N. W. Moiintcfi Police, ]S7.'!- Mounted Police iu early
M. P.' to arrive in the 191.1. davs.
West, 1S73.

rv

Fort Whoop- iiotalde post of the notorious American traders largely for

suppression the Great Force was organized.
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In 187G Colonel J. F. Maclcod, C. M. C, succeeded Colonel French as

Commissioner. Fort Macleod became the hcadquarlcrs of the force, but
a few years later it was shifted one hundred and seventv miles eastward, to

Fort Walsh.

In 1876 Colonel Walker was transferred to Battleford and organized
police patrols at He a la Cornc, Prince Albert, Fort Pitt, Duck Lake and
Carleton. During this period the police performed valuable services in

connection with the consummation of the Indian treaties, to which a jirevi-

ous chapter has been devoted.

When Treaty Number .Six was signed at Fort Carleton, Chief Beardy,
of Duck Lake, was recalcitrant. He sent word to the Lieutenant-Governor
that unless certain supplies that he liad desired were instantly sent to him
he and his followers would loot the stores at Stobert and Eadon's Trading
Post. The Lieutenant-Governor entrusted to Colonel Walker the duty of

preventing this outrage. Walker and three companions immediately rode
to the trading post, where they were in waiting when P.eardy and his war-
riors in full war paint galloped up to the gate of the stockade, firing their

guns and making the air ring with their war whoops. Deardy dismounted
at the open gate, and, entering, found to his discomfiture the four police

officers ready to welcome him. After saluting Beardy, Colonel Walker com-
manded his men to load their weapons and stand in front of the store. He
then addressed the astonished warrior to the following effect: "I have
been informed that you have come here for the purpose of attackiiig the

stores, and that you and some of your band have openly offered insult to

both the Queen and the Governor. \ow, the stores are in the building

there, so all you have to do is to enter and take them, but I ha\e given

instructions to those three men who are on guard there to fill full of lead

the first man who attempts to enter." This pointed oration had the desired

effect and Beardy assured the Colonel that he and his men were the most
loyal of- Indians and innocent of all desire to do mischief.

As we have seen in former chapters, the Indian situation in the seveiuies

and early eighties was complicated by the presence in Canadian territorv of

many thousands of warlike American Sioux. A large number of these had
settled in Manitoba near Portage la Prairie, after the Miimesota Massacre
of 1862. Ten years later these unwelcome refugees numbered approximately
ten thousand, and after the Custer Massacre of iSyf> their numbers were
augmented by the ingress of Sitting Bui! and his warriors.

Meantime, however, the Canadian North West had been the scene of a

bloodless revolution in which the Mounted Police had played an imjjortant

part. The warring tribes had settled into permanent peace, and hostility

to the whites had almost ceased to be dangerous. Indeed, the aborigines had
now come to recognise in "the Riders of the Plains" their best friends and
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guardians. We have already comniciitcd u])on tlie adniiralion for tlic police

which look possession of Silling Dull himself and upon the warm personal

friendship established between him and Major \\'alsh and other oftkers of

the force. The details of the Sitting liull episode have already been

recounted elsewhere.

It was through the instrumentality of the [Mounted Police that the

ranching industry was first established in the Canadian West. Fresh horses

were continually required for the force itself, as the work was very severe.

For example, the police escort assigned to duty in connection with the tour

of the Marquis of Lome travelled two thousand and seventy-two miles at

an average rate of thirty-five miles a day. Upon the representations of

Major Walsh a police farm was accordingly established near Fort Macleod.

In the Saskatcliczi'an Herald of September 23, 1878, tiiere appeared

anonymously a stirring ballad which well depicts the work of the police in

these early days, and, indeed, fairly represents tlieir spirit and duties from

that time to this

:

"THE RIDERS OF THE PLAINS

"We wake the prairie echoes with

The ever-welcome sound

—

'Ring out the boots and saddles'-— till

Its stirring notes resound.

Our horses toss their bridled heads,

And chafe against the reins

—

Ring out, ring out the marching call

Of the Riders of the Plains.

"Full many a league o'er ]Mairie wide

Our pathless way must be

;

And round it roam the fiercest tribes

Of Blackfoot and of Cree.

But danger from their savage hands

Our dauntless hearts disdain

—

The hearts of those that wear the helms

Of the Riders of the Plains.

"The thunderstorm sweeps o'er our way,

But onward still we go

;

We scale the weary mountain's range.

Descend the vallev low

:
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Wc face the hroad Saskntchewaii,

Made fierce with heavy rains

—

With all its might it cannot check

The Riders of the Plains.

"Wc track the sprouting cactus land,

When lost to white man's ken

;

We startle there the creatures wild,

And fight them in their den;

Where'er our leaders bid us move,
The bugle sounds its strain

;

In marching sections forward go
The Riders of the Plains.

"For us no cheerful hostelries

Their welcome gates unfold;

No generous board or downy bed

Await our troopers bold

;

Beneath the starry canopy

At eve, when daylight wanes,

Tliere lie the hardy slumberers

—

The Riders of the Plains.

"We muster but three hundred
In all this 'Great Lone Land'

Which stretches from Superior's waves
To where the Rockies stand :

But not one heart doth falter.

No coward voice complains

—

Though all too few in nmnbcrs are

The Riders of the Plains.

"In England's mighty empire

Each man must take his stand

:

Some guard her honoured flag at sea,

Some bear it well by land;

Not ours to face her foreign foes

—

Then what to us remains?

What duty does our country gi\-e

To the Riders of the Plains?

"Our mission is to plant the rule

Of British freedom here:
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Restrain the lawless savage

And protect the pioneer

;

And 'tis a proud and daring trust

To hold these vast domains

With but three hundred mounted men^
The Riders of the Plains." ^

The practical extinction of the buffalo herds in the later se\enties and

the early eighties reduced the Indians to the direst extremities and greatly

increased the difficulties of the police in their efforts to restrain the wretched

aborigines from depredations. The degree to which they were successful

reflects great credit alike on the force itself and upon the care-burdened

chieftains who cooperated in teaching their braves respect for the law.

Horse stealing, of course, was very common, and among the Indians tliem-

selves there were very few who viewed it as a crime.

This rendered exceedingly hazardous any attempt to arrest an Indian

"rustler," but the police never flinched from their duty. If space would

permit, many stirring anecdotes might be told in this connection. The

following are typical

:

A party of Sioux had all their horses stolen liy some Assiniboins and

Grosventres. The Sioux called upon Assistant Commissioner Irvine for

succor. With six men he located the stolen horses in an encampment of

three hundred and fifty lodges, which he entered with four companions and

Sub-inspector ^Nlclllree. The balance of tlie story may- be told in the words

of Irvine's report:

"It was quite dark when I got into the camp. I went straight to the

chief's lodge. It was surrounded \Nilh Indians. I told the chief I knew he
had the stolen horses in the camp and had come to get them. He said he

did not think his young men would give them up, and that the Americans
were very 'strong, and would not allow any white man to harm them. I

told him we could not allow anyone to steal horses on this side of the line,

and that he should have to answer before I left his lodge. He then said,

'W^hen you come in the morning, I will hand you over every one of them.'

I went in the morning and they handed me over all they could fi.nd. It

would have been impossible for me, with only four men, to have made
any arrests; besides it would have been difficult to find the guilty parties.

However, I gave them a good lecture, and they promised to behave them-
selves in the future."

In May, 1877, Major Walsh, with fifteen men, entered an encampment

of two hundred excited warriors who had put the police at defiance, and

arrested a number of turbulent braves on the instigation of other Indians

iThis poem wasdaterl Cnlnirir. July. i8;S. and \var= M.c;ned
"
'W. S.' N. W. M. P."

A few verbal alterations have been made in the text.
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who had been molested. Indeed, sucli exhibitions of nerve and of the dom-
inating ])o\\ers of strong personahties were of everyday occurrence. Fre-

quently Macleod, Walsh, Irvine, Steele, or some other distinguished officer

was tlie hero of the tale; as frequently it was a nameless private.

On the 4tii of May, 1882, Inspector IMacdonell, of Wood ]\Iountain, was

advised by Air. LeGare, the well-known trader to whom frequent references

have been made in preceding chapters, that on the evening of the 28th of

April a war ])arty of thirty-two Crees took jiossession of his encaiupment.

He had with him a Halfbrecd and a Sioux Indian. During the night Mr.

LeGare heard the Indians arranging to kill him and the Sioux ; but in the

morning it was decided to allow ]\Ir. LeGare and his friends "to eat once

more" before their execution. When LeGare commenced preparations for

leaving camp a terrific uproar occurred, some of the Crees crying for the

scalps of the whole party, others wisjiing to kill only the Sioux. Two
attempts at firing were made, but, fortunately, the guns missed fire both

times. Finally, LeGare succeeded in buying the lives of his men at the cost

of his outfit. IMacdonell determined to arrest the perpetrators of this out-

rage at any cost, and ultimately located some of them in a cam]) of about

forty-five lodges. At first the presence of the criminals was denied, and

there was every prospect of armed resistance to the police. Nevertheless,

Macdonell, covering the ringleader with his revolver, so cowed the assem-

blage that they surrendered the miscreants. It became a tradition of the

force that discrepancy of numbers was an irrelevant consideration when
dealing with angry Indians. "Fortes fortuna juvat."

Another of the innumerable examples of the extraordinary influence

exercised by the police is recounted in the re])orts for 1883. An Indian

called Crow Collar had destroyed .some jiroperty. and when an officer was
sent to arrest him the head chief, IjuH's Head, refused to give him up.

Accordingly. Irvine ordered the arrest of Ikill's Head also. When he was
seized he resisted violently and called on his braves to assist him. They
were in a most excited state and Irvine saw the arrest could not be made
at that moment without bloodshed. He accordingly retired for the night to

the agent's house, but in the morning he returned to the Indians, and intimi-

dated them into producing Crow Collar. I^juU's Head himself sent word
that he would come the next day, and this he did, accompanied by most

of his braves, and Irvine put the dismayed dignitary into a cell. There he

kept him for a couple of days, when, after exjjlaining to him in what a very

wrong manner he and his tribe had behaved, the commissioner released

him.

During the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway it was the duty of

the Mounted Police to suppress the traffic in intoxicants among the em-

ployees, keep a general oversight over the railway camp, and preserve order
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along the right-of-way. Jn a letter dated January i, 1883, Sir William \'an

Hornc exprefsed his gratitude for the efficient manner in which these oner-

ous duties were performed. "On no great work within my knowledge where

so many men have been employed," said he, "has such perfect order

prevailed."

When the great American transcontinental roads were under construc-

tion they were continually impeded by the Indians. A few sporadic attempts

in this direction were made in Canada, but the energy and sang froid of

the police prevented any serious trouble.

On one occasion Chief Pi-a-pot and his band resorted to the stratagem of

passive resistance, deliberately encamping on the right-of-way and refusing

to move. A complaint was duly registered with the police authorities and

a sergeant and a constable were sent to move the troublesome band. Accom-

panied by a jeering luob of the barbarians, they went directly to Pi-a-pot's

tent, conveyed the command for him to remove his encampment and in-

formed him that if the order were not obeyed forthwith they twain would

undertake the task at the end of iiftcen miiuiles. The proposition was re-

ceived with laughter. The sergeant accordingly took out his watch and he

and his conii)anion stood at attention beside the tent door for a quarter of

an hour, much to the entertainment of the Indians. When the time had

expired the sergeant returned his watch to his jiockct and, without further

parley, the two constables cut the guy ropes of Pi-a-])ot's tenl, causing it to

collapse on the heads of its surprised occupants. The whole cncami)ment

was instantly in an uproar and nothing but the chieftain's vigorous personal

efl'orts saved the lives of the policemen. Pi-a-pot was no fool. He under-

stood well enough that these two audacious Red Coats had behind them

the whole might of Canada and the King, and he promptly ordered his

braves to strike camp and leave the railway line free of obstruction.

The third commissioner of the North West Mounted Police was Colonel

Irvine, who on November i, 1880, succeeded Colonel ]\Iacleod. It will be

remembered that at this time the force was administered chiefly from Fort

Macleod and Fort Walsh, the latter having recently been given special

importance because situated in the midst of the region most directly afTccted

by the recent Sioux incursion. In 1S83 the headquarters of the force was

transferred from Fort Walsh to Rcgina, though the barracks at the new
Territorial Capital was not completed until 1886. Commencing on May 23.

1883, however, Irvine had demolished old Fort Walsh, which was off the

line of the coming railway and otherwise ill-suited to remain the scat of

police administration.

Of the part played by the i^olicc in rebellion days, sufficient has been

said in previous pages. If the warnings of the commissioner and other

prominent police otificials and civilians had been heeded, there would have
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been no insurrection, and if, when the ill-starred outbreak occurred, the

force liad been suitably augmented and given the necessary freedom of

action, it seems unquestionable that it could have met successfully this great

emergency as it has so many others, and that the rising would have cost

Canada much less than it did, both in blood and treasure. As it was, it was

the police more than anyone else who kept the disorders from spreading.

For several years after the rebellion it was necessary to issue relief

every winter to large numbers of the Halfbreeds, who had been ruined in

the rising. The oversight of this matter fell to the police. These were hard

years, and poverty was widespread, but liard tin:cs did not bring its usual

concommittant—an outbreak of lawlessness. In i88S consideraljle treaty

money was paid to the rebel Indian tribes, upon the recommendation of the

Indian agents. In speaking of the numerous Indians in the Prince Albert

district, the Superintendent was able for the third time to comment upon

the excellent conduct of the Indian population. Not a single crime had been

committed among them. Indeed, in his report for 1888 the commissioner

comments on an almost entire absence of crime in the Territory during the

preceding year. In all quarters of the Territories except the southwest the

Indians were making rapid strides toward self-support. Some of their

chiefs rendered very valuable assistance to the police in the enforcement of

law and the capture of criminals.

Space will not permit more than a brief glance at the varied activities

of the ]\Iounted Police during the period of Lieutenant-Colonel Ilcrchmer's

tenure of office as commissioner (1886-1900). The following note from the

report of Superintendent Perry- for 1S93 sjieaks for itself, however. What
it implies must be left to the imagination of the intelligent reader. It is to

be remembered that the Superintendent is speaking merely of the men of his

own division :

"In Wood Mountain our men are foimd acting as cowboys, round-

ing up and driving back across the boundary vast herds of American ranch

cattle which again and again wandered northward in search of better feed

and more water. .\t Estevan and Gretna they are seen in charge of large

herds of quarantined cattle ; tending sick milch cows ; and at the expira-

tion of the term in quarantine driving them long distances by trail, loading

them on trains, and conveying them to their destination. In Manitoba they

are engaged in enforcing the customs laws, aiding the regular customs

officials whose duties they at times perform, and executing the Crown
Timber and Dominion Lands regulations, and in addition to this work of a

special nature they are carrying out their regular duties of detecting crime,

aiding the administration of justice, acting as prairie fire and game guard-

- Superintendent Perry was promoted to the office of commissioner in 1900, assum-
ing commnnd on .Nus'ust 18, in succession to Eicutenant-Colonel Herchmer, retired, and
at the time of writing (19x3) is still at tlic head of the Force he has served so long

and so cfiicicntlv.
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ians, ami maintaining a patrol system wliich covers weekly some twelve
hundred miles.''

To the varied catalogue of duties indicated above manv others might

be added. For example, in 1905 the police took the census of the old

District of Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and Alberta. This meant a liouse-to-

house visitation involving 65,873 w hites and /^t,^ ITalfbreeds sparsely scat-

tered over a stupendous area, and the magnitude of the task, assumed in

addition to normal duties, is rather appalling. Such visitation, however, had

I-

many advantages to the police in the execution of their ordinary functions,

by increasing their familiarity with the whole citizen body. At all times

the police patrols go and come, not as spies and ministers of outraged

justice, but as the settlers' friends, and as such they are and always have

been recognised—especially by the lonely homesteaders who often would be

overtaken by actual destitution but for their aid and familiarity with pioneer

conditions.

For instance, in his report for 1904 the Commissioner specially com-
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ments upon the lieroic work of Corporal D. B. Smith, of Norway House,

in connection with his public services during an epidemic of scarlet fever

and diphtheria. Corporal Smith supplied the stricken people with food,

disinfected their houses, helped nurse their sick and buried their dead.

Indeed, one of the important duties of the Mounted I'olice is to care for the

settlers in remote districts if for an}' reason they are overtaken by actual

need that friendly hand can and may properly relieve. This happened to

very many in 1907. The Commissioner reports that west of Saskatoon and
south of Battleford, along the route of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

and the Wetaskiwin branch of tlic Canadian Pacific Railway, relief was
given to some one hundred and forty-five families, and patrols visited other

settlers. The snow was very deep and there were no trails. A winter of

great severity had set in much earlier than usual, and but for the vigilance

of the police the sufi'erings of the i^ioneers would have been much more
serious than they were.

The ever-present dread of the isolated settler on the plains is that of the

prairie fire. Hundreds occur yearly; sometimes small, sometimes great;

sometimes expending their fury in uninhabited expanses, sometimes bringing

ruin and at times death to the pioneer ; sometimes quickly extinguished,

sometimes travelling far and fast and lingering long. The police, of course,

are ever on the alert as fire guardians, and are contiiuially saving valuable

property and at times human life itself. Space will permit us to note but

a single characteristic instance. On October 5, 1905, a constable by the

name of Conradi saw a tremendous prairie fire and learned that in the

threatened country there was a settler with a wife and ten children, but

he was warned by other settlers that it would be foolhardy to try to reach

the doomed homestead. It was his to make the attempt, however, and

fortunately he arrived at the settler's dwelling ahead of the conflagration,

and helped plow a fire guard. Conradi then started a back fire with the

assistance of the settler and his family. This did not prove successful,

however, and the torrent of flame rolled on. The smoke and flames were so

thick it was impossible to see more than a few yards. The constable ran

through the fire and found the women and children in a slough. Two of

them he carried away and the rest he led to what proved a place of safety,

though they were nearly suffocated. Conradi was badly burned himself,

and lost his own horse. The settler rei:>orted the aft'air to the authorities.

stating that he and his family owed their lives to the constable.

Some of the reports of the activities of the force are most pathetic,

especially those referring to the care of the all too numerous unfortunates

whom the solitude and hardships of the wilderness have bereft of reason.

Almost all westerners will be familiar with the story of Constable Pedley's

heroic conduct on behalf of such an unfortunate and of the fearful cost at
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which he did his duly. This officer was stationed at Fort Chipcweyaii, and in

that far-away region in 1904 a Presbyterian missionary went insane. Pedley

tooi< him in charge and on December 17th set out with his demented prisoner

for Fort Saskatchewan, five hundred miles away. The madman was re-

fractory in the extreme. For a time he refused nourishment and had to be

fed forcibly. Sometimes he had even to be carried. At all times he had

to be watched and guarded with the utmost vigilance. Pedley reached his

destination on January 7, 1905, and the unhappy missionary was turned over

to the care of physicians, and in due time entirely recovered his reason.

Meantime, his rescuer commenced his return tri]) to Fort Chipewc}-an. but

before reaching that post the hardships of the trip and his anxiety for the

safety of his charge had produced their effect. At Lac La Biche he himself

went violently insane. He was committed to Brandon Asylum. It is a relief

to know that kindly care and skill at length restored him to such an extent

as to enable his return to his duties. When his term of service expired he

was reengaged.

The official reports teem with such cases. One more I cannot refrain

from recording in at least its bald outlines. I'ar away in the Haye River

country a man went insane and Corporal Field sallied forth from Fort

Chipeweyan to his rescue, subsequently reporting as follows under date

of January 30, 1906:

"A few days before Christmas some of the Indians from the North
were coming into Chipeweyan. A man named William Brown found out

.

where they were going and immediately followed them, carrying neither

blankets nor provisions with him. ... I went out in search of him
and found him wandering about on the lake. I saw at once that the man
was insane, and unfit to be at large. 1 took him across and put him in the
guard room. I thought possibly after a few days' rest with good food he
would get around again. . . . January second he took a very bad turn.

becoming a raving maniac, refusing food' or nourishment of any kind. I

made preparations and started for Fort Saskatchewan as soon as possible

with him, as I saw he required medical attendance. January 11 I left

Chipeweyan with lunatic Brown and Special Constable Daniels, and the
detachment dog train. I also had to hire another man with his team of

dogs to carry the provisions and dog food for the trip. ... I arrived
at Lac La Biche January 24. I left the train dogs here with the Hudson's
Bay Company to be fed until my return. I hired a team and left the fol-

lowing day for Fort Saskatchewan, arriving on January 29."

Commissioner Perry adds the information that the round trip was over

a thousand miles.

The Charles King murder occurred in September, 1904. In October

of that year King rode through an Indian reservation in the vicinity of

Lesser Slave Lake, northward bound. The Indians noticed that the white

man's dog seemed unwilling to follow—a circumstance that was sufticient to
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rouse suspicion on the part of the ohservant natives. Chief AIoosloos heard

shortly after tliat when the traveller had been at Swan ] Jill the Indians there

had seen a companion with him. Moreover, shooting had been heard, and

King had been noticed to have built a camp-fire of most unusual proportions.

Moostoos laid his information before the police and a careful investigation

was initiated. In the ashes of the camp-fire were found human remains.

There was a marsh near by, and it was searched inch by inch by the Indians.

In it were found a pair of shoes, a gokl nugget and a portion of a needle,

of wliich the other half had been found in the ashes of the fire. King

was promptly placed under arrest, brought to Fort Saskatchewan, tried,

found guilty and hanged. The moral effect of this remarkable incident and

of the part played in it by the Indians was very important.

The lawless element were kept aware that no region of Canada's mighty

domain was too remote to be reached by the red-coated guardians of Pax
Britannica. In 1904 Inspector Genereux, of Prince Albert, was notified of

a mysterious death in the remote North and promptly set out to investigate

it. In due course he held a coroner's inquest in the wilderness and estab-

lished that the death had been accidental. Having thus cleared up the

mystery, he returned to Prince Albert on January 7, 1905, after an absence

of one hundred and thirty-two days, during which lie had travelled one thou-

sand seven hundred and fifty miles by dog train and canoe. Such exploits

are almost numberless in the history of the force.

Superintendent Dean, in 1896, reported the return to Canada of a large

number of Indian refugees expelled from American tcrritor)-, into which

they had fled after the rebellion of 18S5. They were rounded up by Amer-

ican cavalry and brought to the boundary. ^luch amazement was shown by

the American military forces and much amusement caused in the country

when a coui)le of Mounted Policemen would replace fifty American cavalry-

men at the boundary line to undertake the escort duties across the prairie.

Among the returning Indians were found some of the Frog Lake murderers,

who were immediately arrested, but no one was molested for participation

in the rebellion itself. The repatriated Indians caused no trouble at all.

For example, Sergeant Caudle with two constables and a wagon escorted

one hundred and twenty of the refugees, with three hundred and eight

horses and twenty-five vehicles, a distance of one hundred and fifty-one

miles.

Of course, it would be folly to suppose that, in a force as large as the

Royal North \\'est Mounted Police, scattered over so vast an area, and

necessarily subject to so little immediate supervision by their far-away

superiors, mistakes, and episodes more discreditable than mistakes, have not

sometimes occurred. The marvel is tliat they have been so few. An
instance in which niismanagemont was all too apparent is that of Almighty
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Voice. This was a well-known and popular young Indian athlele whose
farm was in tlie Prince Albert country. Jn 1905 he was charged with a

petty offence, and des]jite iiis protests and promises to come without resist-

ance, the police officer insisted on handcuffing him. To be led into town
a manacled captive broke the heart of ]50or Almighty \oicc, and transformed

a good Indian into a bad one. If this were the place, it might be shown
that the yotmg Indian had still juster and more serious grounds for

swearing vengeance on the police. Presently he escaped from custody. He
was pursued and tracked for several days by Sergeant Colcbrook, who
overtook him on the morning of the fourth day, and was promptly shot

dead. Every effort was subsequently made to effect the mjiirdercr's recap-

ture, but without success that season. In May of the following year a police

patrol came upon Ahnighty Voice after a hunt of almost a twelvemonth.

After seriously wounding a scout he took to cover in a bluff", where, with

two companions, he was finally killed, but not imtil he had slain Civilian

Grundy, Corporal Hockcn and Constable Kerr, and wounded Inspectors

Allan and Raven seriously. In the final battle with Almighty Voice a nine-

pounder from Regina and a seven-pounder from Prince Albert were used.

Sucli occurrences as this have been exceedingly exceptional. Indeed,

the success of the ^lounted Police in dealing with des]ieradoes of all sorts

is a matter of universal acknowledgment. A hundred good and entirely

authentic stories could be told by way of illustration. For example, an

interesting police report for 1906 relates to the arrest at North Portal of

a notorious "had man" known as Cowboy Jack. On the 17th instant, states

the report. Corporal Hogg was called to the hotel at North Portal to quell

a disturbance. The hotel was full of cowboys, who, under the leadership

of Cowboy Jack, were proceeding to enact the customary melodrama of

wild-west -shows. Hogg induced the ringleader to follow him into an ad-

joining room. When they had both entered, the officer locked the door

and threw the key away. These details are omitted in the officer's report,

however. Indeed, that document is delightfully laconic:

"On the 17th inst., I, Corporal Hogg, was called to the hotel to quiet

a disturbance. I found the room full of cowboys and one Monaghan. or

Cowboy Jack, was carrying a gun, and pointed it at mc against sections

105 and 109 of the Criminal Code. We struggled. Finally I got him
handcuffed behind and put him inside. His head being in bad shape, had
to engage the services of a doctor, who dressed his wound and pronounced
it nothing serious."

Whilst the doctor was in attendance Monaghan remarked that had Hogg
not captured his gun, another death would have been recorded in Canadian

history. An official note also records tliat "during the arrest of Monaghan
the following Coxcniment property was damaged; door broken; screen
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smashed up; cliair broken: field jacket belonging to Corporal Hogg spoiled

by being covered with Ijlood ; antl the wall plastered with blood." The
Toronto Globe in commenting upon this rei)ort spoke as f(_iIlo\vs

:

"It is too bad about the chair and the screen, and we trust that the

Government will promptly see to their proper repair ; and perhaps money
for a new coat for Corporal Hogg can be spared out of Mr. Fielding's big

surphis of last year. If the Government should in addition see fit to carry

out Commissioner Perry's recommendation of a grant of $25 to Hogg in

recognition of his service, the country will not disapprove."

A somewhat similar arrest whicii was greatly appreciated by the citizens

generally was effected by Constable Lett at W^eyburn in May, 1903. A des-

perado rejoicing in the title of "Idaho Kid" undertook to "shoot up the

town." Among other pleasantries in which he indulged was that of com-

pelling citizens to hold up their hats while he shot holes in them. At the

same time he announced that there was nobody in Canada who could arrest

him, and, indeed, offered to put up a bet of $25 to that effect. Constable

Lett rode in fr(im Ilalbrite and promptly captured the bad man, took his

revolver from him and then with the same weapon compelled him to hold up

his hands while being handcuffed. The same officer has frequently distin-

guished himself by his courageous defense of law and order. In 1907 an

Ontario desperado broke jail and, when a subsequent attempt was made by

county constables to arrest him, his immense strength brought him off victor

in an encounter with three of them on the streets at Orangeville. Some time'

later another attempt was made to secure him, but the outlaw drew two re-

volvers and drove the constable away. The county council then placed a

reward of a hundred dollars upon his head and he hastily removed to Sas-

katchewan, where he fell into the hands of Lett, now a sergeant. The des-

perado's domestic arsenal consisted of a brace of revolvers, a rifle and a

shotgun, all loaded, which indicated that he had not anticipated being de-

prived o.f his liberty quite so suddenly and peaceably.

In 1906 Canada was startled by the news that the train robbing fraternity

had perpetrated a "hold-uj)"—the I'lrst event of its kind to occur in the Terri-

tories. This was a challenge to the ^Mounted Police, and they were not slow

to act upon it. The rei)ly of the violated Justice of Canada was given a few

days later, when after an e.Kciting chase and effective exchange of bullets,

the notorious American train-robber. Bill Miner, was captured by the

Mounted Police and promptly consigned to the penitentiary. The easy trade

of the train-robber will never gain a foothold on the Canadian prairies until

the R. N. \V. M. P. force is abolished!

In the middle nineties, as the gold lields of the Yukon commenced to

attract miners and adventurers from all parts of the world, it became neces-

sary to give special organization to the work of the police in that part of
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Canada. It was determined in 1S95 that a party of twenty inclusive of

officers should be dispatched to tlie Yukon for duty there, and Inspector

Constanline, an officer of great determination and alaility who liad been in

that country the preceding year, was selected to command, the other officers

being Inspector Strickland and Assistant Surgeon Mills. They left Seattle

on June 5 and arrived at their destination on July 24, where, at Fort Cudahy,
after a journey of 4,800 miles, they constructed their barracks. This year

about $300,000 worth of gold was taken out of the Canadian side. In his

report for 1896 the commissioner remarks that "we still occupy the Yukon
with twenty men, including officers, but communication has been so irregular

this year that we know very little about them." In 1897 this number was
considerably increased. The output of gold this year was about $3,000,000,

that of 1897-8 between six and seven millions, and the great and turbulent

flood of mining immigration was rising fast. Indeed in 1897 it was seen

necessary to relieve Commissioner Herchmer from the immediate supervision

of the work of the ^Mounted Police in this remote and difficult region and
Major Walsh was accordingly made police administrator for the Yukon.
For a few years (1898-1901) the normal strength of the :\Iounted Police

detachment in the Yukon stood at 250, and in 1902 this number was raised

to 300. However, the detachment was gradually reduced as during the first

decade of the century the e.xtraordinary conditions of the preceding few
years disappeared. In 1910 the force in the Yukon was fixed at fifty, the

lowest strength since the great influx of gold seekers in 1897. The relative

securit)- of life and property in the Canadian as compared with the American
Yukon and with new and remote camps in other parts of the world has ever

reflected the highest credit on the ^Mounted Police.

When the first Canadian Contingent sailed away to Africa to fight in

support of British interests and ideals, October, 1899, numerous ex-members
of the ]\Iounted Police force volunteered. The recruiting of the second

corps of Canadian ^^lounted Ritles was entrusted to the Mounted Police

and many officers and men were given leave of absence to go to the front

as members of this contingent. Besides these, more than thirty members and
numerous ex-members engaged under Lieutenant-Colonel Steele, of the

Strathcona Horse.

Nearly all of the officers and many of the men who were granted leave

for the purpose of joining the Canadian ^lounted Rifles of Strathcona Horse
returned to the force during 1902. One member of the force was awarded
the Mctoria Cross for conspicuous bravery at Wolvespruit on July 5, 1900.

This was Sergeant A. H. Richardson, a policeman of C Division. Battleford.

Superintendent S. B. Steele, in command of the Strathcona Horse, was
awarded a C. B. and was made a member of the Victorian Order. Inspectors

R. Belcher and A. M. Jarvis were given C. M. G.'s and three other officers
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became Companions of the Distinguislicd Service Order. Distinguished

Conduct medals were won by Sergeant J. Ilynes, Sergeant-Major Richards

and Constable A. S. W'aite. The Xorth West Mounted Police contributed

to the South African War, all told, 245 members and ex-members, of whom
four were killed in action and three died of disease while in South Africa.

The force also contributed tliirty-four men to the new South African Con-

.slabulary, of which Superintendent Steele, C. B., M. V. O., was appointed

colonel.

In 1904, in recognition of the services of our ^Mounted Police in Western
Canada and throughout the Empire, the follow'ing was among the coronation

honors announced on June 24 : "His JMajesty the King has been graciously

pleased to confer the title of Royal on the North West Mounted Police."

"Peace hath her victories no less than War," and every year of its exist-

ence the force is winning them. From 1902 onwards one of the most inter-

esting portions of the annual rcjjorts is that dealing with the more and more
systematic supervision of the shores of the Hudson's Bay and the Arctic

Seas. It is the duty of these lonely patrols to supervise the Indians and

Eskimos ; to collect customs duties from foreign vessels doing business in

the Bay ; to maintain order among the somewhat turbulent whalers ; to succor

shipwrecked parlies and relieve destitution in general; to convey mails;

to conduct explorations; and to fulfdl many other useful and heterogeneous

duties. One R. N. ^\'. M. P. post is 2,500 miles from headquarters

!

A record was established in various regards by Inspector E. A. Pelletier's

patrol in 1908. On June i he and his party left Fort Saskatchewan for

Athabasca Landing, proceeding thence to Fort Resolution on Great Slave

Lake. Leaving that point on July 1, In^jiector Pellctier proceeded to Ches-

terfield Inlet, Hudson's Bay. reaching that point two months later. At this

point they were met by a parly in the coast boat McTavish, which was char-

tered by Superintendent Afoodic from the Hudson's Bay Company for the

purpose of meeting Inspector Pellctier and his parly. Unfortunately the

McTavish was wrecked on the way to Churchill and the party was obliged

to proceed to Fullerton, where there is a police post, and there await the

freeze ujx On the 29111 of Xovember they started with dog trains overland

for Fort Churchill, which they reached on the nth of January. There they

remained until the 7th of February, and reached Cimli, a railway station on

the west shore of Lake Winnipeg, on the 8th of I\Iarch. The total distance

travelled by this patrol from rail to rail was 3.347 miles. Commissioner

Perry comments in his report to the comptroller that of the many long and

arduous patrols performed by the R. X. W. ^I. P., this had been the most

extended and difficult.

The hardships of the work in the Far Xorth was brought all too forci-

bly to the notice of the world when, two years later, a part}- of police died of
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Starvation. Ever since the season of 1904-5 a police patrol carrying mail

has been sent from Dawson to Fort iMcPherson and back, in the Yukon

Territory. In 1910 Inspector Fitzgerald, who had had many years' expe-

rience in the Far North and had thoroughly proven his fitness for such work,

t\'as given command of this patrol. He left Ilerschell Island at the end of

November and arrived at Fort .McPherson on December 3, where he spent

a fortnight in making preparations for the journey to Dawson. On Decem-

ber 20, 1910, he left Fort AlcPherson with three dog teams of five dogs each,

accompanied by Constables Kinney, Taylor and Carter, the last named lieing

employed as guide. The party never returned. A relief expedition left

Dawson on February 28 to search for the missing men. On Alarch 21 the

searchers came upon the camp where lay the bodies of Constaljles Kinney

and Taylor, and on the following day the remains of Inspector Fitzgerald

and Special Constable Carter were discovered. Nothing in the annals of

arctic exploration exceeds in pathos the record of this ill-fated expedition

as contained in Fitzgerald's diary. The disaster was caused by the guide

losing his way. Moreover, as the party wislied to travel "light" the quantity

of provisions proved inadequate. Fitzgerald's entry in his diary for January

12 is as follows: "37 below. Fine, with slight head wind. Sent Carter to

look for portage, but he could not find it." Thus commenced the tragic

search for a pathway of escape from the mountain wilderness in which the

ill-fated patrol found itself. On the 17th Fitzgerald says: "Carter is com-

pletely lost and does not know one river from another. We have now only

ten bags of flour and eight pounds of bacon and some dried fish. My last

hope is gone, and the only thing I can do is to return and kill some of the

dogs to feed the others and myself, unless we can meet some Indians."

"13° below. Wednesday, Jan. iS. . . . Killed the first dog to-night

for dog feed. Hardly any of the dogs would eat him. and we had to give

them a little dried fish. Our food consisted of a small piece of dried ban-
nock and dried fish. . . .

"28° below. Thursday, Jan. 19. \'ery misty, with a slight southwest
wind. . . . We were at times ankle deep in water. Killed another
dog to-night. 21 miles.

"21° below. Friday, Jan. 20. \'ery strong southwest gale all day.

, . . Ate the last of the flour and bacon. All we have now is some
dried fish and tea.

"Zero. Saturday, Jan. 21. Strong gale. . . . Killed another dog
to-night. 20 miles.

"50° below in a. m. Sunday, Jan. 22. 64° in p. ni. . . . Carter's

fingers badly frozen.
"64° below. Z\Ionda\-, Jan. 2^,. Misty, with strong head winds. . . .

"56° below. Tuesday, Jan, 24. Strong south wind with very heavy
mist. Left camp at 7 -.^o and found the river o]ien right across. Constable
Taylor got in up to his waist and Carter up to his hips. We had to go into
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Who, with his entire detacluiient, died on patrol duty in the Far North, 1911.
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camp at ii a. in. . . . Killed another dog and all hands made a good
meal on dog meat. . . .

"53° below, ^\'ednesday, Jan. 25. . . . Killed another dog; our
food is now dog meat and tea. 18 miles.

"21° below. Thursda)-, Jan. 26. . . . Going very lieavy in deep snow
and all hands and dogs getting weak. 8 miles.

"13^ below. Jan. 27. Heavy snowstorm with heavy mists. Camped
at Waugh's tent at 2 p. m. Searched tent and cache for food, but found
none. Going very heavy. Killed another dog. We have now only nine
dogs; the rest are gone for food. 11 miles.

"45° below. Saturday, Jan. 28. Strong south wind with mist. . . .

Taylor sick last night and all day. Going very heavy. . . .

"20° below. Jan. 29. . . . Killed another dog to-night. I\Ien and
dogs very weak. Cached one sled and wrapper and seven dog harnesses
here. 10 miles.

"51° below. Monday, Jan. 30. . . . All hands feeling sick; sup-

pose it to be from eating dog's liver.

"45° below. Tuesday, Jan. 31. 62° below in p. m. . . . .Skin

peeling off our faces and parts of body and lips all swollen and split : I sup-
pose this is caused by feeding on dog meat. Everybody feeling the cold

very much for want of proper food. 17 miles.

"51° below in a. m. \\'ednesday, Feb. i. . . . Killed anotlier dog
to-night. This makes eight dogs we have killed, and we have eaten most
of them. We fed what dried fish we had to the dogs. 16 miles.

"7° above, in a. m. Thursday, Feb. 2. 23 below in p. m. . . . Got
astray in the mist.

"26° below. Friday, Feb. 3. . . . Killed another dog to-night.

. . . Men and dogs very thin and weak and cannot travel far. We
have travelled about 200 miles on dog meat and still have about 100 miles

to go: but I think we will make it all right. . . .

"52° below. Saturday, Feb. 4. . . . Going very heavy and every-

body suffered very much with cold.

"48° below. Saturday, Feb. 5. . . . Just after noon I broke
through the ice and had to make a fire. Found one foot slightly frozen.

Killed another dog to-night. Have only five dogs now, and can only go a

few miles a day. ... 8 miles."

Apparently at about this juncture Constables Taylor and Kinney were

unable to proceed further. Accordingly a camp was made and Fitzgerald

left with his companions what supplies he could, and with the unfortunate

guide attempted to press forward in search of relief. As a matter of fact

they were but thirty-odd miles from friends and safety, but the task was an
impossible one.

In Inspector Fitzgerald's pocket was found the following pathetic docu-

ment, written with a piece of charred wood

:

"All money in despatch bag and bank, clothes, etc., I leave to my
dearly beloved mother, ]klrs. John Fitzgerald, of Halifax. God bless all.

"F. J. FrrzGER.\LD, R. N. W. jM. P."

Such is the story of the saddest tragedy that has overtaken the North
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West Mounted Police Force in all its history. All Canada and especially all

Westerners were plunged in mourning. In the following year a bronze

tablet mounted upon a marble slab was unveiled by Lieutenant-Governor

Urown in the chapel at the barracks of the Royal Xorlh West jMounled

Police, Rcgina. Upon it are inscribed the following words:

"In mcniorv of Inspector Francis Toscph Fitzgerald; Constable George

Frances Kinnev: Constable Richard O'llara Taylor; and Special Constable

Sam Carter; who lost their lives in the discharge of their duty on patrol

from Fort McPherson to Dawsun, February, 191 1. Frccted by their

comrades."

It is to be remembered that equally dangerous journeys are made by

members of the police force every year. h\ the same report in which the

commissioner tells the story of the Fitzgerald disaster may be found the

record of the 700 miles and return journey made by Sergeant Hayter from

Fullerton, along the west coast of lludson's P.ay, to Rankin Inlet, to meet

Sergeant ]Jordcn coming from Fort Churchill with mail and taking the

census of the Eskimos. Sergeant Walker journeyed from Fort Churciiill to

York Factory and return; Sergeant Xiclujlls from Norway House to Fort

Churchill and return; Sergeant Fdgenton from Split Lake to I'ort Churchill

—three days without food; Sergeant Munday from The Pas to Lac du

Brochet and return—900 miles in 51 days; Sergeant IMacLeod from Fort

Vermillion across the terrible mountains to Great Slave Lake. All these

heroic officers were performing definite police duties; carrying mails, super-

vising Indians and maintaining law, whether in the remotest districts of

Canada. In the performance of such tasks tragedy is ever an immediate

possibility, but service in these trying posts, far from being avoided, is ever

an object of desire among the members of our famous force.

The strength of the force has varied greatly from time to time. It

numbered ".300 men in 1873; in 1S82, with the advent of the railway, the

strength vf^s increased to 500, because of the new responsibilities thrown

upon the police by the advance of settlement. In 1S85 the membership was

raised to 1,000, at which it stayed for a decade, when it was gradually

reduced to 750. In 1898 the gold discovery in the Yukon resulted in the

increase of the force in that territory to 250 men. In 1902 fifty more men

were drafted from the Territories to the Yukon. Flowever, the authorized

strength of the force was now made Soo. The population of the Territories

had doubled and the strength of the force been cut in two in the preceding

decade, thougli new conditions were continually increasing the work of the

police and the responsibility necessarily placed upon its individual members.

In 1912 there were five divisional posts and 82 detachments in Alberta,

with 252 men; 4 divisional posts and 87 detachments in Saskatchewan, with
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335 men; and G; other members scattercil through Xcw [Manitoba and the
Far North.

In the spring of 1906 the comptroller and the commissioner interviewed
the governments of Alberta and Saskatchewan with the result that these
provinces and the Federal Government entered into an agreement by which
it was arranged tliat a strength of 500 men was to be retained in the two
provinces for a term of five years. Each Provincial Government was to
contribute $75,000 towards the maintenance of the force. These terms were
renewed in 191 1. On .Alay 15, 1912, a very large portion of the Territories
north of Manitoba was annexed to that province, but the services of the
Mounted Police were retained by the Government of [Manitoba on terms
similar to those involved in the agreement with Saskatchewan and Alberta.

From time to time busybodies unacquainted with conditions in our Great
North West, and ignorant of the work of the .Mounted Police and of the
advantages in prestige and influence which they enjoy, as compared with
any other possible body that might take over their duties, have talked of
withdrawing the force from the Saskatchewan and the other prairie
provinces. Such proposals have always met with indignant remonstrance
on the pari of Westerners and all others who know the country. Long may
the great force flourish and enjoy the alTectionate admiration of the land
it has served so well

!

The space limits set for the present sketch have already been passed and
the temptation to linger over our theme must be resisted.

'

Many interesting
and important topics bearing upon our subject have been regretfully but
rigorously excluded, with a view to necessary brevity-. Xo attempt has been
made to formulate evidence indicative of tlie relative value of the services
of difYerent members of the force, and its successive comptrollers at Ottawa
have not even been named. ^len whose services to their country have out-
weighed those of numerous contemporaneous cabinet ministers have been
barely mentioned or passed over in silence. In short. I have not attempted
a hisfory; my aim has simply been to i^rcscnt a picture. I have not tried to
sketch the careers of its distinguished members; I have merely sought to
indicate something of the work in which they and their humblest colleagues
in the force have been engaged. \Miere individual oflicers and their exploits
have been alluded to, they are to be taken as merely representative of the
many similar devoted public servants and deeds of heroism that have made
the R. N. W. M. P. the pride of Canada.





CHAPTER LI I

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES IN SASKATCHEWAN

Early Rise of Fraternal Societies—Ancient Free .and Accepted^

i\lAS0Ns: KiNiSTiNO LoDGE, 1879; Wascana Lodge, 1883; Grand
Lodge of Saskatchewan, 1906

—

Independent Order of Oddfel-

lows: Moose Jaw Lodge, 18S3; Suhseouent Rapid Development
—Orange Association—Leading Catholic Orders—Other Fra-

ternal Societies.

The means of social intercourse are valued by no one more highly than

by the man who for a period not too long has been deprived of thcni. It

is not surprising then that tents had scarcely given way to "shacks" in our

western settlements when fraternal societies of all sorts commenced to

spring up in luxuriant growth. Indeed, the development of these institu-

tions faithfully reflects that of the Province in the other many fields to which

this book has been chiefly devoted. In obedience to the expressed wish of

many prominent citizens, therefore, this closing chapter is to be devoted

to a brief record of a few outstanding facts bearing on the rise of some of

the chief great fraternal orders.

The first such society to establish itself in the North West was the

world-famous order of the Ancient Free and Accepted Masons. For a tiiue

the activities of the order were almost confined to ]\Ianitoba, but as early as

1879, on the 28th of March, a group of ]Masons resident at or near Prince

Albert Mission met in the old store of the Hudson's Bay Company to discuss

the propriety of applying for a dispensation establishing a local lodge.

A petition was in due course presented to the Grand Lodge of Canada

and on May 22, 1879, the necessary dispensation was granted for the crea-

tion of Kinistino Lodge, Prince Albert. This lodge is therefore entitled to

claim seniority in point of age over all others in what is now the Province

of Saskatchewan.

The first officers of Kinistino Lodge were Brother C. F. Young, W. M.

;

Brother J. McKenzie, S. W ., and Brother G. R. Duch. J. W., and the other

brethren signing the petition of application for the creation of the lodge

were Brothers Charles Mair, John Frederick Kennedy, Joseph M. Coombes,

A. E. Porter, Edward Stanley, George Tait and John L. Rcid. It may

be interesting to members of the craft to know that the first degrees con-
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ferrcd were at tlie initiation of Llrolhcrs Thomas ^NlacKay, Tuslicc Duncan
Wilson and Thomas E. Baker. The total membership of the lodge at the
end of its second year was twenty-eight.

A warrant of constitution was granted in July, iSSo, and some four
months later Kinistino Lodge came under the jurisdiction of the Grand
Lodge of Manitoba. It is to be remembered that this was before the era of
railway communication in the Territories and that Prince Albert lies more
than three times- as far from Winnipeg as docs Lontlon from Paris!

In 1883 lodges were establislied at Ikttleford and Edmonton, and these,

together with Kinistino Lodge, Prince Albert, constituted the first :\Jasonic

District of Saskatchewan, its first District Deputy Grand :\laster being
Brother Charles F. Young, of Prince Albert. The prime movers in Masonry
at Battleford were Brothers Henry .Sikes, S. B. .Steele, Dr. J.

\\'. Kalph,
Rev. J. F. Pritchard, H. J. Montgomery and J. M. McGregor.

At this time Regina was but a cluster of canijis and •'shacks" upon the

prairie, but early in January, 1883. steps were taken for the organization of

a Ma.sonic Lodge. A dispensation ha\ ing been duly obtained, the first meet-
ing of Wascana Lodge, Regina, \vas held on ^larch 6, when Right \\'or-

shipful Brother James Henry Ik-nson was appointed blaster. The other

first officers were Brothers A. G. M. .Spragge and John A. Kerr, Wardens;
Brother T. C. Johnstone, S. D. ; Brotlier J. W. Evctt. J. D. ; Brother ^^^ J.

Lindsay, Treasurer; Brother John Secord, Secretary, and Brother Reverend
A. Osborne, First Church of England clergyman in Regina, Chaplain. The
first home of Wascana Lodge was in a building owned by the Presbyterian

Church; before the end of the year it moved to quarters on Biroad Street.

owned by Doctor Cotton; in Alarch, 1885, the Lodge took a hall on Scarth

Street, the property of Mr. George Wallis ; in 1889 it was to be found in a

building at the corner of Rose and South Railway streets. This building

was destroyed by fire in 1889 and for a short time the Alasons were hos-
pitably housed in the Hall of the Canadian Order of Foresters. 3.1eantime

Brother Andrew Martin was erecting a new building on Scarth Street,

the third floor of \\liich was occupied by the IVLasonic Order from August,

1890, until the present ]\Lasonic Temple at the corner of Eleventh Avenue
and Cornwall Street was erected in 1907. It is, of course, impossible to enter

into a detailed history of the growth of the Order in any one city, but in

view of the important role that Wascana Lodge has played in Masonry in

this Province, members of the Order will be interested in recalling the names
of those who have occupied the responsible post of IMaster in this Lodge.

1883—Brother J. H. Benson.
1884—Brother John A. Kerr.
IS85—Brother Percv R. Xcale.
1886-7—Brother James R. McGaul. ,,•;..
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1888—Brother E. G. Weeks.
1889-90—Brother W. rienderson.
1891—Brother S. B. Jameson.
1892—Brother Tames N. Cliatwin.

1893—Brother J. R. Marchall.

i894--Brolhcr W. J. Chisholm.
1895—Brother W. C. Hamilton.
1896—Brother WiUiam Hender.son.

1897—Brother Frank Nash.
1898—Brother Alexander Shcpjjhard.

1899—Brother R. B. Fergusson.

1900—Brother David Law.
1901—Brother W. jNIcIvar.

1902-3—Brother E. B. Ilutcherson.

1904—Brother J. R. C. Honcyman.
1905—Brother J. R. Pollock.

1906—Brother W. M. ]\Iartin.

1907—Brother A. AI. Fenwick.
1908—Brother L. T. McDonald.
1909—Brother W. A. Wilson.
1910—Brother J. N. Bayne.

191 1—Brother J. M. Smith.

1912—Brother J. W. Cram.
1913—Brother C. O. Flodgkins.

Upon the creation of .Saskatchewan as an independent Province it hccame

necessary to establish a se])arate Provincial Grand Lodge. The initiative

was taken by Wascana Lodge on April 3. 1906, on the motion of W. Brother

Alexander Shepphard, seconded by Brother J. AL Smith. As, however,

Kinistino Lodge, Prince Albert, was the oldest in the Province a dispatch

was sent to it by the Wascana Lodge, asking Kinistino Lodge to call a con-

vention to consider the matter, which course was duly followed. The con-

vention met at Prince Albert, May 25, 1906. A deputation was ajjpointed

to wait on the Grand Lodge of Manitoba at its next meeting and lay before

it a proposal to establish a Grand Lodge for Saskatchewan. Aluch other

important business was also transacted, in the course of which it was agreed

that the meeting for formal organization should be held at Regina. At this

time there were twenty-nine Masonic Lodges in the Province of Saskatche-

wan, with a membership of approximately nine hundred. Twenty-five of

the Lodges were duly represented by authorized delegates at the Regina

Convention, which met on August 8, 1906. ]\L W. Brothers, John Mc-
Kechnie and James A. Ovis of the Grand Lodge of ^Manitoba installed the

first officers of the Grand Lodge organized on this occasion. These were

:

M. W. Grand Master H. IL Campkin; Deputy Grand :\Iastcr C. O. David-

son ; Senior Warden Jagger ; Junior W'arden Reverend W. B. Tate ; Grand

Treasurer Alexander Shepphard; Grand Secretary Doctor John M. Shaw;
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Grand Chaplain Kcvcrcnd E. Malheson ; Grand Registrar A. H. Smith;

Grand Senior Deacon C. H. Grifiin; Grand Junior Deacon J. I. Ross; Grand

Director of Ceremonies John Rutledgc; Grand Organist R. B. Taylor; Grand

Poursuivant W. Barber; Grand Tyler William Barnwell.

From this time forward the Alasonic Order in Saskatchewan has grown

by leaps and bounds. By March 31, 1907, the membership had increased to

fourteen hundred. A year later it had passed the two thousand mark, and

by the end of 19 12 the membership had reached the grand total of 5,190.

The first annual Communication was held at Prince Albert in 1907 ; the

second was held at Regina, when R. W. Brother C. O. Davidson, of Prince

Albert, was elected Grand jNIaster; at Moose Jaw, in the following year,

R. W. Brother II. Jagger was elected to succeed him, and in 1910, at Sas-

katoon, R. W. Brother W. B. Tate was made Grand jNIaster for the year;

in 191 1 at Regina, Brother Hopkins was raised to this oflice, and Dr. A. S.

Gorrel for 1912-13.

Moose Jaw, Regina, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, and Ou'AppcIlc all boast

fine Masonic Temples. There are twelve Chapters of the Royal Arch in

the Province,—Battleford, ]\Ioose Jaw, Sintaluta, Areola, Estevan, Weyburn,

Prince Albert, Regina and Saskatoon, Govan, Melville and Swift Current.

There are Knight Templar Preceptories in the four cities (1912) and there

is also a Temple of the INIystic Shrine at the capital.

At Moose Jaw in 1883 there was instituted the first lodge of the Inde-

pendent Order of Oddfellows to be organized in the Xorth West Territories.

Tliere were several lodges instituted each year thereafter, all being in affilia-

tion with the Grand Lodge of Manitoba. When the Territories were divided

into provinces, the different lodges in Saskatchewan petitioned the .Sovereign

Grand Lodge for a charter to establish a Grand Lodge in this Province. At

that time there were thirty lodges working in what is now known as the

Province of Saskatchewan, with a total membership of one thousand five

hundred and sixty members. A charter was accordingh' granted and the

Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan, I. O. O. F. was organized at Regina on May
29, 1907. The laws of the Grand Lodge designate Regina as the head-

quarters of the institution.

The first Grand i\Iaster of the Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan was L.

Rankin, Dominion Lands Agent, Regina ('recenll_\- transferred to \\'innipcg).

The first Grand Secretary elected was F. J. Reynolds, of Regina. who has

held the office continuously since tiie institution of the Grand Lodge. The

Grand Masters serving since the first year of institution are as follows:

1908—J. Rutherford, IMoose Jaw.

1909—j. A. M. Patrick, Yorkton.

1910—^H. C. Pierce, M.L.A., Wadena.
igii—H. E. Armstrong, Regina. '

1912—J. W. Cunningham, Wauchope.
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Tlic growth Uirougliout the Province since llie Grand Lodge was

organized lias been very rapid, there having been up to the time of writing

(1913) an average of thirteen Subordinate Lodges instituted each year with

an average annual increase in meniljcrship of seven hundred. At the pres-

ent time there are fifteen Rebekah Lodges with a membership of one tliou-

sand six hundred. The Subordinate Lodge membership of the L O. O. F.

now numbers six thousand two hundred, and one hundred and two lodges

have been established in the Province. The Encampment branch of the

Order has four encampments and those interested are looking to the early

establishment of a Grand Encampment in this jurisdiction.

Among the men to whom the L O. O. F. of Saskatchewan stands

indebted is Mr. John Tucker, who since the early eighties has resided in

Moosomin. lie instituted most of the lodges established before the creation

of the Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan. At that time he was Grand Master

of the Province of ^Manitoba which included the lodges organized in Sas-

katchewan and Alberta as well. For some years he travelled both by rail

and by team to distant points to in.stitute lodges, supported by a few mem-
bers of the local lodges where he hai^pened to be. .Mr. Tucker is still very

prominent in the official list of the organization, holding the office of Grand

Representative to the Sovereign Grand Lodge (1913).

The first Orange Lodge instituted in what is now the Province of Sas-

katchewan is Number 1493. The warrant appears to have been brought

west by members of the Mounted Police, aiid organized at Wood Mountain

about the time of the North West Rebellion in 1S85. In 1893, Number

1493 was re-organized at Alaple Creelc, v.hcre it is still located.

In the year 1891, there being fifteen Primary Lotlgcs in the North West

Territories, they were entitled to a Provincial Grand Lodge, which was
accordingly instituted at Regina, by the late Stewart ^luhey, M.P.P., Past

Grand Master of jManitoba, in the same year. A. G. Hamilton, Deputy

Sheriff of Moosomin, was elected first Grand I\Iaster; R. L. Alexander,

Moose Jaw, Junior Deputy Grand ^Master, and W. J. Kernaghan, Prince

Albert, Grand Secretary.

When the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan were created, in 1905,

a separate Provincial Grand Lodge was formed for each [irovincc. Sas-

katchewan had then fifty-four lodges and a membership of 1,161. The
membership remained practically stationary until 1909, in which year there

was a net increase of 657. In the three years prior to 1912 the net increase

was 1,907 members, and the number of Primary Lodges had increased to

133 in the same period, a gain of iSo per centum. At the end of 1912,

although full returns are not }-et in, the membership stands at 4,350, and

the number of Primary Lodges at 164. There are also twenty-two County

Lodges in the Province at the present time, as against eleven in 1909. Dur-
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ing the last three years the iiumher of ]\oyal Black preceptories had increased

from seven to fourteen, and in 191 1, at Saskatoon, a Grand Black Chapter

was formed having jurisdiction o\cr all private preceptories within the

Province.

Following arc the names of IVethren who have held the office of Grand

Master since the formation of the Provincial Grand Lodge in 1891 : A. G.

Hamilton, Aloosomin ; B. Barher, Wolseley
; J. II. Young, IMoosomin ; Dr.

W. Henderson, Ou'Appcllc ; Thomas I'ollock, ^loosomin; John \\"ilson,

Caron ; E. J. Cudmere, Wcstview ; Simpson Shaw, Gainsboro ; D. D. Ellis,

M. D., Fleming, and A. D. Ferguson, \\'olseley.

The great Catholic orders in the Province are the C.r^I.B.A. and the

A.O.H. The Catholic Mutual Benefit Association has a membership of

almost 25,000 in Canada. Of its five hundred Canadian branches, the first

to be instituted in Saskatchewan was that at Prince Albert. The Regina

branch (Number 362) was organized in July, 1902, with Mr. L. L. Kramer

acting as District Deputy.

The Regina division of the Ancient Order of Hibernians was instituted

ten years later, November 10, 1912, by a degree team from ^Vinnilug, accom-

panied by P. J. Henry, Esquire, Provincial President for Manitoba. The

first Provincial President, \"ice President, Secretary and Treasurer were,

respectively, Messrs. Thomas 'M. iMolloy, James \\^illiams, W. F. W'indiott,

and John AJcCarthy. The A.O.H. is an international organi/^ation, having

divisions in practically all civilized countries. Its membershi]) is made up

entirely of Catholics of Irish descent. The motto of the Order is "l''rientl-

ship, Unity and Christian Charity," and it is the aim of the Association

to promote these virtues by supporting a fund for tlie maintenance of aged,

sick, blind and iniinn members, and for the general improvement of the

condition of the Irish people.

Necessary space limits compel us to pass over in silence the many other

fraternal societies prominent in Saskatchewan. Their name is legion. The

sociological significance of the popular demand, in all parts of our Prov-

ince, for the social fellowship and ceremonious ritual that constitutes a com-

mon cleiucnt in all such societies presents an interesting problem to the

thoughtful mind.
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